
Weather Forecast * 
Fair, continued cold tonight, with lowest tem- 
perature from 10 to IB degrees. 
Temperatures today—Highest, 33, at 4 pm.; low- 
est, 13. at 8 am. 

Prom the Doited Statea Weather Bureau Report. a 

Pull Detain on Past A-Z. 
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Late News Bulletins 
Main German Radio Stations Close Down 

LONDON (iP).—The main German radio stations, including 
those at Berlin, Hamburg, Cologne, Leipzig and Stuttgart, 
closed down tonight after the 7 p.m. news bulletin. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Russians Claim 572 Towns Taken 
MOSCOW The Russians declared officially today that 

10,000 Germans had been killed and 572 towns retaken on the 
western front in five days in a continuing counter-offensive. 

British Troops Take Offensive in Malaya 
SINGAPORE (**).—British troops on the Malaya front 

“are undertaking local offensives with most satisfactory re- 

suits,” a military spokesman declared tonight. He specified 
no localities, but said that “the enemy’s firing power is inferior 
to that of the British.” 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Connally Quits Aviation Post 
Brig. Gen. Donald H. Connally has resigned as administrator 

of civil aeronautics, effective January 15, to return to active 

duty in the Army, it was announced late today. Charles I. 

Stanton, deputy administrator, will become acting admin- 
istrator. 

Lemerice Stars as Wilson Five Wins 
Wilson High School defeated St. John's basket ball team, 

25-18, at the Wilson gym this afternoon. Lemerice starred 
for the victors with 14 points. It was Wilson’s third consec- 

utive victory. 

Eastern Tops Anacostia, 29-12 
Eastern defeated Anacostia, 29-12, in the opening inter- 

high championship game for both teams this afternoon on 

Anacostia’s court. The victors held their rivals to three foul 

goals in the first half, which ended with Eastern holding a 

17-3 lead. Mike Lelb of Eastern led the scorers with 10 points. 

Central Defeats Coolidge, 30 to 20 
Central defeated Coolidge, 30-20, in an inter-high basket 

ball game this afternoon on the loser’s court. Central led at 

half time, 14-7. 

Restoring of 'Billy' Mitchell's 
Rank Asked by Senate Group 

The Senate Military Affairs Com- 

mittee today recommended that the 

late William L. (“Billy”) Mitchell, 
who was court-martialed for his out- 

spoken criticism of Army air policy, 
be restored to the rank of brigadier 
general. 

Ke held this temporary rank dur- 

ing the World War when he was in 
command of A. E. F. air forces in 
France, and for several years after 
the war when he was in Washington 

I as assistant chief of the air service. 
He was set back to the rank of col- 
onel and sent out of Washington 
for attacks on War Department ad- 
ministration. 

Later the fiery aviator renewed his 
attacks on ‘‘brass hats,” who, he 

; charged, knew nothing about avia- 
tion. For this he was found guilty 
by a court-martial in 1925 and sus- 

pended from the service. He re- 

| signed from the Army and died in 
1 1936 at the age of 57. 

Taft Blocks Senate Vote 
On Daylight Time Bill 
By the Associated Press. 

Senator Taft. Republican, of Ohio, 
blocked Senate action today on leg- 
islation granting the President au- 

thority to establish daylight saving 
time during the war. asserting that 

Congress should fix any time 
changes. 

"Congress is just as competent as 

the President in this,” Senator Taft 
said as he objected to a request by 
Senator Wheeler, Democrat, of 
Montana, for immediate considera- 
tion and passage of the daylight 
saving legislation approved earlier in 
the day by the Senate Interstate 
Commerce Committee. 

Senator Taft said he was opposed 
to legislation which would permit 
time to be changed overnight. 

The President could advance or 

retard the time by proclamation, but 
in no event could an advance of 
more than two hours be made, under 
terms of the pending measure. 

Armored Division Post 
For Gen. Surles Seen 
By the Associated Press. 

The promotion of Brig. Gen. Alex- 
ander D. Surles to major general 
and his transfer from public rela- 
_tVia win Fiona ft _ 
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ment to command a new armored 
division was predicted today in 
military circles. 

Gen. Surles, a cavalryman with 
an overseas war record, came to 

the public relations bureau last 
August 6 from the staff of the 1st 
Armored Division at Fort Knox, Ky. 

He has been at Fort Knox for 
several days for conferences at ar- 

mored force headquarters there, and 
reports were current in Washington 
that he would soon relinquish his 
assignment at the department to 
assume command of the 6th Ar- 
mored Division, now being or- 

ganized. 

Zeke Bonura Recalled 
For Service in Army 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 6—Zeke 
Bonura. former major league first 
baseman who served three months 
in the Army last summer and was 
released under the 28-year rule, to- 

day was recalled to report at Camp 
Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss., Thursday. 

Bonura, at his home here, said 
the call came from Col. L. B. Clap- 
ham of 4th Corps Area headquar- 
ters, instructing him to report to 
Camp Shelby, where he served last 
summer as a physical instructor. 

Declaring he had tried two weeks 
•go to re-enllst, the 32-year-old 
Zeke said, "I might as well kiss 
baseball good-by now. It will be 
bullets for the Japanese Instead of 
big league baseball for me.” 

I.C.C. Nomination Approved 
The Senate Interstate Commerce 

Committee approved today the nom- 
ination of John Monroe Johnson of 
South Carolina for reappointment as 
a member of the Interstate Com- 
merce Commission. 

2 D. C. Bills Pass Senate; 
Parking Measure Put OH 

The Senate this afternoon passed 
an amended House bill'fixing the 

terms under which out-of-town 

sightseeing buses may bring occa- 

sional tours into the District with- 

out payment of local license fees. 
The Senate passed another Dis- 

trict bill, malting it unlawful to 

park automobiles on private prop- 
erty. or on public property other 
than highways, without consent of 
the owners. Both bills require 
House action on Senate amend- 
ments. 

Action was postponed, however, 
on the more important off-street 
parking bill, designed to authorize 
the District government to provide 
more automobile parking facilities. 
Senator Danaher, Republican, of 
Connecticut, who asked for the post- 
ponement, indicated he had no ob- 
jection to its general objectives, but 
wanted more time to consider the 
detailed provisions. 
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sightseeing bill would permit buses 
to bring school children to Wash- 
ington without payment of tax at 
any time. Other out-of-town buses 
could operate sightseeing tours into 
Washington for not more than 15 
days in a calendar year without tax. 

The Mead-Rams peck bill to lib- 
eralize the Government employes’ 
retirement law also was postponed 
at the request of Senator Byrd, Dem- 
ocrat, of Virginia. 

Late Races 
Earlier Results, Roesvan’s, Other 

Selections and Entries for To- 

morrow, Page 2-X. 

Tropical Park 
FIFTH RACE—Purse SI.000: claiming: 

4-year-olds and upward: 8 furlongs. 
Shadows Paas (Keieeri 8.10 5.60 a.so 
Bright Arc (Llndberg) 16.90 s.;o 
Weisenheimer (Haskell) 4.20 

Time. 1lists. 
Also ran—Night Lady. Throttle Wide. 

Tyrone. Star of Padula. Singing Heels. 
Torch Oleam. Commencement. Uncle Wal- 
ter and Drudgery 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. S1.200: allow- 
ances: 3-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Marksman (Mehrtens) 19.70 8.10 4.20 
Five-o-Eight (McCreary) 22.50 11.20 
Off Key (Howell) 3.80 

Time. 1:13*,a. 
Also ran—a Pruning. Royal Welsta. Day 

by Day. Cal's Pet. Newfoundland. Balia- 
I dine. Refulgent, a Hasty Kiss. The Dancer. 

a Mrs. P. A. B. Widener-J. E. Wtdener 
entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *1.000: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward: 1 mile and 
70 yards. 
Challante (Day) 15.60 7.00 4.40 
Time Sheet (Arcaro) 7.60 4>o 
Ida Rogers iDupps) 3.30 

Time. 1:43?y. 
Also ran—Commission. Chance Sord. 

Dissension Sir, Well AUrlght. Legends. 
Isolde. Bunny Baby. Oolden Lea. St 
Dismal. 

Fair Grounds 
FOURTH RACB—Purse. *600: claiming: 

4-iear-oldi and upward: 0 furlongs. 
Araella (Taylor) /.00 3.80 3.20 
Air Hoateaa (Brooks) 4.40 3.40 
Southern Jane (Deerlna) 4.00 

Time. l:12V 
Also ran—Alcinoua, Lakeview. .Briar 

Play. Bright and Early, f Double Call. Re- 
lactabla X On la, Warring Witch, X Field. 

FIFTH RACB—Purge. *800: claiming: 
3-year-olds: 1 mile and 70 yards. 
Skinners Mate iBlanco) 7.80 4.80 3.20 
Quick Tool (Parlse) 11.00 3.40 
Meanwhile (Brooks) 2.80 

Also ran—Jewell'i Own. Bans. Doctor 
Rader. 
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Defenders Hit 
7 Jap Planes in 
Manila Bay Area 

Sector Pounded for 
4 Hours; Damage and 
Casualties Light 

By the Associated Press. 
At least seven enemy planes 

were hit by terrific anti-aircraft 
fire from the fortifications of 
Manila Bay during a four-hour 
air attack, the War Department 
reported today. 

The fortress of Corregidor Island i 
and the forces of Gen. Douglas Mac- i 
Arthur were attacked by 50 planes 
yesterday, the department said, but 
material damage and casualties to 
the defenders were called light. 

The text of the communique. No. 
47, and based on reports received 
up to 9:30 a.m.: 

“1. Philippine theater: The forti- 
fications of Manila Bay, including 
Corregidor Island and Mariveles, 1 
were again heavily bombed by 
enemy planes yesterday. The bom- 
bardment continued lor four hours 
with 50 planes participating. Ma- 
terial damage and casualties were 

light. At least seven enemy planes 
were hit by our anti-aircraft fire. 

Pressure Continuing. 
“While ground activity was con- 
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day. enemy pressure is continuing 
on all American and Philippine out- 

posts. 
“2. There is nothing to report 

from other areas.” 
Domei. Japanese news agency, 

said that Japanese warplanes yes- 
terday made severe attacks on 

Limay and two other places about 
six miles north of Mariveles, blow- 
ing up and seting fire to United 
States Army barracks. 

A Curtiss P-40 fighting plane of 
the United States forces which at- 

tempted to attack a Japanese posi- 
tion was shot down by anti-aircraft 
fire, the agency said. 

Meanwhile, imperial Tokio head- 
quarters let slip today what seemed 
an admission that Japanese troops 
have made Uttle progress in at- j 
tempting to drive Gen. MacArthur's 
forces back in Batan Peninsula, and 
more goood news came with the re- j 
ported arrival of American aerial 
reinforcements in the Philippine 
conflict. 

•‘Japanese military aircraft co- 

operating with land forces on Batan 

peninsula have bombed enemy con- | 
centrations at Rimai, Balanga and 
Subic.” a Tokio communique said. 

The key to the Japanese acknowl- 
edgment lay in the reference to 

Subic, which lies in Zambales 
Province, 6 miles north of the Batan 
Province border, at the head of 
Subic Bay. 

With Gen. McArthur’s troops 
j still holding Subic, it appeared to 
J follow that the Japanese had failed 
I to achieve any deep thrust into 
Batan. since a major advance would 
outflank Subic’s defenders and pre- 
sumably force them to withdraw 
southward into Batan. 

10 Ships Sank, Tokio Claims. 
Tokio headquarters reported the 

sinking of 10 ships and the destruc- 
tion of 146 trucks in aerial attacks 
on Gen. MacArthurs forces since 
FYiday. 

For Americans, however, these 
blows were more than offset by the 
exploit of United States Army 
bombers in sinking a Japanese de- 

; stroyer and scoring three direct hits 
■ on a Japanese battleship in Davao 
1 Bay, Mindanao Island, 600 miles 
south of Manila. 

An Army communique yesterday 
said all the bombers returned safely 
iu men secret oase aner tne attack. 
It was the first mention of American 
air activity in the Philippines in 
many days, and apparently was the 
first installment of aid to American- 
Pilipino defense forces which had 
previously been reported “on the 
way.” 

There was a definite feeling that 
the united nations soon would be 
in a position to give a better ac- 
count of themselves in the sky 
fighting. This expectation was en- 

couraged by London reports from 
Burma crediting the American 
volunteer group there with a two- 
day bag of 66 enemy planes at 
the cost of 4 of their own. 

A big thrill was provided yesterday 
in a Navy communique telling of the 

(See-PHILIPPINES. Page A-4.) 
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17 Skeletons, $150,000 
Found in Plane Wreckage 
Bj the Associated Press. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 6.—Dis- 
patches from Corumba said today a 

hunter had chancid across wreckage 
of the trimotor plane “Juan Del- 
valle,” which crashed November 4, 
1940, in the swamps near Puerto 
Suarez. Bolivia, killing 17 persons. 

! Among the passengers were mem- 
bers of a Brazll-Bolivia railroad com- 
mission. 

The hunters reported finding 17 
skeletons inside the plane, which was 

only partly damaged, and money and 
i jewels valued at $150,000. 
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NEW YORK.—HOPS AROUND THE WORLD FLEEING WAR— 
This Pan American Airways Pacific Clipper rested safely at the 
Atlantic Clipper Terminal today after an around-the-world 
flight from Auckland, New Zealand, where it was caught by 
the outbreak of war in the Far East. Ordered to take the "most 

practical route” to New York, Capt. Robert Ford (pictured be- 
low t, flew the Clipper back and forth across the Equator four 
times, stretching a 23,000-mile trip into 31,500 miles. The Clip- 
per left Auckland December 16. (Story on page A-l.) 

—A. P. Wirephotos. 

CAPT. ROBERT FORD. 

Hiller's Storm Troops 
Reported Stripped 
Of Former Power 

May Be on Way Out, Bern 
Hears; Criticism of Soviet 
War Given as Cause 

By the Associated Press. 

BERN. Switzerland. Jan 6.—Re- 
liable information aniving from 
Germany indicated today that Adolf 
Hitler’s brown-shirted Storm Troop- 
ers no longer play an important role 
in the Nazi party and may soon 

cease to function altogether. 
The organization, called the S. A. 

(Sturm Abteilung) always has borne 
tne Drum oi ine parry s neavy worn 

since early days. It was said to be 
slipping since shortly after the be- 
ginning of the campaign against 
Russia. 

The first indication came when 
the organization's newspaper, Die 
S. A., ceased publication in August 
with no official explanation. Mem- 
bers who inquire* were told simply 
that the action was taken because 
of a paper shortage. 

Next came an order calling a large 
percentage of S. A. men to the colors 
in the regular army instead of as- 

signing them Storm Troopers’ duties 
as in previous campaigns. They now 

wear army uniforms and are mixed 
in the same units with ordinary sol- 
diers. 

The most recent move was the 
secret order forbidding S. A. men to 

hold meetings. No explanation was 

given. 
A neutral observer, however, who 

has just come from Berlin, said the 
real reason was the fact that some 

of the Storm Troop meetings had 
turned into forums for criticizing the 
conduct of the Russian campaign. 

The S. A., the backbone of Nazi 
party organization since the party's 
birth formed a party militia which 
aided Hitler s rise to power. Capt. 
Ernst Roehm, chief of the Storm 
Troopers, was executed in the Nazi 
blood purge June 30, 1034. 

Ice Clogs Pipes, Cuts Utt 

Missouri City's Water 
By the Aurocltted Press. 

ST. CHARLES, Mo., Jan. 6 — 

Failure of the municipal water sup- 

ply system today paralysed this city 
of 12,000 population, causing shut- 
down of a foundry making tanks 

for the Army, a shoe manufacturing 
plant and eight schools. 

Ice clogging the Missouri River 
Intake pipes shut off the city’s water 

for drinking, heating and sanitation 
and caused St. Joseph’s Hospital 
to abandon all but nursing services. 

Water for fire-fighting still was 

available from a settling basin con- 

taining about 2,000,000 gallons. 
Emergency crews were hastening 

to complete laying of a new intake 

pipe. 

New Zealand Calls Up Men 
NEW YORK. Jan. 6 (A*).—New 

Zealand has called up all single men 
of military age not already in the 
Army for service in the expedition- 
ary force, the Australian radio said 
today. The broadcast, heard by 
C. B ,S„ said New Zealand married 
men without children and between 
the ages of If and 26 also would be 
mobilised. 
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Farm Bloc Demands 
Equal Price-Fixing 
Power for Wickard 

Senate and House Rush 
Action on Important 
Defense Measures 

(Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 
By the Associated Pres*. 

Claiming support of at least 42 
Senators, the Senate farm bloc 
agreed today to demand that the 
Secretary of Agriculture be given 
equal authority in fixing price ceil- 
ings for any farm product or article 
manufactured from farm products, i 

Senator Bankhead. Democrat, of 
Alabama said “general agreement"! 
on his proposed amendment to the 1 

price-fixing bill awaiting Senate me- : 

tion Wednesday was reached today j 
at a closed conference of Senators ; 

from Agricultural areas held In the 
Senate Agriculture Committee room. 

“No one was bound by our session, 
but It looks pretty good for Senate 
Dassage of my amendment," Bena- 
tor Bankhead told reporters. 

The Senate is expected to take 
up tomorrow the price-control bill, 
designed to prevent wartime infla- 
tion. 

Defense Legislation Rushed. 
Both House and Senate lost no 

time this afternoon getting dow-n 
to work on measures bearing on 

conduct of the war and national 
defense. 

The House Naval Affairs Commit- 
tee Approved a bill calling for ex- 

penditure of $845,000,000 for ship- 
building and repairing facilities. 
The action followed a request yes- 
terday by the Navy Department for 
the authorization. 

By a one-vote majority, the House 
Military Affairs Committee ap- 
proved a bill to authorize the Secre- 

tary of War to spend up to $100.- 
000.000 for civilian defense in the 
United States, its Territories and 

possessions. 
The Senate Interstate Commerce 

Committee approved without 
amendment legislation which has 
already passed the House to give 
the President power to take ovtw 

any communication facilities during 
time of war. 

The committee recommended also 
enactment of House-approved legis- 
lation to broaden regulatory powers 
of the Federal Power Commission 
over natural gas pipe lines. 

Present law requires a natural gas 
company to obtain from the commis- 
sion a certificate of public conven- 
ience and necessity only for con- 

struction or extension of faciliy s to 

supply a market in which natural 
gas is already being provided by an- 

other company. 
The proposed legislation would 

require a certificate in all cases as 

a condition to engaging in interstate 
transportation or sale of natural gas 
or construction of new facilities. 

Egypt Breaks With Vichy, 
Bulgaria and Finland 
By the Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Egypt, Jan. 6—Egypt. 
Britain'i non-belligerent ally, de- 
cided today to break oil diplomatic 
relations with Bulgaria and Fin- 

land, on both of whom the British 
have declared war. The same de- 

cision also has been taken concern- 

ing the Vichy French government. 

Bootlegger Bobs Up 
In Britain as Liquor 
Shortage Increases 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Jan. 6 —As the re- 

sult of a growing shortage ol 
liquor due to wartime condi- 
tions, the bootlegger is raising 
his head in Britain as he did 
in prohibition days in the 
United States. 

His advent has been marked 
by the appearance of poor-qual- 
ity liquor in many night spots 
in the West End and in the sub- 
urbs, where prices for liquid re- 
freshments have rocketed. 

The situation already has 
drawn the attention of authori- 
ties and there has been agita- 
tion in some quarters for quick 
government action. 

* * 
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Builders Sure They Can Produce 
Needed Ships, Planes and Tanks 

Manufacturers Respond Wholeheartedly 
To President's Request for Arms 

By th« Associated Press. ! 

NEW YORK. Jan. 6 —Shipbuilders | 
said today the industry could and 
would build the 10,000.000 tons of 
ships President Roosevelt asked for 
in 1943 if they were given a "con- 
stant flow of materials, equipment 
and the uninterrupted service of; 
labor." 

The National Council of American 
Shipbuilders said there was a greater. 
volume of shipbuilding, commercialj 
and naval, now under construction 
in the United States than at any 
time in the history of any Nation. 

Goal of the American yards is the 
launching of two ships a day in 
1942. Employment schedules call for 
an increase of 220.000 men over the 
500,000 now building ships. 

There was some apprehension over 
Japanese conquests reducing the 

supply of strategic metals, but build- 
ers said it was too early to esti- 
mate just what Japanese victories 
in Malaya would do to supplies. 

An example of the speedup in 
American shipbuilding was the 
tanker Sinclar H-C. She was ready 
for trials 100 days after her keel was 

laid—a world's record for a ship of 
her size and type. 

Standardized design has played a 

large part in the program. Even 

inland cities like Denver are now 

building prefabricated parts for 
ships. 

Plane Makers Accept 
Roosevelt's Challenge 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 6 
Southern California aircraft manu- 

facturers accepted the President's 
-u. »a no rtUinato in 

a construction program providing 
185.000 airplanes within the next 

two years. 
Donald W. Douglas, president of 

Douglas Aircraft, said "If it is hu- 
manly possible we'll do it. Given 
necessary materials and tools, given 
the opportunity to complete exsting 
schedules and accelerate production 
without needless interference Amer- 
ican industry can and will rise to 
the emergency and astound the 
world. * * *.'* 

J. H. Kindelberger. president of 
North American Aviation, said "we 
are convinced that the aircraft in- 
dustry can and will meet the Presi- 
dent’s order for 60,000 planes in 1942 
and 125.000 in 1943. North American 
already has scheduled deliveries for 
1942 which will meet this firms 
share of the total of 45,000 combat 
planes and 15,000 of other types.” 

'We Can Do Better/ 
Bomber Builder Says 

OMAHA, Jan. 6* ((Ph—Commenting 
on President Roosevelt’s call for 
60.000 planes this year and 125,000 
planes the next, Lincoln R. Scafe, 
general manager of the Martin Ne- 
braska Co., operators of the Port 
Crook bomber assembly plant, said: 

“Of course, we oan reach those 
figures. As a matter of fact, we can 
do better than that. If necessary 
we can turn out as many airplanes 
a year as we did automobiles.” 

Martin Says Industry 
Needs Only Materials 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 6—Glenn L. 
Martin, president of the airplane 
manufacturing company which car- 

ries his name, said today the plane 
industry could produce the planes 
asked by President Roosevelt if “the 

Government will deliver to us the 

necessary raw materials.” He said: 
“I have read the statement of Mr. 

Roosevelt requiring an increase in 
i thp number of airplanes manufac- 

tured to 60.000 in 1942 and 125.000 
in 1943. I feel that the aircraft in- 

dustry of the United States can pro- 
duce the required number of air- 
planes providing the Government 
delivers to us the necessary raw ma- 

terial* over which they have com- 
plete control." 

'It Will Be Done/ Head 
Of N. A. M. Declares 
By the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 6—William 
P. Witherow, president of the Na- 
tional Association of Manufacturers, 
said today President Roosevelt's pro- 
posal for ship, tank and plane pro- 
duction was a "stupendous” pro- 
gram and “if it’s within the realm 
of possibility, it will be done.” 

Mr. Witherow said the program 
apparently had been "arrived at 
with careful consideration of in- 
dustry’s capacity,” and added: 

"This is a battle of factories. 
American industry will do every- 
thing It can." 

Japs Have Trouble Putting 
Out Sarawak Oil Fires 
By the Associated Press. 

TOKIO. Jan. 6 (Official Broad- 
cast).—Difficulties of the Japanese 

j in extinguishing fires set in the oil 
i fields of Northern Sarawak, Borneo. 
I by retreating British were reported 
today by Nichi Nichi. 

Strenuous days of work "in a hell 
ui iiauico wcxc iiu.coo<u > wic uto- 

patch said. 
Flames shot 75 feet into the air 

from one well, the story said, and 
oil spouted 100 feet into the air 
from another, spraying petroleum 
over the countryside. 

Domei news agency said Japanese 
forces occupying Sarawak on the 
island of Borneo already were oper- 
ating 80 of the 100 oil wells which 
had been damaged there by with- 

i drawing British troops. 

Bob Feller Starts Duty 
| At Norfolk Navy Station 
Br tb* Associated Press. 

NORFOLK. Va„ Jan. 6—Bob 
Feller started work for Uncle Sam 

j today. 
The famous Cleveland pitcher 

checked in at the naval training 
station to assume his duties as chief 
boatswain's mate under the Navy's 
physical fitness program. 

Feller enlisted in the Navy at the 
annual major league baseball con- 

vention in Chicago last month. He 
will go through the training school 
at the base before helping train 
Navy recruits. 

Cochrane to Meet Winner 
Of Zivic-Robinson Bout 

I Br the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. Welter- 
weight Champion Freddie (Red) 
Cochrane of Elizabeth. N. J.. has 
agreed to meet the winner of next 

week’s fight between Ray Robinson 
and Ritzie Zivic on February 20 
for the benefit of the infantile 
paralysis fund, Promoter Mike Ja- 

cobs announced today. 
The number of rounds and 

whether Cochrane's title will be at 
stake were undecided as was the 

problem of arranging Cochrane's 
furlough from the Navy to train for 
the bout. Cochrane, who enlisted 
soon after he won the title from 
Zivic, is at a naval training station 

1942 Offensive Against Reich 
Held Cinched by A. E. F. Pledge 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
Br the Auociated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 6.—British ob- 
serve*. Aio have been predicting 
that Britain will launch a direct 
offensive against Germany this year 
declared tonight it had been 
"cinched” by the reference to sta- 
tioning American forces In the Brit- 
ish Isles made by President Roose- 
velt in his message to Congress. 

The British man—and woman— 

* 

in the street lapsed into American- 
isms to call the message “terrific’ 
and “okay,” and. from early indi- 
cations, the entire British pres; 
planned to give the speech wide pla; 
and columns of favorable editoria 
comment. 

There was no immediate ofilcia 
reaction, but from the broad smile: 
in certain quarters there was n< 
doubt the message evoked tremen 
dous satisfaction. 

7 

0. P. M. Pledges 
* 

Full Compliance v' 

With Program I 
125.000 Planes and 
75.000 Tanks Goal 
For Next Year 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

Enthusiastic response and -^ 

promises of fulfillment were 
~ 

forthcoming immediately today 
after President Roosevelt's mes- x* 

sage calling for a vast war pro- 
duction program entailing the 
turnout this year of 60.000 

^ 

planes. 45,000 ta»ks, 20.000 anti- 
aircraft guns and 8,000,000 tons 
of merchant vessels. 

The Chief Executive, in addressing 
the new Congress on the state of the 
Nation, had outlined an intensified 
industrial program, estimated to cost 
$56,000,000,000 in the coming fiscal 

^ 

year, and calling for an output in 
1943 of 125.000 planes. 75.000 tanks 
and 35.000 anti-aircraft guns. 

The President also promised that 
American armed forces will operate 
in the Far East, "on all the oceans.” 

^ 
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Briton Calls Speech 
'Bad Reading' & 

For Dictators 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 6 —British 
Commentator Robert Johnson, < 
in a broadcast heard here today 
by N. B. C.. said of the Presi- .r 

dent's message to Congress that 
"when President Roosevelt 
went on to mention the figures 
of airplanes and tanks and 
other war production, I felt 
we just could not follow them. 

“The figures were beyond 
anything that we in this coun- 

try have been accustomed to ** 

think about. But I have no 

doubt that the ears that were ,Y 
listening in Berlin and Rome 
and Tokio fully grasped their 
significance. They will make 
bad reading for the dictators." 

will protect this hemisphere, he said, x 
as well as bases which might be used 
for an attack on the Americas. 

Will Meet Figures. X 
While Democrats and Republicans 

joined alike in praising the Presi- 
dent's address, the directors of the 
Office of Production Management 
eagerly announced the figures set 
by Mr Roosevelt would be met in -v 

| every respect. 
"The President has set our goal." 

said William S. Knudsen and Sidney 
Hillman in a joint statement. "We 
have raised our sights to meet it." 

"We ll give our fighting men the 
60.000 planes in wen give 
them the 45.000 tanks. They'll get 
the 20.000 anti-aircraft guns. And "s 

well deliver the 8.000,000 tons of 
ships. , s 

"These things we will do together. ** 

They will come from the minds, the 
hearts and the hands of 130.000.000 
free men, women and children. 

“Only a free people can achieve 
such goals. 

“We can do it. 
"We will do it.” 
In commenting on Mr. Roosevelt's 

message. Vice President Wallace said 
the "speech speaks for itself.” 

Senator Holman. Republican, of 
Oregon, said. “I indorse everything 
he said as to our purposes.” 

Senator McNary of Oregon, the 
Republican leader, said the President y 
made “a scrappy speech," adding 
that his program “will cost a moun- 
tain of money and each tiem of ex- ^ 
penses must be carefully scruti- 
nized.” 

k 

1 “Superb Call of Leadership.’* sf 
Other comment included: 
Senator Tobey. Republican, of 

New Hampshire: "I indorse every 4 
word he said and particularly his 

plea for all of us to get together , 

under this one program.” y 

Senator Mead. Democrat, of New 
York: “The President has clearly 
established the goal posts of peace 
and security.” 

Senator McKellar. Democrat, of 

(See COMMENtr Page 2-X.) 

Mercury Dips to 12; 
Cold Due to Continue 

The thermometer tumbled to a 

winter low of 12 degrees at 8 am. y 

today, 20 degrees below where it 
stood at the same hour yesterday 
morning. y 

Attributing the Irigid temperature 
to a cold wave sweeping in from the 
Midwest, the Weather Bureau pre- 
dieted “continued cold" for the next 
24 hours. 

The mercury is not expected to 

I rise above tfce freezing point at any 
time today. 

Tomorrow’s ceiling will be between jtH 
10 and 15 degrees, the Weather 
Bureau predicted. 

Markets at a Glance 
NSW YORK. Jan. « <<*»!.— ,*3T 

Stocks irregular; Drofit selling 
stems recovery. Bonds improved; 
Cuban loans in demand. Foreign •>» 
exchange narrow; generally un- 

changed. v 

Cotton mixed; liquidation, 
short covering and trade buying. 
Sugar quiet; small trade buying. 
Metals steady; scrap copper con- ]'J5f 
trol tightened. Wool tops inactive. 

CHICAGO: Wheat firm, higher < r 
l with stocks. Com steady; lower 
i hog prices. Hogs active; steady 
i to 10 lower; top. 111.65. Cattle— 

Steers and yearlings steady to ,3^ 
25 lower; other classes higher. 

• * 



* Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sports are covered on 
Pages 1-X and 2-X of this edition of 
The Star, supplementing the news of 
the regular home delivered edition. 
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60,000 Planes, 45,000 Tanks 
President's Goal for 1942 in 
Outline of Huge War Program 

■. A --- A_ 

Vast Production 
Plan Presented 
To Congress 

By JOHN C. HENRY. 
President Roosevelt told Con- 

gress today that America's blue- 
print for victory called for a tre- 

mendous production plan em 

bracing an output of 125.00C 
planes. 75.000 tanks. 35,000 anti- 
aircraft guns and 10.000.000 ton! 
of shipping In 1943. 

For this year—1942—he declared 
that “We shall produce 60.00C 
planes, 10.000 more than the goal 
set a year and a half ago': 45.00C 
tanks. 20.000 anti-aircraft guns and 
8.000.000 dead-weight tons of mer- 
chant vessels. 

Would Cost 56 Billion. 
Under an intensified four-point 

Industrial program, estimated to cost 
$56,000,000,000 in the coming fiscal 
year, the Chief Executive promised 
the world-wide forces of the united 
nations will carry this war to the 

enemy. 
•'We shall hit him and hit him 

• gain wherever and whenever we 

can reach him,” he assured an at- 
tentive session of the House and 
Senate. 

The Chief Executive outlined the 
following as the victory program: 

1. For the calendar year 1942 
the production of 60.000 military 
planes, 45,000 of which will be 
combat ships. For 1943 this total 
Will reach 125.000 planes. 

2. Production of 45.000 tanks 
In 1942 and 75.000 in 1943. 

3. Production of 20.000 anti- 
aircraft guns in 1942 and 35,000 
in the year following. 

4. The launching of 8.000.000 
deadweight tons of merchant 
shipping, compared with a 1941 
production of 1.100.000 tons. In 
1943 production will be scaled to 
10.000.000. 

These figures and similar figures 
for a multitude of other implements 
of war,” he promised grimly, "will 
give the Japanese and Nazis a little 
idea of just what they accomplished 
in the attack on Pearl Harbor.” 

Unity of Purpose Hailed. 
Mr. Roosevelt's report bristled 

with invective against the enemies 
of the United Nations and hailed 
repeatedly the unity of purpose and 
determination which now mark the 
anti-Axis front. Out of this de- 
termination. he asserted confidently, 
will come a true co-ordination of 
fighting action and total victory. 

Even such victory, he went on, 
will not this time be the sole ob- 
ipr.tivp of thp assneiatpd nowprs 

opposing aggression. 
"Our own objectives are clear,” 

he said in explanation, “the objec- 
tive of smashing the militarism 

Imposed by war lords upon their 
enslaved peoples—the objective of 
liberating the subjugated nations— 
the objective of establishing and 

securing freedom of speech, free- 
dom of religion, freedom from want 
and freedom from fear everywhere 
in the world." 

Continuing this exposition of the 
war and peace aims, he asserted 
further: 

“We shall not stop short of these 
objectives—nor shall we be satisfied 
merely to gain them and then call 
it a day. I know that I speak for 
the American people—and I have 
good reason to believe I speak also 
for all the other peoples who fight 
with us—when I say that this time 
we are determined not only to win 
the war, but also to maintain the 

security of the peace which will 
follow.” 

Vast Superiority Seen. 
An attentive and approving body 

©f legislators reflected the Presi- 
dent's own earnest feelings and con- 
viction as he declared: 

“The militarists in Berlin and To- 
kio started this war. But the 
massed, fingered forces of common 
humanity will finish it.” 

That Mr. Roosevelt is planning 
for this Nation the major responsi- 
bility of manufacturing fighting 
equipment for our own forces and 
for those of the united nations was 
Indicated at several points in his 
message. From such a program as 

he is even now outlining, and ap- 
propriate departments already have 
been ordered into immediate im- 
plementation of this chart, the 
President made clear his belief that 
superiority of the united nations 
will become “so overwhelming that 
thp Axis nations can never hope to 
catch up with it." 

To no small decree, he prophe- 
uii *■»* ufe.111111^, trq uijj- 

(See ROOSEVELT. Page A-6.) 

Arlington Traffic Crippled 
By Fire in Coal Yards 

Traffic on the heavilv-traversed 
Jefferson Davis Highway in Arling- 
ton County was held up for more 
than an hour during the peak traf- 
fic period this morning when a fire 
broke out at the Blue Ridge Coal 
Co. yard near Columbia pike. 

Hose spread by two Arlington fire 
companies across the highway 
blocked several thousand motorists 
who were en route to work in Wash- 

ington when the alarm was turned 
in at 8:30 a m. 

Coal company officials said the 
blaze, probably started from internal 
combustion, was burning in a pile 
of coal containing 1.000 tons. Most 
of the fuel, which had been stored 
in reserve in case of a shortage of 
coal this winter, was expected by 
company officials to be a total loss 
before the slow-burning blaze could 
be extinguished. Several thousand 
tons of coal piled nearby was un- 
touched.- by the blaze, company 
•fflcials said. 

A 

The President's Address 
Text of President Roosevelt’s address to Congress today 

on the state of the Union: 
In fulfilling my duty to report upon the state of the Union. 

I am proud to say to you that the spirit of the American people 
was never higher than it is today—the Union was never more 

closely knit together—this country was never more deeply deter- 
mined to face the solemn tasks before It. 

me response oi tne American 

people has been instantaneous. It 
will be sustained until our security is 

| assured. 
Exactly one year ago today I said 

to this Congress: “When the dic- 
tators are ready to make war upon 
us they will not wait for an act of 
war on our part. * • • They—not we 

—will choose the time and the place 
and the meihod of their attack.” 

We now know' their choice of the 
time, a peaceful Sunday morning— 
December 7. 1941. 

We know their choice of the place, 
an American outpost in the Pacific. 

We know their choice of the 
method, the method of Hitler him- 

! self. 
Japan's scheme of conquest goes 

back half a century. It was not 
merely a policy of seeking living 
room, it was a plan which included 
the subjugation of all the peoples in 
the Tar East and in the islands of 
the Pacific, and the domination of 

j that ocean by Japanese military and 
naval rnntrnl nf thp rnoctc 

of North, Central and South Amer- 
ica. 

Hitler's Program Envisages 
Domination of Entire World. 

The development of this ambitious 
i conspiracy was marked by the war 

against China in 1894: the subse- 
quent occupation of Korea: the war 

against Russia in 1904: the Illegal 
fortification of the mandated Pa- 
cific islands following 1920; the 
seizure of Manchuria in 1931, and 
the Invasion of China in 1937. 

A similar policy of criminal con- 

quest was adopted by Italy. The 
: Fascists first revealed their imperial 
designs in Libya and Tripoli In 
1935 they seized Abyssinia. Their 
goal was the domination of all North 
Africa. Egypt, parts of France, and 
the entire Mediterranean world. 

But the dreams of empire of the 
Japanese and Fascist leaders were 
modest in comparison with the 
gargantuan aspirations of Hitler and 
his Nazis. Even before they came 

to power in 1933. their plans for con- 

quest had been drawn. Those plans 
provided for ultimate domination, 
not of any one section of the world, 
but of the whole earth and all the 
oceans on it. 

Attack an Pearl Harbor 
Failed In Ita Purpose. 

With Hitler's formation of the 
Berlin Rome Tokio alliance, all 
these plans of conquest became a 
single plan. Under this, in addition 
to her own schemes of conquest, 
Japan s role was to cut off our supply 
of weapons of war to Britain. Russia 
and China—weapons which increas- 
ingly were speeding the day of 
Hitler's doom. The act of Japan at 
Pearl Harbor was intended to stun 
us—to terrify us to such an extent 
that we would divert our Industrial 
and military strength to the Pacific 
area, or even to our own continental 
defense. 

The plan failed in its purpose. We 
have not been stunned. We have 
not been terrified or confused. This 
reassembling of the Seventy-seventh 
Congress is proof of that; for the 
mood of quiet, grim resolution which 
her# nrPvaiU hnH«c ill f/w tW/vea 

conspired and collaborated to mur- 
der world peace. 

That mood is stronger than any 
mere desire for revenge. It expresses 

! the will of the American people to 
make very certain that the world 
will never so suffer again. 

Admittedly, we have been faced 
with hard choices. It was bitter, for 
example, not to be able to relieve 
the heroic and historic defenders of 
Wake Island. It was bitter for us 
not to be able to land a million men 
and a thousand ships in the Philip- 
pine Islands. 

United Nations' Efforts 
Now Being Consolidated. 

But this adds only to our deter- 
mination to see to it that the Stars 
and Stripes will fly again over Wake 
and Guam: and that the brave peo- 
ple of the Philippines will be rid of 
Japanese imperialism: and will live 
in freedom, security and independ- 
ence. 

Powerful and offensive actions 
must and will be taken in proper 
time. The consolidation of the 
United Nations’ total w’ar effort 
jgainst our common enemies is being 
achieved. 

Tli at is the purpose of conferences 
which have been held during the 
past two weeks in Washington, in 

Moscow and in Chungking. That Is 
:he primary objective of the declare- 
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tion of solidarity signed in Washing- 
ton on January 1. 1942, by 26 na- 
tions united against the Axis powers. 

Difficult choices may have to be 
made in the months to come. We 
will not shrink from such decisions 
We and those united w4th us will 
make those decisions with courage 
and determination. 

Plans Laid far Co-ordinated 
And Co-operative Action. 

Plans have been laid here and in 
the other capitals for co-ordinated 
and co-operative action by all the 
united nations—military action and 
economic action. Already we have 
established unified command of 
land, sea and air forces in the South- 

1 western Pacific theater of war. 

I There will be a continuation of con- 
ferences and consultations among 
military staffs, so that the plans and 
operations of each will fit into a 

general strategy designed to crush 
the enemy. We shall not fight iso- 
lated wars—each nation ROing its 
own way. These 26 nations are 

united—not in spirit and determina- 
tion alone, but in the broad conduct 
of the war in all Its phases. 

For the first time since the Jap- 
anese and the Fascists and the Nazis 
started along their blood-stained 
course of conquest they now face 

; the fact that superior forces are as- 

ngaiuot mcui. vjuiir 

ever are the days when the aggres- 
sors could attack and destroy their 
victims one by one without unity of 

■ resistance. We of the united na- 

i Continued on Page A-7.)~ 

Ship Built in Record Time 
Completes Trials Today 
By th* Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Jan. 6—The 12.000-ton 
tanker Sinclair H-C undergoes ac- 
ceptance trials today. 100 days after 
her keel was laid—a world record for 
constructing a ship of her size and 
type. 

The tanker was built and launched 
at the Pore River Yard of the Beth- 
lehem Steel Co. in 63 working days, 
or 76 days by the calendar. The 
previous record, held by the same 
plant, was 119 calendar days. 

She was taken on her builders' 
trials yesterday and the acceptance 
trials today preceded delivery to her 
owners, the Sinclair Refining Co. 

Workmen at the yard, who have 
asserted "We can build ships faster 
than they can be sunk.1* originally 
set 90 days as their goal for the 
launching of the Sinclair H-C. but 
they under-estimated their capa- 
bilities. The launching date was 
twice advanced as 14 days- were 
clipped off the 90 

Usually about two months are re- 
quired to place a tanker of her size 
in commission after launching, but 
that was cut to 24 days. 

R. A. F. Planes Heavily Raid 
Brest and Cherbourg Docks 
B.v the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 6—British air 
raiders heavily bombed docks at 
Rrest an/4 CVs4m •***■- 

copied France last night and dam- 
aged a big Nazi supply vessel off the 
Frisian Islands, the Air Ministry 
announced today. 

The raids were carried out with no 
loss of aircraft, a communique said. 

Brest, where the German battle- 
ships Gneisenau and Schamhorst 
and the cruiser Prinz Eugen have 
been reported docked, has been a 
frequent target of the R. A. F. The 
warships have been the prime ob- 
jectives. 

A pre-dawn foray by a lone in- 
vading bomber today caused some 

damage at a place on the northeast 
coast of England, the Government 
announced. No casualties were re- 

ported. 

Bombers Damage Two Ships. 
BERLIN. Jan. 6 (Official Broad- 

cast i ifl*'.—German bombers dam- 
aged two merchant ships in attacks 
last night on British supply lines off 
the Faeroes and the English west 
coast, the Nazi high command said 
today. 

Mine Blast Kills Six 
LONDON. Jan. 6 iff*).—Six coal 

miners were killed and four were in- j 
jured today in an explosion in a 
collierv at Leigh. Lancashire. 

I ! 

Sevastopol Reds 
Drive to Smash 
Siege by Axis 

Russians Attempt 
Fresh Landings 
In West Crimea 

B? the Associated Press. 

Russia's long-besieged garrison 
at Sevastopol appeared to have 
broken German lines around 
that key Black Sea naval base 

today, while Soviet transports 
boldly attempted to land troops 
on the Crimean west coast 40 
miles to the rear of the Nazi 
siege armies. 

Front-line dispatches said Rus- 
sian troops had sallied forth from 
Sevastopol, advancing at a number 
of points to smash German outposts 
and destroy fortifications. 

At the same time the Berlin radio 
acknowledged that the Red armies 
had broken “the German main line" 
oeioie Moscow—pernaps reierring 
to the vital Mozhaisk sector. 57 
miles west of the Russian capital, 
where the Germans have concen- 
trated powerful forces. 

Transports Bombed. 
A bulletin from Adolf Hitler s field 

headquarters, indicating that the 
Russians are now in full command 
of the Black Sea waters around the 
Crimea, said German warplanes 
bombed Soviet troop transports oft 
Yevpatoriya, 40 miles north of Sev- 
astopol. 

The communique said three of the 
Russian transports were damaged 
and a protecting speedboat was 
sunk. 

It seemed clear that the Russians, 
already overrunning the Eastern Cri- 
mea in a tempestuous counterinva- 
sion. were seeking to gain a toehold 
on the west coast, where they could 
trap the Germans by cutting off the 
escape route north to the narrow 

Perekop isthmus. 
Dispatches to the Soviet govern- 

ment newspaper Izvestia said Rus- 
sian troops which landed at Feodo- 
siya. in the Eastern Crimea, had 
reached the Sea of Azov, cutting off 
the entire Kerch peninsula. 

Izvestia* correspondent said the 
Germans tried to shift part of their 
Sevastopol forces to stem the Rus- 
sian onslaught on the Kerch Penin- 
sula. only to meet a deadly hail of 
shells from Soviet warships and 
coastal artillery' and bomb* from 
Russian naval aircraft. 

"The Black Sea fleet fulfills with 
credit its task,” the correspondent 
said. 

On tho eentro 1 frnnf ♦ Vy a lAnntVs. 

ening arm of the Soviet counter- 
offensive was reported sweeping 
the Germans back on Kursk.. 280 
miles below Moscow and about 100 
miles south of Orel. 

Soviet dispatches said that Red 
Army troops who routed the Ger- 
mans from Tim. 40 miles east of 
Kursk, were advancing rapidly and 
that the road in this sector was 
littered for 15 miles with Nazi 
corpses, shot-torn cars and trucks. 

"The Germans did everything to 
retain this line.” the Russians said. 
"A uni) commanded by Dobrovolsky 
outflanked the Fascists and pene- 
trated their rear.” 

(The British Radio said the 
Russians were reported to have 
crossed the Upper Donets River 
as part of an attack on a broad 
front. This could be in the region 
of Kharkov.) 

300 Square Miles Retaken. 
Red Army troops, backed by Amer- 

ican-made fighter planes, were re- 

ported in Kuibyshev to have recap- 
tured 300 square miles of territory 
on the Leningrad front in five days 
of counterattacks after checking a 

German offensive. 
Soviet gains in the frozen wastes 

of the North came with announce- 

ments of further inroads against 
Hitler's legions at the center and 
in the South. 

Russian dispatches said four Cur- 
tiss Tomahawks, manufactured in 
the United States, shot down eight 
Messerschmitts and routed others 
supporting the German drive before 
Leningrad, which Maj. Gen. Fed- 
yuniskys Soviet forces countered 
with such vigor they drove the in- 
vaders from 30 villages. 

The Tomahawks came through 
untouched. Coraespondents said 
many Russian planes were equipped 
with skiis and others were being 
fitted with them for onerations at 
snow-blanketed fields. 

"The German planes are still on 
wheels.” a front-line dispatch to 
Kuibyshev said, "while lacking the 
kind of airdromes wheels demand." 

A Soviet Information Bureau 

communique, broadcast by the Mos- 
cow radio, emphasized the aerial 
theme, saying: 

"Our air force on January dis- 
persed and annihilated more than 
three regiments of infantry (per- 
haps 6.000 mem, destroyed 790 
trucks loaded with troops and shot 
down 41 German planes with a loss 
of 11 Soviet planes." 

In various actions aground yes- 
terday Russian troops officially were 

declared to have continued their 
advance in fierce fighting which cost 
the Germans heavy losses and “oc- 
cupied a number of inhabited lo- 
calities." 

Finnish forces suddenly have 
launched an attack below the Svir 
River—admittedly after a long pe- 
riod on the defense during the Ger- 
man retreat farther south—and 
have captured a number of Rus- 
sian positions, a Helsinki communi- 
que declared. 

40,000 Japs Caught 
In Trap Northeast ot 
Changsha, China Says 

30,000 Nipponese Escape 
Toward Yochow, 100 
Miles to North 

By th» Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING, Jan. 6—Forty 

thoi^and Japanese troops are caught 
in a Chinese trap on the plains be- 
tween the Laotao and Liuy&ng 
Rivers northeast of Changsha in 
Hunan Province and Chinese forces 
are confident of wiping out most 
of them, a Chinese spokesman said 
today. 

Estimating that the Japanese had 
suffered 30.000 casualties in the bat- 
tle before Changsha, the spokesman 
said only 30.000 of the original force 
of 100.000 had escaped toward their 
jumping off point at Yochow, 100 
miles to the north. 

The spokesman s estimate of 30.000 
casualties was a reduction from pre- 
vious estimates of 52.000. 

Retreat More Than It Miles. 
The Je.panese had retreated more 

than 10 miles from the Hunan prov- 
ince capital, dispatches said. 

The third major Japanese defeat 
at Changsha in three years was at- 
tributed to their inability to move 

heavy armament south of the Milo 
River because of water-filled rice 
fields and obliteration of the roads 
by Chinese forces who for the first 
time were able to concentrate su- 
perior artillery fire on their foe. 

Yale-in-China University at 

Changsha was used by the Japanese 
for headquarters before their re- 
treat and was shelled by the Chi- 
nese. the spokesman said. This 
damage was not serious, he de- 
clared. but before retiring the Jap- 
anese set fire to the premises. 

As the front receded the sound of 
gunfire, which had reverberated 
throughout the city yesterday morn- 

ing. diminished to a low rumble by 
nightfall, tne dispatch said. 

Changsha Bombed Again. 
Japanese planes, however, bombed 

Changsha again during the day and 
also attacked districts on the oppo- 
site side of the Siang River. 

The Chinese claimed, meanwhile, 
that their troops in Western Hupen 
province naa Siam approxomaieiy 
700 Japanese in a series of success- 
ful counterattacks in the vicinity of 
Ichang. 

A spokesman announced creation 
at Chunking of a united information 
committee of anti-Axls powers to 
co-ordinate all matters of publicity. 

Similar bodies are being estab- 
lished at Washington and London, 
he said. 

Occupation of Changsha 
Claimed by Japanese 

TOKIO, Jan. 8 Official Broad- 
cast! (JPt.—A Hankow dispatch of 
Domei, Japanese news agency, as- 
serted today that Japanese forces 
had completely occupied Changsha, 
Hunan Privince capital, after four 
days of street fighting with the 10th 
Chinese Army Corps. 

60 Escape Gambling 
Sentences by Aiding 
Hawaii's Blood Bank 
By thy Associated Press. 

HONOLULU. Jan. 8 —Sixty 
persons, arrested for gambling 
during the holidays, escaped 
fines and jail sentences by con- 

tributing to the islands’ emer- 

gency blood bank. 

Editorial in Turin 
Newspaper Lauds 
Gen. MacArthur 
By the Associated Pres*. 

ROME. Jan. 6 tAndi Agency >. 
—Tlie Turin newspaper La 
Stampa in an editorial today 
commended Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur's "resistance, courage, 
energy and obstinacy” in the 
American commander's defense 
of the Philippines. 

"Events have shown that, if 
he is not abandoned by his 
native troops, he will prolong 
his resistance,” the article de- 
clared. 

Battle Tide Sweeping 
Nearer Singapore as 

British Yield Further 
Withdrawals Are Made 
On Both East and West 
Coasts of Malaya 

By th» Associiipd PreM. 

SINGAPORE^ Jan. 6 —The tide of 

battle, rolling *down the Malayan 
Peninsula, crept nearer to Slnga- 
pore today as hard-pressed British 

forces yielded further ground at 

both ends of the ill-defined front 
under fresh Japanese attacks by 
land and sea. 

On the eastern side of the penin- 
sula. a communique disclosed. Brit- 
ish troops were forced to withdraw 
yesterday from Kuantan. only 190 
miles from Singapore. 

On the western side, the Malayan 
war front moved southpard into an- 

other. the sixth, native-ruled state 
as Japanese forces filtered down the 
Malacca Straits coast into Selangor. 

Japanese appearing in the area of 
Kuala Selangor. 240 miles from 
Singapore, were believed intent on 

I flanking the British out of their po- ! sitions farther north along the 
Perak River. 

Moved South Along Coast. 

, The British said these Japanese 
1 detachments apparently were a part 
of the force which landed along the 
lower Perak. 60 miles north of Kuala 
Selangor, on January 2 and which 

i then moved southward along a 

; coastal footpath. 
! Kuantan, 190 miles from Singa- 
pore, on the east coast, is connect- 
ed with Central South Malaya by 
a single poor road through rough- 

; est jungle country infested with 
; tigers and crocodiles, 

j Japanese infiltrations inland along 
this road, official Quarters said, al- 
ready had “interfered" with Brit- 
ish troop movements westward and 
had resulted in casualties on both 
sides. 

From Kuala Selangor good roads 
run eastward and to the railroad 

(See MALAYA, Page A-3.) 

British Again Raid 
Salamis Sub Base 
By the Associated Press. 

CAIRO. Libya. Jan. An R. A. 
F. raid on the German submarine 
base at Salamis, Greek port west 
of Athens, was reported by the 
R. A. F. Near East command today 
for the second successive day. 

The Greek peninsula is directly 
across a narrow neck of the Medi- 
terranean from the hump of Libya 
and, therefore, in a strategic posi- 
tion for German U-boats menacing 
British ships supplying the armies 
pushing westward in North Africa. 

Navy to Turn Back 
Kearny Shipyard to 
Owners Tonight 

Plant Has Set Record 
Of Construction Under 
U. S. Management 

Secretary of the Navy Knox an- 
nounced today that the Kearny 
<N. J.) plant of the Federal Ship- 
building & Dry Dock Co. will be 
given back t« the original manage- 
ment at midnight tonight, after 134 
days of operation by the Navy. 

Secretary Knox acted in accord- 
ance with a White House executive 
order signed by President Roosevelt. 
In announcing return of the plant 
to the owners. Secretary Knox said: 
“Any unsettled issues between the 
company and the union should be 
settled by negotiation and agree- 
ment.” 

Following a prolonged strike of a 
C. I. O. union at the Kearny yards 
the Navy took over management of 
the plant last August 25. 

Held Huge Contracts. 
Tne union had demanded inclu- 

bership’’ clause In anv agreement 
and the management, headed by L. 
H. KorndorlT, refused to accede to 
the demand. At the time the plant 
came under Navy management it 
held $493,000,000 worth of ship con- 

struction contracts. 
Since the Navy operation began 

under the direction of Rear Admiral 
H. G. Bowen, the Navy reported, 
keels for 12 vessels have been laid; 
10 ships have been launched, in- 

cluding four destroyers and the 
cruisers Atlanta and Juneau, and 
seven vessels have been commis- 
sioned. 

In turning the plant back to the 
Federal officials. Secretary Knox 
said that as a result of the recent 
industry-labor conference there will 

be no war stoppages anywhere. 
Text •( Announcement. 

Text of the Knox statement fol- 
lows; 

“This is not the time for the Navy 
to be operating an industrial plant 
unless it is absolutely necessary. I 

am advised that the management 
and the employes and everyone con- 

cerned are anxious to relieve the 

Navy of this burden and are con- 

fident that restoration of the plant 
to its owners will insure maximum 
production. 

“As a result of the recent industry- 
labor conference, there will be no 

war work stoppages anywhere and 
all disputes will be resolved by 
^aceful means. Any unsettled 
issues between the company and the 
union should be settled by negotia- 
tion and agreement: if not. they can 

be resolved without interrupting pro- 
duction by recourse to the ma- 

chinery established by the President. 
“We confidentally expect the man- 

agemeni ana me men iu ^ 

that this plant is operated at full 
speed to produce ships we must have 

and have quickly. On behalf of the 
Navy and the Maritime Commission 
I want to thank the executive, super- 
visory and production personnel and 
the local C. I. O. union for their 
co-operation which has enabled 
Admiral Bowen to make a splendid 
record at Federal and to produce 
ships substantially ahead of sched- 
ule.” 

Union Nat Raeagnlaed. 
The maintenance of membership 

clause, central issue of the long la- 
bor dispute at Federal, requires that 
any union member presently em- 

ployed at the shipyard, or any work- 
er who might later join the union 

would be required to maintain union 
membership in good standing as a 
condition of his employment. 

Clipper, Trapped in New Zealand by War, 
Flies Around World to Get Back to U. S. 

(Picture on Pane 1-X.) 
Br the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 6 —Pan Amer- 
ican Airways' Pacific Clipper, trap- 
ped in New Zealand by the outbreak 
of war in the Par East a month ago 
tomorrow, arrived here today after 
a globe-girdling flight described offi- 
cially as "routine.” 

The flying boat was at Auckland 
on a scheduled passenger and mall 
flight from 8an Francisco and Loe 
Angeles when overtaken by the start 
of hostilities. 

With the war closing the normal 
return route to the Pacific mainland, 
the Clipper was ordered to proceed 
by the "most^jractical route” to the 
Atlantic terminal In New York. 

r 

The globe-encircling route which i 

was then followed carried the Clip- | 
per, commanded by Capt. Robert j 
Ford, back and forth across the1 

Equator four times and stretched. 
out to 31,500 miles of flying from | 
the time it left San Francisco on 

December 2. 
So sarefullv-guarded was the SS.- 

000-pound clipper's long flight that 
fewer than a dozen persons, includ- 
ing the airways staff at the base, 
knew of it. 

Starting from Auckland on De- 
cember 16. the Pacific Clipper 
turned northward to Noumea, New 
Caledonia, and from there headed 

n 

west to New York, more than 23.000 
miles away. 

Although details of the route fol- 
lowed by Capt. Ford and his crew of 
11 were not disclosed for security 
reasons, the clipper’s course caused 
it to touch or cross five of the earth-'s 
seven continents—all except Europe 
and Antarctica. 

From the time it left San Pran- 
csico until it reached La Guardia 
Field, it made IS stops in 12 coun- 
tries. 

The Pacific Clipper touched or 
crossed the South Pacific, Indian 
and Atlantic Oceans. Australia, the 
iHmor Sea. Netherlands Indies. Bay 

(See CLIPPER. Page A-3 ) 
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40-Million Fund 
Sought to Keep 
Agencies Here 

Senators to Press 
Appropriation for 
Office Space 

The Senate District Comraitte# 
j today voted to seek an appropria- 
( 
tion of S40.000.000 for additional 

! temporary office space In and near 
Washington to forestall the plan for 

i moving Government bureaus to 
j other parts of the country. 

The committee, at a special ses- 
sion this morning, which was at- 
tended by ranking members of the 
House District Committee, indorsed 
a proposal made by Senator Tydings, 
Democrat, of Maryland, to have a 
resolution calling for the appropria- 
tion introduced in Congress. 

The committee, at the same time, 
decided to send a telegram to Pres- 
ident Roosevelt, asking him to 
grant the Senate committee an early 
opportunity to present to him the 
data it has collected showing that 
the Government can be kept in- 
tact in this area without any sub- 
stantial increase over the cost of 
moving agencies to other cities. 

Hearings Continue. 
Also meeting this morning to 

consider aspects of the same prob- 
lem was the Downs subcommittee 
of the House, which has been con- 
ducting hearings on decentralization 
for three months. This group heard 
testimony by officials of the Na- 
tional Labor Relations Board and 
the Office of Price Administration 
—to the effect that it would ba 
impractical to move either agency. 

The result of the Senate commit- 
tee's action this morning, it waa 

indicated, will be the introduction 
in the Senate of a resolution by 
Senator McCarran. calling for the 
$40,000,000 appropriation. The meas- 

ure probably will be referred to the 
Senate Appropriations Committee 

Only two members of the House 
District Committee—Chairman Ran- 
dolph and Representative Dirksen 
of Illinois—were present and they 
were not bound by the Senate com- 
mittee's action, but were requested 
by unanimous consent to present the 
proposal to the House committee 
for consideration. 

Tydfngs Leads Fight. 
Taking the lead in the fight to 

avoid scattering Government offices. 
Senator Tydings told the gathering 
an analysis of the report submitted 
late yesterday by Public Buildings 
Commissioner W. E Reynolds shows 
the Government's office problem can 

be met within the Metropolitan area 
of Washington and that even if new 

housing had to be built for the 
workers not yet here The cost 
would be only $21,000,000 more than 
the cost of moving a dozen agencies 
elsewhere for the period of the war. 

The Maryland Senator made no 
immediate provision in his resolu- 
tion, however, for additional living 
accomodations, pending a survey to 
find out how many new employes 
could be taken care of in existing 
dwelling places. 

To this end. he asked the Public 
Buildings Administration to find out 
how many private homes in Wash- 
ington could make room for one or 
more Government employes. He 
developed also the information that 
2.000 living units have been con- 

verted into office space by the 
taking over of hotels and apart- 
ment houses for war-work agencies. 
These living quarters could be re- 

stored. he said, by building the ad- 
ditional temporary office buildings. 

Representative Dirksen made tha 
only argument for transfer of some 

of the non-defense agencies to other 
cities, and said he was thinking of 
their permanent removal, because 
the problem of providing for the 
newer agencies here is going to be 
a progressive one. Mr. Dirksen sug- 
gested less expensive living ac- 

commodations would be obtainable 
in the other cities. 

Contention Questioned. 
Senators Tydings and McCarran 

questioned this contention and 
countered with a prediction that 
a substantial part of the personnel 
of the agencies to be moved would 
not leave Washington, but would 
transfer to defense agencies. 

Their prediction was supported by 
John Collier, Commissioner of In- 
dian Affairs, who said about 40 per 
cent of the employes in the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs here have indi- 
cated they would not leave Wash- 
ington with the bureau. 

Pointing out that the entire dis- 
cussion has centered around "de- 
centralizing” the Government, Mr. 
Collier seid: 

“The Indian Bureau is already 
decentralized We have only three 
per cent of our personnel—380 em- 
ployes—m Washington. Our field 
staff is 9.000.” 

He emphasized that it is tmpera- 
tive for the bureau to have a head- 
quarters here because Congress is 
constantly legislating directly on In- 
dian matters, and the Indian tribes 
make regular visits to Washington 
in connection with their legislation. 
In the recent removal order the 
Indian Office was slated to go to 

Chicago. 
New Space Estimated. 

The *40,000.000 appropriation pro- 
pvovM •-'VUM vx_». nuwuu 

provide for 4.000 000 additional 
square feet of temporary office space, 
which it was estimated will be need- 
ed in 1943. after the completion of 
construction worlc now authorised. 

His resolution stated that the 
commissioner of public buildings had 
estimated that on January 3, 1942. he 
had requests from agencies of the 
Government for 4.980.000 square feet 
of additional office space for use 

before June 30. 1942, and anticipates 
further requests for additional office 
space of S.000.000 square feet for use 
before December 31. 1942. with the 
following prospect of fulfillment: 

(A) Public Buildings Administra- 
tion has under construction 1,175,- 
000 square feet. v 

<B) Public Buildings Administra- 
tion has an appropriation which will 
create by June 30, 1942, 1,500.000 
square feet. 

<C) Available spsce in new War 

| (See DBCHNTRALIZATION, A-D 



“IT MUST BE DONE—WE HAVE UNDERTAKEN TO DO IT”— 
Members of his cabinet and Congress in joint session heard 
President Roosevelt demand in the House chamber that superi- 
ority of the United States be “overwhelming.” “It must be 
done—and we have undertaken to do it,” he told serious-faced 
Senators and House members gathered in the House chamber. 

First row (right side of picture), left to right: Postmaster Gen- 
eral Walker, Attorney General Biddle, Secretary Stlmson and 
Secretary Morgenthau. Second (first complete) row: Senators 
White, George. Byrd, Davis, Reynolds, Holman, McKellar and 
McNary. Third row: Senators Thomas of Idaho, Aiken, Thomas 
of Oklahoma, Thomas of Utah, Hughes, Johnson, Norris, Cap- 

per, Reed. Fourth row: Senators Chavez, Ball, Brewster, Bailey, 
Meade and Burton. On right side of fifth row: House Minority 
Leader Martin. Nearest the President’s left hand is the Rev. 
James Shera Montgomery, House chaplain. 

—Associated Press Photo. 

New Oil Prospecting 
Method Would Save 
Steel, Scientists Say 

Million Tons Annually 
Could Be Conserved, 
Originator Claims 

By the Associsted Press. 
STATE COLLEGE, Pa., Jan. 6- 

A new method ot prospecting for oi 
was announced today by Dr. Sylvai 
J. Pirson of Pennsylvania State Col 
lege, who asserted its use would «avi 

1.000,000 tons of steel a year, “o: 

enough to build 30 battleship6 of thi 
U. S. S. Washington class.” 

The associate professor of petro 
leum and natural gas engineerini 
called his method the "geodynamii 
process” and said it had been sue 
VV»H 4** VW ps-* t-CiU Vi itO blow. 4111 

process was tried out last year in th< 
Northern Pennsylvania fields. H( 
described it as based on measuring 
the amount of gas escaping through 
the earth's surface. 

Method Is Explained. 
Geologists explained much steel is 

lost in tubing sunk for "dry” holes— 
those in which no oil is found—and 
that could be saved if advance tests 
were adequate, showing up the pres- 
ence of oil or lack of it before the 
steel was used. 

Dr. George H. Ashley, chief of the 
State's Bureau of Topographic and 
Geologic Survey, explained Dr. Pir- 
son's method was based on analysis 
of soil. 

“It apparently depends upon find- 
ing a certain amount of hydrocar- 
bons that could be explained only as 

coming from oil and gas deposits." 
Dr. Ashley said. "The method of 
measuring is his own secret.” 

Dr. Plrson considered his method 
of “major importance" at this time 
because of the war. 

War needs, he said, may require 
an Increase in production over 1941 
"of from 250.000.000 to 750,000,000 
barrels.” He added this could be 
partially met by allowing oil wells 
to produce in large quantities, but 
added: 

"In the long run the war demands 
would necessitate the discovery of 
new fields at an accelerated rate.” 

"For the production of this flood 
of oil.” the professor declared, “it 
will be necessary to drill at least 
30.000 new wells ip 1942. Under the 
old methods this would require 
6.000,000 tons of steel.” 

Bob Logan of Reds Sold 
To Indianapolis Club 
By the Associeted Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 6 —The In- 
dianapolis American Association 
baseball club announced today the 
outright purchase of Left Hander 
Bob Logan from the Cincinnati Reds. 
The purchase price was not an- 

nounced. 
Logan has been with the Indian- 

an^* 5 club off and on since 1931. 

Hunters Shoot Ducks 
And Then Fish for Them 
By the Associated Press. I 

WICHITA. Kans. — Cam Watts 
and Bill Lacy, duck hunters, shot a 

couple so far out in the middle of 
an Icy lake they couldn t reach them 
by wading. 

So they got a casting rod they 
happened to have along; cast out 
and hooked the teal with a couple 
of dry flys. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Jsn. 6 '/P<.—National As- 

aoelalion Securities Dealers. Inc : 
Bid Asked 

Bk of Am NTS (SFI (2.40) 364 364 
Bank of Man f.Soa)_ 134 144 
Bank of N Y 04) 312 322 
Bankers Tr (2) _ 45'. 474 
Bklyn Tr (4) _ AS4 89% 
Cen Han Bk & Tr (4)_ 814 84 
Chase Nat (1.40) 264 37 4 
Chen-. Bk * Tr (1.80) _ 31*4 414 
Commercial (8) ISO 1S8 
Corn Bk Ac Tr (.8(1) ... 104 114 
Corn Ex Bk Ac T (2.40)... 304 314 
Empire Tr (3) 404 434 
First Nat iBoa) (2)_ 38 40 
First Natl (80) _121A 124S 
Guaranty T (12)_ 2414 2484 
Irving Tr (.60) _,_ 04 lot. 
Manufacturers Tr (2) 334 364 
Manufacturers Tr pf (2)_ S14 634 
NatJClty (1) 254 264 
N Y Trust (34)_ 084 704 
Publie (14) 2*4 *84 
Title O At T_ 24 34 

Comment 
(Continued From First Page.) 

Tennessee: "A fine speech that could 
not be beaten.’’ 

Senator Bankhead. Democrat, of 
Alabama: “A remarkably clear and 
emphatic presentation of our griev- 
ances and our determination to win 
the war.” 

Senator Brown, Democrat, of 
Michigan: "I hope they hear that 
speech in Japan and Germany.” 

Senator Gillette. Democrat, of 
Iowa: “A superb call of leadership 
at a time when the country needs 

^: such a call 
i Speaker Rayburn: “Of all the 
! President’s great speeches this was 
the greatest. It was a most com- 

• | prehensive report fo the people of 
America, on the status and the prog- 
ress of the preparations for defense.” 

Should Give Jape Pause. 
* 

Senator Gurney, Republican, of 
; South Dakota: “A very good mes- 

i sage to the country. Congress now 
must pass the legislation necessary 

i to carry it out.” 
Senator Wiley. Republican, of Wis- 

consin: "A magnificent and realis- 
tic statement of the problems that 
confront us.” 

Senator Bone. Democrat, of 
Washington: “A very realistic ap- 
proach to the problem we have at 
11R1IU. 

Senator Lee. Democrat, of Okla- 
homa: "A very inspiring speech.” 

Senator Thomas, Democrat, of 
Oklahoma: “A fighting speech. I 

I hope we don't have to b-^’d all the 
equipment suggested, bt* if we do, 

; we will do it.” 
i Senator Glass. Democrat, of Vir- 
ginia : “A very fine presidential 

: speech.” 
Representative Ford. Democrat, 

of California: "I think the Presi- 
dent outlined a program that will 
make Hitlerism, Fascism, Japanism 
sit up and take notice—that will 
make them sit up and take notice 
before they attack this Nation 
again.” 

Representative Elston, Republican, 
of Ohio: “I thoroughly agree with 
the President, particularly with his 
statement that it will be necessary 
to speed up production of essential 
war materials.” 

Willkie Hopes President 
Will Reorganize Setup 
Bt ths Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Wendell L. 
Willkie, 1940 Republican presidential 
candidate, today had this to say in, 
regard to President Roosevelt s arm- | 
ament program as outlined to Con- 
gress: 

“The President's recital of the di- ! 
rections which he has given as to i 
our production of airplanes and 
tanks and guns for 1942 and 1943 
was the prediction of an accom- 

plishment which none of us thought 
possible. 

“Tt. is o maimifirent nrntrram Tfr I 
is to be hoped that he immediately 
reorganizes his Government and pol- 
icies to the end that these accom- 
plishments may be made possible. 
They cannot be brought about by 
his present organization and admin- 
istrative methods.” 

Ford Says Achievement 
Of Goal Is Assured 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Jan. 6.—Henry Ford, 
commenting on President Roosevelt’s 
war production program, said today j 
that its achievement not only was 

assured, but that it meant an early 
end of the war—possibly in 1943. 

Asserting that the entire resources i 
of his company were pledged to the j 
war prosecution program, the 78-; 
year-old Ford said: 

“We have been whole-heartedly 
in this war effort; given a contin- 
uous flow of materials and no in- 
terruption to labor’s co-operation, ■ 

the production phases of the Presi- 
dent’s program are entirely prac- 
ticable. Industry can and will pro- ; 
duce 60,000 planes, 45.000 tanks and 
huge quantities of anti-aircraft guns 
this year.” 

Tully Marshall Celebrates 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 6 OP).—'Tully ] 

Marshall, one of the few early-day i 

movie actors still in the business, 
celebrated his 25th veer before the 
cameras yesterday. Kir. Marshall, 77, 
has appeared in 300 fllma i 

| Woman, 65, Rescued 
As Flames Wreck 

! 

Takoma Apartment 
Tenant Flees to Roof 
And Is Carried Down 
By Two Firemen 

A 65-year-old woman was ree- 
cued by flremen and several other 
persons narrowly escaped when Are 
wrecked a ihree-story frame apart- 
ment house at 637 Carroll avenue. 
Takoma Park. Md., this afternoon. 

A hook and ladder truck of the 
Sliver Spring fire department was 
involved in an accident on the way 
to the b',ize, but none was hurt In 
the crash. 

The woman rescued was Mrs. Amy 
Cully, who toot refuge on the roof 
after being driven out of her room 
by 4taoke. Firemen L. M. Brown 

; and Herald Hirst climbed up a lad- 
der and cprri^d her to safety. 

Tfce fire was discovered by Mrs. 
IT T. Winon manaoAr of tVia knllel- 

lng in which 10 families lived. Last 
June.^ Mrs. Wingo’s 8-year-old 
daughter Doris was burned fatally 
on the premises when her dress was 
set ablaze b^ burning trash. 

Mrs. Wingo told firemen that she 
opened a closet door about 1 pm. ! 
and found flames shooting through 
the wall. She gathered up her 18- j 
month-old baby, a 5-year-old son 
and the family's pet dog and fled. 
The dog was overcome by smoke. 

The fire truck driven bv Silver 
Spring Chief John Oden hit two 
parked cars in the 800 block of Phil- 
adelphia avenue in Takoma Park, 
but the fireman escaped injury. 

The bitter cold hampered firemen’s 
efforts to put out the blaze. One of 
the hoses split and water which 
gushed out froze quickly. 

_____ 

12,000 Affected as Navy 
Goes on 7-Day Week 

The Navy Department, Marine 
Corps and Co^t Guard today were 
placed on a seven-day operating 
week, which will affect the employ- 
ment hours of about 12,000 officers 
and civilian workers. 

In a letter to all bureaus, boards 
and offices in the Navy Department 
and to the headquarters of both the j 
Marine Corps and Coast Guard, Sec- 
retary Knox extended the scope of 
a recent order which put certain key 
officers on such a basis, Under the 
regulations, bureau chiefs are 
charged with arranging schedults of 
military and civilian personnel to 
carry out the order. 

Navy officials explained employes 
would continue to work a 48-hour 
week, but days off would be arranged 
so the Navy could maintain contin- 
uous operation. Main effect of the 
new order on officers and employes 
will be the disruption of the week- 
end holidays. Under the new order, 
some workers will be on duty on 
Sundays. 

Yankees Lose Stanceu 
And Peek to Army 
BZ the Associated Press. 

XTYrixr VAnir t.—_ m sm-. nr_i I 

Champion New York Yankees 
learned today that they were giving j ■ 

two more players to the Army- 
Pitchers Steve Peek and Charley 
Stanceu. 

President Edward G. Barrow was 
lovised that Peek, whose home is : 
it Utica, N. Y., had enlisted today 
ind that Stanceu would be inducted i 
rhursday at his home in Canton, i 
Dhio. i 

Both pitchers Were rookies last 
ser.son and used chiefly in relief 
oles. Peek, who is 27, won four i 
james and lost two. Stanceu, who 
vill be 26 Sunday, won three and 1 
ost three. i 

Reserve Catcher Ken Silvestri al- I 
eddy has been inducted and First t 
laseman Johnny Sturm has been 1 
:lassifled 1-A and will be called up ( 
rithin a few weeks. 

_i 

Nothing can now be imported into < 
kde'n Without government permit. I 

I. 

Soldier Is Burned 
As Fire Explodes 
Civil War Shell 

By thr Auocutrd Pr»i. 
CAMP DAVIS, N. C.. Jan. 6- 

I There's a Civil War casualty in th< 
1 station hospital here. He is Pvt 
Harry Chait of Detroit. Mich., borr 
more than 50 years after that con- 

flict. 
Pvt. Chait's unit recently biv- 

ouacked on an old Civil War battle- 
ground. strewn with rusty shot anc 
shell that serve as reminders ol 
fierce engagements of another day 

Some of Pvt. Chait's companions 
pitching camp, selected a couple ol 
the old shells as props for a make- 
shift fireplace. The air was chilled 
by a breese from the ocean nearby 
and Pvt. Chait sat down by the fire 
Pine logs crackled and the fire grew 
brighter. 

As Pvt. Chait gazed at the lire 
there came a sudden puff from the 
fireplace, spewing hot embers on the 
soldier. His hands and face were 
burned. 

The Army investigated and found 
that one of the old shells, heated 
almost to a melting point, had dis- 
integrated suddenly’, spraying fire in 
all directions. 

Philippines 
<Continued Prom First Page.) 

stirring battle put up by the U. S. 8. 
Heron, an 840-ton seaplane tender, 
which fought off a seven-hour at- 

tack by 15 Japanese bombers in the 
Far East. The doughty little ship 
destroyed one four-motored flying 
boat, badly damaged at least one 

other and was able to make port 
safely despite the one bomb hit she 
suffered. 

In the course of this fierce en- 
gagement, the Navy reported, the 
attackers dropped 46 100-pound 
bombs and launched three torpedoes 
at the tender. For the courageous 
way he fought his ship. Lt. William 
Leverette Kabler. the skipper, was 
awarded the Navy Cross and imme- 
diately promoted to lieutenant com- 
mander. 

The Heron was the first Navy 
ship to be cited by name since the 
war started. All previous com- 

mendations of fleet units in action 
have omitted identification of the 
vessels. 

Between the Heron and the suc- 

cess of the Army bombers, attention 
was momentarily distracted last 
night from the grim, all-but-hope- 
less last stand Gen. MacArthur was 
making on Luzon with his battle- 
tired American and Filipino vet- 
erans. 

Gen. MacArthur, yesterday’s re- 
ports said, was continuing to give 
an excellent account of himself, 
maneuvering his badly outnum- 
bered troops so as to force the Jaoa- 
nese to resort to costly frontal as- 
saults for every Inch of ground 
Sained. 

Before yesterdays communique, 
making the first mention of Ameri- 
can air activity in the Philippines 
irea in many days, previous advices 
From the islands have intimated 
broadly that the strength of the 
iefending air force had been stead- 
ly whittled away by combat losses 
ind ground bombing until it was all 
>ut wiped out. Moreover, Japanese 
idvances have accounted for all the 
mown major flying fields both on 
juzon, the largest Island, and on 
Mindanao, the second largest. 

The belief here, therefore, was 
hat the army bombers probably j 
«rere operating from bases in the 
Netherlands Indies, or possibly 
rom fields on Australian-mandate 
slands. The bombers were of- 
lcially described as “heavy" types 
md some in this category could 
nake the run to Davao from the 
Australian mainland. 

The Dutch already have con- 
lucted one successful attack on 
Japanese vessels off Davao. On 
December 23 flying Dutchmen scored 
i direct hit on a 10,000-ton enemy 
anker, which burst into flames, 
md damaged other shipping in the 
>ay. That was before the Japanese 
apture of Davao. 

Mere Aid Stressed. 
Since then Netherlands authori- 

les have been stressing the damage 
hat could be inflicted on the enemy 

from East Indies bases if additional 
planes were rushed to that theater. 
Prime Minister Churchill replied 
a week ago with the pledge that 
Britain and the United States were 
going to the aid of those colonies, 

i Prom a naval point of view, the 
most important result of yesterday's 
Davao raid was the three direct hits 
scored on the Japanese battleships, 
for it tended to reduce the tem- 
porary advantage the enemy gained 
by the sneak attack on Pearl Har- 
bor. 

One Japanese battleship already 
has been sunk off the Philippines, a 
second was effectively bombed” and 
badly damaged, and now a third has 
been damaged. 

At the outset of the war, the best 
available information credited Ja- 
pan with 10 capilal ships as against 
12 for the United States in the Pa- 
cific. 

Initial Jap Claims. 
Japan's initial Pearl Harbor 

! 
claims were that two American 
battleships had been sunk and four 
others damaged. The Navy ac- 

the cfnlrinrr of the hot. 

tie-ship Arizona, and the capsizing 
of the old battleship Oklahoma, 
but Navy Secretary Knox said 
damage to other ships was so super- 
ficial in some cases that the vessels 
were able to proceed to sea for duty 
with the fleet. 

I If Japan's original claims were 
correct, then the 10-to-6 advantage 
she held in capital ships on Decem- 

; ber 7 has been reduced to a 

7-to-6 edge, assuming the United 
States Pacific Fleet has not since 
been reinforced with battleships 
from the Atlantic. 

The class of the Japanese warship 
hit in yesterday’s raid was not dis- 
closed. The two previous victims of 
United States bombers in Philippine 
waters have been ships of the Kongo 
Class. Japan apparently has not 
risked her newer dreadnaughts to 

support operations against the 
Philippines. 

Japanese 'Savagery' 
Condemned by Hull 

Japanese troops have descended 
"to the lowest possible level of ani- 
mal savagery" in discriminations 
against all white people reported 
from Manila, Secretary of State Hull 
said today. 

The Secretary's condemnation of 
the Japanese tactics came in re- 

sponse to requests for his comment 
on War Department reports that 
the Japanese occupation forces in i 
Manila had warned that all white 
persons appearing on the streets 
will be shot. 

"To make a war of extinction on 
all helpless and innocent men. wom- 

en and children, other than Asi- 
atics.” the Secretary said, "is de- 
scending to the lowest possible level 
or animal savagery.” 

Chicago Asks Racing 
Be Banned for Duration 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 6—A resolution 
calling on the Legislature to outlaw 
horse racing in Illinois for the du- 
ration of the war was adopted today 
by the Cook County Board of Com- 
missioners. 

The resolution, copies of which 
were sent to Gov. Green and mem- | 
bers of the Legislature, asserted that 
racing would “deter the united ef- 
fort'’ toward victory, unnecessarily 
encumber transportation systems, 
use up man power and materials, 
consume funds which might be 
spent for defense bonds and stamps, 
and endanger the lives of thousands 
crowded into small parks. 

Plane Plant Increases 
Its Output 700 Pet. 
By the AMoeitttd Pre»«. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Republic 
Aviation Corp. today announced de- 
liveries of combat planes to the 
United States Army increased 700 
per cent in the last quarter of the 
year from the first quarter. 

Ralph 8. Damon, president, said 
Republic la embarking on a program 
to bring about a production expan- 
sion In 1M2 of aimllar proportions 
to its 1941 Increase. 

Republic'a current products are 
the P-47 “Thunderbolt” and P-43 
"Lancer,” both Army pursuit types 
Incorporating super-charged, air- 
cooled engines. 

N. y. Pupils Must 
Learn Anthem's 
Freedom Stanza 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 6 —Dr Harold 
G Campbell, superintendent of 
schools, today ordered all principals 
to "see to it" that the city's 1,100.000 
pupils learn and sing in school the 
fourth stanza of "The Star Span- 
gled Banner," because of its present 
appropriateness. 

The final verse, as reproduced 
from the original poem by Prancis 
Scott Key, follows: 

"Oh, thus be it ever when free men 
shall stand 

Between their loved homes and 
the war s desolation. 

: Blest with vict'ry and peace, may 1 

the heav'n-rescued land 
Praise the pow’r that hath made 

and preserved us a Nation! 
Then conquer we must, when 

our cause it is just, 
A rsH tViic Ka Atir nsAttA• 'Tn CIa/4 

is our trust!’ 
And the Star Spangled Banner 

in triumph shall wave 
Oer the land of the free and 

the home of the brave!” 
The original text of the final verse 

was included in the order because in 
some songbooks there is a difference 
in wording. 

Air-Raid Alarm Equipment 
Being Sent to Hawaii 
By the Aisociated Press. 

HONOLULU. Jan. 6. —These 
islands, scene of the surprise Jap- 
anese raid—which brought war to 
the Pacific, will have adequate air 
raid alarm systems when equipment 
arrives from the mainland. 

Meanwhile, sirens on police cars, 
fire trucks and ambulances, radio 
announcements and the sirens at 
Oahu Prison will be used for warn- 
ings. 

But there won’t be any practice 
alarms, Lt. George P. Sampson says. 

The new equipment is for the | 
populated centers of Oahu, Hawaii, 
Maui and Kauai Islands. 

Strikers Back on Job 
In Detroit Suburb 
Br tt Auocisud Preu. 

DETROIT, Jan. 6—Striking city 
employes of surburban Highland 
Park returned to their jobs today 
under terms of a compromise wage 
agreement. 

The City Council and representa- 
tives of Local 77, City Employes' 
Union (A. P. L.) announced that 
hourly pay raises of 10 cents would 
be granted workers receiving less 
than $2,000 a year and 5-cent 
hourly increases would be given em- 
ployes receiving between $2,000 and 
$3,000 annually. Local 77 was 
recognized in the agreement as bar- 

BCA .11_ .^._t._ 
guilitllg *V» WWW V*VJ VIUJ/IVJ VO- 

The union had demanded a gen-j 
eral 15-cent hourly increase when 
the strike was called last Friday. 
Water, police and fire services were 
not affected. 

'Bitsy' Grant Accepted 
For Service in Navy 
By Uif Associated Press. 

TAMPA, Fla., Jan. Bryan M. 
(Bitsy) Grant of Atlanta notified 
Dixie tennis tournament officials 
todav that he had been accepted 
for Navy service and would not be 
able to compete in the tournament 
now under way at the Davis Islands 
Club. 

With Grant out of the meet 
Wayne Sabin, top-seeded entry, be- : 
came the outstanding favorite to 
win. 

Grant previously had announced 
in Atlanta he was seeking a com- 
mission, but, failing in that, would 
enlist The “Mighty Atom” is only 
5 feet 4 inches te.ll, under regulation 
height, but apparently received a 
concession. 

Dog Destroys Evidence 
SNOW HILL, Md. '(*>).—When 

Hargis Bradford bagged four quail, 
he Immediately looked up friends 
who had razzed his hunting skill. 
But when Bradford got his friends 
put to his car to see the proof, he 
fountf hi? dog had eaten thk birds, 
nve for some feathers. 

\ 
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Racing News 
Entries and Selections for Tomorrow 

Rossyan's Comment 
Selections for a Fast Track at Tropical Park 

BEST BET—OLDWICK. 
FIRST RACE — OLD BOOK, 

COMMIXION, LIBERTY 
SANA. 

OLD BOOK has won many 
races during the past few months 
and she copped her Tropical de- 
but with speed to spare. The 
filly should turn In a repeat vic- 
tory. COMMIXION took place 
honors in both of his recent tests 
and he may be a tough one to 
dispose of. LIBERTY SAND is 
consistent and ready. 

SECOND RACE—GUILE, A 
ONE. JACOBELLE. 

OUILE has shown a world of 
improvement in every one of his 
recent outings and he should 
have little trouble in defeating 
this field of non-winners. A ONE 
has been threatening and the 
colt appears strictly the one to 
be beaten. JACOBELLE improved 
in her last and she may be close. 

THIRD RACE—UNBUTTONED, 
FIELD LARK. RECKLESS 
SAXON. 

UNBUTTONED is a consistent 
colt and he was improving quite 
a bit as the New England sea- 
son came to a close. His local 
trials suggest that he is ready for 
the winner’s circle. FIELD LARK 
raced well in her first at this 
oval and she mav be hard to dis- 
pose of. RECKLESS SAXON 
may threaten. 

FOURTH RACE — OLDWICK, 
NORTH BOUND, GINGALL. 

OLDWICK has turned in two 
corking tests at this session and 
his general good form appears to 

give him the nod. The colt is 
given oreference as the best bet 
of the day. NORTH BOUND 
raced consistently in New Eng- 
land, he should show to advan- 
tage here. GINGALL won at 
Churchill Downs in November. 

FIFTH RACE—BUN BY. FLY- 
ING LEGION. SIGNAR. 

RUN BY ha* captured the hon- 
ors In his last four attempt* and 
in his present condition he Ju*t 
has to be given the call. FLYING 
LEGION ha* scored twice at this 
meeting and he may be a tough 
customer to handle. SIGNAR 
has good Rockingham form to 
suggest he has a real chance here. 

SIXTH RACE—SCOTCH TRAF, 
OFF SHORE, GEORGE LA- 
MAZE. 

SCOTCH TRAP has turned in 
two nice tests at this meeting and 
he could master the evenly 
matched field he matches strides 
with in this number OFF 
SHORE won his last at the local 
oval and the gelding is as good 
as that victory suggests. GEORGE 
LAMAZE appears to be improv- 
ing. 

SEVENTH RACE—PORT SPIN, 
LAZARUS, MELODY TONE. 
PORT SPIN has been threat- 

ening in every one of his recent 
attempts and a good ride may go 
a long way in having him the 
winner. LAZARUS copped at 
Laurel and Pimlico and he should 
be a tough nut to crack. MEL- 
ODY TONE lost his last at this 
point in a photo finish and he 
may be closer. 

EIGHTH RACE — INCONCEIV- 
ABLE, COVE SPRING, WEE 
SCOT. 

INCONCEIVABLE was right 
there in his last at this point and 
if he can show Just slight im- 
provement he should be able to 
take the honors. COVE SPRING 
just failed to connect with the 
important money in her last and 
she is as good as the effort. WEE 
SCOT closed a huge gap in her 
last. 

Tropical Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. *1 non; claiming 
4-year-olds and upward. K furlongs. 
Grandeur ino boyi __ 111 
Taxi (Atkir.aon) _ ins 
Augustus (Meloehei _ 111 
The Alamo iRober!s) __ 113 
xRural Mail (Bates) _ ion 
Liberty Sard (McTague) 118 
Shrnuil (Rollins) lnR 
Mlllmore <0 Scurlo^i _113 
xMonks Memo (Berger) _ PR 
yBal’ee (Coule) InS 
Commixion (McCreary) _lnR 
Blue Leona 'Delara' _ 108 
xCompany Halt 'Breen)__ 10.3 
O'd Book (McCreary) _ _ ion 
High Plaid (no boy) _ 113 
Flygent 'Schmldli _ 111 
Tellemofl (no boy)_ 1<'3 
Set (Mar) __ 110 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1 non- claim- 
ing; maidens; 3-year-olds; *i lurlcngs. 
xA One 'Breeni _ lin 
Phrrien (Schmldli _ 108 
Grenadier (McCombs)_ 118 
Peace Puff (no boy) _111 
Jacobelle (no boy)_ luff 
OiiUU iShelly> 111 
Easy Jack (Meloche)_ 111 : 
Marmeduke (Wright) _ lin 
Try Do It (Snider' 111 
To Boot 'McCreary)___111 
xOuile (Mehr'ens) _ inn 
xPhllharmomc 'Kerr) _ ion 
War Alia ‘Bodlou) 111 
Michigan Gold ((Person) _ 111 
Raisin Bread ino boyi_ 111 
Tripped (Packer) _111 

— 

THIRD RACE—Purse, *1,000: claiming; 

Waady tLindberg) _- 113 
xBexiaue (no boy -103 
Unbuttoned (Danielsi _ 11* 
Field Lark (Gonzales _ 108 
xSky Lark (Oonxalexi _ 108 
>:Sky Soldier (Kern _ ln8 
Lady Oolden (Eccardi _108 
Anna-a-Vlsh (Haskell) _108 
Guest Star )no boy) _ 11* 
xWh# Excuse <no boy) _ 103 
xTower Maid (no boy) _ __ Hi* 
xNew Flower 'Coulei ___ 183 
xEmstle (Striekleri _ in* 
xHiyh Clique 'Coulei _10* 
xR»ckless Saxon (no boy) _ 103 
Alibi Babe 'no boy 1«'8 
Witness Stand ‘no boyi _ 113 
Gold Coin Miss (Meloche) 108 
Chatlet (Peters) 108 1 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 8 1.000; claim- 
ini. 3-year-olds: 8 furlongs. 
xZite (no boy 108 
Remembering (no boy_ 11* 
Moonful 'no boy _ 108 
Rogy Dollir (no boy) _ lo8 
Cgstlelndge (no boy) _ _ 108 
Oldwtck (Arctroi __ 113 
xGingall (no boy _ 108 
Anonymous (no boyi _ 113 
xN»rth Bound (Brunelle) 108 
Cssual Flay (Garner) _113 
Baiter Up mo boyi __ .. If.* 
Michigan Belle (Pierson) ..._ 108 
Ration (Keiperi ... ._ los 
xCoffetspoon (Bates) _ 103 
Layawsy (Young) _ 1)3 
xBrogee (Mehrtens) _ 100 
Mum (Youngi __ 108 
Good Plgy ino boy__ 113 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. 81.000: claiming: 
4-year-olds and up; 1,'. miles. 
xBeamy (Day )10 
Banker Jtm (Llndbergi _ llo 
xBlue Castle (Bergen _ loo 
Balloter (no boy> _ 113 
Flying Legion (McCreary)_115 
xRun By 'Breen)__ 113 
x8isanar (Day) _ .... 108 
Waugh Pop (Fagan)_ 113 
Gay Man (Younai _ 1X0 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. 81.200: claiming: 
4-year-olds and up: « furlongs. 
George Lemaxe (Bergen _ ion 
On Shore (Phillips' 113 
Harry Hetman iSkellyi_ 108 
Boy Angler (Gonxaleil _ .112 
xShort Stop 'no boyi .... 105 
O Play (Sniden _ 105 
xOonna Leona iCoule) __ __ 105 
Scotch Trap 100 boo .. __ I 115 
Armor Bearer (Arcaro)_113 

SEVENTH RACE—Puree. *1.000: claim- 
ing. 4-year-alds and upward. I,1, milts 
Battle Won 'Meloehei _ __ 113 
Catch-Me-No: (McMullen) __ 108 
Allen's Boy mo boyi _ 113 
Moonllte Bobby (Calvin) __11H 
Port Spin (no boyi _ 113 
Miss Westle mo boy)_ 108 
Dick Bray (Meloche) _ 116 
Lararus iKeireri _llo 
Priority (no boy) _ 108 
xHallie lingers) ... 106 
Indian Penny (Nulfby)_116 
xMelody Tone <no boy)_ 116 
xWhlte Samite (Rlengi) _106 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *1.000: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward; 1,'. miles. 
Cove Spring lAtkinaoni _ 108 
Wee Scot no boy) _ 108 
Betty Main (no boy) _ 108 
xEbony Boy (Brunelle) __111 
xJIm Lipscomb (Berger)_111 

(Speedy Booger iBerger) _111 
Sir Gibson I McCreary)_llfi 
Long Pass (Stevenson)_111 
(Decatur (Breen) __ 111 
(Sir Reg iBreeni _111 
xBiscayne Blue (no boy) _-111 
Castigada (Skelly) .. 111 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Fait. 

Fair Grounds 
By the Associated Preaa. 

FIRST RACE—Purae, JfiOfl: claiming; 
l-year-olds and upward: fi furlongs. 
1 Might _ 106 xLydia K _103 
Red Idol 115 Side Track_113 
(Radio Wava_- 106 Psychic Play_111 1 
Wiae Fire _106 xTex KUs_101- 
3ood Actor-IIS xPaaamsm _108 
Jala Pet_110 Adehala _10« 
txelson _11.1 aHy Sonny_10H i 
ramp Sortie __ 106 Hasty Mae 103 

SECOND RACE—Purae. $600; claim- ; 

ng: 4-year-olds and upward; l'-'« mllea 
•Bird Haven 101 \hos 108 I 
tRough Doing. 103 Ophelia II ... 103 I 
Victory March ill xMt. Bard 106 
3ut of Fire Ill Spanish Belle., log ■ 

nalveste _ll.T xPort o’ Cell.. 100 
(Erins Olrl_ PR Betln Rolls_113 
tPhoebus _10H 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $600; claiming: 
l-year-olds; 6 furlongs 
cFirst Draftee 104 Oalla Court... 113 i 
Little Suzanne. 108 Montbers _ 111 > 
3oal to (SO 113 Rangle _110 j 

FOURTH RACE—Fura«. 1*00: claiming; 
I-year-olds and upward: 1 .. milaa. ] 
tShaun Q._103 Chance Yen_103 
tOO Ouard_106 xParl Kina_106 
lack Horner... ion 

FIFTH RACE—Purae $1,000: allowancei: { 
t-yaar-olda and up: 6 furlonga. i 
ilhalon _100 aPotranco •_109 i 
lack TwInk ... 107 bSlriala _112 | 
idle Sun_111 blzarch -109 , 
Kimble 104 Eaplno Oold ... lit) j 
tStr Kid 108 1 

a LexhroOk Stable entry. 5 W. C. Stroube and Mrs. W. B. Stroube 
mtry. 

_ 
-. j 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600: claiming: 

A ^ 

Racing Results 
Tropical Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, $1,000: claiming; 
4-year-olds and upward 1 miles 
Queen Echo (Gonzalez' 10 60 0 90 4 70 
Miss High Hat (Atkinson) 20.10 Ado 
Catomar 'Brennan) A.40 

Time, l 45 4-6. 
Also ran —Epammondus. Comendador 

II. 6ickiebill. Tunica Macs s Arrow, 
Vesuvius, Agronomy and Mollie Gal. 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,000: maiden 
1-year-olds « furlongs 
Liebllght (Arcaroi 3 00 2 40 2 10 
Dar.'s Choice (McCreary) 3 *0 3 4o 
Here Now (Gilbert) 5 70 

Time 1:11V 
Also ran—Busy Ace Boh s Dream. Steu- 

ben, Speedier and Grand Airs 
(Daily Double paid $19 20 ) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,000: claiming: 
4-year-olds and upward d furlongs 
Bad Cold (Gonialezi 10 00 5.90 1 90 
Ginocchio (Phillips) 0.70 4 70 
Roman Descent 'Lynch) 6 00 

Time. I 13. 
Also ran—Mavdig Bold Turk. Our 

Chuckle. Count Maurice, Gallant Stroke. 
React and Hazel F. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1.000 cltim- 
ing 4-year-olds A furlongs. 
Britiih Warm lAtkmsom 6.60 3 20 2 ao 
Prims Donna (Watson) 5.40 3 40 
Down Six (Young) 3 io 

Time. 1:12S. 
Also ran—Seventh D«y, Bufflehead and 

Oeneral Jack. 

Fair Grounds 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Pu-se. JAnn-. clslmlng; 
•1-yesT-olds A furlongs. 
He s It (Madden) 10.SO 5 40 3 AO 
Mesella iGuerln) 7 00 4 «o 
Mill Iron (Sconsa) 4.20 

Time. 1:14*1. 
Also ran—Mis* Rhythmic. Athens Maid. 

Lou Swift. Mention. Cisco Miss, Dallas 
Flash. Bootsey Bird 

SECOND RACE—Purse *800: claiming; 
maiden 3-year-olds: 8 furlongs Dry Knight iThacker) 6.60 3 20 3 On 
Top Band iClark' 2 60 2 40 
Robert Me iGlldewellt 3 60 

Time. 1 14'j 
Also ran—Jusra Day. Janes Sunny. 

Els:rac, Principal One. Indulge and Misa 
Irene T 

(Dally Double paid *41 40 ) 

_ 
THIRD RACE—Purse. *800: maiden 2-year-olds. Allies 7 furlongs 

Police Matron (Glide Hi 12 40 s 40 600 
Miss Skip iThackeri 8 4(1 5 40 
Anns Jean (McRoberts) 11 no 

Time. (i:23*i. 
Also rar.—f One A Waters Edge Kay 

Marion. Ligh' Frost. S ar Kan f Leb* G. 
Burr Ann a Hareieh Helen a Junior Miss. 

a Mrs A Pelleteri and A. G. Vanderbilt 
entry, f Field. 

Other Selections 
Consensus at Tropical Park. (Fast.) 
By the Associated Press 
1— Liberty Sand, Augustus, Com- 

mixion. 
2— A One, Guile. Marmeduke. 
3— Lady Golden, Unbuttoned, Guest 

Star. 
4— Oldwick. Ration. Remembering. 
5— Run By. Banker Jim. Beamy. 
5—Off Shore, Armour Bearer, Boy 

Angler. 
r—Catch Me Not, Melody Tone, Bat- 

tle Won. 
3—Castigada, Inconceivable, Speedy 

Booger. 
Best Bet—Off Shore. 

Tropical. (Fast.) 
By th» Louisville Times. 
1— Taxi, Liberty Sand. Old Book. 
2— A One. Marmeduke. Guile. 
3— Alibi Babe, Tower Maid, Fiald 

Lark. 
I—Oldwick, Gingall. Ration. 
5—Beamy, Plying Legion, Banker 

UIII1. 

J—Armour Bearer, Off Shore, 
OPlay. 

7—Battle Won, Port Spin. Lazarus. 
I—Cove Spring, Speedy Booger, De- 

catur. 
Best bet—Armour Bearer. 

Fair Grounds. (Fast.) 
Sy the Louisville Times. 

I—Hy Sonny, Camp Sortie, I Might. 
!—Thos, Spanish Belle, Rough Go- 

ing. 
—Rangle, Goal to Go, First Draftee. 
1—Off Guard. Shaun G., Part King, 
i—Jack Twink, Espino Gold, Sir- a 

asia. (j S—Fair Player, Pennaburg, New 
* 

Englander. 
r—Sun Wine, America First, 8talla 

Me. 
I—Dinner Jacket. Rita Jay, Bafcee. 

Best bet—Jack Twink. 

i-year-old» «nd uo: l't miles. 
;8lr Broadside.. 107 xFair Player_107 
:Pennsbur* _lo« xAlrose __ no 
fondell E. _117 New Enalandar. ins 
lallotant _108 Bronte II_113 
[Kurdistan _106 

SIVBNTH RACE—Purse, $6n0: claim- 
ni; 4-year-olds and upward: l‘« miles 
ipantsh Party 111 xPlnnacle Light 103 
:un Wine -10« Byrdson _11S 
Knee Deep-110 Hoil Image 113 
nseomlra _106 xKillarney Last 101 
[Catechism .. 101 Stella Me_106 
ompton -110 xEUacaw _105 
.merles Ptrst 111 

EIGHTH ISDB) RACE—Purse. $600; 
laimlng; 4-year-olds and upward; 6 fur- 
>ngs. 
Baf Cm_103 Blue Star ..ill 
hid Pigeon... Ill xDinner Jacket. 113 
[ouslan .. 113 Clock Time .. 104 
Otto's Choice. 110 xPerryboat _108 
lanalbrat ... 110 Huracon _111 
Ifestchester_ 111 Gray Verae_111 
■he Bullet ... Ill Grill _111 
Rita Jay_103 Jacopobellt .. IDS 
ust Enuf-111 Mlstfitoe _108 

xApprentlee allowance claimed. 
Track fast. 

1 1 



Conversion Program 
Being Mapped Here 
By Aufo Makers 

Labor-Industry Group 
Reconvenes Following 
Knudsen-Hillman Talks 

Members of the 10-man commit- 
tee appointed to plan the mass con- 

version of the Nation's automobile 
Industry to total war production 

Cron f erred with Government pro- 
duction officials today. Indications 
were that a defin'te conveision pro- 

gram would be mapped by late aft- 
ernoon. 

William S. Knudsen and Sidney 
|Hillman, co-directors of the Office 
• of Production Management, ex- 

plained in further detail what the 
; country's armed forces will require 
■ of a revamped automobile industry. 
!The session adjourned at noon to 
allow Mr. Knudsen and Mr. Hillman 
to go to the Capitol for the Presi- 
dent’s address. 

The committee was to reconvene 
i*t 2 p.m. 
• Members of the Manufacturers’ 
•Passenger Car Committee, mean- 

Jrhile, resumed conferences with 
;Price Administrator Leon Hen- 
id er son to discuss additional de- 
rails of the car rationing plan which 
<will go into effect January 15 to 
•guide the marketing of the last new 
•Wiortpls t.n rnll from thp asspmhlv 
dines until after the war emergency. 
[Civilian production in the industry 
[Will be halted by the first of next 
[month. 
i The O. P. M. announced last night 
;that passenger car makers would be 
permitted to turn out 204.848 cars 
Ithis month, a figure one-half that 
of January, 1941, but double the 

Jquota tentatively set shortly after 
.the war broke out. This was the 
original quota set October 15. and 
It was restored to allow the industry 
to use up already fabricated parts. 

In announcing the revised quota, 
officials made It clear that the new 

cars would be rationed by the Gov- 

ernment and held for the most es- 

sential users. 
Members of Committee. 

Appointed on the conversion com- 

mittee were the following representa- 
tives of management within the in- 
dustry: 

Edsel Ford of the Ford Motor Co., 
Dearborn. Mich.; C. C. Carlton of 
the Motor Wheel Corp.. Lansing. 
Mich.; Paul G. Hoffman of the 
Studebaker Corp.. South Bend. Ind.; 
R. F. Black of the White Motor Co.. 
Cleveland. Ohio, and C. E. Wilson of 
General Motors. Detroit. • 

Four representatives of the Con- 
gress of Industrial Organizations 
and one from the American Federa- 
tion of Labor were included in the 
labor delegation on the committee. 
They were: 

Walter P. Reuther, director of the 
General Motors division of the 
United Automobile Workers (C. I. 
O.i; George F. Addes, secretary- 
treasurer of the U. A. W. <C. I. O.i; 
Richard Frankensteen. director of 
the aviation division of the U. A. 
W. <C. I. O.i; Richard Reisinger. 
member of the International Board 
of the U. A. W. (C. I. O ), and Earl 

intarnotinnol ronroeon fotivo 

of the International Association of 
Machinists iA. F. of L.). 

The over-all conversion program 
• embodies many of the general fea- 
tures of the so-called Reuther plan, 
a proposal drawn up by Mr. Reuther 
more than a year ago. setting forth 
the manner in which his union felt 
the automobile industry could be re- 
vamped to produced 500 planes a 
month. 

Would Fool Facilities. 
His plan, generally speaking, 

called for conversion of the indus- 
try. the pooling of facilities for 
quick mass production of planes and 
the creation of a Government- 
management-labor board to super- 
vise the program. 

Asked at a joint press conference 
during intermission of the session 
yesterday whether the program be- 
ing initiated was to be compared 
with the Reuther plan. Mr. Knud- 
Fen and Hillman declined direct an- 
swer. 

“That was before Pearl Harbor,” 
•aid Mr. Knudsen. 

"You can draw your own com- 
parisons." Mr. Hillman Interceded. 
He added that the point now is 
that "we can make use of all the 
facilities” in the industry and “it 
Is up to them to see how quickly 
they can turn over to war produc- 
tion." 

Mr. Knudsen indicated that a large 
portion of the $5,000,000,000 com- 

mitted to the industry by the Army 
and Navy for conversion would be 
used in construction of new plants 
to turn out related war materials. 
He said that “if by July or August" 
the industry finds it needs “two or 
three more billions” to accomplish 
this purpose, it, will get it. 

“Staggering” Work Figure. 
In a report on the proceedings of 

the closed conference, the O. P. M. 
said Mr. Knudsen made it clear to 
the conference that the program 
would be far-reaching from the 
standpoint of time as well as output. 

“You don't need to worry about 
being shut down after 1942." Mr. 
Knudsen told the conference. “There 
is more work coming—the figure is 
staggering.” 

Mr. Hillman urged a 24-hour day, 
continuous swing shift operation of 
war production machinery. "We 
can not afford to have a single 
worker Idle,” he declared. 

William H.. Harrison, director of 
the production division of the O. P. 
M described the new war program 
advanced for the industry as the 
“stiffest challenge that the Govern- 
ment, management or labor ever 
faced.” 

Opinion Differs. 
In fact, there was a difference of 

opinion on the ability of the in- 
dustry to do the job within the time 
limit. Mr. Wilson told reporters 
after the conference that while Gen- 
eral Motors could start production 
o£ the new orders "within a few 
weeks,” he doubted whether the In- 
dustry could achieve $5,000,000,000 
in war production in the 12 months. 
He predicted it w’ould take General 
Motors until the end of the year to 
complete its retooling. 

It Was understood, moreover, that 
Mr. Wilson proposed in the closed 
session that passenger car produc- 
tion be continued beyond January 31 
to avoid severe dislocation in the in- 
dustry. Mr. Henderson was reported 
considering asking the Supply Prior- 
ities and Allocations Board to permit 
some producers to continue manu- 

facturing cars for a short time in 
February so they can complete their 
January quotas. 

List of Revised Quotas. 
Following are the revised quotas 

for January, by makes of cars, corn- 

's 

Jefferson Junior High Pupils 
Lead City in Paper Collection 

rronrs ro \ao dock 

Into Paper; 50,000 
Straws for Milk 

Jefferson Junior High School chil- 
dren lead the city In waste paper 
collection and they propose to put 
the proceeds of their collection right 
back into paper—60.000 paper straws 
through which to drink free milk. 

Nearly 700 children at Jefferson 
yesterday began receiving a half pint 
of milk a day, free, through co- 

operation of the school authorities 
and the Surplus Marketing Adminis- 
tration. But milk requires more 
than 3.000 straws a week, and no 
one took the responsibility of sup- 
plying them. 

Jefferson Junior High School has 
already collected 3,600 pounds of 
paper, cartons and magazines, for 
which the Jefferson Parent-Teacher 
Association will receive $21.87. 

The Star and the home and school 
associations and P.-T. A. are co-op- 
erating in the District Salvage for 
Victory campaign, sponsored na- 
iiuuauv uv uir uuice oi rruoucuon 

Management. 
On the basis of this collection the 

straws have already been ordered. 
In addition. Principal Hugh Smith 
and Mrs. John Alllaon, president of 
the Jefferson P.-T. A., are urging 

Hershey Says Women 
Must Take Jobs to 
Free Men for War 

U. S. Will Mobilize Army 
'Big Enough to Win/ 
Draft Chief Asserts 

(Text of Gen. Hershey's Addresi 
on Page B-6.J 

By the Associated Press. 

The Government expects women 

to work in factories, on farms and 
in stores and offices wherever they 
can take the place of men who are 
fit for the Army or Navy in gradual 
mobilization of the Nation's fight- 
ing and production power for total 
war. 

Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, di-. 
rector of selective service, outlined 
this broad objective in an address 
in the National Radio Forum last 
night and added that only one thing 
would determine the eventual si*e 
of the Army—“It must be large 
enough to win this war.” The forum, 
arranged by The Star is broadcaat 
by N. B. C. 

“The selective service system will 
expect Industry and agriculture to 
use to the maximum individuals who 
do not possess the capacities for 
service In the armed forces,” Oen. 

ny an 1A "TV»a celarMvo 

system will expect a gradual but 
constant substitution of women for 
men who are lit to fight.” 

Qen. Herehey also said that 
although ^registration of previously 
unregistered men between the ages 
of 20 and 44 has been set for 
February 16, enrollment would be 
permitted earlier—posibly the pre- 
ceding Saturday or Sunday—to avoid 
interference With production. 

Declaring that tha sire of the 
Nation's Army can be measured by 
only one yardstick—"it must be large 
enough to win this war"—Gen. 
Hershey announced that local boards 
would scrutinize more closely the 
actual dependency of a wife. 

Married men with dependents will 
continue to be deferred until the 
need for men becomes "much 
greater” than at present, he said, 
but added there will be closer at- 
tention “to the manner in which the 
home was established—and when it 
was established.” 

“Selective service will continue to 
defeV those individuals industry 
must have to produce the materials 
necessary to equip our forces— 
ground, sea and air,” Oen. Hershey 
explained. 

Truck Driver Fined 
$220 on Nine Counts 

William A. Yarboro, 21, colored. 
1700 block of Willard street N.W.. 
yesterday was sentenced by Judge 
George D. Neilson of Police Court 
to pay a total of $220 in fines or 
serve an equal number of days in 
jail on a total of nine traffic charges. 

The sentences included a $15 
fine or 15 days in jail for speeding, 
$35 or 35 days in jail on each of 
four charges of passing a red light, 
$20 or 20 days on each of three 
charges of passing a stop sign and 
$5 or five days for failing to have 
all licrhfjc hi 1 miner whilm nnpratiriff 

the vehicle, a light delivery truck. 
Testimony in the case was given 

by Policeman W. B. Hopkins of the 
Traffic Division, who told of trailing- 
the truck and witnessing the viola- 
tions. 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
Congress convenes in joint session 

to hear President's message. 
Senate Interstate Commerce Com- 

mittee considers bill to give President 
power to take over communications. 

House Naval Committee considers 
increase in shipbuilding and enlisted 
strength. 

House Military Committee con- 
siders civilian defense legislation. 

__ __ 

pared with January, 1941. produc- 
tion: 

General Moter*. 
Allotments Production 'Pet. 
Jan.. '42. Jan 41. Dec. 

Chevrolet_ 45.1 HO 104.079 66.6 
Buick _ 16,402 36.616 60.3 
Pontiar _ 14.KS8 28.528 49.7 
Oldsmobile_ 11.753 25.973 54.8 
Cadillac _ 2.874 8.374 54 9 

Total G. Mtrs. 96.667 201.569 65.1 
Ctorvilrr Corn. 

Plymouth _ 25.184 52.118 51.7 
Dodkf _ 11.863 27.666 57.1 
Chrysler_ 6.028 18.187 66.9 
De Soto_ 4,196 9,383 65.3 

Total Chrysler 47.271 107.354 66.0 
Ferd Meter Ce. 

Ford 32.307 69.057 83.2 
Mercury 4.428 11,128 60.2 
Lincoln-Zephyr.. 1,278 2.400 46.8 

Total Ford 38.008 82,686 64J» 
Total G M., 

Chrysler and 
FOrd 176.847 391.60S 55.1 

Other Motor Companies. 
Studebaker_ 8,834 7.486 *18.0 
Hudson__ 8 476 6.814 *11.4 
Nash _ 5.500 6.046 30 g 
Packard _ 6.771 4.479 •28.8 
Willys-OTerland- 3.944 2.118 i.l 
Crosley_ 476 --- 

Total other 
companies 29 001 26.841 *8.0 

Grand total--- 204 848 418.350 51.0 
‘Increase. 
In the cases where production was in- 

creased instead of decreased in eomnartaon 
with the same month last year. It wee 
explained that production in January. 
1941, had been below normaL 

Paper Collection 
For Tomorrow 

The following is the schedule 
for The Evening Star-P.-T. A. 
Salvage for Victory paper collec- 
tion program 1ft Washington 
schools, together with the five 
leading schools in the district 
and their poundage so far col- 
lected: 

District Ns. 1, 
Roosevelt High School.2.721 
Barnard .2.428 
H. D. Cook.1,258 
Morgan _ 1,172 
Truesdell .. 1,171 
Whittier Park View 
Coolldge Bruce 
Keene Raymond 
Takoma Monroe 
Shepherd Mott 
Paul Junior Oage 
Military Road Central 
Brightwood Banneker 
Dennison Hubbard 
West Powell Junior 
Macfarland Bancroft 
W. B. Powell H. Wilson 
Petworth Adams 
Rudolph Sumner-Magruder 

their children on to greater collec- 
41am A#A*ia 

Communiques 
Corrcgidor Is Bombed; 
Jap Battleship Hit 

The text of War Department 
communique No. 47, issued this 
morning, reporting activities in 
the Philippine theater as of 9:30 
a.m., follows: 

The fortifications of Manila 
Bay. including Corregidor Island 
and Mariveles. again were heavily 
bombed by enemy planes yester- 
day. The bombardment con- 
tinued for four hours with 50 
planes participating. Material 
damage and casualties were light. 
At least seven enemy planes were 
hit by our anti-aircraft fire. 

While ground activity was con- 

siderably less than on the pre- 
vious day. enemy pressure is con- 
tinuing on all American and 
Philippine outposts. 

There is nothing to report from 
other areas. 

The text of War Department 
communique No. 48, issued last 
night and based on reports re- 
ceived up to 5 p.m. (E. S. T.) 
yesterday, follows: 

1. Philippine theater: 
A formation of heavy Ameri- 

can Army bombers attacked en- 
emy naval vessels off Davao on 
the Island of Mindanao, scoring 
three direct hits on a Japanese 
battleship and sinking an enemy 
destroyer, other hits were made 
on other enemy vessels with un- 
determined damage. All of our 
nlftnae eAtnmaH Ia thafe Kama mm. 

injured. 
2. There is nothing to report 

from other areas. 
The Navy Department issued 

communique No. 24 on the naval 
situation, based on reports re- 
ceived up to noon (I. S. T.) to- 
day: 

Far East: 
The U. S. S. Heron, a small sea- 

plane tender, while engaged in 
action with enemy planes over a 
period of seven hours sustained 
one direct bomb hit and three 
very near misses. The Heron was 
attacked by a total of ten four- 
engined flying boats and five 
twin-engined land plane bomb- 
ers. 100 46-pound bombs were 

dropped by the enemy planes 
and three torpedoes were launch- 
ed at her sides. Due to very skill- 
full handling, the ship was most 
courageously fought against over- 
whelming odds, and destroyed 
one four-engined flying boat, 
badly damaged at least one other 
and probably more. The ship 
though receiving damage from 
one bomb that found its mark 
managed to reach port safely. 
The commander in chief of the 
Asiatic Fleet, Thomas S. Hart, in 
accordance with an order of the 
Secretary of the Navy has award- 
ed the Navy Cross to the Com- 
manding Officer. Lieut. William 
Leverette Kabler and recom- 
mended that he be advanced im- 
mediately to the rank of lieu- 
tenant commander. Further 
recommendations regarding other 
personnel will be made at a later 
date. 

It has been ascertained from 
late information that the patients 
and staff at the Naval Hospital, 
Canacao, near Cavite, were evac- 
uated to Manila prior to the oc- 

cupation of that city by the 
enemy. 

Atlantic Area: 
The merchant ship Marconi 

flying the Panamanian flag, but 
reported to be of Italian owner- 

ship, was captured and brought 
into Cristobal. Canal Zone, and 
turned over to the courts for 
adjudication. 

The submarine situation in the 
Atlantic Area and off the West 
Coast of the United States re- 
mains unchanged. 

The Hawaiian area was quiet. 

Mayland Income Taxes 
Climb to $7,358,000 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. 6—State 
income tax receipts have hit the 
$7,358,000 mark—$851,000 over the 
goal—as the result of fourth-quar- 
ter installment payments due last 
December 15, State Controller J. 
Millard Tawes said today. 

Not all fourth-quarter returns 
have been tabulated, he reported. 
When this work is completed, the 
yield is expected to total approxi- 
mately $7,431,000. 

Returns tabulated to date pro- 
duced $601,488. Mr. Tawes expects 
additional returns to yield approxi- 
mately $63,000 more. 

* 

Notice to Merchants 
The Police Department again 

makes the request that all 
merchants discontinue the 
unnecessary use of neon signs 
and brilliantly lighted show 
windows. The captains of the 
various precincts have in- 
structed their men to report 
the names of any merchants 
who fail or refuse to comply 
to the Metropolitan Police 
headquarters. 

y 

British Mopping Up 
Pockets in Rear 
Of Libyan Front 

Flow of Axis Prisoners 
Continues; Engagement 
Fought Near Agedabia 

By the Associated Press. 

More Axis prisoners flowed back 
to British prison camps as the im- 
perial forces in Libya kept up their 
pressure both In the forward part 
of their westward push and in the 
mopping up of Axis resistance cen- 

ters far to the rear. British head- 
quarters in Cairo announced today. 

Another blow to the remaining 
forces of the Germans and Italians 
In the Agedabia area, about 90 miles 
south of Bengasi, was Indicated by 
the Cairo communique, but it gave 
no details. 

“Our mobile columns and air 
forces again were active in the 

Agedabia area, where concentrations 
of enemy mechanical equipment 
were successfully engaged," It said. 

Evidently determined to clear the 
rear of isolated Axis holdout garri- 
sons and release British forces for a 

further westward push, the Royal 
Air Force was said to have con- 

tinued Intensive attacks on the Hal- 
faya garrison. 

7,Mt Taken at Bardia. 1 

Enemy strength there and at 
Balum are estimated as about equal 
that of Bardia, the frontier post 
which fell Friday, and from which 
the British so far have taken 7.982 
prisoners, including 1,804 Germans. 
Nine hundred of the captives were 
wounded. 

British sources in Cairo said the 
patrols operating west of the Age- 
dabia area so far were only raiding 
the Axis lines of communications 
with Tripolitania and were not 
strong enough to face the enemy's 
main forces. Thus, they said, they 
have been unable to close the coastal 
highway and cut oft the Axis' sup- 
plies 

Weather conditions in the Ageda- 
bia sector have been "absolutely 
frightful” in recent davs. a British 
military spokesman in London said. 

He declared that during January 
the weather in Libya usually is the 
worst of the year, with constant 
rains which generally ease up in 

February. 
Artillery Duels Rage. 

Violent artillery duels raged all 
day yesterday in the Salum area on 

the Libvan-Egyptian frontier, where 
isolated Axis forces are still hold- 
ing out. and in the Agedabia none, 
the Italian high command said in 
Rome. 

The daily war bulletin in Rome 
made no mention of ground opera- 
tion^ in either sector, but reported 
that Axis planes had set many 
armored cars afire in attacks on 
British troop concentrations. 

Axis air formations also continued 
their repeated attacks on Malta, 
where Oerman forces shot down four 
British planes, the communique said. 

Boy Starts Life With a Bang 
GENEVA, Ohio (AT—The son of 

State Highway Patrolman and Mrs. 
William Timberlake recently was 
christened Timothy Nelson Timber- 
lake. His father is predicting great 
things from T. N. T. 

Roosevelt Note 
Ribs Rayburn, 60 
Today, on Age 
By the Associated Press. 

President Roosevelt sent this 
longhand note to Speaker Ray- 
bum. who was 60 years old to- 
day: 

"Dear Sam: Ever so many 
happy returns of the day. It 
must be awful to be so old. I 
don’t get there for 2S davs. 

"F. D. R.” 
The word “awful” was heavily 

underscored. 

New War Labor Board 
Chairmanship likely 
To Be Rotated ? 

Plan Proposed to Relieve 
Individual Chief From 
Too Much Criticism 

tj the Asmeimted Preu. 

A proposal for rotating the chair- 
manship of the new War Labor 
Board among four $10,000-a-year 
public members was understood 
today to be under consideration by 
those drafting the machinery under 
which the board will function. 

President Roosevelt is expected 
to name the board this week after 
issuing an executive order cresting 
it. Present plans call for »12-mem- 
ber group consisting of four men 

each from labor and Industry and 
four representatives of the public. 

Differs From Board. 
Should the rotation and full-time 

salary recommendations be adopted 
by the President, the board will 
differ considerably from the De- 
fense Mediation Board which it will 
supersede. The latter board is 
headed by a single chairman—Wil- 
liam H. Davis—and he and the 
other public members are paid on 
a per diem basis. 

By rotating the chairmanship no 
individual would be subject to so 

much criticism by those disagreeing 
with board decisions, it was said. 

] Mr. Davis, who ia among those be- 
: ing mentioned for a publls post on 

i the new board, bore the brunt of 
much of the criticism of the Me- 
Hiatifwn UnarH's H»ricinnc 

New Yorker I* Considered. 
Thomas Murray, a New York In- 

dustrial engineer and former re- 

ceiver for the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Co., was said today to be 
receiving serious consideration as a 

public representative. He recently 
was named as an arbitrator in a 

C. I. O. dispute at the Ball Air- 
craft Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. This case 
was settled before it went to arbi- j 
tration, but Mr. Murray's prelimi- 
nary efforts were understood to 
have won the praise of Secretary of 
Labor Perkins. 

Miss Perkins is expected to sub- 
mit a list of names to Mr. Roosevelt 
from which the 13 members will be 
selected. 

Among others said to be under 
consideration for the public posts 
are James M. Landis, dean of Har- 
vard Law School; Lloyd Oarrison. 
dean of law of the University of 
Wisconsin, and James A. Farley, 
former Postmaster General. 

Reuther and Col. Ginsburgh 
To Resume Tour of Plants 

Walter P. Reuther, official of the 

C. I. O. United Automobile Workers, 
and Lt. Col. A. Robert Ginsburgh 
will resume a tour of defense plants 
to study possible uses of machine 

tools now idle in automobile fac- 
tories. 

Mr. Reuther, director of the U. A. 

W., General Motors division, is in 
i Washington attending the confer- 

j ence of representatives of the auto 

I industry and defense agencies. With 
i Col. Ginsburgh he already has in- 
1 spected the Chrysler tank plant at 
1 
Detroit. The tour Is being made at 

i the Invitation of Under Secretary of 
War Patterson, it was announced. 

Mr. Patterson explained that the 
War Department is seeking the ac- 

tive co-operation of all persons who 
could Increase war production and 
that Mr. Reuther, because of his de- 

i tailed knowledge of the automobile 
industry's machine tool capacity, 
would be able to suggest uses for 
machines now idle in auto plants. 
Mr. Reuther submitted a plan for 

production of 500 planes a day in 
automobile plants, which the Office 
of Production Management rejected 
last year. 

First Airship Patrol Squadron 
Established for Atlantic Coast 

Lt. Comdr. R. F. Tyler to Head 
Initial Unit of Non-Rigid Craft 

The Navy has formally acknowl- 
edged the patrol value of the non- 

rigid airship with announcement of 
establishment of the first of a num- 
ber of airship patrol squadrons to 
be used in naval coastal defense. 

The first squadron, which will 
patrol the Atlantic Coast, was placed 
in commission Friday at the Lake- 
hurst (N. J.) Naval Air Station by 
Rear Admiral Adolphus Andrews, 
commander of the North Atlantic 
Naval Coastal Frontier. Moderate 
sized, non-rigid airships will be used 
in the squadron, which is to be 
commanded by Lt. Comdr. Raymond 
F. Tyler, one of the Navy’s most 
experienced officers in handling 
lighter-than-alr craft. 

Comdr. George H. Mills, command- 
ing officer of the Lakehurst station, 
has been made commander of the 
squadron group. 

Valuable for Ability to Hover. 
Establishment of the patrol was 

regarded as a victory for that por- 
tion of the Navy command that al- 
ways has advocated use of this type 
of airship add has strongly main- 
tains#! that shine haH fan 

important place in patrol work. 
Their ability to hover makes them 
effective in locating submarines and 
gives them accuracy In dropping 
depth bombs. 

Other officers and men for the new 

units have been drawn not only 
from a group of the Navy's veterans 
of blimp and large airship expe- 
rience, but also from recent classes 
at Lakehurst. The Navy said It Is 
expected that Lt. Comdr. Oeorge 
F. Watson, who is widely known as 

the public relations officer at Lake- 
hurst. will become commander of 
another airship squadron. 

With attachment of Comdr. Mills 
to the airship group. Comdr. Fred 
C. Sachse, previously the executive 
officer at Lakehurst, becomes station 
commander. 

Interest Lagged After Disasters. 
The Navy’s interest In all types of 

airships, including the small ones, 
has lagged during recent years fol- 
lowing the tragedies of the dirigibles 
Shenandoah, Akron and Macon 
However, certain elements in the 
Navy have maintained consistently 
that the small, non-rigid ships were 
highly valuable for escort and gen- 
eral coastal patrol work against 
submarines and mines. 

Comdr. Mills, who will head the 
airship group, la from Shreveport, 

i/ 

La and has had wide experience 
with lighter-than-air craft. He was 

p.n observer on many trips of the j 
German dirigible Graf Zeppelin and 
was tactical officer of the United 
States airship Macon when it 
crashed off the coast of California 
in 1938. He was rescued by the 
U. 8. S. Richmond. 

Lt. Comdr. Tyler is a former pilot 
of Navy balloons in the Gordon 
Bennett balloon races. His home is 
at Middlebury. Conn. Comdr. Sachse, 
who now heads the air station, was 
a former observer for the U. 8. Navy 
on the Oerman airship Hlndenburg, 
as was also Lt. Comdr. Watson. 
Comdr. Sachse is from Alhambra. 
Calif., and Lt. Comdr. Watson is 
from Shellman, Ga. 

I UNITED Serves the 
Key Centers of Defense 
Fly United’* central, 
direct, year ’round 
Main Line Airway to 
the chief centers of 
defense production. 8 
flights daily to Chicago 
and “Everywhere 
West.” (PCA connec- 

tion to Cleveland.) 

CHICAGO . . . Ah Im. 

DENVER. ... It In. 
SAN FRANCISCO- 

10S ANGELES 
Visit both at no extra cost 

PORTIAND-SEATTLE 
The only sleepers. 

DETROIT.—HELD BY F. B. I.—Glenn C. Kline, 31 (left), stenog- 
rapher in a local railroad ticket office, in custody of United 

States Deputy Marshal Adam Niecekowski. after he was arrested 
by F. B. I. agents. He is charged with failure to register under 
the Selective Service Act. John Bugas,'in charge of the Detroit 
F. B. I. office, said evidence of subversive activity would be 

placed before a gcand Jury. Kline, a native of Swartz Creek, 
Mich., was active in the Silver Shirts, an anti-Semitic organ- 
ization, according to Mr. Gugas. —A. P. Wlrephoto. 

Street Renaming Hinges 
On Mode of Balbo's Death 
■y the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. The City 
Council Committee on Streets and 
Alleys want* the real lowdown on 
the death of Italo Balbo, the Italian 
air marshal. 

Marshal Balbo made a big hit with 
Chicago in 1933 when he led a 

squadron of airplanes across the 
Atlantic to the World’s Fair. So the 
city named a street after him. Now 
one Alderman wants it changed to 
Oaribaldl drive, contending the air 
officer was a founder of Fascism and 
fought against the democracies. 

Another Alderman, however, in- 
sisted nothing be done without in- 
vestigating stories that Marshal 
Balbo. killed over Tobruk. Libya. 
June 38. 1940. had been murdered 
because Mussolini was Jealous of 
him. and that Italian anti-aircraft 
guns deliberately shot down his 
plane. 

D. C. Applications Open 
For Annapolis Tests 

Geoffrey M. Thornett, secretary’ to 
the Commissioners, announced yes- 
terday applications are still being 
received for the District’s four ap- 
pointments to the Naval Academy. 
Applications are available at his 
office at the District Building. Ex- 
aminations are held January 13-16. 

Ryan Pay Controversy 
Grows Serious, C. 1.0. Says 
Bj’ the Associated Press. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif.. Jan. 6.— 

C. I. O. United Automobile Worker* 

Union officials said today that men 

were quitting work in large numbers 

at the Rvan Aeronautical Co. plant 
because of delay in settling a wage 
dispute. 

Postponement of a conciliation 
panel meeting in Washington from 
January 7 to January 12 has created 
a serious situation in the plant. 
R. J. Morkowaki. U. A. W. local 
secretary, wired Government offi- 
cial*. 

"Immediate settlement will bring 
about uninterrupted co-opeifction in 
this vital defense industry.” he 
added. 

A company spokesman said the 
Arm had experienced a normal 
turnover in employes, the same as 
other aircraft firms, but that no 
serious situation existed. 

Staunton Postal Revenue Up 
STAUNTON, Va.. Jan. 6 (Special). 

—Receipts at the Staunton post 
office during 1941 showed an In- 
crease of $5,987.37 over 1940. figures 
compiled by Postmaster Robert E. 
Fifer disclose. Receipts last year 
were $114,429.78. compared with 
$108,442.39 in 1940. 

Weather Report 
(Burnished by the United States Weather Bureau ) 

District of Columbia and vicinity—Fair and continued cold tonight 
with lowest temperature from 10 to i5 degrees; moderate winds. 

lsp«n far I-ail nan. 
Temperature 

Yesterday— Dear res 

4 o m. _ 35 
8pm... _ 29 
Midnight_ 21 

Today—• 
4 a m.___ 16 
8 a m. _ 12 
Noon _ ..._ 17 

Becaria far Last 94 Kaars. 

tProm noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 3d at 3:15 p.m. yesterday 

Year ago. 28. 
Lowest. 12. at 8 a m. today. Year 

ago. 21. 
Weather in Variane Citlea. 

/-Temperature-Precip- 
High. Low. ltation. 

Abilene. Tex._ 24 20 _ 

Albany. N Y.__ .10 -6 
Atlanta. Oa 30 17 
Atlantic City. N. J._ .37 13 
Baltimore. Md _3d 13 
Birmingham. Ala._ 33 Id 
Bismarck. N. Dak. ... 0 -12 
Boston. Maas._34 12 .. 

Buffalo. N. Y. Id 0.18 
Butte. Mont __ -2 -14 
Charleaton. 8. C._ 5d 37 
Chicago. 111. ___ 3 -« 
Cincinnati. Ohio _ Id -4 
Cleveland. Ohio_.11 -3 
Columbia. B. C._ 62 34 _ 

Davenport. Iowa 0 —Id 
Denver. Colo. _26 8 
De* Molnea. Iowa_ 4 -11 ; 
Deiroit. Mich._ _1 ft __ 

El Paso. Tex. _ 47 3d 
Galveston. Tex. _ 43 36 
Huron. 8. Dak. « -<i 
Indianapolis, l.nd._14 4 
Jacksonville. FU. 58 35 0.18 
Kansas City. Mo _21 13 
I-os Angeles. Calif. dO 4d _ 

Louisville. Ky. _16 —3 — ! 
Miami. Fla 81 61 
Mpls.-St. Paul. Minn. ... -I -0 ! 
New Orleans. La. _46 34 
New York. N. Y. _35 12 
Norfolk. Va _ 39 26 
Oklahoma City. Okla._26 10 
Omaha. Nebr._ d -2 
Philadelphia. Fa._34 9 
Phoenix. Aria ._ 54 38 
Pittsburgh. Pa. -14 -A 
Portland. Me _ 29 d 
Portland. Orn._31 23 
Raleigh. N. C._41 26 
£t. Louis. Mo.- 21 12 
Salt Lake City. Utah 1- -5 
San Antonio. Tex.- 36 31 
8an Dtexo. Calif _ 69 60 
San Prancleco. Calif._ 50 49 

feattle. Wash. — 42 I? 
pokane. Waah. 13 ; 

Tamp* FI*. _ 62 46 
WASHINGTON. D. C. -- 36 13 

Record Trm perm tore Thk Tear. 
Hivhest. 50. on January 2. 
Lowest, l!. on January «. 

Hamlditr far Laat 24 Heart. 
(Prom noon yeaterday to noon today.) 
Hithest. 30 per cent, at 0 a m today. 
Lowest, 40 per cent, at noon today. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

OeodeUc Survey, t 
Today. Tomorrow. 

Huh _ — lo:2T a m. 11:13 a m. 
L. it' _ 4:51 am. 3:75 a.m. 
Hieh _ 10:44 pm II :30 p.m. 
Lor _ ... 4:34 pm 5:37 pm. 

The San and Uni. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun. today _ 7:27 5 <H1 
Sun. tomorrow ._ 7:37 5:01 
Moon, today P:17pm. o.4Ra.m. 

Automobile lithte mutt be turned on one- 
naif hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches In the 

Capital -current month to date): 
Month. 1043 Avc. Record 

January _ 0.47 3 35 7.03 37 
February_ 3.27 n.M R« 
March _ 3 75 *.04 ’01 
April _ _ 3 27 0.13 »n 
May__ ... 3.70 lotto on 
June _ ... 4.13 10 34 on 
July ___ 4.71 lot):; OH 
Auaust __ 4.01 14.41 30 
September __ _ 3.24 17.43 '34 
October __ 3 04 0 01 '37 
November __ _ 3 37 0 SO RM 
December ...... 3 32 7 3« 01 

River Re part. 
Potomac anH Shenandoah Rivera clear at 

PHarpers Ferry: Potomac clear at Great 
Falla today. 

OttchtiiOfrteinan 
Three-Quarter Weight 
OVERCOATS 

Overcootings specially 
loomed for Washington and 

soft-tailored by Hickey- 

Freeman are real news, 

n Tweeds or dress coats in 

P a new three-quarter weight 

|p that are surprisingly light 
for their generous warmth. 

Swagger styles for active 

outdoor men or fitted 

| 
models for dress-up wear. 

I *75»*125 
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Roosevelt's Address 
Draws Long Cheers 
Of Crowded Chamber 

President Delivers » 

Message ip Firm 
And Serious Tones 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
President Roosevelt, appearing in 

person before Congress for the sec- 

ond time in four weeks, was cheered 
loudly this afternoon as he dellv- / 
ered his annual message on the state 

of the Union. The last time the 
President appeared at the Capitol 
was on December 8. when he asked 

for a declaration of war against 
Japan. 

Today’s address—while dealing 
mainly with the conduct of the war 

—also was an accounting of Mr. 

Roosevelt's stewardship of the Na- 

tion during the past year. 
Members of the Senate and the 

House, of the cabinet and other 

high officials of the Government oc- 

cupied the floor of the House cham- 
ber. In the galleries were the spe- 
cial guests of Congress, each com- 
_II. J A _ __..1. 1 AA.il AV 
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admission. This was the first Joint 
session of the two Houses since Con- 
gress formally declared war—first 
on Japrn and then with Germany 
and Italy, except for that held 10 
days ago in the Senate chamber 
when Prime Minister of Great Brit- 

ain. Winston Churchill, delivered 
a historic address. 

Hull and Icke* Absent. 
Members of the cabinet sat di- 

rectly In front of the Speaker's 
rostrum. Only Secretary of State 
Hull md Secretary of the Interior 
Ickes were absent. 

A committee representing the 
Senate and the House escorted the 
President Into the chamber. Mem- 
bers of the committee were Senator 
Glass of Virginia. Barkley of Ken- 

tucky, Democrats, and McNary. Re- 
publican. of Oregon; Representa- 
tive McCormack. Democrat, of Mas- 
sachusetts; Martin. Republican, of 
Massachusetts, and Douphton, Dem- 
ocrat. of North Carolina. 

The assembly rose as the Presi- 
dent entered and the applause 
swelled to a burst of cheers. 

The President's address was 

punctuated frequently by applause. 
; particularly those portions in which 
he asserted that the Axis powers 
must be defeated—and would be de- 
feated. 

Cheers rolled out when he de- 
clared that the Japanese would be 
swept out of Wake Island. Guam 
and the Philippines. 

The members also applauded the 
President's announcement of the 
signing by 26 nations of the agree- 
ment not to make separate peace 
with the enemv but to continue to 
fight until the Axis should be beaten. 

Address Firmly Delivered. 
The President's address was lis- 

tened to intently. He delivered it in 

firm tones, emphasizing and driving 
home his points. 

When he started to outline the 
Nation's new production program, 
applause greeted his emunerations. 
and a low whistle arose from the 
floor when he spoke of 45.000 units 
this year. 

The President diverted lrom nis 

prepared text to say of the arm- 

ament program: 
"I hope that all these figures I 

have given will become common 

knowledge in Germany and Japan 
Mrs. Roosevelt was not present as 

sHe is out of town. In the executive 
I gallery, however, sat the President's 
! uncle*Frederic Delano, and wives of 
several cabinet members, 

The President's announcement of 
the huge cost of the war left his 
hearers sober and serious. And so 

did his statement "we have already 
suffered defeats.” and that "we must 
face a hard, a long war." But more 

applause greeted his prediction that 
victory would come. 

Rayburn's Birthday. 

Before his arrival both the Sen- 
ate and House held sessions in their 
own chambers. In the House Ma- 

jority Leader McCormack an- 

nounced that today is the birthday 
anniversary of Speaker Rayburn, 
whom he described as a great Amer- 

ican. "one of the greatest of all 
times.” Minority Leader Martin 
also congratulated the Speaker, pay- 
ing tribute to his courage and patri- 
otism. The Speaker replied in % 

brief speech, expressing his thanks. 
It was Mr. Rayburn s 60th anniver- 
sary. 



British Tribute Paid 
War Correspondents 
And Photographers 

Dangerous Job in Libyan 
Campaign Was Well 
Done, London Says 

By th# Associated Press. 

LONDON. Jan. 6—Newspaper 
correspondents and photographers 
who suffered the dangers and priva- 
tions of the desert alongside Brit- 

ain's fighting forces iu Older to tell 
the story of the second battle of 
Libya won the praise of the War 
Office yesterday for a dangerous 
Job well done. 

"It will be realized." said the 
tribute, "that both correspondents 
and photographers have to be as fit 
as combatant troops and it- is clear 
that on this, the first time it was 

possible to give them a real chance, 
they and everybody connected with 
them did their jobs well." 

Three Associated Press corre- 

spondents, at various times, were in 
the thick of the fighting. 

Anderson Still Held. 
One of them. English-born God- 

frey H. P. Anderson, was captured 
late in November by the Italians 
and still is their prisoner. 

Edward P. Kennedy, a native of 
Brooklyn and former member of the 
staff of The Washington Evening 
Star, was with the British forces 
which made the Axis garrison at 
Bardia hoist the white flag Friday. 

A votoron af tl^n fivct T ihvon rami 

paign, he moved forward with the 
British advance forces and was able 
to compare this offensive with that 
of Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell a 

year ago. Mr. Kennedy flew with 
Sir Archibald to Crete soon after 
British forces entered the Greek- 
Italian war. 

Preston Grover, a native of Farm- 
ington. Utah, was rushed from Istan- 
bul to Cairo and thence to the 
front to replace Mr. Anderson and 
it was he who not only accompanied 
the British at the occupation of 
Barce but actually slipped ahead and 
greeted them at the gates. 

Tactics Carefully Prepared. 
Journalistic tactics were as care- 

fully prepared by the British as 
their own military plans. As a re- 

sult. newspapermen were not in the 
thicK of much of the fighting. Onp 
♦ruck bearing correspondents and 
photographers, in fact, was blown 
up by a land mine. 

At the very start, small groups 
were taken out from Cairo so that 
Axis spies would not be tipped off 
by their departure that the cam- 

paign was imminent. 
When the fighting got under way. 

their films and dispatches were given 
priority on R. A. F planes between 
the front and Cairo. 

D. C. Man Beaten, Shot, 
Robbed by Armed Pair 

Laburn Nicely. 31. of 1723 Frank- 
lin street N.E., was in Casualty 
Hospital today after being beaten, 
shot and robbed of $523 by two 
armed colored men who followed 
him into a house in the 600 block 
of Q street N.W., last night. 

Police quoted Mr. Nicely as say- 
ing he had entered a downstairs 
front room in the house and the 
two men. both with pistols, came in 
behind him. held off three other 
colored persons in the room and 
took his money. 

One of the bandits struck Nicely 
With his gun, the other grabbed 
him, and one assailant shot him 
once in the hip before both men 
fled. Mr. Nicely said. 

Two Army officers reported their 
home at 2725 N street S.E. was 
entered by a thief last night while 
they were away. Mai. Charles Clark 
reported that a ring, watch, radio 
and silver chain, with a total value 
of $55. and several Air Corps in- 
signia belonging to him were missing. 
Ma.j. Leo Dahl reported a camera 

and photographic equipment worth 
$48 were gone. 

All-Out Defense Service 
Pledged by Kappa Gamma 

A resolution pledging its services 
to the director of civilian defense for 
"whatever duties mav be required of 
It." and asking training to equip its 
members for "all-out service" was 

adopted bv Kappa Gamma National 
Sorcrity at a meeting yesterday at 
the Raleigh Hotel. 

More than 200 sorority members 
heard Col. Lemuel Bolles. civilian 
defense executive, declare that air- 
raid wardens and other volunteer 
workers are the foundation of civil- 
ian defense. Col. Bolles. introduced 
by Mrs. Helen McChesney. national 
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auxiliary firemen, policemen and 
personnel to maintain "feeding 
units.’’ 

Hugo Wolter. director of defense 
recreation, outlined a program of 
morale building, pointing out that 
there is a need for transportation 
facilities, dance hostesses, talented 
performers and additional service 
clubs. 

Miss Mary Mason, deputy air-raid 
warden, also spoke. 

D. C. Man Found Shot 
In Maryland Cabin 

Wilson Waldo. 33. of Washington. 
Until two weeks ago a bus driver for 
Safeway Trailways. was found shot 
and seriously wounded in a tourist i 

cabin near North Laurel. Md.. yes- 
terday, according to the Associated 
Press. Deputy Sheriff George E. 
Taylor said Waldo told him he shot 
himself. 

Waldo was taken to St. Agnes 
Hospital. Baltimore, with a bullet 
wound just above the heart. His 
condition was reported fair. 

U. S. Flyer Is Reported 
Buried With Jap Honors 
By the Associated Press. 

ROME. Jan. 6 'Official Broad- 
cast!.—An American pilot shot 
down in an attack on a Japanese 
air base was buried with military 
honors, a correspondent of the 
Tokio newspaper Asahi reported ! 
from the Philippine Islands in a 

dispatch broadcast today by Ste- j 
fani. 

The correspondent said the fallen I 
fiver was identified as Lt. Russell 
Church. 25. of Clark Field, north- 
west of Manila. 

"The wing of an American plane 
was erected over his grave," the 
teport said. 
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MILWAUKEE.—WHITE BLANKET FOR AUTOS—Cars under their blanket after the snow blitz 
that hit this city. Many were stalled and traffic was hampered considerably by deep drifts 
and slippery pavement. —Wide World Photo. 

U. S. Flyers Fighting for China Get $600 
Monthly, $500 Bonus for Every Jap Plane 

By LEI,AND STOWE, 
Foreign Correspondent of The Stgr and 

Chicago Daily News. 

RANGOON. Jan. 6— Flying and 

fighting alongside their comrades of 
the Royal Air Force here, pilots cf 

the American Volunteer Group in 
the Chinese Air Force played a 

very considerable, perhaps histori- 

cally important, role on Christmas 

Day in dealing the Japanese air 

force its first great defeat, knocking 
out at least one out of every four 

Nipponese planes. 
Since this is an established fact 

and since they are still holding 
the first joint Anglo-American 
aerial front formed in the Secoiwt 
World War. the folks af home may 
wonder just how the flying Yanks 

happened to be here and in China 
at the moment the Japanese blitz 
was launched. 

Until now the complete story has 
not been told, yet if those Yanks 
had not been on the spot, the 
damage inflicted by the Japanese 
in this vital Far Eastern sector 

certainly would have been much 
iftt-o corirtnc Pv what WmS W#>11 

nigh providential. Burma was the 
one place where British and Ameri- 
can aviation together first met Jap- 
anese aerial attacks. And. oddly 
enough, the American pilots who 
shared this accomplishment were 

virtually smuggled across the Pacific 
and into the Chinese Air Force 
months ago. 

The Yankee flyers are known here 
as the "A. V. G.'s." abbreviation for 
the American Volunteer Group in 
the Chinese air force. The word 
volunteer, however, is a misnomer 
in a sense since they came to the 
Far East as mercenary pilots as- 

sured of incomes of approximately 
$600 a month and promised a bonus 
of S500 for every Japanese plane 
they shot down. 

Arrangement Still Holds. 
This arrangement still holds de- 

spite the United States' involvement 
in the war simply because they are 

under contract to the Chinese gov- 
ernment. It is a curious situation, 
but nonetheless fortunate that these 
squadrons, equipped with good 
planes and first-class American 

ground crews, are here and in China. 
These members of the A. V. G. 

had resigned iheir commissions as 

pilots or enlistments as mechanics 
and other ground personnel in the 
United States Army. Navy and Ma- 
rine Corps late last spring when 
offered privately an opportunity to 
earn big money by joining the Chi- 
nese air force. 

That appeared to be the only way 
to get experienced mechanics and 
combat pilots who would require 
absolute minimum training when 

they reached the Far East, espe- 
cially since so many Americans were 

still blindly confident that the 
United States would not be involved 
in an actual fighting war for a long 
time. Likewise the Chinese urgently 
needed expert pilots and no time 
could be lost in protracted training 
of ordinary volunteers. 

Tl;e original idea of the A. V. G. 
was hatched by two Americans, who 
had long co-operated in supplying 
the Chinese with fighting planes. 
They were William Pawley of Miami. 
Fla., president of the Central Air- 
craft Manufacturing Co. and its 
Chinese subsidiary, the Interconti- 
nent Corp.. and his associate. Comdr. 
B. G. Leighton. Intercontinent al- 
ready had an airplane plant in 
ViJIUU, IJV 1U1 A ivj ill niiiini.1 IV 

Chinese requests, worked out a plan 
to obtain experienced American 

pilots from our defense forces and 
bring them to China. 

Plan Was Common Sense. 
This probably could never have 

been worked out had not the Amer- ■ 

ican Government committed Itself to 
the greatest possible aid to China 1 

and prepared to appropriate hun- 
dreds of millions of dollars worth of 
lease-lend materials for that pur- 
pose. But with Washington pledged 
to bolster Chinese resistance to pre- 
vent her subjugation by Japan, it 
was common sense to build up the 
Chinese air force which greatly 
needed reinforcements. 

Accordingly. Mr. Pawley's Central 
Aircraft Manufacturing Co. assumed 
private responsibility for recruiting 
aviators and transporting them to 
China, expanding air fields and pro- 
viding such equipment as lease-lend 
could not furnish—in any case, being 
responsible for all the material needs 
of the A. V. G. plus handling Its pay 

That took care of the adminis- 
trative side of the A. V. G. and for 
its professional military direction 
Col. C. L. Chennault, retired, United 
States Army Air Force officer, was 

already available, since he had 
trained and directed the Chinese 
air force for the last four years. 
Col. Chennauult, who recently was ! 

promoted to brigadier general of 
the Chinese Air Force, was quali- 
fied by experience as the command- 
ing officer of American so-called 
volunteers. He had studied Japan's 
aviation methods for years, knew 
all its aircraft, was familiar with 
Its tactics and equally familiar with 
Chinese requirements and mentality. 

Called “Old Fox.” 
Officers who have long served 

with Col. Chennault call him the 
“Old Fox” because Chinese pilots 

following hi* directions often have 
punished the Japanese surprisingly 
against heavy odds. 

When the Americans arrived in 
this part of the world last Septem- 
ber Col. Chennault's first difficult 
job was to organize squadrons in 
which the pilots had an entirely 
different flying training than either 
in the Army. Navy or Marine Corps 
and to accustom them to flying one 

type of airplane which many had 
never flown before. He had also 
the essential task of building up 
morale and creating team spirit. 
The degree to which these things 
have been accomplished has been 
demonstrated by the Americans who 
set a fine record with their British 
comrades by trouncing huge Jap- 
anese squadrons in the vicinity of 
Rangoon Christmas week. 

The setup of the A. V. G. is in- 

evitably complicated because it is 
integrated in the Chinese air force, 
but as such it is also now allied 
to the British R. A. P. forces in 
Burma. As a result some squad- 
rons are serving in Burma and 
others in China—wherever they may 
be mast needed to throw back the 

Japanese. 
The administrative setup is equally 

complicated, because when the A. 
V. G. was quietly organized it had 
to skirt the thin edges of the Amer- 
ican Neutrality Act. and Wash- 
ington had no official connection 
with it. How long these flyers may 
continue to serve a* a unit of the 
Chinese air force is not yet clear, 
but it may be taken for granted 
—although A. V. G. members are 

Decentralization 
'Continued From First Page.' 

Department Building by June 30 
1942. 500.000 square feet. 

Making available on June 30. 
1942, 3.175.000 souare feet. 

<d» This Indicates a deficit of 
1.805,000 square feet as of June 30. 
1942. 

<e> Authorized space to be created 
by the Public Buildings Administra- 
tion between June 30 and December 

31, 1942. 750,000 square feet. 
<f> Completion of War Depart- 

ment Building December 31, 1942, 
2.000.000 square feet, making avail- 
able December 31, 1942, 5.925,000 
square feet. 

tgi This indicates a deficit after 
December 31. 1942. of 4.000.000 square 
feet, because of anticipated and 
known additional needs that will 
soon arise. 

The resolution said the cost of re- 

moving agencies from the District of 
Columbia to other cities is approx- 
imately the same as building tem- 
porary buildings, less land, salvage, 
etc., and including living quarters 
for personnel in and near the Dis- 
trict. 

Authority Questioned. 
Chairman McCarran earlier had 

questioned the President’s author- 
ity, under the War Powers Act, to 
move the agencies. 

Today's meeting was called fol- 
lowing receipt of a report from Mr. 
Reynolds estimating it will cost 
$25,304,000 over a 10-year period to 
move the agencies listed for trans- 
fer, as against a cast of $31,810,000 
to provide temporary buildings for 
the agencies here. 

At the Downs committee hearing 
it was testified that the N. L. R. B. 
has a stall of only 48 persons in 
Washington and that it is essential 
that they be kept here, in close 
contact with defense officials han- 
dling labor problems. 

H. A. Millis. chairman of the N. 
L. R. B.. and William N. Leiserson. 
a member of the Labor Board, tes- 
tified that if the agency were trans- 
ferred its effectiveness would be 
destroyed. 

Officials of the O. P. A. testified 
that the organization already has a 
force of 2.000 in Washington and 
anticipates that by October 1 it will 
need 3.500 worker^ here. At that 
time, about 4.000 O. P. A. employes 
will be in the field, it was said, and 
eveiv effort is being made to decen- 
tralize the agency. 

Postal Rates Reduced 
For Forces Outside U. S. 

The War Department announced 
today that reduced rates for air mail 
and parcel post to United States 
armed forces outside the continental 
United States are now in effect. A 
flat rate of 6 cents a half ounce for 
air mail replaces, among others, the 
previous rate of 50 cents to the 
Philippines and 20 cents to Hawaii. 

Rates for parcel post will be com* 

puteti only from the point of sending 
to the point of embarkation, the 
sender paying no part of the cost 
beyond the seacoast. 

Stet is the name of a Missouri 
town. 

DRAFTING 
materials 
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now grossly overpaid, compared 
with any other airmen involved in 
the war against the Axis—that the 
Chinese government will do its ut- 
most to hold onto them as long as 

possible. 
Fight Like Others. 

Perhaps the most remarkable fact 
about the A. V. G. flyers is that 
they fight like ordinary United 
States Army or Navy volunteers or 

selectees, even though they have the 
status of mercenaries. That fact 
has been established above Ran- 
goon and should be a source of sat- 
isfaction to every American. 

Members of the*A. V. G. traveled 
as ••tourists” en route to the Far 
East. When they reached Singa- 
pore one registered as a retired acro- 

bat, another as an artist. Noticing 
the bold signature "MacGarrow— 
artist." a British correspondent ac- 

costed one of your Yankees and 
asked for MacGarrow, saying he 

wanted him to do some sketches of 
Singapore. The youngster acted 
veiv surprised and said, "sorry, I 

brother, afraid he can't do it.” 
"Why?” asked the British cones- , 

pondent. The smuggled American l 
"tourist" leaned forward and re- 

plied. "confidentially, he can’t draw 
a line.” 

These A. V. G. boys are surely 
the most unusual mixture yet fight- 
ing in the Par East, if not anywhere 
Ill Ills. >'OI A %.» —-- 

only mercenaries fighting except the 
Guika troops from India. But 
whatever they are paid, they fight— 
and how! 
CopTruht 1B4-: Br Chioio D«llT News 

Clipper 
Continued From First Page ! 

of Bengal, Arabian Sea. Persian 
Gulf, Red Sea, the Nile. Congo and 

Amazon Rivers, South America and 
the West Indies. 

The trip's longest single hop wasj 
3.583 statute miles. The entire trip 

! took 22 days, of which 10 days were 

spent on the ground, due to various 
delays including weather and clear- 
ance. Only an hour and a half was 

lost through mechanical delay. 
When crew members stepped 

ashore the few spectators at La 
Guardia Field assumed the ship was 

one of the Clippers regularly based 
here and simply completing a 

1 routine check flight. It was not 

until military and naval intelligence 
officers completed their interview 
of the crew that the history-making 
flight was marie known, 

i Flying, without passengers, a 

course never before traced by air. 
the flying boat followed identical 
operating procedure used in routine 
transocean flights. 

The Clipper carried a spare en- 

gine and most of the servicing was 

done in flight. 
Although the Clipper could re- 

i ceive radio messages, its transmit- 
ters were silenced. Hence, the 
Clipper's arrival at various stops 
was unheralded. 

The route flown was a predeter- 
mined course which some months 
before had been set up by Pan 
American Airways f6r use in the! 
event of such an emergency, 

'Approved/ D. C. Officer 
Cables Daughter's Suitor 

A young Washington woman. Miss 
Catherine Matejka of the Kennedy- 
Warren. will figure in one of two 

marriages approved for their daugh- 
ters by Army Signal Corps officers 

on observation duty in London. 

According to an Associated Press 

dispatch from London, her father. 
Col. Jerry V. Matejka. recently pro- 
moted from lieutenant colonel, and 

Col. Paul S. Edwards received cable- 

grams in their office at the United 
States Embassy. 

The cable to Col. Matejka was 

from Red Bank. N. J.. and it read: 
"Would like your permission to 

mary Catherine. Congratulations 
promotion. (Signed' Johnny Lig- 
gett." 

Col. Edwards' cable was from 
Philadelphia and said: 

"Would like permission to marry 
Pauline January 31. iSigned! Pied 
Delaney." v 

Liggett is a first lieutenant in the ! 
Signal Corps, and Delaney holds 
the same rank in the Air Corps. 

Miss Matejka. in her early 20s, 
is a graduate of William and Mary 
College and lives with her mother, j 

i 
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U. S. Prosecutes War 
For Democratic Way, 
Mrs. Roosevelt Says 

Addresses District 
Women Volunteers; 
Visits Poster Show 

The struggle In which the United 
States is engaged is not only a 

military war but a war for the demo- 
cratic way of life, Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt last night told more than 
300 members of the American Wom- 
en's Voluntary Services during their 
first meeting in their new head- 
quarters at 2170 Florida avenue 
N.W. 

Mrs. Roosevelt praised the women 
of Washington who have volunteered 
for national defense work. 

The A. W. V. S. members have 
been taking training in such di- 
verse branches as canteen work, 
air-raid precautions, knitting, switch 
board work and general communi- 
cation service. 

These members of the volunteer 
services also have planned a com- 

plete motor corps unit. Mrs. Roose- 
velt in praising the group said that 
such work as theirs was "not only to 
win the war. but to make adjust- 
ments for the future." 

Two Ambulances Exhibited. 
rru. a war ir o ■_j 
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exhibit two new ambulances which 
originally were part of a consign- 
ment for Great Britain. Because 
of the shortage of shipping space 
they were held at New York and 
driven here for use. 

Miss Anita Phipps, chalrp >n of 
the District chapter of the .ervlce 
organization, presided at the brief 
meeting, which was designed more 

fully to organize the neighborhood 
group of volunteer women. 

Mrs. Roosevelt later In the eve- 

ning viewed the opening exhibit of 
the William Morris collection of 
South and Central American post- 
ers in the Library of Congress 

She was escorted by Miss Mildred 
Constantine of the Office of Inter- 
American Affairs and Archibald 
MacLeish. librarian of Congress. 
The posters, mostly of ?. modernistic 
design, are aimed at public enlight- 
enment in Latin American coun- 

tries. The 150 samples were se- 

lected by Miss Constantine for 
exhibit during a six-month trip. 

Is Traveling Exhibit. 

Following this formal opening, the 

traveling e»hibit will be sent to 
Chicago, Denver, San Francisco and 
other cities. 

In addition to the Latin American 
exhibit were a number of United 
States national defense posters. 
Miss Constantine said that because 
of the general interest expressed 
in the exhibit a selection of these 
accompany those from Latin Amei- 
ica. 

Spokesme nreminded that posters 
have had a far-reaching effect in 
the cities of Latin America and 
Europe. Those in the exhibit were 

designed by outstanding artists of 
the respective nations. 

The display of posters was jointly 
sponsored by the Co-ordinator of 
Inter-American Affairs and the 
UfneUinnt/sn C/xoiot.- of n 
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Arts. Among the nations repre- 
sented are Mexico. Chile. Bra7.il. 
Argentina, Uruguay, Peru, Colombia 
and Cuba. 

Malaya 
t Continued From First Page.) 

to the south which connects with 
Kuala Lumpur, second largest and 
most important city in Malaya still 
in British hands. Kuala Lumpur 
is the center of a rubber-producing 
district. 

Today's war bulletin said there 
had been no landings south of Kuala 
Selangor, however. 

Singapore Raided Again. 
Announcement of the British re- 

treat from Kuantan was the first 
British news from that area since 
late last week, when a communique 
acknowledged thaat the Japanese 
had entered the outskirts of the 
town. 

British headquarters failed to dis- 
close the extent of either of the new 
withdrawals. 

As the battlelines drew gradually 
nearer to Singapore, the city was 

again attacked overnight by Japa- 
nese air raiders, but they kept at a 
high altitude and an official an- 

nouncement said they had done only 
slight damage to non-military tar- 
gets. One casualty was reported. 

Raid Made on Johorr. 
The Japanese raiders also stabbed 

at nearby Johore, where anti-air- 
craft guns were credited officially 
with downing one plane and dam- 
aging another. 

The exact position of the” front 
was not clear, but it appeared that 
the British lines were established 
on the south side of the Perak River. 

It appeared that the British were 

in possession of a salient which ex- 

tended well north of the points 
reached by the Japanese on both 
coasts. 

The communique announcing the 

thrust at Kuala Selangor told of 
continued widespread Japanese 
aerial activity over Malaya, but re- 

liorted destruction of two plane* at 
Kluang. near Port Hwettenham on 

the west coast. A third was listed 
as probably destroyed. 

Kuala Selangor Is a coastal town 
and is surrounded by a district of 
the same name. The town is 35 mile* 
northwest of Kuala Lumpur, an in- 
land city of some 140.000 population 
which is at the same time capital of 
the stale of Selangor and of all the 
Federated Malay States. 

Kuala Lumpur, probably the next 

major objective of the Japanese, is 
a settlement of unusual beauty, on 

the main railway linking Singapore 
with the Perak front and also joined 
by rail with Port Swettenham, 25 
miles to the west, main shipping 
point of this stretch of coast. <Kuala 
is a Malay word meaning mouth of 
a river.i 

The Kuala Selangor area is Just 
south of Perak state. In which the 
British have been trying to make a 

stand against a Japanese overland 
drive which already has covered 
some 200 miles of the Malaya coast. 

Prince Regent Held Slated 
To Head Malaya After War 

BERLIN. Jan. 6 'Official Broad- 
cast! '.Pi. — German dispatches 
quoted ihe Tokio newspaper Nichi 
Nichi todav as saying that Prince 

__LOST._ 
BLACK-AND-WHITE SHEPHERD PUPPY, 
in the 440<» block of Dexter at. n.w. Re- 
ward _44S Edmunds s’ n.w WO 01*1 
BRACELET, small, told. set with garnet: 
lost New Year Eve. Reward. Hobart 
490.: 
BULL TERRIER white with brown spot* 
black collar, red ribbon, vicinity of ISrh 
and K s»s. n w Call Alexandria 017 8 or 
Jackson IrtKT.JEx* «4» Rewanl._ 
CAT. large gray Ma’tes* konrit. lost or 

[ stolen in vicinity of Chelsa lane. Betbesda. 
; Call WI 4.’»■’•» * 

DOG rat terrier, female, with bell and red 
libtHui; answers to name Trixie." Re- 

I ward. 1 -’441 P st. n.w.. Apt. fl 

DOG. brown. Chesapeake retriever, vicihity 
Woods id- Knolls. Silver Spring, Md. Bab> 
pet. Reward. SH. 

_ 

KITTEN Silver-gray Persian: answers to 

"Winks"; lost January 6 from 1 4«hi *2ftth 
st. n.w. Adams 0010. Mrs. C. D. Mal- 
lory Reward._ *_, 
POLICE DOG. long-haired brown, male, 
extra toes on hind feet license No.^7lot; 
name Binto Reward Adam? l.V_\» 
SCOTTIE. black with white stomach, male. 
Dec .11 in Woodlawn Village. Arlington. 
new a ra _rnone j. ne>inui 

_ 

WATCH Gruen. ne**r Pro\idence Hospital 
or Woodward s on Dec. -7. Call TA. 5475. 

Reward.__ ___ __ | 
WRIST WATCH Hamilton. white told, 
souare. small diamond on either side. 
black band Reward Ortiwar OJJti.l._ 
SMALL BLACK DOG. 4 white feet and 
white chest curly tail name "Perky- 
par; Spitz vicinity Ch. Ch. Circle; 5- re- 
ward :;1 ::•» Rutenhouse st. n.w. EM. 5:i:t«i. 

$50 REWARD for platinum initialed pin. 
J A S Phone National __*t57.V 

] LARGE DIAMOND horseshoe brooch. 
Reward Call North h**lo 

_FOUND._ 
BRACELET, pearl found in front of White 
House before Christmas Mjt. n.w. 

BRING OR REPORT ABANDONED. STRAV 
ANIMALS to Animal Protective Association. 
:i»00 Wheeler rd e. AT. 7 14 M. Present 
facilities Vmltadjo that class only. 
WRIST WATCH «lady's>, found about 1 

month aeo; owner may recover same by 
describing Call RE. 7t»7H, Ext. *?14, after 
s P in 

SERVE MELVERN 
ICE CREAM 
—It Helps 

Ruild Enerpy! 
Order Today! 

ICE CREAM—Is Delicious! 
Methods of production are ac- 
cepted by Council on Foods of 
American Medical Association. 
Melyern Dealer* ar HObart 190ft 

Regent Tong Abdur Rahman of the 
Malay state of Kedah, son of the 
72-vear-old Sultan. Sir Abdul Hamid 
Halim, would be the future leader 
of a united Malaya after Japanese 
conquest. 

The dispatch said the prince re- 
gent was freed from prison after 
Japan s capture of Penang. He had 
been imprisoned because of his ac- 
tivities "in the Malayan movement 
of independence,” the dispatch 
added. 

Statesman's Yearbook lists H. H. 
Tunku Badlishah as regent of 
Kedah. 

Four towns in the United States 
are named Turkey. 

HALEY'S PHOTO ALBUM Poge 23 

this is A1 . . . 

For the past two years, jjj 
Al has been stationed 
with the U. S. forces in 

the Philippines some- 
where near Manila. We 
haven't heard from him 

lately, because he's been Ij 
kept pretty busy ex- jj 
terminating rodents. Al 1 

can't speak Jaoanese, 
but we'll bet those Japs 
understand what he 

means when he opens up with that machine gun of jjl 
his! Yes, sir, you can give odds thot he's making |]| 
our side of the argument sound right convincing! || 
Correct wheel alignment will prolong the Ufa || 
of your tires. Bring your car to HALEY'S || 
for a scientific check-up by expert mechanics. g| 

i n 
nATionm. 2020 IT) 

1900 ST«eT.n.ui 
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BRITISH FORCED BACK IN MALAYA—Black arrows mark main 
Japanese drive* In Malaya, where the British have been forced 
to withdraw from Kuantan •!> and in the west coast area i2> 

where a sea-borne thrust at Kuala Selangor threatened British 

troops north of there. The extent of withdrawals was not 

indicated. Japanese bombing attacks on Singapore <3> and 

Johore were reported yesterday and last night. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 
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MONEY 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

NO CO SIGNERS 

BANKERS DISCOUNT 
724 9th N.W. RE. 0550 

■ 723 12th St.. Bet. C t HI 
L— ~ 

■ __ 
"■ ==J 

COAL 
ALASKA~cou/lncog<l 
Bfttrr (ra<« eul<—no hlih.r •rioo 
2 Yards for Quick Delivery 

e.t«« Ihi to the ton 
Everv Pound Delivered in Bara to 

Your Bin at No Extra Charic. 
BLACK DIAMOND— Bltumiaoua 
Haro ‘Nurture. Lifht Smoke. Eft 
Sire. SW 00: 73'» l ump. *8.23; 88% 
Lump. *7.75. Lump and Fino Coal 
batted separately. 

MARYLAND SMOKELESS — A | Bituminous Coal with little Smoke. 
*oot or fias Ftr Sire. *10 25: 8#% 
Lamp. SO 25; Nut Size. *10.25. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Fee Size, f 10.50: Stove. CIO 73: 
Nut. *10.75: Pea. *0 25: Special 
Stove (half Stove and Pea). *10 00 

POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Low ash. hirhext trade bituminous. 
Fit Size. *11.75: Stove. *11.50; 
Nut. SJ0.50: Pea. *8.45. 

PA. HARD COALS 
Alaska Nurret* Anthraeite—Stove. 
*13.70: Nut. *13 78, Pea, *11.85; 
Buckwheat. SIOOO. 

All coals thorouchlv re- 
screened and ruaranteed. 

We Deliver U-Ton Orders. 
DIAL XA. 5*85 or Jackson 2060 
ORDERS TAKEN DAT OR NIGHT. 

Oak Fireplace Wood. 814 Cord 

I SWEATERS! If 
LEATHER 1ACKETS! 1 

SPORT SHIRTS! 1 
Every item is of first quality and tho we ore not per- Ktffa 
miffed to name the NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRAND iwoc 
in this advertisement, we tell you it's one of the MM? 
most popular in America and one you know is noted fiQw 
for quality, style and value at regular prices. We a&S 
advise early shopping as the quantity is limited. AyS 
See Special Deploy in Our 9th St. Windows. X® 

Nationally Advertised Prices*. 

SHARPLY REDUCED! 
$3.50 to $5 Sleeveless Sweaters 

Reduced to- *2.89 
$5.00 to $6.50 Pull-over Sweaters 

Reduced to *3.39 
$5.95 Gabardine Sport Shirts 

Reduced to. $3a95 
$5.95 to $10.00 Coat Sweaters 

Reduced /o- 

$15.00 Cope Leather Coats |sx 
:|| Reduced It.$10.95 |l 
11 THESE AND HUNDREDS MORE! 1 

(All Garments Marked at ta Material Content) 

I - Charge Accounts Invited M 
| Open a regular 30, 60 or 90 day charge, or a budget 

J | account, payments arranged to suit your convenience. 

|| 5 Manhattan Shirts • Arrow Shirts • Mallory Hats jwx 
|J £ Interwoven Host 0 Clermont Clothes 0 AIttnn-Busk Shoes ffijw 

« 

* 
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Navy Cross Awarded 
Hero of Small Ship's 
Fight Against Odds 

Virginia-Born Officer 
Saves Vessel and Gets One 
Of 15 Attacking Planes 

Secretary Knox has ordered the 

?avy Crosa awarded to the young 
irginia-bom commander of a sea- 

plane tender whi.h repulsed 15 

heavy Japanese bombers in a seven- 

hour attack during which one 
bomber was shot down and others 
damaged. 
* The 840-ton U. S. S. Heron 
escaped safely into an unannounced 
far Eastern port, where the Ameri- 
can Navy is fighting with the Brit- 
ish and the Dutch, under command 
of the Navy's latest hero of the new 
war in the Pacific—Lt. William Lev- 
erette Kabler, a native of Roanoke, 
only 32 years old and soon to be a 

lieutenant commander. 
The sturdy little Heron dodged 

three torpedoes and suffered only 
one hit in a rain of forty-six 100- 

pound bombs showered from 10 four- 
englned flying boats and five twin- 
motored land bombers. The Heron’s 
defensive guns destroyed one huge 
flying boat, badly damaged another 
and inflicted probable damage on 
additional enemy aircraft, the Navy- 
Department announced. 

runner mine awvc|««:i. 

Lt. Kabler's ship is a former mipe 
gweeper with an overall length of 
187 feet and a beam of 35 feet. The 
Heron was built in the 1918-19 pe- 
riod. Jane’s Fighting Ships lists her 
armament as two 3-inch anti-air- 
craft guns. The ship's complement 
Is from 42 to 90 men. 

Yet the seaplane tender, al- 

though suffering a direct hit. baffled 
the swarming bombers with her 
maneuvers and struck back with 

telling aim. The feat of seaman- 

ship received immediate recognition 
from Secretary Knox, who ordered 
the commander of the Asiatic Fleet 

to award the Navy Cross to Lt. 

Kabler and recommended that he 
be advanced to the rank of lieuten- 
ant commander. 

Secretary Knox later saw Presi- 
dent Roosevelt at the White House 
and presumably gave him further 
details of the conduct of Lt. Kabler 
and his fighting crew. 

Navy's Tale of Fight. 
The Heron’s fight against over- 

whelming odds is related In the 

Navy’s war communique No. 24: 

"The U. S. S. Heron, a small sea- 

plane tender. While engaged in ac- 

tion with enemy planes over a 

period of seven hours, sustained one 

direct bomb hit and three very near 

misses. The Heron was attacked by 
a total of 10 four-engined flying 
boats and 5 twin-engined land plane 
bombers. Forty-six 100-pound bombs 
were dropped by the enemy planes 
and three torpedoes were launched 
at her sides. Due to very skillful 
handling, the ship was most courage- 
ously fought against overwhelming 
odds, and destroyed one four-engined 
flying boat, badly damaged at least 
one other and probably more. The 
cViin thmurh rpppivine riamaee from 
one bomb that found its mark man- 

aged to reach port safely. The Com- 
mander in Chief of the Asiatic Fleet 
Thomas S. Hart, in accordance with 
an order of the Secretary of the 
Navy, has awarded the Navy Cross 
to the commanding officer. Lt. Wil- 
liam Leverette Kabler. and recom- 

mended that he be advanced im- 
mediately to the rank of lieutenant 
commander Further recommenda- 
tions regarding other personnel will 
be made at a later date.” 

On Navy's Credit Side. 
Neither the exact locale of the 

epic battle or the extent of the dam- 
age suffered by the Heron was re- 

vealed here today. The little ship, 
however, more than made up for her 
original cost of $500,000 when she 
downed the big flying boat, and 
whatever other damage she inflicted 
was on the credit side, it was said in 
Navy circles. 

Lt. Kabler studied at Bristol. Va., 
and Emory and Henry’ College prior 
to his appointment to the Naval 1 

Academy in 1925. He served in the 
battleship Maryland and is a quali-1 
fled naval aviator. He has been with 
the Asiatic Fleet since the summer 
Of 1940. 

Lt. Kabler married Miss Elaine 
Dickinson of Pensacola. Fla., in 1930. | 
The couple has one child, a 10-year-; 
old daughter. Vivian. Mrs. Kabler, 
who gave her home address as Bris- 
tol, Is now living in San Francisco. 

Lt. Kabler s coolness under stress 
Is attested by his high school teacher 
in Bristol, the Associated Press re- 

ported. T. S. King, who taught the 
lieutenant, said: 

“I never knew William to get ex- 

cited about anything in his life. 
When Japs attacked the Heron. I 
can visualize him doing anything but 
losing his head.” 

Bristol Is Excited. 
All Bristol was excited over the 

heroic feat of her native son, but 
naval hero's mother. Mrs. E. L. Kab- 
ler. was happiest to learn he is alive 
and well. 

"The best news of all.” she ex- 

claimed. "is that he is alive. This 
is the first time we have heard from 
VitvM «inrp tVip war hp?an and of 

course, we have been anxious. I am 

proud of him. What mother wouldn’t ) 
be?” * 

Lt. Kabler's father was m the in- 
surance business at Bristol prior to 
his death about 10 years ago. 

A cousin of Lt. Kabler. William 
Kabler, a selectee at Fort Belvoir, 
Va., was listening to a news broad- 
cast last night at his home in Alex- 

andria when he heard the story of! 
the Heron and her commander. Lt. j 
Kabler served a tour of duty in 
Washington as a naval aviator about; 
three years ago. his cousin said. 

Another cousin, Hugh Kabler, is 

employed in a Baltimore defense i 

plant. 
Lt. Kabler was transferred to the 

Naval Air Corps after graduating 
from Annapolis in 1928. and took 
fight training at Pensacola. He 
served at Norfolk, on the West 
Coast, at Coco Solo and at the 
Cavite Naval Base, Manila. P. I. 

Von Ribbentrop Leaves 
For Visit to Hungary 
By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Jan. 0 (Official Broad- 
cast).—The departure of Foreign 
Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop 
yesterday for a visit to Hungary was 
disclosed in a communique which 
eald only that he had accepted an 
invitation of the Hungarian regent, 
Admiral Nicholas Ho 

UNDERDOG VICTOR OF SEA BATTLE—The U. S. 8. Heron, a 

small seaplane tender, was damaged by a direct bomb hit during 
a long attack by enemy planes, but destroyed one four-motored 
-* 
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v. .fr............... ^,:.:.J.^_H 
bomber, badly damaged at least one other and then made a 

Far East port safely. 
—A. P. Photos. 
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Court Assignments 
DISTRICT COURT. 

In any case where postponement 
of the hearing of a motion is to be 

requested notice should be given the 
motions clerk not later than 2 
o’clock the afternoon before such 

i action is set for hearing. It will be 
I the policy of the court not to grant 
! postponement if the aforesaid notice 

is not given, except when extraor- 

dinary conditions have prevented 
the giving of such notice. 

Roll call of motions will be at 
9:45 a m., as heretofore has been the 
practice. 

i Motions—Justice Jennings Bailey. 
Assignment for tomorrow: 
In re Carl G Gilliland; writ. 
Redman vs. Gross; attorneys, G«U- 

dette—Garvey. 
Burnett vs. Maktoe et al.; attor- 

neys, Burnett—Lyman. 
Tendler vs. Lasover, etc.; attorneys. 

Tendler—Levin. 
Froe et al. vs. Rones et at: attor- 

ney. Goldstein—pro se. 
Klein vs. Brooks; attorneys. Lich- 

tenberg—McAtee. 
Wilson vs. Bonbrest; attorneys, 

Doherty—Dunn. 
Old Dominion Bank vs. Smith; at- 

torney. ChernolT—pro se. 
Marine et al. vs. Radio Cab. Inc., et 

al.: attorneys, Roberts & Mclnnis— 
Nesbit, Pledger <fc Edgerton. 

General Motors Acceptance Corp. 
vs. Pollen; attorney, IlifI— pro se. 

National Hospital Service Society.! 
Inc., vs. the District of Columbia et 
al.; attorneys, Doherty—corporation 
counsel. 

Humphrey et vs. Emerson 
Institute; attorneys, Wheatley — 

Shands. 
Stiers Bros. Construction Co. vs. 

CardiUo et al.; attorneys, Branden- 
burg & Brandenburg—Staley, Bent- 
ley. U. S. attorney. 

Geophysical Development Corp. et 
al. vs. Coe. etc.; attorneys, Koenigs- 
berger, Shappirlo—Cochran. 

Criminal Court No. 1—Justice 1 

Goldsborough. 
Trials: 
United States vs. James Henry 

McGriff. 
United States vs. John C. Hag- 

gerty. 
United States vs. Oliver C. Davis. 
United States vs. Ham Rollins. 
United States vs. Natle Brown. 
United States vs. Rae Taylor. 
United States vs. Herbert L. Wil- 

son. 

United States vs. Ralph Hanili. 

Criminal Court No. 2—Justice Morris. 
United States vs. Jack Jcweph 

Leonard. 
United States vs. William H. 

Brown. 
United States vs. George W. Dun- 

can. 
United Btates vs. Austin Haywood, 

Allen Coates and Robert Jones. 
United States vs. James P. Broner. 
United States vs. James Houston. 
United States vs. Alexander B. 

Hurd. 

Criminal Court No. S—Justice Letts. 
Trials; 
Unied States vs. George Hill and 

Ralph C. Ecker, 
United States vs. Raymond A. 

Grant. 
United States vs. Robert Everett 

and Helen Everett. 
United States vs. Robert A. Gor- 

don. 
United States vs. John C. Shy- 

mansky. 
United States vs. Joseph H. Gries- 

mer. 

United States vs. Wallace T. Bly, 
jr. 

Non-Jury Actions. 

348—Thompson et al. vs. Coe; at- 
torneys, R. P. Schulze—W. W. 
Cochran. 

Adv—Lapp vs. Lapp; attorneys. 
T. E. Rhodes—W. A. Gallagher. 

9—McLachlen vs. Lumbermen’s 
Mutual Co.; attorneys, J. J. Wilson— 
C. E. Pledger, jr. 

408—Burgess vs. Burgess: attor- 
neys. D. K Offut—T. E. O'Connell. 1 

587—Froe et al. vs. Ivy; attorneys. 
Herman Miller—G. E. Hayes. 

Adv.—Brown vs. Brown; attor- 
neys. Louis Lebowitz—N. E. 8111; 
William A. Gallagher. 

266—Grape vs. Grape; attorneys. ! 
J. H. Batt—Newmyer <fc Shapiro. 

368—Barrie vs. Barrie; attorneys. 
R. E. Gable—C. M. Bernhardt. 

297—Angelo vs. Toutorsky; attor- 
neys. A. F. Graham; J. K. Hughes; 
H. C. Allder—C. V. Imlay; J. R. 
Reed; L. J. Ganse. 

514—Young vs. Young; attorneys. 
N. J. Chiascione—N. M. Lubar. 

490—Naish vs. Naish; attorneys. 
Louis Weiner—Irvin Goldstein. 

401—Cneeseman vs. Cheeseman; 
attorneys, Harry Levin—8. B. Block, j 

519— Petrella vs. Petrella; attor- 
neys. J. E. Binderman—“None.” 

520— Warder vs. Warder; attor- 
neys. N. S. Hinman—J. D. DiLeo. 

521— Warder vs. Warder; attor- 
neys, J. D. DiLeo—N. S. Hinman. 

620—Long vs. Still; attorneys, 
Samuel Boyd—WaUace Luchs. 

531—Garside vs. Garside; attor- 
neys, R. L. Tedrow—’None.” 

PIANOS for RENT 
Choose from new 

and used spinets, 
grands, consoles 
and uprights of 
good makes. Rea- 
sonable rales 

TELEPHONE REPUBLIC 6212 

VTTTfC 1330 G STREET 

111) t Middle of the Block) 

.IT. 

LT. WILLIAM L. KABLER. 
-- --4 

533—Barr vs. Barr; attorneys, K. 
K. Spriggs—None. 

538— Griffis vs. Griffis: attorneys, 
C. H. Doherty—F. J. O'Conor. 

539— Chapman vs. Chapman; at- 
torneys. Raymond Neudecker—W. A. 
Coombe. 

541—Johnson vs. Johnson: attor- 
neys. B. Krakow—Philip Biggins. 

550—Baker vs. Baker; attorneys. 
T. B. Hellelflnger—Ben Lindas. 

553— Johnson vs. Johnson; attor- 
neys, C. E. Quinn, C. E. Tralnum— 
C. R. Colvin, F. J. McGuire. 

554— Burke vs. Burke: attorneys, 
Lester Wood—K. K. Spriggs. 

560— Jsham vs. Isham: attorneys, 
Ray Neudecker—J. P. Jones. 

564—Harry vs. Harrv; attorneys. 
N. J. Halpine—J. D. Di Leo. 

561— Conklin vs. Conklin; attor- 
neys, S. B. Brown—Ray Neudecker. 

569—Hynson vs. Hynson; attor- 
neys, M. E. McCathran—G. J. Bo- 
den. J. R. Esher. 

IHtr_Bimmnne vc m 4 

toraeys, Ray Neudecker—J. N. Hal- 
P«V 

543—CMseron vs. Cameron; at- 
torneyf,'' Ray Neudecker—Fred 
Stohlman. 

19!—Arnold vs. Arnold: attorneys. 
A. K. Johrtson—R. B. Gillespie; J. K. 
Keane-... 

423-tLynch vs. Lynch; attorneys, 
Jos. Di Leo—J. K. Hughes. • I 

491—Brown vs. Brown; attorneys, 
E. B. Smith—G. A. Parker. 

472—Stanford vs. Stanford; attor- ! 

neys, Albert Brick—Jos. Di Leo. 
61—Brewer vs. Brewer; attorneys, 

Benj. Prager—Hugh Lynch, Jr. 
453—Shawker vs. Shawker; attor- 

neys, C. B. Lanham—R. B. Wash- 
ington. 

529—Conley vs. Conley; attorneys, 
J. B. 8immons—none. 

310ti—Bawell vs. Bawell; attor- 
neys, Marcus Borchardt — Albert 
Brick. 

Adv.—Craig vs. Craig; attorneys, 
R. M. Hudson—R. C. Handwerk. j 

Mo.—Sugrue vs. MUstone, et al.; 
attorneys, M. F. CDonoghue; T. X. 
Dunn—R. A. Littleton; J. B. Fitz- 
patrick: W. D. Harris; Louis Otten- 
berg; D. L. Blanken; B. T. Hecht; 
P. J. Donohue; Irvin Goldstein; M. 
F. Schwartz; David Homstein; A. 

SPINETS! 
GRANDS! 
CONSOLES! 
UPRIGHTS! 

Our onnuol big clearonee 
and your opportunity to buy a 

fine new or used piano at a real 
reduction! On sale is practically 
every new and used piano in our 
store—the finest stock in the 
city—over 75 grands, spinets, 
consoles and small uprights of 
such makes as Knabe, Wur- 
litzer, Fischer, Weber, Estey, 
Chickering, Steinway (used), 

Starr, Krell, Lancaster, Vollmer, 
Baldwin, Stieff, Minipiano and 
others — oil priced down to 
where they will move quickly. 
If you are at all interested in a 

piano don't fail to come in dur- 
ing this event—we promise you 
that it will be well worth your 
while as seldom before have we 
been able to offer so many 
bargains ot one time. 

■1 

VERY EASY TERMS • PIA'NOS IN TRADE 

CALL REPUBLIC 6212 

Middle Middle 
of the of the 
Block Block 

Mrs. Elaine Kabler. wife of Lt. William L. Kabler of the 

Heron, is shown with their daughter Vivian, 10, at San Fran- 

cisco as they received news of the commander’s exploit. Vivian 
is holding a Christmas doll her father sent her from Manila. 

L. Bennett: King & Nordlinger. 
Mo.—United States vs. Riggs Natl. 

Bank. et al.; attorneys. U. S. At- 

torney B. J. Long—Nelson Hartson; 
G. P. Hoover. 

578—Davis vs. Davis: attorneys, 
M. E. Buckley, jr.—F. L. French, i 

580—Jeffries vs. Jeffries: attor- 
neys, F. W. McConnell—F. W. Tay- 
lor. 

585—Youngman vs Youngman: 
attorneys, R. S. Johnson—A. M. 
Lemer. 

501—Daniels vs Daniels: attor- 
neys. G. A. Did^en, Jr.—Lester 
Wood. 

592—Nelson vs. Nelson: attorneys, 
G. R. Hardy—H. L. Davis, Jr, 

59}—Grimmel vs. Grimmel: attor- 
neys, A. L. Wilcher—M. B. Stanko. 

594—Rarick vs. Rarick: attorneys, 
F. R. Noel—G. A. Didden, Jr. 

596— Norris vs. Norris: attorneys,! 
J. H. Burnett—Solomon Feldman. 

597— Adams vs. Adams: attornevs, 
A. A. Vozeolas; A. J. Walters—T. E. 
McKenzie. 

601— Hunter vs. Hunter: attorneys. 
J. H. McCoole—M. E. Poole. 

602— Harrell vs. Harrell; attorneys, 
Lambert & Hart; A. R. Murphy— 
Samuel W. Boyd. 

606—Graves vs. Graves; attorneys, 
P. W. Howard—B. T. Sanders. 

610— Glickffeld vs. Glickfield; at- 
torneys. I. H. Minovitz—Nathaniel 
Goldberg. 

611— Jones vs. Jones: attorneys, I. 
H. Halpejm—C. L. Stout. 

614—Fox vs. Fox; attorneys. Harry 
Wender; B. I. Berman—Milton 
Edelson. 

Active Ship Pilot at 92 
WHITEHALL. N. Y. VP*.—At f>2. 

Capt. George N. Sweeney Is look- 
ing forward to his 80th year on 

inland New York waterways. The 
"grand old man of Lake Champlain” 
started as a cabin boy at 13 and rose 
to cook, deckhand and pilot. He is 
believed to be the oldest active pilot. 

/ 
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R. A. F. Film Will Show Scenes 
Of Actual Raid on Germany 

High Officials Will Attend Invitation 
Presentation Thursday of 'Target for Tonight' 

By W. H. 8HIPPEN, Jr.. 
If the six R. A. F. crewmen of the 

Wellington bomber "F for Freddy” 
survive the big show over Europe, 
they won’t need to undergo further 
screen tests to make their debut 
on a happier stage. 

The leal-life picture, “Target for 
Tonight,” reveals thsm as convinc- 
ing characters in a dramatic and 
histone role. 

The compact little crew of six 
was chosen as typical of the young 
pilots, bombardiers, gunners, navi- 
gators and radio operators who 
saved England. 

The semiofficial film, which will 
have an invitation showing Thurs- 
day night at the Metropolitan' The- 
ater before opening for a week's run, 
is a record of the planning and 
execution of a night bombing raid 
on a military objective in Germany. 

The film presents the story with 
a restraint which intensifies the dra- 
matic effect. 

Filmed Over Germany. 
The flyers, ground officers and 

crews appearing in the film are 

R. A. F. members who found time 
between raids on Nazi-held targets 
to repeat their- duties for the 
cameras. Many shots were filmed 
over uermany wmie uie Domoers 

were under fire from anti-aircraft 
guns. 

Tracer bullets mixed with explosive 
shells reach up for flyers holding 
their bombers on steady runs for 
targets below. Streams of deadly 
fire streak by very close to the 
cameras. 

The audience sees close-ups of the 
teamwork of a bomber crew in ac- 

tion. a crew composed of Squadron 
Leader “Dickson,” in real life holder 

•of the Distinguished Service Order 
and the Distinguished Flying Cross, 
and former leader of a Czech squad- 
ron in England; Flying Officer “Wil- 
lett," second in command of the 
bomber, a veteran of 40 raids on 

Germany; Flight Sergt. “McPher- 
son.’’ a tow-headed Scottish bom- 
bardier. said to have dropped Eng- 
land's first superbombs on Emden; 
Flight Sergt. "Lee,” holder of the 
Distinguished Flying Medal, and a 
former footman for Prime Minister 
Chamberlain, at No. 10 Downing 
street, and Gunners “Jones” of Derby 
and ''Karrison" of New Zealand. 

Shows Raid Development. 
The film shows the development 

1 and organization of an effective 
! raid. First an observation plane 
drops photographs by “handker- 
chief” ’chute on headquarters of 
the bomber command. The devel- 
oped pictures reveal changes in a 

camouflaged forest indicating stor- 

age of important oil supplies at a 
railway and canal junction, 

j The bomber squadron gets its or- 

ers. The takeoff is after dusk. The 
first two Wellingtons are loaded 
with incendaries. to light the target 
for those behind. The last bomber, 

►- 
in this case, "F for Freddy,” will 
go in low and try for direct hit*. 

Night photographs of the Wel- 
lingtons knifing through mist and 
crossing a floud roof over the chan- 
nel are some of the most effective 
yet seen here. How the crew spots 
its target, makes a run through the 
defense bombardment and blasts 
oil storage tanks is shown in detail, 
along with the bomber's Mlated re- 
turn home. 

One of Crew Wounded. 
One of the crew has been wound- 

ed. fog has closed in over England 
after midnight and one of "F for 
Freddy’s” two engines Is "acting 
up.” 

Ground shots show the strained 
faces of the commanding officers 
lifted into the mist as they listen 
for the distinct throb of engines. 

Once they recognize the drone of 
the tardy "F for Freddy," then order 
floodlights and ground flares despite 
the danger nf drawing a nprmnn 
attack. The landing is accom- 

plished under visibility conditions 
which drew sympathetic whistles 
from war pilots at a newspaper pre- 
view of the film here yesterday after- 
noon. 

At least one of the pilots formerly 
was attached to the bomber squad- 
ron which made the picture, and 
several others were members of the 
R. A. F. 

Almost 1.500 Government officials 
and representatives of Allied nations 
in Washington have been invited to 
the Washington premiere Thursday 
night for the benefit of the Eagle 
Squadron Fund and the R. A. F. 
Benevolent Fund. The performance 
will start at 8:30 o’clock. 

The film, which was shown last 
night in the Earle Theater projec- 
tion room, will open to the general 
public for a week’s run Friday. 

Cuban Cabinet Approves 
Military Service Plan 
By the Associated Press. 

HAVANA. Cuba. Jan. 6— The 
Cuban Cabinet today approved 
establishment of emergency military 
service and passed a public order 
law providing for other defense 
measures. 

The military service measure has 
voluntary and compulsory features. 

The voluntary service is to be 
established immediately for pro- 
tection of the national territory and 
for custody of industrial and agri- 
cultural centers. 

The compulsory service is to be 
organized on a skeleton basis to pre- 
pare for mass military training in 
the future. 

Details of measures adopted for 
civil defense were not announced. 

Viereck Pamphlets 
Seized at Meeting 
Of Christian Front 

* 
4 

Boston Action Follows 
Orders to Confiscate 
Nazi Agent's Books 

Bt the Associated Press. 
BOSTON, Jan. Fifty-one 

pamphlet* bearing the imprint of 
Flanders Hall, Inc., New Jersey pub- 
lishing house with which Georgs 
Sylvester Viereck, registered Ger- 
man agent, has been Identified, 
were seized by police last night at 
a Christian Front meeting. 

Police Capt. Robert Lynch made 
the seizure during an address by 
Francis P. Moran, Boston director 
of the front, a few hours after Po- 
lice Commissioner Joseph P. Timilty 
had ordered confiscation of books 
written by Viereck. 

In indicting Viereck several 
months ago on a charge of register- 
ing improperly as a foreign agent, 
a Federal grand jury contended he 
wrote a variety of Flanders Hall 
tracts under an assortment of 
pseudonyms. 

* in- nt iot u UW1C outll 

titles as “Lord Lothian vs. Lord 
Lothian.” “What About Africa?” 
and "The 100 Families That Rule 
the Empire.” 

Mr. Moran, accepting a receipt 
for the books from the police, said 
to them: “Keep those books and 
read them. You may learn some- 
thing.” 

The Christian Fronter later told 
the audience of about 300 persons 
that the police had exceeded their 
authority in seizing the pamphlets 
and that he would confer today with 
Commissioner Timilty. 

Mr. Moran told newspapermen ha 
had talked with the commissioner 
before the meeting and that at the 
commissioner's request he had 
agreed not to sell the books under 
dispute while America was at war. 

He quoted Mr. Timilty as having 
told him that "all he wanted was 
for me to be a good citizen and to 
remember that we were at war and 
must be a united nation. I agreed 
to that.” 

Mr. Moran added: 
"We don't mind having to be an 

ally of Great Britain, but we don't 
womt to be dictated to by Great 
Britain in our military- policy.'’ 

Fiji Islands include about 250 
islands, only 80 of which are in- 
habited. 

■ 



Ann Sheridan Weds 
George Brent in 
Surprise Ceremony 

Film Stars Are Married 
By County Judge at 

Palm Beach, Fla. 

B* the Associated Press. 

PALM BEACH. Fla.. Jan. 6.—Ann 
Sheridan and George Brent were 
on their honeymoon today. 

The couple arrived unheralded by 
train yesterday from Hollywood 
after weather conditions canceled 
their plane flight en route. 

They were married last night by 
County Judge Richard P. Robbins 
at the home of Mrs. Sam H. Har- 
ris, Mr. Brent's sister and the widow 
of the renowned Broadway pro- 
ducer. 

William O. Cain, Palm Beach at- 
torney. gave the bride away and 
Mrs. Harris' son. Pat Watson, was 

best man. Miss Sheridan was un- 
attended. 

The only other persons at the 
reremony were Mrs. Walter Glblin, 
the former Constance Talmadge; 
Mrs. Cain and Mrs. Harris. 

Ann wore a champagne-colored 
tulle dinner gown adorned with 
white orchids, and a white mantilla 
that once belonged to her grand- 
mother. 

It was the second marriage for 
her and the third for Mr. Brent. 

y She married Eddie Norris, an actor, 
several years ago, but it ended in 
divorce in 1939. Both of Mr. Brent’s 
previous marriages, to Ruth Chat- 
terton and Constance Worth, ended 
Irf the same manner. 

In the license application, the 
bri > gave her name as Clara Lou 
Sheridan and her age as 27. Mr. 
Brent gave his age as 37. 

Ann's film career began when she 
won a "search for beauty” contest 
In her native State of Texas. She 
currently is appearing in “The Man 
Who Came to Dinner" and “Navy 
Blues.” Her latest picture. “Kings 
Row." has just been completed. 

Mr. Brent has been an established 
atar for several years. Some of his 
more recent pictures include “The 
Fighting 69th.” “Adventures in Dia- 
monds” and “In This Our Hour.” 

Workcf D. C. 
Composers 
Heard 

By ALICE EVERSMAX. 
A program in which works of 

Washington composers were fea- 
tured was offered by the Washington 
Chamber Music Society at its can- 

dlelight concert yesterday afternoon 
in Phillips Memorial Gallery. Two 
members of the Pro Musica String 
Quartet, which has been giving these 
concerts for years, were represented 
with premieres of their composi- 
tions while two other well-known 
writers of music. Mary Howe and 
John Alden Finekel, completed the 
list. 

Theodore Podnos. violist of the Pro 
Musica group, had written a quartet 
in one movement especially for this 
concert, but the work was his 17th 
opus in a line apart from his duties 
as member of the National Sym- 
phony and of other organizations. 
Jeno Sevely. who has played in 
chamber music foursomes for some 

time, as well as serving in the violin 
section of the symphony, had the 
Bcherzo from his quartet, written in 
1932. played for the first time to- 
gether with "Plaintive Melody.” a 
charming number dedicated to Joan 
Dodd and composed in January, 
1941. 

These two composers offered a de- 
cided contrast in invention, Mr. 
Podnos' quartet sustaining a high 
dramatic level, while Mr. Sevelys 
two selections bear a suave and 
poetic touch of great appeal. Mr. 
Podnos uses the four instruments 
continually in their interrelation. 
creating a ricn suosiance ui auunu 

against the serene and lyric note 
which is the basis of Mr. Sevely’s 
writing. Both musicians were hearti- 
ly applauded, their confreres in the 
ensemble group stepping aside to al- 
low them full recognition after the 
performance of each number. 

Mrs. Howe and Mr. Finckel chose 
ft more impressionistic style, the 
former basing her pieces on three 
poems by Emily Dickinson. "The 
Summers of Hesperides.’’ “Birds By 
the Snow" and "God for a Frontier.” 
and Mr. Finckel naming his work 

simply "Four Moods.” Although 
"Four Moods” was comoosed over a 

period of eight years, from 1933 to 
1941. a continuity was preserved 
throughout. The music is strong in 
Its structure and its content and 
skillfully varied in effect and in 
writing. 

The three poems of Miss Dickin- 
son have found an instrumental 
voice in the manner in which Mrs. 
Howe has recreated the depth and 
purity of their fantasy. Heard for 
the first time, they rank among the 
finest output of this gifted com- 

poser reaching a new form of emo- 
tional and technical expression. In 
themselves they are a complete 
unit with a steady rise to an impres- 
sive finale of broad design and al- 
though bearing a modern stamp in 
harmonic usage the delicacy „of 
feeling is held uppermost at all 
times. 

The concert, which was played by 
the members of the Pro Musica 
Quartet comprising Owen Lusak and 
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ANN SHERIDAN and GEORGE BRENT 
Dining in Santa Monica, Calif., recently.—A. P. Wirephoto. 

I 
Mr Sevely, violins; Mr. Podnos, 
viola, and William Brennand, cellist, 
concluded with Robert McBride's 
"Wise Apple Five” in which the 
string instrumentalists were assisted 
by William McCormick, clarinetist. 
This work, heard here before, was 
the only one not by a local com- 
poser. 

Wilson Teachers' College 
Begins Lecture Series 

A special series of lectures on the 
war was inaugurated last night for 
students and faculty of Wilson 
Teachers’ College. Dr. Ellis Ha- 

worth. science professor, spoke on 

"Civilian Defense Against Gas At- 
tacks. 

While Dr. Haworth pointed out 
“this war is not a chemical war as 

was the last World War," he enu- 

merated certain gases which might 
be used and remedial measures 
which should be taken. 

The lecture series was arranged 
by Dr. Paul O. Carr, prqfessor of 
social studies and co-ordinator of 
defense activities at the college, to 
broaden the knowledge of the stu- 
dents on various phases of the war. 

Jap Attacks Disrupt 
Isle Workers' Finances 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 6—The 

Japanese attacks on Wake and Mid- 
day Islands, and Guam, have thrown 
a thousand families on the Ameri- 
can mainland into financial dis- 
tress. 

Banks are unable to carry out a 

deposit agreement between con- 

tractors and the workmen em- 

ployed on the islands at the time 
of the assault. Timothy Riordan, 
member of the California Industrial 
Accident Commission, said today. 

He asked Federal and State of- 
ficials to help work out some finan- 
cial provision for the workmen's 
families. 

WANTED '41 FORD 
QUICK HIGH CASH PRICE 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Conn. Ave. WOodley 8400 

Oldest Pontiac Dealer in D. C. 

Philadelphia Ledger 
Suspends as Court 
Bars Week of Grace 

Employes' Proposal 
Rejected, Receiver 
Will Be Named 

By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 6 —The 
Philadelphia Evening Public Ledger, 
publication halted by a Federal 
court, was headed today lor the 
graveyard of liquidation. 

The 27-year-old newspaper’s end 
came last night with rejection by 
the court of a last-minute employe 
proposaly to operate it without pay 
for a week while efforts were con- 
tinued to find new capital. 

Clarification of the paper’s Asso- 
ciated Press membership and of its 
good will, said the court, were all | 
that remained before formal ap- i 
pointment of a receiver. 

The judges did, however, make a I 
formal order permitting the Ledger i 
Co. to continue operating the Ledger 
Syndicate for a maximum period of 

1 

30 days so that efforts might be 
made toward finding a purchaser 
for the syndicate. 

Publisher Put Up S30.0M. 
Rejection of the employes’ plan 

meant that yesterday’s final edition 
1 

was the last. It went to press too 

early to print its own obituary. 
The judges' decision closed a last- 

ditch fight in which 715 employes 
sought to convince the court of feas- 
ibility of their plan, although Sher- 
man Hoar Bowles, publisher of the 
Springfield <Mass.i Republican, put 
up a certified check of *30.000 to 
cover operating expenses of the 
paper for the week under the plan. 

The Ledger’s passing left the Na- 
| tion’s third largest city with only 

two afternoon newspapers, the Eve- 
ning Bulletin and the Dally News, 
a tabloid. 

It was the last survivor of a chain 
of publications which the late Cyrus 
H. K. Curtis had hoped to weld Into 
a great press empire. 

Proposal Opposed By Trustees. 
The collapse came two months 

after the paper sought permission to 
reorganize under the Chandler Act. 
6ourt-appointed trustees on Decem- 
ber 9 reported assets of $3,536,270.01 
and liabilities of $1,730,116.14. The 
assets included a figure of $1,000,000 
set as the value of its Associated 
Press membership, while the liabil- 
ities embraced $1,075,000 In notes 
held by the trustees of the Curtis 
estate. 

The employes’ proposal was op- 
posed by the Curtis trustees. Their 
attorney told the court last month 
that continued operation of the 
paper was like “throwing good money 
after bad.’’ 

For the last month, the Ledger, 
operating largely on capital bor- 
rowed m the court’s permission, had 
a dally circulation of about 165.000. 

Just a year ago this month, a com- 

pany headed by Robert Cresswell, 
former treasurer of the New York 
Herald-Tribune, purchased the 
paper. 

Crews for Ships Lacking 
Argentina cannot find enough 

trained officers and crews to operate 
all the 16 laid-up Italian ships re- 

cently acquired by the government, 
and only six were operating in De- 
cember. 

Rll G Bunt* Our Duty 
CUSNIDANMTOlll. 

CkU Mr. PyU nuiii h 
SANITARY CARNT fr fl 
RISCUANINS CO. fl 

tonkin's Forum Plan 
On Utilities Issues 
Indorsed by Group 

Citizens' Association of 
Takoma (D.C.) Commends 
Civil Defense Workers 

The program of Gregory Hankin. 
chairman of the Public Utilities 
Commission, providing for public 
discussion forums on utility matters 
was indorsed last night at a meet- 
ing of the Citizens’ Association of 
Takoma, D. C. A resolution adopted 
provided that the association's presi- 
dent and chairman of the Public 
Utilities Committee will represent 
the association at such forums in 
the future. 

The association also adopted a 
resolution taking official cognizance 
of the accomplishments of several 
hundred citizens in the Takoma 
area who are participating in the 
defense program and commended 
the "Civilian Defense Committee, 
deputy air-raid warden and his as- 
sistants for their patriotism, their 

good citizenship end neighborliness 
in responding to this call for duty 
for the weU-£etng of all.” The 
committee was voted an appropria- 
tion. 

Wallace C. Magathan, association 
president, was authorized to appoint 
a special committee to obtain mem- j 
bershipe in the Metropolitan Police 
Boys' Club, following indorsement 
of the club. 

Mr Magathan announced ap- 
pointment of the following commit-! 
tee to arrange details for the an- : 

nual banquet to be held February 2: j 
Lafayette C. Carey, chairman; Carl 
V. Hickman, vice chairman; R. S. 
Washburn, Dr. and Mrs. Norman 
E. Mclndoo, Erwin J. Hibbs and 
Frank B. Duschene. 

The resignation of D. Stewart Pat- 
terson as chairman of the Police 
and Fire Committee was accepted 
and Mr. Hickman appointed to fill 
the vacancy. Mr. Patterson will 
serve as vice chairman. 

Indorsement was given to the 
plan proposed by Fort Stevens Post 
No. 32, the American Legion, for 
the association to appoint honorary 
members on membership teams, this 
co-operation being in recognition of 
the community spirit displayed 
through past years by the post. 

The following were elected to 
membership: Mr. and Mrs. Beverly 
P. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. David T. 
Blose, Mrs. Mary E. O'Brien, Mrs. 

-— 

T. L. Hayes, C. H. McGuire, Bertha* 
W. Martin, J. T. Harper, Ray F. 
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bru-j 
baker, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. Dem-„ 
lng and F. J. Whitmire. The meet- 
ing was held In the auditorium oft 
the Takoma (D. C.) Public School.; 

Swedish Ships Attacked 
By British, Nazis Say 
By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Jan. 6 (Official Broad- 
cast).—The German radio said today 
"British planes attacked the Swedish 
ships Hilde and Ingrid of the' 
Swedish Orient Line and the Hilda 
was sunk.” 

The Identity of the vessels is not 
established by Lloyd’s register. It 
lists only two ships named Hilde. 
one a 1.595-ton Danish craft and 
the other a 173-ton German fishing 
vessel, and two Ingrids, a 2,000-ton 
Norwegian freighter and a 119-ton 
German motorship. 
—-----L-l 

Combating the Pain of 

Arthritis 
Thailand* nRtrinf from arthritis pallia 
have foand help In Moantmln Valley Min- 
eral Water, direct front faweas Hat 
Bprinra. Arkansas. Mildly alkaline, deeply 
aatlafyinr. Indorsed by many pbysieianc 
for oyer SO years. 

Mountain Valloy Minoral Wat or 
WEt. 10H3 »Ot 13th St. N.W. 
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See us and save from 10 % 
to 25 °o on latest model 

spinets, gronds, consoles, smoll 
uprights of standard makes 
Cash or terms. Also bargains 
in used pionos—uprights, $25 
to $75; spinets, $125 up; 

grands, $195 up. We are ex- 

clusive locol agents for Coble- 

Nelson, Everett and other fine 

pianos. PIANOS FOR RENT 
PHONE REPUBLIC 1590. 

PIANO SHOP 
1015 7Hi St. N.W. 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventfi St, N. W. 
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1 SEMI-ANNUAL SALE j 
! OF SUITS u> OETEECUTS i 
i . 3 

MENS SUITS 
Man's Fin# Worstads—Twaads 4 Shatlands 

$40 Hand Tailored SUITS.All Sizes. S34.50 
$45 Hand Tailored SUITS.All Sizes. $38.50 
$50 Hand Tailored SUITS.All Sizes. $42.50 • 

$55 Hand Tailored SUITS.All Sizes. $47.50 
$60 Hand Tailored SUITS.All Sizes. $52.50 
$65 Hand Tailored SUITS.All Sizes.. $57.50 

WINTER OVERCOATS 

ft $80 Imp. English 0vercoats....$64.50 ft $55 Oxford Grey Chesterfield 

Heavy Tweeds & Sbetlands, with Dress Coats.$49.50 
Wooten Plaid & Camel Pile Unings. ft 10% Off On Fin* English Ovorcoats 

ft $50 Oxford Grey Overcoats—$38.50 ft $95 Jaeger of London, 
ft $60 "Isle of Man” Overcoats. $52.50 Crombie Overcoats.$69.50 
ft $75 Harris Tweed O’Coats... $62.50 ft 10% Off, Burb*rrys English O'coats 

$100 WOMEN'S CASHMERE TOPCOATS, Mod* in England.-$69.50 
Natural Camel Shade, Vienna, Brawn, Grey, Navy Blue 

SALE OF FRENCH, SHRINER & URNER SHOES 
f 

1 LEWIS & TH°S. SiilTZ j 
c 1409 G Street, N. W. 3 
> DISTRICT 3822 J 
a NOT C ONNFCTED WITH SALTZ BROS., INC. e\ 
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Wavell Headquarters 
Will Be in Indies, 
Batavia Is Told 

Islands' Fighting Power 
Is Dealt Blow in Loss 
Of Submarine 

Bt the Associated Press. 

BATAVIA, Netherlands Indies, 
Jan. 6—Although Netherlands In- 
dies fighting strength was struck a 

blow today In the loss of a sub- 
marine in Japanese-patrolled waters. 
Dutch officials were heartened by 
official word that Gen. Sir Archibald 
P. Wavell will establish headquarters 
of the Allied supreme command on 
Indies territory. 

Aneta news agency said the exact 
location of the headquarters from 
which Gen. Wavell will direct the 
war against Japan has not been 
chosen, but the official Batavia 
radio broadcast that “definite and 
gratifying announcements have 
reached us that Java has been 
chosen the seat of the unified com- 

mand.” 
Java is the most highly developed 

ci the Dutch islands and contains 
Batavia, the capital, and Soerabaja, 
chief port and naval base. 

Van Mook in Australia. 
A further indication of stepped- 

up Allied co-operation in the Pacific 
was the presence in Australia, for 
conferences with Prime Minister 
John Curtin’s government, of the 
Indies’ lieutenant governor-general, 
Dr. H. J. van Mook. 

The submarine reported lost had 
been operating with the British fleet. 

Aneta said word from the sub- 
marine. which had been operating 
in an area closely patrolled by the 
enemy, had been lacking for some 
time. 

She was the second submarine 
whose loss the Dutch have an- 

nounced since the beginning of the 
war in the Pacific. 

Dutch Disappointed. 
Meanwhile. Indies newspapers ap- 

proved the establishment of a uni- 
fied command in the Southwes? 
Pacific under Gen. Wavell, but ex- 
pressed regret that no Dutch of- 
ficers had been included in its com- 

position. 
“The Netherlands East Indies 

public does not think that the one- 

sided Anglo-Saxon composition of 
the supreme command corresponds 
with the prominent part the Neth- 
erlands East Indies forces are ex- 

pected to play in the common bat- 

tle.” said the newspaper Javabode. 
“The exclusive appointment of 

British and United States officers 
to posts where at least one Dutch- 
man was expected looks like dis- 
crimination. Nevertheless, the com- 

position of the united command 
is defensible. The N. E. I. forces 
are too small to play a decisive 

part for victory. 
"The Angl-Saxon democracies 

must give the final blow.” 

“COMMON HUMANITY WILL FINISH IT”—President Roosevelt, his jaw set firmly, is shown as he 

told Congress today that “the militarists in Berlin and Tokio started this war, but massed an- 

gered forces of common humanity will finish it." Others (left to right) are Speaker Rayburn, 
Maj. Qen. Edwin Watson, presidential secretary (partly obscured); George J. Maurer, House 

messenger (standing), and Edmund Starling of the Secret Service. —A. P. Photo. 

Where They Are Fighting 
! (From the National Geographic Society.) 

Reported Russian victories in the 

Crimean Peninsula have put the 
Black Sea area back on the active 
war map, with much of its strategic 
north-central shoreline again under 

Soviet control. 
Before the German attack the 

Russians held well over a thousand 
miles of Black Sea frontage, ex- 

tending along the entire northern 
and eastern reaches. Early German 
advances eastward had cut this 
figure almost by half, when Russian 
counterattack not only recovered 
considerable Crimean mileage but 
also gave the Russians a centralized 
position overlooking still German- 
held territory in the Southern 
Ukraine. 

International Lake. 
The Black Sea long has been an 

“international lake" where history 
was made. More than 700 miles long 
and with an area larger than that of 
California, it has offered a broad 
field of operations since its jagged 
coasts provided haven from which 

powerful pirate fleets attacked an- 

cient merchant shipping. 
Today, three of the four nations 

1 that share the long coastline of the 
Black Sea are engaged in hostilities 
—Bulgaria, Rumania and the Soviet 
Union. Only Turkey, which occupies 
roughly 800 miles of shore on the 

south, is still neutral. 
During the First World War all 

four of the Black Sea countries were 

at war, and its waters often saw' 

heavy action, both in enemy fleet 
; engagements and in bombardment 
of important ports. The political 
line-up, however, was a different 
story from that of the present war. 

At that time Rumania was on the 
side of the Allies and the Turkish 
Empire of Sultan and Caliph fought 
beside Germany and Bulgaria in 

opposing the British. French, Ru- 
manian and Russian forces. 

“Angel With the Lamp." 
Back in the middle 1860s the 

Black Sea saw still another line-up 
of forces during the Crimean War. 
when Turkey, Great Britain and 
France Joined against the Russians. 
Out of this conflict, whose chief 
battleground was the Crimean Pe- 
ninsula, came some of history’s most 
exciting chapters. Its leading char-1 

acters include Florence Nightingale, 
the "Angel with the Lamp,” who 
brought hospital care to the front, 
and Russia's Count Tolstoy, author 
Of the world-acclaimed novel "War 
and Peace." Lord Raglan, com- 

mander of the British troops of the 
siege of Sevastopol, was another 
hero of the occasion, although per- 
haps his name is better known to- 
day, to the man in the street, as 

representing a style in loosely-cut 
coat sleeves. 

In 1854-5. during the long and 
fierce siege of the Russian naval 
b^se of Sevastopol, hundreds of 
thousands of men on both sides were 
killed or died of disease. The fa- 
mous “Charge of the Light Brigade.” 
as immortalized by Tennyson, oc- 

curred at Balaklava. nearby, when 
a misunderstood order resulted in 
the heroic but useless charge of 600 
British cavalrymen "into the jaws 
of death.” 

Shoe Prices Boosted 
NEW YORK, Jan. 6 <*■).—Mel- 

ville Shoe Corp. announced an in- 
crease in the retail prices of its 
'Thom McCan” line of shoes to 

S3.85 a pair from S3 70. Women’s 
shoe prices were unchanged, but 
boys’ shoes will retail at S2.85 a 
pair, against S2.69 previously. 

St. Pierre Administrator's Wires to Vichy 
Show Free French Strength Before Coup 

By IRA WOLFERT, 
portico Correopendent of The »t»r and 

Perth American Newapaper Alliance. 

ST. PIERRE. Jan. 6—Despite 
Berlin's radio report that Admiral 
Emil Muselier has evacuated these 

islands under United States pres- 
sure, the chief news from here to- 

day was the following: 
Free French investigators who 

have been toiling through the great 
mass of government archives here 

discovered today a bundle of con- 

fidential telegrams sent by former 

Ambassador Baron G. De Bournat 
to the Minister of Colonies in Vichy 
telling a connected inside story of 

events here under the Petain regime 
In the troubled latter half of 1940. 

The writing of the telegrams was 

not entrusted to a secretary by the 

baron. They appeared to have been 

composed in his own handwriting. 
Translations Unofficial. 

The nearly complete text of the 

telegrams as translated unofficially 
follows: (The numbers appearing 
herewith are inexplicable at present: 
but are reported anyway for the 

record in the expectation that even- 

tually a key to them will be dis- 

C°a5*fYour telegram 37 of March 
7. First, all persons named in your 

telegram are effectively considered 
as having been active or passive 
partisans- of the De Gaullist move- 

ment plus a large part of the local 

copulation, with almost complete 
unanimity among the war veterans_ 
plus a large part of the crews of 

wwsotrnnniitan (Note—Meaning 

from France itself) Ashing vessels 

which have sojourned in St. Pierre 

during the second semester. 

"In view of the special situation 
of the colony surrounded by British 
territories, with its sole maritime 

connections assured by British ves- 

sels (2230-11-3)—<76. following my 

telegram 75) with all its supplies 
originating in British or Anglo- 
Saxon territories, deprived since the 

armistice of all information and 

saturated with British or De Gaul- 

list propaganda the misleading ol 

many appeared to me excusable 
Therefore, besides several severe 

reprimands I decided it more politic 
to apply myself to the transferrins 
of Guillot, several dismissals of loca. 

auxiliary functionaries old enough 
(Note—Apparently to be pensioned) 
and the cancellation of the con- 

tract of the Veterinary Le Bolloch 
12230-11-3) .** 

The Guillot referred to seems tc 

have been Emile Guillot, formei 

chief magistrate of the Islands. 

Sought Aid for Fetain. 
Succeeding telegrams speak of the 

governor’s oral efforts “to convince 
all functionaries as well as individ- 
uals to participate with confidence 
in the task of national rehabilita- 
tion undertaken by the Marshal,’ 
and tell of “British pressure to rally 
to the British or De GauUisi 
causes.” 

“For three days.” the governoi 
telegraphed his chief, “I oppost 
courtesy and firmness to the inter- 
ested party.” 

At this time the British bom 
barded the French fleet at Mers 
El-Kebir and elsewhere and Vichj 
dispatched the gunboat Ville D’ys t< 
St. Pierre with orders to fire on an; 
British vessel approaching withii 
20 miles of the archipelago. 

This action put a stop to all at- 
tempts to supply the islands Iron 
the North American continent ant 
on July 12 the Governor tele- 
graphed "food situation la critica 
and worsening steadily because o 
depletion of stocks and contlnuou 
arrival, on the order of the Ad 
aoiralty, of metropolian flshlni 

vessels which will end by increas- 
ing by 50 per cent the local popu- 

I lation of the principal city and by 
j increasing by 200 per cent the male 
population between the ages of 16 

and 50. 

Rebellion Threatened. 
"I must keep the local shops open 

for propaganda purposes in order 
to smooth out all difficulties and 
immediately rally to Great Britain 
and De Gaulle. Population getting 
nervous. A strict observation of 

regulations would inevitably result 
in rebellion. In my opinion every- 
thing must be attempted to pre- 
vent it.” 

‘September 8. Several hundred 
French seamen and a few local 

persons discontented over a gen- 
I darmerie arrest caused trouble to 
i the cries of ‘Vive De Gaulle.’ 

The exact incident as related to 
this reporter by a foreign diplomat 
who happened to witness it arose 

over the governor’s 8 p.m. curfew 
; on liquor sales. The chief of the 
I gendarmes went Into a cafe here a 

few moments after 8 o’clock and 
found two men seated at a table 
with glasses before them. He picked 
up a glass and smelled it, whereupon 

| the second man at the table threw 
the contents of his own glass into 
the gendarme’s face crying "Smell 
this, too.” Immediately thereafter 
the hapless policeman was picked 
up and thrown into the street. He 
literally flew through the air and 
landed flat on his face. The crowd 
that, fathered to nrotest the arrests 

! that followed were dispersed by fire 
hoses from the Vichy gunboat. 

“September 14. Meeting of World 
War veterans, who with almost to- 
tal unanimity draft address ex- 

pressing admiration for De Gaulle. 
‘Vive De Gaule’ Continues. 

“September 16. Several hundred 
metropolitan seamen as well as lo- 

cal-'residents) dissatisfied with early 
closing of cafes, cause numerous 

j troubles to the cries of ‘Vive De 
Gaulle' 2230-11-3. 
September 18.J—‘q cm cmmmm 

“86—Following my telegram 85. 
September 18. President of the war 

veterans solicits authorization to 

post up the address of admiration 
voted four days previously. I re- 

fuse and attempt to show him the 
error of the war veterans’ ways. 

“September 28. Conforming to an 
order received, I leave St. Pierre 
for Washington, where I receive 
secret instructions (concerning the 
fleet of metropolitan fishing boats 
harboring in St. Pierre). 

“87. Following by telegram 86. I 
soon realize that, during my absence, 
propaganda has made considerable 
progress, using all means, notably 
pamphlets, posters and inscriptions, 
all anonymous.” 

American Radio Heard. 

At this time, no mail has arrived 
from France for four months during 
which British and De Gaullist prop- 
aganda weighs heavily on the colony 
and passes from mouth to mouth, 
through foreign newspapers, letters 
from British suppliers who threaten 
to seize shipments to the colony if it 
does not become dissident, British 
radio, American radio—French radic 
being practically inaudible during 
this period. 

“88. Following my telegram 87. A 
word-of-mouth campaign is started 
with a view to demanding from the 
administrator a plebiscite. If he re- 

fuses, it will be done in spite of him. 
"October 24. I learn that the war 

veterans will hold a meeting this 
evening and decide on a plebiscite by 
an Imposing majority. 

“88. Hall is full and surrounded 
outside by young local people and 
metropolitans who cry ‘Vive D< 
Gaulle.’ 

; “Beginning of noting difficult 

because I 'spoke my mind immedi- 
ately and Crudely concerning cer- 

tain methods. Finally, calm is re- 

established and the veterans listen 
to me for nearly two hours during 
which I renew my affirmation that 
I would pe>>onally oppose a plebis- 
cite of any kind. 

•During the succeeding days, all 
the partisans of dissidence criticize 
my intervention, but I realize that 
it has had an influence beyond all 

my hopes. 
"November 1^ In conformity with 

instructions received, gunboat Ville 
D'ys leaves St. Pierre. 

Learns of Demonstration. 
‘‘This departure, immediately in- 

terpreted as an abandoning of the 
colony by France, gives new hope 
to the dissidents who secretly de- 
cide to take advantage of November 
ll\to make imposing manifestation, 
get rid of me and proclaim a rally- 
ing to De Gaulle. I'm informed of 
this during the1 evening of Novem- 
ber 8. 

"Atmosphere becomes charged. 
Rare are those who dare still sup- 
port me openly. 

"I disseminate undercover by all 
means possible that I shall not be 
got rid of without resistance, that 
if the colony proclaims its dissi- 
dence French naval warships will 
come to re-establish order and, 
finally and principally, that I am 

preparing a poster. 
(Note: In connection with the 

"resistance" mentioned above. 
Admiral Muselier found heavy 
stores of arms when he occupied 
these islands, including machine 
guild auu laigv o i/\yvuo W* 

matic rifles of the latest French 
make.) 
“November 11. No official cere- 

mony Is contemplated, this having 
I been held November 2.” (Note: In 

| order not to offend Hitler. Petain 
has ordered France to abandon ob- 
servance of Armistice Day and in- 

I stead picks a special day for com- 

; memorating the French war dead.) 
; However, several hundred persons 

are assembled on the main square, 
! but enthusiasm Is lacking. Many 

are suspicious and want to wait to 
: see what my poster will contain. 
The more militant feel less sup- 
ported, lose courage. 

“November 12. My poster, of 
which 100 copies have been put up 
and which denounces false rumors 
and demonstrates the error of a 

change of attitude, is commented 
upon the Whole day enthusiastically. 

“This evening one feels that the 
fight is won. Those who are hesi- 
tant, those who are lukewarm and 
a few converts react in an evident 
manner and I may from this mo- 
ment guarantee the loyalty of the 
colony. I will receive during the next 
days numerous expressions of sym- 
pathy and loyalty. 

The series of telegrams concludes 
with: “I respectfully request mark 
of your solicitude for population of 
Archipelago, which is subject to 
rigorous climate, deprived almost 
totally of amusements and possi- 
bility of working normally and com- 
pletely isolated from mother coun- 
try.. 

Movie Propaganda 
Inquiry 1$ Dropped 

Chairman Clark of the Senate 
Subcommittee which began a pre- 
liminary Investigation of charges of 
motion picture and radio propagan- 
da, announced dissolution of the 
subcommittee yesterday. 

He said that in the Interest of 
wartime unity, a detailed report of 
controversial matters covered by the 
Inquiry was not datable. 
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Roosevelt 
• Continued From First Page.) 

I 
ment to the people of already-con- 
quered nations will play an lm- 

portant part in the achievement of 

ultimate victory. 
“As we get guns to the patriots 

in thc*e lands." he said, "they, too. 

will Are shots heard ’round the 

world.” 
Goal Must Be Achieved. 

In his continued emphasis on the 
part which America must play as 
the "arsenal of democracy,” Mr. 
Roosevelt gave due cognizance to 
the unavoidable wrenching of civil- 
ian routine. 

“This production of ours In the 
United States must be raised far 
above its present levels, even though 
it will mean the dislocation of the 
lives and occupations of millions of 
our own people. We must raise our 

sights all along the production line. 
Let no man say it cannot be done. 
It must be done—and we have 
undertaken to do it.” 

The President’s disclosure that he 
is recommending a war program 
costing (56,000,000,000. more than 
one-half of the estimated annual 
income, constituted a preview of the 
1943 budget message which will go 
to Capitol Hill tomorrow. 

In more general items. Mr. Roose- 
velt dealt also with fighting aspects 
of this war. after emphasizing the 
intent of unified strategic action, 
pledging that in our turn we shall 
carry the war to the enemy. 

Will Operate in Far East. 
44W* muct lr»pn him for frnm ahi* 

shores,” he went on, "for we intend ; 
to bring this battle to him on his i 

own home grounds. 
“American armed forces must be 

used at any place in all the world 
where it seems advisable to engage 
the force of the enemy. • • * 

“American armed forces will 
operate at many points in the Par 

I East. 
“American armed forces will be 

on all the oceans. • * • 

1 "American land and air and sea 
forces will take stations in the Brit- 

I ish Isles—which constitute an es-> 
sentlal fortress in this world strug- 

I gle. 
| “American armed forces will help 
to protect this hemisphere—and also 
bases outside this hemisphere, 
which could be used for an attack 
on the Americas." 

I Cautioning that Americans might 
! some day suffer long-range raids, 
Mr. Roosevelt voiced his confidence 
thgt the American people are not 
afraid, and that the heavy price 
for freedom will be a thousand times 
worth it, and every suffering given 
back “with compound interest.” 

Allies’ Courage Praised. 
Pointedly, the Chief Executive 

stressed that American forces today 
are fighting on the same side with 
the British, the Russians, the Chi- 
nese. and the Dutch. To each of 
these he accorded unqualified praise 
for their courage, their fortitude 
and their brave will to win. 

“But we of the United States are 

not making all this sacrifice of 
human effort and human lives to 
return to the kind of world we had 
after the last World War,” he re- 

minded his audience. 
“We are fighting today for secur- 

ity, for progress and for peace, not 
only for ourselves, but for all men, 
not only for one generation but for 
all generations. We are fighting to 
cleanse the world of ancient evils, 
ancient ills. • • * No compromise 
can end that conflict. • * • Only to- 
tal victory can reward the cham- 
pions of tolerance, and decency, and 
freedom and faith.” 

Mr. Roosevelt opened his report 
with a proud assertion that the spirit 
of the American people was never 
higher, the U^pn never more closely 

Efforts to Perfect 
D. C. Civil Defense 
Urged by Camalier 

Tells Georgetown Unit 
All Able-Bodied Should 
Offer Services 

Rena F. Camalier. counsel of the 
Senate District Committee, last 
night urged residents of Washing- 
ton to “awake to the perils of mod- 
em warfare” by redoubling efforts 
to perfect the local civilian defense 
structure. 

Speaking before a meeting of the 
Georgetown Progressive Citizens' 
Association. Mr. Camalier said that 
the problem of civilian defense must 
be met not only with a spirit of 
willingness, but with a spirit of 
determination to carry on to the 
end. 

"It takes a lot to Jog us out of 
our complacency, our routine and 
our American way of doing things, 
but the day has now come when 
all of us must gird ourselves to the 
enormous task which lies before us,” 
Mr Camalier declared. “We must 
put on the armor of civilian defense 
willingly, co-operatively and un- 

selfishly. Every able-bodied citizen 
should, for his own sake as well as 

his neighbor's, tender his services 
to the auxiliary police and fire forces 
or community air raid wardens or 

to the Red Cross. 
"Your home, yotfr family and your 

country demand your whole-hearted 
support of all measures for the safe- 
ty and protection of Washington.” 

The association also heard a talk 
by Mrs. Hume Wrong, who told of 
air raid experiences in London 
which she had last year. 

A resolution offered by Miss Etta 
L. Taggart urged that all employes 
of the recreation department be 
bona fide residents of the District. 
Walter F. Bramhall presided over 

last nights meeting, held in the 
Curtis School. 

Sponge Fishers Celebrate 
Feast of the Epiphany 
By the Ar.soeiated Pres*. 

TARPON SPRINGS. Fla.. Jan 6 
—Their homeland crushed by the 
onslaught of the Axis powers, a 

host of Greek-Americana met for 

the 39th time in this little sponge- 
fishing colony today to observe the 
feast of the Epiphany and for an 

Allied victory. 
Arrival of Archbishop Athena- 

goras, spiritual leader of the Hel- 
lenic Eastern Orthodox Church in 
the Americas, this morning signaled 
the opening of the Epiphany cele- 
bration. 

Celebrants were urged by their 
archbishop to "pray for the glorious 
American Army. Navy and Air Force 
in its fight for freedom, justice and 
democracy.” 

Known to some as "Greek Cross 
Day.” the highlight of the observ- 
ance comes with the casting by the 
archbishop of a golden cross into 
Spring Bayou to be recovered by 
sponge fleet divers. 

snit and the country never more 
Jeeply determined than today. 
“Criminal Conquest” Condemned. 
Bitterly he condemned the policies 

)f "criminal conquest” followed 
lingly and collectively by members 
jf the Axis. Even the treacherous 
ipplication of tl.ese policies against 
the United States failed, however, to 
terrify or to confuse the Nation 
pvhlch today stands quietly and 
grimly united in its determination 
to win this war, he declared. 

Sadly, he acknowledged the bit- 
terness of being unable to relieve the 
garrisons at Wake or Guam, or to re- 

inforce the defenders of the Philip- 
pines. 

“But this adds only to our de- 
termination to see to it.” he added, 
that the Stars and Stripes will fly 

again over Wake and Guam, and 
that the brave people of the Philip- 
pines will be rid of Japanese im- 

perialism, and will live in freedom, 
security and independence.” 

Referring with pleasure to the co- 
prdinated policy of the 36 United 
ations, Mr. Roosevelt promised that 
continuance of consultations will be 
permanent, “so that the plans and 
operations of each will fit into a 

general strategy designed to crush 
the enemy. We shall not fight iso- 
lated wars.” 

Of Axis strategy, the President 
said that the basic purpose is to de- 
stroy the material and spiritual 
centers of civilization, to wreck the 
power of the British Commonwealth, 
and Russia, and China and the 
Netherlands—"and then combine 
all their forces to achieve their ulti- 
mate aoal. the conauest of the 
United States.” 

Rallying Cry for Christians. 
A rallying cry for Christian foes 

of the Axis was provided in one 

passage of the President's report as 
he asserted that “the world is too 
small to provide adequate living 
room for both Hitler and God.” 

“In proof of that, the Nazis have 
now announced their plan for en- 

forcing their new German, pagan 
religion throughout the world—the 
plan by which the Holy Bible and 
the Cross of Mercy would be dis- 
placed by ‘Mein Kampf’ and the 
swastika and the naked sword.” 

Carefully the President warned 
against complacency or underrating 
the enemy. At the same time, he 
appealed for an absence of racial 
discrimination, the spreading ol 
false rumors or any characteristics 
of defeatism. 

The President's address started the 
second session of the Seventy- 
Seventh Congress, which met 
formally yesterday, onto the road 
to a term expected to be marked by 
unprecedented speed on wartime 
measures. 

Pupils Stay Home 
As Parents Strike 
And Picket School 
By the Associated Press. 

SHARPTOWN. Md„ Jan. 6 — 

A strike kept Sharptown’s 
schools empty yesterday and It 
was the parents—not the pupils 
—who were on strike. 

In protest to an order closing 
the local high school and trans- 
ferring its students to nearby 
Mardela by* bus. parents df 
Sharptown’s 115 school children 
picketed not only the bus stops, 
but the elementary school. 

School bells rang with a sound 
as empty as seats in front of 
pupil-less teachers. And, said 
the parents at a mass meeting, 
that’s the way It will be until 
the Board of Education rescinds 
its closing Order. 
-- 

C. 1.0. Council Urges Units 
To Aid in Defense Work 

The District Industrial Union 
Council (C. I. O.) last night urged 
its affiliated groups to co-operate in 
civilian defense by making their 
skilled workmen available for emer- 

gency duty. At the same time, in- 
dividual union members were asked 
to enroll for volunteer work. 

"Each union has many specialized 
skills it can contribute to civilian 
defense,” Sidney R. Rats, secretary 

of tha Maryland-Distrlet C. X. O., 
told tha District mac ting. 

Acting on ft suggestion by Mr. 
Kata, tha council requested District 
Commissioners to appoint labor rep- 
resentatives to the tire rationing 
board. 

A list of nominees for District 
Council offloers, to be voted on at 
the election January is, was an- 

nounced last night. The nominees 
are Henry Rhine, national organizer, 
United iFederal Workers, president; 
Mr. Kate, first vice president; 
George Rye raw, second vice presi- 
dent; James Harris, third vice presi- 

dent; Jack Zucker, fourth vice presi- 
dent; Roy Patterson and Bimbeth 
Hale, secretaries; Ruth Carroll, 
treasurer; Oscar Weatherford and 
Thomas Rice, sergeants at arms; 

Jack Elkin, Bernard Fishman and 
Oliver Palmer, trustees; to the Ex- 
ecutive Committee, Jack Mink, Craig 
Vincent, Charles Duke, Morris Tep- 
ping, Robert Greenberg, Charles 
Cornish, Hudson Wells, Morton 
Friedman, Gertrude Evans, Sadie 
Sokolove. Milton Lowenthal. Barney 
Henley, Thomas McCarthy and Vril- 
11am Hinkley. 
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Lonsburgh Furniture Co.'s greatest January clearance. A big opportunity to save 

tremendously on Lonstyle quality furniture. Items are one only unless specified and subject 
to prior sale. No phone or C. O. D. orders. Use the J. L. Budget Plan %. up to 18 months to pay. 

I 
$149 Regency Style Sofa 

An unusual value. Graceful Regency style sofa with solid mahogany legs, Q.50 
one-piece down cushion. Covered with newest Brocatellc. 7 

Up (« IB Mmntht (• Pmy. 

Living Room Suites and Sofas 
^ WAS NOW 

3-pc. Sectional Sofa—Blue- 58.00 (J7.14 
2-pc. Solid Maple Living Room- 49.50 29.44 
Tuxedo Sofa-Green_ 58.00 72.00 

2-pc. Wine Boucle Living Room- 142.00 98.00 

Beige 18th Century Sofa- 135 00 87.00 

2-pc. Mod. Living Room Suite, dusty rose-169.50 117.00 

2-pc. 18th Century Living Room Suite-- 159.00 .72 

2-pc. Tapestry Living Room Suite- 155.00 97.72 

Duncan Phyfe Sofa, solid mohogony- 75 00 58.00 

2-pc. Wine Boucle Modern Living Room-129.00 86.90 

2-pc. Blue Boucle 18th Century Living Room Suite- 225.00 168.92 

BED ROOM SUITES 
3- pc. Solid Maple Bedroom- 99.50 69.00 

4- pc. Solid Maple Bedroom- ”9.50 89.00 

4-pc. Plastic Bedroom- 395.00 1|3.00 
4-pc. Modern Walnut Bedroom- 275.00 ZZV.OU 

3-pc. Modern Wolnut Bedroom- 179.00 129.00 

3-pc. Modern Wolnut Bedroom- 105.00 74.67 

3-pc. Solid Mahogany Bedroom- 120.00 89.00 

Dining Room & Dinette Suites 
7-pc. Bleached Maple Dinette—- 155.00 jl 
7-pc. Mahogany Dinette.- 125°0 76.12 

10-pc. Mahogany Dining Room Suite with Credenza Buffet 209.00 147.00 

10-pc. Mahogany Dining Room- 159.00 123.60 
| 

7-pc. Modern Walnut Dinette- 135.00 97.67 

10-pc. Mod. Walnut Dining Room Suite-145.00 103.00 

7-pc. Bleached Maple Dinette_ 189.00 149.50 

! MISCELLANEOUS 
| Mahogany Secretary-- 39.75 26.52 
Daveno Bed- 59.50 49.60 
Walnut Finish Student Desk- 10.00 7.15 
Simmons Coil Spring, full or twin size- 12.95 6.80 
Bleached Maple Bookcase- 24.95 16.26 

Lounge Choir—Tapestry- J4.95 9.63 

Twin Size Mahogany Poster Bed- 36.75 19.49 

Full Size Mahogany Panel Bed- 36.75 19.52 
Modern Walnut Dresser- *5'?5 28.64 

Mahogany Finish Drop-Leaf Table- 18.95 14.26 

$3.95 Mohogony Ot- 
tomans for Needle- 
point — 

$49.95 Modern 
Armless Lounge 
Chair 

$6.95 24" Round 
Mirror 

$39.50 Modern 
C o r o I Occa- | Q Q.44 sional Chair... 

$14.95 Modern t « /y$2 
Knee-hole Desk (/ 

Card Table Sets 

y2 OFF 
$3.95 Mahogany *0.90 
Whatnot Rack_ & 

$36.95 5-pc. Sol- 
Jd Maple Break- $0 0-42 
fait Set- 4 J 

$39.95 Solid Ma- $0*7-15 
pie Buffet_ / 

$9.75 Mahogany 
Duncan Phyfe Coffee $£.26 
Table ..—- O 
$69.50 Bleached 
Maple Deik $£g-22 
$39.95 Mahog- 
any Duncan 
Phyfe Dropleaf $o £.20 
Table ZO 

$13.95 Swedish Mod- 
ern Occasional **7.95 
Choirs_ / 

$69.50 Mahog- 
any Headboard 
Bed—Twin size 

uuu UKWur 

Full and Twin Size 

Box Springs 
Were $29.95 and $39.95 

V3 to V2 oft 

Maple Sewing Cabinet 

$y.9S $g.26 
$2.95 Leathertone 
Hassocks- 

$4.98 36x2Vi Dam- 
ask Drapes-- 

$6.95 Solid Maple t A .30 
Cricket Rocker-*4 
$5.95 Mahogany 
Fmish Windsor £ 0.29 
Rocker- 

J'ULIUS 1 'ANSBUBGH 
furniture Company |. 
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Strategic Post Given 
Maj. Gen. Reckord as 

Third Corps Chief 
New Commander for 
29th Guard Division 
May Be Named Soon 

Designation of a new commande: 
of the 29th.National Guard Division 
of the District, Maryland and Vir- 
ginia is expected to be announced 
soon to succeed Maj. Gen. Milton A 
Reckord. veteran Marylander, who 
was assigned yesterday to command 
the 3d Corps Area headquarters in 
Baltimore. 

Maj. Gen. Henry C. Pratt, who 
has been in command in Baltimore 
since August 14, was given another 
command yesterday. There has 
been no announcement from the 
War Department, however, as to the 
nature of his new duties. 

Gen. Reckord’s transfer from 
combat forcse to administrative 
duties has been expected ever since 
he reached his 62d birthday anni- 
versary December 28. 

Strategic Post. 

Officials at the War Department 
said that Gen. Reckord’s services 
would be available to the Army in 
one of the most important posts in 
the nine corps areas of the military 
establishment. The Baltimore head- 
Quarters has jurisdiction over the 
District, Maryland. Virginia and 
Pennsylvania, and next to the 1st 
Corps Area is probably one of the 
most strategic- spots. 

Gen. Reckord is one of the best 
known as well as one of the ablest 
National Guard officers in the coun- 

try. He has spent 38 years in the 
Maryland National Guard, serving 
from private to its highest command. 

He has taken a prominent part 
In Maryland politics as well%s its 
National Guard and was adjutant 
general of the State when called 
Into active Federal duty on Febru- 
ary 3, 1941. He is also national 
executive vice president of the Na- 
tional Rifle Association of America. 

Served in France. 
Gen. Reckord served with the 

29th Division in France during the 
World War as commanding officer of 
the 115th Infantry. The Army 
awarded him the Distinguished Serv- 
ice Medal. 

When the 2flth Division was de- 
mobilized In 1919 he accepted a 
commission as colonel of infantry in 
the Officers’ Reserve Corps and two 
years later was made a colonel in 
the adjutant general’s office of the 
Maryland National Guard. He was 
promoted to a brigadier general 
in July. 1921: to brigadier general 
of the line on March 21. 1924, and 
to major general on April 14. 1934. 

As commanding officer of the 29th 
Division at Fort Meade, Gen. Rec- 
kord supervised the training of this 
National Guard outfit since the mo- 
bilization started. He was In com- 

%mand of Its field maneuvers in Vir- 
ginia and more recently in the 
Carolinas. 

Gen. Pratt Is 59. 
Gen. Pratt, whom he succeeds at 

headquarters of the Third Corps 
Area, is 59 years old and a West 
DAlot AiMA>l<,A»A A* 1 AAi J—<_ 
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the Cavalry during his earlier years 
in the Army he transferred to the 
Air Corps immediately after the 
World War. From 1930 to 1934 he 
served as assistant chief of the Air 
Corp6. 

Gen. Pratt has been commander of 
the Air Corps Tactical School and 
in 1940 commanded the Philippine 
Division. In that year he was 
promoted to major general and as- 

signed to headquarters of the 9th 
Corps Area in San Francisco. 

He was made commander of the 
Second Army Corps on November 
20. 1940, with headquarters at Fort 
Meade. M^d. The headquarters of 
this command subsequently was 
changed to Wilmington, Del., and 
on August 14, last, he took over 
duties with the Third Corps Area. 

Col. Henry Bankhead 
To Return to Army 
By the Auariited Pres*. 

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—Col. Henry 
Bankhead, United States commercial 
attache In Ottawa since July, 1933, 
has offered his services to his coun- 
try in its present emergency, and 
will leave Ottawa for Hot Springs, 
Ark., today. • 

Col. Bankhead during his 25 years 
of service with the United States 
Army saw experience in Cuba during 
the Spanish-American War, spent 
•even years in the Philippines and 
served one year in France during the 
World War. 

"I have gone through three wars 

and I feel like I’ve got one more 
good war in my system,” he said 
yesterday. 

Malta Undergoes Series 
*Of Day, Night Raids 

By the Associated Press. * 

VALLETTA, Malta. Jan, 6 —British ; 
headquarters announced yesterday 
one .enemy raiding plane was 

destroyed and at least two bombers- 
were damaged by anti-aircraft fire 
in a series .of day and night attacks 
that began late Sunday afternoon j 
and continued with seven alarms 
yesterday. 

The communique reported slight 
casualties and minor damage in Sun- 
day's daylight attack and a few j 
casualties in the night operations ! 
which caused four aleits, and said , 
the planes which caused yesterday’s 
alarms were driven off by heavy 
anti-aircraft fire. 

Montgomery to Prepare 
Delinquent Tax List Soon 
Bpecitl Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md.. Jan. 6.—Within 
the next few days eight clerks in the 
office of the county treasurer here 
will begin preparation of the coun- 
ty’s annual delinquent tax list. 
It was announced today. Several, 
weeks will be required to complete 
the job, it was said. 

Many hundreds of pieces of real: 
estate in all parts of the county 
on which State and county taxes are 
In arrears will be listed for sale at 
public auction on the second Monday 
in April and unless taxes and inter- 
est are paid in the meantime, the 
land will be sold. 

His Defense Contribution 
GALVA, Kans. (VPh—Each year 

for 31 years A. H. Sellers has saved 
his old automobile license plates, 
hailing them on his garage walls. 
The other day he took them all 

era to tl 
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First-Hand Account 
Of London Bombings 
Given Citizens 

Dupont Circle Association 
Told Raids Can Last 

Through the Night 
An Englishman’s advice to Wash- 

| ington residents preparing for 

j eventual air raids is that raids are 
I not always over in half an hour and 
| that when incendiary bombs begin 

to fall, they can drop "lllce hail- 
: stones.” 

This warning came yesterday from 
H. H. Le Cheminant. assistant direc- 
tor of the British Purchasing Com- 
mission here, who gave a first hand 
account of London’s raids. He was 
the principal speaker at the monthly 
meeting of the Dupont Circle Cit- 
izens’ Association in the Mayflower 
Hotel. 

He also suggested that families 
nroviri#* at. lpnst nn» rnmnl»t»lv 

blacked room In the home so that 
| "life might go on” and that some 
i member of the family become pro- 
i flcient in first aid to take care of in- 
juries before the doctor arrives. 

I Some air raids go on all night, he 
remarked, “whether you have to get 
to work the next day or not.” He 
added: “It's not really uncom- 
fortable under your diping room 
table provided you have a matress.” 
Thousands of people in London slept 
that way for weeks, he said, and 
“went to work each following day.” 

Mr. Le Cheminant said it was a 
civic responsibzility in England for 
persons to extinguish incendiaries 
that fell in their neighborhood. “A 
person who doesn’t dispose of in- 
cendiaries dropped on his place is 
not doing his duty.” He also sug- 
gested that attics be cleared of ac- 
cumulation as incendiaries frequent- 
ly dropped through roofs and burned 
there. 

He said such bombs were more of 
a nuisance value than actually dan- 
gerous to human life. 

Discussing attempts at blackouts 
here. Mr. Le Chaminant said we 
would have to make up our minds 
of a complete blackout "sooner or 
later.” He added that our fire 
engine sirens were confusing and 
that When he first came1 to this 
country and heard one, he ran for 
shelter. 

Capt William L. Clemens, director 
of public relations for District civil- | 
ian defense, reported that the local 
warden system was going ahead 
“faster than we thought,” but added 
that the District was in need of 
more auxiliary firemen. 

He said Fire Chief Stephen C. 
Porter had informed the Commis- 
sioners he encountered difficulties in 
getting the required number of 
volunteers- 

Harral Milliken. second vice presi- 
dent, presided in the absence of 
President L. M. Leisenring. 

D. C. Attorney, Victim 
Of Hammer Attack, Dies 

A 24-year-old former convict was 

being held without bail today in 
New York City as the assailant of 
Frank C. Cole, 62-year-old Wash- j 
ington and New York attorney who 
died yesterday of injuries received 
when attacked with a hammer in 
a washroom in the Chrysler Build- 
ing Friday, the Associated Press re- 

ported. 
The ex-convict was described by 

Assistant District Attorney Harold i 
X. McGowan as “the most vicious 
and brutal killer who has ever been 
arraigned in this court.” It was 
reported that he had been released 
from prison two months ago after 
serving part of a 5 to 10 year sen- 
tence on conviction of a series of 
washroom attacks and robberies in 
the business and financial district 
in 1936. 

Mr. Cole, a specialist in patent 
trademark and copyright law, was 
associated here with the firm or 
Dorsey, Cole & Garner, located in 
the National Press Building. His 
home was in New York. 

A native of Chagrin Falls. Ohio, 
Mr. Cole was a graduate of Ohio 
Wesleyan University and was once 
associated with Thomas Ewing, 
commissioner of patents under Pres- 
ident Wilson. 

Six Attempts Fail to Halt Train 
Rushing at Blocked Crossing 
By the Associated Press. 

PITTSTON, Pa., Jan. 6—The 
story of frantic attempts to flag 
the Lehigh Valley Express was re- 
lated today by a State policeman 
who said the wreck of the Buffalo- 
New York limited in which one 
was killed had been declared 
"purely accidental.” 

The train, carrying a $250,000 
cargo of gold, smashed into a 
stalled automobile on a crossing 
during a snowstorm early Sunday 
morning. Seven cars and the loco- 
motive were derailed. Joseph Lay- 
zock, 40, Chicago, wras killed and 13 
others injured. 

State Police Sergt. J. E. Hess put 
together this sequence of events 
which preceded the crash: 

Henry Meinfleld. 38, of Scranton, 
dashed to a nearby factory when 
he found he was unable to move 
his stalled car from the crossing. 
There an employe telephoned a 
warning to a railroad dispatcher, 
but the train already had passed. 
Another worker grabbed a flashlight 
and ran up the track. But his light 
couldn’t pierce the blinding fall of 
snow. 

The railroad tried in vain to bait 
the train by telephoning two otrthf 

dispatchers along the line, but there 
also, the train had beaten the calls. 
A locomotive then was sent out In 
an effort to intercept the train be- 
fore it reached the blocked cross- 
ing. and from a garage down the 
road came a wrecking truck, but 
both missed their objectives by 
seconds. 

Pour of he injured were released 
yesterday from a hospital. The 
condition of Lt. Harry Hawk. 28. 
Sayre. Pa., remained critical. Prom 
his post at Camp Croft. S. C., came 
an offer from the commanding offi- 
cer that he would "fly any number 
of men to Pittston to give blood 
transfusions if necessary." 

Preaches for 59 Years 
Ninety-one-year-old R. E. Clegg 

traveled from Bstcourt to Durban, 
South Africa, to conduct a service at 
the Jubilee Celebrations of the Social 
Preachers* Convention And has been 
a Methodist lay preacher for 59 
years. 

Over nine-tenths of all goods 
shipped from El Salvador are for the 
United States. 

Senator Glass, 84, 
Hears Praises by 
His Colleagues 

'Great Wisdom, Fiery 
Candor' Lauded After 
Virginian's Birthday 

Senator Glass. Democrat, of Vir- 
ginia. who had celebrated his 84th 
birthday anniversary just the da) 
before, heard his “great wisdom’ 
and his “fiery candor" praised ir 
tributes that took up af large share 
of the Senate’s time on the opening 
day of the new session yesterday. 

After hearing his colleagues heap 
praises on his life and record, the 
veteran Virginia lawmaker shook 
hands warmly with a host of Demo- 
cratic and Republican Senators who 
went to his chair to extend per- 
sonal best wishes. 

The eldest member of the Senate, 
Mr. Glass shared attention on the 
opening day with the newest Sena- 
tor, Eugene D. Millikin, Denver 
attorney, who was swom in by Vice 
President Wallace to fill the seat 
vacated December 1 by the death of 

nuauiO) iJCUtyuaiUi VAUUa 
rado. 

MiUikin Sworn In. 
Mr. Millikin, a Republican ap- 

pointed by Gov. Ralph Carr of Colo- 
rado to the Senate seat, was es- 
corted to the rostrum by Senator 
Johnson, Democrat, of Colorado. 

In the House, another new Re- 
publican member of Congress from 
Colorado, Robert F. Rockwell, was 
sworn in by Speaker Sam Rayburn. 
Mr. Rockwell was elected December 
9 to succeed the late Representative 
Edward T. Taylor, Democrat from 
Colorado's 4th district. 

Senator Glass' junior colleague, 
Senator Byrd, Democrat, of Vir- 
ginia. opened the series of formal 
speeches in tribute to him. He was 
joined by Majority Leader Barkley, 
Minority Leader McNary. Senator 
Connally, Democrat, of Texas and 
Senator McKellar, Democrat, of 
Tennessee. 

Hgh Praise Given Glass. 
Mr. Glass, Senator Byrd said, 

"grows finer and better and more 
splendid each day. I know that I 
voice the unanimous desire of the 
Senate of the United States that he 
may be with us for many years to 
come, serving as he Is now as a Sen- 
ator of the United States of great 
courage, great wisdom and of ines- 
timable value to our country." 

Senator Barkley asserted that 
Glass “has not only enjoyed com- 

paratively long life, but has enjoyed 
the opportunity, and he has fulfilled 
that opportunity during mo6t of 
that long life, to render distin- 
guished service to his State and to 
his Nation. 

“There is no man. regardless of 
onv HiffArAn/«Ac with racnart tn in- 

dividual issues that may have arisen 
during his long public career, for 
whom the American people have a 

greater affection and a higher regard 
than for Senator Glass .’’ 

Senator McNary said his admira- 
tion for Senator Glass was because 
of his “aggressive forthrightness. 
his fiery candor and his superb 
ability,’’ and Senator Connally said 
“the standards of the past, the 
standards of Virginia from the early 
days of the Republic, are in no wise 
lowered in the hands of the great 
and good Senator from Virginia.” 

Need of Feeding Station 
Staffs Urged at Meeting 

Though stressing the urgent need 
for emergency food and housing 
preparations in civilian defense. 
Pranlclyn C. Sartwell of the Me- 
tropolis View Citizens’ Association 
last night congratulated the asso- 
ciation on its fine co-operation in 
volunteering for these jobs. 

Mr. Sartwell said many more 
people must be found to organize 
feeding stations and emergency 
housing throughout the community. 
Most people, though interested, he 
said, do net realize the seriousness 
of the situation. 

The recent blackout was declared 
successful in the community by 
Chief Deputy Warden Vincent 
Boudren. The only delinquents were 
a lew storekeepers who had misun- 
derstood the rules and had left one 
light on after closing. Mr. Boudren 
asserted that his zone had 126 
wardens on the street. The first aid 
courses available at the meeting 
place two nights a week were sug- 
gested as a necessity for wardens. 

Mrs. Franklyn Sartwell discussed 
plans to organize Red Crews knitting 
and sewing groups, and suggested 
that housewives would do well to 
learn nursing also. 

Members were asked to co-operate 
with the District's campaign for re- 

covery of waste paper, metal, cloth 
and other scrap material. 

Law on Fire Thefts Asked 
District officials and members of 

the House and Senate District Com- 
mittees today were asked by the 
American Automobile Association 
to consider legislation making the 
theft of automobile tires or acces- 
sories in the District a felony re- 

gardless of the value of the prop- 
erty Involved. 

Text of President Roosevelt's Message 
(Continued From First Page.) 

tions will so dispose our forces that 
we can strike at the common enemy 
wherever the greatest damage can 
be done 

The militarists in Berlin and Tokio 
started this war. But the massed, 
angered forces of common humanity 
will finish it. 
World Too Small to Provide 
Room for Hitler and God. 

Destruction of the material and 
spiritual centers of civilization—this 
has been and still is the purpose of 
Hitler and his Italian and Japanese 
chessmen. They would wreck the 
power of the British Commonwealth 
and Russia and China and the 
Netherlands—and then combine all 
their forces to achieve their ultimate 
goal, the conquest of the United 
States. 

They know that victory for us 
means victory for freedom. 

They know that victory for us 

means victory for the institution of 
democracy—the ideal of the family, 
the simple principles of common de- 
cency and humanity. 

They know that victory for us 
means victory for religion. 

And they could not tolerate that. 
The world is too small to provide 
adequate "living room” for both Hit- 
ler and God. In proof of that, the 
Nazis have now announced their 
plan for enforcing their new Ger- 
man. pagan religion throughout the 
wnrlri—nlan hv whirh fh* Wnlv 

Bible Bnd the Cross of Mercy would 
be displaced by “Mein Kampf’ and 
the swastika and the naked sword. 

Our own objectives are clear; the 
objective of smashing the militarism 
imposed by war lords upon their en- 
slaved peoples—the objective of lib- 
erating the subjugated nations—the 
objective of establishing and secur- 
ing freedom of speech, freedom of 
religion, freedom from want and 
freedom from fear everywhere in 
the world. 

Superiority in Weapons 
Must Be Overwhelming. 

We shall not stop short of these 
objectives—nor shall we be satisfied 
merely to gain them and then call 
it a day. I know that I speak for 
the American people—and I have 
good reason to believe I speak also 
for all the other peoples who fight with us—when I say that this time 
we are determined not only to win 
the war, but also to maintain the 
security of the peace which will 

| follow. 
| But modern methods of war 
fare make it a task, not only of 
shooting and fighting, but an even 
more urgent one of working and 

; producing. 
Victory requires Jhe actual wea- 

pons of war and the means of trans- 
■ porting them to a dozen points of 1 

| combat. 
It will not be sufficient for us and 

the other United Nations to produce 
a slightly superior supply of muni- 

j tions to that of Germany, Japan, 
I Italy and the stolen industries in 
, the countries which they have over- 
run. 

The superiority of the United 
Nations in munitions and ships must 
be overwhelming—so overwhelming that the Axis nations ran n»u»r i 

hope to catch up with it. In order 
to attain this overwhelming superi- 
ority the United States must build 
planes and tanks and guns and ships j to the utmost limit of our national 
capacity. We have the ability and 
capacity to produce arms not only 
for our own forces, but also for the 
armies, navies and air forces fight- 
ing on our side. 
Production Must Be Raised 
Far Above Present Levels. 

And our overwhelming superiority 
of armament must be adequate to 
put weapons of war at the proper 
time into the hands of those men 
in the conquered nations, who stand 
ready to seize tHe first opportunity 
to revolt against their German and 
Japanese oppressor^, and against ! 
the traitors in their own ranks. ! 
known by the already infamous 1 

name of "Quislings.” As we get 
guns to the patriots in those lands, ! 
they too will fire shots heard ’round i 
the world. 

This production of ours in the 
United States must be raised far 
above its present level, even though 
it will mean the dislocation of the 
lives and occupations of millions of 
our own people. We must raise our 
sights all along the production line. 
Let no man say it cannot be done. 
It must be done—and we have un- 
dertaken to do it. 
60,000 Planes. 45,000 Tanks 
Ordered Built in 1942. 

I have just sent a letter of direc- 
tion to the appropriate departments 
and agencies of our Government, 
ordering that immediate steps be 
taken: 

1. To increase our production 
rate of airplanes so rapidly that 

iJM, WC M1B11 prO- 
duce 60,000 planes. 10,000 more 
than the goal set a year and a 
half ago. This Includes 45.000 
combat planes—bombers, dive- 
bombers, pursuit planes. The 
rate of increase will be con- 
tinued. so that next year, 1943, 
we shall produce 125,000 air- 1 

planes, including 100.000 combat 
planes. i 

2. To increase our production 
rate of tanks so rapidly that in 1 
this year, 1942, we shall produce ' 

45,000 tanks, and to continue ! 

that increase so that next year, • 
1943, we shall produce 75,000 
tanks. 

^ 
3. To increase our production * 

rate of anti-aircraft guns so 
‘ 

rapidly that in this year, 1942, 
we shall produce 20,000 of them, 1 
and to continue that Increase so 1 
that next year. 1943. we shall 
produce 35,000 anti-aircraft guns. l 

4. To increase our production 
rate of merchant ships so rap- 
idly that in this year, 1942, we 
shall build 8,000,000 deadweight 
tons as compared with a 1941 
producton of 1,100,000. We shall 
continue that increase so that 
next year, 1943, we shall build 
10,000,000 tons. 

\ 
Every Available Plant Must 
Aid in War Production. 

These figures and similar figures 
for a multitude of other imple- 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th ST. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, Woolworth Building 
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merits of war will give the Japanese 
and Nazis a little idea af just what 
they accomplished in the attack on 

Pearl Harbor. 
Our task is hard—our task is un- 

precedented—and the time is short. 
We must strain every existing 
armament-producing facility to the 
utmost. We must convert every 
available plant and tool to war 
production. That goes all the way 
from the greatest plants to the 
smallest—from the huge automobile 
industry to the village machine shop. 

Production for war is based on 
men and women—the human hands 
and brains which collectively we 
call labor. Our workers stand ready 
to work long hours; to turn out 
more in a day’s work; to keep the 
wheels turning and the fires burn- 
ing 34 hours a day, and seven days 
a week. They realize well that on 
the speed and efficiency of their 
work depend the lives of their sons 
and their brothers on the fighting 
fronts. 

Production for war is based on 
metals and raw materials—steel, 
copper, rubber, aluminum, zinc, tin. 
Greater and greater Quantities of 
them will have to be diverted to war 

purposes. Civilian use of them will 
have to be cut further and still fur- 
iher—and. in many cases, completely 
eliminated. 

156,MO,MO,MO War Budget 
More Than Half National Income. 

War costs money. So far. we have 
hardly even begun to pay for It. We 
have devoted only 15 per cent of our 
national income to national defense. 
As will appear in my budget message 
tomorrow, our war program far the 
coming fiscal year will cost $56,000,- 
>00,000, or In other words, more than 
one-half of the estimated annual 
national Income. This means taxes 
and bonds and bonds and taxes. 
It means cutting luxuries and other 
non-essentials. In a word, it means 
an •'all-out" war by individual effort 
and family effort in a united coun- 
try. 

Only this all-out scale of produc- 
tion will hasten the ultimate all-out 
victory. Speed will count. Lost 
ground can always be regained— 
lost time never. Speed will save 
lives: speed will save this Nation 
which Is in peril: speed will save our 
freedom and civilization—and slow- 
ness has never been an American 
characteristic. 

As the United States goes into its 
full stride, we must always be on 

guard against misconceptions which 
will arise naturally or which will be 
planted among us by our enemies. 
Nation Must Be on Guard 
Against Complacency. 

W§ milftt avainct rnm. 

placency. We must not underrate 
the enemy. He is powerful and 
running—and cruel and ruthless. 
He will stop at nothing which gives 
him a chance to kill and to destroy. 
He has trained his people to believe 
that their highest perfection is 
achieved by waging war. For many 
years he has prepared for this very 
conflicWplanning. plotting, train- 
ing, arming, fighting. We have al- 
ready Usted defeat. We may suffer 
further setbacks. We must face the 
'act of a hard war. a long war, a 
bloody war, a costly war. 

We must, on the other hand, 
juard against defeatism. That has 
seen one of the chief weapons of 
Hitler’s propaganda machine—used 
:ime and again with deadly results, 
it will not be used successfully on 
ihe American people. 

We must guard against divisions 
imong ourselves and among all the 
Jther united nations. We must be 
particularly vigilant against racial 
discrimination in any of its ugly 
forms. Hitler will try again to 
breed mistrust and suspicion be- 
:ween one individual and another, 
pne group and another, one Ace 
ind another, one government and 
mother. He will try to use the same 
:echnique of falsehood and rumor 
nongering with which he divided 
France from Britain. He is trying to 
io this with us even now. But he 
*111 find a unity of will and pur- 
pose against him, which will per- ! 
severe "until the destruction of all1 
Pis black designs upon the freedom I 
md safety of the {people of the world.1 
War Cannot Be Waged 
In a Defensive Spirit. 

We cannot wage this war in a de- 
'ensive spirit. As our power and 
pur resources are fully mobilized 
we shall carry the attack against ;he enemy—we shall hit him and 
pit him again wherever and when- 
sver we can reach him. 

We must keep him far from our 
■■— v«, iiiLtriiu to onng in IS 
sattle to him on his own home 
grounds. 

American armed forces must be 
ised at any place in all the world 
vhere it seems advisable to engage 
■he forces of the enemy. In some 
■ases these operations will be de- 
fensive, in order to protect key po- sitions. In other cases, these oper- 
itions will be offensive, in order to 
’trike at the common enemy, with 
t view to his complete encirclement 
ind eventual total defeat. 

American armed forces will oper- 
ate at many points in the Par East. 

American armed forces will be on 
ill the oceans—helping to guard the 
essential communications which are 
ital to the United Nations. 
American land and air and sea 

orces will take stations in the Brit- 
!h Isles—which constitute an es- 
ential fortress in this world strug- 
;le. 
American armed forces will help 

o protect this hemisphere—and also 
lases outside this hemisphere, which 
ould be used for an attack on the 
Imericas. 
lerole Wake Island Defense 
in Inspiration to All of Us. 
If any of our enemies^ from Eu- 

ope or from Asia, attempt long- 
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range raids by “suicide” squadrons 
of bombing planes, they will do so 
only in the hope of terrorizing our 

people and disrupting our morale. 
Our people are not afraid of that. 
We know that we may have to pay 
a heavy price for freedom. We will 
pay this price with a will. What- 
ever the price, it is a thousand times 
worth it. No matter what our ene- 
mies, in their desperation 'may at- 
tempt to do to us—we will say, as 
the people of London have said, “We 
can take it.” And what's more, we 
can give is back—and we will give 
it back—with compound Interest. 

When our enemies challenged our 
country to stand up and fight, they 
challenged each and every one of 
us. And each and every one of us 
has accepted the challenge—for 
himself and for the Nation. 

There were only some 400 United 
States marines who in the heroic 
and historic defense of Wake Island 
inflicted such great losses on the 
enemy. Some of those men were 
killed in action, and others are now 
prisoners of war. When the sur- 
vivors of that great fight are lib- 
erated and restored to their homes 
they will learn that 130.000,000 of 
their fellow citizens have been in- 
spired to render their own full share 
«« __i__i_ 

War Will.End Only With End 
Of Axis Militarism. 

Oar men on the fighting fronts 
have already proved that Americana 
today are Just as rugged and just 
as tough as any of the heroes whose 
exploits we celebrate on the Fourth 
of July. 

Many people ask, “When will this 
war end?” There is only one answer 
to that. It will end just as soon as 
we make It end, by our combined 
efforts, our combined strength, our 
combined determination to fight 
through and work through until the 
end—the end of militarism in Ger- 
many and Italy and Japan. Most 
certainly we shall not settle for less. 

That is the spirit in which dis- 
cussions have been conducted dur- 
ing the visit of the British Prime 
Minister to Washington. Mr. 
Churchill and I understand each 
other, our motives and our purposes. 
Together, during the past two weeks, 
we have faced squarely the major 
military and economic problems of 
this greatest world war. 

All in our Nation have been cheered 
by Mr. Churchill's visit. We have 
been deeply stirred by his great 
message to us. We wish him a safe 
return to his home. He is welcome 
in our midst, now and in days to 
come. 

No Return to Kind of World 
We Had After Last War. 

we are fighting on the same side 
with the British people, who fought 
alone for long, terrible months and 
withstood the enemy with fortitude 
and tenacity and skill. 

We are fighting on the same side 
with the Russian people who have 
seen the Nazi hordes swarm up to 

1 

the very gates of Moscow, and who 
with almost superhuman will and 
courage have forced the invaders \ 
back into retreat. 

We are fighting on the same side 
as the brave people of China who 
for four and a half long years have 
withstood bombs and starvation and 
have whipped the invaders time and 
again in spite of superior Japanese 
equipment and arms. 

We are fighting on the same side 
as the indomitable Dutch. 

We are fighting on the same aide 
as all the other governments in exile, 
whom Hitler and all his armies and 
all his Gestapo have not been able 1 

to conquer. 
But we of the united nations are 

not making all this sacrifice of hu- 
man effort and human lives to re- 
turn to the kind at world we had 
after the last World War. 

No Successful Compromise 
Between Good and Evil. 

We are fighting today for security, 
for progress and for peace, not only 
for ourselves, but for all men, not 
only for one generation but for all 
generations. We are fighting to 
cleanse the world of ancient evils, 
ancient ills. 

Our enemies are guided by brutal 
cynicism, by unholy contempt for 

human rorp W* or* incnirnrl 

by a faith which goes back through 
all the years to the first chapter of j 
the Book of Genesis, “God created 
man in His own image." 

We on our side 'are striving to be 
true to that devine heritage. We 
are fighting, as our fathers have 
fought, to uphold the doctrine that 
all men are equal in the sight of 
God. Those on the other side are i 
striving to destroy this deep belief 
and to create a world in their own 
image—a world of tyranny and 
cruelty and serfdom. 

That is the conflict that dav and 
night now pervades our lives'. No 
compromise can end that conflict. 
There never has been—there never 
can be—successful compromise be- 
tween good and evil. Only total 
victory can reward the champions 
of tolerance and decency, and free- 
dom and faith. 

Manly Vice Chairman 
Qf Power Commission 
By the Associated Press. 

Election of Commissioner Basil 
Manly as vice chairman for the 
coming year was announced yester- : 

day by the Federal Power Commis- 
sion. He succeeds Commissioner 
Claude L. Draper, who has been vice 
chairman for the past two years. 

Mr. Manly has been a member of 
the commission since 1933 and was 
vice chairman from 1933 to 1936. 

Press Warns Vichy 
Germans Hay Occupy 
French Africa 

Washington Accused in 
Article of Attempting 
To Provoke Incident • 

■7 th« Auocuted Prcu 
VICHY, Unoccupied France, Jan. 

6.—The warning that Germany 
might occupy French Africa unless 
Vichy swung back to closer harmony 
with Berlin was given Frenchmen 
today in an article filling most of 
the front page of the newspaper 
Nouveaux Temps. 

It was the most sensational dec- 
laration so far in the current anti- 
government offensive in the Paris 
press. 

Its author, Jean Luchaire, accused 
Washington of attempting deliber- 
ately to provoke such an Incident 
and thus divert Nazi energies 
through an African campaign. 

German occupation of French Af- 
rica would take several months 

against the resistance of the French 
there, he said, and the Nazis would 
not return it after the war. 

M. Luchaire warned that a vie- 
torious uermany mignt partition 
France permanently after the 
war If further provoked. 

He said there was a change of 
attitude In Vichy which he at- 
tributed to a growing French 
conviction that the war tide had 
turned against Germany and to 
backstage Intrigues by United 
States Ambassador Admiral Wil- 
liam Leahy, whom he pictured as 
a •‘Mephistopheles” using Mar- 
shal Petain as his ‘'Faust.” 

More Bombings in Paris. 

Dispatches from Nazi-occupied 
Paris last night told of two more 

bombings at German centers there, 
coincident with a declaration by the 
recently wounded Marcel Deat. a 
leading French advocate of co-op- 
eration with the Nazis, that Mar- 
shal Petain's government had turned 
against collaboration with Germany 
since the entry of the United States 
into war. 

The German announcement yes- 
terday of a 5 p.m. curfew in Paris 
said it had been instituted “follow- 

ing various attacks committed with 
the aid of bombs in the past few 
days. In the evening of January 3 

notably, infernal machines were ex- 
ploded before a German bookshop 
on the Rue de Bassano and before 
the Soldiers’ Club.” 

Attributed to Leahy Efforts. 
M. Deat charged that the Petain 

regime had jollied along the Ger- 
mans until Britain grew stronger 
and America entered the war. He 
attributed this alleged change in 
course largely to the efforts of Ad- 
miral Leahy. 

Admiral Leahy. M. Deat said in a 
Paris radio address which was the 
latest In a series of attacks on Mar- 
shal Petain since his New Year Day- 
speech, had promised a swift vic- 
tory over the Axis by the United 
Nations. This, he went on, was a 

promise which the United States 
was in no position to fulfill since 
it now was defending itself in the 
Far East. 

M. Deat, who was shot and wound- 
ed along with Pierre Laval on July 
27. used this mouthful in describ- 
ing the Allies and in threatening 
counter-action if Vichy did not toe 
the line of collaboration: 

"Anglo-Americano-Bolshevo De- 
gaullist!” 

Nazis Set Deadline 
For Giving Up Firearms 

BERLIN, Jan. 6 (Official Broad- 
cast! (A*).—The German -military 
commander for Belgium and North- 
ern France announced yesterday 
that the population would be given a 
last opportunity to surrender fire- 
arms without penalty up to January 
20 and that after that date any one i 
found in possession of arms would 
be executed. j 
Men Urged to Serve 
Night Watch in Schools 

A resolution urging that men re- 
place the teachers serving nightly in 
civilian defense duties in the 
schools was adopted last night by 
the Progressive Citizens’ Associa- 
tion of Congress Heights. It was re- 
quested that Commissioner J. Rus- 
sell Young see that air-raid war-1 
dens or other civilian defense work- 
ers replace the teachers, and not 
the janitors of the respective 
schools. 

Additional policemen to control 
the traffic jams on Eleventh street 
S.E. near the administration build- 
ing of the Navy Yard between 4 and 
5 o'clock every afternoon was asked 
by the association on the motion of 
R. A. Sullivan. The group also re- 

quested that a traffic light be in-., 
stalled at Fifth street #and Esther 
place SE. 

Dr. R'. E. Richardson presided 
over the meeting, held in the Con- 
gress Heights School. 

I 
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Central Labor Union 
Opposes Moving of 
Federal Agencies 

Committee Also Set Up 
To Solicit Funds for 
Civilian Defense 

Washington Central Labor Union > 

last night adopted a resolution op- 
posing transfer of Federal agencies 
from the Capital and set up a spe- 
cial committee to solicit affiliated 
unions for a fund to contribute to- 
ward civilian defense here. 

Frank J. Coleman, recording sec- 
retary of C. L. U., informed the 
group's meeting at Typographical 
Temple that the Joint legislative 
conference of the American Federa- 
tion of Labor and the Railroad 
Brotherhoods had authorized A. F. 
L. President William Green to re- 
quest President Roosevelt to post- 
pone any agency transfers until the 
costs of such moves were deter- 
mined. 

C. L. U. suggested in its resolution 
viiai/ uatioicio uc atcucu uy yianug 
Federal workers on two or three 
shifts a day and Jpy more rapid 
construction of temporary buildings. 
This action is in contrast to that of 
the Maryland-District C. I. O. in 
favoring the transfers. 

The new Defense Fund Commit- 
tee, created by another resolution, 
will hold its first meeting Thursday 
night. It is composed of one rep- 
resentative from each of the trade 
unions affiliated with the Central 
Union. 

Mr. Coleman explained its pur- 
pose will be to raise money to 
"buy one or two ambulances for 
civilian defense here, equip mobile 
field kitchens for air raids, or equip 
light delivery trucks for ambu- 
lances. or to help out on any other 
equipment the Commissioners may 
desire.” 

Some organizations, he said, al- 
ready plan to assess their member* 
from $1 to a full day's pay for thi* 
fund. 

John Locher was unanimously re- 
elected president of Central Labor 
Union at last night's session. Also 
re-elected were Charles B. Mc- 
Closky, vice president; Mr. Cole- 
man, recording secretary; Robert 
Lester, financial secretary; James 
A. Holden, treasurer; Michael Toz- 
zalo, sergeant at arms; Frank W. 
T am r» « _ ^_x 
-— ~ v Li UOl/CCO. 

Ernest Fontana was named a 
trustee to succeed Harry J. Thomp- 
son, Brewery Workers’ Union, who 
became ineligible when his union 
was suspended by the last A. F. L. 
National Convention. 

Highway Bridge Closed 
For Hour by Draw Break 

A bearing in the draw mechanism 
of Highway Bridge broke while the 
draw was being closed about 6:45 
o’clock last night and traffic had to 
be rerouted over Memorial Bridge 
until 7:55 o’clock, when temporary 
repairs were made. 

Presley Griffin, in charge of the 
draw, said the bearing was located 
in the south end of the draw. The 
break caused the street on the draw 
to drop down about four inches. The 
jate was being closed after letting an 
oil tprge through when the mech- 
anism got out of order. 

Automobiles on the bridge when 
the break came turned around and 
crossed by Memorial Bridge Big 
trucks, however, could not make the 
turn and had to wait until repair 
was made. Soldiers guarding the 
structure aided in directing traffic. 

NOW YOU’LL HEAR HIM ON 

TUESDAYS 
Rhumba, conga, tango 

to authentic South Americas 
rhythm* with 
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Traffic Department 
The report of the Commissioners’ 

Special Committee on Reorganization 
of the Traffic Department gives offi- 
cial, though belated, recognition to 
the already widespread belief that 
Washington’s traffic administration 
and control system has not kept pace 
with rapidly growing demands of a 

city so important and so expansive 
as the National Capital. The study 
nn whif*h the rDnnrt ic hacf»H in Hi- 

cates that the chief reasons for the 
deficiency are the all-too-familiar 
ones, inadequate funds and inade- 
quate personnel. Thus handicapped, 
the department has been required to 

face daily increasing burdens and a 

multitude of new problems with an 

organization more suited to the 
needs of 1932 than 1942. Further- 
more, in other jurisdictions, State 
authorities administer such func- 
tions as motor vehicle registration 
and the issuance of permits to drive, 
while here these responsibilities are 

lumped with purely municipal duties 
of traffic engineering, control and 
education. Each official of the depart- 
ment has had to assume personal 
direction of more activities than one 

executive can handle efficiently. 
Much of the work has come under 
the supervision of a single deputy 
director, for example, and the chief 
clerk has divided his time between 
administrative duties and such oper- 
ating functions as installation of 
signals, street marking, inspection 
and supervision of parking meters. 

The Commissioners’ committee, 
composed of Highway Director H. C. 
Whitehurst and Assistant Engineer 
Commissioner Beverly C. Snow, has 
prepared what seems to be a sensible 
pattern for reorganization of the 

department in line with modern mu- 

nicipal practice. Three main divi- 
sions would be created—motor ve- 
hicles (registration and driving per- 
mitcl onorineorinor ^nlannina jciir- 

veys, accident analysis and preven- 
tion) and operations (signals, signs, 
inspection and parking meters) — 

each under a responsible head. In- 
stead of the present traffic safety 
education section, there would be a 

public relations section, with a chief 
thoroughly qualified to enlist public 
co-operation in traffic safety and en- 

forcement plans. Close liaison be- 
tween the Traffic and Highway De- 
partments would be maintained 
through an interdepartmental com- 

mittee. The whole plan is similar to 
the setups in Minneapolis and Pitts- 
burgh, it is pointed out. 

The Commissioners have approved 
the program “in principle,” but have 
announced they will take no steps 
immediately to obtain funds neces- 

sary to supply the added personnel 
Involved in such a reorganization, 
due to “uncertainties” as to person- 
nel needed to effect the changes. 
Eight new employes are provided for 
under the 1943 budget, but twenty- 
eight others would be required to 
complete the reorganization. The 
exigencies of the traffic problem in 
Washington make it advisable that 
all obstacles in the way of early re- 

organization of the Traffic Depart- 
ment be cleared away as soon as pos- 
sible, so that Washington may have 
the type of modernized, efficient 
traffic administration and control so 

urgently needed here. 

Watching the Schools 
In proposing that air-raid wardens, 

special police or soldiers be given 
the task of maintaining watches in 
the smaller schools, Superintendent 
of Schools Ballou has suggested a 

sensible modification of the original 
plan to have teachers keep watch on 

a twenty-four-hour basis in all 
schools. 

It is not surprising that the initial 

plan met with opposition on the 

part of many teachers, nor Is there 
the slightest reason to believe that 
this opposition evidenced any lack 
of patriotism on their part. On the 
contrary, the teachers as a class are 

as patriotic and as willing to make 
necessary sacrifices in behalf of na- 

tional defense as is any other ele- 
ment in the community. The 
difficulty in this instance, it seems, 
grew uuu ui uic cumuaiuu ati'cuuiug 

the issuance of the order for the vigil 
and the absence of any adequate 
explanation of the necessity for it. 

The latest proposal by the Super- 
intendent of Schools is that the 
watching of all elementary schools 
of eight rooms or less be taken over 

by local air-raid wardens, special 
police or soldiers, and it has been 
Indicated that Civilian Defense offi- 
cials look with favor on this sug- 
gestion. Thus, there is reason to 
believe that the change will be made 
In the case of the smaller schools. 

If the policy of having the wardens, 
special police or soldiers maintain 
these watches in ^he case of the 

smaller schools Is sound, however, It 
Is difficult to see why It should not 
also be applied to the larger estab- 
lishments. Women teachers In par- 
ticular are Ill-equipped for this sort 
of work, and many of them already 
are engaged in other and more 

appropriate forms of civilian defense 
activity. It Is to be hoped that the 
Civilian Defense authorities, instead 
of being content with rectifying an 

error only in the case of the smaller 
schools, will see fit to go the whole 
way and assign the task of guarding 
schools which must be kept open to 
those who are best qualified to do 
the job. 

Strategic Burma 
After vital Singapore, Burma ranks 

next in the strategic picture of the 
vast battleground in Southeastern 
Asia. Although relatively little in 
the news, its importance hardly can 

be overestimated. Burma is best 
known to us as the gateway to the 
famous road which is Free China’s 
sole feasible line of communication 
with the outer world. But Burma 
means much more than this. It is 
the eastern bulwark of Britain’s In- 
aian empire, ana is m ltsen oi con- 

siderable significance with its wealth 
of natural resources, including oil, 
and its population of 15,000,000 in an 

area nearly as large as Texas. 
Japan's seizure of French Indo- 

China and subsequent occupation of 
Thailand brings Burma into direct 
contact with the threat of Nipponese 
aggression. Indo-China touches 
Burma for about 100 miles along the 

: upper course of the great Mekong 
River. Thence begins the Thai- 
Burmese frontier, which runs irregu- 
larly southward for fully 800 miles. 
This might seem to ofTer many 
opportunities for invasion, but a 

glance at a relief map shows that 
the practicable sectors are limited. 
The upper Mekong rushes swiftly 
through narrow valleys and pre- 
cipitous gorges, while the country 
on both sides is undeveloped moun- 

tainous jungle Inhabited by wild 
tribes. This effectively prevents 
large-scale military operations be- 
tween Burma and Indo-China. 

Much the same is true of th^kdja- 
cent northern half of the Thai- 
Burmese frontier. This border is 
clearly traced by nature along the 
crests of heavily wooded tropical 
mountain ranges, likewise unde- 
veloped and virtually roadless. Here 
again military movements would be 
extremely difficult for large troop 
masses and would be even more im- 
practicable for mechanized equip- 
ment. 

The real field for major military 
moves is where Burma narrows to a 

long tongue of territory that reaches 
down into Ihe narrow Malay Pen- 
insula, which it bisects with Thai- 
land. This narrow projection, known 
as British Tenasserim, extends to 
within 300 miles of British Malaya. 
If Britain could pour enough troops 
into Tenasserim, the Japanese line 
of communication down the Thai 
side of the peninsula might be cut 
and the Nipponese invaders of Ma- 
laya isolated. At present, however, 
the Japanese have the initiative 
through their possession of the Thai 
railroad down the peninsula, which 
enables them to concentrate quickly 
against Tenasserim at many points. 
Presumably, therefore, the British 
are holding Tenasserim lightly, their 
chief frontier concentration being 
at Moulmein, where Tenasserim 
broadens into the bulk of Burma 
and where the broad Salween River 
forms a natural barrier against a 

Japanese push toward the great 
port of Rangoon, 100 miles behind. 
When Japanese planes tried to bomb 
Moulmein a few days ago, they ran 
into a hornet’s nest of British and 
American fighters and suffered se- 
vere losses. Indeed, the Royal Air 
Force is now carrying the war into 
Thailand, bombing Japanese air 
bases there. 

There are indications that heavy 
British reinforcements are pouring 
into Burma, not only to protect it 
from invasion but also to launch a 

possible counteroffensive into Thai- 
land, which would menace the Japa- 
nese operations against Singapore. 
Such an offensive presumably would 
be synchronized with a Chinese in- 
vasion from Yunnan into Northern 
Indo-China. Such an invasion could 
follow several river valleys, since the 
frontier cuts across the mountain 
ranges instead of following their 
crests. Large masses of Chinese 
regulars are stationed in Yunnan, 
and a common plan of campaign has 
been worked out under the system 
of unified command among all the 
Allies in the Far East. The Chinese 
again have shown their mettle by 
their smashing victory over the 

Japanese at Changsha. A new battle 
front for Nippon thus may soon be 
opened, putting a crimp into their 
Singapore campaign. 

Local Red Cross Drive 
A campaign to raise Washington’s 

quota of the $50,000,000 war fund of 
the American Red Cross begins to- 
day. The amount sought from local 
subscribers is $750,000—a sum rela- 
tively small when judged in relation 
to the cause In which the money is 
to be spent. 

Far larger objectives in behalf of 
enterprises of mercy in foreign lands 
have Seen attained without difficulty 
in the past. On this occasion the 
task should be easy, considering that 
the purpose to be served is that of 
the relief of the armed personnel and 
civilians of the United States exclu- 
sively. The budget includes such 
help as only the Red Cross Is pre- 
pared to give to soldiers, sailors and 
marines on the firing line, wounded 
or sick, convalescing, perhaps perma- 
nently crippled. Provision Is made 
for assistance to the needy families 
of men «"j|y>ed in the battle for 

freedom. The maintenance of rec- 

reation centers wherever required is 
a part of the program. Distribution 
of food and medical supplies In civil- 
ian communities which have suffered 
attack is listed under the heading of 
“civilian emergency relief.” All the 
educational endeavor of the 3,740 
existing chapters of the national 
society Is embraced In the drive. 

The present solicitation neces- 

sarily contemplates a reserve for 
emergency use In the event of any 
development for which extra re- 
sources would be demanded. With- 
out suggesting the inevitability of 
air raids upon the cities of the Atlan- 
tic and the Pacific Coasts, It never- 
theless Is altogether possible that 
towns on both sides of the continent 
may be bombed. The Red Cross then 
would want money Instantly avail- 
able. It Is to protect the whole 
American community against a lack 
of requisite supplies and trained re- 

lief workers that a proper "surplus” 
Is asked. Fifteen per cent of the sum 

contributed will be used In Washing- 
ton. The rest Is for the national 
treasury of “the greatest mother In 
the world.” 

The Bridges Case 
In recommending cancellation of 

the deportation warrant against 
Harry R. Bridges, the Board of Im- 
migration Appeals rejects completely 
the evidence assembled by the Gov- 
ernment in the eleven-week hearing 
at San Francisco. Special Examiner 
Charles B. Sears decided that the 
evidence identified the Australian- 
born C. I. O. official with the Com- 
munist party, and warranted his ex- 

pulsion from this country. The Ap- 
peals Board rejected this finding. 

Judge Sears, a former member of 
the New York Court of Appeals, 
based his conclusions on a nine-year 
record which Included Mr. Bridges’ 
erstwhile editorial connection with 
the Waterfront Worker, a publication 
sponsored by the Marine Workers’ 
Industrial Union, reputed Com- 
munist party affiliate, and a state- 
ment by Harry Lundeberg, an Amer- 
ican Federation of Labor longshore- 
men’s official, that the defendant 
had admitted being a Communist. 
The board, while not passing on the 
cuaracier ui uie marine workers 

Industrial Union, accepted Mr. 
Bridges' contention that his associa- 
tion with the Waterfront Worker 
was subsequent to its control by the 
M. W. I. U. The Lundeberg( testi- 
mony, the board said, was not to be 
believed, although Judge Sears had 
expressed the opinion it was impres- 
sive, despite the fact that defendant 
and witness are rivals in the labor 
world. 

At the same time, the board em- 

phasized the “forthright nature’’ of 
Mr. Bridges’ testimony, who flatly 
disclaimed any communistic tie-up. 
The presence of certain discrepan- 
cies was conceded, particularly be- 
tween statements by the labor leader 
in deportation proceedings two 
years ago, and some in the present 
case. The conviction was expressed, 
however, that “those errors are the 
honest mistakes of a witness relying 
on a human memory rather than a 

prefabricated defense.” Final dispo- 
sition of the case is up to Attorney 
General Biddle. 

The second case was instituted 
under a new law which subjects an 
alien to deportation for past mem- 

bership in a subversive organization. 
Under the old statute, requiring 
proof of active membership, Mr. 
Bridges was cleared at a hearing 
conducted by Dean James M. Landis. 

It is worth mentioning that the 
action of the appeals board in re- 

jecting the evidence, which Judge 
Sears said warrants deportation, 
runs counter to the course Imposed 
on Federal courts. Recurrently 
these tribunals are admonished by 
the Supreme Court against substi- 
tuting their judgment for that of 
administrative agencies by challeng- 
ing findings of fact. 

That the hearing officer is best 
fitted to judge the evidence was 

stressed by Secretary of Labor Per- 
kins in upholding the Landis de- 
cision. On that occasion she said 
that personal contact with the wit- 
nesses gave the examiner the oppor- 
tunity to appraise both their veracity 
and the weight to be accorded their 
testimony. 

Block That Ghost 
Scattered throughout the British 

Isles are a number of caves, formerly 
used bv Druids, then pirates and 
smugglers, and now as air raid shel- 
ters. This Is an ideal arrangement, 
it would seem, as the caves are large, 
deep and absolutely bombproof. 
But, according to recent reports 
from Britain, the former users of the 

caverns, the Druids, pirates and 

smugglers, have lingered on In spirit 
if not in body and resent the In- 
trusion of moderns. The refuges 
are so haunted that it is said to be 
almost impossible to make effective 
use of them. Unless 'bombing 
outside is devastating, most people 
prefer it to the eerie howls of the 
ghosts and the annoyance of being 
solemnly gazed at by long-bearded 
Druids and pushed around by un- 

patriotic pirates and smugglers who 
ought to move over to Germany and 
carry on their war of nerves against 
the enemy. 

Something should be done. Cannot 
America help? Much strange cargo 
has gone from here to Great Britain, 
Including a plane load of live frogs 
for medical research. Is it too much 
to hope, then, that a few ghostbreak- 
ers may also be sent from the hex 
district of Pennsylvania? 

One of the first and best New Tear 
resolutions your Uncle Samuel could 
make (and possibly he did) Is never 

again to let the wool be both pulled 
over Jjls eyes and stuffed In his eazp. 

Of Stars, Men 
And Atoms 

Notebook of Science Progress 
In Laboratory, Field 
And Study 

By Thomas R. Henry. 
Parachute jumping Is a relatively safe 

occupation. 
Such is the testimony of Lts. William 

J. Tobin, Laurence J. Cohen and John T. 
Vandover of the Army Medical Corps 
in a report to the American Medical 
Association on the injuries in training 
sustained to date by American soldiers. 

During the past year, up to1 August 1, 
there had been 4,490 training Jumps, in 
which 121 men were injured. Only 32, 
however, were hurt seriously enough to 
require hospital attention. One was 
killed when, in a jump from 750 feet, 
both his main and emergency para- 
chutes failed to open completely. 

The majority of the injuries reported 
by the Army doctors were bone fractures, 
due to rough landings. The wind has 
proved the main hazard to the Jumper, 
they say. If cross wind currents are 

strong the increased swaying of the 
parachute will cause the jumper to 
strike the ground unevenly. If one of 
the ankles hits the ground first and the 
wind is on the parachutist’s side, a vio- 
lent sheering force may be developed 
sufficient to break the ankle joint. 

Oscillation of the parachute due to in- 
experience of the Jumper also may be 
dangerous, they point out. Wind cur- 
rents within 200 feet of the ground are 
most treacherous, they explain, because 
at that level the parachutist must pre- 
pare to land. Another danger is rough 
ground. If one foot lands at one level 
and another at a lower level or higher 
level there results an unequal distribu- 
tion of weight. 

One curious accident has occurred 
in the training program, the doctors 
report. The parachutist Jumped in the 
usual manner from a plane traveling at 
approximately 120 miles an hour. His 
chute opened prematurely and became 
hooked on the tail of the plane, where 
he remained suspended for about 10 
minutes. During this time he was spun 
around at terrific speed. Just before 
losing consciousness he had the presence 
of mind to open his emergency chute. 
This opening had sufficient force to tear 
him away from the plane, but in doing 
so violently wrenched his left hip Joint. 

Although accidents to date have been 
few, the Army doctors say, they probably 
will be much reduced in the future by 
Improved training methods. During the 
course of ground training, they explain, 
there are two types of Jumps—the plat- 
form and tower Jumps. The platform 
Jumps are made from levels of 4, 6 and 11 
feet, but the latter height has been gen- 
erally discarded because of several in- 
juries sustained by green recruits. 

In this phase of training the Jumper, 
with harness attached, attempts to sim- 
ulate what actually takes place when he 
lands during a parachute Jump. He is 
taught the method of landing to take up 
shock. The instructions are to land 
equally on the balls of the two feet so 
that this shock, which is transmitted 
through the ankles, knees, legs and hips, 
may be partially absorbed. A man is 
supposed to land with the legs shoulder- 
width apart, the ankles held nrmly, but 
not rigidly, and to fall forward in a roll, 
so that the shock may be broken at the 
knees and ankles. 

Two types of tower jumps are used. 
In one. known as the "harness'’ or "con- 
trol” Jump, the student is attached to 
the harness with an open chute con- 
trolled by cables. He is allowed to fall 
through 250 feet and lands on a rubber 
steel spring mattress. The other is 
known as the free-tower jump, in which 
the jumper is hoisted to the top of a 
tower 250 feet high in an open chute and 
then dropped. This exactly simulates a 
parachute Jump. 

* * * * 
A "cold meter” has Just been reported 

to the American Medical Association. 
Tested in one of New York’s largest 

department stores and in subways, rail- 
way cars, factories and hospitals by two 
Cornell Medical College doctors, it prom- 
ises to measure the likelihood of catch- 
ing cold in a given environment. 

It is based, according to the report of 
Drs. John C. Torrey and Michael Lake, 
on a device known as the Wells air cen- 
trifuge, which collects large samples of 
air from which it is possible to Isolate 
and cultivate bacteria. 

Bacteria do not cause colds. Most 
types of those maladies are believed to 
be due to inflnitestimably minute living 
particles, Alterable viruses, which con- 
stantly are present in the air but which 
could be detected only with extreme 
difficulty, if at all. 

Drs. Torrey and Lake found, however, 
that the prevalence of colds among the 
employes of the department store, of 
which careful records were kept, varies 
with the prevalence in the atmosphere 
Of a "bUE” Which can be isolated and 
counted. It Is known as the “alpha 
hemolytic streptococcus.” It Is present 
In most persons' mouths and throats 
most of the time and is the prevalent 
organism thrown Into the air by respira- 
tion. Closely associated with it is the 
slightly different “gamma hemolytic 
streptococcus,” and Drs. Torrey and Lake 
found that there correlations with cold 
prevalence were slightly better when the 
numbers of both types were combined. 

Bacteriologists long have had a rough 
test of the purity of drinking water 
supplies—the prevalence of a micro- 
scopic organism known as Esch. coll. 
Presence of other disease-causing germs 
is assumed if this bug is found in con- 
siderable numbers. 

The streptococci count, the two ex- 
perimenters say, may serve the same 
purpose for the air. « 

The big department store offered an 
excellent testing ground. It has from 
11,000 to 30,000 employes, depending on 
the season. Vast numbers of customers 
constantly are crowding through it. 

“Density of crowds and presence of 
colds,” they report, "are the two Impor- 
tant factors Influencing pollution of the 
air by bacteria originating in the human 
respiratory tract, but of the two the 
latter seems to have the greater Impor- 
tance. During December the store Is 
more crowded than at any other period, 
but the peak for the prevalance of strep- 
tococci of oral origin came two months 
later when the crowds were smaller but 
colds more prevalent. In December the 
total count for streptococci was increased 
only slightly over that for October, when 
the crowds were much smaller, and waa 

far lower than that for February, when 
the presence of colds reached a peak for 
the year.” 

The correspondence between^* strep* 
f 

THIS AND THAT I 
By Charles E. Traeewell. 

"CHESAPEAKE STREET. 
"Dear Sir: 
"I saw what I thought was m robin in 

the yard the other day. Do you think 
I could possibly have seen a robin? I 

know they come early, sometlmer, but 

did not know they ever came this 

early. Yet it looked to me like a robin, 
but I was at considerable distance, and 

could not swear to it. The bird was on 

the ground, and was eating something. 
I tried to see if I could detect the 

typical robin movement after worms, 

but had to confess to myself that I 

couldn't see that. 
"What do you think I saw? 

"With best wishes, I remain, 
"Sincerely yours, T. T. D* 

* * * * 

The bird this correspondent saw prob- 
ably was a female cardinal. 

At 60 to 100 feet this fine bird may 

easily be mistaken for a robin from 

the hack view. 
The coloring of the back—at such a 

distance—is a great deal like that of 

the female robin. In a similar position. 
The fact that the bird Is on the 

ground Is robln-llke. 
At such a distance the crest of the 

mother cardinal would not be noticed. 
Cardinals love to eat off the ground, 

Just as robins do. But they do not go 
after worms, of course, and utterly lack 
the feeding characteristics of robins. 

The size of the female cardinal, too, 

might confuse an observer at some 

distance. While she Is not as fat as 

a robin, the female cardinal Is no small 

bird. 
The soft coloration of the female Is 

obscured In certain lights. 
* * * * 

Of all the birds which come to local 
gardens, especially In winter, there Is 

none prettier than the female of the 

cardinal species. 
Her mate Is so much showier, however, 

that commonly he gets all the praise 
and attention. 

We have tried to right that state of 
affairs here, over the years; praise has 

been consistent for the female cardinal, 
because she deserves It. 

She Is the only bird we know which 
looks as if she has been wrapped in an 

old Paisley shawl. There are rose and 

green and brown tints, in admirable 
mixtures, with some olive thrown In for 

good measure. 

Paisley, by the way. Is a town in Ren- 

frewshire,, Scotland, not far from Glas- 
gow. At one time they did a rushing 
business In the shawls which came to 
be known by the name of the place 
around the world. 

.Somebody got the idea for the shawl, 
and this Idea spread all over the globe. 

In recent years, in our own South, 
somebody got the idea of putting candle- 
wick spreads on the market, and thou- 
sands of people are now engaged in 
their making. It Is a thriving and real 

business. Fifty years from now, 100 

years, what will It be? 
We suppose shawls are still made in 

Paisley, but they are no longer the fash- 
ion. Yet if you have ever seen a real 
one, you will never forget the exact com- 

bination of colors. 
* * * * 

Well, the female cardinal bird is much 
the same. 

Once you have watched her carefully, 
at close range, you will begin to under- 
stand the fascination of the subdued, 
even if you have never thought about 
It before. 

One of the silly things about life is 
that most of us go on pretending that 
we know it all, most of the time, if 
by no more than the habit of refraining 
from saying that we do not know. 

We will not admit, for instance, that 
we have not studied the colors of cer- 

tain flowers, let us say the gladiolus. 
Then all of a sudden we are confronted 
for the first time with a vase of them 
In a window, and we realize that we 

have missed something. But if any one 

were to have asked us before if we 

had realized how beautiful the flowers 
really are, most of us would have popped 
up instantly, with the exclamation. "Oh, 
of course, aren’t they wonderful!" 

* * * * 

The female cardinal must be examined, 
at close range, and with loving care, 

mac? rtf lie era uMlIintr tr\ oHmit 

that she really Is a far prettier bird than 
her mate. 

He, certainly, Is the more vivid. 
If one's idea of beauty hinges around 

vividness — and many a person's idea 
does—then the male cardinal takes the 

prize. 
If, on the other hand, the more subtle 

colorations strike the Individual heart 
and mind as best, the female will win 
hand down. 

A lone bird in the garden is a sort of 
musical conductor. 

That is why it is important to have 
a feeding station close by a window, so 

that the postures of this conductor may 
be studied. 

There may be no song at the time. 
Human or bird may be a conductor 
without making personal music. The 
orchestra conductor seldom plays an 

Instrument himself. 
The female cardinal twists and turns 

on her perch. If she had an orchestra 
before her, she would not make the 
mistake of some human conductors, of 
trying to “show off.’’ No, she would 
interpret tfie music according to the 
composer's wishes, without any personal 
craving for applause. (Toscanini, take 
notice.) 

It will not be long now before the 
robins come. 

In the meantime, let us be satisfied 
with the cardinals, and the jays, the 
song sparrow, and the titmice, chicka- 
dees, and nuthatches. That ought not 
to be very hard, to be satisfied with such 
beauties. Everything in season, with the 
robins due just a little later. 

Letters to the Editor 
SuifNU Practical Means 
For Conserving Auto Tires. 
To thf Editor of The Stir: 

War’s Imperative demands require 
that the utmost of service be gotten from 
motor vehicle tires, and all owners and 
drivers should feel impelled to adopt 
means for securing the maximum of 
service. 

As an automobile mechanic who spe- 
cialized for two years on the repair and 
adjustment of brakes and steering ap- 
paratus, I list here the factors which 
are the most destructive to tires. 

First: Improperly adjusted and aligned 
wheels, with the resultant wobbling with 
its scouring action are the mo6t potent 
of all causes of excessive tire wear. The 
injury to tires from the scouring action 
which results from wobbling Is greatly 
aggravated by the coarseness of the sur- 
face of the majority of roadways. 

Second: Improper inflation. Insuffi- 
cient pressure materially increases the 
risk of rim cuts and damage from strik- 
ing rough or sharp obstructions on the 
road. The shock-absorbing effect of the 
rubber surface is reduced greatly in a 
soft tire. 

Third: Excessive speed, especially 
around curves. Perfect traction is im- 
possible to obtain, with any type of tread. 
After passing a speed of 25 miles per 
hour, the slippage of tires mounts at a 

greatly accelerated rate, as the higher 
the speed the poorer the traction. The 
wear from slippage is aggravated from 
the excessive generation of heat in the 
body of tires. 

Diligent attention to the elimination 

greatly Increased service. 
HENRY J. THOMAS. 

Mountain Home, Tenn. 

Quotes President Wilson on Need 
For “Radical Change” in Policies. 
To tho Editor of The Star: 

Winston Churchill’s address to Con- 
gress merits all the applause bestowed 
upon it, but it is "given to us to peer 
into the future,” even if he does not 
think so. The past is a preface to the 
future, and the cause of this war is 
the same as that of the first World War 
and will be the cause of the next one 
unless “we the people” of this and other 
countries acquire at least an elementary 
knowledge of economies and compre- 
hend that, as Woodrow Wilson said: 
"Some radical change we must make In 
our laws and practice. Some recon- 

struction we must push forward, which 
a new age and new circumstances Im- 
pose upon us.” 

War and most of the other Ills with 
which humanity la afflicted are chronic 
ills and a radical remedy is the only 
cure for them. 

J. B. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Calls far Discarding “Past Rancors" 
In Behalf of National Unity. 
To th« Editor of Tho Star: 

Charles A. Lindbergh, who demon- 
strated his skill, valor and true Amer- 
ican spirit when he spanned the aeas, 
will be remembered when his traducers 
are forgotten. 

This great Nation, unlike Nad Ger- 

many, was built upon freedom of thought 
and speech. Any time we deviate from 

tococcl rate and the cold rate among 

employes is by no means perfect, they 
point out. The fact remains that when 
the curve of one goes up that of the 

other goes up also. 
The New York tests were checked by 

others In Boston and fajwowa City. Iowa. 

I 
Letters to the Editor must 

bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

those principles we are guilty of up- 
holding the narrow, stifling policies 
which have all but wrecked the Old 
World. 

Mr. Lindbergh, with millions of patri- 
otic men and women who upheld his 
views, should be congratulated, not con- 

demned. They demonstrated their pa- 
triotism by abandoning their personal 
views regarding our involvement in war 

to support their President and country, 
following the attack on Pearl Harbor. 

We now are united as a people. 
Former differences and disagreements 
must be forgotten in our march toward 
victory. Past rancors and resentments 
have no place in present plans. 

EDMUND K. GOLDSBOROUGH. 

Seea Early Victory Retarded 
By Demand for Retaliation. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

How should a highly civilized nation 
conduct its warfare with an admittedly 
immature people, less than a century old 
In the ways of the West? 

After Pearl Harbor and Manila, there 
are many who demand retaliation by in- 
discriminate bombings of Japanese civil- 
ian population and “burning their cities 
off the face of the earth.” 

Is such an attitude worthy of us? In 
dealing with a people morally younger 
than ourselves, should we ever forget 
that actions speak louder than words— 
even the words of the many missionaries 
we have sent them, to whose Christian 

philosophy most of us subscribe? 
Some day the war will end. When the 

military clique which led Japan to this 
awful catastrophe has either been 
crushed or else thrown out by revolution, 
we will want to negotiate peace with 
some one who truly speaks for the great 
mass of Japanese people. 

The less bitterness and hatred we stir 
up among the civilian population, as by 
bombing and burning non-military ob- 

jectives, the less deipand .there will be 
from there proud and fanatically patri- 
otic people for a long-drawn-out. last- 
ditch war, and the greater the chance 
that a moderate business or professional 
element may oust the jingoists and sue 

for an early peace. ROBERT S. FIELD. 
Vineland, N. J. 

Wants Patent Office Worker! 
Protected in “Contractual Obligations." 
To the Editor of The Star: 

On December 27 the Commissioner of 
Patents Informed the BBtent Office per- 
sonnel that the Patent Office Is being 
moved to Richmond. This is an official 
order insofar as the workers In the 
office are concerned. In prompt and 
proper compliance with this order, those 
workers have been leasing homes and 

apartments at Richmond, the commence- 

ment of these leases being at the mercy 
of the real estate men there. 

On January 4, the newspapers report 
that discussions at congressional hear- 
ings reveal opposition to the removal 
of Patent Office. If thoee who still are 

discussing the removal of the Patent 
Office are doing so in the Interest of the 
office personnel, then it la suggested that 

they first assume the contractual obliga- 
tions on the realty leases already signed. 

PATENT EXAMINER. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 

ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. What were the first messages sent 
by telegraph and telephone?—C. H. J. 

A. The first by telegraph was, "What 
hath God wrought?" and by telephone, 
"Mr. Watson, please come here; I want 
you." 

Q. Is Bidu Sayao a Japanese singer?— 
c. R. s. 

A. No. Miss Sayao is Brazilian. Sha 
is the only Metropolitan Opera star from 
South America. 

Q. Are there any circumstances in 
which it is correct for a bride to send 
an engraved card of thanks for her 
wedding paesents?—C. S. T. 

A. Emily Po6t says: “It would not be 
possible to overemphasize the inexcusable 
rudeness of the bride who sends a printed 
or engraved card of thanks for wedding 
presents sent her.” 

Q. When was the Salvation Army 
started in the United States?—M. R. T. 

A. George Railton was sent from Eng- 
land to organize the Salvation Army in 
the United States in 1880. 

HANDY LETTER WRITER— 
Correct forms for invitations, ac- 

ceptances, regrets, congratula- 
tions, and all kinds of business 
and other correspondence, from 
engagement announcements to 
death condolences, are to be 
found in this practical 48-page 
booklet. Also includes a special 
section on formal communica- 
tions with Government officials 
and dignitaries. More than 80 
sample letters on how to say it 
in writing. To secure your copy 
of this publication Inclose 10 
cents in coin, wrapped in thia 
clipping, and mail to The Star 
Information Bureau. 

Name 

.. ____ 

Address 

___ 

Q. What does the court cry "Oyez’* 
mean?—D. J. S. 

A. It means "Hear ye.” It came Into 
our language from the Latin through 
old French. The cry usually is uttered 
three times, to demand silence In a 

courtroom. 

Q. When was Angelus Temple In Loa 
Angeles founded?—J. B. G. 

A. The Angelus Temple, erected as the 
principal meeting place for the services 
conducted by Aimee Semple McPherson, 
was dedicated In 1933 with an audience 
of over 5,000. At the dedication services 
$100,000 was raised for the temple. 

Q. How long did it take Keats to write 
the "Ode to a Nightingale”?—C. M. T. 

A. The poem was written in three 
hours. 

Q. What proportion of the body Is 
blood?—A. F. N. 

a. fnysioiogists vary somewnat in their 
estimates of the total quantity of blood 
in a man's body, but it probably amounts 
to about one-tenth of the weight of the 
body. In a man weighing 150 pounds 
there would be from 12 to 15 pounds of 
blood. 

Q. When was Lily Langtry last in this 
country?—C. D. H. 

A. The actress' last tour of the United 
States was in 1915. 

Q. What is the best time of year to 
visit Death Valley, Calif.?—E. E. C. 

A. Although it is visited throughout 
the year, from November 1 to May 1 la 

! the ideal time to enjoy the valley. 

Q. When did foreign trade begin?— 
C. D. R. 

A. The first foreign merchants of his- 
tory were the Arabs, who carried goods 
and bags of silver from one region to 
another. Their trade was carried on by 
land. The first maritime carriers of 
goods were the Phoenicians, through 
whom the corn and wine of the Nile and 
the oil, silk, dyes and spices of Western 
Asia were exchanged. 

Q. In what years did Chicago May 
flourish as a criminal?—E. J. H. 

A. She was known to the police of 

! 
two continents about 1900 as the accom- 

plice of Eddie Guerin, bank robber and 
: sponsor of forged checks. 

Q. What music is used by the 21 
whistlers in the motion picture "Man at 
Large”?—E. B. 

A. It is "In the Hall of the Mountain 
King,” from the "Peer Gynt Suite, Opua 
46, No. 4,” by Edvard Grieg. 

Q. Does a bird’s song originate in the 
larynx?—E. C. M. 

A. The bird’s song apparatus is unique. 
Unlike sound in other vertebrates, bird 
song does not originate in the larynx at 
the upper end of the trachea or wind- 
pipe, but in a special organ, the syrinx, 
peculiar to birds. This is situated con- 

siderably farther down in the body, at 
the lower end of the trachea. The 
larynx is present, but lacks vocal cords. 

Twelfth Night Hearth 
Twelfth Night we burned our Christ- 

mas greens 
And watched the flames weave magic 

scenes. 

The cedar curled its fingers tight 
As though to hold the fiery light', 
But soon left only clean white ash, 
A ... J| _ J — t. — k.LJ ■ iL ^ 
« yoHwac irtc jiuort. 

The tiny sticks of sturdy pine 
Seemed but to bend and intertwine 
Their loving arms that stretched 

above, 
A pledge of loyalty and love. 

The tinsel trimmings gave weir& 
light 

And brought the fire an added rite. 
Strange blues and green and copper, 

shade t 
Their last gay gift of color made. 

Soon every image rested low 
Within the ember-footlights’ glove. 
Swirling wreaths in a smoky pall. 
Yet festal incense filled the hall 

And brought a rich remembering, ; 
The holy btrthnight of a King. 

* —NBTA STORY SMITH. •% 
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Anti-T rust 
Unit's Need 
Questioned 

Modification of 
Laws to Fit War 
Situation Urged 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

When Congress gets down to the 
eerious job of removing impediments 
to production, it may find that 

America's lack of progress indus- 
trially Is as 
much due to the 
antiquated anti- 
trust laws as to 

any other single 
factor. 

For even today 
competing man- 

ufacturers who 
have problems in 
common must 
avoid confer- 
ences which in 
any way could be 
construed by 
a technical- I>»»id Lawrrnce. 

minded anti-trust division as per- 
mitting the filing of criminal in- 
dictments or civil suits. 

Thus, when the C. I. O. charges 
that the auto manufacturers did not 

last year curtail production of pleas- 
ure cars, it might be inquired how 
this, or any other, Industrial group 
couia unaer me iaw uiiut men uui- 

put. Limitation of output could not, 
of course, be attempteef by one pro- 
ducer without his being assured as 

to the percentage his competitor is 

cutting down. And the assignment 
of qdotas voluntarily by a group of 
manufacturers is a violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law. 

Whatever has been accomplished 
thus far toward curtailing auto pro- 
duction is the result of an order 
from a Government agency. The 

subterfuge used to limit production 
of automobiles is one whereby the 

Government agency takes the initi- 
ative and the responsibility in limit- 

ing production and the individual 
producers theoretically are not doing 
any fixing of production. Actually, 
however, auto manufacturers are 

consulted, and there are many ob- 
servers who believe that the auto 
men are just as much violating a 

statute today, even with Govern- | 
ment agencies in the picture, as 

were the oil men who were recently 
convicted in a Federal Court at 

Madison, Wis., for having consulted 
With one another to help get so- j 
called “distress" gasoline off the 
market just after the N. R. A. 

collapsed. 
No Immunity Guarantee. 

xne jusuce ucpaiuncut, unuci uic 

present administration has given as- 

surance that it will not prosecute 
where the O. P. M. limits production, 
but this does not mean that the law j 
is actually being obeyed or that 
some future administration can't go 
back and order a prosecution. 

To get the war job done, it is 

necessary often for facilities to be 
pooled and for intimate relationships 
to be established between competi- 
tors. The theory of the anti-trust 
laws is that the public is mulcted 
where combinations exist. But in 
wartime the Government tax col- 
lector virtually confiscates all profits 
anyway, so the original justification 
for an anti-trust law vanishes. 
Since the contracts awarded by the 
Government for defense work prac-1 
tically fix prices now without com- j 
petitive bidding, there is no sub- 
stantial reason to enforce the anti- 
trust law* against the producers. 

But the anti-trust division in the 
Justice Department has a big staff j 
of lawyers. They have to do some- 

thing to explain away the money 

they spend. Already Assistant At- , 

torney General Arnold is issuing re- 

ports and statements proclaiming 
how useful the anti-trust divisiqn is | ] 
going to be hereafter. Actually, the 
officials In this division are worried 
about the continuance of their ap- j j 
propriation and are trying to draw j 
a smokescreen of necessity over a *, 
bureau that is all but useless in 

( 
wartime. j 

Appropriations Increase. I 

The taxpayers are being asked to I 
make almost incredible sacrifices. 
The troops in the field, the sailors 
at sea, and the civilian population 
are being asked to discard ‘'life as J 
usual” and all normal rewards or 

advantages in the interest of victory. | 
rT"r» boon iicpIpcc PvnpnHitnrPc in 

budget at a time like this is not to 

keep faith with the people who are ] 

being asked to lend their money for 
Defense bonds or to pay higher and 

higher taxes, i 

The anti-trust division always has ; 

gotten along with a capable group ; 

of lawyers. But since the era of 
persecution and trumped-up charges 
began under the New Deal. Congress 
has been misled into appropriating ] 
bigger and bigger amounts. Last j 
year the Congress was persuaded by* 
lobbying on the part of bureaucrats 1 

^ 
to increase the appropriation beyond ; 
what was actually asked by the 
President's Budget Bureau. 

If the war is to De wTon. a modifies- j tlon of anti-trust laws is necessary. 
It is necessary, if for no other rea- \ 
son, to keep the Sword of Damocles 
from hanging over the heads of hun- , 

dreds of executives. For if the Jus- , 

tice Department had had its way, ■ 

Fireproof Emergency 
BLACKOUT MATERIAL 
7-Fl. Length ( ) 20c 

For temporary use—to cover windows and automobile 
headlights. Aji excellent medium for quick emergency 
needs and will serve adequately until permanent black- 
out facilities can be installed. Same type successfully 
used in London. 

I GARRISON'S I 
1 1215 E St* N.W* Open EoeningB I 
1 » 
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The Political Mill 
Needs of Victory to Determine Size of Army 
Under Draft Act to Register Nation's Man Power 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 

How large an Army is the 
United States going to put under 

arms, now that plans are per- 
fected for registering and draft- 

ing practically the entire man 

power of the country? The only 
answer that can be made today 
is that it will be an Army large 
enough to win the war. however 
large that may be. Neither a 

soldier nor an Army can be made 
in a day—or in many days. It 
takes time for training and for 
providing equipment. There 

must be facilities for housing and 
caring for the men. 

It has been recommended in 
some of the plans that provision 
bp made for an Army of eight to 
ten million men, and for an 

American Expeditionary Force up 
to five million—in order to bring 
complete victory to this country 
and its associates in this war 

against the Axis powers. No one 

knows what the needs in man 

power will be in order to win. 
That they will be great seems 
inevitable. That they will re- 

quire vast stores of arms, muni- 
tions and planes and tanks is true 
beyond a doubt. 

The selective service system has 
been put forward as the answer 
to the problem of raising the 
requisite Army and equipping It. 
President Roosevelt, under the 
latest amendment to the Draft 
Act, has picked February 16 as 
the day on which all men be- 
tween the ages of 20 and 44. not 
previously registered or enlisted 
in the armed forces, shall register. 
Under the original draft, men 

from 21 to 35 were registered— 
about 17.500,000 in all. The Draft 
Act as new- amended calls for 
the registration of all men from 
18 to 64. 

Opportunity Passed l'p. 
During the last World War, an 

Army of some four million men 
was raised and two million were 

sent overseas to fight in France 
against Germany. The draft did 
not come until this country had 
been at war for some time. After 
that war had ended, plans for 

regular military training of the 
youth of the country were per- 
fected. They were strongly 
urged upon Congress, but that 
body would have none of them. 
There was little thought in the 
country except for peace, and dis- 
armament. *A golden opportunity 
to build up a trained reserve of 
men capable of bearing arms was 

last. It was not until the sum- 
mer of 1940. when most of the 
world was again at war, that 
steps were finally taken for a 

new military Draft Act. It was 

recognized at last that this coun- 

try must prepare to defend it- 
self. But even then, limitations 
were placed upon the number of 
men who might be drafted—no 
more than 900.000 and for a 

period of training of one year. 
When it was evident that war 

was closing in more closely about 
the United States, strong efforts 
were made to lengthen the period 
of service of the men who had 
been in training. But even then 
they nearly failed. With the 
comine of actual war. the whole 

William Knudsen would not be run- j | 
aing O. P. M., but in jail serving a j 
sentence on an anti-trust indict- 
nent filed at South Bend, Ind., in , 
:onnection with a technical and ; ■ 

:omplex matter of installment ! i 

inancing for which he personally i 

rad no responsibility. He would not ; 
aave been available to manage the ] 
D. P. M. j ( 

While Mr. Knudsen was acquitted '• 

ind his case is a conspicuous one, 1 

here are other executives less con- 

;picuous and less well known, but I 
orely needed to run our production j 
nachine, who must spend their time } 
ight along in couitrooms or in ^ 

awyers’ offices to meet the whims j 1 
if persecution under the anti-trust j 
aws as today applied by an anti- 
rust division with a passion for * 

echnicalities. p 
(Reproduction Rights Reserved.) * 
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uuge DouMb uiudi rme 

or Double Parking 
Police Court Judge George D. 

Jenson yesterday levied fines of $10 
>n the charge of double parking in- 
tead of $5 levied heretofore for the 
>ffense by two other of the court’s 
udges. 
Yesterday was the first day Judge 

Jeilson sat in traffic branch of Po- 
ice Court since the higher collateral 
cale for parking and other offenses 
vas inaugurated last, fall by the jj 
District Commissioners. “ 

Collateral required at the police 
>recincts on the charge of double 
;arking, pending appearance of de- 
endants in court, is $20. Judge 
lohn P. McMahon and Judge Walter 
r. Casey, during the time they sat 
n traffic branch of the court since 
he higher collateral scale was 

tarted, fined defendants $5 on the 
iouble parking charge. 
In levying the *10 fines against 

hree defendants Judge Neilson de- 
clared double parking constitutes a 
‘traffic hazard.” 

picture changed. Congress acted 
to extend the ages of registration 
and the period of service to the 
duration of the war and six 
months beyond. 

Must Supply Army. 
The new registration is designed 

to serve the purpose of giving a 

complete picture of the man 

power of the Nation, not only for 
military service but also for all 
essential work that is needed for 
a successful conduct of the war. 
In order to win the war, there 
must be enough men under arms; 
there must be enough men to 
work in the factories turning out 
arms and munitions and ma- 

chines; there must be enough 
men to provide the necessary 
food for the whole Nation. This 
is where the problem of the se- 
lective service system begins. It 
must decide not only what men 

are capable of bearing arms, but 
also where all men can be of best 
service to the country, whether 
in me Army, m me iactory or on 

the farm. 
Men must be arranged In vari- 

ous classifications, subject to call 
for duty. Under the present Draft 

Act, only those between 20 and 44 
may be drafted for military serv- 

ice. This may be changed by 
Congress if and when it becomes 
necessary. But for the present 
that is the plan. Many of the 
men within these ages, however, 
are needed for the factories and 
for the fields. Many of them are 

not physically up to the mark for 
service in the military forces. 
Many of them have dependents 
and can with difficulty be spared 
for the Army or the Navy. Many 
will receive deferment. Nothing, 
however, must be permitted to 
interfere with the building up of 
a sufficient Army and Navy to 
win the war. 

To Permit No Shirking. 
One thing is certain. No man 

will be permitted to shirk his 
duty, in whatever catagory he is 
placed. No man will be per- 
mitted to remain outside the 
armed fordes and refuse to work 
at the essential tasks of supply- 
ing the armed forces with the 
materials required to equip those 
forces. Presumably the day when 
men may lay down their tools and 
decline to work because they want 
more pay or because they wish 
to change the conditions of labor, 
and still remain free from mili- 
tary service, is at an end. That, 
too, is one of the benefits of the 
new Draft Act, when all men 
must be registered. 

The country is to be congratu- 
lated that, despite the strong op- 
position which arose, the military 
•uraic Act was passed as early as 
it was; that hundreds of thou- 
sands of young men have had a 

year's training by this time, and 
some of them more. It is to be 
congratulated that steps were 
taken to make this country an 
arsenal for the production of 
arms and munitions with which 
to fight the Axis powers—even 
though the steps have been fal- 
tering. A great deal has been 
done, and a great deal of time 
has been saved. The country is 
far better prepared for war than 
when it entered the last world 
conflict in 1917. 

\-T. A. Plans Nursing Study 
Members of the Parent-Teacher 

Association of Ketcham School, 
•fifteenth street and Good Hope 
oad S.E., will meet at 8 p.m. Thurs- 
lay in the school to organize for 
led Cross home nursing. Mrs. 
Donald Dixon, registered nurse, will 
:onduct two classes, one in the 
iftemoon and one in the evening, 
it the school, it was announced. 

iducators to Meet 
The annual meeting of the 

iouthern Education Foundation 
rill be held Thursday at# the Wil- 
ard Hotel, it was announced today 
>y Arthur D. Wright, president. 
The meeting will close with a dinner 
t 7 pun. 

MmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmm 
Pure Food • Proporly Prepared 

• Attentively Served 
It isn’t lust a “fad” at The 
Madrillon—but the pride to 
excel—and with a reputation 
to be sustained. 
Lunch, 11:30 to 3. Cocktails, 
4 to 6. Dinner, 5:30 to 9. Dinner 
Dancing from 7:30. Supper, 10 
to 1. Uninterrupted Dancing— 
with two orchestras. 

A HISTORIC EVENT 
History is being made at your English Custom 
Tailor and Importer. After inventory, Louis Brown 5 
is offering English Worsteds and handwoven Scotch 
Tweeds up to 40% reductions—unrepeatable num- 
bers at $35.00 made-to-measure. Please note- 
owing to the strictly limited supply due beyond our 

control, one order only accepted of Scotch Tweed or 

English Worsteds to each customer during After 
Inventory Sole. 

Customers may reserve a 

suit length for later delivery. 

&roia Srnum 
Englith Cattorn Tailor 

812 14th Street N. W. 

lowdow—Ewelowd -Utd» RE. 1396 

CTHE opinions of the writers on this page are’their own, not 
1 necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 
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U. S. Sold on Churchill 
Statesman Wins Affection of Legislators 
And Newspapermen Here and in Canada 

By JAY G. HAYDEN. 
Not the least of the auguries of 

British-American co-operation, both 
during and after the war, is the de- 

gree to which Winston Churchill 
has sold him- 
self to his Amer- 
ican cousins. 

In every pos- 
sible moment 
that could be 
spared from 
the momentous 
war policy con- 

ferences and the 
making of pure- 
ly British gov- 
ernmental deci- 
sions that press 
upon him, 

Jar g. Hayden. Churchill has 
been campaigning exactly as though 
he was a candidate for President of 
the United States. 

He began the day after his arrival 
by climbing on a chair in President 
Roosevelt’s press conference, so that 
correspondents could get a better 
look at him, and then breaking all 
prime ministerial precedents by sub- 
mitting to a fire of questioning by 
reporters. His two great speeches | 
before the American Congress and j 
the Canadian Parliament have been ! 
surrounded by all of the trappings 1 

of political showmanship. 
American Congress members who 

lunched with him during his Capitol 
visit, were entranced by his political 
mannerisms and salty humor. And 
so were the newspaper correspond- 
ents with whom he foregathered in 
a railroad dining car at midnight, to 
drink a toast to the New Year and 
lead in singing “Auld Lang Syne.” 
united by crossed hands with a 

British corporal and Air Marshal 
Sir Wyndam Portal. 

A bevy of British press agents 
has fed out personality stories about 
him—the two eggs (a two weeks’ 
ration at home) that he enjoys every 
morning for breakfast; the zippered 
covcr-all “siren suit” and slide- 
fastener shoes that he prefers to 
more formal attire because he can 

get In or out of them in two min- 
utes; the ancient and honorable blue 
uniform of a master of Trinity 
House that he affects for sea and 
air travel; the fur hat Canadian 

newspaper correspondents gave him; 
the ever-present black cigar. 

Remarkable Press Conference. 
The British newspapermen, who 

say no British Prime Minister ever 

before permitted himself to be ques- 
tioned by reporters en masse, Mr. 
Churchill’s press conference at Ot- 
tawa was even more remarkable 
than the one at the White House. 
At the beginning of the Ottawa quiz 
a British press spokesman an- 
nounced that the rule of no direct 
quotation applied, but in the midst 
of the interview, entranced perhaps 
by his own pithy phrases, Mr. 
Churchill removed the ban by an- 

nouncing that everything he said 
could be quoted. 

If Mr. Churchill’s antics have 
shocked his bureaucratic entourage, 
they have been no less disturbing 
to the American secret service men 
assigned to guard him. 

“This man is terrible; he walks,” 
one of the latter declared. "He 
slips us the word when he is going 

j to walk, but then he walks so 

quickly.” 
I In comparison with President 
; Roosevelt’s effervescent political 
| showmanship, Mr. Churchill’s tech- 
nique is that of a finished actor. 
His sallies are more restrained and 

NEWS EXECUTIVE 
Excellent editorial experience. 

Thoroughly conversant with all 
phases of publishing and printing. 
A-l salesman seeking new connec- 
tion. Box 319-D. 

less obvious. His every move and 
word must be studied, but they do 
not appear that way. They pop out, 
as if entirely on the spur of the mo- 

ment. His pudgy bulldog face runs 

the gamut of emotional change- 
anger, amusement, deep sentiment- 
alism—expressed by the flicker of 
eyes, a puckish smile or glowering 
grimace. 

The answer to all this, of course, 
is that Mr. Churchill has set out de- 
liberately to win the respect and 
affection of the American people 
for his country and for himself. He 
sees himself as the most important 
international missionary since 
Woodrow Wilson sold the League of 
Nations to the outside world, only to 
have the American Senate upset it. 

HU First Big Job. 
lUi vmuviiuto uiov jw w 

bring the United States into full 
participation in the war against 
Hitlerism. His initial visit to this 
side of the ocean, last August, won 

President Roosevelt’s signature to 
the Atlantic Charter, which declared 
that the fight must be carried on 

until aggressor nations are beaten 
and disarmed. 

The primary purpose of Mr. 
Churchill’s present visit is to secure 
the utmost of American fighting 
help, both in man power and ma- 

terials, and to synchronize war ef- 
fort of all of the nations joined 
against the Axis. But also he( is 
seeking to harmonize American- 
Britlsh aspirations and solidify 
friendship of all Anglo-Saxon peo- 
ples in preparation for the difficult 
job of peace making, which he sees 
ahead. 

Prom either of these standpoints 
the degree to which Mr. Churchill 
succeeds in winning support of 
American public opinion may prove 
decisive. The atmosphere surround- 

ing American-British co-operation 
in the last war was very different. 
President Wilson was frankly sus- 

picious of British war aims. He was 

wont to warn against movements 
looking to Anglo-Saxon solidarity as 

designed to win American support 
for British aspiration to dominate 
the world. 

The Irish situation was a power- 
ful obstacle to British-American 
unity and there were other voting 
groups in the United States that 
were aggressively anti-British. David 
Lloyd George, as his writings after- 
wards disclosed, was rather con- 

temptuous of President Wilson's 
idealisms, and never had any real 
intention of yielding to them, so far 
as they Infringed British interests. 

Mr. Churchill and President 
Roosevelt not only know the mis- 
takes that were made during and 
after the last war, but they have 
a far broader international knowl- 
edge on which to build, and they 
are temperamentally more realistic 
than Mr. Lloyd George or President 
Wilson. On top of this, they have 
the experience of the 22 interna- 
tionally misspent years since the last 
peace-making to guide them. 
(Released bj North American Newspaper 

Alliance.) 
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To Sealtest’s long list of dessert tri- 

umphs, add Plum Royale Roll. The 

center is real Sealtest Vanilla Ice 

Cream. Through it are woven broad 

ribbons of luscious crushed plums. 
The outer coating is macaroon crunch. 

Try this new dessert surprise. It offers 

all the novelty and taste appeal you 

have learned to expect in a Sealtest 

Dessert-of-the-Month. 
% 
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This Changing World 
Allied Situation Is Expected to Improve 
If MacArthur Holds Out a Few Weeks More 

By Constantine brown. 
The black situation which con- 

fronts tAe Allies In the South 
Pacific should Improve within 
the next few weeks. Authorities 
are naturally reticent about dis- 
cussing military problems, but It 

appears that If Oen. Douglas 
Mac Arthur's forces in Luzon and 
at Corregldor can hold out sev- 
eral weeks more the situation In 

Malaya will noticeably improve. 
No orders apparently are being 

Issued to the hero of the Philip- 
pines, but he understands that 
his resistance to the last man 

may change the whole aspect of 

the war. And there Is no doubt 
that the American-Filipino garri- 
son on the mainland and at 

Wit UolP 
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Corregldor will stand against Jap 
attacks to the bitter end. 

Meanwhile, reinforcements are 

being rushed to the Sotith Pa- 
cific. Men are arriving from 
Australia and war material is be- 

ing 6ent from the United States. 

Japs Fear Surprises. 
For the time being the Japa- 

nese are delivering all the blows 
and receiving few. This picture 
may change when the necessary 
reinforcements have reached the 
war zone. 

The Japanese successes are due 
almost exclusively to air superi- 
ority. The Japanese air force is 
much larger now than that of 
the Allies. They also have the 
Initiative and have been able to 
concentrate superior force on 

points of attack. But their prob- 
lem of replacing both men and 
war materials is far more diffi- 
cult than that of the Allies. 

The Japanese military strength 
is estimated to be about 100 to 
120 divisions at most. Of this 
force they must maintain 20 di- 
visions on the Japanese-Russian 
border. The so-called Kwantung 
army is pinned on the border in 
order to forestall any surprise 
attack. While it is true that the 
Russians do not intend to attack 
the Japanese at the present 
time, the Tokio high command 
fears a surprise should the bor- 
der force be .weakened. 

No less than 30 divisions, prob- 
ably 40. are fighting in China. 

Nippon Losses Believed High. 
Thus, out of a maximum of 

120 divisions, between 50 and 60 
must be kept on the Chinese 
mainland and on the Russian 
border. As far as can be ascer- 

tained. there are between 15 and 
18 divisions in the Philippines. 

The exact strength of the Japa- 
nese invading force in Malaya, 
based on Indo-Chlna and Thai- 
land. is not known, but It is be- 
lieved to consist of at least 20 
divisions. This brings the total 
to 88 divisions on active duty or 
actually fighting, leaving Japan 
a reserve of between 12 and 32 
divisions in Formosa. Hainan and 
the Japanese Islands proper. This 
ia the only reservoir of man 

power on which the Toklo high 
command can draw. 

The Jap losses in the Philip- 
pines are not known yet. but 
they are -believed to be consider- 
able. 

Tor the time being, and until 
the Allies can muster an ade- 

quate air force, the lines of com- 

munication between the principal 
Nipponese bases and the theaters 
of operation are uninterrupted. 

The Allied submarines, destroy- 
ers and cruisers are seldom active 
because they cannot afford to 
take risks when the Japanese 
have so many bombers and fight- 
ers based on land. But this does 
not mean that American, British 
and Dutch naval forces are stand- 
ing idle. If Admiral Thomas C. 
Hart had no hope of improving 
the situation in the near future 
ne wouia unaennice suiciaai 

raids to save Allied honor, if 
nothing else. 

Allied Power Growing. 
But Admiral Hart knows that 

the power of the Allies is grow- 
ing weekly.. More important 
units are reaching him. Other 
vital material also is being sent 
out by the safest routes. 

The strategy which appears to 
have been adopted is to dispute 
every inch of territory with ut- 

wearing out the Japanese. From 

every available report It is ob- 
vious the Japs are paying dearly 
for every' foot of territory they 
conquer. 

The day may not be far off 
when Allied naval and air forces 

operating in the Pacific will be 
sufficiently reinforced to permit 
steady raiding of Japanese lines 
of communication. It is hoped 
that this will take place while 
Gen. MacArthur is still fighting 
and Corregidor still holds out. 

When it does hannen the situ- 
ation will change dramatically. 
From the time the Allies are on 
a par with the Japanese in the 
air the latter will have to fight 
on their own with nothing but a 

trickle ot reinforcements from 
Japan proper. And they may 
then be confronted with a war 
on two fronts in the Malay 
Peninsula—one in the south and 
the other in the west. They may 
also have a severe battle on their 
hands in the Philippines. 

The Japanese realize that a 

change is apt to occur in the 
near future. For this reason, 
while they have command of the 
seas Rnd air, they are driving 
their men frantically, regardless 
of losses, to obtain decisive vic- 
tory before it is too late. They 
are racing against time and hope 
to achieve their triumph before 
It is menaced by the growing 
strength of the Allies. 

On the speed with which we 
rush vital war material to the 
battle area depends the success 

or failure of Japan's plans. 

McLemore— 
Finds Louisiana 
Bored With Virtue 

BATON ROUGE, La.—Louisiana 
Is bored to death. 

It longs for the "bad old days." 
Citizens are growing restless under 

tjie first honest 
admlnistrat i o n 
In 12 years. 

Gov, Sam 
Houston Jones 
Is being criti- 
cized for keep- 
ing his cam- 

paign pledge to 

maintain hon- 
esty and decency 
In high places. 

It has been 

nearly a week 
since a convicted 

Mr. McLrmar* Btat* offlclal *a« 

hustled off to 
that popular year-round resort, 
Louisiana Arms, as one of the wings 
of the Atlanta Penitentiary Is known 
In these parts. 

The last to go was "Walking Stick 
Dick” Leche, former Governor, who 
dabbled In mail frauds as a side line. 
His departure gave the whole State 
a lift and partially made up for the 
cancellation of the Mardl Gras. 

* * * * 

jrais ui guvci imieiib uy 

the Longs (and strictly for the 
Longs; the citizens can't get ac- 

customed to the weird govern- 
mental practices now being enforced 
by Baton Rouge. The State police 
is no longer doing Gestapo work, 
for example. The "cops" are ac- 

tually going about the business of 

patrolling the highways and gen- 
erally enforcing law and order. 

The State legislators now are on 

only one pay roll. The only "double 

flipping” that is done these days 
is done on cattle. 

The "2 per cent racket,” which 
was brought to full flower by George 
Caldwell, superintendent of con- 
struction at L. S. U., is gone. The 
"2 per cent racket” was a delightful 
enterprise in which Mr. Caldwell 

| took 2 per cent of all the money. 
State or Federal, spent on construc- 
tion at L. S. U. Louisianans took a 

certain pride In the gold bathtub 
! the State Capitol today. It Is in 

his home. 
* * * * 

Citizens miss the hot oil scandals, 
the wheat speculations by James 
Monroe "Jingle Money" Smith, dis- 
tinguished educator and grain oper- 
ator. They miss, too, the bush 

: scandal. The bush scandal was 

charming, and involved all State 
landscaping. 

I visited the sunken gardens at 
the State capitol today. It is in 
these gardens that Huey Long rests 

; secure twe hope) in his copper and 
concrete traDDings. The gardens, if 

1 not the most beautiful in the world, 
come very close to being the most 

expensive, having cost the taxpayers 
a neat $400,000. 

The citizens admire Gov. Jones, 
but find him too calm and collected. 

S They are conditioned to Governors 
who are uncalm and collecting. No 
longer can they point with pride to 

[ such State gestures as the building 
j of a luxurious swimming pool for the 
exclusive use of municipal airport 
employes. The fact that the swim- 

ming pool was built at the New 
Orleans Airport, which is hard by a 

lake in which thousands of citizens 
swim even- day, only made Its build- 
ing a more magnificent gesture. 

* * * * 

With Gov. Jones at Baton Rouge, 
Louisianans can no longer enjoy the 
spectacle of a big hospital building 
being moved a few yards and then 
being moved right back to its orig- 
inal site at the small cost of $500,000 
to the taxpayers. 

They are at a loss, too. to under- 
stand why only voters vote in elec- 
tions these days. There was a time 
when In many parishes more votes 
were cast than there were men, 
women and children living in the 
parish. They got a chuckle out of 
the fact that in Louisiana even the 
inhabitants of the cemeteries found 
strength and time to rise up and 
cast ballots In important elections. 

Only in New Orleans is thera 
some of the old-time glamour left. 
Mayor Maestri still seems to be 
carrying on. The Times Picayune 
recently disclosed the fact that the 
Mayor had charged his Christmas 
cards to the city. Maestri’s charm 
is heightened by the fact that he 
never was elected, but was “certi- 
fied” as Mayor shortly after Huey's 
untimely end. Any city can have 
an elected Mayor, but “certified” 
ones are rare. 

In time, Louisianans may grow 
accustomed to sound, honest govern- 
ment, but right now, thanks to the 
many years they didn’t have It, they 
are inclined to like a brilliant crook 
better than a plain, honest soul. 
(DUtrlbutfd by McNsutht Byndlcitt, Inc.) 

Committee on Child Care 
Maps Defense Program 

The District Defense Council's 
new Committee on Child Care and 
Protection yesterday held Its first 
meeting at the District Buildng and 
laid the groundwork of a concrete 
program for daytime care of young 
children of defense workers. 

Under Mrs. Frank A. Ltnzpl as 
chairman the group moved toward: 

Gathering data on Washington's 
need of day nurseries, especially for 
defense workers. 

Exploring the possibility ot using 
churches and other structures for 
the work as well as the chances 
of getting funds for new buildings. 

Early launching of two demon- 
stration nurseries, one white and one 
colored, with a capacity of 40 chil- 
dren each, in District owned or 
leased quarters. 

The committee was told the Coun- 
cil of Social Agencies is being del- 
uged with calls for such assistance 
from persons who have no one with 
whom they can leave their chil- 
dren while at work. The committee 
urged that persons making such in- 
quiries get in touch with Miss Alice 
Cole Mendham at the Council of 
Social Agencies. 

Among agencies represented on 
the committee are the Board of Ed- 
ucation, the Health Department, the 
Board of Public Welfare, the Board 
of Trade, the Child Welfare League 
of America and the Children’s Bu- 
reau, Labor Department. 

(;5 



Carii rtf ultattka 
C.REEN. EMMA. The family of the.lati 

EMMA GREEN Wish to express their sin 
cere thanks and gratitude for beautifu 
floral designs, telegrams and other word: 
of sympathy. Also. Rev. Holloman, Rev 
John T. Monroe. Rev L. T Hushes. Rev 
Lavilie, ushers of Mount Jezreel Baptis 
Church, the Guild of the Bureau of En- 
graving and Printing, the choir of the St 
Paul Methodist Church. Oxon Hill. Md. 
and neighbors of Monteilo ave. n.e. 

THE FAMILY. 

Bratlja 
ADAMS. J. R Suddenly, on Tuesday, 

January 104*!. at Emergency Hospital, 
J R ADAMS late residence. Lake Provi- 
dence. La beloved husbaild of Ida B 
Adams. Remains resting at the Chambers' 
funeral home. 1400 Chapin st n w. 

Services and interment Lake Provi- 
dence. La. 

Al EXANDER. RICHARD C ALHOCN Sud- 
denly on Monday. January 5. -11*41. at hii 
rriidencc. *’o; R n.e RICHARD CAL- 
HOUN ALEXANDER. H^ is survived bv 
two brothers James V and Llewellyn F 
Alexander, and one granddaughter, Miss 
Winston Payne 

Services at the Lep funeral home. 4th 
st and Mas- avn. n.e on Thursday. Jan- 
uary K at 10 am Relatives and friends 
invited Interment Mount Hope cemetery. 
Waxpool. Va. t> 

BAIILY. SADIE (' On Frday. January 
r. Ifi4*7. SADIE C BAILEY, devoted sister 
of Eva and Shcrick Cooper Remains rest- 
ing at the Malvan A: Schey ii.neral home. 
N J. ave : nri R st n.w 

Frneial from Metropolitan Wesley A 
M. E Zion Church Wednesday. January 
7, 1 p.m. • 

BLOUNT. MARGARET. Entered so 

tracefully into her eternal res on Sundav. 
January 4 11142 a t I l *20 p.m. 
residence of a dear friend. Mrs Annie B 
Han UilA tith st. s.w MARGARET 
BLOUNT, daughter of the late Emma 
Blount She is survived by a host of 
friend? Remains resting at the Barnes 
A- Matthews funeral home until Tuesday. 
January •». at :i:5U p m thence to the 
above residence. 

Funeral from the St Monica's Chapel. 
Bouth Capitol and L >t on Wednesday. 
Januarv 7. »■ 1 pin. Rr\ M F. Newman 
officiating. Interment Harmony Cemetery. 

BOLEN. WILLIAM II On Sunday. Jan- 
uary \ 104-.’. at Emergency Hospital. WIL- 
II AM H BOLE'-’ i.eiovnd husband of 
Madge Sktnker Mdlhanv B^l°n a* d fa’her 
of Mrs H Turner Lewis and Mrs. Robert 
P Beeron 

Remains resting at Hyson**? funeral 
home HUM* N st. n.w.. where services will 
hr held on Wednc day January 7. at 9:H0 
am Relatives and trtends invited to at- 
tend Interment Warrenton Cemetery. 
Warrenton. Ya 'Warrenton and Culpeper. 
Ya papeis please copy.i 

BROWN. JAMES j. On Saturday. Jan- 
uary :t. 1!»4'7. TAMES J. BROWN, husband 
of Henrietta M Brown father of Helen R 
Jackson and grandfather of Amrose C. 
Jackson, ir 

Funeral from ’he residence of his daugh- 
ter Helen B. Jackson. 1.104 South Caro- 
lina pvt. s.e Wednesday. Januarv 7. at 
S .'to a m Reauietn solemn high mass will 
he celebrated a? S Cvprian's Church, l.'lth 
end C s's sr. pt •» am. Interment a’ 
Mount Olive’ Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends invited. fi 

BYRD. WILLIAM. On Monday. Jan- 
uary h ifM*: WILLIAM BYRD of l*if.r» 
Linden st nf Mr Byrd is resting at The 
Stewart f nrral home. :;n H st. n e. 

Notice of funeral later. 

CLINE. GEORGE EDW ARD. Jr. On Mon- 
day. Januarv A. |M4\’ a' the horn* of his 
parent! GEORGE EDWARD CLINE Jr 
relrved son of Georie Fdv e~d and Margaret 
J. Cline of Hunting Hill. Md 

Funeral service, a* the Colonial funeral 
home of Wm Reuben Pumphrev. Rockville. 
Md en Wednesday. .Januarv 7. at *7 D ili. 
2r erment Rockville Union Cemetery 

C RILEY. JOHN On. Tuesday. January 
r> mi a- his re-idence 14.‘5*7 Juniper st 
r y JOHN CRILLY. beioveu husband of 
Meraare: Criiiy 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Thursday January v a' s ina.m. Reouiem 
mas- a- the Shrine of the Sarred Heart 
a' m am Relative- and friends invited. 
Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 7 

C ROSEN. IIATTIE M. Suddenly rn 
Monday. January A. i f• i *t her residence. 
Sterling Va HATTIE M. CROSEN. wile 
of the late Maurice H. Cr< e S rviving 
her are or.e daughter. Mable C Tei’er- 
rr-.n five grandchildren. J*an Jane Con- 
r.ic. June and Arthur Te.^erman. ji.: also 
a mother Mr. Nancv B Martyn: two 
bre*hrr;. Charles H. and Walter Martvn 1 

Funeral services :r her late residence. 
B fr‘ine Ya on Wednesday. January 7. 
k •: pm. Interment Sterling Cemetery, t; 

< URTIS. FANNIE On Sunday. Jan- 
Tiprv I!• 4'7 FANNIE CURTIS <;f A»;ir.» 
Linwood place n e. She leaves three d£.ugii- 
ter three sons one brother other rela- 
tives ana friends Mrs Curtis is resting 
et Stewart s funeral home. :{n H s’, n c. 

Funeral Wednesday Januarv 7. at 2 
rm. from thr House of Prayer Central 
a ve Maryland, Bishop J. F. Simms ol- 
ficiatin*. 

DARCANGELO. FLORENCE. On Mon- 
da'- Januarv i:>4*7. at Providence Hos- 
r al. FLORENCE DARCANGELO. beloved 
n-:e of .Joseph Darcangelo a ad mother of 
Albert. Minnie. Dora Anctlo. Lucy. Pauline. 
John and Marv Darcangelo. 

Funeral services at her late residence 
''ll* K st. ne on Thursday. January S. 
a- J* -hi a m thence *o Holy Rosary 
Church where mass will he said at !» a m 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
.violin* 1;, c > > AiidUc-tuu'm.' iiy 

the Wm. H. Sardo A Co 7 
nr: BRUIN. RETIE On Monday. Jan- 

uary 5. i.'M'J. a- her residence. -s*2;: Sh^D- 
herd s’, nw. RUTH DE BRUIN, beloved 
wife of the late William Henry de Bruin ( 
tnd mother of Milton Dayman dr Brut” 

Funeral Irom the Y. L. Spei-rp Co. Ioi»!» 
H st. n.w on Wednesday January 7. at 
o p m Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. ^ 

ECKSTEIN. BERNARD E. On Sunday.- 
Januarv 4 1042. a* Georgetown Umvrr- 
Jltv Hospital. BERNARD L ECKSTEIN. 
.*on of the late Charles and Margaret Eck- 1 

atein 
Remains resting at hi^ 'ate residence. 

1524 Monroe st. n.w until Wednesday. 
January 7 at s ::u a m thence to Sacred j 
Heart Ca’hohc Church. l»;th st. and Park 1 

road n.w where reauicm mass will be 
offered at ff 15 a m for the repo.-e of his 
snulV Rr!anvf> and Iriends invited. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. t» 

FCKSTFIN, BERNARD I. Washington 
--- Lodge. No. 15. B P. O Eiks 

will cone'■■ne in session of 
sorrow at : :4n p m Jan- i 
uary R. 1ff42. for ’he rur- 

] po e of pavina tribute to 

I the memory of our late 
ore -her. BERNARD 1. ECK- 
STEIN. enrolled May 12. 

1 !•••»;. died Januarv t. 1042. 
Flk services at late residence. 142' Mon- 
Toe st. n w ^ pm By order of 

ALLEN J DUYALT Exalted Ruler. 
Attest: W. S SHELBY. Secretary. 
FAISON. MARY M Departed this life 

Pundav Januarv .1 iff 12. m Freedmen's 
Hospital. Mrs MARY M FAIcON. »he be- 
loved daughter of Mrs. Vera Thomas She 
j- also survived by a devoted husband. 
John Faison, ar.ri other relative*- anti 
fr.ends Friend- may call a* her late 
res.hence aPrr 2 p m Wednesday. 

Funeral Frida'- January !» at 1 pm. 
from Fu st Fam :^t Church. Cln’en N c 
Arrangements hv L. E. Murray <S: Son. J2th 
and V sts. n.w. I* 

FAYED. JOHN. On Tuesday. January ff. : 

Id 12. JOHN FAYED of 5oI Lor. 1 fellow st 
r. w beloved husband of Olca Fayed and 
father of James and John Fayed and Mrs. 1 

Marearet Collins 
Reman res 0 at the S. H. Hines Co. * 

funeral home. 2001 14th st. n.w. Notice 
of funeral later. 

FLOOD. THOMAS \Y Suddenly, on 
Tuesday January IP 12. at his resi- 
dence. 24 off P st. nw THOMAS \V. 
FLOOD, husband of the lafe Mattie J. 
Flood, brother-in-law of Mrs. Hannah R 1 

Flee-. He also leaves other relatives and 
friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by W. Ernest Jarvis. 

FOWLER. JOSEPH F. On Sunday Jan- 
uary 4. 1!»42 a' the residence of Ins sis- 
ter Mrs Beulah Sullivan. 41* lith sr. 
n e JOSEPH E. FOWLER nf JfflS N Mad- 
ron st.. Arlington Va the beloved hu- 
band r>f Ethel V Purdy Fowler: father of 
Fail Fowler and father-in-law of Violet 
Fowler Also surviving are two grandsons. 
thrre sisters, three brothers. 1 

Friends may tall at the Lee funeral 
home. 1th st. and Mass. ave. n.e.. where 
services will be held on Wednesday. Jan- 
uary 7. at lo a m. Relatives and friend*- 
invited. Interment Glen wood Cemetery. ff 

GEDDINGS. LT. COL. EDWARD ! .. 

T\ S. A. On Tuesday. Januarv 11*42. 
at his residence, 1 "4 Raymond st.. Civvy 
Chase. Md. Lt Col EDWARD F. C.ED- , 
DINGS, husband of Elizabeth E. Gertdings. 

Funeral services at Fort Myer Chanel. 
Thursday Januarv «. at 11 am Inter- 
ment Arlington National Cemetery. 

GORDON. MINNIE. Departed this nfe 
Januarv 5. 1«»4•:. in Freedmen's Hospital. 
MINNIE GORDON the beloved wife of 
»I,.,1 /~iCKn «r !m tllfv.'-pH l- v 

three daughters. Maude. L ilian end Marie j 
Gordon, and other relatives nd friend". 
Remains resting with L. E. Murray 6c Son- j 
l‘Hh and V st.s. n w 

Funeral notice iatcr. • 

GRAYSON*. HENRIETTA. On Mondav. 
Jan arv 5. 194'L S'odc rd Bapt.st 
Home. HENRIETTA GRAYSON, w dov.- of j 
Rev James Walter Grayson Remains 1 

retina at Fames & Matthews' funeral ; 
home. 614 4th v: s w. 

Funeral Thursday. January 8. p* 1 
pm from Zion Baptist Church. Int^r- 
ment Arlington National Cemetery. 7 

GRAYSON HENRIETTA. Midian Wins 
Grand Encampment. Or^cr of Galilean 
Fishermen, notifies its officers and mem- 
bers of the death of Mrs. HENRIETTA 
GRAYSON. Call meeting Wednesdav. 
January 7. at s p.m* at the Fisher- 
men Home 

HIT.LFRY FROWN. H Priest. 
Mil TON MONTGOMERY. F. S. 7 J 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
4th and Mas*. Ave. N.F. LI. 5"M 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Crematorium._ 
VTLTSPEARE CO. | 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W. R Speare establishment. 
1009 H St. N.W, 

Funeral designs. 

MANNING’S ~D§sf§*iSs! ! 
lrj‘?7 Conn. Ave. DE. 2606. 

GUDE BROS. CO. ^"D*1 
_ 

isu e gt. N.W_National 4270._ 
SHAFFER FLOWER SHOP 

• 1 .*» Prnna. Ave. S E. Lincoln_1618. ~ 

GEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 
KXrRESFTVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE FRICES. PHONE NA. 0106. 

2,Vs,r»Td';Jr Cor. 14th & Eye 
/* 
Li 

Beatlja 
GRICE. ELIZABETH C. Suddenly, or 

Sunday. January 4. 1942. at her residence. 
7714 Wildwood drive. Takoma Park. Md.. 
ELIZABETH C. GRICE, beloved wife ol 
Ralph O. Grice and mother of Francis T. 
Grice. 

Remains resting at Gasch’s funeral 
home. 4 7 .‘10 Baltimore ave.. Hyattsville. 
Md.. where services will be held on Wed- 
nesday. January 7. at 1:30 pm. Relatives 
and friends invited Interment Arlin*- 
ton National Cemetery. d 

HARRIS. CHARLOTTE. On Monday. 
January 5. 1942. at the Stoddard Baptist 
Home. CHARLOTTE HARRIS Remains 
resting at Frazier's funeral home, 389 
Rhode Island ave. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

HARRISON. ELLEN ANNIE. On Tues- 
day January 1942. ELLEN ANNIE 
HARRISON ot r.<io.» Sylvan ave. Fairmont 
Heights. Md. She leave* four daughters. 

1 Clemmtine Gross. Martha Banister Frances 
Harrison and Anna Ha skin* five sons. 

■ William James. Joseph. Andrew and 
Domonic Harrison, and other relatives and 
friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Henry S. Washington Sc Sens. 

HAVENER. CHARLES LE ROY. On Mon- 
; day. January 5. 1942. at his residence. 

Franklin Pa’k Va CHARLES LE ROV 
HAVENER, beloved husband of Jean S. 
Havener, father of Mrs. Dale McCulley. son 
of Mrs. Annie Havener. He is also survived 
by one brother and three sisters. 

Service at the Chambers funeral home. 
14t»o Chapin si. n.w on Wednesday. Jan- 
uary 7. ar 3 p m. Relatives and friends in- 
vited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 7 

HAVES. THOMAS E1T.EXK. On Mon- 
day. January .*>. 1942. THOMAS EUGENE 

1 HAYES, beloved husband of Marv A Hayes 
I and father of Thomas E. Hayes, jr and 
; Jeannette Hayes and Mrs. Anna Cook. 

Services at the Chambers Georgetown 
funeral home. 31st and M sts. n.w on 
Wednesday. January 7. at 19:30 a m. Rel- 

! a lives and friends invited. Interment 
I Washington Memorial Park. 

Ill RRARI). VIRGINIA BROW N. On 
Thursday. January l. 194 2 at Palm 
Springs. Cal.f VIRGINIA BROWN HUB- 
BARD. loving w.fe of Ohe Hubbard, riaugn- 
ter of the late George and Sarah Dickerson 
Brown. 

Alter 4 p.m Wednesday. January 7. 
lnenci- may vail a; the Dicker.-on resi- 

lience. 17 ? I llth st. n.w where services 
will be hr Id on Thursday. January 8. at 
2 p m. Arrangements by MtGuire. • 

LANGLEY. JOHN T. Oh Tuesday. Jan- 
uary H 1942. a' the residence of his sis- 
li.r Uf L'\» Will w* 

n w JOHN T LANGLEY, son of tne late 
Philip and Margaret E Langley, 

Remains resting aT the above address 
ur.tii Thursday. January s. when services 

; will be held a: the chapel, M^unt Hebron 
Cemetery. Winchester. Va at J pm. (Win- 

1 Chester. Va.. and Brunswick, Md., papers 
please copy.) 7 

LEE. ROBERT. Departed this life on 
i Monday. January 1!»47. at the Alexan- 
drift Hospital. ROBERT 'LEE ot n. 
Henry st Alexandria. Va beloved hu 
band of the la'e Anna Lee. loving father 
cf Rosetta, Bernice. Estelle. Charles and 
Jean Let. He a ho is survived by hts 
mother Mrs. Melvina Lee two sisters. 
Mrs. Mary Taylor and Mrs. Annie Wheeler: 
one brother. George Lee; other relatives 

i and friends. Remains resting at the fu- 
neral home of John T. Rhines ^ Co.. L’\!l 
N. Patrick st Alexandria, Va. 

Notice of funeral later. 

Met ARROW CATHERINE T. On Mon- 
day. January 1 !♦}*:. at her residence. 
•:ih: Pa ave. nw. CATHERINE T Mr- 
CARRON. beloved wife of John F. McCar- 
ron and mother of Ralph J. and W. Har- 
old De La Vergne. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Thuisday January a1 s:'H) a m. Re- 
quiem mass at St. Stephens Church at 
!» a m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 7 

MILLER, LAWRENCE C. On Sunday. 
January 4 1 !*»•.’. LAWRENCE C. MILLER. 
He leaves a wife Maria Miller; a mother. 
Louise M Bryson; lour brothers four sis- 
ters 'hree aunts, two uncles, one brother- 
in-law. a ho*-r of o'her relatives and 
friend-. Mr Miller will rest at t>4- Flor- 
ence st n.e., after 4 pm. Wednesday, 
January 7. 

Funeral Thursday. January 8, at I 
pm from P»ace Bapns Church lfLh and 
H sts. n.e P.ev C A Davenport #>fftciat- 
lir- Services by b ewails funeral home. 

«» H st. n.e. t» | 
MILLER. Rl BY EVELYN. Suddenly, on 

S* :iday January 4. 1SMJ. RUBY EVELYN 
MILLER. belo\ ri wife of Peter Seales 
Miller and mother of James c Pr*er O 
Raymond Scales Miller and Mrs. Mary V. 
Becker:. 

Funeral services will be held at Cham- 
bers Georgetow n funeral home. :n m and 
M sts. n w on Wednesday. January 7. at 
1 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to 
*iend Interment Arlington National 

Cemetery 'Danville. Va.. and Philadel-j 
phia papers please copy > 6 

MILNER JEANETTE. Suddenly, on Sat- 
urday,‘January :t 1P4*.’. at Galhnger Hos- 
Pital, ft- o:.‘tU rm JEANETTE MILNER, 
beloved wile of IV-Arthur Milner. Sir 
ai-o leaves to mourn their loss one son. 7 
months: two sisters and one brother Ar- 
lawtements by Dabney A- Garner funeral 
home. 44*1 M st. n.w Remains may be 
viewed at the above funeral home Mon- 
day. January after ♦*. p m. 

Funeral services Wednesday, January 7. 
at Bridgeport. Conn. 6 \ 

NAYI.OR. ADDIE S. On Sunday, January 
L ISM*., a- her residence. Il.’I.'J *:"th si.' 

nijuo. n ut .utru w :ir in 

Dr. V Samuel Navlor and devoted mother 
of William S. and R’ch&rd A Navlor. sister 
o: Mr.v Anna Tavlor of Baltimore. Md.. 
i*nd Richard. Bedford and Hezekiah StoKr .; 1 
ai-o surviving air one aunt. Miss Adeline 
Sirk*-*. and other relative' and friends 

After nom Tuesday friends may call at 
the McGuire funeral home. IS.Ui J*ih si. 
n.w., whore sei vices will be hi Id Wcdnes- 
dftv Januarv 7. at to pm friends 
invited. Interment at Harmony Cemetery, d 

FFF.PLES, ELIZABETH K On Sundav. 
January 1. 1 fH ELIZABETH K PEEPLES, 
beloved mother o: Miss Elizabeth Peeples 
of :;4*.’u Garrison st. n.w and sister of 
Mi. s Dorothy Kalb. 
•Homan*; resung at Hysons’* funeral 

home. l.'hM) N st. n.w. where services will 
be held on Wedne.-day. January 7. at 11 
a m Relatives and friends invited to at- 
tend. Interment private. *J i 

PITCHI.YNN’, SOPHIA C. On Mondav 
January .V a* Whittier st. n w.. 
SO°HIA C PITCHLYNN 

Services ar th'1 S H. Hines Co. funeral 
home, or. Wednesday. January 7. at ;i 
p.m. Interment private. 

PI.I MMF.R. STEPHEN O. On Sundav. 
January 4. ifM-’ at Veteran Hospital. 
Roanoke. Va STEPHEN O. PLUMMER, 
devo'tu uncle of Charles N. Pryor. 

Funeral Thursdav. January s. at 1 ::u) 
Pin., from the residence of his nephew. 
Charles N. Pryor. 1 sun ::rd st n.w. Rev. 
R W Brook officiating. Interment Ar- 
lington National” Cemetery Rela’ives, 
and friends united Arranerments bv John 
T Rhines & Co., hrd and Eye sis. s.w. 7 

OE.AREES. ADDIF RI Til Departed | 
thu He on Sundav ,Lunar? 1 1!»4*.’. 
ADDIE RUTH QUARLES of * IS De Free* M. 

v... oauslver of Mary Etta and William 
Quarles She a:>o leaves :o mourn their, 
lo* one brother, one uncle and a grand- 
father 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 1 

by Honrv S *Vashing'.on A* Sons. 

RFAMNft. (-|ArI.F.« RI HARO. On 
Mondav. .Tnntiarv 1!>4• •. at hi- hemp, 
.-.in: JiSth -■ nn CHAFLE3 RICHARD 
RFAflING. beloved hu-band of Olive ScO'.t 
Rc chne 

Remains resting a: ’he Bethesda-Chevy 
CY. -r fnnf’-al her. cf Wnu Reuben Pumpli- 
rey. 70t»5 W < n n avt until 4 p.m. Tues- 
day. Jenu.uv »• FiRieral services and in- 
terment at Walton. Ky. on Wednesday. 
January 7. 

RIC HTFR. WILLIAM T. On Mondav. 
January 5. at Garfield Hospi'al. 
WILLIAM T. RICHTER of 4t>t: K st. n.w 
beloved husband of Martha A. Ricluer «nee 
Sipe> and brother of Hershey J Ricluer 
of Germantown. Md Mrs. Mary A Kepfer 
tf Washington. D C, and Mrs Daisy R 
Murphv of Germantown, Md. Services at 
the S. H. Hines Co funeral hone. *.Mmi 14ih 
st. n.w on Thursday. January 8. at o p in. 
Interment Glen wood Cemetery. 7 

RU'HTER. WILLIAM T. La Fayette 
to Lodge. No. 1!». F. A A. M will 
/A hold a special communication 

\\ Thursday. January 8. l!*4k’. at 
^ Q /% 

11 15 pm. aT the Masonic T*»m- 
Pie. for the purpose of conduct- 
ing Masonic burial services for 

v our late brother, WILLIAM T. 
RICHTER 

CLIFFORD P. GRANT. W. M. 7 j 
ROBINSON, RUTH I Suddenly, on Sun- I 

d J n iv J !!»: •: RUTH L. ROBTNSON 
of 557 ‘Nlrd pi. n.e.. wife cf Charles W. 
Romm on i.nd steudatichter of Paul Bowl- 
in'’. /! o surviving are other relatives and 
many Lionels. 

A.ter 4 p.m. Tuesday. January ♦?. friends 
mi v c -T r: the McGuire funeral hon e, 
is-’o ju.i-i «.*. n.w. where service*' will be 
held cn Wednesday. January *7, at 1 pm. 
interment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 

STTNCE. MARY DONNELLY. On Mon- 
day. January 5, lJ'4k\ at her residence. 
’.mis Mass, live n.e.. MARY DONNELLY 
SPENCE, the beloved wile of John T. 
bpen.ee. 

Friends may cull at the lee funeral 

rrvier-•> v. ill be ii^lci on Tuesday, January 
i* at h p.m. Friend* invited. Interment j 
Union Cemetery. Wallingford. Pa. *» 

STIVERS, sHI RMAN H. On Monday. 
January j. 1!M\\ Garfield Hospital. 
SHERMAN H STIVERS beloved husband 
of Clara Wood Stivers of 0.409 Conn, ave., 
Chevy Cha. c. Md. 

funeral services at the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase funeral home of Wm Reuben Pumph- 
rey. 7on5 Wi c. avr on Wednesday, Jan- 
uary 7. at vl :.40 p.m. 

TAYLOR. MABEL < IIFWMNG. On Sun- 
da-. January 4. M» ?•.*.’ MABEL CHEWNING 
TAVLOR. nauuh'.er of James L. Baum- 
gardner. wife ot Robert E. Taylor, mo:her 
cf Virginia L. Chewning and sifter of Mrs. 1 
Marie Mills. Mrs Helen McDonald and 
Mrs. Catherine Ring. 

Funeral services at Chambers’ funeral 
home. 1400 Chapin st. n.w.. on Wednes- 
day. January 7, at 1 p.m Relatives and 
friends invited Interment Bethel Cem- 
etery Alexandria, Va. 6 

UNDERWOOD. JOSEPH ALBERT. On 
Sunday. January 4. I94*J. at uamnrer Hos- 
pital. JOSEPH ALBERT UNDERWOOD, 
brother of Mrs. Nellie Graves of 2:25 Mass 
ave n.w. He is al o survived by his nieces, 
nephews and other relatives and many 
IriPiids. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by McGuire. 

VPPFRCUF MIRIAM E. On Tuesday 
January o. 194*.. MIRIAM E. UPPERCUL of 
75.4.4 r.’th st. n.w., wife of the late Charles 
F. Upoercue. 

Notice of funeral later. 

UPTON. JAMES I. On Monday. Jan- 
lary 5. l.'»42. at his residence Mu Oronoco 
st. Alexandria. Va.. JAMES I UPTON, 
father of Mrs. V. L Fitzgerald and Julian i 
E. and James H. Upton 

Funeral services Wednesday January 
7. at C:4-» pm., at his late residence. In- • 
terment Bethel Cemetery. 

WED 54 YEARS—Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Barrett, 1014 Inde- 
pendence avenue. S.W., who 
celebrated their 54th wedding 
anniversary December 29. 
Both Mr. Barrett, 76, who re- 

tired from the Smithsonian 
Institute in 1936, and Mrs. 
Barrett, 70, are native Vir- 

ginians and have lived at the 
Independence avenue address 
since they were married. One 
of their seven children, Capt. 
John L. Barrett, is a doctor 
stationed with the Army Med- 
ical Corps in Iceland. An- 
other son is in Hawaii. They 
also have six grandchildren. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Sophia Pitchlynn Dies; 
Was Choctaw Princess 

Princess Sophia Pitchlynn. daueh- 
| ter of Paul Parkins Pitchlynn. chiel 
| of the Choctaw Indians, died yes- 
terday in a local hospital. For main 

years her father represented the 
tribe in Washington. 

At the outbreak of the Civil War 

| Chief Pitchlynn sought to keep the 

j Choctaw group neutral, while he 
himself remained loyal to the Union 

: He was a friend of Andrew Jackson 
and Henry Clay, and was spoken ol 
highly by Charles Dickens in his 

! "American Notes.” 
The Princess was brought tc 

Washington when she was 7. She 
was known for her charities to the 
poor. At one time—1908—she main- 

i tained a chicken farm here, sending 
the fowl to the reservation in Okla- 
homa to improve the native breed. 
as imp years went on sne sola ner 
property to aid relatives and friends. 

Services will be held at 3 p.m 
| tomorrow at the S. H. Hines funeral 
| home. 2901 Fourteenth street N.W. 
1 Interment will be in Congressional 
Cemetery, where the Princess' father 

! is buried. 

E. S. Steele, 91, Dies; 
Formerly Botanist Here 

Edward S. Steele. 91. who was as- 
sociated with the botanical work of 

i the Smithsonian Institution and De- 
partment of Agriculture here for a 
number of years, died Sunday in 
Los Angeles, the Associated Press re- 
ported. He went there in 1932. 

At the Smithsonian Institution, 
where he worked from 1902 to 1918, 
when he went to tfie Department 

! of Agriculture, it was said that Mr, 
■Steele paid particular attention to 
local and nearby flora, making an 
extensive collection. He wrote a 
number of papers on botany and 
other scientific subjects. 

D ratlja 
WARREN. -GEORGE BROOKS. On Mon- 

day. January .V 1 at Perry Point Ho.*- 
piial. Perry Point. Mri. GEORGE BROOKS 
V\ APREN. beloved father of Mr Edtth 
W Quinn and brother of John H Warren 

Remains resting a? Hysong's funeral 
home l.too N si. n.w until s .TO a m. 
Thursday January v 'hence to St Mat- 
thew s Cathedral. Rhode Island ave be- 
tween 17th and Jfltn sis n.w.. where mas* 
will be said at !» a m for the repose of 
his soul Relatives and friend* invited 
to attend. Interment St. Mary’s Cem- 
etery. 7 

WOODARD, EMMA I. Suddenly, on 
Monday. January .V J‘»4\!. EMMA I WOOD- 
ARD belo*. ed w ife of the late Leroy O 
Woodard, mother of Beulah Woodard and 
Julerta W. Corlis. 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 4b_l‘2 Ga. ave. n.w. on Wednesday. 
January '. a: *; p.m. Relative.* and friend* 
invited. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

YOl NO. DR. M ALTON VV. On Tuesday. 
January »>. 194*2. pt Casualty Hospital. Dr 
n 

ALTON W. YOUNG, uncle of Dr. Blake 
B. Young. 

Not ire of funeral later. Arrangements 
by McGuire. 

lit iHrinortant 
ATM ELL. ELLEN SUSAN. A tribute in 

loving memory of our devoted mother and 
sister. ELLr.N SUSAN ATWELL who left 
us two years ago today. January tf. J940. 

Like ivy on the withered oak 
When ail other thing' decay. 

*uu win iiii** a cry *• ci ii 
And never facie away. 

HER LOVING CHILDREN. MARY GANTT. 
ELIZABETH DIXON. TEA1.US ATWELL. 
ELAINE HAMNER AND SISTER. ELIZA 
HORNER: GRANDCHILDREN AND 
GREAT-GRANDCHILDREN. • 

biggs. WILLIAM PERRY. in loving 
memory of my beloved husband. WILLIAM 
PERRY BIGGS, who found a peaceful 
harbor one year ago today, January t>. 

A moment, dear, with memories. 
If it be joy or sorrow: 

Onlv let my heart remember 
There will always be tomorrow. 

Until tomorrow, good-night, mv sweet. 
LILIAN. • 

DANTFI.S. POLLIL ANN. In memory of 
our dear mother and grandmother. POL- 
ITE ANN DANIELS, who departed from 
»h:.«* life three years ago today. January 
U. 1939. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
HER SON. DAUGHTER AND GRAND- 

CHILDREN. • 

GAINES, I.Al’RA. In loving memory of 
our dear mother. LAURA GAINES, who 
passed away eight years ago today, Jan- 
uary 1934. 

Oh. when we think of that great reunion. 
When our earthly tasks are done. 

HER DEVOTED DAUGHTER. GRACE 
HUNTER. • 

CIVALLE, JOSEPH. In loving memory 
of my dear husband. JOSEPH GINALLE. 
who died on° year ago today. January h. 
1941. He died in St. Petersburg. Fla 
and was brought back home to Washing- 
ton and was buriPd in Arlington National 
Cemetery with military honors. 
Deep in my sad heart is a picture 
Of my beloved one laid to rest: 
In a memory frame I shall keep it 
Because he was a soldier so true and one 

of the best. 
But ’tis sweet to know we will meet again 
'And my eyes shall see the face I loved so 

well. 
Some day. some time, his hand outdasped. 
And we will skake hands in Heaven and 

novn- ca,r foronoll 

HIS LOVING WIFE. CATHRYN GINALLE • 

HOLMES, IDA. In s?d but loving mem- 
ory of my deui mo'her IDA HOLMES, who 
passed away three years ago today. Jan- 
uary !*»:{!» 
HER IvOVING DAUGHTER. BESSIE 

HOLMES WEBSTER. 
JOHNSON. LYDIA DICKERSON. In lov- 

ing memory of LYDIA DICKERSON JOHN- 
SON. who left me eleven years ago today, 
January ti. 1J>:11. 

’Tis sweet to be remembered. 
IRENE SCOTT TAYLOR. • 

LANAIIAN. LORETTA M. In loving re- 
membrance of LORETTA M. LANAHAN. 
who died twenty-three years aco today. 
January ti, IMi». THE FAMILY. • 

SISEMOORE. REBECCA F. In loving 
memory of my beloved wife. REBECCA E. 
SISEMOORE, departed this life January 
ti, 19*»9. 

A loving thought, true and tender, 
Just to show w-e still remember. 
HUSBAND BENNETT. AND JUNE. • 

SPITZER. JOSEPH L. In sad but lov- 
ing remembrance of our dear son and 
brother. JOSEPH L. SPITZER. who depart- 
ed this life thirteen years ago 'today. Jan- 
uary t», 1929. 

Gong, but not forgotten. 
THE FAMILY. • 

WILEY, MARY L. In sad but loving 
memory of our dear mother. MARY L. 
WILEY, who decart*d this life one year 
ago today, January «, 1941. 

God gave us a wonderful mother. 
She was one who never grew old: 

God made her smiles as the sunshine. 
He made her heart pure gold. 

HER LOVING CHILDREN. • 

WILLIAMS. BENJAMIN F. A tribute in 
loving memory of our devoted father. 
BENJAMIN F WILLIAMS, who passed 
away six years ago today. January 0. 19hfi. 
MAMIE L. WILLIAMS. LOUISE PETERS. 

EMMA J. FORD. ROSE E. MARTIN AND 
VICTORIA DISHMAN. 

I 

Mme. Emma Calve,75, 
Renowned French 
Opera Star, Dies 

Singer Had Appeared in 
Every Lai'ge City in 
United States 

By the Associated Press. • 

VICHY, Unoccupied FTance, Jan. 
6.—Tlie death of the renowned 
French opera singer. Mme. Emma 
Calve. 75. was announced today. She 
died at Millau, in the Department 
of Aveyron, in Southern France. 

Mme. Calve was one of the most 
versatile, most talented, and most 
popular singers the world has ever 

known. 
During the course of her long 

career, she sang in almost every 
civilized country, and it was one of 
her few boasts that she appeared 
in every large city and had visited 
every State in the United States. 

Mme. Calve was born on August 
15. 1866, in La Bastide, Department 
of Aveyron. When 3 months old she 
was taken to Spain, and it was not 
until she was 7 that she learned to 
speak her native language. 

Her musical education began at 
15. when her mother withdrew her 
from her studies at the Millau Con- I 
vent and took her to Paris. 

At the age of 18, 'she made her , 
first appearance in the Theater de 
in iuui u nuvLi^uv, nut .'U’UUjiug ^ 
under Jules Puget for three years.1 
When she was barely 20 she made ! 

i her opera debut in the famous 
; Theater de la Monnaie, Brussels, 
singing the role of Marguerite, in 

| "Faust.’’ 
Returning to Paris a few years 

later, she took up her studies under 
i the direction of Mme. Marchesi. who 
finally obtained for her the oppor- 
tunity of singing the leading role 
in Theodore Dubois’ new’ opera. 
"Aben-Hamet,” which was produced 

! at the Theater des Italiens. This 
performance was Calve’s first great 
success. 

! Engaged shortly after this by the | Opera Comique. Mme. Calve soon 
showed signs of the wanderlust 
which was to mark her career. She 
accepted an engagement at Milan; 
was pronounced a failure, and re- 
turned to Paris to resume her studies 
under a new teacher. Mme. Laborde. 

The following year she returned to 
Italy and wiped out the traces of her 
original failure with a tremendous 
success at the San Carlos of Naples. 

On November 29, 1893. Calve made 
her debut in the role of Santuzza, 
in Cavelleria Rusticana, at the 
Metropolitan Opera House. She was 
a success personally, but. the opera 
was severely scored by the critics. 

Mme. Calve then appeared in the 
title part of Oarmen and from that j 

i night her American triumph was 
1 

assured. The famous tenor. Jean 
! de Reszke. sang w ith her during her 
first American engagement. Melba 
and Plancon also were in the com- 

: pany. 
For 13 consecutive years Mme 

Calve sang at the Metropolitan. In 
1906. her desire for a change over- I 
came her and she went to the Man^ | 
hattan Opera House for a few 
months before starting on her first 

j American tour. 
Made World Tour in 1910. 

Mme. Calve probably traveled 
farther and sang in stranger places 
than any other opera .singer. In 
1910. she made a world tour, intro- 

\ ducing Western music to China and 

j some of the remote districts of India. 
! During the war she devoted all 

to iu umuijf wuiE, raisin^ 
over $100,000 during the course of 
one conceit in New York. 

Though the public loved her best 
in the role of Carmen, the French 
singer disliked the part almost to 
the point of hatred, preferring Mar- 
guerite. Ophelia. Juliet or Sant.uzza. 
All these roles- virtually were re- 

! c-eated bv her when she anpeared 
in them, as she was one of the first 
realists to appear on the opera stage. 

Two operas. La Navarraise and 
Sappho, were especially written for 
her by Massenet. 

Funeral Services Held 
For Mrs. Lillie Fey 

Mrs. Lillie B. A. Fey. 70. widow of 
William F. Fey. who died Sunday at 
her home. 806 Fern place N.W., after 
a long illness, will be buried today 
in Oak Hill Cemetery, following 
services at 2 p.m. at the family home 
with the Rev. Harold Beatty, pas- 
tor of Georgetown Lutheran Church, 
officiating. 

Mrs. Fey, born In Montgomery 
County, Md., was brought to Wash- 
ington when an infant by her par- 
ents. George Thomas Fritch and 
Louisa Fritch. Mr. Fritch owned and 
operated a broom manufacturing 
plant here for a number of years, j 

Mrs. Fey, an active member of1 
the Georgetown Lutheran Church, 
was president of its Ladies' Aid So- 
ciety. and was a member of Mizpah 
Chapter. Order of Eastern Star. She 
is survived b.v a daughter, Mrs. 
Mary L. Raines of this city, a brother. 
William Fritch. also of Washington, 

i and several nieces and nephews. 
~ 1.— 
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It will cost money to defeat ! 
the Axis. Your Government • 

calls on you to help now. 

Buy Defense bonds or stamps 
today. Buy them every day, j 
if you can. But buy them on ! 
a regular basis. 

Bonds cost as little as $18.75, 
stamps come as low as 10 
cents. Defense bonds and 
stamps can be bought at all 
banks and post offices, and 
stamps can also be purchased 
at retail stores and from your 
newspaper carrier boy. 

Support your Government 
with your dollars. 

h 

EMMA CALVE. 
~A.JP. Photo. 

Brazil Buying Wings 
Campaigns for funds with which 

to purchase planes for civilian pilot 
training are being conducted in 
Brazil. 

■ ■— 1 —^—1 Ml ■ 

Your Income Tax- 
No. 2—Income Tax Don'ts 

Don’t prepare your Income tax re- 
turn until vou carefully read and 
understand the Instructions accom- 

panying the forms. Make out a 
work sheet and check It with the in- 
structions before filling in the forms. 

Don’t delay in making out your in- 
come tax return. Tax problems de- 
serve careful study, and the early 
assembling of your data expedites 
this. 

Don't, if your gross income is 
(3.000 or other compensation for per- 
sonal services, dividends, interest, 
rent, annuities, or royalties, file your 
return on Form 1040 without care- 

fully considering the option to file 
the simpUfted Form 1040A, since 
the filing *bf your return on either 
form in such case constitutes an 

election which prevents you from 
filing an amended return on the 
other form. 

Don't overlook the fact that for the 
majority of taxpayers the tax for 

I 1941 will be two or three times as 
much as for 1940 and that it Is im- I 

| portant for you to save out of your 

weekly or monthly earnings, or 
otherwise provide, a sufficient 
amount to pay your tax when it be- 
comes due. For the calendar year 
1941 the tax is payable on or before 
March 16, 1942, or it may be paid in 
four equal installments on or before 
March 16, June 15, September 15, 
and December 15, 1942, respectively., 
If any installment is not paid when' 
due, the whole amount of th$ tax 
unpaid is required to be paid upon 
notice and demand from the collec- 
tor. 

Don't omit any explanation or in- 
formation that is essential to a com- 

plete audit of your return. An ounce 
of care may save'you a pound of 
unnecessary expense, and time and 
annoyance both to you and to your 
Government. 

India Produces Plane 
The first airplane produced in 

India was designed in the United 
States and assembled recently at 
Bangalore. 

Joint War Declaration 
To Be Asked at Parley 
By the Associated Press. 

CIUDAD TRUJILLO. Dominican 
Republic, Jan. 6—Gen. Rafael Tru- 
jillo, commander of the Dominican 
armed forces, announced yesterday 
that the Dominican Republic would 
aslc the Pan-American conference 
of foreign ministers at Rio de 
Janeiro for a Joint declaration of 
war against the Axis. * 

This republic already has declared 
war on the Axis. 

Frank Beier’s Sou’ 
CO nr AN* 

Funeral Director* 

1113 Seres* Street N.W. 
NA. 2473 

Branch Funeral Hama 
3605 Fourteenth St. N.W. 

HObart 2326 

Our Reg. 863.00 Studio 7-Pc. Ensemble 
] Twin Studio Couch in cotton tapestry with inner- 

spring mattress, complete with Cogswell chair—coffee W 
table—end table—smoker—bridge and table lamp. 

Open an Account at The Huh 

Our Reg. 827.95 3-Pc. Post Red Outfit 
Sturdy Post Bed In rhoire of finishes and sixes 
all romplete with Simmons roil sprint and a 
comfortable mattress. 

Pay Only 50c a Week 

Our Reg. 884.95 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite 
A smart modern design in blended genuine wal- 
nut veneers on hardwood—-choice of dresser or 

vanity with chest of drawers and full-sise bed. 

Liberal Credit Terms at The Bub 

Our Reg. $89 Kroehler 2-Pe. Living Room 
Gracefully modern with reversible sprint filled 
cushions and broad paneled arms—luxuriantly 
upholstered in colorful cotton tapestry. 

Pay Only $1.00 A Week 

Our Tegular 49.95 maple 3-pc. Red Room Suite. 800.88 I 
Solid hardwood in maple finish—dresfcer or vanity, |||| 
chest of drawers and full-size bed. 

Our regular 119.000 Limed Oak Red Room. Oak 88 
veneers in a rirh blonde finish—dresser, chest of 

* 

drawers and bed. 

Our regular 74.95 mahogany 3-pc. Red Room SHI ̂ .88 I 
18th Century design—mahogany finish or hard- ok M 
wood—dresser, chest of drawers and full-size bed. 

Our regular 59.00 Living Room 2-pc. Suite. Sofa g A M gg 
and matching chair, nicely upholstered in cotton / J 
tapestry—reversible spring cushion seats. 

Our regular 74.95 Living Room 2-pc. Suite. Semi- jjj y ft -?HI 
modern design with welted front panels—choice 
cotton frieae covers. 

Our regular 94.95 Velour 2-pc. Living Room, g 420.80 I 
Beautifully tailored in cotton and acetate rayon 
velours—sofa and matching chair. 

I MSEOfla 
Our regular 9* *5 Limed Oak ?-pc. Dinette. %mt mt .99 
Genuine oak in rich blonde finish—buffet, ex- M M 

tension table, china cabinet and four chairs. 

Our regular 139.95 mahogany 9-pc. Dining "■ /> ,R}| 
Room. Genuine mahogany veneer*—buffet, I 
extension table, china cabinet and six chairs. 

Oor regular 149.95 walnut l#-pc. Dining 3110.89 1 
Room. Walnut veneers on hardwood—buffet, B B SW 
extension table, china cabinet and six chairs. 

Our regular 18.95 Lounge Chair. Cotton tapestry ^1 
covers—reversible spring cushion seat. * 

Our regular 13.95 Cocktail Tabic. Walnut finish— *8*5 
flaw Inset top. 

Our regular 5.98 Lamp Table. Modem dwifn- *3" 1 walnut finish—glass top. 

Our regular 32.95 Secretary. Colonial design— *20.88 I 
■ walnut or mahogany finish. 

Our regular 19.95 5*pc. Breakfast Set. Drop-leaf *14-88 I 
table and four chairs—enamel finish. 

Our regular 10.95 Maple Crib. Full sl*e—high slid- $8*5 1 ing side—steel link spring. 

Our regular 7.95 Floor Lamp. Eggshell finish—three- $5.88 1 
way indirect—complete with shade. 

Our regular 16.95 Dinner Set. 100 pieces—complete $4^.95 service for twelve—smart pattern. 
Our regular 49.95 Simmons Sofa Bed. Has two 833-88 innerspring mattresses—arms and bark. 

Our regular 6.5# Occasional Chair. Walnut finished §SC,44 
frame—tapestry seat and back. 

Our regular 5.95 End Table. Convenient ehalr side 83.99 I 
table in walnut finish. 

Our regular 13.75 Oil Heat Circular. Modern cabi- 818*48 net—large sleeve type burner. 

Electric Heater. Floor model style—powerful unit 842 98 
—chrome reflector. VP 

Formerly 849.95 
Apex Washer 

*43.88 
All white porcelain—corrugated 
tub—aluminum agitator and 

safety wringer. 

Electromatic 
Radio 

Phonograph 
*48.88 

Formerly $79.95. Large con- 
sole model radio with built-in 
electric phonograph. 

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT ’TIL 9 P.M. 
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LEND WINGS TO VTCTOET 
In the first grim reaction to war every 

other nation has made one same mistake. 

The great upsurging spirit of sacri- 

fice, such as has been ours, has made it 

seem RIGHT that dampers be put on 

many of the tiormal joys of living. 
☆ ☆ ☆ 

Then each country has painfully 
learned that life must go on—that there 

must be homes and love, recreation and 
even gaiety. That without these things, 
morale suffers. And that without morale 

the people perish. 
% 

So today London dances, Moscow 
crowds its theatres, and Chungking sips 
its tea with ancient ceremony. 

More than any other group, the 
women of a nation carry the delicate 
flower of morale in their hands. From 

them, as ever, must come the fragrance 
of a life worth fighting for. With them 

must be found surcease from strain. On 
them is the burden of relief from the 

tragic, the grim and the drab. 

It is no accident that the Winged 
Victory is a feminine figure. 

NEW YORK DRESS INSTITUTE 



Devoid of Fear, Baer Is Ready to Trade Punches With Louis in Friday Tussle 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

The Boy Bandit Rides Again 
The mail brings a copious, mimeographed opus authored bj 

James J. Johnston, who adds “Please release Immediately.’’ Ob- 
viously Mr? Johnston, more familiarly known as the Boy Bandit 
considers it a meaty subject and he may be right. Counting al 
the way up to 10, Author Johnston ranks the heavyweight prize- 
fighting contenders of the land and it must be conceded that b 

taking a lot of beef into account. 
The Boy Bandit, who is no boy at all. thinly veils a large pout a: 

regards the recent and at least semi-official rankings by the Nationa 

Boxing Association. Ring Magazine and other organs and bodies of peopl< 
caring enough in these times to take the trouble of weighing the merit: 
Of one pug against another. 

"My judgment, pugilistically." prefaces Mr. Johnston, “should mos' 

assuredly be given preference over shoemakers, bartenders, part-tiim 
managers, kibitzers and some boxing oracles, such as those suffennf 
from astigmatism. That you must agree.” Thereupon Mr. Johnston pro- 
ceeds to recognize Joe Louis as some kind of a fighter by naming hin 

“King of Champions” and listing, in order, the copyrighted James J 
Johnston ratings. * 

Sometimes He Sounds Like an Elevator Peddler 
It comes as no surprise to see where Bob Pastor is called the No. 1 

Challenger. Mr. Pastor is one of the less meaty subjects iweight, 18( 

pounds1, but he happens to be managed by Mr. Johnston, who could be 
a bit biased although he defends his choice by saying, “'Pastor has met 

every white and colored boxer promoters select. What other fighters car 

say the same, outside of Louis? He has fought 21 rounds with Louis 
Tlris is proof of his boxing skill. He has gotten up from the floor six 
times against Louis. This is proof of his courage.” 

It is barely possible that the Boy Bandit contradicts himself. He 
suggests that Mr. Pastor is a masterful boxer but acknowledges half a 

dozen knockdowns in 21 rounds, not to mention an unmentioned knock- 
cut. This hardly is consistent. Being knocked to the floor on an average 
of every nine minutes doesn't exactly sound as if the victim was a 

masterful boxer. Mr. Pastor will have to content himself with the red 
badge of courage. 

Abraham Simon. 260-odd pounds of beef, is No 2. This also is under- 
standable. Mr. Simon being the Boy Bandit's other well-punched meal 
ticket. “Simon, after being floored four times, was still on his feet 
when they stopped his fight with Louis.” boasts Mr. Johnston. There 
are times when it sounds as if James J. is peddling elevators. 

“Lem Franklin is No. 3.” continues Mr. Johnston. “He has chased 
Billy Conn. Lou Nova, Max Baer and Brother Buddy back to where 
they belong, into the class of doing the least for the most money.’ 
Why, Mr. Johnston! Sa-wish! 

Some Turkey and Some Baer Meat Yet 
Next comes a bit of Turkey—Turkey Thompson, We are not familial 

with Mr. Thompson, a Negro, but will have to rely upon Mr. Johnston’s 
Judgment. Jimmy says that he is No. 4. with Lou Nova fifth. He defends 
Nova's ranking negatively by saying. "He has refused to box the colored 
Booker Beckwith. Turkey Thompson and Lem Franklin. Now Nova 
wishes he had refused to meet the colored Louis.’’ Sometimes Mr. John- 
iton's reasoning is hard to follow. 

Billy Conn is No. 6. Only the Bandit who is no Boy calls him the 
“Conn Man.” "He is America's Phil Scott,” he amplifies. “He won't bo> 
Franklin. Beckwith or Thompson, but at making fighters quit sitting in 
their corners he is a champion.’’ Here James J. becomes a little excited 
He suggests there is only a singular corner for the plural Messrs. Beck- 
with, Franklin and Thompson and adds, ungramatically, “He (Conn1 
refused to get up after Louis knocked him down, until the referee countec 
10. that was simply marvelous.” We found it difficult to appreciate the 
sentence construction but we have an idea of what Mr. Johnston means 

Buddy Baer, Max Baer. Lee Savold and somebody named Johnnv 
Bhkor are Nos. 7. 8, 9 and 10. respectively. When he begins talking ol 
Baer meat Mr. Johnston becomes absolutely vicious. He calls Buddy th< 
"standing, sitting-down, I-surrender man. He qualifies for a return 
match with Louis," adds the so-called Boy Bandit in another wild 
flurry of words, "because he pushed Joe out of a ring in Washington 
D. C who did a Jack Horner in his corner and didn't come out for the 
seventh round.” As for Max, he is equally unkind. Of the group con- 

sisting of Nova. Conn. Buddy and Max. he says. “Now, gentlemen, here 
are the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth men within the first 10 who have 
euit six times in New York.” 

Maybe James Is Playing in the Wrong League 
It must be admitted that Mr. Johnston has done a good job of tear- 

ing down his own racket. About the most he can say for his own bums, 
Pastor and Simon, is that they bounce readily when they hit the canvas 

and this may prove to be an unwise boast because any day now Leon 
Henderson is liable to look into the matter and charge the Bandit with 
hoarding raw rubber. The only consistently kind words he had for any 
of the challengers was for No. 10. the lad called Shkor. 

“The Boston youngster,” double-talks Jimmy, “who shows more 

fighting ability, plus a bulldog courage, that's the never-sav-die spirit 
than any of the up-and-coming youngsters now boxing in that class 
Keep your eye on him the year of 1942 He neglects to confirm that he 
has acquired this fabled ring personality and added him to his own 
stable. 

Upon sober reflection this bewildered observer is inclined to believe 
that Mr Johnstons manifesto is something less than earth-shaking. 
The gentleman has exercised his privilege of free speech but about the 
onlv way he could squeeze a champion from his own menagerie would 
be to move to some place where there Is no free speech. Germany, for 
Instance, where the non-Aryan Louis, Franklin, Thompson. Simon and 
the Baers, at least, automatically would be eliminated, practically making 
It only necessary for Mr. Johnston, himself, to pull on a pair of tights 
and claim the title. 

Duke, South Carolina Nose Out 
Southeasterners on Court 
Bv the Associated Press. 

Southern Conference teams beat 
two Southeastern quintets at basket 
ball last night, as Alabama kept 
its Southeastern Conference record 
intact by trimming Tulane, 42-33, 
in an extra-period game. 

Duke trimmed Tennessee. 37-35. 
end Georgia fell before the South 
Carolina Gamecocks. 30-37. 

A crowd of about 4.000 in Duke's 
new gymnasium saw the Volunteers 
go to defeat by the margin of 
Sophomore Cedric Loftis’ final- 
eecond field goal. 

Georgia, in its initial battle of 
the year, lost to a team coached 

| by a former Georgia cage star 
I Frank Johnson. The Bulldogs led 
at half-time, 20-18. but Henry Brog- 
don. Gamecock center, went on a 

I spree for 13 points in the last hall 
and left the Georgians behind. 

The Alabama-Tulane contest was 

j locked. 33-33, at the end of regu- 
lation time. In the extra period 
the Alabamans held the Greenies 
scoreless while running up nine 
points for themselves. 

Georgia gets another crack at a 
South Carolina team tonight at 
Augusta. Ga„ against Clemson. while 
Alabama meets Tulane again at 
Tuscaloosa. 

Rangers Fear Deiroit 
Goalie May Prevent 
Tying the Record 
By the Associated Press. 

A young man in a Detroit uniform 
has the New York Rangers of the 
National Hoskey League greatly 
worried. 

He is Johnny Mowers, sophomore 
goalie, who has scored shut outs In 
two of his team’s last three games. 

Tonight the rangers take to the 
Garden ice with a chance of equal- 
ing their own record of 77 games in 
a row in which they have scored. 
The present mark was set by a 

Ranger team of eight years ago that 
listed the Cook brothers. Prank 
Boucher and Chlng Johnson as 
aaembers. 

College Quints 
Bj the Associated Press. 

EAST. 
Youngstown 40: Akron. 42. 

I Villanova. 43: Geheva. 4o. 
Syracuse. 40. Cornell. 38 
Creighton. 83: Scranton. 44. 

SOUTH. 
North Carolina State. 48: McCray 

Eagles. 37. 
Duke. 37: Tennessee. 3.4. 
Appalachian Slate Teachers. 81; Cel- 

tics. 54. 
Murray iKy.) Btate, 40; Illlnoia Wes- 

leyan, 30 
South Carolina. 37: Georgia. 80. 
Alabama. 42; Tulane. 33 (overtime). 

MIDWEST. 
Northwestern. 40: Minnesota. 88. 
Iowa. 63: Chicago. 39. 
Purdue. 38: Michigan. 18. 
Indiana. 38: Wisconsin. 34. 
Great Takes Naval Station. 84: West- 

ern Kentucky Teachers. 37. 
Pittsburg iKans.) Teachers, 35: Wash- 

burn. 25. 
Morningslde. 34; Iowa State Teacher*, 

OO 

Ball State. 27: Illlnoia Normal. 24. 
Depauw. 44; Earlham, 30. 
Gustavus Adolphus. 38; Bemldjl Teach- 

ers. 32. 
Winon* Teachers. 47: Culver-Stock- 

ton. 45. 
WEST. 

Washington State, 87: Oomaga, 40. 
Loyola (Los Angelea). 35. New Mexico 

Mines. 25. 
Jafestown Teacher*. 57: Billing* Poly- 

technic, 82. 

Racing Blackout 
At Santa Anita 
Strands Whirly 

Mioland, Challendon, 
Pictor to Seek Gold 
In Florida Races 

| By the Asiociated Pres*. 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 6— Denied 

j a shot at the $100,000 Santa Anita 
Handicap in March. Mioland, Chal- 

I ledon and Pictor will try to salvage 
half that amount In Florida. 

With Santa Anita’s $1,000,000 
racing season finally cancelled be- 
cause of war conditions, a few rich 

! owners plan to ship their top stars 
to Miami, New Orleans or Hot 
Springs, Ark. • 

Charles S. Howard's Mioland yes- 
terday was topweighted at 128 
pounds for the $50,000 Widener 
Stakes at Hialeah Park March 7. 
His Porter’s Cap, W. L. Brann’s 
Pictor and Challedon, prepping lor 
a comeback, and Gustav Ring’s Cis 
Marion are other Anita residents 
eligible for the Widener. 

Whirly Kept on Coast. 
However, Warren L. Wright's 

Whirlaway and a score of other turf 
stars, along with hundreds of lesser 
steeds, will stay at Santa Anita for : 
varying periods. Whirly and most 
vi vjiv vwivj uuioto nuimiiaicu u> 

the “hundred grand” gallop weren't 
named for Eastern or Southern 
stakes. Most couldn't get there If 
they were eligible. There’s a pri- 
ority on transportation and racing 
horses don't rate high among de- 
fense demands. 

Howard also will send Porter’s Cap 
to Florida. He, Brann and Ring 
had made prior arrangements to 
ship to Miami. 

E. F. Woodward sent three car- 
loads of his Valdina Farms horses 
to New Orleans Sunday. He took 
care of the stable situation by hav- 
ing some constructed for his thor- 1 

oughbreds. Howard, W. C. Stroube 
and the Millsdale Stable already 
had rented the few stalls available 
at New Orleans. 

4,300 Lose Track Jobs. 
Closing of Santa Anita trafk. be- 

1 
cause the Army said it wanted to 
limit crowds to 5.000 along the Pa- 
cific Coast, will throw 4,300 or more 
employes out of jobs. 

Whirly, horse of the year in '41, 
may be the hard luck horse of '42. 
Owner Wright and Trainer Ben 
Jones had seemed confident Whirly 
could win the hundred grand—and 
eclipse Sea Biscuit's all-time money- 
winning record of $437,730. 

Whether Whirly can keep fit until 
spring and then resume where he 
left off last fall remains to be seen. J 
;- 
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He'll Join Nats for 
Spring Training 

Infielders Needed, Griff 
I Forgives His Refusal 

To Play for 'Nooga 
Jimmy Pofahl, the vanishing 

shortstop who quit the Nats in a 
huff last June, has returned to the 
good graces of Prexv Clark Grif- 
fith. Pofahl s suspension has been j 
lifted, and he’ll be among those, 
present when the Washington base- 
ball club convenes for spring train- 
ing at Orlando. Fla., next month. 

“We’re short on infielders,” con-1 
fesses Griffith, "so he'll be backt 
with us. I haven’t talked to him I 
yet. but X wrote him a letter asking I 
if he planned to play this season.! 
He wants to play, so he’ll be bat-! 
tling for an infield job.” 

Pofahl, who deserted the Nats on 

June 15 and returned to his Fari- 

! bault, Minn., home rather than be 
shipped to .Chattanooga of the 

I Southern Association, returns to the 
: team because Third Baseman-Out- 
! fielder Buddy Lewis is in the Army 
and Shortstop Cecil Travis is to be 
inducted tomorrow. 

Jimmy, who batted .231 in 1940, 
was stroking a modest .187 at the 
time Griffith requested he shift to 
Chattanooga. Pofahl refused, thus 

; delaying the importation of Infleld- 
er Hillis Lavne from Chattanooga, 

I and was suspended. 

K I m ■ I T a 

mine jpeciai isrgei 
As G.W. Quint Goes 

I 

On Southern Trip 
George Washington's courtmen 

this morning were off for their first 

extended Southern trip since Joining 
the Southern Conference and on 

the results of the three-game ex- 

cursion hinged their hopes of win- 

ning a bid to the annual conference 
tournament in March. 

The Colonials, victors over Wake 
Forest in their conference court 

debut, meet Clemson tomorrow and 
move on to Wake Forest for a re- 
turn game with the Deacons Friday 
night. The tour ends at Durham 
Saturday night in a game with 
Duke. 

Duke is defending champion of 
the circuit and a pronounced fa- 
vorite to retain its honors, but it 
will be a special target of attention 
for G. W„ which lost to the Blue 
Devils last winter in a game that 
saw its winning streak broken. 

Georgetowners Win Game 
Georgetown nosed out Washing- 

ton Flour, 41-39. last night in a 
Georgetown Neighborhood League j 
basket ball game. 

i 
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ANGEL FACE-WITH A WICKED STICK —By JIM BERRYMAN 

/^WONDER^WHAT -^ATTACKS ON^SIeAIET / THAT U'L THUD WAS ? .S_ A 
ARE SoSeTH!M6 1£ SEE / MAYBE l KNOCKED A-^=S- ^ 
ARE SOMETHlMoi TO bfefe. 

\^povvm ANOTHB^ fl 

I 

* 
i 

for a DOWNY- 
CHEEKED Boy. 
HE SKATES WITH 
APPARENT EASE 
BUT ACTUALLY 
GENERATES A 

FLOCK OF POWER 
* 

V\^\\nV>W V‘rt* 

«■**' -'is-^Sl •■««-''*► 
^’^''oDdTHE 17-YEAR-OLD CANADIAN 

^KTID WHO IS CUTTING SOME 
RIGHT IMPORTANT FIGURES ON 
THE EAGLES' ICE ATRrVERSIfcE 
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Karpowich, Ace Fordham Soph, 
Ready to Annoy Hoya Tossers 

Likely to Start Game Here Thursday Night; 
Holidays Throw Hilltoppers Off Form 

Tony Karpowich, sensational Fordham sophomore, almost Is 
certain to be In the starting line-up when the Rams Invade River- 
side Stadium Thursday night to battle Georgetown. 

Fordham has lost Bob Sherry, one of its top men, for a few 
weeks because of a dislocated shoulder and there is a possibility 
that Max Loeffler, another, regular, will be in the Army before 
sundown today. < 

Billy Hassett. Georgetown fresh- 
man who got into Madison Square 
Garden last Saturday night dis- j 
guised as a cash customer, talked j 
with several friends on the Fordham ! 
team and picked up the information 
that Loeffler was all but in uniform. 
New York papers confirmed the 
news today. 

Has Faith in Hoyas. 
Coach Elmer Ripley of George- 

town would prefer to have the Rams 
at full strength, inasmuch as he 
thinks the Hoyas will show their 
Jesuit rivals a thing or two at River- 
side and wants the boys to get full 
credit for their achievement. Rip, 
however, is worried about the squad's 
condition and will keep it in high 
gear today and tomorrow in hopes 
of guaranteeing it will be sound. 

Georgetown’s condition, or lack 
of it. also was & matter of concern 

for Graduate Manager Rome Schwa- 
gel today. The idea of spending 
three or four weeks getting the men 
in condition for three pre-Christmas 
games and then having a 10-day 

I 

Even Hockey Puck 
Now Is Conserved 

NEW YORK. Jan. 6.—War con- 

ditions are changing the habits 
of hockey fans. 

Before the Brooklyn Americans 
took the ice for their first win 
over Boston since 1940, the spec- 
tators were asked to return 
rubber discs that might sail into 
the crowd. When the first puck 
disappeared into an overcoat 
pocket a concerted “boo” brought 
about its hasty reappearance. 

Kansas State Matmen 
Travel 3,000 Miles 
For Four Meets 

MANHATTAN, Kans., Jan. 6 — 

Coach B. R. Patterson and his li- 
man Kansas State wrestling team 
were off today on a 3.000-mile jaunt 
which will take them to the mat 
with four of the nation’s top-flight 
teams. 

The schedule includes Franklin- 
Marshall, Lehigh, Michigan and 
Michigan State. 

John Hancock, Big six Conference 
heavyweight champion and star 
football player, was left behind with 
an ailing knee, injured during the 
grid season. 

lay-off Is all wrong to his way of 
thinking and he Intends to do some- 
thing about it. 

"Once wr start playing next year,” 
he said, "we’ll have no prolonged 
vacations I'm working on a holiday 
schedule to take up the slack right 
now. although I don't know whether 
we’ll play at home or on the road." 

Has Great Reputation. 
If Karpowich does start Thursday 

night, getting back to that topic, the 
Hoyas will have their hands full for 
he is rated one of the most promis- 
ing sophomores in eastern court 
circles and is seventh in scoring In 
New York’s metropolitan area. While 
Tony is not as experienced as either 
Sherry or Loeffler, he atones for it 
by his speed, ball-handling and keen 
eye. 

Plans to honor Clark Griffith, who 
will toss up the first ball, were com- 

pleted yesterday by Georgetown. 
The gray-haired prexy of the Nats 
will be presented with a plaque as 
a token of the esteem in which he 
Is held by the Hilltoppers. L. P. A. 
1.. 1 ~ ... ~ I 

Breaststroke Record 
Time Is Lowered 
By Maria Lenk 
By the Associated Press. 

BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Jan. 6.— 
Maria Lenk of Brazil, member of a 
touring group of South American 
swimming stars, added a new world 
record claim to her list here last 
night when she was timed at 5:53.2 
in the 400-yard breaststroke. 

Miss Lenk’s mark will not bfcome 
official until it is approved by the 
A. A. U„ which sanctioned the meet. 
She already holds records for the 
200 and 400 meter events. Her time 
last night cut 23.6 seconds off the 
mark set by Kathryn Rawls in 1932. 

The Brazilian competed against 
Patty Aspinall of Indianapolis, Na- 
tional A. A. U. titleholder. 

The six South Americans dom- 
inated the meet, which was wit- 
nessed by 700 fans. In the 100-yard 
backstroke Fonseca E. Silva of 
Brazil bettered the pool record of 
the youth building by .1 of a second. 
He covered the distance in 1:04J. 

Firemen's Five Challenges 
Manassas Firemen basket ball 

team is after games with strong un- 
limited teams either at home or 

away. Write Oene Worley, Box 362, 
H—-Va. 

Southern Loop Gauge 
Seen in Court lilts 
Due This Week 

Colonials to Get Three 
Major Tests; Duke to 

Start Title Defense 
B7 the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. V*.. Jan. 6—The 

Southern Conference basket ball 

campaign will be launched in full 

swing this week with a dozen games 
which should furnish a fairly clear 

outline for the 1942 title picture. 
George Washington, the circuit's 

new member, and North Carolina, 
long a conference cage power, held 
an edge over their brethren as the 
result of one pre-Christmas family 
triumph each. The Colonials gained 
a one-sided decision over Wake For- 
est and North Carolina rolled easily 
over Davidson. Maryland beat Rich- 
mond. but dropped a game to Wril- 
liam and Mary in the only other 
loop games played so far. 

Duke's defending champions, who 
hold decisions over Georgetown 
(Ky i and Rider College, but lost 
to Temple, 57-41, open the defense 
of their title against Davidson at 
Winston-Salem. N. C., tomorrow. 
This will furnish a comparison be- 
tween tne Blue uevus ana ineir 
closest rivals, North Carolina. The 
Tar Heels’ margin over Davidson 
was 37-22. 

George Washington will get three 
major tests during the week, playing 
at Clemson tomorrow, at Wake For- 
est Friday and at Duke Saturday. 
William and Mary also plays three 
loop games, starting Thursday, 
against V. M. I., Virginia Tech and 
Washington and Lee. 

South Carolina, losing finalist to 
Duke in the 1941 Southern Confer- 
ence tournament, plays at Furman 
Friday. 

Maryland travels to Duke Friday. 
Furman goes to Clemson and David- 
son engages North Carolina State 
at Charlotte on Saturday. Fordham 
plays at North Carolina and Geor- 
gia Tech at South Carolina in major 
contests with outsiders Saturday. 

Cue Skill to Be Shown 
By Champ Rudolph 

EAvin Rudolph, world pocket bil- 
liards champion, will give two ex- 

hibitions tomorrow at 2:30 and 7:30 
pjn. at Arcadia Parlor. 

He will appear in 100-point 
matches against local players and 
follow with a billiards clinic and 
display of trick shots. 

New 6-Day Bike Leaders 
MILWAUKEE. Jan. 6 OP).—Bill 

Anderson of Cleveland and Charles 
Yaccino of Chicago held the lead 
today at the end of 81 hours of 
racing in the six-day bike race here. 
They passed the team of Torchy 
and Doug Peden last night to take 
the top spot. 

Football Tougher Than in Old 
Days, Rules Chairman Avers 

Gridders Crash at Greater Speed, but Fine 
Equipment, Fitness Saves Them, Okeson Says 

By ROBERT MYERS, 
Associated Press Bports Writer. 

PHOENIX. Ariz.. Jan. 6.—Harking back over nearly 50 years of 
college football, the gentleman from Lehigh University observed 
that If old timers thought the game was rough, they ought to play 
It today. 

Surprised at that? So were several of Rulemaker Walter 
Okeson’s listeners, who always associated the so-called good old 
days with the flying wedge and«8 
massed offense, shin guards, han- 
dlebar mustaches and a hospital. 

“It was a hard game in those 
days.” said the astute Okeson. pres- 
ent chairman and a member for 20 

years of the National Collegiate 
Football Rules Committee. In session 
here. The group expects to conclude 
its meeting tonight. 

Contact Came Quickly. 
“But in those days." he continued, 

“the man carrying the ball seldom 
ran more than two yards before he 
made contact with the opposing 
team. He had no blockers —his 
teammates were all behind him, 
pushing. 

“And, contrary to general opinion, 
a man seldom was hurt in the pile- 
ups. where there might be as many 
as all 22 players. Moleskin vests and 
heavy pants protected the player 
against slugging or kicking if an 

adversary were able to move a 

muscle in the tangle. 
"Today a ball carrier may get up 

full steam, and usually does, before 
making contact. He gets hit in the 
open far more than before. He has 
men clearing the path in front of | 
him. and that contact comes at full 
speed.” 

The Rules Committee chairman; 

Rec Basket Ball Loop, 
Capital's Largest, 
Gets Under Way 

The city’s biggest amateur basket 

l*all league, that sponsored by the 
Recreation Department, is under 

way on a long schedule that won’t 

end until late March. 
Nine games were played on last 

night’s opening programs, three at 
Roosevelt and* six at Central, where 
the church section of the loop con- 
ducts Its activities. In the Roose- 
velt til's. Sixth Presbyterian topped 
the Colonials, 32-19: Washington 
filue Jays downed G. A. P. A., 15-10, 
and Cardozo defeated A. G. O. 
Executives. 32-13. 

Ninth Street Christian ran up the 
biggest margin in the church sec- 

tion. swamping Eastern Presby- 
terian, 66-14. In the others, Epiph- 
any defeated Douglas Methodist, 
25-12; Francis Asbury won over Cal- 
vary Baptist, 21-9; Mount Vernon 
topped Chevy Chase, 31-8; United 
Brethren took Petworth, 43-16, and 
Calvary Methodist nosed out Na- 
tional City, 20-18. 

said it was amazing that critical in- 
juries and fatalities these days are 

negligible compared w ith yesterday's , 

casualties. He attributed this to 

light, improved equipment and better 

developed athletes, trained in body 
co-ordination. 

Used to Be Many Deaths. 
There was not a single college foot- 

ball fatality last season. Okeson re- 

called that one year along about 
1905 there were 32 deaths, and where 
there was one college team playing 
then, there are 100 today. 

The toll that year brought down 
public wrath and almost ended the 
sport. Eighteen State Legislatures 
had bills under consideration to 
make football either a misdemeanor 
or a felony. 

It was in 1906 that college athletic 
officials were called together to con- 

sider abolishing the game — and 
wound up saving it. They organized 
what is today the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, laid down rules 
designed to eliminate injuries and 
restored football to good standing. 

“I think, looking back over the 
years, that we have succeeded in 
building a fine sport," Okeson con- 
cluded. 

Cochrane Challenged 
By Burley to Box 
For Red Cross 
Br the Aaaoclated Prew. 

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 6.—Charley 
Burley, Pittsburgh negro, today 
hurled a challenge at Red Coch- 
rane, world welterweight champion, 
for a title match here for the bene- 
fit of the American Red Cross and 
offered to donate his services if the 
champion accepts. 

_ 

'Til even pay my 'own expenses,” 
said Burley who Is ranked by the 
National Boxing Association as 
fourth leading contender for Coch- 
rane’s title. 

The Pittsburgher will meet Shorty 
Hogue, San Diego middleweight, In 
a 10-round bout here Friday night. 

Champ's Wallop 
Not Worrying 
Challenger 

Took Best Joe Had 
Before, Still Lives, 
Buddy Reflects 

By SID FEDER, 
Associated Pres* Sports Writer. 

LAKEWOOD, N. J.. Jan. 6 —Jacob % 
(Buddy i Baer is a simple soul with 
a simple philosophy. 

So when he sits down for a chat 
and tells you, matter of factly, that 
he can’t see what he has to worry 
about from Joe Louis, you have to 
come pretty close to believing him. 

He tells you this, mind you, in a 

tone about as worked up and tense 
as a fellow asking "please put a 

head on my beer.” The big guy is, 
no more sacred than a Wake Island 
Marine. 

Buddy Is Not Afraid. 
This definitely is not a fighter 

giving his courage a shot in the arm 
with big talk. Its not brother 
Maxie Baer, loud-talking for weeks 
before his big flop-eroo with Louis 
and then resting on one knee shak- 
inor hi* hpaH a* the rpfprpp 

him to get up. If Buddy is afraid 
of what might happen in his nose- 

flattening frolics with Louis in 
Madison Square Garden Friday 
night, then He ought to have Barry 
more's profile—because he* every 
bit the actor. 

Look,” he explained today as he 
started tapering off for his second 
crack at the heavyweight title. ”1 
took Joes Sunday shots last May 
and I'm still alive. Right? Weil, 
then, knowing that, all I have to do 
is go in there and toss punches, or, 
if Joe tries to make a boxing match 
out of it, I'll dance right along with 
him. Only if it's that kind of a 

thing, it's going to be a real stink- 
eroo.” 

Full House Is Expected. 
One way or the other, there's 

going to be quite a gathering of 
folks giving it the double-o. Pro- 
moter Mike Jacobs wouldn't be at 
all surprised if the Garden bulges 
its walls housing some 20,000 cus- 

tomers for this tea party. Right 
now. he's shooting at a gate of more 

than *200.000. 
Of this, the Navy relief fund will 

be the big winner. Mike and Joe 
are giving their shares, and Buddy, 
who figures to need a little ready 
cash for arnica and assorted lini- 
ments after it’s over, is turning In 
a good chunk of his cut. 

No one except a fellow named 
Buddy Baer is giving Buddy Baer 
much of a chance of making the 
bomber's 20th title defense his last 



Navy Yard Bowler, in First Season as Duckpinnerf Sets Pace in Star Tourney 
Reds Fenwick Shoots 
Score of 505 With 
Handicap of 117 

90-Average Performer 
Marks Up Season 
Record for Loop 

By ROD THOMAS. 
Laurel V. (Reds) Fenwick, Navy 

Yard toolmaker, is away winging on 
a bowling career. Fenwick, who 
hails from Brocton, 111., never han- 
dled a duckpin ball until the start 
of this season. His current average 
is 90. In his first effort he averaged 
70 with the Tool Shop No. 2 team of 
the Naval Gun Factory League. 

Today, with a score of 505, includ- 
ing a handicap of 117, he stood bet- 
ter than a fair chance of winning 
the capital prize of The Star’s 14th 
annual tournament. 

Fenwick, a 212-pound, 6-foot 
husky, 36 years old. marked up 
games of 131, 141 and 116 last 
right at the Anacostia Spillway 
■nd tacked on 117 free sticks for a 

total of 505, which gave him an ad- 
vantage of 20 pins over Bob Wil- 
liams, Rosslyn, whose 72—485 stood 
for more than a week in competi- 
tion for the men’s top prize of a 

$1,000 Defense bond. 
Travels Hairiest Path. 

Fenwick, a partly bald redhead, 
gathered sticks “the hard way.*’- 
For the tournament final he count- 
ed a league set and in so doing 
not only rolled his first “300“ but 
the high set of the season in the 
Naval Gun Factory League. His 388 
topped by 4 pins the previous high, 
fired by his league's president, 
George Herbert, who inveigled Fen- 
wick into duckpin shooting. Herbert, 
husband of Willie O'Steen Herbert, 
the tennis star, played last season 

on a softball team captained by 
Fenwick. 

Like others to come to the fore in 
The Star's full-handicap tourna- 
ment. Fenwick was surprised. “Five 
or six years ago,” he said, “I rolled 
tenpins with no attempt to compete. 
It was exercise. Hour I rolled 388 at 
duckpins in this tournament is a 

tnvstery.” 
Said Herbert: “The fellow throws 

a fast ball that produces a lot of 
spare breaks. With control he'll 
make a star bowler.” In his three 

games last night Fenwick gathered 
12 spares and 2 strikes. 

For two years he’s been a Navy 
Yard toolmaker. He waited eight 
years for the job. 

Most of the qualifiers for the final 
yet to take their turns will emoloy 
league games. The event will close 
next Saturday night. 

Here are the leaders; 

Men. 
Grass sets—Laurel V. fRedsl Fen- 

wick, Anacostia. 117—505: Bob Wil- 
liams. Rosslyn, 72—485: Lewis Hay- 

* den, Brookland, 66—479. 
Scratch sets — Wendell Moyer, 

Arcadia. 450; Bert Lynn, Del Ray, 
438; Aubrey Evans, Del Ray, 426: 
Jimmy Cenci, Del Ray, 422; Ed 
Dlolrfmmr 11Q 

Gross games—Tarry McQuary, 
Fort Davis, 33—196: Bob Williams. 
Rosslvn. 24—192: John P. Myers, 
Brookland, 22—190; Pat Loughney, 
Lafayette, 10—188; Nick Rinaldi, 
Brookland, 11—187. 

Scratch games—Pat Loughney, 
Lafayette, 178; Nick Rinaldi. Brook- 
land, 176; Bob Williams, Rosslyn, 
and John P. Myers, Brookland. 168: 
Sidney Brown, Penn Recreation, 167. 

Women. 
Gross sets—Lucy Trundle, Silver 

Spring, 69—445; Catherine Moloney, 
Silver Spring. 99—439: Ruby Sim- 

• mons, Hl-Skor, 149—438. 
Scratch sets—Lucy Trundle. Silver 

Bpring, 376; Helen De Binder. Clar- 
endon. 374; Lorraine Gulli, Lafay- 
ette, 365; Theodosia Shupe, King 
Pin, 349. 

Gross games—Catherine Moloney, 
Silver Soring, 33—183; Helen De 
Binder, Clarendon, 11—179; Audrey 
Pugh, Boulevard, 37—166, and Au- 
drey Kelly, Clarendon, 35—166. 

Scratch games—Helen De Binder, 
Clarendon, 168: Lorraine Gulli, La- 
fayette. 158; Catherine Moloney, Sil- 
ver Spring, 150. 

Dozens of bowlers out of town or 

otherwl.se engaged during the holi- 
days will use their league games in 
the final. The only regularly sched- 
uled roll-off remaining is that of the 
Convention Hall woman qualifiers, 
on tap tomorrow night. 

In a meeting of the Metropolitan 
Washington Duckpin Operators’ As- 
sociation yesterday, the promoters 
agreed to turn over their plants to 
the City Post Office for office space 
In the event of air raids. 

Miller, Ex-Ring Champ, 
To Coach at Columbus 

“Jocko” Miller, one-time amateur 
lightweight champion of the Dis- 
trict who had a brief fling at the 
pro game, will be Columbus Uni- 
versity's new boxing coach, it was 

reported today. 
Miller, now a golf pro and assist- 

ant to Wiffv Cox at Congressional, 
will succeed Jim McNamara, who 

resigned along with several mem- 

bers of the faculty when Dr. John 
R. Fitzpatrick resigned as dean of 
the law school. 

ON TOP—Reds Fenwick, whose 
117—$05 at Anacostla Spillway 
last night gave him the lead 
In the men’s final of The 
Star’s pin tourney for the 
$1,000 Defense bond first prize. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Ann Smith's Bowling 
Leads Standards 
To 2-1 Victory 

Trips National Capital 
Statistics Team; Opnav 
Rolls to Navy Lead 

Starting the new year with spar- 
kling bowling, Ann Smith hit top 
scores of 132 and 353 to lead Stand- 
ard's 2-1 win from Statistics in Na- 
tional Capital League at Lucky 
Strike. Her heavy clouting gave 
Standards the season's second high 
team set of 1,538 and third high 
game of 558. 

Shining with 130—322 as leading 
N. M. P. whitewashed Accounting. 
Alberta Pollard hiked her average to 
105-12 to supplant Ruth McClintic, 
a teammate, as top roller. Mary 
Hanagan posted 112—305 to aid 
Progress’ 2-1 victory over Com- 
merce. 

es_ nt._ 
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No. 1, hit a season record game of 
159 in Odd Fellows’ League at 
Brookland Recreation. His 412 also 
was tops. Jack Hodges starred with 
151—395 as Golden Rule chalked 
up team highs of 616—1,785. Perce 
Ellett, Amity No, 1 veteran, turned 
in counts of 152—384. 

Sweeping A. & I. with top scores 
of 605—1.728 Opnav gained the lead 
as the second series opened in Navy 
Department League at Arcadia. 
Windy Wyndham of S. & A. was 
best with 151—398. 

Bob Wallach of Washington Gas 
and Phil Heffelflnger of Nau shared 
high game of 153 In Merchants’ 
League at Convention Hall, while 
set honors of 415 went to Cutie 
Hayre of Atlas Liouor. Charley Fox 
with 405 aided Washington Gas to 

post high count of 1,796. 

Pilgrims and Plymouth Rocks 
Jumped out in front as the second 
series opened in Massachusetts So- 
ciety Mixed League at Hl-Skor. 
Pilgrims swept Agawams and Ply- 
mouth Rocks blanked the House- 
tonics. \ 

Duckpin Stars Look 
To Del Ray Open 
Meet Sunday 

All bowling roads on Sunday will 
lead to Del Ray Recreation where 
the first Del Ray Handicap Open 
six-day tournament will be held, 

starting at 2 o’clock. 
Despite that the topflighters will 

have to give away pins to the lesser 
lights, few of the city's stars will 

pass up the opportunity to take a 

crack at a $125 top prize. 
All league bowlers with 21 or more 

games will be allowed a two-thirds 
handicap. The scratch mark will 
be 130. 

Expecting a big entry. Manager 
Hap Newman, who points with pride 
to the success enjoyed by his strong 
Del Ray Cavaliers, standout match- 

game teapi of the season in this 
area, also has scheduled shifts at 4, 
7 and 9 o’clock. 

A preliminary will be staged to- 
night in Rhode Island Avenue Busi- 
ness Men’s League at King Pin to 
help boost the entry. Thursday 
night, the Thousand Dollar League 
at Del Ray also will hold a prelim. 

Taking up where he left off before 
the Yuletide holiday layoff, A1 
Cissel, Silver Spring latest sensa- 
tion, fired an all-time record of 451 
last night in the Georgia Avenue 

League. His season record single 
of 164 was the heaviest wallop as 

Arbaugh Restaurant tied its own 

season hgh-team game of 643 and 
boosted the season set mark of 1.865 

1 in a sweep over Corr’s Sport Shop. 

Only Golf Events for Members 
To Be Held at Columbia Club 

First Here to Adopt Wartime Restrictions; 
Women's Leaders Will Act on January 19 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
Columbia Country Club will not be In the market for golf 

tournaments outside of those for Its membership this year. Co- 
lumbia is the first local club to adopt a wartime policy of limiting 
tournaments to those for its own membership. Nor will Columbia 
hold an invitation tourney for the Wardman trophy. In a letter to 

the Maryland State Oolf Association, outlining the policy of the 
Columbia Club for this year, Dr.' 
Paul M. Stewart, golf chairman, says 
Columbia, always a popular spot 
with tournament players, will not 
be available in 1942 for one-day 
affairs. The letter will be read at 
the annual meeting of the Mary- 
land organization next week. 

"This does not mean,” Dr. Stewart 
said, "that Columbia will not hold 
its own tournaments or that if ex- 

hibition matches for war organiza- 
tions want the course it may not be 
used. It means only that our com- 
mittee believes in wartime we should 
not hold outside tournaments.” It 
also means that no championship 
tourneys of outside organizations 
will be held at Columbia this year, 
although if the United States Golf 
Association requests Columbia to 
hold qualifying rounds either for the 
open or amateur championships, the 
club may relax its present position. 

The big question along that line is 
whether the U. S. G. A. will hold Its 
usual championship sdhedule. At 
present the national links moguls 
seem certain to abandon their 
championships this year, which 
would mean there won’t be any of 
those sectional qualification horrors 
for any group of golfers—pro or 
amateur. 

Ta Hold Club Events. 
Columbia probably will hold its 

usual club tourneys, including the 
opening day affair late in April, and 
the club championship in October. 
The club also has a new tournament 
coming up for the senior champion- 
ship and the first year of competi- 
tion for a trophy presented by Hoy 
H. Pickford. It has not set a date 

i for this event. 
Chevy Chase will go through with 

] its invitation tourney in May, an 
affair uninterrupted during the last 
war, and to be played at least dur- 
ing the flrft year of the present con- 
flict. Whether Chevy Chase will 
hold its usual spring affairs for a 
series of club cups has not been 
determined by the Golf Committee. 
Congressional also plans to continue 
its regular links schedule, according 
to Golf Chairman Keilty, and will 

! accept such tournaments as are as- 

signed to it by golf associations. 
Women Meet January 19. 

First meeting of the new Execu- 
tive Committee of the Women's Dis- 

trict Oolf Association will be held 
at 2 p.m. January 19 at the Kenwood 
Oolf and Country Club. Originally 
the meeting waa set for January 16, 
but that date conflicted with en- 
gagements of several of the 13 mem- 
bers and Mrs. Walter L. Welble, 
president of the association, changed 
the date to January 19. 

The women will decide at their 
initial meeting whether they will go 
ahead with their full schedule or 
eliminate team matches and some of 
the one-day tournaments. Mrs. 
Welble explains that because of the 
amount of traveling necessary to 
play team matches possibly some of 
the competitors may not care this 
year to bum up tires for thia pur- 
pose. But she says most of the 
women are disposed to follow 
through on the one-day tourna- 
ments. 

The tire situation is getting In the 
hair of a lot of people, among them 
the feminine golfers. You could 
hardly call women’s golf team 
matches essential to a war effort, 
although the dear gals are giving a 
lot of time to the Red Croes and 
other agencies nowadays and a little 
relaxation in the form of golf com- 

petition wouldn’t do any harm. 
Bends, Stamps as Prices. 

However, the whole situation, says 
Mrs. Weible, rests with the Execu- 
tive Committee, which at present is 
disposed to go through with a com- 

plete schedule. At the same time 
the feminine prexy will lay before 
the meeting a proposal to give all 
prizes in Defense bonds or stamps. 
She will ask that the printed budget 
books be abandoned this year, with a 

mimeographed schedule (if one is 
adopted) to be substituted, and will 
urge that entry fees be paid at the 
tee for the tournaments. 

But although Mrs. Weible has 
talked with some of the committee 
members she has not contacted all 
of them, and she doesn't know 

exactly what they will recommend. 
Following the January 19 meeting 
another meeting will be held In Feb- 
ruary to draw up a schedule. The 

| team matches, If held, will start in 
1 April. 

Steel Club Shaft Ban 

I Is Next War Move 
Apt to Hit Golf 

Government's Scrap Iron 

Request Holds Hint of 
Manufacturing Curb 

Next step In the wartime clamp- 
i lng-down process on golf equipment 
| wUl come in the direction of steel 

golf club shafts. That’s the way 
Bill Hardy, Chevy Chase club- 
maker, sees it. Hardy Is the only 
man around town who continues to 
turn out handmade golf clubs. He 

knows steel shafts forward and 
backward. 

Bill, of course, doesn’t know when 
or If steel prtorities will shut down 
completely on steel shaft production 
and cut off the supply. But warn- 

ings of this step are plain in the 
Government request for scrap Iron 
for war purposes and elimination 
of automobile production by the 
biggest user of steel among the 
Nation’s industries. 

"Even if we can get steel shafts 
for some time to come,” says Hardy, 
"they’ll probably be coming through 
with sheaths on them. The way I 

figure is this: Most of the steel 
golf club shafts today are chrome- 

plated, The plate is put on a copper 
base. Chrome and copper both are 
listed as essential metals nowadays 
and they are going to be hard to 
get, particularly for such luxury 
uses as golf club shafts. 

“The plain steel shaft would rust 
unless it was protected in some way 
from rain and wet. That’s the 
reason for the chrome and copper 
protection. So I figure that even If 
we are able to get steel shafts at 
all they’ll come through with some 

kind of sheathing to protect them 
from rust. The sheathing, which 
is a synthetic material, doesn't make 
much difference, but I figure it Is 
an appendage hung on the shaft and 
adds weight which should be in 
the clubhead.” 

Probably there are somewhere in 
the neighborhood of 100,000,000 steel 
club shafts scattered throughout the 
land. It isn’t a tremendous reser- 

voir of steel, but it adds up to quite 
a chunk of metal. And there isn’t 
much doubt that aooner or later 

steel golf club shaft production Is 
going to be curtailed, if it isn’t cut 
out altogether. 

Tradel's Loop Scoring 
Lead Is Endangered 
By Summerhill 

Indian, Tied for Second, 
Could Top Lions' Ace 
In Playing Rockets 

Lou Trudel. the Washington Lions’ 
fast winger who has been setting 
the scoring pace in the American 
Hockey League for several weeks, 
may be ousted from the top spot 
tonight when the Springfield In- 
dians battle the Philadelphia Rockets 
in the loop's only game. 

Bill Summerhill. tied for second 
place with Gordon Pettinger of 
Hershey at 31 points, may overcome 
Trudel's 1-point lead against the 
lowly Rockets. Springfield Is lead- 
ing other Eastern division clubs by 
a wide margin and Philadelphia has 
displayed the division's weakest de- 
fense, so it's likely the Indians will 
be doing some scoring. 

Polly Drouin and Stu Smith of 
the Lions also are high in the in- 
dividual scoring race with 27 and 
26 points, respectively. Tied for third 
place only two points behind Trudel 
are Norm Calladine of Providence 
and Adam Brown of Indianapolis, 
while Ab De Marco of Providence Is 
next with 29 points. 

The Lions, though, are hoping for 
less individual glory and more team- 
work when they face the New Haven 
Eagles at Uline Arena on Thursday 
night. Washington will be attempt- 
ing to snap Its three-game losing 
streak at the expense of the second 
place New Haven club. 

Fights Last Night 
Br the Associated freu. 

BALTIMORE.—Slueger White. 135%. 
Baltimore, outpointed Joe Peralto, 135. 
New York (101. 

NEWARK.—Norman Rubio. 144. Al- 
bany, N. Y„ outpointed BunkyWall. 
152. Morristown. N. J. (8); \Vallaea 
Cross. 204. East Orange. N. J out- 
pointed Tedd» Wint, IPO, Mount Ver- 
non. N. Y. (8). 

PHILADELPHIA.—Bob Montgomery. 
139%. Philadelphia, knocked out Mayon 
Radio. 148%. Philadelphia (8>: Lou 
Brooka. 181%. Wilmington. Del., out- 
pointed Herbie Katg. 175%. Brooklyn 
(10). 

PROVIDENCE.—Johnny Compo. 132, 
New Haven. Conn., outpointed Angelo 
Cailura. 128%. Hamilton, Ontario (lot. 

HEW YORK.—-Charles (Lulu) Con- 
atantlno, 131%. New York, outpointed 
Nat Litfln. 138. New York (f). 

CHICAQO.—George Nyherg. 1 so. 
Port Arthur, Ontario, outpointed Sam- 
my Seerett, 15n%, Pittaburch (10). 

Indians Had Uprising in 1907 When Lajoie Was Pilot 
Giants Bought Leiber Conditionally; Most of Duke Gridders to Volunteer for Service 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 
Wide World Sport* Writer. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 0.—At least 

two of the proposals the Football 

Rules Committee has under con- 
sideration were tried out in the 
Southwest last fall. In a good 
many college games subs were 
allowed to report to any official 
Instead of just to the referee and 
•witnesses say it kept things mov- 
ing right along. Coach Warren 

Woodson of Hardin Simmons 
used intra-mural games to try 
out the stunt of aUowlng a 

scored-on team to have its choice 
of goals and- yiinks it worked 
well. Pete Reiser will get the 
J. Louis Comiskey memorial 
award as the outstanding 1941 
rookie at the Chicago baseball 
writers’ dinner tonight. Then 
he'll have to explain what he 
was doing on a stage fixed up 
like an old-fashioned saloon. 

k A 

California papers claim Chicago 
is in too big a hurry about bid- 

ding for the National Amateur 
Golf, scheduled for Pebble Beach, 
Calif. 

Revelations. Inc.—In his stories 
in the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
on the career of Larry Lajoie, 
Eugene J. Whitney reveals that 
the Indians’ first "cry baby act 
took place in 1907, when Larry 
was manager. Several players 
decided in mid-season that the 
club ought to have a new pilot 
and when First Baseman George 
Stovall was suspended after a 

run-in with Lajoie he com- 
plained to President John Kil- 
foyle. The complaint didn't get 
far. 

Postman’s paragraph — Fred 
Digby of the New Orleans Item 
reports that his paper as well 
as the Times Picayune, got out 
a big Sugar Bowl section and 

1 

that the football game was a 

sell-out three weeks before either 
of them appeared. The Item, 
Incidentally, claims the Sugar 
Bowl as its own baby because it 
boosted the show when other 
papers laughed. W. Oeorge 
Bleackley of Waterford. N. Y„ 
who calls himself a "self-ap- 
pointed soccer booster,” points 
out that Victor McLaghlen, Buff 
Donelli, Jimmy Wilson, Pete 
Reiser. Joe Triner, Nelson Rocke- 
feller and Charles Evans Hughes, 
3d, are just a few of the promi- 
nent names that have been con- 
nected with the game. 

One minute sports page— 
Latest bulletin from Judge Lan- 
dis’ office reveals that the Oiants 
only bought Hank Lelber con- 
ditionally'. Francis Albertantl, 
the noted space-grabber, brings 
back word from the West Coast 
that Ray Lunny would be one 
of the best lightweights In the 

business if he had a smart 

handler to cure him of a couple 
of bad habits. Ever hear of 

tledustelujuoksu? Don't run, it’s 

Just a Finnish ski sport the 
Dartmouth boys are trying. An- 
other name is “orientation run- 

ning” and the trick is to ski to 
a point marked on a map and 
back again. Andy Varlpapa’s 
daughter. Lorraine, is learning 
some of her pop's trick bowling 
shots and may go on an exhibi- 
tion tour. No doubt that would 
make Andy a Varl proud papa. 

Service Dept.—Wallace Wade 
says about three-fourths of the 
Duke football players are plan- 
ning to volunteer for the service. 
Three, signed up a week ago. 
When the Mather Field (Calif.) 
baseballers couldn’t raise enough 
dough for uniforms, the Sacra- 
mento Coast League Club con- 
tributed 10 monkey suits. 

A 

GLAMMER GALS—There may have been a modicum of wrestling In the show at Uline Arena 

last night, but there was a plethora of laughs when the ladies staged their “battle royal.” The 
exhausted mere man pictured here Is Nick Fierro, the referee, who literally lost his shirt in 

this mixup. —Star Staff Photo. 

Levy Just Sits Down, 
And DeGlane Fades 
From Mat Focus 

Ponderous Grappler Wins 
Easily; Battle Royal 
Gals Steal Show 

Martin Levy's elapsed time on the 
mat wouldn’t add up to a 30-minute 1 

preliminary, but the 600-odd pound 
(so they say) character going about 
disguised as a wrassler has a gold 
star beside his name today to prove ; 
he wins one every now and then. j 

Levy’s gag when he played at | 
Turner's Arena a couple of years 
ago was to "inveigle" his Intended' 
victim Into a corner, seize the ropes j 
with both hands and bang the 
breath out of him until 6aid oppo- 
nent appeared on the verge of col- 
lapse, a leg spin was mciuaea to 

prove beyond all shadow of Boubt 
Levy was a legitimate If corpulent 
athlete. 

His stint, seldom lasting five min- 
utes, ended with a dive through the 
ropes resulting in an ankle Injury 
too serious for him to continue. 

Last night the blimp was up ex- 
actly four minutes at Ullne Arena, 
and when It came down It settled 
on Pierre DeGlane’s chest. He 
couldn’t move and was counted out. 

The battle royal among four 
women stole the spotlight last night, 
with Prances Corrigan surviving a 
rough and tumble with Hanka 
Kavetzka, Chlcaca Ramos and 
Grace Costello. 

In other matches. Mustafa Hamid 
threw King Kong Marshall. George 
Becker drew with Ivan Komaroff 
and Chief Bamba Tabu drew with 
Rack Kelley before losing to Dan 
Blackman. 

V. M. I. Picks Woodward 
To Coach Wrestlers 
Br the Associated Press. 

LEXINGTON, Va., Jan. 6—Wil- 
liam A. (Chick) Woodward, who 
wrestled for V. M. if before gradua- 
tion In 1930. has been given charge 
of the Cadet Grapplers following 
the enlistment of Sam Barnes In 
the United States Navy. He held 
his first practice yesterday. 

V. M. I. officials announced at the 
same time that Thomas W. (Woody t 
Gray, freshmen basket ball coach 
for the past two years, has resigned 
to enter business. His successor has 
not been selected. 

Former Champ Hostak 
To Carry Rifle 
Br the Associated Press. 

SEATTLE, Jan. 6.—A1 Hostak, 
one-time world middleweight cham- 
pion, will pick up a rifle January 15 
as a member of Uncle Sam's Army. 

"I'm just a plain guy and all I 
h»mv v uv ao juov 0 A v a tv, 

said Hostak yesterday as he received 
his call to report. "I Just hope they 
send me over to Manila or some 

place where I can get a shot at 
those Japs. The sooner the better." 

Scores in Roll-Off 
Of Star Tourney 

DEFEAT. 
Hdep. Tet. 

Aubrey Evens_134 155 1ST 
Hen Newman_128 156 lie 
Jimmy Cencl_151 131 13, .... 

Bert Lynn _146 148 144 18—460 
Bruce Morns_115 137 108 87—447 
Prink Parker_126 115 106 99—438 
Russell Eddy_9» 92 160 92—4.13 
Eddie Hitt _110 94 142 72—418 
Greet Gibson_ 80 84 129 129—404 
Jack Lynch _97 116 101 go—404 
Charles Simmons.. ,8 92 15.1 81—404 
R. O. Ousttlaon.-.IOT 99 94 103—402 
Alwyn Polk _ 77 90 86 144—397 
John Mumane ...12.1 106 95 72—.196 
Hermit Peterson.. 02 105 90 105—393 
W. E. WirM 79 106 80 114—379 
C. A. Marqusrdt.. 99 96 89 R7—371 
J. R. Tesh _ 92 94 6.1 164—35.1 
Jack Totals. ... 89 94 84 98—386 

Women. 
Blanche Newman. 81 86 84 150—401 
Tills Curintton. 94 73 P8 111—.176 
Mane Underhill...109 101 93 98—898 
Evelyn Yintlln*... 118 105 99 81—398 

^ar^T^eny'1^ 107 188 SEIft 
ANACOSTIA SPILLWAY. 

Wemen. 

Maria ret Herbert 126 78 11? 87—410 
Mrs. Annie Carlson 91 160 93 106—389 
Mare. P. Manning 85 91 98 108—*79 
Madge Absher_133 129 is 39—37* 
Ethel Rudolph_103 83 84 86—336 

Men. 

Sifei ps $ « 
A. A. 8ehtilts. 87 151 114 66—418 

r ip 1 & 
Ha c. CanneU*.. 9* 136 109 72—400 
Wm. E. Hlrnlaey-lM Si 110 86—460 
U. Vota _.1Q2 113 ?? 84—898 
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Hockey Eagles Battle Olympics 
In Make-or-Break Tilt Tonight 

District Team, Low in League Standings, 
Must Win to Remain in Title Chase 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 

The Washington Eagles’ rapidly evaporating hope of repeating 
as Eastern Amateur Hockey League champions may be crushed 

completely or resuscitated this week and tonight’s engagement 
with the Boston Olympics at Riverside Stadium will provide a 

stepping stone In either direction. 
At this Juncture the Eagles can’t afford to allow the gap be- 

tween them and the leaders to1 
widen. Already the 10-polnt mar- 

gin between the leading Johnstown 
Bluebirds and the Eagles Is begin- 
ning to resemble the Grand Canyon 
and only a sustained winning streak 
will wedge Washington among the 
elite. 

Washington has been staked to 
games with hitherto sympathetic 
foes this week, for although the 
Olympics are locked in second place 
with the New York Rovers only a 

point off the pace the Eagles for 
two seasons have been knocking 'em 
over steadily. 

Olympics Shooting for Load. 
The Olympics will be shooting for 

the league lead tonight, but can 
reach that goal only by beating the 
Eagles and providing the Atlantic 
City flea Gulls accommodate by 
thumping Johnstown. It isn’t com- 

forting to Boston, of course, that 
Washington has won 11 games, tied 
four and loat only one In two sea- 
sons of activity against the Olympics. 

Washington must start whittling 
the distance between them and the 
leaders. At first glance it seems to 
be akin to broad jumping Chesa- 
peake Bay, but it isn't too late to 
overcome what resemble prohibitive 
odds. By taking their three games 
this week the Eagles could remain 
on the fringe of prosperity. 

The Olympics and Eagles will shift 
to Boston for a game tomorrow 
night and on Friday night the Eagles 
will battle the River Vale Skeeters 
here. By sweeping those games 
Washington virtually would be cer- 

tain to pick up a few points and be- 
gin to enjoy the season. 

Purdue, Iowa Quints 
Beat Weak Rivals 
To Top Big Ten. 
Bt thf Automated Preu. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—Purdue and 

Iowa are profiting happily on the 

bad basket ball luck of Chicago 
and Michigan, to such an extent 
that the Hawkeyes and Boiler- 

makers currently are sharing first 

place honors with Northwestern in 
the Big Ten race. 

The Wolverines have dropped 
five consecutive games, the lest two 
to Iowa and Purdue. The Maroons 

have been beaten six straight, the 
last times by Purdue and Iowa. 
Consequently Iowa and Purdue, 
having won two games apiece and 
lost none in conference play, find 
themselves in a category contested 
only by Northwestern, victor In two 
out of two, and Illinois, winner of 
its lone league start. 

The Hooaiers, meanwhile re- 
bounding from their 50-40 loss to 
N. U. Saturday, clipped Wisconsin 
last night, 38-34, to hand the 1341 
Big Ten and national collegiate 

ference trimming and their third in 
a row In all games. 

Making up for last year when 
Wisconsin gave the Hooslers their 
first beating in 27 games, again 
showed a balanced offense with 
each of eight players making at 
least two points and no man more 

than eight. 

Must Stick to Two-Hand 
Shooters, Says Holman 
Br tbe AMoeiated Prut. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 6.—Nat Hol- 
man, basket'ball coach at City Col- 

lege. isn’t going to change his 
coaching system Just because West- 
ern teams romped over metropoli- 
tan fives in holiday doubleheaders 
at Madison Square Garden. 

“Their one-handed shooting and 
galloping up and down the floor 
sure got results,” said Holman, 
whose team lost to Wyoming, “but 
until New York high school coaches 
change their styles of teaching I'm 
going to Insist that my boys use 
two hands. It's too late to make 
the clfbnge after they are In col- 
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By the same token the Eagles can't 
risk losing. Unless they display a 
sudden reversal of form, the Eagle! 
are destined to be the first club 
coached by Redvers Mackenzie tc 
finish lower than third over a spar 
of 12 years. 

Mackenzie Is convinced, though 
that Washington's 6-2 triumph ovei 

the Baltimore Orioles on Sunda; 
night was a turning point. In tha 
game, blond Odie Hallowell dis 
played his best form of the seasoi 
In registering three goals and Mdfc 
kenzle Is banking on him to suppl; 
balance to a line otherwise com 

posed of Marty Madore and Rolan 
Bleau, unimpressive rookies, at th 
wings. 

Washington's offense is expectei 
to encounter considerable troubl 
from Ty Anderson, conceded to b 
the Eastern League's most polishei 
defenseman, and Vic Policb, thi 
loop's smoothest goalie. Boston'; 
scorning department is paced b; 
Ray Chaisson, fifth among thi 

league's leading scorers. 

Boston’s Team Changed. 
Previously comprised exclusive!} 

of Americans, the Olympics thii 
season have added several Cana- 
dian players and have remained lr 
the running for the title from th< 
outset. Operating under a workinf 
agreement with the Boston Bruim 
of the National League, the Olym- 
pics have displayed marked Im- 

provement over last season's team. 

The first face-off will be at 8:3( 
o'clock. 

Navy Bitsy's Goal, 
On Size Waiver 
By the Asioeteted Press. 

ATLANTA, Jan. Bryan M. 
(Bitsy> Grant, the mighty atom 
of the tennis courts, plans to 
enter the Navy. 

The former national clay courts 
champion and ex-Davis Cup 
gtroker said he was seeking a 

commission, but if he failed in 
that, he would enlist. 

Being only 5 feet 4 inches tall. 
Grant is under regulation height 
—but he figures exceptions may 
be made. 

Quint Ends Road Games 
To Save Tires, Buses 
By th* Associated Prfss. 

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. Jan. « 
—St. Peter’s High School will pla: 
the rest of its basket ball games a 

home—the road schedule has beei 
canceled. 

“School buses,” said the Ret 
J. A. Vogelwelld. with an eye on th 
tire shortage, “will be used only t< 
transport students to and fron 
school.” 

Brooks Is Top Jockey 
At Fair Grounds 
Br the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 6—Stev 
Brooks# leading rider at the Haw 
thorne track in Chicago, is pacin 
jockeys at the Hair Grounds meet 
The '20-year-old Nebraskan ha 
booted home seven horses in th 
first eight days of the 42-day meet 
Darrell Madden is in second plae 
with six victories, Including a triple 

Basket Officials Meet 
A meeting of the District Boan 

of Approved Basket Ball Official 
will be held at 8 o’clock tonigh 
it the Russell School, Ninth am 
E streets S.W. 

Sports Mirror 
B> th* Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Alice Marble 
makes pro tennis debut and de- 
feats Mary Hardwlcke of Eng- 
land, 8—6, 8—6, before 12,371 in 
Garden. 

Three years ago—Billy Conn, 
weighing 167%, outpoints Fred 
Apostoli, 160%, In 10 rounds. 

Kinks Smoothed Out, 
Gonzaga's Quintet - 

Is Ready to Soar 
Rebuilt Eagles Appear 
Match for Any Here; 
School Fives Busy 

By GEORGE HUBER. 
Fair enough for many teams, but 

far from satisfying to Coach Irvine 
Holbrook, is the .500 pace at which 
Gonzaga's basket/ ball Eagles are 
traveling. That* far below the 
standard set last year In winning 
20 of 26 games and taking the met- 
ropolitan championship. The holi- 
day kinks have been shaken out, 
however, as was proved last week, 
when the Eagles avenged an earlier 
setback by topping Roosevelt, and 
Holbrook Is ready with predictions 
his boys now will sail along In good 
style. 

The Eagles were due to be slow 
starters this season, with only one 

regular left over from the title quint, 
but newcomers have acquired enough 
polish In stiff practice sessions to 
put them on a par with practically 
any outfit in town. 

Nolan Shines for Goniaga. 
This week they meet Georgetown 

frosh on Thursday, and on Friday 
they tackle Eastern. The Ramblers 
were defeated only four times last 
season and the Eagles did it twice. 
Eastern definitely has a better team 
now, and, if Gonzaga can repeat 
last year’s victories, it will go a long 
way toward rating it as one of the 
town's top high school teams. 

Bemie Nolan is the only regular 
holdover and is an outstanding ball 
handler and defensive player, but 
some of the others are approaching 
his efforts. The team of Joe 'Reds) 
Murphy and A1 (Bootsiei Lauclc is 
exceptional. Both are high scorers, 
and some of Bootsie's spectacular 
pot shots are beauties to behold. 
Also worth watching is Tony Tan- 
credi's fancy ball-handling. 

It's a busy season opening for 

schoolboy cagers this week, with 

today's activities commanding a 

fair share of attention. The high 
school series begins this afternoon, 
with Central at Coolidge and East- 
ern at Anacostia, and tonight an- 

j other feature is Washington-Lee 
playing at Bethesda-Chevv Chase. 
It’s a hot interstate rivalry these 

I two are cooking up. Both had good 
i teams last year and worked to no 

decision, each winning a game. The 
same may be the case this season. 

Other Important Games, 
i Also high lighting this week's ac- 

tion is St. Alban's first game of the 

season when it plays Episcopal at 
! Alexandria on Saturday. The Saints 
last year had one of those so-so 
teams, winning five and dropping 
nine, but Coaches Jim Quinn iPenn- 

sylvania) and A1 Wagner <Buck-_ 
■ nell) now have a big, experienced 
1 squad, with more letter men than 
■ they can play at one time, and 
7 things promise to be much better. 
■ i Bob Bondy. a real all-arouncf ath- 
1 lete is cnntain while other letter 

men are Earle Elliott. Jim Trimble, 
| Buddy Cromelin. Sterling Lee, Ash- 

1 mead Fuller and Lew Crawford. 
* Among the other promising players 
> i are Worth Daniels. Geoffrey Keyes, 
I Bob Price, Sam Doyle, Ned Sacks 
> and Guy Leadbetter. 
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Senate Beer Five Tops 
With Clean Slate 

Senate Beer basket ball team 

rapidlv is removing any doubt about 
, It being the best amateur quint in 
town. With much the same line-up 
that played as Regal Clothiers last 
year and cleaned up everything In 
sight, Senate continues undefeated 

| in 10 games and stands alone atop 
the tough Heurich League, 

i With Ollie Tipton, former star at 
Central, and Hvmle Pgrlo, Roose- 

1 velt's ace last year, pacing the at- 
tack with 15 and 13 points, respec- 
tively. Senate won No. 10 last night 
by topping District Silents, 52-42. 

In other games. Jewish Commu- 
nity Center defeated the Macca- 
bees. 53-41. and F. B. L won over 
B. and B. Farm. 44-36. 

Pro Golfers Pick Hines 
As Tourney Chairman 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 6—Jimmy 
Hines, Garden City, Long Island, 
has been named chairman of the 
Professional Golf Association's Tour- 
nament Committee. Hines succeeds 
Ed Dudley, Colorado Springs, new 

P. G. A. president. 
Other committee members are 

Olin Dutra, Los Angeles; Leo Diegel, 
Philadelphia; Ben Hogan, Hershey, 
Pa.; Paul Runyan. White Plains, 
N. Y.; Craig Wood, Mamaroneck, 
N. Y.; Mark Fry, Los Angeles; Tom 
Mann. Boston, Mass.; Wally Mound, 
St. Paul; George Sehneiter. Ogden, 
Utah, and Larry N&bholtz, Dallas. 

Hockey Statistics 
eastern league. 

w. L. T. ror. Aft. Pt*. 
> Johnstown _18 6 4 103 77 38 
i Boston _lfl 4 S lift 73 3} 

New York_ 17 11 1 133 103 35 
Washington_ 12 12 5 102 U>7 28 
Baltimore _11 14 2 112 1J3 2* 
River Vile _ 6 1ft 3 83 $9 12 
Atlantic City 8 17 0 48 100 12 

COMING GAMES. 
Tonight—Boston at Washington. At- 

Untie City at Johnstown 
Tomorrow night—Washtniton at Bos- 

ton. Atlantic City at Baltimore 
Friday—River Vale at Washington. New 

■ York at Atlantic City. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION, 
r Northern Division. 

W. L. T G Of Pts. 
8t. Louis _ 18 4 1 73 39 37 

J : St. p»ur_.14 7 I 6.3 28 29 
Omaha _11 10 1 09 04 23 * Minneapolis — 10 13 0 83 69 20 

Southern Division. 
* Fort Worth ... 12 10 2 SO 70 2* 

Kansas City ... 10 13 0 72 Po 2r» 
Tulsa __ 8 12 1 01 70 if 
Dallas 4 18 2 82 94 10 

! I ICE SK ATING 
t Daily—10 to 12—2:30 to 0—«:80 to 11 

Sharpening—Rental!—Lessens 

Also: Bowlinf • Tabla Tenoii 
CHEVY CHASE ICE PALACE 

4401 CONN. AVR. EM. 0100 

I^ravVACUUMfSi WIPERS^ SAli$«^REMIRSf 
binvso -ja.ru.ww. nvnin saw m 



Utilities Disclose 
Uneven Earnings 
Trends Here 

> 

Two Companies Gain 
Over 1940, Others 
Report Declines 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Two of Washington’s big utility 

corporations had larger earnings in 
the first 11 months of 1941 than in 
the previous year, while the other 
two reported small decreases, ac- 

cording to statements filed with the 
Public Utilities Commission. Higher 
operating expenses, including much 
heavier taxes, cut deeply into the 
net results. 

Potomac Electric Power reported 
a net income for the 11 months of 
$3,819,287.98. against $3,581,466.22 a 

year ago. an increase of $37,821.76, 
or 1 06 per cent. Operating revenues 

revealed a gain of $1,650,599 or 10 
per cent, but operating expenses, 
taxes and depreciation called for 
$1,222,234. which was 11 per cent 
more than in 1940. Income deduc- 
tions for interest were also much 
higher than a year ago. 31.02 per 
cent. 

Capital Transit reported a net in- 
come in the 11 months of $1,127,- 
746.26, against $818,699.44 a year 
ago. an upswing of $309,046.82. or 37 
per cent. Tire gain was in spite of 
an increase of $2,313,696 in operat- 
ing expenses, taxes and deprecia- 
tion. An increase of 36.867.799 in 
revenue passengers carried was a 

vital factor in the income increase. 
Chesapeake & Potomac Tele- 

phone s net earnings amounted to 
$1 497.309. in comparison with $1.- 
672,400 in the like 1940 period, a 

modest decrease of $175,091. While 
the company was swamped with 
business, which resulted in a jump 
of more than $2,000,000 in operating 
revenues, expenses and operating 
taxes were also up more than 
$2 000.000. 

Washington Gas Light's net of 
$995,174. compared with the $1,106,- 
377 in 1940. lacked $121,203 of being 
up -to the previous year. Due to 
unusually warm weather in certain 
months, operating revenues were 

only $189,975 higher than in 1940. 
while operating expenses, including 
depreciation and taxes, were $415,- 
142 higher than a year ago, the re- 

port discloses. 
Real Estate Bonds Drop. 

Real estate securities dropped 4.4 
per cent in December under war- 
time selling and year liquidation, 
according to Amott-Baker realty 
bond price averages. The December 
slump was contrary to a gain for 
the year amounting to 7.5 per cent 
and consecutive monthly advances 
for 17 months. Every classification 
showed improvement during 1941. 
although all participated in the 
December decline, the review states. 

Hotel issues are 15 per cent above 
*he 1940 clo^e and have an average 
price of $322 after a drop of only 
2.7 per cent in December. Office 
buildings are 7.8 per cent ahead, 
and apartment hotels are 6.5 per 
cent up. Apartment and theater 
Issues were, respectively. 4.6 per 
cent and 3 4 per cent lower. 

Indicative of the general nature 
of the December markets affecting 
:ood and poor issues alike. 139 of 

fell in December, 47 remained un- 

changed. and otilv 14 rose in price. 
The average dollar price per $1,000 

bond is now $302, compared to 
$281 a year ago. 

Bank Elections Next Week. 

Washington's national banks, as 

well as several S^ate banks and 
trust companies, will hold their an- 

nual meetings next Tuesday, when 
directors Will be named for the 
coming year. Few changes in di- 
rectorates ahe anticipated. 

Secretary Morgenthau has sug- 
gested that every family budget 
should set aside 5. 10 or 15 per cent 
of income for the purchase of De- 
fense savings bonds. 

The Commerce Department re- 

ports that sales of 2.870 wholesale 
firms in the United States were 24 
per cent ahead of the previous year 
in November, and that sales in the 
first 11 months of 1941 were 31 per 
cent better than in 1940. 

Jacobson Heads Grocers. 
Isaac Jacobson was re-elected 

president of the District Grocery 
Stores, Inc., at a meeting held last 
night at Jewish Community Center. 
This will be Mr. Jacobsons 12th 
term. The District Grocery Stores 
are a co-operative gioup of 230 food 
stores located in Washington and 
vicinity. 

Mergenthaler Linotv pe stock, 
which has recently been so active 
on the Washington Exchange, sold 
in Boston yesterday at 28V Bos- 
ton is the only other exchange on 

which the stock is listed. The com- 

pany recently reported a very sharp 
gain in yearly earnings, partly clue 
to extremely heavj"war orders. 

B. & O. Carloadings Mount. 
Carloads handled on the Balti- 

more <fc Ohio Railroad during the 
year 1941 totaled 3.113.054. a strik- 
ing increase of 550.461 carloads over 
1S40. it was announced today. The 
total back in 1930 was 3.257.032. 

For December the totaHwas 256 
207 carloads, an increase of 42.155 
over December. 1940. This was a 

much better record than in Decem- 
ber, 1930, when carloads handled 
totaled 214,301. 

National Official Sneaker. 
Nearly 100 officers, members of 

the faculty and consuls of Wash- 
ington Chapter. Americ?n Institute 
of Banking, will attend the mid- 
year educational dinner tomorrow 
evening at the Continental Hotel. 
Floyd W. Larson of New York, sec- 

retary of the national organization, 
has been secured as guest speaker. 
The second semester program will 
be outlined. 

R. C. Cosgrove, vice president and 
general manager, manufacturing 
branch, of the Crosley Corp., today 
accepted an invitation from Leon 
Henderson, administrator of the Of- 
fice of Price Administration, to serve 
on the Radio Industry Trice Ad- 
visory Committee, together with sev- 
eral other heads of the country's 
leading radio manufacturing com- 
panies. 

Exchange More Active. 
Trading on the Washington Stock 

Exchange for the year 1942 got un- 
der way to a real start today. 

Washington Gas Light common 

came out on a 24-share sale at 18, 
up a full point. 

Ten shares of Washington Gas 
preferred moved at 104, also a gain 
of a point. 

Carpel Corp. appeared on the 
board for the first time in 1942, with 
10 shares selling at 20. unchanged 
from other year-end sales. 

Mergenthaler Linotype registered 
a small sale at 28li. a new high on 

the present move and up about two 
points over final sales in 1941. 

% 
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TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Stocks 

(By Private Win Din* te Tha Star.) 
Stifl_ 

Stock and Add Nat 
Dividend Rate. 00 Hlrh Lev Clow Chat. 
Abb’tt Lab 1.60a 1 49 49 49 
tAb Lab pf 4 50. 20 108tf 1084 1084 + * 
Acme Steel 4a 1 464 464 464 -14 
Adams Ixp ,80a. 4 74 7 74+4 
Air Reduci'n la. 23 384 374 374 4 
♦AlaAVlcks 8 .. 10 61 61 61 +12 
Alaska Juneau .42 14 14 — 4 
Allethany Corp. 4 k fc h + 4| 
A1 a'y *30 pi vv 8 54 6 54-4 
Alleahany pf xv. 3 64 5 5 
A1 a'y Lud 2.25a 4 22 22 22 »» 
Allen Indus 1 .. 3 5 5 5 +4 
Allied Chem 8a 7 149 1474 14*4+4 
Ail'd Mills 1.25a 1 134 134 134- 4 
Allied Stores ... 6 54 54 54— 4 
Allis-Ch 1.50i_ 20 294 284 284 -1 
Alpha PC 2a ... 4 18 174 174 4 
Amala Leather.. 1 ti M H + 4 
Am Alrlln 1.50a 10 464 464 464 4 
Am Bank N ,10e 6 74 6*. 74 4 
Am Bosch .. 2 44 44 44+4 
Am Bra S 2.20a. 7 31 304 31 
Am Cable A R— 1 14 14 14+4 
Am Can 4 — 7 624 614 624 + 4 
Am Car* P la— 13 324 314 314 — 4 
Am C & P pf 7— 3 704 70 70 4 

,A«iCh*C2a— 1 204 204 204 
Am Chicle 4a 1 95 95 95 + 4 
Am Cryst S SOe 1 184 184 184- 4 

; tAm Cry S pf 6 40 95 944 95 -rl 
Am Encaustic T 2 4 4 
Am At For Pw .4 4 *4 4 
AAcFP 7pf 1.75a 8 214 204 204 -4 
Am AFP 2d pf. 1 14 14 14+4 
Im-Htwt'n OB-. 2 31 31 31 — 4 
Am Hide* Lea.. 3 24 24 24 
Am Home 2.40a 1 454 454 454 — 4 
Am Internal 1 .. 5 34 34 34— 4 

1 Am Locomotive. 30 104 94 10 — 4 

| Am Loco pf 7 a 3 87 854 87 + 4 
! AmMac AFy .80 4 104 10 104 

Am Ma A Met 1 44 44 44- 4 
Am Metal 1.50a 4 194 194 194+ 4 

| tAm News 1.80 100 26 26 26 4 
I Am Pw A Lt 10 U 4 ti + 4 
j A PAL *5pl 94k 7 214 21 214— 4 

A P*L$« 1.125k 6 25 24', 25 
Am Radiator .60 82 44 44 44 + 4 
Am Roll M 1.40 42 114 11', 114 
tAm RM p 4.50 510 574 56 564 -1 
Am Seatlna la 1 74 74 7*, + 
TAm Sn Bldg '.g 30 33 33 33 — V 
Am SmAR 3 50* 28 42V 41V 41V- V 
Am SmAR^ef 7_. 3 146V 144V 144V V 
Am Snuff !o ... 2 34 34 31 + V 
Am Steel F 7* 22 20V 19V 19V— V 
Am Stores 1_ 1 10 10 10 — V 
Am Stove 1.20 4 8V 8 8',+ V 
Am Sug Ref 7e 2 19V 19V 19V V 
AmSu*Rpf7_. 2 961, 96V 96V — V 
Am Tel A Tel 9.. 36 134V 133 V 134V -t-1 
Am Tobac 4.50*. 3 48 48 48 V 
Am Tob B 4.60*. 20 48V 48V 48V V 
Am Type Pound. 3 4'4 4V 4V — V 
Am Viscose 1* 4 26V 26V 26V— V 
Am Wat Works. 18 3V 3 3 V 
Am Woolen _. 4 5V 5V 5V — V 
Am Wool pf 12* 1 73V 73V 73V V 
Am Zinc 6 4V 4V 4V V 
Anaconda 2.50* 50 27V 27 27V — V 
tAnaro W 2.60* 100 29V 29V 29V- V 
Anchor HG .90* 6 17 16V 17 
Arch-D-M 1.S5* 2 34 34 34 + V 
Armour 111 8 3V 3V 3V — V» 
Arm 111 pr 1,50k 6 64V 64V 64V 
Armst'g C 2 25* 10 25 24V 25 -IV 
Art loom .775* 2 3 V 3V 3V V 
Asso Dry Goods. 4 6V 6V 6V — V 
tAssoc Iny pf 6 100 83 81V 83 -r V 
AtchTASFle 25 29V 28 V 28 V — V 
Atch TASF pf 6. 5 63', 62', 62V- V 
Atl Coast Lie. 14 23', 22 V 22 V- V 
AUGAWI3*. 2 34 33V 34 
AtlGAWI pf 5*. 1 45 45 45 V 
Atl Reflnin* la. 19 22 21V 21V— V 
Atlas Corp .60*. 6 7 7 7 
Atlas Corp pf 3.. 1 49 49 49 V 
Atlas Tack .30*. 3 8 V 8', 8 V 
ATiat'n Cp .15* 199 4V 3V 4V, — V, 
Baldwin lo ttla 23 14V 14 14 — V 
Balto A Ohio 54 3V 3V 3V— V 
Balto A Ohio pf. 19 6V 6 6 — V 
Bangor A Ar't'k 4 4V 4V 4V — V 
♦Bangor A A pf 240 25 23V 25 -1 
Barber Asp .. 5 9V 9V 9V — V 
Barker Bros 1* 1 5V 5V 6V V 
Barnsd»U .60 .. 20 9V 9V 9V V 
Bath Iron 1.25*. 15 18V 17V 17V 
Bayuk Ci* 1.50 2 19', 19t# 19',+ V! 
Bendi* Avtat 4*. 15 39V 39V 39V— V' 
Beneflc L 1.70*. 11 13V 12V 13V + V 
Best A Co 1 60a 1 22V 22V 22V * V i 
Beth Steel fl* ... 43 65V 64V 64V-IV ; 
Beth St] pf 7 ... 1 120 120 120 -2 
Bi*elow-San 4 3 21V 21V 21V— V 
Black AD 1.80* 4 18 V 18', 18',- vj 
Blaw-Knox .60 14 fit. fi’, 6’,— V1 
Boeing Airplana 92 21V 19V 20V— V 
Bohn Alum 2g 4 31V 31V 31',- v’ 
♦ Bon Ami A 4a 10 93 93 93 -2V 
♦ Bon A B 2 50a 10 40', 40', 40'., 
Bond Strs 1.80a 4 17V 16V 16V- V | 
Borden Co 1.40* 16 20V 20', 20 V + Vi 
Bor*-Warn 2* 15 21V 21 21 V I 
Boston A Maine 1 1', IV IV— V 
trower K B .1 1 3114 3(IV» 3t>'4 — 4 
Bridgeport Br 1. 5 94 9 9 -r 4 
Briggs Mf2.25t. 19 174 17 174 
Briggs * Str 3.. 2 274 274 274 4 
Bklyn-Man Tr_. 19 14 14 14 
BklynOnGai— 22 9 84 84+ 4 
Buerrus-E lr._. 8 84 84 84 
♦ Bucyr-E pf 7_40 107 1064 107 14 
BuddMfg _ 15 34 3 34 4! 
♦BuddMfgpf 50 644 644 644-14 
BuddWhll.OSf 10 64 64 64 
Bullard C 2 50g. 3 224 22 224 4! 
Buri n M 1.50*.. 1 184 184 184-4 
Burr's A M 70g 5 74 7 74+ 4 
♦ Bush T Bldg pf 30 194 194 194-4 
Butler Bro» 60 2 54 54 54 — 4 
Butler B pf 1.50 1 20 20 20 -14' 
Butte Copper 1 34 34 34 
♦ Brers pfl POk 20 934 934 934 — 4 I 
Byron Jack it _ 7 104 10s, ]0', — 4 
Calif Pack 1.50 4 184 184 184 4 1 
Callahan Zinc 10 a4 ** 4 — 4 ! 
Calumet A-Hec 1, 3 64 6 64— 4 
CampbW l .fiflg. 8 13 13 13 + Vi 
CanadaD 60a 25 124 114 114- 4 
Canadian Pac 12 4 34 34 — 4 
Cannon Mills 2 4 344 344 344 
Carpenter 2 5ftg 3 274 264 264 4! 
Car'rsAG 225i 1 24 24 24 Hi 
Casa (JI) Co 7g 4 684 674 674 — 4 
Caterpillar T 3 12 414 414 414 
Celanese 2 15 204 194 194 4 I 
♦Celan or pf 7 20 119 1184 119 -4 
Celotex Corp la 12 84 74 74— 4 
Cent Agul 1 50a 8 194 194 194- 4< 
Cent RR NJ <n. 3 24 24 24 
Cent Violet* 1( 8 164 16 16 — Hj 
Cerro de Pasco 4 6 294 2*4 284 — 4 
Certain-teed Pr 3 24 24 24 
♦ Cert'n-t’d P pf 90 27', 264 26',-1 
Chain Belt ,25e 1 19 19 19 -14 
Chesapeake Cr 2 34 3', 34 
ches & Ohio 3a. 18 354 354 354 
Chi & Eastn mil 1 1 
Chi& K 111 A 2 4 34 34 4 
ChiGrt Western 2 2 2 2 
Cni Grt W pf 2 94 94 94 Vi 
Chi Mail 0 35g 2 44 44 44+ 4 
Chi Pn Tool 50e 5 174 17 17—41 
Chi RIAP r 12 H 4 4 
ChiRIAP6GPf r 2 v4 4 4 
ChiRI*P7Gpfr 12 4 4 4+* 
Chicks* C O 1.. 1 114 114 114-4 
Childs Co _ 1 1% 1% 1% + % 
Chrysler6* 108 49% 48 48% % 
Ci'?I*F120 1 9% 9% 9% % 
tCle? E I pf4.50 10 110% 110% 110% 
Chm»x M I 70a. 9 44 43% 43% % 
Cluett Pb? 3k 6 36% 36% 36%+ V. 
Coca-Cola 5* 11 79% 78 78% % I 
Coca-Col* A 3 1 63 63 63 
Co!*atf-P-P 50* 10 13', 13% 13% — % 
Collins* Aik 3g 12 13% 13% 13%-% 
Colo F* I la 2 17 17 17 
♦ ColoASo 1st pf 50 1% 1% 1%- % 
Col BC (A) 3k 4 13% 13% 13% 
Col B C <Bt 3k .. 2 13% 13% 13%+% 
ColuGAE 10k 48 1% 1% 1% % 
Col GftE pf A 6 3 54 52 54 -r2% 
Columbia Pie _ 1 5% 5% 5% — % 
Cornel Credit ? 8 16% 16% 16%—% 
Cornel Inv Tr 3 28 21% 20% 21%+% 
Cornel Sol? 55f 10 9% 8% 8% *, 
ComwlEdl.80 19 23% 23% 23% + % 
Comwltn & So 100 fj, % fh 
ComwASo Pf S 5 44% 43% 43% % 
Conde Nast 4»e 1 3% 3% 3% + % 
Contoleumta 2 15% 15% 15% — % 
Consol Air «K 100 20% 19% 20% 4- % 
Com c*r 1.50* 3 ins* in% 10% % 
tcons Car pf 7_. 20 86 86 86 
Cons Cop 75k 12 6sji fi% 6% — % 
Consol Id 1 so* 133 13% 13', 13% % 
Consol Ed pf 5 3 91 89*. 91 +1% 
Cons Film pf 1* 1 8", 8% 8% 
ConsolOil 50 33 5% 5% 5% 
Con RR Cuba pf 9 7% 6% 7 
Cons'd’t n Coal 1 4% 4% 4% 
Container 1.&U*. 5 13% 12% 12% — % 
Cootl Baking 2 2% 2% 2% — % 
Conti Bak of 8.. 2 102 102 102 o-2 
Conti Can 2 ... 17 24% 24 24% % 
Conti Dlam’d 1- 3 7% 7% 7%-% 
Conti Inal.80*. 5 41% 41% 41% 
Conti Mot .10*.. 84 3% 3% 3%+ % 
Conti 011 1 15 21% 20% 21 % 
Conti Stl 2.50*-. 1 19% 19% 19% % 
Copperweld .80 9 12 11% 12 % 
Copper* pf 2 50 1 49 49 49 -rl 
♦ Corn Ex 2.40— 90 32% 31% 31% % 
Corn Prod 3_ 23 55% 54% 65 
Cot? Inc ,60g_ 6 3% 3 3 % i 
Cram Co IS_- 7 14 13% 13% 

/ y 

Sales- 
Stock end Add Wet 

Dividend Rata. 00 Hllh Low Cloea ChM. 
tCrane ev pf 5.. 10 95% 95% 95% 
Cream of Wl.SO 6 14% 14% 14%+ % 
Crown CAS Ik- 7 18% 18 18%+ % 
Crown Zell .25e„ 8 11% 11% 11%-% 
Crucible Stl Is .. 11 S4% 83% 34% % 
Crucible 8U nl t 2 79 78% 78% % 
tCuba RR pf_140 12 11% 11%+1% 
Cuban-Am Bus .. 16 8 7% 7% — % 
C-AScvpfB.BO 1 76 76 76 
Cudabv Paeklnc 2 12% 12% 12% + % 
CuneoPress 1.80 1 14% 14% 14% 
Curtla Publish.. 6 %.% %+% 
tCuttP pf 75s. 50 17 IT 17 -rl 
CurtPnrpfS.. 2 18% 18 18 — % 
Curtiss-Wr If 167 9% 8% 8% + V 
Curtsls-Wr A 2s. 7 25% 24% 25%-r % 
Cutler-H 1.50s.. 1 16% 16% 16% r % 
Divl.inCJOl.. 1 10% 10% 10% 
Decca Rec ,60a. 3 8% 8% 8% 
Det'e A Co 2f 18 22% 21% 22 
Deere&C pfl.40. 7 27% 27% 27%+ % 
Del A Hudson... 14 8% 8 8% — % 
Del Lack A Wn.. 29 4 3% 8% % 
Den ROW pf r.. 14 4 4 «6 
Det Edison ,35e. 31 18% 18% 18%+% 
tDevoeAReyn 1. 50 14% 14 14 
Diem’d 11 1.60s. 5 24% 24% 24% 4- % 
Die d Mpf 1.50. 1 36% 36% 36%+1% 
Diem Tllot la 1 9% 9% 9%+ % 
Distill C-S hi.22 7 17% 17% 17%-% 
Distill C-Sepf 6. 1 70 70 70 -2 
Dixie-Vor .75s.. 1 8% 8% 8% 
Doehler Die la.. 1 20 20 20 + % 
Dome Mines h2_ 8 11% 11% 11% % 
Dnusle* Air 6f_. 13 70% 68% 69% -t-1% 
Dow Chem 3 .. 1 122% 122% 122% % 
Dressr Mf 1.60s. 11 15% 14% 14%-1 
DunhiUIntl_ 1 3% 3% 3% % 
Du Pont 7s..._ 24 143% 140 140% -2% 
Eastn Air Lines. 6 27% 27 27 % 
Eastn Roll Mills. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Eastm'n Kod 6a 5 140 139% 140 +1 
Eaton Mis 3 2 31% 31% 31% % 
El Auto-Lite S-. 28 23% 22% 22% % 
Elec Boat 90s 20 13% 12 13% % 
AiecaM cai .low ft n n a 
Elec Pvr ft Lt 8 IV* 1 l't*- V 
B PftL Tpf 35k. 2 SIS 31V. 31S- S 
El StorB 2.60c 3 SIS SIS' 31S+ S 
El Pico N 02.40. 2 241* 24 24'« — 

tEndlcott Jpf 6. 40 108 108 108 — V, 
Enc Pub Sere_ 6 3 3 3 
♦ EntPSpIB— 10 79 79 79 + 2'i 
EquttOBldr_ 20 S '* V* 
EriiRR _14 6S 6- 6'. Vi 
Erie RR ctfs_S3 4', 4'i 4'.— V. 
Erie RR pf A ._ 10 36 34S 35 » S 
Eureka VicC .. 12 2'i 1». 2'» + S 
Evans Products. 2 4*. 4*. 4*.— '» 
Ek-Cell-O 2.60«. 2 24;» 24*. 24Ti x S 
Palrbk.t M 2.50c 3 36 36 36 
PaiardoSuc2 _ 12 25 24'. 24',— 
Fed Mm ft S 4c ■ 4 21', 21*. 21',+ S 
Fed Moaul (11 _ 1 9's 9', 9', x S 
Fed Mot T .10c.. 3 3*. 3S 3*a + S 
Pedtd DS 1.40a. 1 17*. 17*. 17V. — S 
Ferro Enamel 1 1 9*. 9*. 9*. 
Fidelity P1 60a. 2 4H. 41 41 V» 
Plrestona 25e 2 13*. 13S 13S S 
FirestoneT pf 6 4 90s. 90', 90’. — S 
First N 8 2.50-.. 4 37*, 36S 37H 
Fllntkote 1 .. 3 10 9*. 10 
Florence Sto 3c. 1 20 20 20 +1 
Follansbee Stl 2 4S 4S 4S 
tFoliansbee pf_. 20 32V. 32'4 32v. — Vi 
Fobd Ma 1.40a.. 2 32 32 32 >, 
Foster Wheeler.. 4 12'a 11*. 11*. — S 
Francisco 8uc— 1 8S SH 8S — v. 
Freeport Sul 2 — 4 38 37*. 38 + S 
Fruehauf T1.40. 1 18*. 18*. 18*. v. 
Gabriel A .1 1», IS IS S 
Gair (Rbt) ,25c. 1 2'i 2'-. 2S 
Gair Rpf 1.20 2 10', 10', 10',- 
tGamew'll 2 25c 120 18% 18'. 18*. + H 
GarWoodln 40 17 S', 3% 3',+- S 
Gen Am Iny.25c 10 H. 4*. 5 -- *» 
GenATrSf ... 5 44'. 43*. 44V. x v. 
Gen Bak 46c .. 5 3’. 3’. 3% 
♦Gen Bak pf 8..220 112', 112', 112', x S 
Gen Cable _ 1 2H 2S 2S >4 
Gen Cable A_ 3 9 8». 8*. 
Gen Clear la... 1 18 18 18 
Gen Blee -S5e .. 92 28'. 27% 28 V, 
Gen Footfs (2) .. 7 40', 40 40 
Gen Gas ft El A. 31 IV, IS 1<4 
r.»n Mill, a 1 so*. t. 

Gen Mot 3.75* 247 34% 33% 33%-% 
Gen Motor pf 5. 1126 126 126 -1 
GenOutdoor :0e 1 3% 3% 3% + % 
Gen Outd A 4 2 29% 29 29 % 
Gen Public See.. 1 % *. % — % 
Gen Ry Sul* 6 11% 11% 11%- % 
Gen Refr 1.40*. 5 18% 18% 18%-% 
Gen Shoe 25e 2 9% 9% 9% + % 
♦Gen SCpf 1 50*250 74% 73 73%-1 
Gen Teleph 1 80 2 19% 19% 19%-% 
Gen Theatre 1 .. 4 11% 11% II'*— % 
Gen Tlre&R 1*. 3 8% 8% 8% % 
Gillette 8R .45*. 4 3% 3% 3% + % 
Gillette SR pf 6. 1 48 48 48 % 
Gimbel Bros ... 6 5% S% 5% % 
Glidden 1.5C«—. 8 14% 14 14 % 
Gobcl Adolf ..6 i« j, i ♦ 1 
GoodnchBF 2( 11 14% 13% 13% % 
GoodnchBF pf 5 3 58 57'* 57% + % 
Goodyr 1.375*. 28 12 11% ll% + % 
Goodyear pf 5.. 2 63% 63 63% 2% 
♦Gotham pf 7 150 67 65 67 -r 5 
Graham-Palge.. 5 % % % 
Granby C .60* 4 4% 4% 4% 
Granite City.35* 10 7% 7 7 — % 
Grt Nor pf 2* .. 16 23% 22% 22',- % 
GtNorOre et 2*.. 6 16% 15% 15% a. 
Grt Wn Buc 2... 10 26% 26% 26% % 
tGrt W S pf 7... 50 140 140 140 -1 
Oreen H L 2a_ 2 33% 33% 33% % 
Greyhound la._ 14 12% 12 12% — % 
Greyh'd pf .55 1 11 11 11 
Grtm'n A 1 50*. 16 14% 13% 14%+ % 
Guantan'oou*.. 1 2% 2% 2% — % 
Gulf M & Ohio 1 2% 2% 2% % 
GM&Opf?50* 3 20% 20% 20%-% 
♦ Hack W pf 1.75. 10 33 33 33 
Hall WF Prt* 1. 2 10% 10% 10% 4- % 
tHamilt W pf 6 50 105% 105% 105% -1 
Harb-Wlkr 1.50 5 16% 15% 15% % 
Hayes Mfg C ... 12 1% 1% 1%-r % 
HeckerPr.60_ 8 6% 6 6% 
HelmeGWBa.. 2 54% 54 54 + % 
HerculM 1.25*.. 1 12% 12% 12%-r H 
Hercules P 3* .. 1 70% 70% 70% 
Hershey Choc 3. 1 40% 40% 40% 
Holland Fur 2a. 7 17 16% 16% % 
Hollander 1.25* 4 6 6 6 + % 
Homestake 4.50. 10 36% 35% 35% -1% 
Houd-H B 1.50* 10 10% 10 10 
Houston Oil 3 3 3 3 
Howe Sound 3a 4 32% 31% 32 — % 
Hudson Bay hi* 4 18% 18% 18% 
Hudson & Man.. 1 * A & + i 
Hudson Motor.. 22 3% 3% 3% 
Illinois Central.. 27 7% 6% 6% — % 
Illinois Cent pf.. 8 16% 15% 15% 
till G lsd lins 4 190 35 34% 35 -% 
IndapP&L 1.60. 1 15% 15% 15% 
Indian Reflnm*. 1 6% 6% 6% — % 
IndusRay 2.50* 1 25% 25% 25% % 
♦Ingersol-R pf 6 50 156% 155% 155% —2% 
Inland St] 4a 4 73 71% 71%-1 
Inspiration C1 6 10% 10% 10% % 
Insurshar ct .20 14 6% 6% 6% + % 
tlnterch pf 6 20 109% 109% 109', 
Intrcontl R .40* 39 9% 8 8% + % 
Interlake .76* 23 7% 7% 7% — % 
Inti Bus Ma 6a 2 151 150 151 — % 
Inti Harv 2a .. 29 48% 47% 47% -1% 
Inti Hydr E A .. 10 % fc ■% + % 
Inti Mercan M .53 11% 10% 10% — % 
Inti Min&Chem. 1 1% 1% 1% 
IntlMln&Ch pf. 1 49 49 49 -2 
Inti Minin* .25* 1 2% 2% 2% — % 
Inti Nick Can 2. 41 27% 27 27%+ % 
Inti P» * Pw 36 15% 15 15 -% 
Inti P * P pf 5 9 60 59% 59% % 
+ Inti RCA pf 5* 10 45% 45% 45% % 
tlntlShoe 45e. 4 28 27% 28 + % 
Inti Silver 0* 1 36 36 36 
inti Tel * T 27 1% 1% 1% 
Inter 8 D S 25e 2 9% 9 9 % 
In:ertype 1* 3 8% 8% 8% 
Isld Crk C 2.50* 2 32% 32% 32% % 
JervlsWBl 125* 2 6% 6% 6% 
Jewel Tea 2 40-. 1 33 33 33 % 
Johns-MenT 3 5 57% 57% 57% + % 
tJohns-M p! 7 _ 10 124 124 124 
Jones*Lanl 35( 14 24% 23% 23% % 
Jones&L pf A 5. 1 64 64 64 +2 
Jones*LpfBB 3 79 77% 77%-2% 
Ksiamaz Sto .60 4 6% 5% 5% 
Kans City So — 6 3% 3% 3% % 
Kelsey-B B — 1 5 5 5 
Kennecott 3.25* 51 37% 36% 36% — % 
Kresse SS 1.20a 3 22% 22% 22%+% 
Kroter Groe 2-. 3 29% 28% 28%-% 
tLaclede Gas 10 9% 9% 9% % 
Lambert C I 50. 3 12 11% 12 
LeeR&T.TSe 2 18% 18% 18% + % 
Leh Valley Coal- 5 1% 1% 1% — % 
Leh Val Coal pi- & 9% 9 9 — % 
Leb Valley RR— 4 3% 3% 3% % 
Lehman Co la l 20% 20% 20% % 
Libb-O-P 3.50* 16 21% 21 21 — % 
Lib McN*L-35s. 6 4% 4% 4% % 
Lis* Myers 4a. 2 73 73 73 
Luc * My B 4a. 8 74 73% 74 % 
Llss * My i>t 7- 1 175 175 175 —2% 
Lima Loco la— 4 25 24% 24% *« 
Link-Belt 2a — 1 33 33 33 + % 
Llq Carbonic la. 2 15% 15 15 — % 
Lockheed A 2e-- 71 24% 22% 23%+ % 
Loew i. Ine 2a.- 13 39% 38% 39% — % 
Lone BtarC 3i- 4 41% 41% 41% % 
Lone-Bell (A) -- 4 3% 3% 3%-)-% 
Looee-Wiles la.. 8 17% 17% 17%-% 
Lorlllerd P 1.20. 10 14% 14% 14% % 
Louie *117* — 3 71% 71 71 % 
M'And*For 2a.. 1 21% 21% 21%^-% 
Mack Trucks 3* 12 34% 33% 33% *4 
Miey RH 2 -. 6 21% 21 21 % 
Manna C 2 50*. 4 26% 25% 26 — % 
Manatl Bucar .. 2 3% 3% 8% % 

ftllt- 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 Hlkh Low Cloao Chee. 
Marine M.lOe 7 34 34 34 
♦Mark 8 R pr pf 160 64 6 6 -4 
MarahallP 1.30p S 124 124 124 
Mart’n Olenn 3c 39 264 244 254 -1 
Martin-Perry_ 16 64 64 6—4 
Maaonltc la- 2 264 264 264 + 4 
MaiterElec 2.40. 1 244 244 244+ 4 
Mathlecon 1.50a 2 294 294 294 — 4 
May Dep Str 3 1 454 454 454 + 4 
McCall Co 1.40.. 1 104 104 104 + 4 
McCrory Stela 2 14 134 14 + 4 
M'Crory pf*5ww 1 1084 1984 1084 + 4 
McOrawEISa 6 154 154 154+ 4 
MeOraw-H ,75«. 1 64 64 64 4 
Minty P h2.22a. 1 31 31 31 +1 
Me KeaadrR 75* 12 11 104 104+ 4 
McLellan S .60*. 4 7 64 7 + 4 
Melville Shoe 7a 1 314 314 314 
Meneel Co .50*. 4 54 54 54— 4 
♦Mens 5 pf 2.50 100 254 254 254 
Mercb&M Tr le 2 244 244 244 +14 
Meats Mach .75a 1 284 284 284 4 
Miami Cop .25e. 6 6 54 6 
Mld-Cont ].]&(. 12 154 144 144-4 
Midland St] 3c 5 204 20 204 + 4 
♦Midi 8 let pf 8. 40 100 100 100 
Minn-Hon R 2a. 3 384 38 38 + 4 
Minn-Mo Imp_ 8 24 24 24+4 
Mo-Kans-Tez— 1 4 4 4+4 
Mo-Kans-T pf._ 5 2 2 2 
Mohawk CM 2 2 13 124 13 
Monsanto Ch Se. 2 904 904 904+1 
♦Mons pf C 4 10 1104 1104 1104+ 4 
Monte W'd .SOe 28 28 274 274 4 
♦Mor A E 3.875 310 264 ^4 264 
Motor Prod le 10 74 7 7 
Mot Wheel 1.60, 2 114 114 114+4 
Mullr Bre 2.75«_ 4 244 24 24 
Mulllne Mfe B 1 24 24 24 — 4 
♦Mullins pf8.75e 10 64 54 54 
Munsine 2.50c.. 1 12 12 12 4 
Murphy GC4 _ 1 694 694 694 -r-14 
Mur'y Crp ,60«.. 5 64 64 64— 4 
Nebco Liquidate I 1«, 1% 14 — v« 
Nesh-Ke! ,375c. 31 34 3** 34+ 4 
♦ NashCdcStL 2e. 60 194 184 194 — 4 
Nat Acme 2e- 7 174 174 174— 4 
Nat Auto P .60.. 2 34 34 34 + 4 
Nat AuPpf .60. 6 6 6 6 +4 
Nat Aria .55c .. 5 84 74 8 -r 4 
Nat Biscuit 1.60 17 154 154 154 
Nat Biscuit pf 7. 1 1624 1624 1624 4 14 
Nat Can ,26c — 4 44 44 44 
Nat CashRec la. 3 124 124 124— 4 
Nat Cyl Gas .80. 4 84 84 84— 4 
Nat Dairy .80 .. 24 144 134 144 + 4 
Nat Distillers 3. 11 22 214 22 + 4 
Nat Gyps .40e .11 44 44 44 
♦ Nat Gyp pf4.50 10 62 62 62 — 4 

I'vn _ 1.» » III t 4 — "I 

Nat Malle 1.75*. ft 17', 16'. 16*. — »« 
Nat Oil P 1.95*. 1 32 S 32S 32', — *i 
Nat PwrALItht. ft 3'. 3 3 S 
Nit Steel 3a_ 3 SIS 51 61*4- S 
Nat Supply_ 8 6*. 5*i 5*4 — S 
(NatS Opr 9.75k 10 69 69 69 -r-4 
Nat Tea Co ... 1 3'. 3'» 3'.— S 
Nehl Corp ,60a. 7 6*, 6*. 6*» — S 
Nelsner Broil.. 3 12 12 12 + *. 
Newm’t Min 2f R 29 2«28',— S 
Newp't Ind .75*. 6 8S 8', 8S S 
Newpt N 8 2.50* 5 24’. 24', 24S — S 
N Y Air Br 3* 2 31 31 31 -1 
NY Central ...191 9*. 9 9*. S 
NY Chl&St L- 1 14*4 14*4 14*.-*. 
NY ChlABt L Pf. 8 43*. 42*. 43 -1 
NY O Oranib 2_15 12*4 12*. 12', 
NY Dock pf .. 1 14*. 14*. 14*. +■ S 
NYNHAHr... 4 A A A 
NY NH*H»fr. 3 til *« 14 4 
NY 8htpbldt 3*. 10 SO*. 29S 30 
Norf At Wn ,10a. 2 190', 190 19<>S -3 
No Am Avia 2e 78 14 13 13',- 
No Am Co 1.65* 42 10*. 10'i 10*,-'. 
No Am 6 s pf 3.. 2 61*. 51'4 51*4-1'. 
Northern Pac 22 5*. o', 5'a — '. 
NorSta Pw pf 5. 1 108’. 108'., 108', 2', 
tNorthw Tel 3.. 50 35', 35'. 35',— '. 
Norwalk Tire_ 2 IS IS IS S 
tNorwalk T pf 50 21S 21S 21',+ 
Norw Phar .90*. l 10', 10'. 10S + S 
Ohio Oil .50k... 44 7’a 7', 7** — S 
Oliver Far It... 2 18 18 18 
Omnibus Corp.. 26 3S 3*« 3*,— S 
(Omnibus pf 8..120 67', 54 67', -4S 
Otli Kiev 1|- 6 12'« 12 12'4 r S 
Otis Steel .v 8 5S 5*. SS 
Otis S 1st pfllk 1 52', 52S 52', IS 
Ow-IlUGl 2.50*. 12 52 51 51',+ S 
Pac Am Pish It- 1 8 8 8 S 
t Pacific Coast 100 5*. 5*, 5S ', 
tPacCoast2d pf 60 1 is 11 11 — S 
Pac Pinan 1.20a 3 7S 7 7 
Pac G At E 2. .. 10 19S 19S 19*. S 
Pac Lithtlne 3— 1 29s 29’, 29S 1 
Pa* Mills .50*.. 1 16 15 15 + S 
tPae TAe T 7 .. 50 99S 89', 99s 

1 Pacific Tin .70*. 11 2 IS IS -*- S 
Packard M .10*. 94 2S 2S 2.- '. 
Pan Am Air 1* 12 15'. IS 15S '« 
Paraffine 2 1 22', 22S 22',— 
Ptramt Pic .90* 37 15 14*. 14*.— *. 
Paramt 1st 6 2111 110', 110S »« 
Param 2d pf .60 8 13*. 13S 13S — S 
Park DM.10* 6 IS IS IS S 
Parke Davis aoe 3 28*, 28', 28',+ S 
Patino M 2.15* 133 16', 14*. 15*. S 
PemckAtPord 4* 2 55'4 55'. 55S + 

Penney (JC) Sa. 6 80S 79', 80S V. 
Pa Coal Ai Coke. 2 2 2 2 
Penn-Dn Cem 1 1'. 1>. 1'. 
Penn-Dix pf 4* 1 41', 41W 41',+ >, 
P*nnRR2* 43 21'. 21'. 21'. 
People* D 1 fio*. 1 23'. *3'. 23', i-2W 
PeoplesGL&C 4 1 46W 46W 46W 
Peoria 4t Eastn 1 1>, 1W lw 
Pepsi-Cola 2.50*112 20 18’-. 19'.-1*. 
Pere Marquette. 3 6 6 6 — W 
tPere Marqpf 30 26 26 26 1-W 
tPere Mar pr pf. 10 47 47 47 — P- 
Pet Milk 1 5 27 27 27 + W 
Petrol Corp .45* 2 5*. 5W 5S + W 
Pfeiffer Brew 1 2 6 .V, 6 
Phlps D*e 1.50* 33 30*. 29', 29'«-1 
tPhllaCo Jflpf 6 100 76 76 76 -rl*. 
Pbilco Co 1 _ 2 10W 10', 10', 
Philip Mor3a._. 4 75 75 75 4- W 
Phillips-Jone*_2 6*. 6*. r *• 
Phillips Pet 2a_ 29 40*. 39W 39W — *, 
Pillsbury PI 1_ 1 17 17 17 
Pitts Coal_ 1 3*» 3*4 3*4 
Pitts Coal pf_ 2 34'. 3.3*. 33*. 
Pitts Coke .50* 3 5W 5'-. 5W — *4 
tPittsC&I pf 5„ 10 60 60 60 -4 
Pitts Porcini 1.. 3 9 9 9 
Pitts Screw .60- 9 4W 4*. 4W 4- i, 
Pitts 8teel_ 6 6*s 6 6W W 
tPitu Steel of B 90 61 60', 60',+ l. 
tPitt Spr 3.75* 10 69 69 69 + W 
tPittaSU 6% pf. 90 32W *2 32 -1'. 
Pitts ftWVa ... 5 9 9 9 
Plym Oil 1.20a.. 2 14*. 14*. 14*.- W 
Poor & Co B_ 4 4*4 4*. 4*. 
Postal Tel pf._ 2 10W 10 10 W 
Pressed Stl Car 14 8W 7’. 8 — t. 
PressSC 1st .75* 1 8*. 8** 8%. — W 
Procter *G 2a 16 52 51 61W *, 
Pub S NJ 1.95*- 72 14W 13 w 14W r W 
Pub Sv NJ pf 6 1 99 99 99 
tPub8vNJpf 8. 60 123 121 121'. *. 
Pullman la 16 25*. 25 25'.- *, 
Pure Oil 50*„. 48 9*t 9 9 *. 
Pure Oil Pf 5— 1 86 86 86 4- ■, 

Purity Bk 1.20*. 2 10 10 10 V. 
QuakerSO 1.25* 1 9W 9', 9W 
Radio Corp ,2oe 70 3'. 2W 3 
Radio-Keith Or- 4 3W 3W 3'. — V. 
tRaUSecIUtt 10 2W 2W 2W + W 
Raybestoa-M Sc. 3 15*. 15', 15*. — W 
Rayonier .75*— 3 10W 10'. 10',-*. 
Reading Co 1 3 13W 13', 13', W 
Reading 1st pf2. 2 25 25 25 
tReal 8 H pf 2* 130 40 40 40 
Reliable Sts 50a 1 7 7 7 — U 

Remlna R 25e 15 94 94 94 + 4 
'Renssalaer&S* 20 384 384 384 4 
ReoMotvtenew 1 34 34 34 
Republic Stl 2* 55 184 174 184-4 
tRep 8tl cv pf 6 100 964 96', 964 + V, 
Rep 8tl pf A 6 1 814 814 814-14 
Revere Copper 4 64 64 64 4 
tRevCpf 1.75k 20 1194 1194 1194-14 
tRC54pf 1.31k 30 70 70 70 +14 
Reynolds Metals 4 8', 84 84 
Rey Spr .25* 3 4 4 44 44 — 4 
Ray TobB 2.10* 22 264 25', 264+ 4 
Richfield .625* 1 84 84 84 
Ritter Co Inc 1*. 3 84 84 .84 + 4 
Roan Ante .28* 3 44 34 44+1 
Safeway Strs 3a 1 424 42', 424— 4 
'Safeway S pf 5 80 110 109V1094 4 
St Joseph Ld 2.. 9 324 324 324 +4 
St L-San Fran r. 1 A A A + A 
St L-S F pf r 2 4 A 4+4 
Savage A 3.31*. 18 194 19 194 -4 
Schenley D 1*.. 17 154 14', 144— 4 
Scott Pa 1.80a.. 1 34 4 344 344 -14 
Seab'd AirLr... 2 A A A+A 
Seab'd A L pf r— 1 4 4 4 + A 
Seab'd 011 1 — 2 134 13 13 — 4 
SearsjtoebSa— 15 57 564 57 +4 
Servel Inc 1 — 16 64 6 64 + 4 
Sharon 8tl 1* .. 1 94 94 94- 4' 
tSharon8pf5. 140 60 584 60 +34 
Sharp A D 20*. 1 54 5*, 54 
tShealfer P 2a.. 4" 324 324 324- 4 
Shell Cn Oil 1*. 19 14 124 124-14 
Silver Kin* .40— 5 34 34 34-4 
Simmon* 2*_ 5 134 134 134 + 4 
Skelly Oil 1.50*. 5 274 274 274 + 4 
Smith A 0 50*. 1 204 204 204 +4 
Smith A Cor 2*. 1 134 134 134+ 4 
Snider Pk* 1 1 16 16 16-4 
Socony-Vae .60* 60 8 4 8 8 
So Por R S .25# 6 224 224 224 4 
'So P R 8 pf * 10 142 142 142 +1 
SB Greyh'd 1.60 1 154 154 154 
Bo Cal Ed 1.60a. 2 20 20 20 +4 
Son Ratal_ 7 12 114 12+4 
So'B Pacific- 82 124 114 114- 4 
So b Railway— 21 174 174 174-4 

h 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chit. 
So n Railway pf 11 34 334 334-14 
Spke within*t'n 15 14 14 14- 4 
Spear* Co 2 24 24 24-4 
SpencerK 1.70s. 2 194 19 194+14 
Sperry Corp 2*.. 26 314 304 304 
Spicer Mf 2.25* 1 35', 354 354 
tSplcer M pf A3 290 584 584 584 -14 
Spletel Inc .80* 16 4 4 4 44 +4 
tspletel pf 4.60 220 42 41 42 -l-l 
Soul re D C 3* 2 384 384 384 4 
SquibbERl .675* 1 494 494 494-14 
Std Brands 40a 64 5 44 6 + 4 
Std Gas * Dec. 26 H 4 H — A 
Std G*B 54 pf 8 14 14 14+ 4 
StdO*E*6prpf 1 114 114 114 i- 4 
Std G*B$7pr pf 5 13 124 124 -4 
Etd Oil Cal la.. 34 204 20 20 4 
Std Oil Ind la.. 27 274 264 264 4 
Std Oil NJ la... 5* 404 404 404 4 
Std O Oh 150a. 3 334 324 324 
Sterling P 3 80.. 5 564 55 564 -14 
StwWarner.BPc. 7 6 54 54 — 4 
Stone*W.60*. 6 64‘ 54 64 4 
Studebaker 32 44 44 44—4 
tSun O pf A4.50 20 126 1254 126 + 4 
Sunshine kiln 1. 10 44 44 44+ 4 
Superheater la. 1 144 144 144 — 4 
Super Oil .06*— 2 14 14 14 
Superior Steel 2 134 134 134 -4 
Suthld Pa 1.70a. 2 194 19 194 +4 
8wift*Co 1.50a. 17 244 24 244 + 4 
Swift Inti 2 9 22 214 214* 4 
Sym-Oould 1*._ 8 54 5 54- 4 

Tenn Corp 1_ 1 84 84 84+ 4 
Texas Co 5a .. 35 394 384 384 
TexOulf P .10*. 3 24 24 24 
Tea GIfSulp 2a 4 344 344 344 + 4 
Tex P CftO 40a 33 6 4 6 4 64 t 4 
Tex * Pie Rwy. 2 84 84 84 — 4 
Thatcher Mfi .. 14 84 8 84-8 4 
Thompson Star. 1 *» 4 St i 
Thomp-Star pf 3 9 9 9 
Tide W A 011 1 *. 12 94 94 94 4 
Timk-Det 3a 5 334 334 33'*- 4 
Timk R B 4.25*. 9 434 424 434+4 
Transamer .50.. 4 44 44 44+ 4 
Tranacontl*WA. 1 10 10 10 4 
Tran * W1.60* 7 9 4 9 4 94 +4 
iM-vuuiiiucuiai. w * n 

— 

20th Cent-Po* 12 8% 7% 7% — >. 
20th C P pfl.50 2 21% 21 21% r % 
Twin City RT 6 2% 2% 2% 
tTw City RTpf 10 27% 27% 27% 
Twn Coach .75*. 2 0% 6 6 — % 
Und-B-P 3.50*.. 5 32% 32 32%-*- % 
Un Bay API.. 3 9 9 9-'. 
Un Carbide T5e 25 74% 73% 74% + % 
♦ Un E M pf 4.50 40 108 108 108 % 
Union Oil Cal 1. 8 13% 13 13 % 
Union PaciflcO.. 20 70% 09% 69%-% 
Union Pac of 4 2 80% 80 80‘,+1% 
Union Tank C* 2 20% 20% 20% + % 
Utd Aire 4* ex ria 24 30% 35% 35% & 
Utd Aircraft pf 01 103 102% 102% -1% 
U Aire rtaJan 13860 A & 6 — A 
Utd Air Line*... 5 11% 11% 11%— % 
Utd Biacutt 1... 3 10% 10% 10% % 
Utd Carbon 3... 2 38% 38% 38% 
United Corp ..51 % tt % 
United Corp pf.. 18 15% 15 15 % 
United Dru*_ 4 5 4% 4% % 
Utd Dyewood .. 1 2% 2% 2% % 
♦Ut Dy pf 5.75* 10 41 41 41 
Utd E!ec Coal .. 1 4% 4% 4% % 
United Fruit 4 2 71% 70% 70%-1% 
Utd Gas Im 00. 57 5% 5 5% 
Utd MAM 75* 5 13% 13% 13% 8 % 
♦ US Distribu pf 160 18 17% 17% -1% 
USAForSeeur. 4 3% 3% 3% — % 
U 8 Frei«ht 1_ 2 9% 9% 9% + >. 
U 8 Gypam 7a12 45% 44 45%-1% 
♦ US Gyps pf 7 .. 10 170 170 170 -2 
US Ind Alco la- 8 32% 31% 31% % 
US Leather 1 2% 2% 2*. % 
U*3 PipeAPdy 2a 4 24% 24% 24% % 
US Plywoodl 20 1 24 24 24 + % 
US RealtyAlmp. 1 % % % 
US Rubber 3* 37 16% 15% 16% % 
US Rub 1 at pf 8. 3 68% 09 08 % 
U S Smelt AR 1 e 4 49 49 49 % 
US SAR pf 3 *0 3 TO 09 09 -1 
US Stl Corp 4* 124 64% 53% 53%-1% 
US Steelpf 7 4 119', 118% 119% 
U S Tobae 1.50* 1 23% 23% 23% % 
♦UniyLeafT4a 30 52% 52% 52 , * 1 
'Unix L T pf 8 60 150% 150 150 -2 

Vanadium 1.50* 8 20 19% 19% % 
Van NnrM 1 30* 1 11% 11. 11’. 
Vick Chem 2a 1 41% 41*. 41% + % 
VictorCh 1.40* 2 24% 24% 24% % 
Va-CaroChpf 1* 1 23 23 23 % 
♦ VaEIPwpfB 20 115 115 115 
♦ Va IronCAC pf 20 15 14% 14'.+ % 
Waldorf 8y»t 1.. 2 7% 7% 7% 
Walgreen 1.60.. 0 18% 18% 18%-% 
Walker Hh« ... 4 33 33 S3 — % 
Walworth 25* 11 4% 4% 4% — % 
Ward Bakin* A. 1 3% 3% 3% + % 
Ward Bakini B 1 % % % 
Ward Bakinc pf 1 17% 17% 17% 4- % 
Warner Pic 89 5% 5% 5*. % 
Warren Br r _. 2 >, 4 4 
’War Br cv pf r. 480 20'. 20 204 1', 
Warne P soe 2 124 124 124 + 4 
Webster Eisenl.. 4 24 14 24— 4 
Wens OAS ,2fte 8 204 19s. 19s. 4 
’West Pa E pf 6 30 92s. 92s. 92*.- 4 
’West Pa E pfC 110 10:14 1024 1024- 
twest PP pf4 50 10 113 113 113 
W V« PiP ,5ue 1 174 174 17s.-'. 
Westn AutoS2. 4 16 15s. 154- 4 
Westn Maryl d.. 1 24 24 24+ 4 
Western Un 2t 21 25'. 214 24s.- 4 
WthseABl.TSg 19 184 18 18 
Weatinghse 5* 19 814 794 794 4 
'Westhse pf 5g 50 125 125 125 4 
Weston El In 2g 1 29 29 29 4 
tWestva pf 4.50 160 105 105 105 -1 
Wheeling Stl 2«. 3 254 254 254 -4 
'Wheel Stl pr 5 100 634 634 634 4 
White Den l.ing 1 134 13 134 -r 4 
White Mi .25g 6 15s. 15 154- 4 
White Rock lOg 6 34 34 34 4 
White Sew Ma 1 24 24 2s. 
WhiteSM pr pf’. 1 19 19 .19 
Willys-Overland 4 14 14 14 
Willys-Oeer pf.. 8 6 5s. 5’, 
Wilson ft Co 30 64 5s, 54— 4 
Wlson pf 1,50k 5 73 724 73 -1 
Woolworth 2g .. 35 274 27 274 4 
Worthington P_. 3 19 IS', IS’, — 4 
Wrigley 3a .. 3 61’, 61 61 —1 

Yale A Tow.60a 2 16 , 164 164 -4 
Yellow Trk 1 a _ 20 13s, 124 124- 4 
’Yellow T pf 7_70 114 112 112 
Young SAW lg. 6 64 6s, 6s,- 4 
Ygstwn SAT 3g. 16 354 24 344 4 
Ygstn S D 1.75a 9 12 114 114-4 
Zenith Radio 1« 7 10 94 10 
Zonlte 15g 1 24 24 24+ 4 

Approximate Sales Today 
11:00 AM .. 210.000 12:00 Noon. 370.900 
1:00 Pli 480.000 2 :00 PM 660,000 

Total 800.000 
’Unit of trading 'an shares: sales 

printed in full, r In bankruptcy or receiver- 
ship or beint reorganised under Bankruptcy 
Act or ■ rcuritles assumed bv such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend in the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based on 
the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion. Unless otherwise noted special or 
extra dividends are not included xd Ex 
dividend xr Ex rithts. a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stork e Declared or paid 
so far this year f Payable in stock, a Paid 
last year h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulited dividends pud or declared 
mis year. 

Bond Market 
■t private wire direct ta The Star. 

Approximate Transactions Today. 
Domestic Bonds_ 7.170.000 
Foreign Bonds-, 480.000 
D 8 Oor t Bonds_ 120.000 

TREASURY. 
High. Low. Close. 

2%s 1954-56_105.10 105.10 105.10 
2'iS 1967-72_100.6 100.3 100.3 
2%s 1951-54_ 108.17 108.17 108.17 
2%s 1958-59_ 109.8 109.8 109.8 
3s 1946 4R_ 107.26 107.26 107.26 
3s 1951-55 _ 110.22 110.22 110.22 
3%s 1943-45_ 104.10 104.10 104.10 
3%s 1944-46_ 105.9 105 9 105.9 
4%s 1947-52_116.2 115.29 115.29 

FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE, 
3s 1944-49 104.23 104 23 104.23 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
3s 1930_ 103% 103 103% 

FOREIGN BONDS. | 
Hish. Low Close. 

Argentine 4s 72 Feb- 70 69% 70 
Argentine 4!is 48-3- 93 93 93 
Australia 4%* 56- 49% 19 49 
Australia 5s 55-- 54% 54% 54'* 
Australia 6s 57- 54% 54 54% 
Belgium 6%s 49- 98% 86 98% 
Belgium 7s 55 88% 85 88% 
Brazil 6 %s 1926-57_ 19% 19 19% 
Brazil «VsS 1027-57_ 19% 19% 19% 
Brazil C Rr B1 7» 52- 20% 20 20% 
Brazil 8(41 _ 24% 23% 24% 
Brisbane 5s 57_ 57 56% 57 
Brisbane 5s 58- 53 53 53 
Buen Air tips Aug 76- 60% 60% 60% 
Canada 2!i* 4*- 99% 99% 99% 
Canada 2 %s 45- 99 99 99 
Canada 3a 67_ 95% 95% 95'* 
Canada 5s 62_101% 101% 101% 
Chila 6a 60_ 13% 13% 13% 
Chile 6s 60 asad- 13% 13% 13% 
Chili 6s 61 Jan hsad- 13% 13% 13% 
Chile Mtt Bk 6s 61- 13 13 13 
Chile Mtt Bk 6s 61 asd— 13 13 13 
Chile Mtr Bk 6s 62 asd 13% 13 13% I 
Chilean Mun L 7s 60 aad 12 12 12 

High. Low. CIom. 
Colombia 8*70- 80S 80S 80S 
Colombia 8i 81 Jan__ 40 40 40 
Colombia 6a 61 Oat- 8M 39*. 39*. 
Copenhacen 6a 62- 194 194 194 
Cordoba Prov 7i 42-- 97 97 97 
Cuba 44a 77- 774 77 774 
Cuba 64a 46_ 106 106 106 
Cuba 54i 63_101 101 101 
Cstonla Ta 67 .- 64 64 «4 
French Oor 7s 49_ 66 66 66 
Un 4i 1910-46 a sad- 54 64 64 
Oslo 44l 66 274 274 274 
Panama 34s 94 A ltd— 60 60 60 
Peru 1st Os 00_ 7S 74 74 
Peru 2d Os 61_ 74 74 74 
Poland Vs 47- 7 7 7 
Norway 6s 43_ 85 85 85 
Norway 6s 44_-_ 85 85 85 
Rio de Jsn 64s 63 94 94 94 
Rio Grand do Sul 6s 68.. 94 8s. 94 
RloOrand do Sul 8s 46— 114 114 ll’t 
Sante Pe Pro? «s 6* — 65 65 65 
8ao Paulo Btata 7s 40—- 584 57 674 
Sydney 64s 55— 68 68 58 

Urue 34-4-44* edJ 79 — 554 554 55*. 
Urusuay 44-44* 78 — 67 67 67 

DOMESTIC BONDS. 
Abltibl PAP 6s 63 atd- 55 55 55 
Adams Cap 4s 47 — 984 984 984 
Adams Exp 44s 46 St—. 106 106 106 
Allet Corp 6s 44 mod-914 91 91 
Allee Corp 6s 49 mod- 764 744 754 
Allee Corp in 6s 60__ 584 S8U 58'. 
Allee Corp 6s 60 mod—. 614 61 61 
Allee Valley 4s 4? -lOOfc 190»i lOOD. 
Allis Chslm ee 4* 62 — 1074 1074 1074 
Am & For Pwr 6s 2030 634 63 634 
Am I O Cheat 54s 49_ 103 103 103 
Am Inti 54*49 _ 100 994 994 
Am Tel * Tel 3» 66_109'. 109 1094 
Am Tel dt Tat 34s 61-108'. 108 108 
Am Tel dt Tel 34* 66 __ 108*. 108 108 
Am Water Works 6s 75 IOC* 1074 1074 
Antlo-Ch.l Nitr db 67 — 394 394 394 
Armour (Del* 1st 4s 65.. 105 1044 104*. 
A T dt 8 Ft 4s 1905-55 _ 1014 101*. 1014 
ATdtSFe4sl 909-66.. 1014 1014 1014 
A Tdt 8 Pi4s 60 ...... 97 4 #74 974 
A T* 8 F sen 4s 95 1084 1074 1074 
A T A S Faen 4s 95 ref 106 106 106 
All A Ch A L 4',s 44 100'i 100U 100'. 
Atl Corr* L 1st 4s 52_ 91". 81", 81', 
All Coist L clt 4s 62_ 70'. 70 70', 
All Coist L 4*va 64_ 65'4 64 '. 64". 
Atl Coaat L 5a 46 _ 97 96". 97 
Atl A Dan 1st 41 46_ *3‘. 33'. *3'. 

All A Dan 2d 4s 48- 27', 27', 27', 
B AO lit 4a 48 60', 69', 69", 
B A O la: 4a 48 std_ 63'. 62', 62', 
B A O c* 60S std_ 357» 35', 35', 
B A O 95s A std_ 36 35'a 85', 
B A O 95s C atd_ 39', 39 39 

B A O 96s F std _ 35", 35>4 35'. 
RAO 2000 D atd. .. 35:, 35". 35", 
■AO P L EAW Va 4l 511 51". 51". 51". 
B A O SW 60s ltd 43", 4S'» 43", 
B A O Toledo 4a 59 — 48 48 48 
Bant A Arooa cn 4a 61 52;i 52 52 
Bant A Aroos e, 4s 61 tt 53 51', 51', 
Bant A Aroos 5s 43_ 97 96 97 
Bell Tel Pa 5s 60 C_ 129 129 129 
BeihSteel 3s 60 _ 101*. )01>» 101». 
Beih Steel 3'.s 69_ 105 104', 104', 
Beth Steel 3’'«» 65_103'i 103', 103', 
Beth Steel 3',a 67 ... 104s. 104". 104'. 
Boston A Maine 4s 60 72', 71’, 71', 
Boston A Maine 4’,a 70. 38", 37". 37-. 
Boston A N T A L 4s 55 14’* 14 14 

Bklrn On Gas 5s 45 .. 104s. 104', 104', 
Bklrn Un Gas 5s 50 ... 86’, 86', 86', 
Bklrn Cn Gat 6i 67 B... 103', 103', 103', 
Buff G E 4'.a 81 113', 113', 113", 
Buff Roch A P 57 »tpd 38s, 38 3ft 

Bush Term cn 5« 65 .. 55 55 55 

Bush Term Bldt 5a 60 70'* 70 70'« 
Canadian N R 4'.,a 51... 105", 105'. 105'. 
Can NR 4',a 66 _100s, 10O", 100", 
Can N R 5s 69 July_ 105 105 105 
Celanese Coro 3a 55- 100 100 100 
Cent Ga en 5s 45 —. II 10 11 
Cent Georgia 6s 59 C- 3", 3'« 3'. 
Cent Ga 5',s 59 _ 3". 3". 3". 
Cent N J 4s 87 _ 14 13', 14 
Cent N J ten 6s 87 — IS7. 15 157» 
Cent Pacific 1st rf 4« 49 71 71 71 
Cent Pacific 6s 60 527« 61', 51', 
Cham PA F45,t 35-50 104', 104', 104', 
Cham PA F4s.a 38-50. 102', 102', 102', 
Ches A 03',s 96 D_ 102 101 102 
Ches A O 3',s 96 K ... 101', 101', 101', 
Ches A O ten 4'is 92 — 127', 127', 127', 
Chictgo A Alton 3a 49.. 137» 13*. 13*. 
Chi Burl A Qu.n 41 68 79', 79’, 79". 
Chi Burl A Quin 4"»i 77. 71", TO*. 70s, 
Chi B A Q rft 51 71 A 787« 77* 78 
Chi B A Q 111 die 31 is 49 87 87 87 
C BAQ 111 dr 3',a 49 rt 81 'i 81', 81', 
C B A Q 111 div 4s 49 .. 93’. 93 93 
ChlAEastn 111 Inc 97.. 26'. 16 26* 
Chi Great West 4a 88 62', 62', 62"i 
Chi Gt West in 4',, 2038 40 40 40 
Chi lnd A Lou 5a 66 8*. 8', 8", 
Chi Ind A L ten 6a 66 .. R7, R7« 87. 
Chi a: A St P ten 4a 89.. 39 38s. 39 
Chi M A St P 4',s 89 C-. 39 38". 39 
C M A St P 4',s 89 1 .. 38* 38*. 38s. 
Chi M A fit P 4s,! 89 39 38*. 39 

XI A- «» Paul Ha ~K O' QL QV. 

C M * St P adj 5a 2000.. 24 2 2 
Chi * NW ten 34s ST 21 21 21 
Chi * NW ten as 87 ._ 224 224 224 
Chi A NW ten 4s 87 at 23 23 23 
Chi * NW 44a 2037 .. 134 134 134 
Chi A NW 44s 2037 C _ 144 144 144 
Chi * NW ct 44s 48 .... 14 14 14 
Chi * NW 44i 87 _ 224 224 224 
Chi * NW ten 5s 87_ 23 23 23 
Chi * NW rf 5s 2037_ 144 144 144 
Chi * NW 84s 38 _ 264 264 264 
Chi R I* P ref 4s 84_ 104 10 104 
Chi R I A P ten 4s 88_194 194 194 
Chi R I * P in 4s 88 et .. 194 18 194 
Chi R I * P 44s52 A .. 114 114 114 
Chi R I * Pee 44s 60 14 14 14 
Chi St L * NO M 4s 51.. 47 47 47 
ChiTH&SineSsSn .. 514 514 514 
Chi Union Sta 34» S3— 100 994 994 
Chi * W lnd ct 4s 52_ 95 944 95 
Chi * W Ind 44s 62_ 97 97 97 
Childs * Co 5s 43_ 37 37 37 
Cm G A E34s 66 _ 108 108 108 
cm Un Term 34s «8 ... 112 112 112 
Cm Un Term 3 4a 71_ 1084 MW 1084 
CCC * St L ten 4s 93 .. 75 75 75 
CCCAStLrf 44*77.. 484 484 484 
C C C A St L de 4s 90 714 714 714 
C C C*StL CWAM 4* 91 464 464 464 
Cleve Un Term 4 4s 77 624 624 624 
Cl*»* Un Term 5s 73 .. 71 71 71 
CleTe Un Terui 54s 73794 794 794 
Colo * South 44s 80 — 164 154 154 
ColGAESiS: April — 100 100 100 
Col G A E 5s 52 UtT .. 1014 1004 101 
Columbia G A EA5s 61.. 1004 994 1004 
Cornel Mackty 69 w w... 274 27 27 
Comalth Ed 34s 58_ 109 109 109 
Cons Coal Del 5s 60_ 824 824 824 
Cons t'd N Y 34* 46 .. 1034 103 103 
Cons Ed N Y db 34s 48 1064 106 106 
Cons Ed N Y 34s 56 ... 1044 1044 1044 
ConsoIXd NT 34s 58... 108 108 108 
Consol Oil 34s 51 _ 1034 1034 1034 
Consum Pwr 34s 70 1094 109 1094 
Continental Oil 24s 48 1024 1024 1024 
Crane Co 24s 50 1004 1004 100*. 
Crucible Steel 34s 55 934 934 934 
Cuba Northn 54a 42 etf. 24 234 24 
Cuba RR 74a 46 etft- 24 24 24 
Dayton P A L 3s 70- 1064 1064 1064 
Del A Hud rf 4a 43 554 554 554 
Denver ft R O con 4s 36. ll1* li*» 11 

Den A R O 4 4s 36 — 1L'» 114 II1* 
Den A R O W rf 6s 78_ 11*. 114 11*. 
Detroit Edison 3s 70__ 1064 1064 1064 
El P A SW rf fis 66 _ 684 58*. 58»4 
El P A SW 5s 66 stud 664 *64 sfi4 
Erl* RR 1 st 4s 95 B 874 864 87 
Erie HR ten 44s 5015 E 614 504 504 
Fairbanks Morse *s 50 106 106 106 
Firestone T A R 3s 61. 924 92 924 
Fla last Cst Ry 6s 74 .. 9 9 9 
Fonda J A G 4s 85 ctfi — 14 14 14 
Gen Steel Cast 64t 49— 974 97 974 
Goodrich 44s 66 95 944 944 
Grt Nor Ry 34s 67- 764 76 764 
Grt Nor Ry 4l 46sO_ 974 974 974 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46 H- 96 954 96 
Grt Nor Ry 1st 44s 61.. 1064 1064 1064 
Grt Nor Ry 4Vas 77 874 874 874 
Grt Nor Ry 5s 73 _ 96 96 96 
Grt Nor Ry 64* 62_ 1034 103 1034 
Gu)f M A N 5s 60 89 884 89 
Gulf MAO ref 4s 75 B- 694 694 694 
Harlem Rle A P 4s 54— 73 73 73 
Housatonie ;n 5s 37- 704 674 704 
Hudson Coal 5s 62 A_ 364 354 354 
Hud A Man inc 5s 57 — 94 9 4 94 
Hud A Man ref 5s 57 ... 394 384 39 
Illinois Bell Tel 24s 81- 1024 1024 1024 
Illinois Central 4s 52 — 434 434 434 
Illinois Central 4s 53 40 394 894 
Illinois Central ref 4s 55 414 404 404 
Illinois Central 44i 66 414 404 404 
Illinois Centrsllef 5s 55 494 494 494 
111 Cent Lou 34s 53 53 53 53 
Hi Cent St L 34s 51 — 43 43 43 
I C C A St L H O 44s 69 394 884 394 
111 C Ch 8tL N O 5s 63 A 43 424 43 
Inspiration Cop Is 4s 52. 1004 1004 1004 
Int Hydro Bee 6s 44- 244 244 244 
Int Paper 1st 5s 47- 104 104 104 
4nt Paper ref 6s 55 1044 1044 1044 
Int Ry of C A 64s 47— 914 914 914 
int TAT 44s 52- 414 414 414 
Int T A T 5s 56_ 44 434 44 
James PA C«l 68_ 46 46 46 
Jones A Lauth 8Us 61 944 944 944 
Kan* Cit Ft 8 A M 4s 86 42 404 404 
Kansas Otty Bo 3s 60 614 61 614 
Kansas City So rf 5* 60. 684 68 684 

.V 

■lib. Lew. Close. 
Bantu Citr Term 4s 60. 108% 108% 108% 
Uelede Oasts 39.. 98% 98% 98% 
Laclede Oas ts 42_ 97% 97 97% 
Laeleda Oas 5%s 60 D— 78% 78% 78% 
Lak# BAM S%s 97_ 84 84 84 
Lautaro Nltrata 75s _ 38 37 38 
Lehlcb CAN 4 %s 54 A- 70% 70% 70% 
L#h CAN 4%s 54 C ... 88 68 68 
Lehlth Tal Bar Ss 64_ 45% 45% *5% 
Leh Tal N T 4%s 50 50% 50 50% 
Leh Tal RR 4a 2003 ltd 28 27% 27% 
Lehlth Tal RR 4s ltd ri. 26 26 26 
L T RR en 4%t 2003 ltd 30% 30a. 30% 
Leh TRR 512003 ltd — 33% 33% 33% 
Lion Oil 4%s 53_101 101 101 
Loewi 3%s4« -102A 102* 1«2A 
Lent III ref 6i 49 _ 94% 94% 94% 
Long Island rf 4i 49 ltd. 94% 94% 9t% 
Louisiana A Ark 6s 69 80 80 80 
Louisville G A E 3%i 66 108% 108% 108% 
Louisville A N 3%s 2003 84% 84% 84% 
Lou A N lit 4l 2003_ 90 90 90 

Me Besson A It 3%s 56. 104% 104% 104% 
Maine Cent RR4%a 60- 47 47 47 
Manatl Bucir 4i 67_ 45 45 45 
Market 8t Rr 6i 45.. 70 70 70 
Metropolitan Id 4 %s 68 109a. 109% 109% 
Mich Central 4%a 79... 61 61 61 
Mich Cons Get 4s 63_106% 106% 106% 
Mid RR N J 5s 40 _ 43 43 43 
Mil Spa A NW 4s 47_ 18 18 18 
Minn St L 4s 49 _ 1% 1% 1% 
M 6t P A 8 8 M en 4S 38. 10% 10 10% 
M St P A 66 M cn 6s 38. 10% 10'. 10% 
M 8t P A SSM os 38 ltd- 9% 9% 9% 
Mo B A T 1 it 4s 90_ 3.3% 32% 33% 

I Mo B A T 4s 62 B_ 22 21% 21% 
Mo B A T 4%s 76_ 22% 22% 22 
Mo BAT 5a 67 A_ 27% 26% 26, 
Mo BAT IdJ 6s 67 ... 8% 8 8 
Missouri Pacific 4* 75 .. 1% 1% 1% 

j Missouri Pact®! 6s 65 A. 23', 23', 23, 
! Missouri Pidfle 6» 77 P. ?3% 23% 23', 
MoPae5i77Petl» _ 23% 23% 23% 
Mn Pal Ki W roe O'f Of Of 

Missouri Pacific 6s 78 O. 23*. 23', 23*1 
| Mlaaonrl Pacific 6s 81 I.. 23’. 23". 23', 

Missouri Pacific 5’is 48. 1 1 1 
1 Mohawk AM 4a 91_ 47*. 47*. 47-, 
i Mont Pwr 3’.a 66 .. 105 104’* 105 

Morris A la 3'ia 2000.. 38'* 38 38', 
Morris A Es 4'is 56 ... 34', 33*, 341, 
Morris A Es 6s 55 38', 37', 38 

NashTllla C A L 4s 78_ 68 68 68 
Natl Dairy 3' ,s 60 103’. 103*, 103’, 

| National Distill 3'is-A. 102’. 102*. 102’, 
National Steel 3s 66_103’, 103’, 103", 

j New Ena RR 5s 45 57*. 57*. 57*, 
! New Jfr June 4s 86 ret 68% 68% 68* 
! New Orl T Ar M 6s 54 B .. 38% 38% 38 •, 

N O T Ar M 5s 54 B ctfs 37% .37% 37' 
NOT&M 5s 56 C 38 % .39% .39' 

j N O T ft M oi 59 C ctfs 39 .39 39 
NOT* U5Val64 41 40% 41 
NOTftM 5%* 54 etf*.. 37% 37% 37' 
N Y Central 3%» 52 54% 54% 54". 
N Y Central con 4a 98 54% .74 54' 

! N Y Central 4 4s 2015 A 49' 48*. 48* 
N Y Central ref Ss 2013. 54*. 54'. 54' 

\ N Y Chi A St L3',i 47.. 97’. 97’. 97’ 
i NYChlA8tL4'.l78 64*. 63*. 64 

N Y Chi A 8t L 5',< 74 A 76 75', 76 
N Y Conn 1st 3'ia 65... 100 loo 100 
N Y Dock conv 5s 47_ 72 72 72 
N Y Edison 3Us 65_109% 108% 108* 

N T N H A H 3',s 47- 22 21', 21' 
N Y N H A H 3',« 54 ... 22 21*. 21' 
NYNHAH4S47_ 22'. 22 22 
NYNHAH4S55- 23'. 22 23'i 
NYNHAH4S56 22', 21’. 22 
N Y N H A H 4'is 67 ... 24'. 23'. 24'. 
N Y N H A H cl 6s 40... 44 , 42 44 
N Y N H A H CT 6s 48... 27', 26', 27', 
N Y O A W ten 4s 55- !'•» l'» 1'. 
N Y O A W ref 4| 02_ 4', 4', 4' 

N YQueens 3'is 65 .... 109*. 109*. 109*. 
8" Y 8 A W Ter 5s 43_ 75‘, 75', 75'i 
N Y W A B 4',s 46- 4 3*. 4 

1 Norf A W 1st 4s 96_128', 127', 128', 
North Am 3*.s 54 ... 103*. 103*. 103", 
North American 4* 59 ... 104'. 104', 104', 
Nofn Pae an Ss 2047- 42 41', 41' 
Norn Pac 4s 97 73' 73', 73'■ 
Norn Psc 4',s 2047- 49'. 49 49 
Norn Psc 5s 2047 C 54 53', 53'* 
Norn Pac 5e 2047 D_ 53;, 53*. 53' 
Norn Psc 6s 2047-- 64'. 63*. 638 

Olden L C 41 49 6 6 6 

Ohio Edison 45 65 _108", 108’, 108- 
Orel RR AN 4s 46 ... 107*. 107*. 107’, 
Ores Short Line 5s 46— 112 112*4 112' 
nre. Wish RR 4l 61_106'. 106 106 

Pacific G ft X 3« 70 _102% 102% 102'i 
Pacific G ft E3%s 60— 107% 107% 107% 

: Pacific G ft E3%« 81 — 108% 108% 108% 
F%c G ft E 4s 84 — 111% 111% 111'. 
Pac T ft T rf 3'«s fifi B 108% 108% 108% 
Pac T* T.T.J fill C 108', 108% 108% 
P*r Broadway 3s 55 ct _ 59% 59% 59% 

I Pennsylvania Co 4a 63 — 102% 102% 102% 
J Penn O ft D 4%s 81 lnl% 101% 101 U 

Penn P ft L 3%s 69_108% 108 108% 
Penn RR 3%a 57_ 83 84% 81% 
Penn RR 3%$ 70_ 92% 92% 92% 

| Penn RR 4%a il- 99% 99% 99% 
Penn RR 4%l 80 120% 120*, 120% 
Penn RR aen 4%s 65-102% 102% K'2% 
Penn RR deb 4>>t 70 ... 92 9t% 91% 
People* GLftC 5s 47.. 112 112 112 
Peoria ft E lnc 4s 90 4% 4% 4\ 
Peoria ft East 1st 4a 60- 42 42 42 
Pert Marquette 4s 56 — 61*1 81% 61*. 
Pete Msrquette 5s 56 .. 70 70 70 
Phelpe Dodae 3%* 57 107% 107 107'. 
Philadelphia Co 4 %a 61. 104 % 103% 103". 
Phila R C ft Ir 5a 73_ 24% 24% 24 
mila R C ft Ir 6< 49- 5% 5% S'. 
Philippine Ry 4s 37- 2% 2% 2'• 
Phillips Pet 1% 51 _101% 101% 101'. 
P CC * St L 4%a 77_100% 100% 100'. 
P C C ft St L 5s 70 A_106 |0fi 106 
P C C ft St L 5e 75 B .106 106 106 
Pittaburah Steel 4%« 50. 99% 99*. 99% 
Pitts* W Va 4%s 59 B 60 60 60 

Pitta ft W Va 4%s 60 C-. 60% 60 60' 
Portland Gen E 4%s 60. 81% 80% 81% 

Readme R 4%a 97 A- 81 80% 80'. 
Readme R 4%s 97 B — 80% 80 80% 
Repub!.e Steel 4%t 56— 104 104 104 
Republic Steel 4%s 61—. 103% 103' , 103% 
Republic St 1 6%s 54 — 104% 104% 104% 
Rio Gr W col 4* 49 A_ 12% 12% 12% 
R I A ft t 4%a 34 11 11 11 
Rutland <Can> 4e 49- 6 6 6 

Rutland RR 4%« 41- 6% 5% 6% 
St L Pub Sve 6s 5P_ 81% 80 81% 
St L San Pr 4t 50 A_ 12 11% 12 
St L San Pr 4s 60 ct- 11 % 11 % 11% 
8t L San Pr 4%s 78_ 13% 12% 12% 
St L SP4%a 78 ct at_ 12% 12% 12% 
St L San Pr 6i 50 B_ 13 12% 12% 
St L SW 5s 57 _ 84 33 34 
Bt L SW ref 5s 90 _ 17 17 17 
San A ft A Pats 4a 43 — 100 99% 100 
Seaboard A L 4t 50 atp— 11% 11% 11% 
Seaboard A L ref 4s 58_ 5 5 5 

Seabd A L rf 4s 59 etf»— 4% 4% 4% 
Seaboard A L con 6s 46— 7 6% 6% 
Seaboard A L 6t 46 et 6 6% 5% 
Seabd A L Fla 6a 35 A ct. 3% 3% 3% 
Shell Union Oil 2%» 54- 96% 96% 96% 
So Bell T ft T 3s 79_106% 106% 106% 
Southern Pacific 3%a 46. 85 84% 85 
Southn Pacific col 4a 49. 56 55 55% 
Southn Pac eol 4s 49 re 52% 52 52 
Southn Pacific ref 4s 56. 64% 64% 64% 
Southn Pacific 4%a 68 — 51% 50% 50% 
Southn Pacific 4%a 89_61% 51 51 
Southn Pacific 4Via 81— 51% 50% 50% 
So Pacific Orea 4%s 77— 52% 61% 51% 
So Pacific SP Tel 4s 60.. 84 84 84 
Southern Railway 4a 58. 63 62% 63 
Southern Railway 6s 94. 91 91 91 
Southern Ry een 6a 66— 82 80% 81% 
Southern Ry 8%l 56- 86% 86 86 
BW X ri OB DO-__ lUTP*® 1 lFOTI IVTI1 

8W Bell Tel 84* 64_1104 1104 1104 
Stand Oil N J 3a 81_ 1054 1054 1054 
Stand Oil N J 24a 53_ 104 104 104 
Studebaker ct 6s 45-108 108 108 
Superior Oil 34* 56_ 1024 1024 1024 
Texarkana 54i 50- 874 864 874 
Texas Corp 3i 59_ 105 1044 105 
Texas Corp 3s 65_ 1054 1054 1054 
Texas 4k Pacific 5s 77 B_ 624 624 624 
Texas * Pacific 5s 79 C_ 634 634 634 
Third Avenue 4s 60 .514 514 614 
Third Arenut adj 5s 60- 144 144 144 
On Oil (Call!) 3s 69_ 102 102 102 
On Pacific 34s 71_ 97 97 97 
Onion Pacific 34s 80— 1054 1044 104*i 
Onion Pacific 1st 4s 47— 111 1104 1104 
Onited Drug fit 53 944 944 944 
Onited Stockxds 4V«s 51. 97 964 964 
O 8 Steel 7.06s 55_ 103 103 103 
Otah L A T 6s 44 __ 102 102 102 
Otah Power * L fit 44— 1014 1004 1014 
Va Rj 1st 34* 66_ 1084 1084 1084 
Wabalh 44s 78 £ ct asd 234 234 234 
Wabaah 1st fit 39 et- 81 804 804 
Wabash 2d 6s 39 at-- 354 354 354 
Wabash 5s 76 B 24 4 244 244 
Wabash 5s 76 B et asd 244 24 244 
Wabash 5s 80 D et asd 244 244 244 
Walworth 6s 55 _ 994 994 994 
Warner Bros 81 48-- 954 95 954 
Warren Bros 6a 41- 91 87 91 
Westchester L 6a 50 — 1214 1214 1214 
West Shore 1st 4a 2361— 47 47 47 
West Sh 1st 4a 3361 r«- 44 434 434 
Western Md 1st 4s 63— 904 904 904 
Witt Pm Si 46 A 234 234 234 
We*tarn Pm 6s 46 A asd 284 224 234 
Wastam Onion 5a 51- 84 884 84 
Western Onion 6a 60 ... 83 824 824 
Whaellat Steal 84* 68.. 94 94 94 
Wls Cant 1st cn 4t 49— 874 874 374 
Wta C B 41 D T 4s 36_ 94 94 94 
Txatwn SAT SV«t 60 — 994 994 994 
Yountttown ■ A T 4s 48 1014 1014 1014 
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Stock Prices Follow 
Irregular Course 
At Day's Close 

Rally Only Briefly 
As President Bares 
Vast War Plan 

Bv VICTOR EUBANK. 
Aksoc i*tw! Preu Financial Writer. 

J EW YORK. Jan. 6.—The stock 
market experienced a brief rallying 
flurry today as the President re- 

vealed his $56,000,000,000 war build- 
1 ing program to Congress, but trends 
1 soon reverted to the irregularity 

which prevailed from the start. 
Aircrafts turned around and 

pushed up briskly when the Chief 
Executive told of a production 
schedule of 125 000 planes in the 
1943 fiscal year. Most quickly backed 
away as the rest of the list refused 
to follow through on the swing. 

While there were a number of 
fairly strong performers visible at 
the close, losses of fractions to 2 or 

! so were well spread over the ticker 
tape. Dealings were fast at intervals 
and transfers for the five hours ap- 
proximated 900.000 shares. 

Wall Street seemed to jet a mo- 

mentary inflationary thrill from the 
disclosure of the huge outlay for 
pressing the offensive against the 
Axis, but the picture of soaring 
taxes, which Mr. Roosevelt also 
painted, did much to offset the big 
spending plans. 

Brokers attributed the dav’s hesi- 
tancy in many instances to profit 
cashing on the recent market bulge, 

i which was the widest on average 
since September. 1939. Those who 
were in on the ride which got under 
way in the final week of December 

j were not slow to lighten commit- 
ments. on the theory a technical re- 
versal might be in the offing. 

The news from the beleaguered 
Philippines was slightly more opti- 
mistic e.nd cheer was derived from 
Russian and British thrusts against 
the Axis in the U. S. S R and Arica, 
but buyers were none too confident 

1 of the effect on securities. 
Steels were soft throughout while 

motors were at a standstill. Rails, 
coppers, oils and rubbers held to a 
slim groove. 

Bond Prices Improve. 
The bond market turned upward, 

but there were enough laggards to 
give the list a slightly irregular 
tinge. 

Gains in some instances ranged 
to 2 points and more toward the end 
of tne session, while losses were 
limited largely to fractions. 

Warren Bros. 6s were a focal 
point of activity with a 3'2-point 
jump to a new 1941-2 high. Hear- 
ings are scheduled January 7 on 
amendments to the company's re- 

organization plan. Holders of the 
securities were expected to benefit 
from anticipated improvement in 
the economic position of Cuba, 
where the company operates. 

Chicago Grain 
By thf Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Jan 6 —The rally m 
stocks, touched off by the Presi- 
dent’s message to CongTess. soon 

spread to the commodity markets 
today and grain prices rallied 
sharply. 

Under the leadership of soybeans, 
which jumped 2'j cents a bushel, 
wheat futures rose around a cent to 
the day's best levels. Corn was in- 
clined to lag. but all other grains 
were stronger. 

The advance in soybeans was due 
partly to the impetus of stop-loss 
buying. Some renewed milling ac- 

tivity was in evidence in the wheat 
pit and limited offerings forced 
prices upward. Profit-taking sales 
again appeared, however, and buy- 
ing enthusiasm was slowed down 
somewhat at times. 

Closing prices for wheat were >4 
to 5g cents above Monday's finsl 

| quotations. May 1.29‘g-1.23. July 
1.30'4-'t: com unchanged to '« up, 
May 855g-'2. July 87'2: oats to 
I', higher: .soybeans advanced 1 to 
1'4: -rye gained to and lard 
was 2'2 lower to 5 cents a hundred- 
weight higher. 

WHEAT— 
Open High Low Close 

May 1 28», 1 .29*a 128*, 1.Cfl’p-l 29 
July _1.29*4 1.311*2 129*2 1 30,4-*u 
sept i.3i ‘4 i .31 ■** i :ur, l.TPa 

CORN— 
May .85*4 .85*4 .85*4 .85®*-Vk 4 

July ,873« 87** 871 * .87*, 
Sept .88*4 .89 .88®, 8834 

OATS— 
May __ .57'4 .58*4 .57* • .58 
July .5«*ii .57** .5«*» .57 
Sepr .56*4 57 .56*4 57 

SOYBEANS- 
May 1.79'2 1 83 1 7P1* 181 », 
July 1.8P, 1 84'a 1.81*4 183 

RYE— 
May .78>4 .79*, .77*4 781* 
July .80*2 .81®, .79*, .81U 
Sept .82 .84 .82 .83*4 

LARD— 
Jen ._.10.32 lu.40 10 32 10 37 
March 11.82 11 92 11 82 1190-87 
May _12.10 12.15 12.02 12 12 
July _12.32 12 35 12 30 12.33 

l 
Chicago Cash Market. 

Wheat No. 2 red. 1.29*4 corn. old. No 3 
yellow. 82*2. new corn. No. 3 yellow. 80*4- 
* 4: No 4. 7 5*4-7 8 No 5. 74* a: No 3 
white. 86; No. 4. 84: oat* No 1 mixed. 
57-58: No. 1 white 6o No 2. 59-59*4: 
No 4. 55: barley, malting 71-95. nom- 
inal: feed and screenings. 50-68, nominal: 
sbybean*. No. 3 yellow. 1.69*2-1.70. No 4. 
1.67-1.68*4; sample grade yellow 1.56- 
1.63’a: field reed, per hundredweight, nom- 
inal timothy. 6.75-7.00: alsike. 14 50- 
17 <H»: red top 8.80-8.75: red clover, 15 00- 
17.00: sweet clover, 6 60-9 00. 

Oil Production 
Down Slightly 
During V/eek 

| By the Associated Press. 
TULSA, Okla., Jan. A—Daily ; 

! crude oil production in the United 
! States decreased 51.790 barrels to 

4.029.700 for the week ended Jano- J 
ary 3. the Oil and Gas Journal said 
today. 

California production was down 
50.000 to 577.750; Kansas. 14.460 to 
242.200; Illinois. 1.315 to 186.110;. 
Oklahoma. 250 to 419,400, and East 
Texas, 50 to 369.050. 

Texas production increased 11.150 
to 1,494.500; Michigan, 1.650 to 54,- 
100; Louisiana. 1.075 to 361,075; the 
Rocky Mountain States. 640 to 
112.260, and Eastern fields, 460 to 
112,250. 

| London Market Firm 
LONDON, Jan. 6 <*»>.—'The stock 

market closed mainly firm today 
after maintaining a good undertone 
throughout the session. British funds 
aemained steady and South Amer- 
ican bonds finished firm. Indus- 
trial shares closed fractionally firm- 
er. Kaffirs were generally higher. 

Philco Shares Offered 
NEW YORK. Jan. 6 (jPi.—Smith, 

Barney & Co. yesterday offered pub- 
licly a block of 11.030 shares of com- 

mon stock of the Philco Corp. at a 
fixed price of $1028 a share. The 
issue closed in the exchange at $1020. 

5 A 



New Car Ban Ends 
Jobs for Thousands 
Of Salesmen 

Dealers Cut Staffs 
Estimated at 150,000 
To 200,000 Persons 

By DAVID J. WILKIE, 
Associated Press Writer. 

DETROIT, Jan. 6—Harder hit 
than the motorist by the war emer- 

gency ban on passenger car produc- 
tion and sales are the thousands of 
automobile salesmen for whom there 
Is no work under the contemplated 
rationing program. 

It has been estimated authorita- 
tively that by the end of January 
there would be approximately 650.- 
000 passenger vehicles in the hands 
of the 38.836 dealers throughout the 
United States. In the final distri- 
bution of these units, many of 
which can be seen in dealer lots or 

in warahouses, the dealers probably 
will net some profit on their original 
investment, but there is to be no 

sales promotion and consequently 
no income for salesmen. 

Used Cars Moved. 

Used-car sales still are permitted, 
and brisk sales of gcod second- 
hand machines are being enjoyed 
bv new-ear salesrooms at the mo- 
ment. Many customers, who were 

planning to purchase new automo- 
biles just before new-car sales wore 

banned by the O. P. M., are taking 
late used models as the next best 
thing. 

But new-car dealers sav the sec- 

ond-hand business is limited by 
stocks, and as used cars on hVnd 
dwindle, many new car spies estab- 
lishments may close up shop, leav- 
ing the used-car trading to the 
established used-car dealers. 

Besides the thousands of car sales- 
men laid off, many have voluntarily 
resigned and sought other employ- 
ment. The number of persons en- 

gaged as car salesmen has been esti- 
mated variously at 150,000 to 200.000. 
Whatever the total, considerably 
more than half of them already have 
been laid off, and the remainder will 
be as soon as car retailers adjust 
their affairs to meet the new condi- 
tions in the industry. 

Workers Also Hit. 
Also seriously affected are the 

more than 300,000 factory workers 
who have been engaged in the in- 
dustry’s production division. Slight- 
ly more than half this number were 

recalled to produce the approxi- 
mately 200.000 units to be assem- 
bled in January, but at least a pe- 
riod of idleness faced all of them 
with the complete suspension of car 

production. 
The car industry has been en- 

deavoring to convert its production 
facilities to armament manufacture 
as rapidly as possible, but some 

qutuieis uut tui uie equipment 
can be so adapted even under the 
most intensive effort. 

The most optimistic prediction 
heard in authoritative quarters is 
that some of the automobile workers 
will be back at work on arms pro- 

^ duction by mid-March, but that all 
will not be fully employed by the 
end of the present year. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Washington Gas com.—24 at 18. 
Washington Gas pfd —10 at 104. 
Carpel Corp.—10 at 20. 
Mergenthaler Linotype—10 at 28 4. 

AFTER CALL. 
Capital Traction 1st 5s—$1,000 at 

$1034. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC tmUTT.^ ^ 

Am Tel A Tel cv deb 3s 56 ins'j loo'i 
AnacosUa A Pot 5s 1B40 H'5 108 
Ana A Pot guar 6s 1940 110 
Ana A Pot mod 3J,«s 1051 105 
Capital Traction 1st 5« 47 103 104 
City A Suburban 5s 104R j"5 108 
City A 8ub mod 334B 1051.. 105 
Georgetown Gas lit 6« 1901 120 
Pet Elec Pwr S'/.s 10H0 .. 107 
Washington Gas 5s lOOO-124 
Wash Rwy A Elec 4s IT 1 10814 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ter RfAW Cp lit 41-41 1948 102V4 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid Asked. 
Amer Tel A Tel '!>> *133*4 
Capital Transit ipl.2St 15*4 1< 
N & W Steamboat <4» ... T<> 
Pot Elce Pow 8*1, pfd (6t 112 .. 

Pot El Pw 5ViCr pfd 15 50) 111'4 
Wash Gas Lt com (1.50) 17 18 
Vras Gas Lt pfd <4 501 104 
Wash Ry A El com ig40> 550 650 
Wash Ry A El ofd tot 114 

BANk AND TRUST COMPANY. 
Capital f + 6) _170 
Liberty (*ni _ 172 200 
Lincoln (hob)_21" 
RlgCs (e8) _2 Hit 
Riggs pfd (5) 102 
Washington (6) 100 
Amer Sec A Tr Co (eR!_•106 215 
Natl Sav A Tr <t4.00b> 200 
Pr Georges Bit A Tr d.00). 21 24 
Wash Loan A Tr ie8> 205 
Bank of Bethesd* ft.TS) .. 30 
Com A Savlngi (ylO 00) 325 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American (*6i 125 
Firemen's (1.401 30 
National Union (.76) __ 1314 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
A.l_i /L (lot 1 *11/. 1ft 

Rail Estate <mfi) 155 185 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

Carpel Corp (2.00> 20 
Garfinckel com ( 70) 9’» 10V» 
Garfl'kel. 6% cu cv pf '1 50) 27'a 
Lanston Monotyne (1.00) 20'i 22Vi 
Lincoln Berv com (1.25) 13 17 
Lincoln 8vc 77* pr pf i" 50) 36 42 
Merger-thaler Lino ip4.00) 28 28'i 
Natl Mtge A Inv rfd (.401 _4’« 
Peoples Drug com new (1.60) 21'A ____ 

Real Est M A G pfd (t.50). 7 
Security Storage (t4) *60 
Ter Ref A Wh Corp (3>._ 61 53 
Wdwd * Loth com Ip2 30) 41 47 
Wdwd A Loth pfd (7) ... 120 

• Ex dividend, 7 Plus extras, b Books 
closed. 127 extra, h *5 0(1 extra, k 20c 
extra m *1 50 extra. p Paid In 1041. 
» 910.00 extra. f *5.00 paid Dec. 29. 1941. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW TORE Jar. 6.—Dividends de- 

• la red. Prepared by Fitch Publishing Co.: 

Initial. 
Pe- Stk of Pay- 

Rate. riod. record, able. 
OB Lines 7% pr pf 35c 8 12-26 1-2 

Resumed. 
tTnit Distil of Can Ltd 10c ... 1-15 1-21 

Extra. 
Employers Oroup As 75c .. 1-17 1-31 
PtilB'.e A Atwood Mfa 50e .12-15 12-22 
WJR the Goodwill fits *1 12-22 12-29 

Aeeamalated. 

bit Broa 8% pf *2 .. 1-8 1-16 
rich Gas A Elec 
7". pr lien J1 75 -- 1-15 2-2 
Do 98 pr lien 9l 60 .. 1-15 2-2 

Renter. 
■irtman Elec 25c Q 1-15 2-2 
Cnmmonwlth Edison 45c Q 1-16 2-2 
Concord Rise 7oc Q 1-16 2-2 
Employers Group As 25c Q 1-17 ] -Si 
General Shoe 25r 5 1-16 1-31 

Sint iChaa *> Co 3<>c Q 2-14 3-2 
ftlvllle Shoe • 5ncOO l-l« 2-2 
• llonal Bettor? 75c 1-10 2-2 

tunn-iiian Shoe 2<V 1-16 1-30 
■acaer Corn 26c Q 1-8 1 -16 
luma A Atwood Mfa 60r Q li26 1-2 
•wool 16e pf 7 j-3l 
un Rav Drug 2"? |-|6 1-Jo rans-American Cor* 26e 8 1-16 1-30 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO Jan n a* Bu"»r reeeiols 

••Jill siaadr rrramsrr .'I •rnre 
141* »• It's oiEIr priees ftnrhangerl 

roeeinls III | ail vnt*t>l#d nillMI 
Mmio't 11‘a oihat pnraa un'har>t*4 

Pwwl'fs ills 4n h ull sieaaa in firm 
•enna .inaar 4 enunds Whoa In'* If 
rM' ori*as wMMogod Itrssaoi maraai 

l" i 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Stocks 

By private wire direct te The Mar. 

* toe r end Bale*— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. Hleh.Low Close. 

Aero Sun B .80*- 6 6 4H 4% 
Ainsworth 1.26l- 14 4 4 
Air Inveitors — 1 1)4 1% 1% 
Ala Power pf (7)_ 20* 102V4 102V4 102% 
Alum Co of Am 6* — 450s 103 101 101 
Alumn Indus (.60).. 60s 5% 6% 5% 
Am C P ft L (A) 3d 26a 14% 14% 14V*. 
AC P&L A n 2.76d 100* 13 12% 13 
Am Cm B 60a 5 41% 41% 41% 
Am Baoort 1.50* — 5 22 21% 21% 
Am Pork ft H 1.40* 100a 11% 1114 lilt 
Am Gaa ft X 1 60a 21 20% 20% 20% 
Am O ft X pf (4.75) 50s 104 104 104 
Am Oeneral <.16(). 2 214 214 214 
Am Oeh pf (2) .. 60s 28% 28% 26% 
Am Lt ftTrac 1.20. 1 11% 1114 1114 
Am MI* pi (5>_ 10s 79% 79% 79% 
Am Maracaibo- 23 % ft % 
Am Superpower- 30 % A 14 
Am Superpwr pf 2 2% 2% 2% 
Am Thread pf ( 25). 1 2% 2% 214 
Am Wrttin* P»per— 1 2% 2% 2% 
Ark Nat Gas 1111 
Ark Nat Gas (A)— 4 P4 1 1 

Art Metal 60a 2 6% 5% 6% 
AasoGftEpf(r)— 1 ft ft ft 
Atlas Corp war — 5 % % N 

Atlas Plywood <2)— 4 14% M 14% 
Auburn Cen Mfa — 1 4% 4'4 4% 
Avery ft Sons .50*.. 1 3 3% 3% 

Babcock ft W 2 50* 6 27% 27 27% 
Baldwin Loco war-- 22 4% 4 4 
Barium Stain Stl — 1 % % % 
Basie Refract 60.„ 1 7% 7'« 7% 
Beau Brumm .55* 1 3% 3% 3 % 
Beech Aircraft _ 5 9U 8% 9% 
Bsllanca Aircraft—. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Bell Aircraft (2*)--. 29 16% 15 15% 
Berk* Gey Pur- 19 ft ft ft 
Bliss (E W' (1*1_ 3 16 1514 15% 
Blue R cy of (3d)-- 100s 33 33 33 

..V a /At Ai Oil 
U1 CCfcO 4Ui **'•*•’- A 

Brewster A ( 30*1 19 84 74 R'i 
Fridreport Maehine 1 14 14 14 
Brit-Am Oil (hi)-.- 2 12 12 12 
Brown Rubber — 1 A A A 
Buckeye Pipe L 4 60s 374 374 374 
B N & E P Of (1 AO) 1 134 ’34 134 
BN&EP 'st (5).. 100s 914 914 914 
Bunk Hill * 6 <11— 3 10 10 10 

Callite Tun* .26* — 4 14 14 14 
Can Col Airways 1 24 24 24 
can Mar W (h.04»). 2 4 4 4 
Carrier Com _ 4 54 5 5 
Carter (JW) Bn* 1 64 64 6», 
Casco Prod (1*1- 2 5 5 5 

Catalln 25* — 1 3 3 3 
Cent H G & El 74*. 1 64 64 64 
Cent & Sown OtU -.3 4 4 4 

Cent St E cv pf 60s 4 4 4 

Cent 8t I ev pf n... 75a 4 4 4 

Cent St 177. Pf .- 400* 1 4 4 
Cessna Aire (1 !>5«) 11 114 114 114 
Charts Corn ( 60) __ 50* 34 3 » 34 
Chesebro (4a)-25fta 8ft 78 80 
Chi Rivet .76*- 50a 54 54 54 
Childs pf _ 25s 94 94 94 
Cities Service — 4 3 3 3 

CttSP&LpflO) 10* 824 824 824 

Cities Ser P&L pf 7- 20s 824 824 824 
Clev Tractor _ 1R 64 54 54 
club Alum Uten- 1 4 4 4 
Col Fuel & 1 war-_ 3 14 14 14 
Col G & I Pf (5)... 340s 324 30 324 
Columb Oil * Gai-- 9 14 14 14 
Commun P S (2)_ 50* 17 17 17 
CompoShoe(l) 100* 84 84 84 
Cons Biscuit (.10*) 2 14 14 14 

Cons G & E Bsl 3 60 5 51 49 49 
Cons Royalty (.20)- 1 14 14 14 
Cons steel Corn 1 54 54 54 
Conti G & E pr pf 7. 50s 82 82 82 

Cent Roll & S .50*.. 1 74 74 74 
Copper Ran*e 50*. 260* 5 44 5 
Corroon & Reyn 11 1 
Corroon & R pf (7k) 10* 80 80 80 
Creole Petr (50a)— 5 164 16 16 
Crocker-Wheeler — 2 6 5 5 
Cuban Atl (1.50*)— 41 144 144 144 

Dayton R (A) (2)—. 10* 19 19 19 
Dennison pf (3)- 50s 39 39 39 
Det Gasket (1 — 18 8 8 
Det Steel Prod (2*). 1 124 124 124 
Dubtlier Condenser- 3 2 2 2 

Bade Pteher Ld.AOc 3 74 74 74 
Eastn Gas * Fuel 2 14 14 14 
Eastn Q&F Opt .T5k 350* 324 314 814 
■iec Bond * Phare. 69 14 14 1H 

i Elec B & 8 Pf <«> 2 59 Vs w* 

I Elec P * L 2d pf A 1008 5’4 4% 4*4 
Eqty C S3 of 1 60k 200* 15% 15% 15% 

Fairchild at 1.26*- 1 9% 9% 9% I 
Fairchild E* A 12 2% 2% 2% j 
FeddersMf* (.80*). 1 5 5.5 
Fla P & Lt pf (7) — 75s 100 99% 100 
Ford Can (A) (hi)- 1 10% 10% 10% 
Fuller (GA) 2*-100s 10 9% 10 

Gen Fireproof’* 2*- 1 15% 15% 15* 
Gen Out Ad pf (0)-- 10a 69 69 69 

: Ga Power pf (6) __ 200s 102% 102 102Vi 
Glen Aiden 1.70*... 5 11% 11 11 

Gray Mf*- --- 1 3% 3% SJ4 
Grt A * P n-v (7f). 100s 81% 80% 81% 
Greater N Y Brew 9 A % A 
Greenfield T4tD l«- 1 7% 7* 7% 

Gulf Oil (la) — 2 ?3 33 S3 
Gulf St Ut pf (6) —- 20* 109 108 108 
Hartford Elee 2.76a 10a 46 46 46 
Hearn Dept S pf 3k 50s 25% 25% 25% 
Hecla Min <1 20*) 2 5% 6% 6% 
Heyden Chcm 3a— 25* 88% 88% 88% 
Hoe (R) Ac Co A .. 1 15% 15% 15% 
Holophane (1.90*)- 50a 13 13 13 

Hormel & Co <2> — 60s 28% 28% 28% 
Horn & Hard (2) 125s 26 26 26 
Hurl (Del) lit pf 60s 4% 4% 4% 
Hygrade Sylv 1.25*. 1 15% 16% 15% 

IllinoU la Power .- 3 % A* ** 
El Iowa pf (2.75k)- 3 22% 22% 22% 
IUlaPwrdivct .— 5 2 1% 1% 
Imp Oil Ltd (b SO). 7 5% 5% 6% 
Ins Co N A (2.50a). 100a 76% 76% 76% 
Int Hydro Elec of — 3 2 1% la4 
Int Pa & Pwr war-. 9 A* % % 
Int Petrol (hi) 21 9 9 9 
Int Util pr pf (3.50) 50s 28 28 28 
Iron Fire Ttc (1.20). 50s 1 % 11% 11% 
Irv Air Chute la— 19 9 9 

Jaeofce Co 3 1% 1% 1% 
Jeanette Glasa- 6 1% 1 1% 

Lack RR N J (4)-— 10s 35% 38% 35* 
Lakey Fdry (.40*)— 2 2*4 2*4 2% 
Lehigh Coal (.65*)-. 5 4% 4% 4% 
Leonard Oil 3 4 4 _4 
Lone Star G .70*— 3 7% 7% 7% 
Lon* I«1 Lt pf B- 25* 15% 15% 15% 
La Land&Es .40 -- 4 3% 3% 3*4 

Me Willms Dred 50* 1 7% 7% 7% 
Marion Steam Sho» 8 3% 3 3 

Mercantile 8tr 3* 50* 19a4 19*4 19*1 
Mesabl Iron -- 3 % *4 % 
Mich Bumper- 68 4 % 4 
M)c]i Sugar -- 11 1 1 

Mich Sugar pf .60*. 1 7% 7% <% 
Middle States Pet 

<B> t.05g> -.1444 
Middle West C .40* 13 3% 3% 3% 
Midvale 
Midwest Oil (.00) 1 7 7 7 
Mid West Refln 50. 1 2 2 2 
Minn MAM 2.40 100s 42 42 42 
Mock Judson .752 — 2 6 S 5 
Molybdenum .50 — 2 64 64 54 
Mont Ward A <7» — 100* 166 156 166 
Mount City C .25*.. 2 14 14 14 

Mount Prod ( .60) 1 44 44 44 
Mount St P (1.50r) 350s 10 10 10 
Musketon (1.25*)— 150* 94 84 94 
Nat Fuel Gas (1) — 2 94 94 94 
Nat PALpf (6)_ 350s 9a'« 944 95 
Nat Sugar Refln — 9 104 104 104 
Nat Transit 1.10*.. ? 94 94 ,94 
Nev-Cal El pf ... 60s 394 394 394 
N E P A 6% pf lk-~ 75* 274 264 264 
Naw Bn* TAT (7). 30» 1014 1014 1014 
N S TAT rts Jan 15 7 -fc A 4k 
NJ Zinc (4*1 .300s 654 654 654 
NYAHon R 2.376*— 60s 154 154 154 
N Y P A Lt <71 ... 70s 97 964 97 
N Y StEAG pf 5.10. IOOiPIOO 100 100 
Nias Hud Pwr 9 14 14 14 
Nia* Hud 1st (5) — 25s 604 604 604 
Ntac S Md B (.20*). 1 24 24 24 
Nlles-B-P 1.26* — 1 134 134 134 
Noma Elec (—6*)_ 2 3 3 3 
Nor Am LtAP_ 1 A A A 
Nor Am L A«>pf — 160a 88 87 88 
NARayprpfO)_ 20* 504 504 504 
Northn St* P (A)_ 5 24 24 24 

Ohio Bras* B 2 ... 25s '44 144 144 
Ohio Pwr pf (4.50). 40* 111 111 111 
Okla Nit G*pf (3) 50* 474 474 474 
Okl NO cv pf (5.50) 25* 110 110 110 
Pae O 6'. pf (1.50) 1 294 294 294 
PaeLt*pfi5)_ 80* 954 94 934 
Pamepec OU- >24 44 44 44 
Penn road 26*- 28 3 24 24 
Pa>Cant Airlines... 1 74 74 74 
Ptnn P A L pf (7P- 100* 103 1024 103 
Penn WAP Hi 50. ti 42 42 
PharUT A R (.1**) 3 2 2 2 
Phoems Seeur 17 6 54 64 
Phoems Sec pf II). 260* 864 >44 >44 
Pitrct Oo» 1 ."« 1 10 10 10 
PlontefOold (» 40) 1 14 14 14 

■Pitntr-Bawt* 40* « 64 64 54 
Pills A UVtBd* HO* 66 66 56 
Pit'* PI 016*. I 644 69 62 
I'eirero • ittr | 14 f* 14 
Pr*ii * U* 'ft) 100* 164 194 164 
Peas>td Me tis 2 84 >4 >4 
Pent Henee Gas )a* | 74 7<« 74 
P6 •<e*'«i p» i*i tOt t«7S 1074 1674 

I 4 

•lock and Saiae— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. Rlah.Lo*. Cloae. 

Put Sd 35 pi (6k).. 25a 924 924 924 
Punt Bd P »fl pf_100a 36 S6 86 

Quaker Oats 6- 10a 67 67 67 
Radlo-K-O vs- 4 A A A 
Rarmd Cone la-100a 14 14 14 
Raythaon life —. 1 24 24 24 
Republic Aviation.. 78 4 4 4 4 44 
Richmond Rad_ 2 4 4 4 
Root Petroleum _ 4 24 24 24 
Root Petroleum pf— 1 14 14 14 1 
Ryan Aeronaut_ 12 44 34 44 

St Retie Paper__ 7 2 2 2 
Schulte (D A)_ 3 4 4 4 
ScrantLZ.25*_ 20e 17 17 17 
aeullln Stl .90*- 1 84 84 84 
Betel Lock 6 A A A 
Belby Shoe 50a_100a 84 84 84 
Selected Indus cv pf 550* 14 14 14 
Bhattuek-D “.■>*.. 1 24 24 24 
8b*r*rIn-W (3a>_ 100* 684 63V* 634 
Sinttr Mfc (da)_ 100* 144 1434 1434 
Solar Aire .10*- 2 24 24 24 
Bo P*nn OH (1.50*) 8 824 32 324 
Southland Roy .35* 8 6 4 6 6 
Snaldln* A O Co 7 4 4 4 
Snaldlna A O 1st pf 40* 14 14 14 
Stand Cap & Seal 2 3 3 ,3 
Stand Oil Ky (la) 6 144 14 144 
Stand Oil Ohio pi 8. 100s 1104 110 110 
Stand Silver Ld 2 A A A 
Stand Stl SP 1.50*.. 3 16 164 154 
Starrettvtc — 14 4 4 
Sullivan Mach lk-.- 1 12 12 12 
Sun Ray D1*_100a 94 94 94 
Tattart -. 1 24 24 24 
Te.mpa Klee (1 80*) 1 19 19 19 
Taetinipslsp M 1 A 7\s 7*4 7V4 
Tod4 Shipyard <8(). 50s 91 91 91 
ToledoEdpf7 _ 10s 110 110 110 
Tubize Cbstlllon— 3 4% 4% 4% 

Udylite ,10e .. 6 2% 2% 2% 
Unexcelled Mft 55* 1 5 5 5 
United Aircraft 1*-. 1 7% 7% 7H 
Utd Ctsar-Wh- 2 * * lb 
United Oat 18 % 4b % 
United Oaa pf Ok—. 1 115% 115% 115% 
Utd Lt A Pwr (A)— 1 % % % 
Utd Lt A Pwr pf- 4 19% 18% 19 
Unit Sh M (2.80a) 725a 56 65% 55% 
United Sh M pf 1.60 40a 43% 43 43% 
United Spec 60a — 17 7 7 
U S Poll (B) 9 3% 3% 3% 
U EA IntSpf 3.75* 25s 53% 53% 63% 
U 8 Plyw pf 1.50... 60s 28% 28% 28% 
U S Radiator ... 2 (4 14 41 
US Rub Reclaim 2 4% 4% 4% 
Utd Wall Pa i.lO*). 4 111 
Univ Corp vtc __ 4 8% 8 8 
Univ Insur (1). 50a 22% 22% 22% 
Utah-Idaho S (.15*) 15 2% 2% 2% 
Utah PAL pf 1.75k 60s 62 62 62 
Venezuela Petrol — 14 4 4 
Vultee Aircraft ... 25 9% 8% 8% 
Waco Aircraft .50*1 9 5% 5% 5% 
Weit Va C&O .50* 1 3% 3% 3% 
Western Air Lines 2 2% 2% 2% 
West Md 1 st pf 7a 10a 64 64 64 
Wilion-Jon's 1.155* 1 7 7 7 
Willson Prod .80* 50s 12 12 12 
Wolverine T (.45*1. 2 4% 4% 4% 
Wriaht B (h.40a> 3 2 2 2 

8 Unit ot trading. 10 shares, r In bank- 
ruptcy rr receivership or being reorianifed 
under Bankruptcy Act. or secuntiei as- 

sumed by such companies. Rates of divi- 
dends in the foregoing table art annual 
disbursements based on the last quarterly 
or semi-annual declaration. Unless other- 
wise noted, special or extra dividends are 
not included. xd Ex dividend. xr Ex 
right*, a Also extra or extra*, d Ca*h or 
stock e Paid last year, r Payable in stock. 

ablr in Cant-dUn funds k Accumulated 
dividends naid or declared this year. 

Bonds 
DOMESTIC. Hiih Low. Close. 
Ala Power 4%a H7_101 % 101% 101 % 
Ala Power 5s 51 104 104 104, 
Am O & El 3%s 70 107% 107% 107% 
Am P A L Ms 2010 105 105 105 
Appal El P 3%s 70 _ 107% 107% 107% 
As El Ind 4%s 63 .JE 42% 42% 42% 
As O A E 4%s 49 --X 12% 12 12 
As G A E 6s 50 _ 12% 12% 12% 
As G Ac E 5s ON _ 12 12 12 
As O Ac B 5%» 77_ 12% 12% 12% 
As T Ac T 5%s 55 A ... 00% 58 00% 
Bost Ed 2%s 70 A ... 102% 102% 102% 
Bread River P 5s 64 -- 102% 102% 102% 
Can Pec Os 42 _ 85% 85% 86% 
Cent S' El 5%s 54 ... 9% 9 9 
Chi Rys 5s 27 cod.... 43% 42% 42% 
Cln Str Ry fls 55 B .. 100% 100% 100% 
Cities Svc 6s 50 84% 83’, 83% 
Cities Service 6s 58_ 83% 83% 83% 
Cities Service 5s on 83% 83% 83V, 
Clt 8 P * L 6%s 52 90 95% 95% 
Cit S P A L 6'as 49 90% Pfl% !IH% 
Commun'ty P A L 5s 57. 103% 103 103 
Cont G * E 5s 58 A... 93% 93 93% 
Cudahy Pic* 3%s 55 101 % 10! % JO) % 
East G A F 4a 50 A_ 85% 84% 84’, 
FI Pw A Lt 5s 2030... 91 90’, 90% 
Emp Dis El 5s 52_10«% 104% 104% 
Erie Liiht 5s 07 .. .107 107 107 
Fed Wat 5%S 64 _1015, 101 % 101 % 
Fla Pwr ccupn 4s 06 105 105 105 
Florida P A L 5s 54 ... 103% 103% 103'* 
Gatineau P 3%s 09_83 82 83 
Gen Pub Sy 5* 53 98% 98% 98% 
c.en Pub Dt 0%s 50... 192V, 102% 102% 
Geortia P A L 6s 7*_ 78 78 7S 
Glen Alden Cl 4s 05 85% 85% 85% 
Orn Moun P 3%s 03._ 102 102 102 
Guard Inv 5s 48 a 17% 17% 17’, 
111' Pwr A Lt Os 53 A 100 105% 108 
111 Pw At I. S%s 54 B 104% 104% 104’, 
111 Pw A T, 5s 58 C 103% 102’. 102% 
Ind Hyd Elec 5s 58 102% 102% 102% 
Indiana Svc 5s 50 A 78 77% 77% 
Indiana Ser 5, 63 A 70** 70% 70% 
Indlanap Gs 6s 62 ... 81% 81% 81% 
In’erst Pw 6s 67_ 74 73% 74 
Interst Pw 0s 52 37 % 37 37 
Jers C P A L 3%s 85.. 100’. 100’, 100% 
Midlan V R R 5« 43 61’, 01% 81% 
Mil G A E 4%S 07 103 103 103 
Miss Pw A L 6s 57.. 103% 103% 103% 
Nebr Pwr 4%s 81 _110% 110% 110% 
Nevad Cal El 5s 50 91% 91 91', 
New P GAT 5« 47 02% 01% 02 
New E GAE os 48... 01% 01% 61% 
New E GAE 5s 50 02% 01’* 01% 
New F Pw 6s 48 82% 81% 81% 
New E Pw 5'is 64 8R% 80% 88% 
New Or PS Os 49 A 104 103% 104 
No Con U 5%s 48 A 55% 66% 65** 
Ohio Power 3s 71 105% 105% lt'5% 
Ohio Power- 3%s 08 107% 107% 107*. 
Okla Nat O, 3%s 55 100 100 100 
Pac P A L 5i 55 .. 97% 97% 97’* 
Penn C LAP 4%s 77-- 104% 10.3% 103% 
Pub Svc Ind 4s op ion% ion", in«% 
Pub S PAL 4%s 49 A 1"0% 100% 100', 
Put 8 PAL 4%s 50 D 97% 97% 97% 
Oueen GAE 6%* 62 A 77 70% 77 
SeulUn steel 3s 61 81% 80% 81% 
Shw WAP 4%s 07 A 88’, 88% 88% 
Shw WAP 4%S 70 D 88% 88% 88% 
Sherid Wyo 0, 47 100 100 ion 
south Cal Ed 3s 05 102% 102% 102% 
So Cnt Gas Calif 4%s 08 102 102 102 
Sou Ind Ry 4s 51 62 62 62 
Speldin* 5s 89 ... 42% 42% 42% 
Std GAE 0s 48 at 70 75% 75% 
Std GAE 6s 48 cy st 75% 75% 75’, 
Std Gas A E'ec Rs 51 A 70 76 70 
Std Gas t F'ee 0s 57 75% 75% 75% 
8*d Gas A FI 0s 00 B 70 75% 76% 
Stand Pw A Lt 0s 67 75 7 6 75 
Texas Elec 5s 00 105% 105 ]05 
Twin C RT 6%S 62 A 72 71 71 
TJlen A Co 0s 59 IV st 10% m% 10'/« 
Unit Lt A Pw 0S 75 -101 101 101 
Unit I.AR D 5%* 52 9»% 99% 99% 
Unit LAP M 6s 62 A 110 110 110 
Unit I-AR M 0s 73 A 101 lol 101 
Va Puh 8er 0a 4 8 P9% 99% IIP’* 
Wald Ast Hot 5s 64... 2% 2% 2% 
Wash Wa P 3%s 04 107% 107% 107% 
West Ua Tr 5s 00 115% 115%1I6% 

FOREIGN. 
Denm M* B 6s 72 lx 18 18 18 
Fin P M B 5s 01 st 28 28 28 
Rio de Jan 0'-s 59 11% 11% 11% 
Russian «*■$* il) mar i*? 

rw—with warrant*, xw—without war- 
rant*. n—new. *t (*tp)—* tamped. 

Savings Stamp Sales 
Quadrupled by War 
By the Associated Press. 

The sale of Defense savings stamps 
quadrupled In December upon the 
outbreak of war. 

Secretary Morgenthau said sales 
of the stamps, which he said were 

due mostly to the efforts of news- 

paper carriers and retail merchants, 
totaled $25,650,000 last month. This 
was four times the November sales 
and exceeded all the stamp sales in 
the six months prior to November. 

Morgenthau announced previously 
that sales of Defense bonds also 
set a record of $528,000,000 in De- 
cember. 

Exchange Raid Drill 
Clears Rooms Quickly 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 'The 250 
brokers, clerks and stock exchange 
employes who operate in the three 
bond trading rooms of the New York 
exchange were evacuated in 3H 
minutes yesterday in a practice air 
raid drill. 

Exchange officials said they hoped 
to cut the time to 2H minutes. The 
drill was held after the trading 
day had ended. A test for brokers 
on the main floor for stock trading 
was planned later. 

Odd-Lot Dialings 
By the Auociotrd PrtM 

Th» aocurltlo* Commluion ryportod to- 
itoy tho»* hr rultonxn Pith 
oM-do*loi» or •pooioljoto on lh» Now 
YOU Btocs BirHiMf fn- Joooorjr k 
4 1st purMooo* inmiVino JJ.1 CM Mtroo 
A. t fA **k *horr« to- 
rlodlno M Mori mmo mmivim l oti 
•karoo. 

Federal Debt Tops 
58 Billions on Eve 
Of Big Budget 

Huge Program May 
Call Eventually for 
100-Billion Total 

By the Associated Press. 

The Treasury announced today 
the Federal debt passed $58,000,000,- 
000 on the eve of a record-breaking 
budget which may call eventually for 

a debt of nearly $100,000,000,000. 
The Treasury said the debt 

reached $58,018,021,087 January 3. 

That was an Increase of approxi- 
mately $13,000,000,000 in the last 

year. 
The President plans to submit his 

annual budget to Congress tomor- 
row at noon and has indicated it 
will call for expenditures exceeding 
*50,000,000,100 in me next nscm yeai. 

Refunding Planned. 
Secretary Morgenthau announced 

yesterday that the Treasury will re- 

fund next week »1,076.063,200 of 
Treasury and Treasury-guaranteed 
securities. 

Under the Treasury’s new financ- 
ing policy, direct Treasury obliga- 
tions will be issued for both types of 
securities, but the type of security 
to be offered will not be disclosed un- 

til early next week. 
The issues to be refunded are $426, 

349,500 of 1% per cent Treasury 
notes due March 15: $310,090,000 of 

■ per cent Reconstruction Finance 
Corp. notes due January 15; *236,- 
476.200 of 3 per cent Federal Farm 
Mortgage Corp. bonds called for pay- 
ment January 15. and $103,147,500 of 

2*i per cent Federal Farm Mortgage 
Corp. bonds called for payment 
March 1. 

The refunding of the Treasury 
notes will not affect the Treasury 
debt, but the issuance of Treasury 
securities for the other three issues 

will add that much to the Federal 
debt. 

Bank Earnings Down. 

The Federal Reserve Board an- 

nounced today that net earnings of 
the 12 Federal Reserve banks 
dropped from *25,860,000 in 1940 to 

$9,137,000 in 1941. 
The drop was attributed both to a 

decline in gross earnings and an 

increase in expenses. 
Out of the 1941 net earnings, the 

banks paid dividends of $8,430,000 
to member banks, paid the Treasury 
Siai.uuu ana assignee iv Buipma ac- 

counts $566,000. 
Loan Gains Cited. 

The board reported yesterday an 

unprecedented rise in commercial, 
industrial and agricultural loans of 
banks occurred in 1941. 

The board said that in 101 lead- 
ing cities the rise in this category 
was $1,710,000,000 during the year. 
This sum was added to $5,018,000,000 
of such loans outstanding at the 
beginning of the year in these 
cities. 

In the last week of the year, how- 
ever. these loans dropped $56,000,- 
000, mostly in New York City. 

Larger Bonds Favored. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 6 (*>>.—'The New 

York Federal Reserve Bank wants 

to clear up a couple of misunder- 

standings about Defense ratings 
bonds. 

If you decide to get $1,000 worth, 
buy one big bond instead of 40 little 

bonds. That way, an official ex- 

plained. you’ll save paper, time, and 
leave the smaller bonds for smaller 
investors. And you can cash in ant- 

part of the big bond without losing 
interest on the balance, which will 
be reissued as of the original date. 

The official also pointed out that 
the interest rate is 2.9 per on series 

! "E” bonds, and that contrary to the 
belief of some purchasers, the re- 

turn on one big bond is equal to 

i that on the equivalent number of 
small bonds. 
— 

1 re:_■ :_a._I. 
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CHICAGO. Jan 6 (J>.— Salable hols. 
I 26,0(1(1: total. 35.000 Active, steady to 

ID lower: top. 11.65: bulk good and 
| choice. 100-240 pounds. 11.40-05. most 
240-300 pounds, 11.10-45: pood and choice 
140-0o-pound underweights. generally 
11.25- 50: rood. 3HO-50O-pound sows, 
largely 0.80-10.40: with lighter weight*. 
10.50-75. 

Salable sheep. 10.000: total. 12,000 
Fat lambs, steady to lo higher; bulk, good 
and choice, fat natives and fed range 
lambs. 12.75-80: few strictly choice lots. 

| 13.00-10; medium to good loads and lots. 
| 12.00-50: throw-out natives, mostly 10.75 

down. 
Salable cattle, 12.000: eelves. l.ooo: 

fed steers and yearlings, steady to 25 
lower: mostly weak to 25 down on good 
to choice offerings: medium weight and 
weighty kinds off most: common and me- 
dium grades relatively scarce, steady; be'- 

I ter grades predominating In run: largely 
! 11.75-14.00 market on steers: top. 14.75 

Paid for choice 1.040-pound mixed steers 
and heifers: srveral loads yearling steers, 

i 14.25-65. with good to choice weighty 
: steers. 12.50-13.66: 1.50o-pound aver- 
I ages. 13 50: common and medium grades. 
9.25- 11.50: heifers strong, cows and bulls 

I strong to 16 higher: most beef cows. 8.26- 
925: cutters. 8.00 down: weighty sansuge 
bulls to 10 50 with practical top 10 35: 

: vealers. 25-50 higher at 14.00-15.5o; 
stock cattle in negligible supply. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK, Jan. 0 iJP.—Late foreign 

exchange rates follow tareat Britain in 
dollars, others In cents): 

Canada: Official Canadian Control 
Board rates for United States dollars: 
Buying, 10 per cent premium: selling. 11 
per cent premium: eouivalent to dis- 
counts on Canadian dollars In New York 
of buying. 9.01 per cent: selling. 9.09 Per 
cent. Canadian dollars In New York open 
market, 13 per cent dlswunt, or 86.60 
United States cent*, up cent. 

Europe: Great Brlta,n. official (Bank- 
er* Foreign Exchange Committee r»te«): 
Buying, 4.02; (elling, 4.04. open market: 
cables. 4.04. 

Letin America: Argentina, official. 
29.77; free. 23.6(1: Brazil, official. 0.05n: 
free. 5.184in; Mexico. 20.70n 

(Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 
indicated.) 

n Nominal. 

Stock Averages 
30 15 15 80 

Indug. Rail*. Util. Stks. 
Net change —.2 —.2 -f.l —.1 
Today, close 55.8 15.7 27.3 38.6 
Prev. day 56.0 15.9 27.2 38.7 
Month ago 53.6 13.5 26.7 36.7 
Year ago 63.3 16.5 35.2 44.4 
1941-2 high 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941-2 low 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 
1940 high-. 74.2 20.5 40.6 52.2 
1940 low... 52.3 13.0 30.9 37.0 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-39. 1832 37. 1827-29. 

High — 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low .... 33.7 16.9 61.8 

(Compiled by the Atxoclatel Press ) 

United States Treasury Position 
Br the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury January 3 compared with corresponds* date year ate 
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Government-Owned Cotton 
To Be Sold to Mills 
By tht Associated Press. 

The Commodity Credit Corp. an- 

nounced yesterday that effective 
immediately It would offer for sale 
to dbmestic mills Government- 
owned cotton to meet their demands 
for certain desirable grades and 
staples. 

A price of 19 cents a pound will 
be asked for 15-16 middling cotton 
stored in Carolina mill areas with 
appropriate differentials for loca- 
tion, grade and staple. 

The corporation said It contem- 
plated that these prices would be 
applicable through January, al- 
though It reserved the right to 
terminate the program at any time. 

The C. C. C. has, for some time, 
bejn disposing of Government- 
owned cotton through an export 
subsidy program and under lend- 
lease, but this is the first time any 
of it has been offered for sale to 
domestic mills. 

War production has increased 
their demands for certain grades of 
cotton considerably. 

The Government owns about 4,- 
500.000 bales, acquired under Fed- 
eral loan programs. Legislation, 
however, forbids the C. C. C. from 
disposing of more than 300,000 bales 
a month or more than 1,500,000 
within a 12-month period. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—93 score, tubs. 38: 1-pound 

prints. 38Va: '4-pound prints. 39. »2 
score, tubs. 36 Va: 1-pound prints. 37: Vk- 
pound prints. 37'a. 91 score, tubs. 36: 1- 
pound prints. 36*4: ‘/4-Pound prints, 37. 
90 score, tubs. 35‘/a* 1-pound prints. 36: 
Vk-oound prints. 36 89 score, tubs, 
34 Vi: 3-pound prints. 35: * 4-pound prints. 
35'a. 88 score, tubs. 34: 1-pound prints, 
34' 'a-po’md prints. 35 

LIVESTOCK—Calves, 14‘i; spring lambs, 
31 Vi. 

From Agricultural Marketing Service. 
Prices paid net f o.b. Washington: 

EGGS—Market steady. Prices paid for 
Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations (January H>. White*, 
U S extras, large. 37-30. mostly 37; U, S. 
extras mediums 31-34. mostly 33: U. 8. 
standards, larae. 34-37. mostly 36: U. S. 
•’andards. mediums, 31: U S. trades. 29- 
32. Browns. U. S extras, large 36-37, 
mostlv 36; U. 8 extras mediums. 31-33, 
most’v 32: U. S. standards, large. 34-36. 
mostly 35: U. S. standards, mediums. 3(»- 
31: U. S trades. 29-31. Nearby ungraded 
eggs, current receipts, whites, mostly 3«>- 
32: some of better quality, heavier weiah’s 
ip to 35: mixed colors, mostly 30. Re- 
ceints Government graded eggs. 671 cpsps. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady Fowl, 
colored. 4 pounds and up. 19-2«*: Leghorn 
hens. 3*a pounds and uo. 13-14: No. 2s. 
10. Roosters, 13-14. Chickens. Virginia 
Rocks broilers and fryers, all sizes. 19-20; 
No 2s, 13-14: Delaware and Maryland. 
Rocks and crosses, broilers and fryers, all 
sizes. 19-20: No. 2s. 13-14. Capons 5-6 
pounds. 25; 7 pounds and up. 26. Tur- 
key?. young toms. 16 pounds and up. 23; 
young hens. 10 pound?- and up. 20-2* No. 
2s and undersides. 18. Guineas, young, 
all sizes, 25 per pound. ©Id. 10. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 6-Short cov- 

ering and trade support today lifted 
cotton futures to the best levels In 
the final hour. 

Earlier liquidation and hedging 
_i t_i.._l l_ l_r* /-* 

liau UVX.ll XX X Vi Uv vU U 1 VXXV V. V. V. 

announcement that It would offer 
cotton for sale. This, coupled with 
expectations of an easier basis in 
the South, caused a decline. 

Late afternoon prices were S cents 
a bale lower to 35 cents higher. 
March, 17.79; July, 18.06, and Octo- 
ber, 18 13. 

Futures dosed 20 to BS cents a bale 
higher. 

Open. High. Low. Close 
January 17 45n 
March 17 8." 17 85 17 80 17 84-85 
Mav 17 So IS ni lT.fi 18.(11 
Julv IT 87 18 10 IT So IS OT 
October IT. 96 is. 17 17.91 18.17 
December IS.on 18 02 17.95 IS.COn 

Middlina spot. 19,23n. 

Cottonseed Oil. 

Bleachable cottonaeed oil futures closed 
unchanged tn :i higher, sales. B1 contracts. 
January. 13.63b. March. 13.62b; May. 
13.82b. 

Baltimore Livestock 
BALTIMORE. Jan « (United States 

Department of Agriculture*.—11 a m. quo- 
tation* 

Cattle. 125. Odd medium steer* arcund 
steady with Monday held above, 11.50; 
frw cows, steady with Monday: few can- 

! ner* to common kinds. 0 <10-7.50. mostly 
I 6.50 upward: other grades and classes, 
I nominal 

Calve*. 50. Small supply vra’er* avail- 
able steady w:*h Monday’s advance few. 
pood to choice. 16.00-50: practical top, 
10 50 medium kinds, around 34 00. 

Hog' 500. Steady with Monday: prac- 
tical top. 3 2.20; good and choice,'140-210 
pounds. 11.P5-32.20: 130-140 pounds. 
11.75-12.0(1; *20-130 pounds. 11.05-00; 
220-240 pounds. 11 55-60; 240-260 pounds, 
il 30-55; 200-300 pounds. 11.10-35; pack- 
ing sow. p 70-10.20. 

Sheep. 25. Nominal. 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK Jan. « ■V'.—Egg,. 17.907. 

irregular Mixed colors, fancy tn extra 
fancy. 35*4-30; extra. 35: graded firsts. 

! 33*2 current receipt. 32*2: mediums. 
3?a4 dirties. No. 1, 32; average checks. 

I 30 s*-31. 
Whites (resales of premium marks. 

I 3T 34-40*4* Nearby and Midwestern pre- 
mium murk'. 3534-37l 4 specials. 35**: 

! standards. 34s* (resales of exchange to 
fanev heavier mediums. 33*2-36*; me- 
diums. 32*4-33. 

Browns, nearbv and Midwestern, fane? 
i to extra fancy. 35*2-38*4 specials. 35**: 
t standards 34*4-*a: mediums. 33. 

Duck eg Sts. 34-37 
Butter. 3.046.326. easy. Creamery. 

! higher than P2 score and premium marks. 
I 35*2-30*4: P2 aeon- (cesh market*. 35*4: 

K8-01 score. 33-34**; 85-57 score. 31ra- 
32 * 

Cheese, firm. 320.046. Prices unchanged. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. «.— 
Sa'e?. STOCKS High. Low Close 

linl Balto Transit SO .So SO 
675 Balto Transit Pfd 4s, 4!* 4H 
147 Consol Pnw com B1 *■* 50 50 
5ii Davison Cbem 10’. lO,, in,, 

1 <10 East Sug Ar vtc 10', 10', 1 
9-.' Fidelity A- Deoosit 115‘v 115 115 

158 Houston Oil t)f vte "IVa TJ 2'J'i 
15 Mt Ver W Mir Pfd 7;i 79 79 

4 Pa Water A- Power 40V, 4n'i 40>, 
50 U S Fidel A- Onor 79 -9 79 

BONDS 
$2000 Balt Trns db 4s A 4« 45*4 46 

3000 Balto Trans 5s A 55 55 55 
$3000 Gl S & F 5s 68 68 68 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Jan. 6 —The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale price index of 85 
commodities today advanced to 90.27. new 
1941-42 high. 

Previous day 90 18: weeh ago, 95.08: 
month ago. 93.87: year ago. 78.37. 

1041-42. 1040. 193P. 1033-38. 
High 00 27 78.75 75.22 08 14 
Low 77.03 08 80 0,3.78 41 44 

(1026 average eouals 100.) 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

I Rails. Indust. Util. Fgn. 
Net change +.3 unc. +5 +.4 
Today, close 62.0 103.0 100.2 41.9 
Prev. day 61.7 103.0100.0 41.5 
Month ago. 58.4103.5 99.5 44.1 
Year ago 61.9 105.1 100.6 38.9 
1941-2 high 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941-2 low. 58.3102.7 98.9 38.0 
1940 high 61.4 105.9 100.7 53.5 
1940 low... 48.3 98.9 90.3 35.1 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 

Close_112.9 Prev. day. 112.5 
M'nth ago 113.1 Year ago 114.2 
41-42 high 115.1 41-42 low 112.1 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low 108.4 

Compiled by the Aaaoclatel Praia.) 

Henderson Expected 
To Raise Ceiling 
On Lead Prices 

Increase to at Least 
8 Cents Predicted 
After Conference 

By the Associated Press. 
After a conference with Price Ad- 

ministrator Leon Henderson and his 
advisers, representatives of the lead- 
mining industry expressed the belief 
last night that Henderson would 
heed their recommendations for a 

ceiling price Increase for lead to at 
least 8 cents a pound, to stimulate 
production for defense. 

Henderson, however, did not com- 
ment. 

The present price is 5.70 cents at 
St. Louis and 5.85 cents at New York 
City. Principal producing States are 

Idaho, Utah, Montana, Arizona, Cal- 
ifornia, Colorado, Nevada, New Mex- 
ico, Oregon, Texas and Washington. 

"As a result of today’s meeting I 
believe Henderson will grant a sub- 
stantial increase very soon in the 
price of lead so as to stimulate pro- 
duction of this metal which Is vitally 
needed in our defense efforts,” said 
Representative White, Democrat, 
Idaho, chairman oi tne Metais sud- 
committee of the Rocky Mountain 
congressional block headed by Rep- 
resentative Robinson, Democrat, of 
Utah. 

Textile Ceilings Raised. 
The Office of Price Administration 

increased its price ceilings on cer- 

tain types of cotton yarns and gray 
goods today in an effort to increase 
production of cloth needed for Army 
equipment, including Arctic clothing, 

| sleeping bags and wind breakers. 
Premiums ranging from 5.25 to 

8 75 cents a pound were approved for 
yarn going into cloth for such win- 
ter goods, and increases ranging from 
5.25, to 13 cents were authorized on 
material needed for twill in summer 

j uniforms. 
Premiums of 1 cent a pound were 

i set on drill required for Army work 
! clothing and for pockets and lining 
j of uniforms. 

Wholesale Commodity 
Index Up Further 

The general level of wholesale 
commodity prices was again higher | 
last week, according to the price in- 

dex compiled by the National Fer- 
tilizer Association. This index, in 
the week ended January 3, 1942, ad- 
vanced to 120.0 from 119.5 In the 
preceding week. A month ago the i 
index registered 116 6 and a year ago 
100.2. based on the 1935-1939 aver- 

age as 100. 

During the week the food price 
index rose somewhat, due chiefly to 
advances in eggs, potatoes and sev- 1 

eral meat quotations. Price changes 
in the farm product group were j 
evenly balanced, with cotton and 
gram prices advancing ana uvesioc* 

declining. 
— 

U. S. Currency Welcomed 
SYDNEY, Australia. Jan. 6 <JP).— 

Treasurer J. B. Chifley announcedj 
today that visitors in Australia in j 
the future will be permitted to use ; 
any United States dollar currency ] 
they bring with them to pay for 
goods and services. Persons in Aus-1 
tralia receiving dollar bills under the [ 

new arrangement are still required j 
to resell them immediately to j 
bankers. 

Freight Loadings 
NEW YORK. Jan. 8 —Revenue 

freijht cars handled In rsllrotdi report- 
ms today for the week ended January 
.3 included: 

Jan. 3. Prev. wk. Yr. aso. : 
Erie 24.730 25.887 22.771 ! 
Great Northern 12.68.3 12.487 10.84S 
North Pacific 11.88ft 11.33ft 10.418 
North Western-- 24.011 2ft.320 22,386 
Lehigh Valley_ 14.2B4 lft.006 14,400 
N. Y. Central 79.713 79.383 75.543 
L. N. __ 27 812 23.895 2B.888 
Southern Rwy. 37.957 35 842 34.549 
Frisco 14.448 13.292 12.507 
Missouri Pacific 2ft.6oft 23.897 21.741 
Reading _ 3.1.550 34 899 30.176 
New Haven — 24.757 24.858 20.956 
Jersey Central_ 19,782 20,988 17,081 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. Jan. 6 UP.—Prices quoted 

in dollars and thirty-seconds. 
Apnrox 

Fate. Maturity Bid. Asked, yield. 
l'« Mar 1942 __ 100 17 100.19 
2 Sept 1942 -- 101.9 101.11 .04 
1J, Dec 1942 101.17 101.19 .05 1 

s« *Mar 1943 100.2 100 6 .59 ! 
l'a June 1943 — 101.2 1 01 4 .34 
1 Sept 1943 100.31 101.1 .38 
l'a Dec 1943 101.13 101.15 .36 
1 Mar 1944— 101.8 101.10 .40 

4« June 1944 100.25 100.27 .40 
1 Sept 1944 _ 101 8 101.12 .48 
'4 esept 1944 99 23 99.25 .83 
»« Mar 1945 __ 100.26 100 28 .47 
x» "Dec 1945 — 99 13 99.16 .89 

1 ‘Mar 1948 ... 99 23 99.25 1 05 
‘Subject to Federal taxes, but not to 

State Income taxes. 

Public Liability Insurance 
and all forms of Insnranee. 

’com RJ v I 
Realtors 1 

221 Tenth St. N.W. NA. B7«» 

ACCOUNTING 
FORMS 

To Fit Your Weed* 

mWalcottTaylor Calnei i! 
: ::±k MILLS BLDG. yf:::: 

MEtro.5846 j^WWW 

Form 2352-2. 
treasury department. 

omce ol Comptroller of the Currency. 
Statistical—Revised December, 1840. 

REPORT OP CONDITION OP THE. 
Uniformed Firemen's Credit 

Union of the District of 
Colombia, 

at the close of business on December 31. 
l»41 (published in response to call made 
by Comptroller of the Currency, under 
Section 6 of the District of Columbia 
Credit Unions Act.) 

ASSETS. 
2. Cash In banks 
3 Loans to members ... 181.-48.74 
5. Bulldlre association in- 

vestmen'i _ 
10.000.00 

fl. Other mveatments, U. S. 
Defence bonds S.OOO.On 

8. Furniture and fixture*- 100 87 

10. Total Assets -— $232,100.01 
LIABILITIES. ... 

11. Shares paid in 
12. fjrplui fund l,92?'lwf 
I t. Net undivided profits U-fJ} 
14. Reserve fund for bad debts 12.184.80 

17 Total ltabll'tlts 8232.10001 
I A J WOODHOUBl. trsoaurer of U»s 

i# ,ht t /'w’&dsssarSSlAF 
Correct—Attest 

" c "0“"S8L«.i 

Dtitriet of rel-imliis. s#_ _ _ 

8%nrn 0 and suberrlbed before me ism 

I “GE J VKiSntjgrmfjh I 

Woolworth Reports 
12.4 Per Cent Gain 
In 1941 Sales 

Volume for December 
14.5 Per Cent Ahead 
Of Year Ago 

B7 ths Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—F. W. Wool- 

worth Co. today reported December 
sales of $63,498,003, a 14.5 per cent 

increase over $54,571,108 in Decem- 
ber, 1940. 8ales for 1941 of $377,- 
130,933 were 12.4 per cent higher 
than $335,480,287 in 1940. 

Kroger Grocery. 
Groger Grocery 6c Baking Co. an- 

nounced sales in the 13th four-week 
period, ended December 27, of $27,- 
283,282, up 27 per cent from the 
$21,417,534 for the comparable 1940 
period. The Increase in sales vol- 
ume for 1941 to December 27 was re- 

ported as 17 per cent, $302,582,086, 
compared with $258,115,025. 

Neianer Brothers. 
Neisner Brothers, Inc., operators 

of 116 variety stores, reported net 
1941 sales of $26,468,794, an all-time 
high, 17.68 per cent above 1940's 
$22,492,307. December sales, also a 

record, totaled $4,770,116, a gain of 
30.73 per cent over the $3,648,928 
recorded the corresponding month 
in 1940. 

E. R. Squibb* A Sons. 
E. R. Squibbs Si Sons and domes- 

tic and Canadian subsidiaries re- 

ported for the quarter ended Sep- 
tember 30 net profit of $520,236, 
equal to 95 cents a common share, 
compared with $396,477, equal on the 
present share basis to 68 cents on 
common, in the like 1940 quarter. 
The company manufactures chemi- 
cals and pharmaceuticals. Main 
plants are in Brooklyn, N. Y., and 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

Singapore grew with commerce 
that resulted from the opening of 
the Suez Canal. 

MORTGAGE I 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. B0RGER 
MS tali*** At*. N.W. 

Nat’l 03SO 

rjnv 

ir 
COMMERCIAL 
APARTMENTS 
RESIDENCES 

LOW INTEREST RATES 
★ 

VhlhercDunlop 
^120015t*STjLWJ[$y222^ 

Property Management 

3a OU know there are eon- 

stantly arising details in 
connection with the manage- 
ment of your apartment house 
and residential properties. Don't 
worry with them—use our 

Property Management Depart- 
ment's experienced service. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th St Natl. 2100 

Mortgage Loan* 

THE CHASE 
NATIONAL BANK 

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

Statement of Condition, December 31,1941 

RESOURCES 

Cash and Due mow Bane*.Si,248,516,343.94 
U. S. Government Obligations, direct and 

tullt guaranteed. 1,364,847,274.20 
State and Municipal Securities .... 125,045,060.17 
Stock or Federal Reserve Bank .... 6,016,200.00 
Other Securities. 194,989,117.80 
Loans, Discounts and Bankers’ Acceptances 102,221,308.65 
Banking Houses .. 37,775,473.15 
Other Real Estate .. 6,842,700.13 
Mortoaoes. 1,729,425.18 
Customers’ Acceptance Liability .... 6,965,977.86 
Other Assets ........... 9,853,853.88 

$3,811,802,804.96 
ZSSSSS&3SSESS 

LIABILITIES ; 
Capital Fundi: 

Capital Stock .... J100,270,000.00 
Surplus.. 100,270,000.00 
Undivided Profits ... 40,369,834.49 

I 240,909,134.40 
Dividend Payable February 1, 1942 • 3,180,000.00 
Reserve eor Contingencies ...... 11,375,028.06 
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc ... . 3,032,603.47 
Deposits.. 3,534,966,617.22s 
Acceptances Outstandino. 8,241,999.24 
Liability as Endorser on Acceptances and 

Foreign Bills ... ..... 375,267.46 
Other Liabilities . 7,321,455.02 

United State* Government and ether eecuritie* carried at 
U«4.40*,0.r.00 are pledged to aecure public and trutt depneite 
aad for other purpeare ae required or permitted by la*. 

kimmtm Ftdml DtftM Inimnmt Carper*#** 

4 

Telephone Gain 
Best op Record 
During Year 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 6 —The Ameri- 

can Telephone Sc Telegraph Co. 
yesterday reported a net gain of 
about 1,361,000 telephones In service 
In the Bell System during 1941, 
largest increase on record. 

At the end of the year there was 

a record total of around 18,840,000 
telephones in the Bell System. 

A December net increase of 130,100 
telephones was the largest gain for 
that month in the system’s history. 

The company said there were 
about 33,430,000 telephones in the 
United States at the end of 1941 
which could be Interconnected, In- 
cluding those of the Bell System 
and several thousand Independent 
telephone companies. 

Rose Dividend Voted 
HENDERSON, N. C„ Jan. 6 OP).— 

Directors of the Rose 5-10-25 Cent 
Stores Co. yesterday voted a quar- 
terly dividend of 20 cents a share on 
common stock, par value $1. and 
payable on or before February 1. The 
company operates 115 stores in the 
Carolinas, Virginia, Tennessee and 
Georgia. 

[ FIREMASTER FILE } 

JTOCKETT.FISKE CO. | 
Retail Stationer* | 
• 1* E ST. N.W. | 
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CURRENT RATES! 

LOW PAYMENTS! 

NO COMMISSIONS! 

NO RENEWALS! 

^Prudential rUutiding. Association 
1331 GST., MW. 

01*1270 Summit 
V—^ 



IHHBmBBBm 
Coupon A Co*mm B MHHMRs A CMKMC ,ig.i,s.L^fc Coupon O 11 'I II IJk 

Sins 72x99 aid 91x19 Missas' fad Woman's 2.41 Sara-FU Craiaaaa Siza 9x12 aad 9.3x10.9 I 
1.39 Stroagwaar Shoots 3.33 and 3.39 Drassas % A A \ % \ A % \ TVm Slidia Cinch Cavan 39.95 Axauaslar Bags 

Milk ThisChmi Oklr With Thto Omh. Only 1 % m % 1 % \ | \ *4 k With This Chm Only With Thl* Chm Only 

Th... f! » floecisl purrh.se dresses f % % ^B R % V % \ B Made he.ry pretty 4 Prom tht looms on. of d^ tH 
Mined for Coupon Day Heavy. plus belter dresses from our re*u-wM f B • % W m X % floral pattern* on dark back- ■ America* leadina carpet mills f V.4| 
firmly woven .now white muslin. far slock. 8mart style* for Into #•«■ A ■ \ m \ l^alol m^^TT+Yl\m m, around* Box pleated skirt, bound ■ attr^tiv. T.t.Trn. / /B * 
free from dressing and will live soring wear. Slaea lor mlues and j m. X—seams. Complela with 3 aeparale ■ Choice patterns, w # W 

11cushion cover*. X Perfects and Irregulars. MV/ 

^ Goidenherg’a—Slip Cover*. Third Floor. Golden berg's—Rugs, Third Floor. 
t 1 in -.- —V is, — --T- ~—• »■ 

— -^—o 

Advortisod Itoais Said at Tboso Prlaas Only ft Thau Bringing Coupons Knowingly We Will Not 
No Phono, Mail or C. 0. D. Ordors Will Bo Fiilod Be Undersold 

<tr- Couvon 1 ~ ■■ 'vS 

Toilet Soaps—5 for 
With This Coupon Only. 

Choice of Lux. Lifebuoy j 
or medium size Ivory. j 
Limit—10 cakes to r 

customer.—Main Floor. 

_i Crmvov 2 :-—-——^ 

25c Soap Powders—3 for 
With This Coupon Only 

Choice of large size 
Rtnso. Oxydol or Goldco 
washing powders or 

flakes. Limit—0 boxes. 
—Main Floor. 

= Couvon 3 "".5 

60c Melba Joy Perfume 
With Thla Coupon Only- 

1-ounce purse size bottle 
of this favorite perfume. SIS a 

exclusive with Golden- W 
berg's.—Main Floor. y V 

^-^===- 
= Couvon 4 ^ 

50c Favorite Colognes 
With Thia Coupon Only 

Large sire bottles of 
popular fragrance-, ln- 
cluduJS spice, appleblos- 
som. bouquet and others. 
—Main Floor. 

23c to 50c" Tooth Brushes 
With Thia Coupon Only 

Choice of Prophylactic 
or Dr. West tooth ! 
brushes, all pure bristle 
or nylon bristle. Limit 
—3.—Main F'loor. 

'!*= 
a = Couvon 6 ^ 

10c Toilet Tissues—17 rolls 
With This Coupon Only 

Goldenberg s colored tnl- ^ A() 
let tissues, fine silky nn- ■ 

ish UM>0 sheets to a roll. ■ 
Limit—17 rolls. — Main ■ 
Floor. X 
-- ---=» 

•~= Couvon 7 = 

25c Smart Set Tissues 
With Thia Coupon Only 

Smart aet facial tissues 

in assorted colors. Smooth 
and soft. 500 In box.— 

Main Floor. | 
= Couvon 8 

1.29 to 1.99 Blouses 
k With Thia Coupon Only 

^ Pure linens in shirt style. M 
also band and shirt styles # # 
in French and rayon # / 

^^B crepe and multifllament. M M f 
^ White and colors.—Mam ■ M 

Flojir-____=—-^ ). 
■1 — ’-^7- Pm/nnti Q 

59c-1.00 Turbans 
With This Coupon OnW 

Velvets. Jersey and nov- 
elty chenille mesh- in 
wraparounds and made 
up styles. All colors and 
black.—Main Floor. , 

\ caution 10 

12Vzc to 18c Handkfs, 12 for 
With This Coupon Only 

Men's plain white soft 
cotton handkerchiefs, in- 

cluding extra large sizes. 
Perfects and slight irreg. 
—Main Floor. 

\ Coumn 11 

6c to 10c Handkfs., 8 for 
With This Coupon Only 

Women'* plain white 
hankies, others in white M I ^ with color prints and ^ MM* 
colored borders. — Main ■ H I 
Floor. mj M V 

-~-v 
si Couvon 12 ■ 

59c to 1.00 Neckwear 
With This Coupon Only 

All necklines, many with 
cuffs Lace and em- 
broidery trims. Also 
scarfs in solid white, 
prints and combinations. 

Main_Fllooi\___ 
■ Couvon 13 

1.79 to 3.95 Handbags 
With This Coupon Only 

High-class bags of fabrics, ^k C C 
leathers, fabricoids and ■ jj 
suede, in black and colors. ■ 
Samples and slight sec- ■ 
onds.—Main Floor. JS 

yys: 
-- 

s* Cnnrtnn 14 ■ ■—*»h\ 

1.00 Fabric Handbags 
With This Coupon Only 

Fabrics and f8bricoid*; in M 
smart new styles. Black / 
and popular colors. Some # /■ /# 
are slizhtly imperfect.— M #11 
Main Floor. ■ ■¥ V 

'■= ==■'.■■ 5' 
f? ■■ —— Couvon 15 ■ 

1.95 to 2.19 Umbrellas 
With This Coupon Only 

Rayon, celanese and oiled ^k r% a 

silks, in neat patterns or I hM 
plain colors. Full 10-rib I • 

spread.—Main Floor. I 

*f~- —Couvon 16 

Regular 1.69 Umbrellas 
With Thi> Coupon Only 

Of durable Bradford cloth ^ AA 
(cottoni and rayon. 1 ti-rib ■ -IIJJ 
spread Black, white 8nd ■ 
wanted colors. — Main I 
Floor. 

V '---ara.-.-r- 

r,_ Couvon 17 

10c 0. N. T. Cotton—6 for 
With This Coupon Only 

250-Td. spools of Clark's A 
O. N. T. sewing cotton, gm Wg% 
in white and black. Num-^1 m I 
bera 40-70.—Main Floor. 

»=- ■ 
——- 

11.29 
Stamped Scaris 

With This Coupon Only 

Hand-made, lace-trimmed 
scarfs of pure linen, for ■ ■ s* 
the dresser or table Easy * 

to embroider designs.—1 
—Main Floor. As 

6___ Couvnn 19 

29c Ironing Board Covors 
With Thin Coupon Only 

Good ouality covers of ^ 
heavy unbleached muslin ■ M ■ 

Imi»h 
laces to fl* standard ■ 

irontnt board*. — Main ■ ■ ; 

rT 1 J^l 
~ Counan SO r.. 

45c Bncilla Crochot Cotton I j 
With Ihla (anpan Onlr j 

mu id hankr of Bunllal 
niur l abr: brand rro- 

ehrt rollon for makina 
aprradr artrfa, rtc.— 

t Main I law. 

H 

Broil 
non 21 

hot Cotton—5 balls I 
Thtt (miinhi *n»t j 
Hall rrnrh.l h* 

d ie and e«r». ■ Ml ^ I 
h$ <ohle #1 

**'• jjl 
-■>» mmm. aaS. 7T aNi J 

i— Couvon 22 -"-5 

2.99 Feather Bed Pillows 
With This Coat)on Only 

10r. duck down and 90'7 y A 
duck feathers, soft andwp Iwl 
well filled for sleeping com- M • * V 
lort. -tlx^T-ln. »ze.— W 
Main Floor. ( 

/■> » Couvon 23 

1.39 Beacon Blankets 
With This Coupon Only 

7oxR0-ln. size cotton blan- 4 A A 

kets in smart pastel colors I »VV 

or white.—Main Floor. 9 
... -' 

/ — Couvon 24 ."=g\\ 

1.39 Plaid Blankets 
With This Coupon Only 

6rr Wool. 95<£ soft fleecy 4 
cotton. Choice of pretty ■ I / 
plaids in various colors. ■ 
Slight seconds. — Main ■ 
Floor. 1 

V -g---L- 
0-Couvon 25 ■ —< 

2.99 Jacquard Bedspreads 
With Thia Coupon Only 

Heavy, quality Colonial p spreads in attractive jac-wM Ktf 
award designs, that launder W 
and wear so well.—Main * 
Floor. 

9.95 Chatham Blankets 
With This Coupon Only 

100r; pure virgin wool in^/ 77 several colors. Medium # A £ ! 
weight for warmth and M 
service. Famous quality.— M ! 
Main Floor. ^ j 

2.59 Chenille Bedspreads 
With This Coupon Only. 

Well covered with soft vel- ^k Q \ 
vety chenille tufting in I O * 

two-tone colorings. Full I 
sizes.—Main Floor. ^ 
-— 

■■■ ■■■ -e Couvon 28 ~ ■ m-sy 1 

7.99 Satin Comforts 
With Thia Coupon Only. 

Gorgeous satin comforts A QQ 
filled with 50*> wool and /■ .Qj 
507 cotton. Corded edge.#! 
Choice of colors.—MainhA 
Floor. g 

v ——-- 

/g~ ■■ --— Couvon 29 —- 1 

4.99 Patchwork Quills 
With This Coopon Only. 

Extra-large aize—80x84 in.^j CQ 
Attractive reversible pat- 
terns in vat-dyed prints.— ■ 
Main Floor. 

^ ~ 

? A — ^ 

79c Print Tablecloths 
With This Coupon Only. 

50x50-in. size printed 
cloths in *ay. colorful 
patterns that will laun- 
der well.—Main Floor. 

/> — Couvon 31 -=^ , 

1.29 Chenille Bath Sets 
With This Coupon Only. 

Heavy quality chenille 
ba’.h mat and matching 
lid cover. Fringed ends. 
Choice of oastel colors.— 
Main Floor. 

_ 

_"== Couvon 32 

4.99 Imported Lace Cloths 
With Thia Coupon Only. 

Lovely handmade lace ta-*p OQ 
blecloths. imported from ^C(|aF 
China. Size 72x»o in. for ^ 
serving or decorative use. ■ 
—Main Floor. V 

\ =■ Couvon 33 —=V 

21b. 1.95 Wool Balls 
With Thia Conpan Only. 

2 lbs. of soft wool for fill- ^ OQ 
ing comforts. Size 72x90 ■ p 

In. Will supply lota of I 
warmth.—Main Floor._JL____ 

Couvon 34 -—- 1 

2.99 Damask Dinner Sets 
With Thia Coupon Only. 

9-pc. set, consisting of^^ « A 

B6x86-in. rayon and cot- Wt 
ton tablecloth end 8 match- W 
in* napkins.—Main Floor. 

\ — Couvon 35--=fr, 
15c Cannon Dish Towels 

With Thii Coupon Only^ 
Absorbent quality dish tow- 

els from a famous mill. 
Firmly woven, with colored 
border. Seconds. — Mam 

Floor._ 
— Couvon 36 

9.95 Helical Coil 
With This Coupon 

Good quality 90-cotl heli- 
cal-tied bed spring, with 
heavy streamlined angle 
frame. Full size only. 
Fourth Floor. 

— Couvon 37 * 

9.95 Sturdy Metal Beds 
With This Conpon Only. 

Brown walnut finish, sent}* ^g QC 
Windsor top, continuous # 
shaped ateel posts, shaped M '*,v 

fillers. Full size only.— J 
Fourth Floor. Q 

~ Couvon 36 

2.98 Windsor Chairs 
With This Coupon Only. 

Of sturdy hardwood fin- ^ QO 
ished in maple, wilnut or ■ 
mahogany- Attractive ■ 
Windsor design. — Fourth ■ 
Floor. _4L__ 

% — Couvon 39 —^ 

29.95 Maple Dinette Set 
With This Coupon Only 

5-piece dinette set of 
solid maple, including 
extension table with 
folding leaf in center 
and 4 panel-bacg 
chairs.—Fourth Floor. __ 

iy--ais— 
--— Couvon 40 —ji; III sa op VV_1_t* VS.J I 
gg.gg • smut agio 

With This Coupon Only. 
Full-siee velour soft, 
bed with soft Inner-1 
spring construction. 
With compartment 
lor storing bedding. 
—Fdu r_th Floor._aj__ 

V Coupon 41 

Boom Lois 1.75 Wallpapor 
With This loooon Only. 

Wide choice of potierni 
Each lot includes 10 
pieces of •Idescoll ond 1» 
yd* border for iOllS 
room DeonsUles. 

'll EllllWT' I 
Couvnn tJ 

1.49 Sliiiird PalaU, V« Gal. 
With This CMPM OpI» 

Choice of door l_ 
enamel niermr 
and isrt.ah s'l 
• ao’ag color• * 
•el nownolelre 

p 

** ■' = Coupon 43 —srv 

5.95 Congoleum-Made Ruga 
With Thla Coopon Only 

•'Crescent Seal" felt base 
ruts of famous Contoleum 
quality. Discontinued tile, 
floral and hook, patterns. 
9x12 and BxlO'/a.—Third 
Wir._ __ 

======= Couvon 44 
49c Felt Base Flooring, sq. yd. 

With Thla Coupon Only. 

2 yards wide felt 
floor coverlnk In tilt and Iv A 

floral designs. Some cut W 
lengths.—Third Flaar. v 

— Couvon 4S ... ——* 

1.95-2.49 Scatter Bags 
With This Coapen OnD^ 

18x36 12. scsttei site Q W 
rugs of fine broadloom. V / g% 
in Plain and twist M | 
weaves, serged on 4 sides.* m m 
—Third Floor. W 

~ -3 
'■■= Couvon 46 -=! 

9x12-11. Bag Cushions 
With This Coupon Only. 

Famous "American Lady 'g^ A Q 
rug cushions made of hair M 
and lute. Mothproof end C »ww 
bound on all aides.—Third g 
Floor._ _ 

= Coupon 47-=3 

7.95-9.95 Congoleom Bags 
With This Coopon Only. 

9x16 ft. st*e for large ^ *1A 
rooms. Famous Contoleum g_ til 
made and other felt base m 

rugs in tile and floral pat- g 
terns.—Third Floor.__ 

= Couvon 46 — ^ 
1.99-2.25 Hall Banners 

With This Coupon Only. 

3x9 ft. hall runners In 
marble, tile and floral 
designs. Irregulars of 
famous Armstrong Qua- 
ker brand.—Third Floor. 

= Couvon 49 —- 

39c-49c Hall Bonner, yd. 
With Thia Coapoa Only 

Durable 24-inch felt base^g A 
hall runner and rug bor- m Im 
der in tile and floral m tm g 
patterns, also parquet f Uli 
design.—Third Flaar. I W 

--■ 

■ ■ ■■ = Couvon 50 =5 

49c-69c Drape Fabrics, yd. 
With This Coupon Only. 

60-ln. cretonnes In n «-• If* 
rlety of pretty floral de- 
signs. For drapes and 11 II. 
slip covers.—Third Floor. 

»" 
■ ■ ■■■ — couvon 51 

49c Lnster Sheen Fabrics, yd. 
With This CtiMS Only 

Pine quality fabrics for^^ A 
drapes and furniture ■ M * 
slip covers. lugbt and M /■ ■ ■ 
dark (round/. MIllX 
lengths—Third Fleer. ^ ̂ V 

'• —— Couvon 52 

Duplex Damask Drapes, pr. 
With Thb Cenpon Only. 

Handsome drapes of du- ( QQ plex damask, pmch pleat- H .(JO 
ed and with tie backs. | *w 

5<)-ln. wide to pair, TVe H 
yds. long.—Third Fleer. ^_ 

= Couvon 53 

1.39 Boudoir Chair Covers 
With This Coupon Only. 

Well made, nicely tai-^^ A 
lored covers for boudoir! I /I a 
chairs. Of flowered %!/■ i9 
flawed chintz and knitted IU|i 
abnes.—Third floor. JWr 

"Jy 

===== Couvon 54 ===== 

1.39 Day Bod Covers 
With This Cenpon Only 

Well tailored day bed cov- 
ers of heavy cretonne in 
floral patterns. Tape 
bound seams. — T h i r 
Fleer. 

y 1 _■!■■■=< 
— Couvon 55 

1.19 Priscilla Curtains, pr. 
With This Cenpon Only 

Fluffy cushion dot mar- A\ 
qulsette in cream or ecru # ■ B coir. fi" Inches wide to § 
pair. 2‘« yds. long.— A Tl 
Third Fleer. A jIV 

98c Rayon Sash Curtains, pr. 
With This CMPon Only 

Rayon marquisette sash 
curtains, all full width 
and ready to hang. 
Choice of eggshell and 
ecru.—Third Fleer. 
____ _____ 

r.nuttnn 57 = ■ 

1.59-1.98 Tailored Curtains 
With This Coapen Only 

Smart looking nlnon and M 
rayon marquisette cur- 111 
tains in tailored atyle. #1 
Full width. rirlousM/ll 
lengths. Eggshell inil( lUli 
ecru.—Third Floor. & 

— Couvon St -a 

Holland Window Shades 
With This Coupon OnIy._ 

3x6-ft. size perfect qual- 
ity window shades in 
shantung or ecru color. 
Complete with fixtures. 
—Third Floor. 

= Coudoti 59 

4.95 Venetian Blinds 
With This Coupon Only. 

While 50 last. 36 in. wide.*! C A 
64 in. long, custom-built J .I**x 
Venetian blinds with corn- 
ice and automatic stop.—. 
Third Floor. 

— Couvon 60 

29c-49c Table Oilcloth, yd. 
With This Conpen Only. 

46-ln. wide table oil- 
cloth in solid colors and 
floral patterns. Useful 
lengths. Slight Irregu- 
lars.—Third Floor. 

-•== 
• uuuuuit gi 

39c Window Shades 
With This Coapon Only. 

JtxA ft. perfect quality 
fibre window shades vou 
can dean with damp 
cloth. Guaranteed rollers. 
—Third Fleer. 
.■--=- 
_• __— Courton 62 

1.G9 Bridge Lamp It Shade I 
With This Ceapen Only. f 

Attractive style* In antique 
finish wrouiht Iron stand. 
Complete with decorated 
parchment ised shade to 
match.—Downstairs. 

roup'll 13 

149 CUl Frame Mirrors 
Wit* This reopen Only. 

Wall mirror* in 
eh lone » ov* 
Clear (las* * 
ilv* (lit rrai 
stair* 

EsaiL Couvon 04 ■ "■ =g i 

60c Toilet Tissue—10 rolls 
With This Coupon Only. 

650 sheet! to a roll. Each 
one lmiivtdually wrepped. J g^ 
Limit—in rolls to a eus- 

tomer.—Downstairs. 
-— ■ 

jj 

y 1 Couvon 65 ■ == 

20-pc. 2.98 Dinner Ware 
With This Coupon Only. 

Gay colored luncheon sets W AQ with square shape plates. ■ ,jJ 
Service for 4. Slight fac- U v 

tory Imperfections.—Down- ■ 
stairs. 

-- ,=szn===~-—-» 
■ — Couvon 66 ===== t 

79c Unpainied Chairs 
With This Coupon Only. 

Hardwood understock.#® M 
Windsor style bac!:. Ea /■ 
to paint or stained LimltW»/fl§ 

4 to a customer.—B flh4lf 
Downstairs. ^ Aw 

» ■ =■ Couvon 67 = 

4.99 Utility Cabinets 
With This Coupon Only. 

Site 60x14x12 in. mth 5^V AA 

compertmenls. Enamel M 
finish. For storing linens, 
etc.—Dewnitairs. mW 

v>. --- 
1 —— Couvon 6S == 

98c Bnbbisb Burners 
With' This Coupon Only. 

Green enimeled finish, 
with raised bottom. 
Handy for burning rub- 
bish or trash.—Down- 
stairs. 

___ 

■■■ — Couvon 69 == 

1.79 Folding Iron Boards 
With This Coupon Only 

Strongly constructed,, and W 46 
heavilj padded Easily fl 
folds for storage. Built ■ 
for long aervlce.—Down- ■ 
stairs. A 

=» 

"~jT~ Couvon 70 -=\\ 

59c Aluninnm Saucepans 
With This Coupon Only._ 

2 Qt. *i*e aluminum 
saucepan with long han- 
dle and cover. Useful 
and convenient aize.— 
Downstairs. I 
-■ --==* 

~ Couvon 71 =a 

1.59 Galv. Garbage Cans 
With This Coupon Only. 

Heavy hot dipped gal- m 1 A 

vanned Iron garbage cans. I v 
guaranteed not to leek. P- ■ 

gallon size. — Downstairs. H 
-—^ 

44c Lnxedo Floor Wax 
With This Coupon Only. 

1-lb. cons of this famous 0 V 
brand of polishing wax MM B A 
for floors and wood- w 
work. Fully guaranteed. w III 
—Downstairs. farf • " V 

I 
r .. -'■ •sssfj 
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1.95 Transparent Velvet, yd. 
With This Coupon Only. 

Hiih pile lustrous quality ^ A A 
rayon velvet In black. I svU 
moss preen, flame, and ■ 

while.—Main Floor. A 
y _' **=l 

• •— Couvon 74 

54*in. 1.59 Woolens, yd. 
With Thia Canoon Only 

Woolens and wool mix- 
lures In plain and nov- 

elty weaves, light, me- 
dium and heavy weights. 
All fid in. wide.—Main 
Floor. 

'=& 
/' '■ ■— Couvon 75 ~ 

59c Gold Spnn Prints, yd. 1 
With This Cod pan Only 

"Gold Spun" rayon prints O I|1 
are washable and among BA 
the most popular fab- 
ries for winter frocks. _ ■ If, 
39’ wide —Main Floor. 

p-i ~ Couvon 76 ■ ■ -s 

1.95 Velour Velveteon, yd. 
With This Caupon Only 

Choose from herringbone fl (I 
or broken square pat- 
terns, for skating suits. 
skirts and suits. 56"f If ll, 
wide—Main Floor. 

■ — -- •! 

fl_ Couvon 77 

98c Military Twills, yd. 
With This Coupon Only 

Lovely spun rayon twills#* 
in 2 different patterns. 
in royal, navy, black, nni' 
wine, green 39” wide.! ■■ ■■ 
—Main Floor, ^ ̂  V 

•-- ~ Cnu-nnn 7k ■ = 

29c White Broadcloth, yd. 
With This Coupon Only 

Luitroui quality anowy ^ ^g 
white broadcloth. for ■ 1 ** 

slips. shirts, uniforms ■ MM9 
and smocks. 3b" wide. ■ M I. 
—Main Floor. | V 

.= Couvon 79 ■■ ■■ =$\ 

25c Onting Flannel, yd. 
With This Coupon Only_ 

Softly napped outing flan- 
nel In attractive stripes. 
For Dalamas. night- 
gowns and aullt linings. 

I —Main Floor. 

— Cnuncm KO 
~ 

., 

35c Printed Flannel, yd. 
With This Coupon Only 

Excellent quality for 
women's and children’s 
wearables. Medium and 
light backgrounds. New 
prints.—Main Floor. 
-- 

ft_. .. =■ Couvon 81 ? t 

59c Whittenlon Bobing, yd. 
With This Coupon Only 

Famous make robing for A A 
lounging and bath robes, gm gm 
Checks, plaids, Indian/B#B§* 
obliques, solid colors.—Uh|i|i 
Main Floor. £4* 

■ =» 
/i'y. Cm!nnn X2 

59c to 98c Costume Jewelry 
With This Coupon Only 

A large selection of smart II || 
designs in pins, clips, MM ■ 
bracelets and necklaces. \M( 
tnsny in matching pieces. ■ W■ > 

—Jewelry, Main Floor. ^ p v 

—— Crmnnn XI = ■ 

Stretch-Type Bracelets 
With This Cos pop Only 

Yellow cold plated with A 
stainless steel inside, round M 
center for encravinc. One M 

Uftarjartiustl* 

\ 

Couvon 85 '.M 

1.65 1.95 Nylon Hoso 
With This Com Only 

Slight seconds of g fa- 
mous make of these 
miracle stockings. All 
Nylon too to toe and 
with rayon tops.—Main 
Floor.__ 

.»_=» Couvon 16 > 

I 1.00 Full-Fashioned Hoso 
V-ltla Thla Canaan Only 

All silk, full fashioned 
nngless chiffon in and 
4 thread weights. Warn- 
ed colors. Sliaht seconds. > 

—Main Floor. 
_— 

4— ■■^= Couvon 67 ,t 

85c-1.00 Chiffon Hoso 
.With Thla Canpan Only. 

All silk, full fashioned ^ ■■ 
ringless “2 and .'I thread II 
chiffon hose In winter ^ |% A 
shades. Mill mends of a m «■ 
well-known make.—Miln^ U mu M %/ 
Floor. , 

■ 
■— -—!—^ v! 

r. •=■ Couvon 66 — =y f 

59c Silk Chiffon Hoso 
With This Coanoo Only 

All silk top to toe. knit 
to flt sheer chiffon stock- 
ings in desirable colors. 
Slight aeconds.—M a i n 
Floor. 

_ j 
r, Coupon 69-, 

49c Bun-Besist Bose 
With Thla Ceaaen On!r 

Long-wearing rayon hose 0 Ugg 
guaranteed against runs. MU ■ /w 
Service weight. Desirable M Ml 
colors. Irrei. — Mali/ III 
Floor. U 

" 

■ —— Couvon 90 , 

49c Service Weigh! Hose 
With This Coaooo Only 

Long wearing, durable | || 
rayon stocking* in serv- ■ ■ ■ 
ice weight. Desirable col- ■ li| 
or.*. Mill mends.—Main ■ 111 
Floor. 

vL~~- 

_Couvo* 91 — / 

39c Silk ChUfon Hoso 
With Thla Caaoon Onl.^_ 

All silk top to toe. knit ^ 
to flt construction Sheer ■ 
chiffnn weight. Wanted ■ * 

colors Mill mends.— ■ _ 

Mala Flaar. X I I 
-—— ,-rr—rrj/ y 

■_ = Couvon 92 ■ S 

Children's 25c Anklets 
With Thla Caapao Only 

Fine Duality merceriied | 
couon ankle’s in solid ■ ■ ■/* 
colors. Sires K!a to In1-. ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Blight seconds. — Main 1 M ̂  j 

« 

/i —-r' Couvon 93 .. 

I 1.00 Leather Back Gleves | II With Thli Ceeeoe Only 

III 
Warm cotton fabric 

II Rloves with all-leather 
| backs and fabric palms. 
| Black only. Sires 6 lo 
|| 7l2.—Main Floor. 

Boys' 69c Leather Gloves I 
With Thta Ctaoa Only 

Warm fleece lined leath- A #\ 
er doves with elastic [M ■ ■ a I 
knit wrist. Black. brown #1 I I 
and natural ptgtcx. 5(aA> I 
to 7 —Main Flonr. 4 \ 

n ■■■■- Couvon 95 —■■ —^ t 

Women's 59c Fabric Gloves 
With This Cannnn Only 

Novelty sltpon styles in 
suede-llke finish fabric 
gloves, many styles with 
leather trims. Black, 
brown, wine. — Main 
User, 

__ 

— 
~ Couvon 95 / 

Children's 59c Mittens 
With This On yen Only 

leather mittens warmly lined for comfort Bos- 
tic knit wrist. Black and brown Slight irreg.— I 
Main Finer. | 

Couvon 97 — > 

Women's 59c Fabric Gloves 
With This "onpsn Only 

Samples and slight ir- 
regulars of fine Quality 
cotton fabric gloves, in- 
cluding leather and fur 
trimmed styles.—M a i n 

Floor._ 
-y-r Couvon 9» ■= ■ -^ 

4.UU-4.4S roonaanons 
With This Corns Only 

Rayon brocade or cotton ■ C.C batiate girdles In side hook I .(H) and Upper styles, sizes 26 fl '. 
to .12. All-in-ones in belt- I 

| less style.—Second Fleer. | 
,™ -=■ Cnunnn 9t ■ 

1.00 Nylon Brassieres 
With This Couaen Only 

Lightweight, yet sturdy 
and atrong. The new # smart Nylon bra for the M m #■ small or average bustlinr. M # g 1 
32 to 38 —Second Floor. ■ 1 lv 

g" ••-■=^=^===it 
^ CouDon loo -■ 

Women's 1.99-2.29 Skirls 
With This Conoon Only 

Rayon and wool and cot- ^ P 7 
ton twills, in smart plaids | .3 / and solid colors. Flared m 

" • 

or gored styles. 24-30.— V 
Second Floor. M 

Vv~ -■ 

j.- =■Couvon mi ■ 

Women's 1.99-2.29 Blouses 
With This Ceopen Only 

Rayon crepe end rayon 1 A 7 
satin in white and winter ■ .11 1 
shades. Lons and short ■ 
sleeves. Slight irregulars. I 
—Second Floor. 

(< — a? Coupon 102 —=iSi. 
1.99-2.29 Coal Swoators 

With This Ceanon Only 
Misses' and women's sizes, W C7 
36 to 46. 25% wool and U 31 
75% cotton. Long sleeves, 0 • 
vee neck. 2 pockets. — ■ 
Second Floor. .M 

W. ..=_' 
r*.Coupon 103 =sy 

Women’* Higher Priced Hat* 
With This CnNi Only 

New fabrics and fella jk 
every wanted, style forWw /% g% 
miss and woman. Colors^B^AI 
and black.—Main Flaar^^I | 

r. Couvon 104- 

Wobm's 1.99 2.99 Hals 
With Thl* Canaan Onb 

Smart styles for misses ^ nt% 
and women In fln* quality ■ / / 
felts and fabrics Every ■ aha4s 
favored fashion in black ■ 
and colors. Sites and ■ 

I •f.i,—gaaand Ftaar. 

I 

«■■_ ! .■ ~ Couvon 106 ■■ ■ ■ 

1.19 to 1.49 Gowns-Pajimat I 
With Thia Caaaan Only 

Women's flannelette and^^ A I 
crepe .owns and 2-pc.lr aw £% 
pajamas; many styles 
Irregulars—Mala Fleer^^ I 

SB ■ ■ l~t- T~■-:zzj3> 
■= ■ -Coupon 107 ^ 'i 

$1 Gowns and Pajamas 
With Thla Caaaaa Oaly 

Warm flannelette 
In tearose and white. a a 
with double yokes, also M Mm9 
"-piece pajamas to A A Is 
match.—Mala Floor. ® ® MM 

i1^" -u= Couvon 101———i——ft 
1.29-1.49 layon SUps 

With Thla Caapaa Oaly 

Rayon satin tailored and fl 
lace trimmed slips oi W VA 
embroidered styles. Irreg^^^^^l 
—Mala Floor. 
1-~ -==*> 
—--— Couvon 109 — 

69c to 89c Rayon SUps !j 
With This Coaaon Only 

Rayon satin and rayon A 
error slips, with ad- I M 
jus able straps. with /■ £% 
lace trims or eyelet em- 1/| | 
broidery Perfects ends 141/ 

—irreg -zMain_Floor._Mj ^ 

* ■ Cno non 110 —,rft ( 

39c-59c Rayon Undies 
With This C.aasa Only 

Rayon panties and step- 0 U A 
ins in lace-tnmmed or A MM >v 
tailored styles They m Mm § 
need no ironing. Slights U|> 
irregulars —Mala Floor. W 

j_= Couvon 111—— .ft 

Women's Rayon Undies 
With Thia Cnpea Only 

Excellent quality rayon Op ®p 
panties and stepins. in J m 
tailored or neatly trim- ^h W ■ 
med styles. Regular and A f ■« 
extra sizes.—Main Floor.^Jfa& 

■ — Couvon 112 —rr——ft f 
39c Snnglils and Vests 

With This Capaa Oaly 

Warm, comfy garments® P 
for winter wear. Rem- A 
forced snugflta and veils M ~ Wfl 
wrh built-up shoulders. W _ ■ ■ 
—Mala Floor. 4rft/V 

—- Couvon 113 ssft ^ 
| Women's 69c Union Suits 

With Thla caaaaa Oaly 

Perfect fitting elastic A 
knit union suits with MW g% 
rayon stripe built up^W/Oe 
shoulders. Sizes 38 to- |U|i 
44 —Main Floor. 
--- ^-w- ■ -y ■ ■ s. J 1 

1 i= C.minnn Hi 

59c Kail Underwear 
With This Ceipta Only 

Knit bloomers with elas- 
tic at bottom and vests 
with rayon stripe, bullt- 
U0 shoulders. Sires 36 
to 44.—Main Fleer. 

= Coupon US =====^, if 
2.00 Gewns and Pajamas 

With This Ceapea Only 
Brushed rayon towns in W CQ 
pastel colors and 2-plece I ever 
pajamas to match. Sizes K 
36 to 44 —Main Fleer. 

_ 

> — Coupon 116=^====^ 
Beys' 09c le 1.15 Slurb 

With This Ceapea Only 

White and fancy nat-M* A 
terns. Pull cut tires /I fi 
to 14<>. Sliaht irrei-l IfcAl, 
ulars—Mala Fleer. A 

-r^=»y 
r — Coupon 117 i 

Beys' 89c Pajamas 
With This Cenpen Only 

2-pc. models of warm 
fleecy flannelette in neat 
stripes. Middy and coat 
styles. 8 to 18.—Main 
Fleer. 

r_Coupon 111 ^-—^ 
Boys' 69c Sweaters 

With This Ceapea Oaly 

Slipover sweaters in at- A A 
tractive patterns of blue. /■ gU g% 
a r e e n. maroon For MU MUM 
school and plsv v»r.Ua#|j 
30 to 36.—Mala Fleer. Jw 

__ Pmiwia 110 1^ 

Boys' 69c Polo Skirls 
With This Coapan 

Long sleeve polo shirts 
for winter wear All in 
collar style. Desirable 
latterns. Irreg.—Main 

Boys' 2.98 Ltunkorjacks III 
With This laupan Only If: 

Pull cut well tailored 1 0*7 I 
aipper front lumberjacks ■ aQ f II 
in colorful combination ■ II 
colored plaids, sires 8 to | 

Boys' 5.98 Mackinaws 
With This Canaan Only 

Boys’ hooded and regular 
style mackinaws In bright 
colored plaids of several 
patterns. Slies 8 lb 18.— 
Main Floor. 

jj — Cminan. 122 

2.98 Cordnroy Longies I 
With This Caopon Only 

Well tailored longlea of 1 *77 
serviceable corduroy, in ■ (f | 
Diaids and popular part- ■ 
ridge patterns. Irreg.— ft 
Main Floor. ^ 

i 
.; 

Boys' 4.98 Snow Soils 
With This Canaan Only 

Warm, serviceable snow V ft Q Q 
suits lor youngsters o( 4 # aj J 
to 10. Plaids and solid j 
colors.—Main Flear. 

t Cnu-nan 124 Sj\ / 

Boys' 6.98 3-pc. Soils 0 
With Thii Cnin Ob It L 

S-pe. suits, with double- jk QO j| 
breasted coat, and lonales #0 oOO JJ 
and knickers. Sties 8 tc££ | 
15 —Main Floor. JL H 

i~ 1-j> i 

?_g Coupon 125 — \ 
1.79 Cord xroy Koickors N j 

With This Cosbob ObIt j| 
Durable, lona-wearln* ^ 99 II 
corduroy knickers (or school 0 iJj l| 
wear. Ores and brown. ■ jlj 
8 to 16.—Main Floor. A j|l 

Boys' 4.98 Moray Sots 11 
With Tk. CsoBor. w>ts I 

Colorful Blald Irani and•§ 99 tt 
back Z>op*r fren' larket 

& ^ j 11 

Couvon 127 "■ ■-'■■.-.■3» 

2.29 Rayon Crap* Dresses 
With This Ceupoa Only 

Rayon crepe and toun j OQ 
rayon dresses in solid coJ- ■ #Arf 
orv Dressy and tailored ■ w 

styles. J 2-52. — Second I 
Floor. JL 

-"i: Couvon 12* ^5i. 

4.99-5.95 Winter Dresses 
With Thi> Coopon Only 

Better dresses from our»g Q O 
regular stock. Dressy ^ .On 
and tailored styles in ^ 
black, navy, winter colors. ■ 
and posted.—Second Floor. 

--,--y 
=LT Couvon 129 sS. 

5.95 Evening Dresses 
With This Coopon Only 

Our entire stock of 5.95 M .e. 

Evening Dresses specially JU All 
priced for Coupon Day MU ilV 
only Lovely styles in#B 
evening shades. 12-44.— 
Second Floor. A 
-s=r-t -an—--—— 

s— > Couvon 130 

1.59 Cotton Wash Dresses 
With Thia Coupon Only 

Tubfsst prints, stripes 
and checks in easy-to- 
wash cotton percales. 
Pleats, tucks. novelty 
belts.—Second Floor. 

i_ Couvon 131 

2.29 and 2.99 Housecoats 
With This Coopon Only 

Fast color percale In gay 
prints. Zipper and wrap- 
around styles. Some with 
5-yd skirts. — Second 
Floor. 

t Couvon 132 

2.50-2.99 Gnild Uniforms 
With This Coopoo Only 

Samples and slight sec- 
onds of this famous make. 
White blue, green. Guar- 
anteed washable.—Second 
Floor. 

—— Couvon 133 

89c Hoovereiies—2 for 
With Thla Coopon Only 

Full wrap-around fcoover- 
eite« of fast color prints. 
Neatly finished with ric- 
rac and self trims.—Sec- 
end Floor. 

•jZ — Couvon 134 -ISv 

49c Rlackont Satine, yd. ! 
With This Coupon Only 

Just the proper cloth lor*l M 
emergency blackouts £ MU g% 
Black satine. Also good ^ MU I 
for linings. lift inches. Ihtf li 
wide.—Main Floor. A 1 

Ll Couvon 135 1 

Women's 12.95 Coals 
With Thla Coo non Only 

Fitted tnd boxy styles for nn 
sports snd dress wear. MI fill 
Tweeds. plaids fleeces. WC oVV 
monotones ond needle- 
point fabrics.—Second! ■ 
Floor. JVJy. 

Couvon 136 ■ -=i^ 
$20 to $25 Furred Coals 

With This Coupon Only 
excellent materials. 4 n a 

trimmed with mar- ■ I XX 
mink, fox paws. wolf. U CoUU 
raccoon and other ■ a 
furs. Black and col- ■ a ■ 
ors.—Second Floor._A _J 

=■= Couvon 137 -= 

4.45-6.50 Lady HamiUons 
With This Coupon Only 

Famous Lady Hamilton 0 U 00 
all-leather or suede »rcn M 
shoes, includint pumps, m • 

ties, and straps. All sizes w 
—Main Floer. U 

■ -- — 

~T — Couvon 13S 11 

2.99 Nedico-Pedic Shoes 
With Tbit Coupon Only 

Women a M e d 1 c o-Pedicf\ 
nurses' oxfords, in white f QH 
or black kid leathers, with / *v ‘e 

metatarsal arch feature.— r 
Main Flear. ^ 

ZI —Couvon 139 ~ \ 

Women's $2-$3 Dress Shoes 
With This Conpen Only 

Many styles in suede^\«\ 
and other leatners. All! ■■ lea 
sizes in the lot. but not^fl^AI* 
In each style. — Main 

SB-——— Couvon 140 ■' —rr t 

Women’s $3-$4 Sport Oxfords 
With This C oupon Only 

Black or brown and other W OQ combinations. Goodyear ■ 
welt leather toles. Many ■ w 

styles; all sizes. — Main ■ 
Flnnr. A 

~ ■ r :-'' 
— Couvon 141 =-fr 

Women's 1.19 Galoshes 
With This Conpnn_Only 

One. two and three-snap 
.styles, many patterns in a a 
the group. Sizes for M m m 
women and children.— M M li 
Main Floar. | | V 

XT ~KZ1Z= Couvon 142 z-za c 

Children's 1.49 Oxfords 
With This Cannon Only^_ 

Sturdy wearing footweargB I 
for boys and zirls. BlackB ■ 1^ /> 
or brown, with stout.' B| 
du-able soles. Sizes to 3 ■. 
—Main nonr. %J \J w 

I — .. ■ 
-- i=»=^ I 

1_ 'XT- Couvon 143 =; 

Boys' 2.49 Storm Shoes 
Wiih This Cnnnon Only 

Popular HI rut shoes W A A 
made for cold weather ■ j 
wear. Heavy, long-wearm* ■ 
soles. All sizes to large 6. ■ 
—Main nnnr. JL 

-■ 

— 
—■ Couvon 144 

Men's 2.49 Dress Oxfords 
With This Coupon Onlv 

Large selection of styles 
in black or brown leath- 
ers; all Goodyear stitched 
construction. All sizes.— 
Main Floor. 

-I—Z^Couvon 14 5 

Men's 1.49 Bobbers 
With This Coupon Onlr 

Prepare for bad weather. 1 1 A 
Men’* durable storm ■ 1 j 
rubber* with heavr ■ • 

rolled edge sole* for real ■ 
service.—Main near. M 

~i± ..Coupon 1H • — "SSi 

Men s 3.59 Galeshes 
With This Caapan Onlr 

All-rubber galoshes in 4- 
buckle stria, all Aral 
aualltr. Warm and com- 

farw1 ,|M8 

SuiL. CouponidT 

4.29 Crib Mattresses 
With This Canaan Onlr I 

BF|UHMRQ.Il| *n|e 00*1 Mu” 
MUBMMBBMM^ »MMMBMMIM 

11 —Couvon idx- W 
Children's 69c Dresses 

With This Coupon Only 

PrMtr novflly prints in ^ dW 
lublisl colors Mar.yl— M Styles to select from /P Sizes I to 3 and 4 to ^ 1/1. Second floor. 

Couvon 149 ==£=4 
39c Infants' Gertrudes 

With This Coupon Only 
Pme quality soft nain- 
sook. with hand-scalloped 
top and bottom, button- 
on s h o u 1 d e r—Second floor. 

Couvon 150 
59c Infants' Dresses 

With This Coupon Onl» 

Excellent quality white 
nainsook dresses with 
hand embroidered yoke 
and collar. Deep hems. 
— Second Floor. 

49c Infants’ Crib Blankets j With This Coupon Only 
Large size C56x50 In J 
blankets of heavy soft J im 
fleece cotton in pink or ^ /■ blue with white borders. lUl 
—Second Floor. if TV 

fe'ii 
•-— 

— Couvon 152 

Girls' 1.29 Rain Sets 
With This Coupon jOnly 

Set consists of rubberized 
raincape with zipper hood 
and school ba« to match. 
Sizes ti to 14 —Second 
Floor. 

»^=— ■— Couvon 153 

Men's 2.98 Sweaters 
With This Coupon Only 

lOOe;, all-wool elastic 
knit coat sweaters, with 
double eibows Z pockets. 
Desirable colors. — Main 
i loor. 

Couvon 154 

Men's 35c Neckwear 
With This Coupon Only 

Full shape ties of crepe. 
ace;ate. moire and ray- 
on in a large array of 
desirable patterns and 
colors.- Main Floor. 

—■ Couvon 155 

Men's 25c Rayon Hose 
With This Coupon OnN 

F.ne Quality rayon hose 
in a large variety of 
neat patterns and color;^ 
Double sole, heel and 
toe.—Main Floor. 

sy-- -- 

— —i uouvon IDG — ._^ 
Men's 29c Shiris-Shoris 

With This Coupon Only 

Broadcloth shorts with 
gripper or button from 
and athlatlc shirts of 
combed yarn. A11 sues. 
—Main Floor. 

— — Couvon 157 -- 

Men's 1.19 Leather Gloves 
With This Coupon Only 

Lined and unlined cloves r™ l\ for dress and driving ■ I a 
Cape, pigskin, mgtex ar.d^%W>0|* suede. Perfects and ir-_ ■ II. 

^*ular^—Main Floor. Cf V I 
7s—" Cou-doti 158 —-—■- 

Men's 89c Shirts-Drawers 
With This Coupon Orly 

Heavy ribbed cotton wit 
underwear for winter I M ■ 
»rar Shirts with long I l/h | sleeves, drawers in ankle 

i iss?- A:1 S “ -M‘ "||JV 
P ^ 

Men's 1.39 1.65 Shirts 
With This Coupon Only 

Woven shirtings and 
; prints, in white and 

fancy patterns. Fused 
collars attached. 14 to 
17. Slight irreg.—Main 

( 
Floor. 

— Couoon 160 ■ ■ 

Men's 1.19 Union Suits 
With This Coupon Only 

Heavy ribbed cotton A 
union suits with long %/ /I sleeves and ankle-length /■ J* 
legs Reinforced seams, f lUI. 
f!6 to 4H.—Main Floor. 1 

---— Couvon 161 ======& 
Men’s 1.19 Broadcloth Shirts 

With This Coupon Only 
Full cut. well tailored 
shirts of broadcloth. In 
white and fancy pat- 
terns. Fused collars. Per- 
fect.—Main Floor. 

fr, ... Couvon 162 ■■ 

Men's 1.98 Pajamas 
With This Coupon Only 

Irregulars of a famous A 
make Pine broadcloths B B /■ A 
in stripes and fancies. ■ 
Coat, middy, notch col- 

j^lar styles.—Main Floor. 

\~Men's 3.98-4.98 Robes 
With Thia Coupon Only 

Warm blanket robes ini {JO 
attractive ombre patterns. I .Oil Double shawl collar and I lacing. All sizes. — Main I 
Floor. Jl 

| 
■ .-e- Couvon 164 •• ••• 

Rayon Plaited Hose 
With This Coupon Only 

Men’s rayon hose, reinforced 
with double sole, heel and 
toe. Large selection of pat- 
terns.—Main Floor. 

-Coupon 165 •— 

Men's 16.95 O'Coats 
With This Coupon Only 

Burly ocoats. raglans^ — 
dble. Ac sgle. breasted H • ■ 7C 
plain backs Ac half I J ml D belted. T coats in I ^ fleeces, tweeds Ac her- ■ ■ ) 
ringbones.—Main FI. A j v^-; t — 

i,— ——=r Couvon 16b ■= 

Ken's 16.95 Wool Soils 
With This Coupon Only 

Single and double 
breasted* in herring- 
bone* n n d tweed*, 
wanted shades. Sizes 
for regular*, aborts 
—Main Fleer_ 

stsi." — Couvon 1S7 

4.95 Boversiblo Coats 
With ThU Cannon Onl* | 

Reversible raincoats of07 I) 
grey or brown herringbone f jf f| 
iUn Campus coat' with W*** I 
1*82iJW* J«10 4 

U 1 
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Capital Transit 
May Buy More 
Trolleys, Buses 

Larger Fleet Studied 
In View of Auto 
And Tire Situation 

The Capital Transit Co., looking 
ahead to a probable heavy shift 

from private to public transporta- 
tion facilities as a result of the au- 

tomobile and tire rationing pro- 

grams, may soon place orders for 

additional new streetcars and buses 
for delivery in June and July, Presi- 
dent E. D. Merrill indicated today. 

While explaining he could not es- 

timate at this time how many new 

vehicles might be ordered to aug- 
ment what is now the biggest fleet 
of streetcars and buses ever in op- 
eration in V/ashington. Mr. Merrill 
admitted that the rubber situation I 
has upset the company’s calculations 
of its needs in 1942. 

Orders placed last year were esti- 
ilia v*. u w v iuv v*i***<>*» ~ — 

ficient facilities to meet transpor- 
tation demands during the whole of 
1942. but Mr. Merrill said it appeared 
now that additional new streetcars 
and buses would be needed by sum- 

mer. 

Move to Speed Orders. 
Federal and District officials are 

fully cognizant of the need for 
making adequate provision for mass 

transportation and are doing every- 

thing possible to speed up delivery 
of vehicles now on order, Mr. Mer- 
rill said. 

O. P. M. officials have given high 
priority ratings to the company’s 
orders and in some instances have 
helped to speed deliveries of ma- 

terials needed in construction of 
streetcars and buses. 

Delivery of buses ordered last year 
has been slowed up some by delay 
experienced by manufacturers in 

obtaining certain parts, such as 

transmission gears, which are sim- 
ilar to those used in Army tanks 
and trucks. 

The transit company, however, 
has been promised delivery by Jan- 
uary 17 of the remaining 15 buses 
of a fleet of 100 ordered last April. 
Delivery of the 200 additional buses 
ordered in October is expected to 
begin about February 15 and the 
shipment probably will be com- 

pleted by April 1. Mr. Merrill said. 
67 Expected by June. 

Sixty-seven streetcars also were 

these are expected to be in operation 
In June. 

Mr. Merrill said he does not ex- 

pect the shift from private to pub- 
lic transportation vehicles to be too 1 

rapid for the company to handle.1 
Company officials still are canvass- 
ing the situation to determine the 
probable effect of the rationing 
program on its facilities during the 
next few months. As matters now 
stand. Mr. Merrill said, facilities 
will be sufficient to handle what- 
ever increased load there might be 
during the first half of the year. 

Only six applications for new au- 
tomobile or truck tires were on file 
with the District's Tire Rationing 
Board, meanwhile, after the first 
day’s operation of the rationing pro- 
gram. 

Pew motorists appeared to be in 
a hurry to get a slice of the allot- 
ment of 1,922 tires provided in the 
District's January quota. But 
Chairman Whitney Leary of the 
Rationing Board looks for business 
to pick up in a few days after car 

owners get used to the system. 
Right now, more citizens are call- 

ing at the board's headquarters in 
the old Force School for informa- 
tion and advice than are visiting the 
tire inspection stations to get appli- 
cations for ration cards. 

Only 20 at Testing Stations. 
There were fewer than 20 callers 

at the two testing stations yesterday 
and more than half of those were 
ineligibles. 

Of the six applications received by 
Chairman Leary, three were from 
doctors, two from plumbing and 
heating equipment concerns and one 
from a visiting nurse. 

Mr. Leary said the first batch of 
requests would be acted on tomor- 
row by the three committees named 
to review the applications. The 
committees will hold separate meet- 
ings at the Force School at 3 p.m. 
tomorrow, prior to a general meet- 
ing at 4 p.m. with Chairman Leary 
»nu me mauuvc uummiuee oi me 
board. 

Chairman Leary last night reor- 

ganized the memberships of the 
three committees and designated a 
chairman for each. 

Revised Committees. 
The revised list follows: 
Committee No. 1: Raymond 

Rparks. chairman; J. M. Sanders and 
Dr. John F. Preston. This unit will 
handle applications from members 
of the medical professions, for am- 
bulances and for fire, police, public 
health, sanitation and mail services. 

Committee No. 2: Milton W. King, 
chairman; Seldon M. Ely and R. 
Scott Smith. This unit has charge 
of applications for public transpor- 
tation vehicles, for transportation 
Df students and teachers to and from 
school and for necessary transporta- 
tion of employes on industrial, 
mining or construction projects. 

Committee No. 3: John W. Guider, 
chairman, and Paul Lum. A third 
member of this committee is yet tc 
be named. The unit will deal with 
applications for essential transpor- 
tation of materials, such as ice, fuel 
building materials and the like, and 
services by common carriers. 

Would Core for Wardens 
Representative Kennedy, Demo- 

crat. of New York today asked the 
House to provide medical care for 
air raid wardens injured on dut> 
and to require wardens to take an 
oath of office. He said he would 
aeek early consideration of a bill tc 
carry this out. 

Asked to Join Probe 
Streetcar passengers who com- 

plain of poor service in Johannes- 

burg, South Africa, are now invitee 
by the general manager to join th< 
Municipal Transport Staff's investi- 
gation of the matter. 

A * 
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Man, 82, Is Fatally Burned 
Fighting Fire in Sister's Home 

Womon Attempts 
Vainly to Pull 
Body From Flames 

W. H. Kreitzer, 82, retired black- 
smith of Bowie, Md., was burned to 
death today in attempting to ex- 

tinguish a fire in the basement of a 

rooming house operated by his sister 
at 418 A street S.E. 

The sister, Miss Frances M. Kreit- 
zer, about 70, was burned seriously 
on the face and legs and was taken 
to Casualty Hospital for treatment. 

When firemen arrived they found 
Mi. Kreitzer's body lying in the fire 
in a narrow basement hallway. 
Miss Kreitzer told them her brother 
was overcome while fighting the 
flames. She said she was burned 
in trying vainly to pull his body 
from the passageway. 

Mr. Kreitzer vhlted his sister for 
the holidays and was to have re- 

turned to Bowie this week. He lived 
there with his son, W. C. Kreitzer, 
who works for an automobile firm in 

Washington. 
Firemen said the blaze may have 

started from defective wiring or a i 

Volunteer Workers 
Show Lively Interest 
In Incendiary Bombs 

Any Raid on Capital Will 
Use Fire Weapon, Says 
Lt. Comdr. Wetheril! 

Lively interest in incendiary 
Domes was snown loaa.v uv vol- 

unteer workers attending the morn- 

ing session of the Air Raid Protec- 
tion School for Industrial and Com- 
mercial Establishments at the De- 
partmental Auditorium. 

After Lt. Comdr. John P. Wether- 
ill. 3d, chemical warfare defense 
officer at the Navy Yard, in re- 

sponse to a query from the audience, 
had replied that he felt certain any 
bombing blow on Washington would 
be dealt with incendiaries "without 
any shadow of doubt,” he was bar- 
raged with questions. The naval 
officer reiterated that a water spray 
or sand are the only safe methods of 
dealing witth magnesium fire bombs, 
strongly warned against attempting 
to extinguish them in any other 
manner. 

Penetration of Bombs. 
Lt. Comdr. Wetherill told the air- 

raid workers that a 2’4-pound in- 
cendiary bomb, dropped from 20.000 
feet, would penetrate 214 inches of 
concrete but not 3 inches. In this 
he bore out a suggestion made at 

yesterday's session of the school by 
S. H. Ingberg, chief of the fire re- 
sistance section of the Bureau of 
Standards, who recommended a 
concrete "stopping layer” for incen- 
diaries, where building construction 
is strong enough to support it. 

Lt. Comdr. Wetherill also gave the 
workers elementary instruction in 
gases and decontamination. Pre- 

viously they had heard Herbert A. 
Friede, superintendent of fire alarms 
in the District, explain the commu- 
nications system that would be in 
use here in event of an air raid. 

Hear Clegg on Sabotage. 
Yesterday the wardens attending 

the school deviated from the prob- 
lem of air raids long enough to hear 
H. H. Clegg, assistant director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
urge protective measures against 
sabotage, telling them meanwhile 
that the F. B. I. has uncovered no 

evidence of any during the present 
war. 

“There has been no foreign in- 
spired sabotage in any plant in the 
United States up to this time,” Mr. 
Clegg said. He advised, however, a 
nuiiiuci ui ovcyii mot i/v main 

to guard against saboteurs. De- 
scribing first the methods of those 
who might attempt to harm a vital 
industry or its workers, Mr. Clegg 
urged an immediate and detailed 
survey of vulnerable points in any 
plant where the danger of sabotage 
might lurk. 

Use of common sense in applica- 
tion of a general plan to specific 
needs was urged upon the air-raid 
wardens attending the first session 
of the school yesterday morning. 

Orders May Be Changed. 
Conditions are fluid in time of 

war, Col. Lemuel Bolles, executive 
director of civilian defense, told the 
300 volunteer workers. Specific in- 
structions given to them now, he 

1 said, might necessarily be counter- 
manded within 24 hours. 

The group was variously advised 
during the first session that the 
safest spot during a raid would be 
(1) a reinforced basement. (2) the 
second floor of a steel frame and 

! concrete building and (3) the third. 
! fourth or fifth floors of an office 
building. The advice that the sec- 
ond floor is safest came from Slocum 
Kingsbury of the American Insti- 
tute of Architects, who argued that 
it is best to have as many layers of 
concrete flooring as possible be- 
tween a bomber and his prospective 
V1LU111, WIllIC l/lic fiCbUUU 11UUI is 

high enough to escape flying bomb 
fragments. The other recommenda- 
tions were made by R. Le Chemi- 
nant of the British Purchasing Com- 
mission on the basis of experience 
with air raids since the first Zeppe- 
lin dropped the first bomb on Lon- 
don in 1915. 

Expert Advice Recommended. 

Mr. Kingsbury urged the build- 
ing co-ordinators attending the 
school to seek advice from the 
architects or a building engineer 
thoroughly familiar with the con- 

struction of the building in question 
Common sense and co-operation 

also were recommended as the best 
aids in applying blackout regula- 
tions by Sergt. Walter Watt of th< 
District of Columbia Fire Depart- 
ment. 

He advised strongly against cut- 
ting off all lights in an apartment 
house with a master switch. Sergt 
Watt described to the air-raid work 
ers blackout practices in use in Eng- 
land and said it was likely that 
some similar plan would be adoptee 

* 
here. In Great Britain traffic light; 
remain on, he said, and traffic con- 
tinue* to move, with curbing ant 
obstructions painted white and auto- 

W. H. KREITZER. 

heater in the basement. The fire 
was confined to the basement where 
Miss Kreitzer has her living quarters, 
the upper floors were not damaged. 

Detective Testifies 
At Trial of Two in 

Hyattsville Holdup 
Two Defendants Are 
Identified by Witnesses 
In Baltimore Court 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 6 —Detective 

Sergt. Michael J. Mahaney of the 

Metropolitan Police was the first 

witness called by the Government 

today in the trial of two alleged 
Hyattsville bank bandits before 

Judge J. Calvin Chesnut and a jury 
in Federal Court. 

Sergt. Mahaney took the stand 
shortly after 9 o'clock. It was he j 
wno arresiea one oi me ucieuuauu 

in Charlotte, N. C.. last October. I 
one month after an armed trio took 
$52,616 in cash from two messengers 
of the Prince Georges Bank & 
Trust Co. 

The defendants are Hilliard Sand- 
ers. arrested at Charlotte, and Wil-; 
liam Leo Keefe, taken into custody 
by Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agents at New York City early last 
month. Both men pleaded not guilty 
at a preliminary hearing. 

T. Barton Harrington, the prose- j 
cutor, informed the court, before 
placing the detective sergeant on the ! 
witness stand, that less than half 
of the prosecution testimony had 
been offered. 

Still to be called, he Indicated, are 
more than a score of witnesses, in- 
cluding F. B. I. agents. North Caro- 
lina authorities and Prince Georges 
County police. 

During yesterday’s session. Van 
Gordon Stauber, 18, and Joseph J. 
Dameron, 17, the bank messengers, 
testified that Sanders and Keefe 
were two of the three men who par- 
ticipated in the holdup scarcely a 

block from the bank. 
Marjorie Carr, an 11-year-old 

Hyattsville school child who wit- 
nessed the holdup, was also called 
to the stand and identified Keefe as 

one of the participants. 
Mr. Harrington explained to the 

court that a third member of the 
bandit trio has not been appre- 
hended. 

Patent Fmnlnvec 
■ — w ■ -rm~ i — 

Report Owning Homes 
Of the 1,200 Patent Office em- 

ployes to be transferred to Rich- 
mond, several hundred own homes 
in or near the District, according 
to returns received from a ques- 
tionnaire submitted to Patent Office 
personnel by James A. Brearley, 
chief cleric. 

So far, 847 employes have replied 
to the questionnaire. Of these, 456 

I reported that they owned homes in 
the District or nearby areas. These 
847 employes are planning to move 

1.067 dependents to Richmond, and 
enough furniture to fill 2,850 rooms. 

V. I. Richard, supervisory exam- 

iner. who is chairman of the com- 

mittee assisting Patent Office work- 
ers to sell or rent their homes here, 
revealed today that only 20 proper- 
ties so far have been listed with the 
committee. More than 50 persons 
outside the Patent Office, however, 
have asked the committee for in- 
formation on houses and apartments 

! that will become available as a re- 

! suit of the shift of the major part 
of the personnel of this Federal 

| agency to Richmond. 

Warplane Ferry Crews 
Won't Get Overtime Pay 

At the request of the War De- 
partment, the Wage and Hour Divi- 
sion has prepared an amendment to 
ils regulations to exempt mgniy- 
paid crews ferrying military planes 
from the United States to foreign 
countries from the overtime require- 
ments of the 40-hour week, it was 

announced today. The ferrying 
planes are operated by affiliates of 
Pan American Airways, Inc. 

In a letter to the Wage and Hour 
Division, the War Department ex- 

pressed the view that the overtime 
! provisions of the Pair Labor Stand- 
ards Act should not apply to em- 
ployes on ferrying planes who are 

paid from $800 to $1,500 a month and 
who have rest periods between 
flights.” The nature of the ferrying 
operation is such that the hours ol 
employment from time to time will 

necessarily exceed 40 hours in a 

particular week,” it said. 

mobiles white-striped for visibility. 
The volunteer workers at yester- 

day’s session of the school also were 

told of national problems of civilian 
defense, were advised on elementary 
flre-prevention methods and were 
given an outline of their work by 
John J. Hasley, assistant chief air- 
raid warden in charge of industrial 
and commercial establishments. 

Dentist Is Held 
In $1,000 Bond 
In Hit-Run Case 

Glass and Speck 
Of Paint Are Clues 
In Investigation 

D. C. Traffic Toll 
Killed in 1942 .4 
Killed In same period of 1941. 3 
Toll for all of 1941..95 

A Washington dentist was free un- 
der $1,000 bond today on charges of 
reckless and hit-and-run driving 
after being arrested by police who 
worked with clues that included 
8 or 10 small pieces of glass, a small 
piece of metal and a speck of green 
paint found at the scene of an ac- 

cident in which a policeman was 

injured. 
Dr. Dana L. Green, 37, of 909 

Fifth street N.E. was arrested at his 
home by Policemen Horace W. Car- 
michael and A. D. Clarke, specialists 
in hit-run cases with the accident 
prevention unit. 

Mr. Carmichael and Mr. Clarke 
found the clues at the scene of the 
mishap Sunday night in the 2300 
block of Pennsylvania avenue S.E. 
in which Policeman William Mat- 

A O of Kirk 1 r>ro/>innt woe 1 

struck. He is in Casualty Hospital 
with a fractured collar bone and in- 
juries to the spine. 

1941 Car Blamed. 

After conferring with automobile 
dealers, the two police officers de- 
cided the metal and glass was 

knocked from the light of a 1941 
automobile and a broadcast for this 
make of car, green in color, was 

sent out. 

Two other polecemen, M. F. 
Frye and F. H. Dunn, heard the 
lookout and recalled that they had 
investigated a minor accident at 
Eighth street and Florida avenue 

N.W. Sunday night involving an au- 

tomobile that fitted the description ! 
of the suspected vehicle. They had l 

obtained the names of those involved 
and made a report to Mr. Carmichael 
and Mr. Clarke. Dr. Green s arrest 
at his home followed. 

In Traffic Court today, his case 

was continued until March 6 by 
Judge George D. NeiLson at the re- 

quest of the corporation counsel's 
office. 

Meanwhile, the District 1942 traf- 
fic toll was increased to four yes- 
terday when Dr. A. Magruder Mac- 
Donald declared the death of Mrs. 
Ruth L. Robinson, 39. colored, of 557 
Twenty-third place N.W. was due to 
an accident. 

Auto Crashed Into Gate. 

sne naa aiea aoout inree nours 

after her car had gone out of con- 
trol on Nichols avenue S.E. when, 
she had a fainting spell. The auto- 1 

mobile had jumped the curb and 
had crashed into a gate at St. Eliz- 
abeth’s Hospital. 

Three persons had died in traffic 
in the District at this time last year. 

Only one person was confined to a 

hospital with injuries received in 
traffic in the District yesterday. 
Lilliam West. 57. of Brentwood. Md.. 
was struck by a bus at Jackson place 
and Pennsylvania avenue N.W. She 
was taken to Emergency Hospital 
with a possible leg fracture. 

Inquest to Continue. 
A coroner's inquest into a traffic 

death was to continue tomorrow 
after taking an unusual turn yes- 
terday. 

Ensign Robert R. Read. 31. at- 
tached to the Washington Navy 
Yard, was named a co-defendant 
after the case had gotten underway. 
He was a passenger in one of the 
automobiles involved in the accident 
and was quoted by Policeman Carl- 
ton T. Stein, who investigated the 
case, as saving he attempted to 
steer the car when he saw the 
accident about to happen. 

Mrs. Marion Louise Robinson, 
Capitol Heights. Md., who was at 
the wheel of the car in which Ensign 
Read was riding, also was named a 
defendant. 

Their car crashed into the rear 
of another at Pennsylvania and 
Branch avenues S.E. New Year Dav. 
Charles Finley, 21, of Arlington, 
a passenger in the other car, was 

fatally injured. 
Knocked Over Traffic Sign. 

Police who took measurements 
testified the striking vehicle knocked 
nvpr a traffic cicm onH • email tma 

before stopping 160 feet from the 
point of Impact. 

John B. Sams, 21, of 627 E street 
S.E., driver of the car in which Mr. 
Finley was riding, was knocked un- 
conscious. His car continued 215 
feet after being struck, stopping 
against a stone wall. 

Two men were injured when their 
car turned over on a straight road 
about five miles from Fairfax, Va.. 
on Route 50, Fairfax County police 

i reported. 
Norman Leo Wynkoop, 23. and 

Walter Gheen. 26, both of the 4800 
block of North Fairfax drive, Ar- 
lington County, Va.. were takem to 
Alexandria Hospital and treated 
for cuts, bruises and shock. Police 
charged Mr. Wynkoop with reckless 
driving. 

30 New Police Named 
To Metropolitan Force 

Thirty new men yesterday were 
appointed to the metropolitan po- 
lice force by the Commissioners. 

The new group is a part of the 
100 authorized by Congress recently. 
Forty had previously been named, 
leaving 30 still to be appointed. 

New men are Frederick J. Ake, 
Harry G. Black, Walter P. Brogan, 
David Chefer, Dan Davis. Patrick 
A. Deenihan, La Valle V. Edmiston, 
Hubert E. Harmon, Thomas M. 

Hughes, Thomas H. Hutchinson, Jr.; 
Richard K. Kallio, Gerald L. Rey- 
ser, Guy O. Knorl, Clarence E. 

Lawless, John T. Lawrence, Dennis 
F. Manning, James McAulifle, Lu- 
ther Miller, jr.; John F. Pergal 
Robert A. Richmond, Thomas W 
Ryan, Rufus D. Scollick, Gillespie 
B. Southcomb, John M. Thot, An- 
drew M. Ready, Franklin M. Lane 

Floyd G. Lauger, William H. Reed 
John W. Rowzie, jr, and Joseph 
Stanczak. 

A 
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PENNY MILK AT OPPORTUNITY HOUSE—This group at a W. P. A. art class in Opportunity 
House, 78 I street N.W., received free milk at the close of the day. In the picture (left to right) 
are: Esther Ensminger, 7; Betty Ensminger. 9; Charlotte Dodson, 7; Rudy Kunowsky, 14, serving 
the milk; Nettie Eustace, 8; Beverly Thorpe, 8, serving graham crackers, and Edna Mae Curran, 8. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Retrial Is Ordered 
By Appeals Court in 
'Siamese Twin' Case 

District Bench Erred 
In Instructions to 

Jury, Decision Says 
• 

Holding that the District Court 
erred in its instructions to a. jury.! 
the United States Court of Appeals 
today ruled that Washington's fa- 
mous Siamese twin’’ operation case 

will have to be tried again before a 

jury. 
The case was an outgrowth of a 

complicated operation performed by 
Dr. Robert E. Moran, a specialist in j 
plastic surgery, on a 15-year-old col- ; 

ored boy, John M. Bonner, and the 
boy's cousin. Miss Clara Howard. 
The surgeon attached a tube of flesh, 
cut and formed from the boy’s side, 
to Howard, who had been se- 

verely burned, in an effort to im- 

prove her health. 
Miss Howard had been brought 

here from North Carolina by an 

aunt. The Bonner boy agreed to the 

operation at the request of the 
aunt. In later operations the boy 
lost a considerable amount of blood 
and required transfusions. The tube 
of flesh was removed later, and he 
was released from the hospital after 
some two months. 

In an action for damages for as- I 
sault and battery, filed by the boy 
against the doctor, a District Court 

jury gave a verdict on behalf of the 
doctor. Through Attorney Harry H. 
Bettelman, the youth carried the 

S case to the appellate court, contend- 
ing that the trial court had given 
improper instructions to the jury 
in telling it that if it believed that 
the boy himself "was capable of ap- 
preciating and did appreciate the 
nature and consequences of the op- 
eration and actuallv consented, or 

by his conduct Impliedly consented, 
their verdict must be for the de- 
fendant.” 

In its decision today the appellate 
court held that the trial court erred 
in refusing to instruct the jury that 
the consent of the boy's mother was 

necessary for the operation. 
The mother knew nothing about 

the arrangement when .the first op- 
eration was performed, but learned 
of the case later. On this point, the 

_* 
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New Raid Sirens i 

Will Be Tested | 
On Thursday 
Two new air-raid sirens which i 

have just been installed will be. 
tested Thursday at 4:30 pm. 

They are a part of the group of 
18 two-horsepower horns and 23 
five-horsepower sirens ordered by j 
the Commissioners. Eleven of- the I 

total have been received and two 
installed. 

The pair to be tested are located ( 
on the Thomson School at Twelfth 
and L streets N.W. and on the east 1 

building of the Municipal Center. ] 
The Thomson horn is two-horse- 
power and the Municipal Center 1 
siren five. The former is supposed 
to have an audibility radius of a i 

mile and the latter a mile and a i 

half. 1 

The sirens will be tested separate- 
ly and together, officials said. The i 

time selected for the test was said 
4n ViaifA Kaan rhncpn oc t.hP TinisiPSt. I 

time of the day in the city to give 
the sirens the hardest possible test. 

House Member Resigns 
Speaker Rayburn presented to the 

House yesterday the resignation of 
Representative McArdle, Democrat, 
of Pennsylvania as a member from 
the 33d Congressional District of 
that State. Mr. McArdle has been 
elected to the Pittsburgh City 
Council. 

School Officials Meet 
The .Executive Committee of the ■ 

American Association of School Ad- 
ministrators after a meeting here 
rejected a proposal to hold the! 
annual convention February 21-26 
in San Francisco. 

appellate court said that there was 

evidence that “'during the ensuing 
progress of the experiment the 
mother, too. was appraised of her 
son’s heroism and gloried in the 
newspaper notoriety which followed, 
and which, as nearly as we can 

gather, resulted in public contribu- 
tions of money for the boy's future 
education.” 

’"Whether this attitude of the 
mother was a sufficient ratification, j 
we have no need to decide, since 
that question is not now in the 
case,” said the court. 
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You and an Air Raid... 
Medical Service Fully Mobilized 
For Public Protection 

(No. 23 of a Series.) 

One of the essential services 
you could expect in an air raid 
is immediate medical aid. The 
entire medical profession in the 
city has been mobilized to pro- 
vide it. 

Here is how the emergency 
medical service is set up: 

Each hospital has organized 
an emergency field unit consist- 
ing of two or more squads, each 
of which has four doctors, four 
nurses and four nurses’ aides. 

At 60 points throughout the 
cliy are casualty stations, located 
in school houses, fire stations and 
elsewhere, that provide facilities 
for heating water and protection 
from bombing. Each casualty 
station has 12 first aid workers. 
These casualty stations are part 
of the job of the emergency 
medical service. They are not to 
be prepared by citizen's groups. 

Casualties to Be Tagged. 
If communications headquar- 

ters were notified of casualties, it 
would relay the message to the 

hospital nearest the scene. There, 
the field unit leader would send 
out a squad from the nearest 

casualty station to the scene. 
The head of the squad, his nurse 
and nurse’s aide would remain 
at the statical and disperse his 
teams, each a doctor, nurse, 
nurse’s aide and four first aid 
workers to set up first aid posts 
at the scene. 

These posts might be in the 
beck of an automobile, under a 

f 
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tree, in a corner store, in a pup 
tent, anywhere. Here the doc- 
tors would give first aid and each 
casualty would be tagged, in case 

the victim should lose conscious- 
ness before he reached the hos- 
pital. In addition to describing 
the treatment given, the tag 
would bear all the information 
that could be gotten—name, ad- 
dress, age, sex, religion, married 
or single, color, persons to be 
notified and diagnosis. The 
doctor would then order the 
casualties sent home, to the cas- 

ualty station or to the hospital. 
Taxicabs to Be Mobilised. 

At the hospital, the field unit 
leader would be the receiving of- 
ficer. All doctors and nurses not 
assigned to field units or plant 
protection would be on duty, re- 

porting to the hospital at the 
air-raid warning. As with the 
squads of the field unit, half 
would be on call by day and the 
other half, nights. 

In addition to the ambulances 
of the city, 300 taxicabs have been 
mobilized for ambulance duty. 
Each will be fitted with blocks to 
hold a stretcher lengthwise in the 
car. These taxicabs would re- 

port to the hospitals assigned 
them at the air-raid warning, 
each get a stretcher, transport a 

team to the casualty station, 
take it to the scene and stand by 
to transport victims to the cas- 

ualty station or hospital. 

Tomorrow: Jobs for which you 
eon volunteer. 

r. 
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29,211 School Pupils 
(wen Free Milk 
As Program Begins 

Parents and Officials 
Praise Plan as Aiding 
In Building Morale 

Parents and officials joined to- 

day in praise of the District penny 
milk program which opened in 64 ; 
nublic and parochial schools yester- 
day "with the distribution of 29.211 
naif pints of free milk. 

School authorities hailed the proj- 
ect as aiding in building civilian 
morale, so important during war- 
time. 

"'The attitudes of children toward 
[heir work is very important fac- 
tor in their progress, and to the 
extent that this extra supply of 
milk builds up their morale one 
can well understand the value of 
this program for needy children, 
said Robert L. Haycock, first assist- 
ant superintendent of schools. 

Held Wartime Need. 
James E. 'O'Hearn of the Catho- 

lic Charities of the District, which 
is supervising the distribution of 
milk to 14 parochal schools, said: i 

“In time of war there is as much 
need for civilian morale as morale 
in the armed forces. This requires 
good health, and the penny milk 
program certainly is one way of 
achieving this requirement" Mr. 
O'Hearn said parents in the poorer 
sections of the city were particu- 
larly pleased with the program. 

Through the Commissioners’ 
Sponsors Fund and arrangements 
with the Surplus Marketing Admin- 
istration. three dairies are supplying 
the schools milk at an average cost 
of 1.67 cents per half pint. One 
cent is paid by the fund and the 
S. M. A. makes up the difference. 

Settlement Houses Helped. 
In addition to the milk distributed 

to the 64 schools, seven settlement 
houses joined in the program, con- 

suming 315 half pints the first day. 
Milk is supplied these places at the 
same low figure, but each house 
must pay the entire amount. Mr. 
O'Hearn said approximately 4,300 
half pints were consumed in the 14 

parochial schools. 
Harry Gardner, requisitioning of- 

ficer for the District W. P. A. and 
in charge of the sponsors fun. point- 
ed out that the penny milk dis- 
tributed was in addition to three- 
cent milk served at lunch time in 

many of the 64 schools. 
Each school in the penny milk 

program has been certified as hav- 
ing at least 60 per cent enrollment 
nf f'Viilrirpn xrVin«t#» nnrpnts rome 

within r low income status. 

Kenilworth Citizens Ask 
Wardens to Watch School 

The Kenilworth Citizens’ Associa- 
tion urged the District civilian de- 
fense office last night to provide 
wardens between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. 

to maintain a watch at the Kenil- 
worth School in order to relieve 
teachers now on duty. 

Meeting in the school, members 
of the association commended the 

faculty for maintaining a 24-hour 
watch, but said they felt that regu- 
lar air-raid wardens should take 
over during the night. Letters to 

this effect were authorized to be 
sent the Commissioners and Col. 
Lemuel Bolles. executive head of 
civilian defense. 

The association also urged that 
the vacancy on the Public Utilities 
Commission will be filled promptly. 
President Roosevelt has nominated 
J. H. Flanagan for the post; Con- 

gress has not acted. 
Deputy air-raid wardens for the 

area have been invited to attend 
the next meeting, scheduled for 
Monday. Officers are to be elected. 

School Board Clears 
Dead Teacher's Name 
By the Associated Press. 

SAUGUS, Mass.. Jan. 6 —Isabelle 
Hallin, former high school teacher, 
has been exonerated by the Saugus 
School Committee of ‘‘all unjust 
accusations against her character’’— 
11 days after her death in her gas- 
fllled New York apartment at the 

age of 32. 
The 1937 School Committee ousted 

Miss Hallin from her teaching job 
as a result of accusations that she 
served cocktails in her home during 
rehearsals of the school dramatic 
club which she coached. Miss 
Hallin later was cleared of the 

accusations in a civil court action. 

Young to Speak at School 
Commissioner John Russell Young 

will speak at 8 o’clock tonight, at 

Francis Junior High School, and 
the Lincoln Civic Association will 
present the official flag of the Dis- 
trict to the schools in its area— 

Francis, Stevens’ Elementary and 
Briggs-Montgomery Elementary. 

Ernest F. Henry 
Named Counsel 
To Rent Chief 

Attorney and Civic 
Leader to Assume 
Duties at Once 

Appointment of Ernest F. Henry, 
attorney and civic leader, as gen- 
eral counsel to Rent Administrator 
Robert F. Cogswell was announced 
today by the Commissioners. Mr. 
Henry is to assume his duties at 
once in view of the mounting num- 

ber of legal questions Mr. Cogswell 
reported was beginnig to flood into 
his office. 

Mr Henry, 40, who resides at 4627 
Ninth street N.W., is a member of 
the Law and Legislative Committee 
of the Federation of Citizens’ As- 
sociations, chairman of the Law 
and Legislation Committee of the 
Petworth Citizens’ Association, a 

leader in the District of Columbia 
Suffrage Association and is Govern- 
ment appeal agent for local board 
No. 5 in the Selective Service sys- 
tem here. 

Formerly in Lumber Industry. 
During the past year he was 

appointed a member of the District 
Bar Association’s Committee on. 

Practice and Procedure in the 
landlord and tenant branch of the 

Municipal Court. Mr. Henry has 
had considerable practice .in the 

ERNEST F. HENRY. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

trial of landlord and tenant cases 
and between 1919 and 1928 was as- 

sociated with a lumber concern and 
with the construction of apartment 
houses. 

Mr. Henry was born in Arlington 
County. Va.. and received his edu- 
cation in Washington’s elementary 
and high schools and won his law 
degree, in June. 1927. from George 
Washington University Law School. 
He was admitted to the bar here 
in 1928 and has been associated 
with the law firm of Lesh. Drain & 
Barnard. 

Will Receive $4,600 a Year. 
His salary with the office of rent 

administrator will be $4,600 a year. 
Mr. Cogswell, in a letter to Com- 

missioner Mason recommending the 
appointment, said Mr. Henry had 
HOI fcOligllL tuc puoi UUI i*'-' 

approached Mr. Henry since he 
knew of his qualifications and asked 
him to take it. 

Salvage Committee Unit 
To Meet Tomorrow 

The Executive Committee of the 
District Defense Councils Sahaee 
Committee will meet at 4:30 pm. 
tomorrow at the Board of Trade 
offices in The Star Building. 

Members who were appointed bv 
Chairman James E. Colliflower are 

Hevwood N. Saunders. Linn C. 
Drake. Rufus S. Lusk. William A. 
Xanten, Harry N. Stull, Millard A. 
West, jr.: Mrs. Florence Armstrong, 
Dr. Oscar E. Blackwelder, Hyman 
Viener, B. M. Bulklev, Isaac Jacob- 
son. L. Leroy Gritzen. R. K. Smith, 
Arthur Hartnett. Nugent Doods. 
Claude Owens. Kirk Miller. Milton 
S. Kronheim. G. Edward Altemus. 
Charles A. Appelby and William H. 
Press. 

Missing Persons 
Those having information 

concerning persons reported 
missing should communicate 
with the Public Relations Squad 
of the Police Department, Ra- 
tional 4000. 
Mrs. Fannie A. Henley, 46, 5 feet 

4 inches, 105 pounds, blue eyes, sandy 
hair, upper teeth false, wearing 
rimmed eyeglasses, brown coat with 

beaver collar, black suede shoes. 
black hat turnen up an aiuunu. 

missing from 1321 Fairmont street 

N.W. since Saturday. She is in 

highly nervous condition and may 

be sick in some rooming house or 

hotel room. 

i Robert Staples. 38. 5 feet 7 inches, 
135 pounds, wearing blue overcoat, 
brown suit and no hat: missing 
from 3067 Canal street N.W. since 
Saturday. 

Joseph Wagstaff, 14, 5 feet 6 

inches, 125 pounds, blue eyes, brown 
hair, wearing suit coat, driving a 

1940 two-tone tan Pontiac sedan. 
Maryland tags 488-530; missing 
from Chevy Chase, Md„ since yes- 

terday. 
Dejuses Castor, 29. Filipino. 5 feet 

I 10 inches. 115 pounds, brown eyes, 
black hair, wearing blue serge suit, 

! white shirt and dark hat; missing 
! from 620 Massachusetts avenue 
N.W. since yesterday. 

Betty Bromley, 18, 5 feet 3 inches, 
125 pounds, gray eyes, black hair, 
wearing light camel's hair coat, 
white moccasins, no hat; missing 
from 2924 M street N.W. since yes- 
terday. She Is with Virginia Judd, 
16, 5 feet 2 inches, 110 pounds, 
brown eyes, light brown hair, wear- 

ing a dark, fur-trrimed coat, ‘black 
hat and shoes, and lives at 3249 N 

i street N.W. 
Parenthia Newman, 15, colored, 5 

feet 6 inches, 140 pounds, black eyes 
and hair, wearing brown dress with 
red buttons, rain sport coat, black 
oxfords; missing from 119 T street 

l N.W. since yesterday. 
r 
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r Power to Shift 
[ U.S. Agencies 

Is Questioned 
t, V 

i 
Senate Committee 
Meets id Find Way to 

Keep 1 hem Here 
By J. A- OXEARY. 

There is i tahing in the War 
Powers Act re< Wlv passtd by Con- 
gress which gi ts the President au- 

thority to move v>overnment agencies 
out of Washington. Chairman Mc- 
Carran of the Senate District Com- 
mittee declared, as he called the 
committee into special session at 
10:45 this morning in another effort 
to find a way to avoid decentraliza- 
tion. 

An administration spokesman said 
at the time the current decentral- 
ization program was ordered that it 
was being carried out under the 
general administrative authority of 
tVia DraciHAnt a nH r»nt virtllP nf 

emergency powers. It was recalled 
that the shift to New York of the 
Home Owners Loan Corp. had ante- 
dated the President's war powers. 

Chairman McCarran called the 
meeting after receiving a report late 
yesterday from Public Buildings 
Commissioner W. E. Reynolds, esti- 
mating it will cost 125.304.000 over a 

10-year period to move the 12 

agencies listed for transfer to other 
cities, as against a eo6t of <31.810.- 
000 to provide temporary construc- 
tion and housing to keep them in 
Washington. 

Senator Tydings. Democrat, of 
Maryland, also a member of the 
committee, began a study of the 
report last night, and joined Sena- 
tor McCarran in seeking to work 
out some solution that would avoid 
necessity for decentralizing the Gov- 
ernment. 

Senator McCarran has asked 
Chairman Randolph of the House 
District Committee, Chairman 
Maloney of the Senate Public 
Buildings Committee and Chairman 
O'Mahonfy of the Senate Subcom- 
mittee on District appropriations 
to attend today's meeting. 

Questions Figures. 
Senator McCarran questioned some 

of the figures in the report, which 
was in response to a questionnaire 
submitted to the Public Buildings i 
Administration after the last com- : 

mittee meeting. The Senator took 
issue particularly with an estimate j that it would cost. *10 per net square j 
foot to provide the temporary office 
housing in Washington. This es- 
timate was on the assumption there 
are no more Government-owned 
sites available. In questioning the 
power to take agencies out of Wash- 
ington. Senator McCarran said: 

“If the President is relying on the 
War Powers Act. there is nothing in 
either the letter or spirit of that 
act permitting the transfer of bu- 
reaus from Washington." 

nw. __—l x__ a.i_n..uis. I 
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lngs officials estimates that 45.000 
employe would be required by July 
1. 1942, without reference to decen- 
tralization plans, for the proposed 
Government expansion both in and 
near the District of Columbia. 

Pre-War Increase Estimated. 
Mr. Reynolds included in his an- 

swer to the questionnaire a letter 
from Jacob Crane, assistant co- 

ordinator of housing, discussing in 1 

detail the housing projects planned 
for this area, both by Government 
agencies and private sources. This 
letter said that estimates made be- 
fore the United States entered the 
war indicated the total Federal em- 

ployment (civilian and military) in 
the Washington area would reach 
232.000 in June. 1942. This would be 
an increase of 28,000 over June. | 
1941. and 60.000 over December, j 
1940. 

“Acceleration of employment in- 
creases as a result of the war. un- j 
less offset by transfers away from 1 

Washington, will probably reauire a 

substantial increase in the housing 
program set forth above,” read the 
letter from Mr. Crane. 

The answer of the public build- 
ings commissioner to the committee 
questionnaire read, in part, as 

follows: 
“What space, other than now oc- 

cupied. have you requested for im- 
mediate use? 

"Answer: 4.980,000 square feet. 

Estimates Future. 
"What space, other than that 

which you have available, will be 
needed in the future, both in and 
near the District of Columbia? 

"Answer: Indeterminate, prob- 
ably 7.000,000 to 10.000.000 and ad- 
ditional housing if located as indi- 
cated by this question. 

"What space is now available, both 
occupied and unoccupied, in the 
District of Columbia to take care of 

inet-oocaH imnrviiprl hv the 

prosecution of the war? 
"Answer: None. 
“What plan, if any. is now con- 

templated In the matter of con- 

struction of further additional 
buildings? 

"Answer; Public Buildings Ad- 
ministration has under construc- 
tion, 1,175,000 square feet: Public 
Buildings Administration has an 

appropriation which will create by 
June 30, 1942, 1.500.000 square feet: 
available space in new War Depart- 
ment Building by June 30, 1942, 
600.000 square feet. 

"This would make a total of 
3.175.000 square feet availabt by 
June 30. 1942. and Indicates a 

deficit of 1,805.000 square feet at 
this time. 

"Authorized space to be created 

by Public Buildings Administration 
between June 30 and December 31. 
750.000 square feet: completion of 
War Department Building, Decem- 
ber 31, 2,000.000 square feet: avail- 
able December 31, 1942, 54)25,000 
square feet. 

"This indicates a deficit of be- 
tween 1.075,000 square feet to 
4,000.000 square feet at this time." 

Facilities Offer Problem. 
“The availability of land for the 

construction of both offices and 
houses, in or near the District of 
Columbia? 

"Answer: Land is unquestion- 
ably available near the District. 
The real problem here is availability 
of sewer and water facilities. 

“The cost of such moving of 
•geodes and personnel as valeted 

A 

ADMITTED TO SUPREME COURT PRACTICE—Miss Antonia 
E. Rago, 25-year-old Chicago attorney (seated), is shown signing 
the roll shortly after being admitted to practice yesterday before 

the bar of the Supreme Court. Mrs. Beatrice A. Clephane, Wash- 
ington attorney and Miss Rago's sponsor. Is shown standing. 

—Wide World Photo. 

to the cost of providing temporary 
buildings in or near the District of 
Columbia over a 10-year period? 

“Answer: 

Co ft of Derentraliiatlon. 
1.4SOOOO so. ft. at SI.50al0 

years S21.760.000 
Cost of moving offices. 

$256,000x2 612.000 
Cost of moving personnel. 

SI.521.000X2 _ 3 042.000 

Total _ $25,304,000 

Coat of Temporary Conttrnetioa. Hogftni 
and Operation. 

Cost of temporary 
buildings.. $14,500,000 

Less land, sale- 
age. etc_ 2.900.000 

$11,600,000 
Cost of operation. 1,450.000 

sa. ft at SoexlO years 7.250000 
Cost of housing 

9.000 units at $4.800— 
$43,200,000 

Lesa resale—70% 30.240,non 

12 960.000 

Total_$.31,810,000 
Reports on Housing Factor. 

In outlining the housing phase of 
the local situation. Mr. Crane wrote 
in part: 

"The estimated total cost of the 
new housing required in the District 
of Columbia is as follows: 

"15.650 family units for construc- 
tion by Federal agencies (other than 
A. D. A. low-rental projects), $72,- 
300.000. 

"2,500 dormitory units for construc- 
tion by Federal agencies (other than 
A. D. A), $3,050,000 

"1.453 family unts for construction 
hv Aliev Dwelling Authority (now- 
rental projects to be used as de- 
fense housing!, $7,686,000. 

“18.500 family units for construc- 
tion by private enterprise (1942 fis- 
cal vear only). $100,000,000. 

"Total. $183,036,000. 
“In addition to the money cost, 

this construction will also involve a 
substantial cost in critical mate- 
rials. which are urgently needed for 
direct military uses in the construc- 
tion of ships. airplanes, tanks, etc. 

Estimates Sales Return. 
The return to the Federal Gov- 

ernment through rental and even- 

tual sale of the 15.650 family units 
and the 2.500 dormitory units can- 

not be estimated accurately at the 
present time. As an approximation, 
however, it is probable that, during 
the period when the Federal agen- 
cies own these family and dormi- 
tory units, the total annual rentals 
which thev receive will amount to 
about $8,000,000. This total rent will 
in many cases include charges for 
services such as heat, light, cooking 
fuel, water, etc., and it is probable 
that the annual amount received for 
shelter as such will be not more 
than $6,400,000. 

"In estimating the eventual re- 
turn to the Federal Government 
that may be received through sale 
of these properties, it Is contem- 
plated that the housing construct- 
ed by the Defense Homes Corp. 
(7.500 family units and 2.500 dormi- 
tory units) will be sold after the 
war without loss. The disposition of 
the other housing owned by Federal 
agencies (except that owned by the 
Alley Dwelling Authority under its 
low-rental program) is at present in- 
determinate. If this housing should 
be sold, however, it is probable that 
a substantial loss would be in- 
curred.” 

Maury P.-T. A. to Meet 
The Parent-Teacher Association 

of the Matthew Fontaine Maury 
School in Arlington County. Va.. will 
meet at 8 o’clock tonight in the 
schoolhouse. There will be a special 
program and refreshments. 

Paper Collection 
For Tomorrow 

The following is the schedule 
for The Evening Star-P.-T. A. 
Salvage for Victory paper collec- 
tion program in Washington 
schools, together with the five 
leading schools in the district 
and their poundage so far col- 
lected: 

District No. 3. 
Roosevelt High School.2.721 
Barnard 2,428 
H. D. Cook..1,258 
Morgan _1,172 
Truesdell..1,171 
Whittier Park View 
Coolidge Bruce 
Keene Raymond 
Takoma Monroe 
Shepherd Mott 
Paul Junior Gage 
Military Road Central 
Brlghtwood Banneker 
Dennison Hubbard 
West Powell Junior 
Macfarland Bancroft 
W. B. Powell H. Wilson 
Petworth Adams 
Rudolph Bumner-Magrudar 
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Detective Testifies 
Af Trial of Two in 
Hyattsville Holdup 

Two Defendants Are 
Identified by Witnesses 
In Baltimore Court 

8pecial Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 6—Detective 
Sergt. Michael J. Mahaney of the 
Metropolitan Police was the first 
witness called by the Government 
today in the trial of two alleged 
Hyattsville bank bandits before 
Judge J. Calvin Chesnut and a Jury 
in Federal Court. 

Sergt. Mahaney took the stand 
shortly after 9 o'clock. It was he 
who arrested one of the defendants 
in Charlotte, N. C.. last October, 
one month after an armed trio took 
$52,616 in cash from two messengers 
of the Prince Georges Bank & 
Trust Co. 

The defendants are Hilliard Sand- 
ers, arrested at Charlotte, and Wil- 
liam Leo Keefe, taken into custody 
by Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agents at New York City early last 
month. Both men pleaded not guilty 
at a preliminary hearing 

T. Barton Harrington, the prose- 
cutor, informed the court, before 
niacin? the detective sereeant on the 
witness stand, that less than half 
of the prosecution testimony had 
been offered. 

Still to be called, he indicated, are 

more than a score of witnesses, in- 
cluding F. B. I. agents. North Caro- 
lina authorities and Prince Georges 
County police. 

During yesterday's session. Van 
Gordon Stauber, 18, and Joseph J. 

i Dameron, 17. the bank messengers, 
testified that Sanders and Keefe 
were two of the three men who par- 
ticipated in the holdup scarcely a 

block from the bank. 
Marjorie Carr, an 11-year-old 

Hyattsville school child who wit- 
nessed the holdup, was also called 
to the stand and identified Keefe as 

one of the participants. 
Mr. Harrington explained to the 

court that a third member of the 

[ bandit trio has not been appre- 
| hended. 

Sherman H. Stivers Dies; 
Consulting Engineer 

Sherman H. Stivers, 55, consult- 
ing engineer, of 6309 Connecticut 
avenue, Chevy Chase, Md., died 
yesterday at Garfield Hospital. 

Mr. Stivers was connected with 
the valuation division of the Inter- 
state Commerce Commission from 
1915 to 1924. He then entered pri- 
vate practice, with his own firm, 
Sherman S. Stivers’ Associates, 
which has offices in Baltimore, Sal- 
isbury, Md.; Norfolk. Va., and Wash- 
ington. He was engineering con- 
sultant for a number of small rail- 
roads in addition to the Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy Line, Inter- 
national Harvester and the cities of 
New York and Buffalo. 

Mr. Stivers was graduated from 
the University of Kentucky in 1910. 
He was a member of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers and was 

the author of treatises on engineer 
i ing and valuation subjects. 

Funeral services will be neia at 

2:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Pumphrey 
funeral home. Bethesda, Md. 

He is survived by his widow. Mrs. 
Clara Wood Stivers; six children, 
Reuben, now with the Maritime 
Commission: Sherman H., Jr., who 
recently enlisted in the Marines; 
Prances. Albert. Martha and Eliza- 
beth Stivers, and a sister. Mrs. Mat- 
tie Andrews of Lexington, Ky. 
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Students to Hear Talk 
On War Opportunities 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Jan. 6. 
—President John Lloyd Newcomb 
will address University of Virginia 
students In Cabell Hall tonight on 

opportunities for college men In the 
armed services. 

It was estimated that 25 students 
have left the university to volunteer 
for the armed services since the 

^United States entered the war. 
Dr. Newcomb sent a letter to all 

students during the holidays urging 
them to return to school and 
pledged the co-operation of the 
university In determining their 
status under the Selective Service 
Act. 1 
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Reorganization 
Program Awaits 
Virginia Body 

Assembly to Get 
Revised Proposals 
This Month 

Br th» AihSiM PitM. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Jan. 6—The 
midterm recommendations of Oov. 
Price for further reorganisation of 

agencies of the State government 
will result in a revised set of pro- 

posals going before the new Legis- 
lature this month. 

Incorporating some of the Gov- 

ernor's proposals but omitting oth- 

ers, the new recommendations were 

drafted by a special commission 
headed by Delegate E. Blackburn 
Moore of Berryville, created by the 
1940 Assembly to give further study 
to the Governor's suggestions and 
such other reorganization matters 
as it saw fit. 

Virginia has prided itself on the 
efficiency and economy of its State 
government and matters pertaining 
to changes always draw wide atten- 

tion. As members of the Moor* 
commission pointed out, however, 
no session of the Legislature ad- 
journs without “reorganization'' In 
some Dhase of State activities. 

Con tin nine Proecaa. 
Dr. Robert H. Tucker of Wash- 

ington and Lee University and 
Junius P. Flshburn of Roanoke, 
who issued supplemental state- 
ments in which they mentioned 
other problems for future consid- 
eration, emphasized that reorgani- 
zation was a continuing process. 

Dr. Tucker declared the Gov- 
ernor's proposals represented ‘‘ad- 
ditional steps in the general re- 

organization program begun in 
1926-1928.” He also participated In 
the study that led to the 1926-1928 

program. 
One of the most controversial 

phases of Gov. Price's suggestions, 
that dealing with an Integrated de- 

partment of conservation, appears 
definitely sidetracked. The Gover- 
nor. in a special message January 
31, 1940, called for consolidation of 
the Commission of Fisheries, the 
Game Commission and the Conser- 
vation Commission into a Depart- 
ment of Conservation. 

This proposal, however, was in- 
cluded in neither House nor Sen- 
ate bills offered In 1940, and the 
Moore commission reported its evi- 
dence was insufficient to support 
the plan, but rather that it Indi- 
cated the distribution of work 

among the three agencies was well 
defined and that diversity rather 
than similarity predominated. 

Reeommendatlons Listed. 
In lieu of consolidation, the re- 

organization study group therefore 
proposed a co-ordinating committee 
composed of the heads of the three j 
commissions who would get together 
at least once a quarter to discuss 
their mutual problems The report 
also recommended that the terms of 
the three commission heads be 
changed to coincide with that of the 
Governor and that the membership 
of the Game Commission be re- 
duced from seven to five. 

Savings under the Government's 
proposed consolidation, which he 
estimated at $250,000 per biennium, 
were a matter of opinion, the Moore 
Commission concluded. 

Other recommendations of the 
Moore group: 

Abolition of the Virginia Industrial 

You and an Air Raid... 
Medical Service Fully Mobilized 
For Public Protection 

(No. 23 of a Series.) 

One of the essential services 
you could expect in an air raid 
is immediate medical aid. The 
entire medical profession in the 
city has been mobilized to pro- 
vide it. 

Here is how the emergency 
medical service is set up: 

Each hospital has organized 
an emergency field unit consist- 
ing of two or more squads, each 
of which has four doctors, four 
nurses and four nurses' aides. 

At 60 points throughout the 
city are casualty stations, located 
in school houses, fire stations and 
elsewhere, that provide facilities 
for heating water and protection 
from bombing. Each casualty 
station has 12 first aid workers. 
These casualty stations are part 
of the Job of the emergency 
medical service. They are not to 
be prepared by citizen’s groups. 

Casualties to Be Tagged. 
If communications headquar- 

ters were notified of casualties, it 
would relay the message to the 
hospital nearest the scene. There, 
the field unit leader would send 
out a squad from the nearest 
casualty station to the scene. 
The head of the squad, his nurse 
and nurse's aide would remain 
at the station and disperse his 
teams, each a doctor, nurse, 
nurse’s aide and four first aid 
workers to set up first aid posts 
at the scene. 

These posts might be in the 
back of an antonobOa, under a 
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tree, in a corner store, in a pup 
tent, anywhere. Here the doc- 
tors would give first aid and each 
casualty would be tagged, in case 
the victim should lose conscious- 
ness before he reached the hos- 
pital. In addition to describing 
the treatment given, the tag 
would bear all the information 
that could be gotten—name, ad- 
dress. age, sex. religion, married 
or single, color, persons to be 
notified and diagnosis. The 
doctor would then order the 
casualties sent home, to the cas- 
ualty station or to the hospital. 

Taxicabs to Be Mobilised. 
At the hospital, the field unit 

leader would be the receiving of- 
ficer. All doctors and nurses not 
assigned to field -units or plant 
protection would be on duty, re- 

porting to the hospital at the 
air-raid warning. As with the 
squads of the field unit, half 
would be on call by day and the 
other half, nights. 

In addition to the ambulances 
of the city, 300 taxicabs have been 
mobilized for ambulance duty. 
Each will be fitted with blocks to 
hold a stretcher lengthwise in the 
car. These taxicabs would re- 

port to the hospitals assigned 
them at the air-raid warning, 
each get a stretcher, transport a 
team to the casualty station, 
take it to the scene and stand by 
to transport victims to the cas- 

ualty station or hospital. 
Tomorrow: Jobs for which you 

m volunteer. 
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PRINCE GEORGES TIRE RATIONERS—Members of the Prince Georges County Tire Rationing 
Board are shown at the opening of their office in the County Service Building in Hyattsville yes- 

terday. Left to right, they are R. M. Hardy, L. H. Burch, chairman, and S. H. Hollingsworth. 
—Star Staff Photo. 
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Board and the Industrial 6chool 1 
Board lor Colored Children and 
transfer of their powers and duties 
to the State Board of Publlt Wel- 
fare, 

Establishment of a Department of 
Mental Hygiene and Hospitals. 

Organization of a Department of 
Corrections. 

Abolition of the fee system for 
compensating sheriff! and city 
sergeants. 

Transfer from the Department of 
Agriculture to the Health Depart- 
ment the administration of laws re- 

lating to Inspection and sanitation 
of hotels, restaurants, filling sta- 
tions and tourist camps. 

The Moore Commission made no 
recommendation on the Governor’s 
proposal for the creation of the of- 
fice of commissioner of finance, nor 
did it concur in his recommenda- 
tion for abolition of the division of 
motor vehicles and transfer of its 
functions to other existing depart- 
ments. The advisory legislative 
council, however, has proposed es- 
tablishment of a Department of 
Public Safety by transfer of the po- 
lice functions of the motor vehicle 
division to the proposed separate 
agency. 

Virginia Schools Asked 
To Aid in Registration 
B7 the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va.. Jan. 6.—Col. 
Mills F. Neal, State director of se- 

lective service, called on Virginia 
public schools yesterday to make 
available teachers and buildings on 
February 16 for the registration of 
men 20 to 44 for military service. 

The registration will be arranged 
by selective service agencies and 
all available personnel will be used 
to aid local board chairmen in the 
instruction of volunteer registrars. 
Col. Neal said. 

Loudoun Farmer Dies 
LEESBURG, Va.. Jan 6 (Special!. 

—Robert Macdonald. 87. Loudoun 
County farmer, died yesterday after- 
noon at the home of his son-in-law. 
the Rev. G. Peyton Craighill. in 
Leesburg. Mr. Macdonald was born 
in Scotland and had resided on his 
farm near here 30 years. He came 
here from Baird, Tex. 

New Raid Sirens j 
Will Be Tested 
On Thursday 
Two new air-raid sirens which 

have just been Installed will be 
tasted Thursday at 4:30 pm. 

They are a part of the group of 
18 two-horsepower horns and 23 
flve-horse power sirens ordered, by 
the Commissioners. Eleven of the 
total have been received and two 
Installed. 

The pair to be tested are located 
on the Thomson School at Twelfth 
and L streets N.W. and on the east 
building of the Municipal Center. 
The Thomson horn is two-horse- 
power and the Municipal Center 
siren five. The former is supposed j 
to have an audibility radius of a 

mile and the latter a mile and a 

half. 
The sirens will be tested separate- 

ly and together, officials said. The 
time selected for the test was said 
to have been chosen as the noisiest 
time of the day in the city to give 
the sirens the hardest possible test 

Fairfax Residents 
Seek Restoration oi 
Old Dominion Line 

Move Is Launched 
In Vienna fo Bolster 
Transportation 

Special Dispatch to Tha Star. 

VIENNA. Va.. Jan. 6—A move- 
ment to restore passenger service ; 
on the Washington & Old Dominion | 
Railroad because of shortage of 
automobiles and tires was launched 
last night by Vienna Town Council. 

It was pointed out that suspen- 
sion of passenger service by the W. 
<fc O D. some time ago and aban- 
donment of service altogether by 
the Arlington & Fairfax Auto Rail- 1 

road left a large area of the county j 
without adequate public transporta- I 
tion—a problem that threatens to 
become acute in view of the present 
emergency. 

Mayor Joseph T. J. Davis named 
a committee including Councilmen 
Elmer E. Cockrlll, chairman: Frank 
Fouche and Samuel Berry to confer 
with representatives of civic groups 
in the affected area to plan some 

1 

course of action. 
Dr. Thomas P. Martin of Dunn 

Loring, president of the Federation 
of Citizens’ Associations of Fairfax 
County, urged co-operation in re- 

storing passenger service on the line. 
Dr. Martin pointed to the large num- 

ber of Government clerks and other 
employes who may be left without 
any means of private transportation 
if they are unable to buy automo- 
biles and tires. 

At the same time Dr. Martin an- 

nounced the county federation will 
hold a meeting January 15, at Dunn 
Loring School, when the problem 
will be taken up by representatives 
of the local groups comprising the 
federation. 

Virginia Seeks New Jobs 
For Idle Auto Workers 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va., Jan. 6—Quick 
absorption in defense industries of 
the skilled workers released by the 
automotive Held was envisioned at a 

re-employment conference here yes- 
terday, but some difficulty was fore- 
seen in placing salesmen in new jobs, 
unless they are willing to undergo 
training to fit them for defense work. 

Better utilisation of the facilities 
of the United States Employment 
Service, by both employers and the 
jobless, was recommended In the ef- 
fort to turn the man power released 
by the automobile and tire rationing 
programs to other fields of employ- 
ment, particularly In the shipbuild- 
ing and aircraft fields. 

The solution to the problem of in- 
creasing unemployment in the auto- i 
motive establishments may lie in the ! 
basic and refresher training already 
available, spokesmen said. 

Tire Thief and Another 
Man, Handcuffed, Flee 
Br the Auoclmted Prou. 

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 6.—A pris- 
oner receiving a maximum sentence 
of 13 months road work and a fine 
of 1100 for conviction of stealing an 
automobile tire broke away from his 
guards outside of Police Court yes- 
terday and escaped with another 
prisoner who was handcuffed to him. 

Justice Carleton E. Jewett, In 
sentencing the tire theft defendant 
a short time before, said “tires are 

gold today” and "I don't propose to 
permit people to go around stealing 
other people’s tires.” 
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Tire-Rationing Boards 
To Start Work Soon 
In Nearby Areas 

Montgomery Members 
Named; Virginia Groups 
Await Instructions 

Tire rationing boards and distribu- 
tion officers In nearby Maryland and 

Virginia expect to begin functioning 
this week end. Their organization 
was being completed today. 

Officials in Arlington County and 
Alexandria were to be sworn in to- 

day and two replacements for the 

Montgomery County board were 
named by Gov. O’Conor to fill va- 

cancies created by resignations. The 

men named are Julius P. Stadler, 
Silver Spring building contractor, 
and J. Horace Smithey of Bethesda. 
secretary of the Chevy Chase Build- 
ing and Loan Association. 

Mr. Stadler, who was appointed 
chairman, succeeds S. Walter Bogley 
of Bethesda. and Mr. Smithey suc- 

ceeds Frederick L. Thomas of Sandy 
Spring. Douglas Diamond of Gaith- 
ersburg is the third member of the 
board. 

Mr. Stadler said he would contact 
other members oi the board today 
to arrange organization of the 
board. 

Arlington Group Meets. 
The three members of the Review- 

Board and the three distribution of- 
ficers appointed for Arlington Coun- 
ty, met at the office of J. Maynard 
Magruder, a board member, last 
night to discuss organization plans. 

Detailed instructions concerning 
duties of the Virginia officials are 

expected today from Brig. Gen. J. 
Fulmer Bright, State commodities 
administrator, at Richmond. 

Mr. Magruder said the six Ar- 
lington rationing officials would be 
sworn in this morning at the office 
of C. Benj. Lavcock. clerk of the 
Arlington Circuit Court. No defi- 
nite organization plans could be 
completed, he said, pending receipt 
of Gen. Bright’s instructions. 

It was tentatively agreed by the 
Arlington officials, however, that 
the county may be divided into 
three sections with one distribution 
officer assigned each area, Mr. Ma- 
gruder said. 

Alexandrians to Organize. 
D. C. Book, one of the two distri- 

bution officers in Alexandria, said of- 
ficials there were awaiting today's 
instructions before attempting to or- 

ganize a program of action. 
Gardner L. Boothe, chairman of 

the Northern Virginia Regional De- 
fense Council, said the council will 
have no authority to regulate the 
tire rationing distribution officers or 
boards, since these officials will be 
sworn in as Federal officers and 
will function independent of the 
State defense system. 

Elsewhere in Maryland the ra- 

tioning of tires began today on a 
war-time basis, the Associated Press 
reported. 

Several applications for tires had 
been filed with the Frederick ra- 

tioning board when it began func- 
tioning today. In Baltimore, hun- 
dreds of persons telephoned the 
State Council of Defense asserting 
their cases were urgent and asking 
permission to appeal directly to the 
City Tire Rationing Committee. 
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By Price and Darden 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Jan. 6 —Neither 
the outgoing nor the incoming Gov- 
ernor will give the usual receptions 
at the Executive Mansion in con- 
nection with the change in admin- 
istration. 

Gov. Price said yesterday that he 
and Mrs. Price had decided not to 
hold the customary reception at the 
opening of the General Assembly 
on January 14. At the same time, 
he said Colgate W. Darden, jr.t 
Governor-elect, had asked him to 
announce that he and Mrs. Darden 
would not give the reception they 
had planned for January 21, the day 
of Mr. Darden’s inauguration. 

‘‘We have the feeling,” the Gov- 
ernor said, speaking for himself and 
Mrs. Price, “that this is no time for 
parties.” 

150,000 Maryland Men 
Expected to Register 
By ths Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 6.—State se- 

lective service officials today esti- 
mated 135,000 to 150.000 Maryland 
men between 20 and 44 would regis- 
ter February 16 for military service. 

Registrations for these men, not 
previously registered in the call for 
men 21 to 35. will be handled by j 
local draft boards, they added. 
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Prince Georges 
Defense Chiefs 
Retain Posfs 

Mrs. La Coppidan and 
Lepper Withdraw 
Their Resignations 

Mrs. Daisy P. La Coppidan, chair- 

man, and John W. Lepper, vies 
chairman of the Prince Georges 
County Defense Council, last night 
withdrew their resignations and a 
general reorganization and expan- 
sion of the Advisory Committee of 
the council was approved at a meet- 
ing in the County Service Building 
at Hyattsvllle. 

At the aame time the Executive 
Committee of the Montgomery 
County Civilian Defense Council de- 
cided not to use Boy Scouts as 

messengers because the work was 
described as “too dangerous" In the 
event of an actual air raid. 

In the Prince Georges County re- 

organization, it was agreed to extend 
membership of the Advisory Com- 
mittee to leaders of all groups di- 
rectly Interested In county civilian 
defense. 
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In a session which continued past 
midnight, the committee acted to 
still rumors of dissatisfaction In 
civilian defense ranks. These rumors 
have persisted despite official denials 
since Mrs. La Coppidan and Mr* 
Lcpper last month offered their 
resignations to Gov. O'Conor and' 
the State Defense Council. Mrs. 
La Coppidan presided at last night * 
meeting. 

As a result of the decision to ex- 
pand the committee membership, ln-’i 
vitations to Join the group will bo! 
sent to Mrs. Ruth P. Keane, chair- i 
man of the women's division of j 
county civilian defense; Mrs. W.* 
Parvin Starr, countv chairman of; 
the Federation of Women's Clubs 
Mrs. Catherine T. Reed, newly-’ 
appointed co-ordinator of defense ■ 

activities in county schools, and to ! 
the Mayors or defense officials of all 
incorporated towns. 

Officials noted this morning that! 
the committee had, in effect, been 
reorganized along lines of those suc- 

cessfully established in Montgomery { 
County. 

Names Subcommittee. 
In an attempt to solve the prob-1 

lem of providing an adequate alarm 
system for the county, the commit- 
tee appointed a subcommittee to 
work out details In the use of fire 
company warning sirens and to ln- 
vestigate the possibility of obtain- 
ing new sirens where they are 
needed. 

Members of the subcommittee are 

T. Howard Duckett, Representative 
Sacscer and J. Robert Sherwood. 

It was indicated the committee 
will confer with chief Karl Young, 
county defense fire co-ordinator, on 
the possibility of establishing a cen- 

tral alarm signal to be operated 
from defense headquarters in the 
Cqunty Service Building. 

Following the decision of the 
Montgomery County Council Execu- 
tive Committee not to use Boy 
Scouts as messengers, a special com- 

mittee was appointed to investigate 
other duties for which the Scouts 
*■*«»irrV»f Vva ncorl 'T'V^oc ora 

School Supt. Edwin W. Broome. Dr. 
Dexter M Bullard, Police Chief An- 
drew,- M. Newman and Paul L. Ban- 
field. 

Permits Will Be Limited. 
The committee decided to issue a 

limited number of driving permits 
which are to be used during black- 
outs. to keep traffic movement at a 

minimum. The permits will be 
issued only to certain classes of 
emergency workers and applications 
will be submitted for approval to a 

committee, the members of which 
will not be made public. 

Montgomery's chief air-raid ward- 
en. Arch McDonald, was authorized 
to prohibit solicitation of funds by 
county air-raid wardens. Such funds 
may be collected only by authorized 
representatives of the Finance Com- 
mittee, headed by Joseph A. Cantrel, 
who will bear Identification letters 
on stationery of the county com- 
missioners. 

It also was decided to discontinue 
the single siren blast which has 
been used to summon firemen on the 
first warnings of an alert. It was 

agreed that the single blast sub- 
jected the community to unnecessary 
alarm. In some instances an actual 
raid alarm will not follow the alert 
signals. 

About 100 physicians attended a 
“refresher course" in first aid at the 
National Institute of Health last 
night. The class was conducted by 
Dr. L. M. Thompson of the national 
headquarters of the Red Cross. 

Mount Rainier Boys' Club 
To Be Opened Thursday 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

Councilman Robert B Mathias of 
the third ward of Mount Rainier. 
Md.. announced at a meeting of the 
Mayor and Council last night that 
the Mount Rainier Branch of the 
Prince Georges Police Bovs’ Club 
will be opened formally Thursday 
night with a ceremony at the Town 
Hall. The principal speaker will be 
Representative Sasscer of Maryland. 

An ordinance was passed at the 
meeting granting full authority to 
the air-raid wardens, deputy war- 

dens, policemen and firemen to en- 
force laws governing the citizens 
during blackouts and air raids. 

The Council ordered the town en- 
gineer. Guy T. Polkes, to prepare an 
estimate on the cost of widening 
Thirty-fourth street. The work will 
be started sometime in the spring. 
A move is on foot in the town to 
widen Valley avenue from Thirty- 
fourth street to Thirty-seventh 
street. It was taken into advise- 
ment by the Council and Commit tea 
on Street Improvements. 

Tire Board Named 
CHARLES TOWN. W. Va.. Jan. « 

< Special).—Charles H. Smith of 
Charles Town, A. S. Lucas of Shep- 
herdstown and John J. Steinbrun of 
Harpers Perry have been named to 
compose Jefferson County’s tire- 
rationing board by S. H. Stone, di- 
rector of the Jefferson County 
Council of Civilian Defense. 

I 



CAMERAS 
BINOCULARS, 
LENSES, ETC. 

OPEN EVES. TILL 8 

ASSUME 3 TO 9 MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS ON A 

SPINET PIANO 
Without Carrying Charge 
Lenox Spinet, small; assume 3 mos. 
Lester Spinet; assume. 4 mos 
Emerson Spinet; assume 5 mos. 
Channtnc Spinet; assume 7 mos. 
Betsy Ross Spinet; assume._H mos. 
Betsy Ross Spinet; assume 1* mos. 

LESTER PIANOS, INC. 

QUICK CASK 
LOANS ON DIAMONDS 
W ATONES, JEWELRY 

Aidp OTHER VALUABLE ARTICLES 

910.00, Pay Only 30c a Month 
$20.00, Pay Only 60c a Month 
$40.00, Pay Only $1.20 a Month 

$100.00, Pay Only $3.00 a Month 

‘larger LOANS AT LOWUt RATE? 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS 
established 18P8 

>223 Wheda Inland Avanne W. 1. 
The Only Pawnbroker 

On a Washington Thoroughfare 

Wjj/Mhjjjfmmmmmmmmm 

FRESHEN UP 
YOUR HOME! 
Low Easy Terms 

PAYMENTS START IN 
FEBRUARY 

HOME OWNERS—Ask About 
our F. H. A. Plan 

REMODELING 
FROM BASEMENT TO ATTIC 

• Painting & Papering 
• Enclosed Porches 
• Roofing 
• Guttering 
• Plumbing 
• Heating 
• Tiling 
• Recreation 

I Rooms I 
rnrr fstimitfr 
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COMMON SENSE.. 
proved thousands upon 

i*'y^ thousands of times I 

/WALL-VEGETABLE 
KK LAXATIVE 
• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets, 
there are nn chemicals, tin minerals, no 

phennl derivatives. NR Tablets are dif- 
ferent—act different. Purely vegetable—a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
or candy coated, their action is depend- 
able, thorough, yet gentle, as millions 
of NR's have proved. Get a 25f box 
today... or larger economy size. 

IAmorieo't 
national dofonio 

program ton tonvorl wot to 
motorioit into essential do- 
ftntt produett. 
Help Unci# Sam—end halp 
yourself to eatro incemtl 
Sevo and toll waslapoptr, 
corrugated bo*ei and car* 

Ions, rubber, ragi, and 
•crap m«ral. Collectors will 
pick up your waste mate* 
rials end pay you cash. 
'Phan# now I <| ] 

CALL 

REPUBLIC U 

8488 I 
WASTIPAPER CONSUMING Em 
INDUSTRIES DP AMERICA §M UramiI 

Manor Park Chairman 
Reports Civil Defense 
Set-Up Completed 

Seaquist Says Each 
Street, Fire Plug and 
House in Area Mapped 

Civilian defense organization In! 
the Manor Park area is now com- 

plete and training of volunteers for 
emergency duty in the event of a 

raid Is well under way, Henry Sea- 

quist, chairman of the area’s 
Civilian Defense Committee, an- 

nounced last night to the Manor 
Park Citizens’ Association. 

”We have made splendid prog-1 
ress,” he declared, as he told the 
association of the receipt by his 
committee of over 400 pledges of 
help "in whatever form may be 

; found necessary” by members of the 
; community. 

“Every street, every fire plug, i 
every house in its exact location 
and size has been mapped in the 
area. Doctors’ offices and drug 
stores are indicated by name," he 
explained. 

Posts Pictured as Need. 
He described as an "urgent need” 

the location of a deputy warden's 
post in some public building with 
which the public can readily be- 

j come familiar, and said authorities 
at the Whittier School had tpntn- 

1 tively agreed to permti the use of 
the school building for such a post. 

A series of mass meetings will 
be held in each of the four zones 
into which the territory has been 
divided in an effort to make the 
public more familiar with their local 
defense organs, Mr. Seaquist an- 
nounced. He said every home 
should contain a list of the air raid 
wardens of its zone and particularly 
of its sector. 

In a report by Miss Elsie E. Green 
of the Whittier School on the 24- 
hour vigil which has been main- 
tained in District schools during 
the holidays to receive messages 
relative to civilian defense, it was 
asserted that “a very fine civic 
spirit" had been shown by the 
teachers at that school in co-oper- 
ating with defense authorities. ! 

Speaker Raises Issue. 
Joshua Ellis, however, raised the 

issue whether any useful purpose 
could be served by "asking teach- 
ers who have had an exhaustive 
day to stay all night watching a 
telephone." He said he thought 
their primary responsibility was to 
the children with whose education 
they were intrusted. 

George A. Corbin supported the 
position taken by Mr. Ellis, and de- 
clared, "I don't think that Com- 
missioner Young has any reason or 
right to critize the school teachers.” 

Mr. Corbin advocated same alter- 
native means for the communication 
of notices to air raid wardens, and 
was told that such an alternative 
was in fact already under consider- 
ation by local authorities. 

A suggestion by F. Arthur Oehm 
that milk deliveries at night be dis- 
continued in order to conserve fuel 
and labor during the national emer- 
gency was turned over to the 
Civilian Defense Committee. 

Arlington Force Gets 
Use of Schoolrnnm 

A room in the Patrick Henry- 
School for the use of the Arling- 
ton Company of the Virginia Pro- 
tective Force, offered by Supt. of 
Schools Fletcher Kemp and the 
Arlington County School Board, has 
been accepted by Maj. Everett Hell- 
muth, executive officer of the 11th 
Battalion, it was announced today. 

Recruiting in the force will con- 

tinue tonight at the Arlington 
County Courthouse. Maj. Hellmuth 
said Only 20 more recruits will be 
accepted. 

Navy Band Symphony Orchestra 
concert. Marine Corps Auditorium. 
Eighth and I streets S.E., 8:15 p.m. 
today. 

Soldiers’ Home Band concert, 
Stanley Hall. Soldiers’ Home Park. 
5:30 p.m. today. 

EXHIBIT. ! 
Cartoons and illuminations by Ar- 

thur Szyk, the Whyte Gallery, 1707 
H street N.W., tomorrow through 
January 31. 

MEETINGS. 
Botanical Society of Washington, 

Cosmos Club, 8 p.m. today. 
Collectors Club, Branch 5. S. 

P. A Thomson Community Center, 
Tweltth and L streets N.W., 8 p.m. 
today. 

Electrical Contractors’ Association 
of the District of Columbia, Potomac 
Electric Power Co. Building, 8 p.m. 
today. 

Alexander Forum Foundation, 
Mayflower Hotel. 8 p.m. today. 

District of Columbia Chapter, 
Catholic Daughters of America, Wil- 
lnHJ e.OA n m 

Washington Council, knights of 
Columbus, Willard Hotel, 8:15 p.m. 
today. 

Washington Ski Club, Mayflower 
Hotel. 8 p.m. today. 

Washington Board of Trade, May- 
flower Hotel, 8 p.m. today. 

Kappa Beta Pi Legal Sorority, 
Mayflower Hotel. 8 p.m. today. ■ 

District of Columbia Funeral Di- 
rectors’ Association, Willard Hotel,! 
8 p.m. today. 

National Federation of Post Office 
Clerks, Annapolis Hotel, 9 a.m. to- 
morrow. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Lions Club. Mayflower Hotel, 

12:30 pm. tomorrow. 
Rotary Club, Willard Hotel, 12:30 

p.m. tomorrow. 
Sorcptimist Club, Willard Hotel, 1; 

p.m. tomorrow. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 

Games, Social Hall of National 
[ City Christian Church, 1308 Ver- 
: mont avenue N.W., 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
today. 

Social, Mount Vernon Place Meth- 
odist Church, 900 Massachusetts ave- 
nue N.W.. 8 p.m. today. 

Chess matches, American Legion 
Clubhouse, 2437 Fifteenth street 
N.W., this evening. 

FOR COLORED SERVICE MEN. i 
Game night, Phyllis Wheatley | 

Y. W. C. A., 901 Rhode Island ave- 
nue N.W., 8 pm. today. 1 
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■^1SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

m To «§ 
and I J; [[ .... 

• Rayon Satin Quilts • Soft Rayon Crepes 

• Rayon Crepe Quilts • Sueded Rayons 
• Cotton Chenilles • Rayon Novelties 

• Shining Rayon Satins • Wraps and Zippers 

—No doubt a robe like you had an eye on before Christmas 
(and Santa Claus let you down!) is in this sale! We pur- 
chased 400 from a well-known manufacturer, and here’s 
what you’ll find: Travel robes! Glamorous hostess robes! 
Casual lounge robes! Warm comfort robes! Gracefully 
styled wrap-arounds and streamlined zippers! All with 
gloriously full, sweeping skirts stemming from willowy 
waistlines! Not all sizes in all styles, but sizes 12 to 40 
in the sale! Come early, they’ll go fast! No mail or phone 
orders accepted! 

Kann's—Negligee Department—Second Floor. 

WARM COTTON FLANNELETTE 

AM) PAJAMAS 
$1.69 to $1.95 Qualities! 

—Plenty of cold nights 
ahead, so be prepared with 
several of these warm 

nighties! The supply is 
very limited, so we were 

unusually fortunate to se- 

cure this group to sell at 
so low a price! Button- 
front styles with yoke 
trim. Stripes, prints, plain 
pink or white. Pajamas in 
pastel colors only. Reg- 
ular sizes. 

Kann.Lingerie—Second Floor. 

OUR EXCLUSIVE *5.00 AND *6.50 

111) MAID” 
13.99 

A BETTER DRESS SHOP 
SPECIAL SALE . . . 

, COLORFUL PRINTED 
i RAYON JERSEYS 

Sixes for 
R Misses’ and Women 

ft —The New Year’s 
A brightest fashion ... gaily 
gp printed rayon jersey in 

figure-flattering one and two-piece dresses! 
Perfect choice for midseason and spring- 
long wear ... always fresh looking because 
they shed wrinkles in a jiffy! Styles for 
misses, 12 to 20; women, 38 to 44; shorter 
women, 16y2 to 24y2. 

Kami's—Better Dress Bhop—Second Floor. 

\ 

—Buy several pairs .. wear them now an(J 
right through Spring! Oxfords, ties, pumps 
and stepins in high-style and corrective types! 
Calfskins, kidskins and versatile gabardines! 
Black, brown and blue! All heel heightsl 
Sizes 4 to 10, widths AAA to C in the group. 
Come early for a wide selection! There are 
497 pairs in all... right from our own stock! 

Kann’a—Shoe Shop—Fourth Floor. 
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Capital Social Calendar 
Contains Diversions 
For Younger Set, Elders 

Princeton Triangle Club’s Visit 
Occupies College Circle While 
Diplomats, Officials Entertain 

The Washington social calendar yesterday was varied with di- 
version 'or all ages included. The younger set was occupied with the an- 
nual visit of the Princeton Triangle Club, and the many entertainments 
for its members, while their elders were attending several fetes given by 
officials and diplomats. 

Mrs. Robert Low' Bacon, widow of the New' York Representative, 
had guests with her yesterday at the tea hour. Her charming old house 
at Eighteenth and F streets N.W., which has been the scene of important 
social affairs for years, was aglow yesterday with cheery open fires. Mrs. 
Bacon received uuormnuy in me at- 

tractive drawing room where the tea 
table was laid. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hatch 
Entertain at Sulgrave Club. 

Mr. and Mrs Douglas Hatch were 
hosts late yesterday afternoon, en- 

tertaining at the Sulgrave Club for 
a large number of their friends in 
the Capital. Mr. and Mrs. Hatch 
are staving at the Fairfax Hotel 
and have been among the guests at 
many of the holiday fetes. Mrs. 
Hatch received in the customary 
post at the head of the stairs at the 
Sulgrave. and Mr. Hatch saw that 

guests were amply servid. The host- 
ess wore a black crepe frock, em- 

broidered In Jet bugles, and about 
her shoulders was a black scarf em- 

broidered in beige-color flowers. 
At the long tea table in the dining 

room were Mrs. Carl Arnold. Mrs. 
Claude Hamilton, Mrs. Robert Sher- 
rod and Mrs. Charles Hurd. The 
table was effectively decorated with 
bright poinsettias and tall white 
candles in sliver candlesticks. 

Guests Are Invited 
For Tea Hour. 

This afternoon the Commercial 
Counselor of The Netherlands Le- 
gation and Mme. Reimers have 
asked guests to join them at the 
tea hour in their attractive apart- 
ment at 1661 Crescent place N.W., 
and Sunday, the First Secretary of 
the Chilean Embassy and Senora 
rie Rodriguez will entertain a small 
group at the cocktail hour in their 
old home in Alexandria. Senora 
de Rodriguez has many friends in 

Washington. As Miss Marjorie Tal- 
man, daughter of Mrs. Fitzhugh 
Talman and the late Mr. Talman. 
she was presented to society and 
later was married to the Chilean 
diplomat here. 
Lawrences Entertain 
After Princeton Show. 

Younger groups gathered about 
the students of Princeton Univer- 
sity for the presentation of ‘‘Ask Me 
Another,” the Triangle Club pres- 
entation in the auditorium of Roose- 
velt High School last night. Com- 
pleting the round of entertaining 
was the dance Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lawrence gave in their Nebraska 
avenue home after the show. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence were assisted by 
their son. Mr. Mark Lawrence, who 
had a leading part in the Princeton 
show, and their daughter, Miss 
Nancy Lawrence, who was present- 
ed by her parents several years ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence and their 

daughter attended the show before 
the dance. 

Mrs. Lawrence was dressed in 
dark blue velvet, and her daughter 
wore beige, the tunic encrusted 
with brilliants. Also assisting last 
evening was Miss Dandeen Augus- 
tus of Cleveland, w’ho accompanied 
Miss Lawrence to New York this 

morning to resume their studies. 
Miss Lawrence to continue her dra- 
matic work and Miss Augustus her 
classes at Columbia University. 
Members of the Triangle Club and 
other Princeton students here for 
the holidays left early this morn- 

ing to return to the university. 

Weddings Announced 
Nancy Lou Garrison Becomes i 

Bride of Lloyd Halloway, Jr. 
MaJ. William H. Garrison gave 

his daughter. Miss Nancy Lou Garri- 
son, in marriage at her wedding 
Saturday evening to Mr. Lloyd Ed- 
ward Halloway, 1r., son of Mr. Hallo- 
wav of St. Louis, Mo. and Mrs. 

Mayme Halloway of Washington. 
The wedding took place in the home 

of MaJ. Garrison in Chevy Chase, 
D. C., the Rev. Henry Teller Cocke, 
rector of All Saints' Episcopal 
Church, officiating at 7:30 o'clock. 

The bride, who is the daughter of 
Mrs. D. M. Page of Bethesda. Md„ 
wore a gown of ivory satin. A Juliet, 
cap of pearls and orange blossoms 
held her three-quarter-length veil. 
She carried a prayer book with 

gardenias on the cover. 

Miss Ethel Marion Garrison was 

maid of honor for her sister, wear- 

ing ice blue satin and carrying red 

poinset tias. Mr. Robert Stubbs was 
best man. 

After the reception, to which some 

300 guests were invited. Mr. and Mrs. 

Halloway left on a brief wedding 
trip. The bride will return to her 
father's home at 3734 Northampton 
street and Mr. Halloway will report 

tVio StafP? 

Army. The bridegroom attended 
Georgetown and George Washing- 
ton Universities and is a member of 
Pi Phi National Fraternity. 

Miss Margaret Blair 
Married to H. VT. Snider. 

Miss Margaret Elaine Blair, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Blair 
of Rocky Mount. N. C., and Mr. 
Howard Weldon Snider of Arlington. 
Va.. and Washington, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Snider of Nokesville, Va., 
were married Sunday evening. De- 
cember 28. The wedding took place 
in the Tabernacle Baptist Church In 
Roanoke, Va., the Rev. Edwin M. 

Vaughan, former pastor of the 
Rocky Mount Baptist Church, offi- 
ciating. 

Mr. and Mrs. Snider will make 
their home in Arlington after a 
wedding trip In the North. 

Mia* Carolyn Barnsley 
Married to I). G. Bailey. 

The marriage of Miss Carolyn G. 
Barnsley, daughter of Mrs. Barnsley 
and the late Mr. Edward S. Barnsley, 
to Mr. David G. Bailey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon W. Bailey of Rock- 
ville, Md., is announced. The wed- 
ding took place in the First Presby- 

terian Church in Spartanburg. S. C., 
Christmas Day, the Rev. Dr. An- 
thony W. Dick officiating. 

Miss Betty Jayne Atherton of Sil- 
ver Spring. Md„ was maid of honor 
and the bride was given in marriage 
by Mr. Alan Behrend of Baltimore. 
Mr. Leo Bitner of Port Deposit, Md„ 
was best man. 

Miss Margaret Bardsley 
Bride of D. F. Grimm. 

The marriage of Miss Margaret 
Isabel Bardsley. daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Bardsley. to Dr. Donald 
Francis Grimm of Ferguson. Miss., 
took place Tuesday evening. Decem- 
ber 30, in the Ferguson Evangelical 
Church, followed by a reception in 
the home of the bridegroom's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christie 
Grimm, in Ferguson. 

The bride wore white duchess 
satin, smocked at the hipline and 
flaring into a full skirt with train, 
the bodice having a sweetheart 
neckline and long fitted sleeves. A 
tiara of seed pearls held her tulle 
veil and she wore a gold watch, an 
VtoirlnAm in Ivor fomihr rriiton Vs or 

by her paternal grandmother. Her 
bouquet was of shell pink carnations 
and white garcha pompons. 

Dr. and Mrs. Bardsley went to 
Ferguson for the wedding and the 
former escorted and gave his daugh- 
ter in marriage. Miss Mary Cath- 
erine Bardsley of Stillwater, Okla., 
was maid of honor for her sister, 
and Miss Doris Fink of St. Louis, 
cousin of the bridegroom, and Miss 
Eleanor Bardsley of Washington, 

See WEDDINGS, Page B^O 

Wedding Notices 
The Star sometimes re- 

ceives requests to print no- 

tices of weddings that have 
taken place as long as a 

week or more previously. 
Under ordinary circum- 
stances, The Star cannot 
grant such requests. No- 
tices of weddings must be 
received by The Star in ad- 
vance of or on the date of 
the ceremony, and must 
bear a signed authorization. 

ARTCRAFT'S 
FINE FOOTWEAR 

'm ancons ono Learners, 
wi Black, Brown, Blue, 

Tan. Trampalong 
included. 

Oj>*» Thursday Evenings ’til nine 

Conn. Conn. 
I 

Ave. Ave. 
at L at L 

* 

MRS. DAVID G. BRYCE. 
Formerly Miss Mary J. Dyer, 

she is the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Dyer of this city. 
Ensign Bryce is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Bryce 
of Toledo, Ohio. 

—Bachrach Photo. 

Halifaxes Attend 
Pierce Hall Talk 

His Britannic Majesty's Am- 
bassador and Lady Halifax were 

the ranking diplomats attending 
the talk of Mr. W. W. Way-mack 
in Pierce Hall last evening. The 
talk, on the American press, was 

one of a series on phases of life 
in the United States given for 
diplomats and Washington resi- 
dents from English speaking 
countries. The speaker is editor 
and vice president of the Des 
Moines Register-Tribune. The 
Minister Counselor of the British 

Embassy, Sir Ronald Campbell, 
presided at the meeting and 
those attending were invited to 
ask questions after the talk. 

Army’ Daughters 
Plan Tea Friday 

A tea In honor of newly elected 
national and chapter officers will be 
held by the Washington Chapter. 
Society Daughters of the United 
States Army, at 4 p m. Friday at the 
Army Navy Club. Proceeds will 
be contributed to the chapter emer- 
gency fund. 

Newly elected national officers in- 
clude Mrs. Benjamin B. Sewell, presi- 
dent: Miss F. Elizabeth Wilcox, first 
vice president, and Miss Sallie Oven- 
shine. secretary. 

New chapter officers are Mrs. Al- 
bert C. Wedemeyer, president: Miss 
Nancy Hawkins, vice president, and 
Miss Virginia Pfeil, treasurer. 

Burton to Speak 
"A Mayor Looks at Washington" 

will be the subject of an address by 
Senator Harold H. Burton of Ohio 
before the Twentieth Century Club 
at 11 a m. Thursday at the Y. W. C. 
A. Senator Burton was formerly 
Mayor of Cleveland. 

The program will be followed by 
a business meeting and luncheon. 
Mrs. Lawrence Martin, the presi- 
dent. will preside and introduce the 
speaker. 

MISS ALICE JANE SNYDER. 

Her engagement to Lt. Herbert Dwight Raymond, jr., TJ. S. 
M. C., Is announced by her mother, Mrs. Jacob Snyder, The date 

1 
of the wedding has not been set. 

Mrs. Alicita Chapman 
And Maj. F. S. Lee 
Are Engaged 

Mrs. Charles H. Burke of New 
York announces the engagement of 

her daughter, Mrs. Alicita Burke 

Chapman of New York to Maj. Fred- 
erick Stevens Lee, field artillery, 
U. S. A. 

Mrs. Chapman attended the Veltin 
School in New York and the Mas- 
ters' School at Dobbs Ferre-. 

Maj. Lee is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph W. Lee of this city and 
is a member of the Sons of the 
Revolution and the Society of Co- 
lonial Wars. He was graduated 

1 with the class of 1922 from the 
United States Military Academy at 
West Point and at present is on 

duty at Camp Shelby, Miss, where 
the wedding will take place in the 

1 near future. 

Mount Rainier 
Postmaster and 
Wife Are Hosts 

The postmaster of Mount Rainier, 
Md and Mrs. William F. Keys were 

hosts last evening to nine members 
of t»e Post Office Department, en- 

tertaining them at dinner. The 
party is an annual fete, which Mr. 
and Mrs. Keys established several 
years ago. 

Their guests last evening included 
the assistant postmaster, Mr. John 

Batlev; the senior clerk, Mr. Jack 
Stuart; Mr. F. Leverone and Mr. 
Norman Martin, subclerks; Mr. Wal- 
ter Laughton. Mr. Charles Sheckles 
and Mr. Raymond Duke, carriers; 
Mp. James Rice, sub carrier, and Mr. 
J. W. Crosen, mail messenger. 

Josephine, wife of Napoleon, was 

bom in Martinique. 

MRS. JOHN CAYLOR DEAN. 
Before her recent marriage 

Mrs. Dean was Miss Margaret 
Hughes. She is the daugh- 
ter of Mr. Frederick James 

Dalton Hughes of this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean will reside 
at Everett, Wash. 

Wirgman-Kittelle 
Cards Issued 

Mrs. Wayne Wirgman has Is- 
sued cards for the marriage of 
her daughter, Miss Polly Wayne 
Wirgman. to Lt. John Kittelle, 
son of Rear Admiral and Mrs. 
Sumner Kittelle. The ceremony 
will take place January 31 In 
All Souls' Memorial Church. A 
reception will follow at the 
Washington Club. 

Delaware Society 
Will Give Dance 

The Delaware State Society of 
Washington will be host to all en- 

listed and drafted men In the 
service of our armed forces who are 

attached to nearby camps, hospitals 
A A rl At W a *■ aai< a Uai a mi a 1 

dance at the Mayflower Hotel Janu- 
ary 16. There will be no admission 
charge for men in uniform, pro- 

i vided they submit proper identifica- 
tion. 

The general chairman of the 
dance is Miss Martha M. Curry, 
second vice president of the so- 

ciety. 
Members of the committees ap- 

pointed for the affair include Mrs. 
Audrey Raymond Jasper. Mrs. Lil- 
lian Robbins, Mrs. Emily M. Hil- 
bert, Mr. James R. Kirkland. Mr. 
Fred Klund. Mr. George C. Ray- 
mond. Mr. Howard Denning, Mr. 
William Kowalick, Mr James Tig- 
nor and Mr. William Kirkland. 

Ludlows Hosts 

jTo Visitors 
Representative and Sirs. Louis 

Ludlow had as their guests for a 

portion of the holidays their cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Ludlow of 
Kokomo, Ind„ and their children, 
James and Joyce. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow and their 
two children also spent part of the 

j holidays with other cousins, Mr. 
I and Mrs. Fred W. Reeder, in their 
home at Lorton. Va. 
_________ 

I 
In Capital Letters 

, By Mona Dugas 
One unexpected angle of Prime Minister Churchill’s visit to this 

country was the arrival at the White House of gifts galore—sent the 
popular hero by many of his followers In this country. So numerous 
are these presents from the admiring populace that the British have a 

serious problem on their hands as to what to do with them. If they 
are sent to England they wall require practically a whole ship to carry 

them—so the local British powers-that-be have almost decided to stors 
them here for a possible ‘‘Churchill museum” to commemorate the visit. 

As varied as they are numerous, the tokens of esteem rang# 
from letters sent by fans who promise ro include Churchill In their 

prayers to cartons that, when opened, reveal shining Jars of a 

well-known complexion cream! Dozens of pairs of gloves have 
reached the White House addressed to the President’s distinguished 
guest. Then there is the painting—portraying the President and 
the Prime Minister in their famous meeting at sea, with a figure 
representing God standing between them and blessing their efforts. 

* * * * 

The First Sea Lord of the British Navy is here with Prime 

Minister Churchill's mission. The other night he attended an 

informal party—accompanied at every step by a burly plain-clothes 
man. His shadow didn't seem to detract from the officer's enjoy- 
ment of the dance, however. 

* * • * 

Josef Polodna, who has Rained many friends here since his arrival 
about a year ago as an attache at the Czech Legation, has Just received 
a promotion. He wall leave soon to take up his duties as Charge d'Affaires 
at the Czecho-Slovak Legation in Havana. 

Sometimes national patriotism must struggle with civic pride 
for supremacy—and it’s a hard battle. There's the story from the 
local F. H. A. offices, which were forced to send telegrams to the 

out-of-town offices asking the personnel to work on New Year 
Day. No sooner had the telegrams had time to arrive than the 
head of the office in Durham, N. C., was on the long-distant phone 
calling headquarters. 

“Suh,” he said, in great agitation, “do you all realize that the Rose 
Bowl game is being played here that day? Don't you know everybody In 
Durham and most everybody in North Carolina is going?” 

Headquarters said they were very sorry but the department heads had 
asked the whole staff to give up its holiday in the interest of patriotism. 

An anguished wail came from the other end of the wire—"ill try 
to see if I can round some of ’em up—but I Just have to see that game 
History is silent as to how much work came out of Durham on that 
historical day. 

Engagements of Interest 
Augusta Alger to Become 
Bride of David Prince, Jr. 

Of interest in local service circles 
Is the engagement announced in 
Schenectady. N. Y.. of Miss Augusta 
Alger, great niece of Col. John R. M. 
Taylor. U. S. A, retired, and of Ad- 
miral Montgomery M. Taylor, U. S. 
N„ retired, of Washington, to Mr. 
David C. Prince, jr of Schenectady. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Philip L. Alger. Miss Alger Is the 
granddaughter of the late Capt. 
Philip R. Alger, U. S. N„ and Mrs. 

Alger, of Annapolis. Md. Descended 
from Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs, 

1 U. S. A., and Commodore John 
Rodgers, U. S. N„ she also is re- 

! lated to Admiral William Ledyard 
Rodgers. U. S. N.. of Washington. 
Her maternal grandparents are Dr. 
Dugald C. Jackson, for many years 
engineering professor at the Massa- 
chusetts-- Institute of Technology, 
and Mrs. Jackson, of Cambridge. 
Mass. Miss Alger was graduated 

| from Radclifle College In 1940 and 
1 
now is living in Schenectady. 

Mr. Prince, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Prince of Schenectady, 
was graduated from the Penn Char- 
ter School in Philadelphia and from 
Harvard in 1941. 

The wedding will take place in the 
summer. 

Mi* Emily Creason to Wed 
Mr. F. B. Satterthwaite. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Caleb Cresson 
of Oakland Hall, at Oaks, Pa., an- 

nounce the engagement of their 
1 daughter. Miss Emily Vaux Cresson, 

j to Mr. Franklin Bache Satterthwaite, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pennington Sat- 

: terthwaite of Short Hills, N. J. 

! Miss Cresson attended the Agnes 
! Irwin School and the Shipley School. 
: In 1938 she made her debut at a 

candlelight ball at Oakland Hall and 
was presented at the Bachelors' Co- 

! tillion in Baltimore and the debu- 

tante dinner dance In Washington 
when she was the guest of the chair- 
man, Mrs. Walter R. Turkerman. 
Miss Cresson Is a descendant, of Gen. 
Alexander Macomb, who succeeded 
Gen. Washington as commander In 
chief of the Continental Army at the 
battle of Plattsburg. 

Mr. Satterthwaite was graduated 
from the Phillips Exeter Academy in 
1934 and from Princeton University 
in 1938. He Is a direct descendant of 
Benjamin Franklin and Lewis Mor- 
ris. a signer of the Declaration of 
Independence. His mother, the for- 
mer Miss Helen Murray Peabody of 
New York, Is a great-niece of George 
Peabody, who founded the Pea- 
body Museum of Harvard and 
the Peabody Institute in Baltimore. 
Through his father Mr. Batter- 
thwaite is descended from Ephraim 
Pennington, one of the founders 
of Newark. 

Miss Shirley Becker to Wed 
Mr. Rhese John Page. Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Peter Becker an- 

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Shirlev Marie Becker, 

i to Mr. Rhese John Page, jr., son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Page of Cleve- 
land. 

The wedding will take place St. 
Valentine's Day. 

Miss Elsie Lewter Engaged 
To Mr. Victor Purse. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H Lewter of 
Apex. N. C.. announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter. Miss Elsie 
Lewter, to Mr. Victor Purse, son of 
Dr. Grace Purse and Mr. Frank 
Purse of Washington. 

Miss Lewter was educated at the 
Women's College of the University 
of North Carolina and Mr Purse is 
a graduate of American University. 

Thp wedding will take place this 
month. 
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For the Smaller Dining Room 

...Six Lovely Pieces, SJ^Q-50 
Made by the famous house of ‘DrexeV 

Buffet, V I I * 

Extension Table 1 
(with one leaf) and | 
Four Side Chairs! i , 

From this charming open-stock assortment of pieces, designed with the Washington 
small apartment and house in mind, you may assemble exactly the dining room that 

expresses your idea of gracious hospitality. We offer at this price the basic group, 
which includes a Duncan Phyfe table, four chairs and a 54’ buffet. To be added, 
if your taste and space permit, is another type of buffet, a server and a china cabinet. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

(/il f YOU WILL BE PROUD 

4244 CONNECTICUT AVE. of tomorrow \ 
Free Parking in Rear—Open Evenings 'til 9 _■ 

Important Furs 

now drastically 
reduced in our • • • 

Our Entire Stock, Including 

| Original Samples, Reduced... 

f ^5% to 50% 
If you're longed for a fur coat but paled at 

the prices of most, a golden opportunity to 

have one awaits you in Erlebacher's January 
Clearance of Furs. We've a prize collection 

of the finest furs of the season. Furs 
radically reduced to give you enormous 

savings. So now you know where to put your 
i Christmas-bonus check! Sizes 10 to 44. 

(The collection includes: Natural Eastern 
Minks. Black-dyed Russian Persians. Nat- 
ural Sheared Reavers, Dyed China Minks, 
Hudson Seal-dyed Muskrats, Dyed Kolin- 
sky's, Safari Alaska Seals, Natural Skunks, 
Tipped Skunks, Silver Fox Jackets and 
Capes, Lynx-dyed Fox Jackets, Sable-dyed 
Squirrel Jackets, Grey Persians, Dyed Per- 
sian Paws, Natural Chinese Grey Kids kins, 
and other fine furs. 

... Deferred Payments from 4 to 10 Months 

uSSfm. M‘> *' 

."1240 F St. N. W. ■■ -- 



Republican 
Women Hear 
Brewster 

Senator Urges 
Central Supply 
Agency for War 

Vigorous support of the industrial 
mobilization plan, advanced for use 

in a national emergency by Army 
authorities in 1939 and supported 
also by the Navy, was voiced yes- 
terday by Senator Brewster. Re- 
publican, of Maine. 

Speaking before the League of 
£ VV- puuiiuuti »» ---- 

ster pointed out the need of a cen- 
tral authority empowered to func- 
tion as a procurement agency for 
the Army, Navy and Air Corps and 
for civilian defense agencies. 

Supplies for the Army, Navy and 
Air Corps should be obtained upon 
immediate certification from these 
services, he contended, without the 
present method of having to “un- 
wind endless reams of red tape.” 
This would be possible, he explained. 
If sufficient purchasing power were 

placed in a central procurement 
agency. 

“Some think this agency already 
exists in the Office of Production 
Management,” he remarked. "The 
O. P. M. has not the power to place 
a single order,” he declared. "It 
merely occupies an advisory capaci- 
ty to other departments, many of 
which may be trying to secure the 
same things.” 
Shortage of Aluminum 
“Tragic Situation.” 

He described the shortage of 
aluminum as a “tragic situation” 
which could have been avoided if 

steps had been taken a year ago 
when the shortage was suggested. 

“The suggestion was highly re- 

sented by certain high officials,” he 
commented, "who later admitted a 

shortage did exist.” 
Senator Brewster denounced a re- 

cent controversy which, he stated, 
had taken place between Secretary 
of Commerce Jones and Secretary 
of the Interior Ickes. He declared 
that the controversy had impeded 
the establishment of necessary 
aluminum plants and added that 
“all we have gotten so far Is quar- 
rels and no aluminum.” 

The Senator expressed disapproval 
of a plan proposed by Senator Van- 
denberg of Michigan that a com- 

millet? uc eaiauiidiicu tu ou*iot wax 

the conduct of the war. 

"Such a committee was formed in 
1863," he said, "and nearly caused 
the destruction of the United 
Elates." 

He pointed out that the President, 
given authority by the Constitution 
as Commander In Chief in war- 

time. alone should possess the power 
to advise on the conduct of the 
war. 

Senator Brewster urged members 
of the league to support President 
Roosevelt, declaring that “only in 
the rising stature of the President 
will come that victory that will 
save not only America but the en- 
tire world." 

“Help Make Roosevelt 
As Great as Lincoln.” 

"We must help make Roosevelt 
as great a leader as Washington 
and Lincoln.” he added. “His fail- 
ure will be the failure of the Amer- 
ica we know. We must rededicate 
ourselves to the ideals of Lincoln 
and America and tha cause of this 
country. If victory depends upon 
the loyalty of Republicans there 
may be no fear as to the outcome,” 
he declared. 

Faith in the strength of the Na- 
tion was voiced by the Senator. 
"Those who think that America has 
become enfeebled by luxuries never 
before known will realize that deep 
down there still lie those poten- 
tialities of progress which have car- 
ried America so far," he declared. 

"We Republicans must not only 
function as a minority and as 

patriotic Americans, but we must 
rededicate ourselves as Christians 
to that Guidance without which we 
cannot hope to survive,” he con- 
cluded. 

Mrs. Edward Everett Gann, league 
president, presided at the meeting. 

Traffic in Lisbon Port 
Restricted by Portugal 
Bt the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Jan. 6 (Official Broad- 
cast).—Dispatches from Lisbon yes- 
terday reported Portuguese military 
authorities had decreed no ships 
would be permitted to enter or leave 
the port of Lisbon without special 
permission from the Portuguese 
Navy. 

The dispatches pointed out the 
order was issued shortly after a 
British patrol boat, damaged at sea 
by German air attack, had put in 
to Lisbon Harbor for repairs at 
night. 

The decree, according to these 
reports, said any ship attempting 
to enter the Tejo River without 
permission would come under the 
fire of the Fortress Sao Juliano. 

Starmont Aid 
The Starmont Aid for Consump- 

tives will hold an important meeting 
at 10:30 am. tomorrow at the home 
of Mrs. Appleton P. Clark, 1778 
Lanier place N.W. 

iBrook Farm 
I 8501 Brookvllle Roail -• 

f-Cor. Taylor St, Chevy Chose, Mi. < 

Drive Out Connecticut A»». to Ciiery ? 
i Chose Circle, right ot Western A*», 'y. 
< First left Turn Into Irsofcrille Reed. 

| WISCONSIN 4Sth i 

i TASTE MAGIC! 
^ That's what food-wise Wash- J 'S ingtonians are enthusiast!- f 
S rally saying about Brook J 
^ Farms’ food. Tastefully pre- \ 
\ pared and served in the eap- 

tlvatinr Brook Farm style, 
“No compromise with gual- * ity,” is enr Motto! 

^ 

B" n Open Every Day Except 
Monday, Year ’Round | 

A 

MRS. BERWYN E. JONES. 
Before her recent marriage 

to the Rev. Mr. Jones, she teas 

Miss Wilda Swango, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morton 
Swango of Swltz City, Ind. 
She and her husband reside 
in Arlington, Va. 

—Photocraft Photo. 

Girl Scout 
Leaders Hold 
Round Table 

Troop Problems 
Discussbd at 

Foundry Church 
A round-table discussion of Girl 

Scofit troop problems was held this 
morning at the Foundry Methodist 
Church by Girl Scout leaders, with 
Miss Frances Lee of New York, who 
arrived today to assist local head- 
quarters In Inaugurating a defense 
training program. 

Miss Lee, a member of the pro- 
gram division of the National Girl 
Scout organization in New York, 
will be in Washington for three 
days to help the Scouts here step 
up the defense program recently 
outlined by the national organiza- 
tion. 

Miss Lee will meet with the local 
Girl Scout Program Committee at 
10 a.m. tomorrow at the local head- 
quarters, 1906 M street N.W., and 
at 1:30 p.m. she will address a 

group of new leaders on “How to 
Relate Defense Skills to the Girls.” 

Miss Barbara Phinney, field di- 
rector of the local Girl Scout staff, 
is conducting a course, “Training 
for Today’s Needs,” for this group 
of new leaders. 

A similar training course will 
start at 7 p.m. next Monday at 
headquarters under the direction of 
Miss Anne McLean, field director 
and director of the summer camp, 
Camp May Flather. 

A group of new leaders who re- 

cently completed a training course 
will hold a “cook-out” January 17 
at Rockwood, the Girl Scout estate 
on Conduit road. Mrs. Armel Heil- 
man will be in charge. Outdoor 
fire building and cooking is being 
emphasized in all Girl Scout train- 
ing programs. 

Adult members of the local or- 

ganization who recently completed 
the Red Cross standard first aid 
course began an advanced first aid 
course yesterday. This is given at 
10 a m. on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 2170 Florida avenue 
N.W. by a Red Cross instructor. 

Democratic Women 
Seek Volunteers 
For Defense Work 

Volunteers for various types of 
defense work were requested by the 
Woman’s National Democratic Club 
at a membership luncheon meeting 
yesterday at the clubhouse. Women 
were asked to register for classes in 
nutrition, first aid and air-raid pre- 
caution work as well as donors for 
the blood bank which the Red Cross 
has for the services. 

Mrs. Curtis Shears, the president, 
presided <and Mrs. Hale T. Shef- 
field, chairman of the Defense Com- 
mittee, outlined the activities to be 
sponsored by the club. 

Reports were given by Mrs. C. R. 
Orchard, Mrs. Franklin Kidd, Mrs. 
Frederic Halstead and Mrs. Marsten 
White on nutrition and first-aid 
classei, sewing and knitting units 
and entertainment for service men I 
In the homes of members for Sunday 
dinners. 

Volunteers for emergency defense ; 
! work to assist with telephoning,! 
clerical work and transportation 
were asked by Mrs. William Weig- 
ster. 

Weddings 
(Continued Prom Page B-3J)_ 

sister of the bride, were Junior 
bridesmaids. 

Mr. Millard K. 8mart of Wash- 
ington was best man and the ushers 
were Mr. Thomas Reese of St. Louis 
and Mr. Edward M. Zykan of Florl- 
sant, Mo. 

Miss Jacqueline Howdershell 
And J. W. Curtin Wed. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Nalls Howder- 
shell of Llncolnla,’ Va., have an- 

nounced the marriage of their 
daughter. Miss Jacqueline Marion 
Howdershell, to Mr. John Waldon 
Curtin, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. Curtin of Alexandria. The wed- J 
ding took place in the home of the 
bride’s parents New' Year morning 
at 10:30 o'clock, the Rev. Dr. Ernest 
Frederick Campbell, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church in Alexandria, 
officiating. The Bible used was that 
presented to the bride's grand- 
mother by her grandfather at the 
time- of their marriage and bears 
the records of the family from that 
time. The ceremony was performed 
in the bay window before an im- 

provlsed altar, which has been used 
for three other weddings In the 
bride's family. 

Only members of the two families 
were present and remained for the 
buffet breakfast. Assisting at the 
breakfast were Mrs. Earl Poole and 
Mrs. Franklin Curtin of Washington 
and Mrs. Curtin of Alexandria, 
mother of the bridegroom. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtin will make 
their home In Llncolnia. 

Miss Catherine Burroughs 
Wed to J. W. Graves. 

The marriage of Miss Catherine 
Helen Burroughs, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Tynan Burroughs, 
and Mr. Joseph Wilbur Graves, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edwin 
Graves, which took place Saturday, 
December 27, in St. James’ Catholic 
Church, Mount Rainier, Md., Is an- 
nounced. The Rev. Thomas Mal- 
loy, pastor, officiated, assisted by 
the Rev. Z. Robinson and the Rev. 
George Glngrass. Miss Mary Hogan 
played the wedding music and sang. 

Mr. Graves had as his best man 
Mr. Thornton Camfleld. 

The bride's wedding gown was of 
white satin, cut on princess lines. 
Lilies of the valley formed the coro- 
net holding her veil. She carried a 

bouquet of white bride’s roses. 
Miss Regina Marie Burroughs, the 

bride’s sister, was maid of honor, 
wearing pink lace and carrying pink 
roses. 

The reception was held at the 
Columbia Country Club. 

Literary Club Fete 
Members of the Excelsior Literary 

Club are being entertained at lunch- 
eon today by Mrs. Arthur J. Hay- 
ford at the Highlands. The presi- 
dent, Mrs. Julia W. Webb, Is among 
those attending. 

Return From Visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin A. Steinko 

and their daughter, Miss Susan 
Orth Steinko, have returned to 
their home on Colorado avenue 
after spending Christmas and the 
holidays In Chicago. 

Over 390,000 people are employed 
In the cosmetic industry of the 
United States. 

Agnes Scott Women 
To Hear Novelist 

Mrs. Phyllis M. Gallagher, author 
of numerous popular novels and. 
short stories, will speak on "Wash- 
ington as a Background for Fiction” j 
at the monthly luncheon meeting of 
the Washington Alumnae Club of 
Agnes Scott College Saturday. The 
meeting will be held at 1:30 p.m. 
at the American Association of Uni- 
versity Women, 1634 I street N.W. 

Miss Patricia Collins, Justice De- 
partment attorney, is president of 
thf club, whose membership In- 
cludes a number of local professional 
women. 

Quota Aide to Talk 
Miss Gwladys Jones, secretary of 

the Quota International, will discuss 
her activities and those of her or- 

ganization on the "Women Who j 
Achieve” program at 3:30 pm. 
Wednesday over Station WWDC. 
J. Jeune Carter and Mrs. Edward R. 
Seal are in charge of the program. 
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If you've1 waited 'til now, rejoice! 
These are superlative values! Not 
left overs but brand-new coats 

specially purchased for this sale! 
Fine 100% Virgin wool coats with 
warm interlinings and all with lavish 
drifts of luxurious silver fox! Coats 
you'd never expect to find under 

$60 almost unbelievable that they 
can be yours for a mere $48! Sizes 
for misses and women in the group. 
These coats subject to 10% Tax. 

(Batter OMti, Third Floor, E St. Bulldini. 
The Hecht Co.) 

V 1 i 

7? I. 
SPECIAL /» 

Calfskin Shoes 
Fashion takes a shine to glossy calf shoes. 

Sketched are four Spring styles from our 

special sale collection. Sleekly tailored 
with trim bows, boxed or open toes, high 
or medium heels. In tan or black calfskin 
that takes a high polish now at a sale- 

low price. 

Block calfskin with | j 
buttoned leather flop. 

> 

V bow pump. 

Shoes, Second Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

1 

• EXQUISITE LACY LINGERIE! 

• TRIMLY TAILORED GOWNS AND SUPS 

• SHIMMERING RAYON SATINS! 

• PETAL SOFT RAYON CREPES! 

Gather up all the lovely luxuries 
you want. .. and save a pretty 
penny at the same time. Gowns 
and slips with touches of exqui- 
site laces, lovely enough for a 

bride’s trousseau; or trimly tai- 
lored especially for the ca- / 

reer girl. All well made 
gowns long and full... and the 

slips fitted and just the right 
length. Many one-of-a-kind so 

we must say no mail or phone 
orders! 

(LINGERIE, mU I S 
THIRD FLOOR, 

hechtTco.) I 

T co. 
NATIONAL 5100 || I 
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Standing Committees 
For Year Named by 
Civic Federation 

Stull Addresses Group, 
Urging Co-operation ir^ 
Community Affairs 

Standing committees of the Fed- 
eration of Civic Associations for the 
coming year were announced at a 

meeting at the Garnet Patterson 
Junior High School last night. 

Harry N. Stull, president of the 
Federation of Citizens’ Associations, 
was the principal speaker, urging 
unity and co-operation in all civic 
matters, including defense undertak- 
ings. 

Mr. Stull also stressed the need 
for additional colored civilian de- 
fense workers. He asserted it re- 
quired the war to "shock citizens 
out of tiretr complacency.” 

His suggestions for closer co-op- 
eration included an interchai»>e of 
resolutions adopted by the two 
groups. "In this w:av we can bet- 
ter understand the problems of other 
groups," Mr. Stull said. 

Committees Named. 
Dr. E. F Harris, president of the 

Civic Federation, announced the 
standing committees, with the first 
named as chairman, as follows: 

Civil Protection—T. C. R. Bragg, 
Mrs. Minnie L. Wright and John H. 
Robinson; Civil Service—Dr. F. O. 
Williston. Charles R. Norris and the 
Rev. Emmett Starks: Collation— 
Mrs. D. I. Miller, Howard Quander 
and Mrs. Eva Richardson; Com- 
mercial Interest—John T. Rhines, 
Miss Anna S. Payne and C. F. A. 
Longus; Creditionals—W. F Hen- 
son. Enoch G. Gray and Bernard 
C. Chapman; Education—Dr. C. 
Herbert Marshall, Charles W. Wil- 
liams and Emory A. Bryant. 

Housing—Jerome B. Osborne, Mrs. 
R. T. Dutch and J. W. Hardwick: 
Legislation— Huver I. Brown. W. P. 
Brooks and William O. Woodson; 
Membership—Hugh Bradford. R. N. 
Carter, and Miss Lola La Brandt; 
Public Health—Drs. W. J. Howard, 
J. A. Keane. E. S. Jones, C. H. Mar- 
ihall and WT. T. Grady. 

Publicity Committee. 
Publicity, Frank F. Davis, Harold 

B Quinn and Miss Marion Brown; 
public safety, J. C. Payne, Walter 
H Brooks. 3d, and Norman Dale; 
public utilities. P. M. Tolliver, Vir- 
gil C. Heathcock and Rama R. Gib- 
son: public works. H. O. Woodson, 
Miss Lucille Brooks and James E. 
Ross; recreation. Ernest F. Harper, 
Prof. T. J. Anderson and J. F. N.' 
Wilkinson; social service. Mrs. B. C. 
Knorl. W. L. Robertson, Mrs. Alpha 
B. Jones, Mrs. M. H. Plummer, 
William A. Powell and Mrs. Lucinda 
Minor. 

Suffrage E P. Lovett. William L. 
Tancil and Mrs. Cora Washington. 

Jimmy Durante Sscapes 
Trouble by a Nose 
By the Associated Press 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan 6—Jimmy 
Durante's schnozzle got him out of 
trouble 

Returning from an Eastern tour, 
Mr. Durante told this story: 

He unwittingly started the wrong 
direction on a one-way street in 
Boston and was hailed by a police- 
man. His plea of ignorance of traffic 
laws got him nowhere. Then the 
cooper recognized Jimmy's schnozzle. 

"Come out and have corned beef 
and cabbage with me and the 
missus." invited the policeman. 

Mr. Durante did and the cop 
forgot all about issuing a summons. 

Clip-Plates Ordered 
For Maryland Tags 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 6 —W. Lee El- 
gin. commissioner of motor vehicles, 
today ordered work begun on manu- 
facture of clip-plates, which will be 
Issued in place of automobile license 
tags for 1943. 

The metal clip-plates will bear the 
numerals 1943 and may be bolted 
over the numerals 1942 on the pres- 
ent tags. The State will save ap- 
proximately $39,000 a year by using 
the clip-plates instead of full-sized 
tags. 

Red Troops Get 
Home Comforts 
On 'Bath Train' 
Special "bath trains" are bringing 

comforts of the traditional Russian 
steam bath to Red soldiers at the 
front, the Soviet Embassy's Infor- 
mation Bulletin reported today 

Large numbers of these 19-car 
trains are said to be in operation. 

"The first car is a dressing room, 
where the men strip.” according to 
the Embassy's description. "Their 
clothes are carried off for treatment 
elsewhere. 

“The second car contains 26 
shower baths, and the third is the 
steam car. Here the men scour 

each other with bundles of birch 
leaves and relax on bunks, startingi 
at the bottom where the steamy at- 
mosphere is less torrid and working 
up to the top as they adjust them- 
selves to the high temperature. 

"After a quick rinse, the men then 
go into a fourth car. where they 
find their clothes clean and wait- 
ing for them. 

“Other cars include water tanks, 
sterilizing apparatus and barber 
«UAv>r »» 
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Thousands Relieve 
Constipation,with' 

Ease for Stomach, too 
When constipation brings on acid in- 

digestion. stomach upset, bloating, dizzy 
spells, gas. coated tongue, sour taste and 
bad breath, your stomach is probably 
“crying the blues” because your bowels 
don't move. It calls tor I.axative-Senna 
to pull the trigger on those lazy bowels, 
combined with Syrup Pepsin for perfect 
ease to your stomach in taking. For years, 
many Doctors have given pepsin prepa- 
rations in their prescriptions to make 
medicine more agreeable to a touchy stom- 
ach. So be sure your laxative contains 
Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Caldwell's 
Laxat i ve Senna combined with Syrup Pep- 
sin. See how wonderfully the Laxative 
Senna wakes up lazy nerves and muscles 
in your intestines to bring welcome relief 
from constipation. And the good old 
Syrup Pepsin makes this laxative so com- 
fortable and easy on your stomach. Even 
finicky children love the taste of this 
pleasant family laxative. Buy Dr. Cald- 
well's Laxative Senna at your druggist 
today. Try one laxative combined with 
Syrup Pepsin for case to your stomach, too. 

A -m 

Archives Removes 
Bill of Rights to 
Bomb Shelter 

The Bill of Rights and other 
treasured documents stored in 
the National Archives have 
been removed from show cases 
for the duration of the war as 
a precautionary measUre, it was 
revealed today. 

The documents •'have been 
stored in a bomb resistant 
place” was all that archives of- 
ficials would say. The Bill of 
Rights and signatory notes of 
ratification by the various 
States were removed from the 
exhibition hall of the Archives 
Building following the end of 
the 150th celebration of the 
signing last month. 

Head of International 
Milk Dealers Dies 

I I 
By the Associated Press. # j 

BOSTON, Jan. &—Richard C. 
Fisher. 47. of Wellesley, Mass., presi- 

i dent of the International Associa- 
tion of Milk Dealers and director 

; of the National Dairy Council, died 
j yesterday at Baker Memorial Hos- 
; pital. 
| A native of Columbus. Ohio, he 
I was a chemist and bacteriologist 
and was professor of dairying at 

, the Connecticut State College from 
J 1919 to 1925. 

Herbert Van Sweringen, 
Last of 3 Brothers, Dies 
Br the Associated Press. 

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. Herbert 
C. Van Sweringen, 73, formerly of 
Cleveland, whose two brothers cre- 

ated the $3,000,000,000 Van Swerin- 
gen railroad empire, died yesterday. 

Mr. Van Sweringen, last surviving 
brother of Oris P. and Mantis J. 
Van Sweringen, had been visiting a 

son, Raymond A. Van Sweringen, 
in nearby Snyder, when stricken ill. 

Herbert Van Sweringen was once 
associated with his brothers in a 

minor capacity, purchasing vacant 
properties from them and building 
small homes, while they were en- 

gaged in developing the Shaker 
Heights, area of Cleveland. 

Then his brothers branched into 
railroading, putting together one of 
the largest networks in the country. 
But Herbert Van Sweringen, born 
near Oil City, Pa., remained in the 
real estate business, for several years 
in Florida, until his retirement 15 
years ago. 

Survivors in addition to his son are 

Rugs-SCarpets 
Remnants 

Lowett Prieea—Open Evening! 
WOODRIDGE RUG 0 CARPET 

CO., INC. 
1715 Rhode Island Art. N.E. 

Telephone—Hobart 8200 

his widow. Mabel Adams Van Swer- 
lngen, and a sister, Miss Edith Van 
Swerlngen. both of Cleveland. The 
funeral will be Thursday at Cleve- 
land. 

Grocer Is Assaulted 
Walter Himmighoefer, 32. of 5342 

Forty-second place N.W., who oper- 
ates a grocery store at 5315 Wiscon- 
sin avenue N.W., reported to police 
that two men who entered his store 
last night assaulted him when he 
refused to serve them after closing 
time. 

Cuba is shipping augar to Russia 
for the first time In many years. 

Birthday Ball Committee 
Opens Headquarters Here 

The Washington committee on the 
President's Birthday Ball Celebra- 
tion yesterday opened headquarters 
in room 507 of the District Building. 

At the same time It was announced 
that Lillian Heilman's play, “Watch 
on the Rhine,” has been selected for 
the “command performance” Janu- 
ary 25. 

The approaching celebration is to 
be classed as the diamond jubilee 

[ celebration of Mr. Roosevelt, who 
l Will be 60 years old January 30. 
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t CLASSIFIED AS NO. 1 SECONDS BECAUSE OF MINUTE FLAWS YOU'LL HARDLY NOTICE 

• MATCHING FACE TOWELS, WASH CLOTHS AND MATS ALSO AT GREAT REDUCTIONS 

Decorators with a flair for exquisite colors suggest these towels. Women with 
scads of money buy them by the dozen. They're the most luxurious towels that 

Cannon Mills make. We purchased over $11,000 worth to sell at these prices 

because an uncompromising Board of Examiners classified them as No. 1 

seconds in a rigid examination just because of microscopic spots, slightly un- 

even hems pulled or knotted threads. Tiny flaws you can scarcely see. 

Mail, phone and C. 0. D. orders filled while quantities last! 

IF PERFECT 1.39! CANNON 
"PANDORA" 24x46 BATH TOWELS 
Save $8.40 o dozen on these towels the heaviest, the spongiest 
that Cannon Mills make. Exquisite "Ribbon Bow" design woven 

in the border. Maize, azure, tearose, turquoise, rose dust. 

Matching 16x28-in. Face Towels-39c 
Matching 12'/2x12V2-in. Wash Cloths---19c 
Matching 17x30-in. Bath Mats-79c 

■fc 

IF PERFECT $1.98! CANNON 
"VANITY SCULPTURE" 
JUMBO 27x52 TOWELS 

IF PERFECT 69e! CANNON 

"COLONIAL ROSE" 
22x44 TOWELS 

Sore $3 a dozen on these reversible 
Jacquard towels with the pretty "Colonial 
Rose" design woven on both sides. Maize, 
jade, azure, peach and rose. 

Matching Face Towels- 29c 
i Matching Wash Cloths-15c 

^ Matching Bath Mats-79c 
(Filth Floor, Tho Hotht Oo.) 

I 

% 

* 

Save $12 a dozen on these the finest 
towels made by Cannon Mills. So large they 
can be used as a bath sheet by the smaller 
women! Match up an> ensemble in jade, 
azure, tearose, turquoise, dusty rose. 

Matching Face Towels-49c 
Matching Wash Cloths--19c 

(Fifth Floor. Th« Hecht Co.) 
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Registration to Fit 
Each Into Victory 
Role, Says Hecshoy 

Selective Service Chief 
Also Outlines in Forum 
Policy on Deformonts 

The selective service system’s task 
In seeing that all Americans are as- 

signed to their proper places in the 
war effort was described last night 
by Brig. Oen. Lewis B. Hershey, 
director of the service, in an address 
delivered on the National Radio 
Forum, sponsored by The Washing- 
ton Star. 

The speech was broadcast over the 
national network of the National 
Broadcasting Co. and was heard 
locally over Station WMAL. The 
text of Oen. Herthey’s address fel- 
lows: 

Our Nation is at war. 

To the winning of this war we 
have pledged our fortunes, our lives 
and our sacred honor. The day of 
half measures has passed. What- 

akall i 

Whatever must be done we shall do. 
Our land is rich in material re- 
sources. Our Nation has a vast 
supply of man power. We possess 
industrial facilities envied by the 
rest of the world. We have thou- 
sands of men with a genius for 
management. We have millions of 
men with a capacity for skill. In 
our country there are miles and 
miles of land unsurpassed for its 
fertility. 

In America there are millions of 
homes—homes of American families, 
American men, women and children. 
All of these Americans are in this 
war. All of these Americans /are 
today asking a single question: 
What can I do to bring victory to 
America? 

Many Tasks te Do. 
There are many tasks which must 

be done. The Army must be in- 
creased. trained and equipped. The 
Navy must grow In ships, In planes 
and in men. The Marine Corps 
must be made invincible on land, on 
sea and In the air. Minerals must 
be mined, food must be grown, mu- 
nitions of war must be produced. 
All of these activities require men. 
All of these men are engaged In 
work vital to victory. Modem war 
Is waged on a thousand fronts. 

The post of honor must ever go 
to him who by land, by sea or by air 
meets the enemy. 

But for every one whose high 
privilege it is to serve in combat 
against the foe many others must 
serve to produce the guns, the ships 
and the planes—the machines with 
which modem war is waged. 

If there are to be engines to pull 
our pianes aoove me xoe, u inert 

are to be ships to command the 
seas, then there must be men and 
women with skill, with energy and 
with fortitude who will work day In, 
day out, week In, week out, yee, 
year In and year out, to produce 
them. 

These men and women are the 
soldiers behind the front. It la the 
keenness of their eyes, the dexterity 
of their hands and their determina- 
tion to win which will eventually 
put more airplanes In the air, more 

ships on the seas and more tanks on 
land than any enemy can hope suc- 
cessfully to withstand. 

It la this will to win in the hearts 
of men, of women and, yes, of ehll- 
dren, on hundreds of thousands of 
farms which will produce the food 
to feed up and our Allies. 

Most Work far Victory. 
It will be the spiritual strength 

of our people which will maintain 
those essential things in our na- 
tional life, those things which con- 
tribute materially to national 
health, to national safety and to 
national Interest. 

It will require work to win this 
war. There will be a multitude of 
tasks to be done. These tasks will 
be done If we intelligently use the 

map power which Is ours. 
To do this requires understanding 

and enlightened co-operation on the 
part of each of our citiaens. 

The selective service system has 
an important role to play in the 
use of our man power in the win- 
ning of this war. 

It is the primary task of this 
system to determine the place In 
which a given Individual can best 
serve his Nation. 

In the making of this decision, the 
local board must strive tb see the 
entire picture of the Natiort's ef- 
fort*; to appreciate the need for 
men in the land and the naval 
forces; to realize that modern wars 

require the enorts or millions oi 

■killed men and women; to visual- 
ise the demands of our fanners and 
their peculiar problems of labor, 
and to understand that while pro- 
duction must not be hindered, that, 
on the other hand, no civilian oc- 

cupation can become a refuge for 
those who seek to evade their obli- 
gations in the armed forces. 

A balance muat be struck be- 
tween the deferment of a husband 
and father In order to maintain 
that most basic social unit, the 
home, and at the aame time to 
avoid abetting the registrant who 
presumes to establish a home so 
that he may evade his obligations 
to defend all homes, including his 
own. 

There Is no ready-made answer 
to these problems for they never 
occur In exactly the same manner. 

Needs to Determine Course. 
A basic principle of selective serv- 

ice Is to procure men for the land 
and naval forces without unneces- 
sarily disturbing vital industry and 
other agencies and facilities which 
contribute materially to the sta- 
bility of our national life. 

The degree to which we Interfere 
i— 1 1 i.. ■ 
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with the normal life of our Nation 
is measured by the need for men for 
the several functions whieh con- 

tribute directly to the lueeesaful 
prosecution of the war. 

The Selective Training and Serv- 
ice Act is in the second year of its 
operation. Originally it was a dual- 
purpose measure. It provided means 
for the procurement of an Army 
and at the same time it provided a 
method of building up a force of 
trained Reserves. 

The number that could be trained 
each year was limited. The period 
of service in the Reserves was rela- 
tively long. Under these circum- 
stances it would be expected that 
high physical standards would be 
required. Why train future Reserves 
if they are not the best fitted? If 
few could be trained, why should 
time be spent on those beginning to 
establish homes? 

The considerations of last year in- 
dicated an unmarried, healthy 
young man as the type especially 
desired and whieh was available in 
quantities sufficient to meet the 
need during the first year of opera- 
tion. 

Picture Suddenly Changed. 
Since December 7 the picture has 

changed. The long-time training 
objectives of the selective service 
law must, for the time being, give 
way to the major demand for large 
numbers of men for an Army—an 
Army to use in the year or two, not 
10 years in the future. 

The sise of this Army cannot be 
determined as of today. There is 
but one certain measure of its size— 
a measure we all aeeept. It must be 

large enough to win this war. II 
must be a force with a variety oi 
skills, experiences and capacities. 

These ean beet be obtained from 
a wide range of age*. The greater 
demand for men compels all of ue 
to readjust our manner of living. 
Long hours of labor, less physical 
comforts and leu transportation are 
tome of the changes that will be 
Inevitable In our way of life In total 
war. 

In a time when all must be con- 
tent with leu, the facts that were 
reasons for deferment from mil- 
itary service before Pearl Harbor 
may not be reasons today. 

We shall not lose perspective. W< 
shall not turn to extremes. 

The fundamental principles of se- 
lecting and of deferring men as ap- 
plied heretofore are sound. Thi 
changes are in the application ol 
the principles and not in the prin- 
ciples themselves. 

game Deferments te Centinue. 
Married men with dependents have 

been deferred because it is to the 
interest of the Government to main- 
tain. If passible, the family as a 
basic social unit. 

Married man with dependents will 
continue to be deferred until the 
need for men beeotnu much greater 
than it is at preunt. 

There will be closer attention given 
to the manner In which the home 
was established and when It was 
established. 

Local boards will scrutinise mere 
closely the actual dependency of • 
wife, especially when there is ne 

I ether dependent, and there aeemi 
to be a question as to whether oi 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
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You Can Ensemble 

with All Furniture Styles 
Whether you hove given your heort ond your 
home over to the 18th Century furnishings, to 
sleek contemporary lines, or to smart, urbane 
Regency you are always right with a 

Karastan rug. For Karastans, just like costly 
Orientals, provide correct settings for all home 
furnishings periods. The rich harmony of 
Oriental jewel-tones inspires countless color 
schemes. And you will admire the lustrous, 
deep pile—the heavy body woven from choice 

4imported worsteds. For all their luxury, these 
matchless American, machine-woven rugs ore 

priced with good American thrift. And there 
is a wide range of sizes for your selection. 
Rosa, Stm Plum. 
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Kortston SI QQ'^ 
9x12 Sis* 102^ 

2.7x4 $18.50 
3x5 53100 
4.6x6 $55.00 
6.6x9 $120.00 
8.6x10.6 $185.00 
9x15 $240.00 
9x18 $285.00 
10.6x12 $220.00 
10.6x14 $260.00 
10.6x16 $295.00 
10.6x18 $335.00 
10.6x20 $370.00 
12x12 $255.00 
12x14 $295.00 
12x16 $340.00 
12x18 $380.00 
12x20 $420.00 
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net the husband contribute mere 
than enough for his own support, 

Man have boon deferred beeauee 
they wort engaged to activities es- 
sential to national defense—or na- 
tional health, safety and interest. 

Men will continue to ho deferred 
beeauee they are essential, directly 
or indirectly, to the aceoeepUshment 
of things whloh bring victory. 

There will be no reduction in 
vigilance to protect the production 
of industries engaged in the supply- 
ing of our own armed forces and 
those of our Allies. 

The selective service system will 
be mindful of the need for food and 
for men who know how to grow It. 

At the tome tune the selective 
service system win expect Industry 
and agriculture to use to the maxi- 
mum individuals who do not possess 
the capacities for service in the 
armed forces. * 

Wemea to Sabstltata. 
The selective service system will 

expect a gradual but constant sub- 
stitution of women for men who are 
fit to fight. 

Some have been rejected for mili- 
tary service beeauee of minor physi- 
cal disabilities, llteae registrants 
represent a resource that cannot 
be overlooked. 

The standards suitable for the 
production of a 10-year ftetorvist 
are obviously not those which should 
apply to the men we need for our 
armed forces in e total war effort, 
which may well require in some ca- 
pacity the service of every men and 
woman in the Nation. 

Legislation recently passed by the 
Congress end signed by the Presl- 
acub plates m uhDiubv iur aoiviw 

In the land and naval forces upon 
males between the iru of JO and 41. 

May Begieter *4,444,404. 
It plaeee a liability for registration 

also upon those between the ages of 
1* and M and 41 and 48. 

The first step In the appraisal ef 
the Individuals In any age group 
Is an Inventory—a registration. 

There are ever 30,000,000 indi- 
viduals In ths United States liable 
for registration under the Selec- 
tive Training and Service Act as 
amended. « 

It is Important that them Indi- 
viduals be registered with a mini- 
mum ef delay. It is equally Impor- 
tant that they be registered In a 

systematic and orderly manner. 
The President has announced 

February 11 as ths dsts of ths third 
registration undsr ths Training and 
Service Act, the first under the 
amended law. On that date an 
mala persons resident In the United 
States—whose date of birth oc- 
curred not earlier than February 
IT, 1MT, nor later than December 
Si, 1*31, will be required to reg- 
ister. 

Individuals Within them ages 
who have previously registered need 
net do so again. This group will 
Include many who are in the ages 
in which the rate ef deferment and 
physical disqualification will be 
high. 

There are a limited number of 
older men bwo can serve without 
depriving Industry and agriculture 
of neeesmry skills, or ef disturb- 
ing unduly ether phases ef our na- 
tional life. To the extent that this 
group ean be used la the armed 
forces, It should be. 

Taatai fer Older Group. 
There remain two other groups 

to bo registered. -One group is be- 
yond the military age fixed by the 
law. Their contribution will be in 
the ranks ef those who eenstitute 
the 14 to SO persons required to 
keep a man equipped In the fight- 
ing force* It Is meet esssntial that 
an ordsrly. systematic and early 

wmr be made ef the eapadttea df 
ttua group. 

The first step in thla procedure te 
their registration. Thalnformation 
required concerning thla group must 
be maintained current and must be 
eo deeeatraUaad aa to make H 
readily available to agendas Inter- 
ested la the allocating of workers 
to Jobe. The Anal group la those 
above II and Mae than M. This 
group has a double aignlAeanee. 
This group la net liable for military 
service. It will be a groin from 
which many ef the volunteers for 
induction win coma. 

Ao long as enlistments are per* 
mltted, this group will furnish many 
of thorn, nil group dally eamaa 
nearer thoir liability for service. 
Their registration win permit a sur- 
vey and classification which will 
permit their use by the armed forces 
when they became liable, if they are 
needed. 

Aeqairee Registration Staff. 
It will be necessary to register 

several millions on at least two of 
these registration days. Thia will 
require the combined efforts of all 
of the members of the selective 
service system and many hundred 
thousands of volunteers who ere 
willing to give their time and their 
efforts to Insure an officiant inven- 
tory of our man power. 

i n« muinmi nu issuea > procla- 
mation calling for the registration 
and he has requested the Governors 
of the several States and territories 
to aid in this registration. The 
conditions prevailing in the several 
communities ere varied. For this 
reason some discretion is allowed to 
the States in order to meet the local 
conditions. 

It la most important that the 
registration be nude without in any 
way interfering with production. 
For this reason the hours of regis- 
tration will be sufficient to permit 
all who are required to register to 
do so without losing any time from 
their work. 

TO aid in the accomplishment of 
this purpose, registration will be 
permitted prior to Monday, Febru- 
ary 11. 

It may be more convenient for 
many to register on Saturday, Sat- 
urday night, or some time on Sunday 
preceding the day of registration. 

The objective is to seeure an ac- 
curate and a complete inventory of 
our man power within the ages 
called for registration without in- 
terfering with the Nation's produc- 
tion for that day. 

The days that he ahead will be 
long enea—IMS will be a yaar of 
wart. Thera will be a multitude of 
tasks for those volunteer workers 
who compete the great majority of 
the selective service system. There 
will be demands for additional 
helpers. 

Information con earning all cf theae 
will require hours and Mura ef tall 
an tha pan at tha preeaat msmboss 
Of the selective service system. 

other aittaana ip tha hundreds ef 
thousands will be asked to give an 
hour, a day. or mare at their Una. 

Fortunately, the selective service 
system hat had more than a year 
to organllae its ageneiss in aH of the 
Nation's eoaamiunltiee. 

Thousands of our elUsons have 
had an opportunity to gain knowl- 
edge at the principles and tha meth- 
ods of the aeloetlve service system. 

Twenty thousand doctors and 
10,000 dentists have examined mil- 
lions of registrants performing a 
noteworthy service, while at the 
same time they have acquired an 
invaluable experience in applying the 
physical requirements of the Amy. 

Thousands of the members Of tbs 
American bar have gained knowl- 
edge of the dutlee of the Govern- 
ment appeal agent. 

More than 10,000 of our cltlsens, 
as members ef local boards and ap- 
peal boards, have for more than a 
year operated tbs provisions ef tbs 
Selective Training and Servlet Act. 

In each local board also, there are 
one or more local beard clerks. They 
have given loyal and Intelligent serv- 

M Mi M Min Mqtort—asd to 
thMr duties. 

The tiMlin at the regiemate’ 
advisory boards, tha medical ad- 
visory boardl and tha reemploy- 
ment committeeman total wall 
over lMtoi- 

Quietly, without eetopaaaation 
other than the satisfaction at patri- 
otic performaaee, aU at thaat indi- 
viduals have accepted tha raeponai- 
biHtiea at their duties. 

■eaaapring Teeters. 
In each at the State* there la a 

selective serviee headquarters headed 
by the Oovemor and ably assisted 
by the State director and his staff. 

The support of the Ooverncrs at 
the several States has been on* of 
tha moat outstanding and reamurtag 
factors In the operation of the 
system. # 

Tha selective service system faces 
IMS and the added responsibilities 
that he ahead. It la with faith, hope 
and confidence that selective serv- 
ice begins its tasks in carrying out 
the previsions of the latest modifi- 
cations of the Training and Serv- 
ice Act. t 

All of the members of the selective 
service system are prepared to do 
whatever la necessary to register, to 
classify, to survey and to induct 

thorn registrant* required by the 
lead end naval fanes. 

•elective service will continue to 
defer thee* Individuals industry 
must hare to produce tha materials 
necessary to equip our forces, 
ground, sea and air. 

lien will be deferred te insure 
an adequate supply of food. Stu- 
dents will continue their etudlee 
when by so doing they become 
trained for professions in which 
there is scarcity, Apprentices will 
continue to acquire skills, > skills in 
which there are shortages The 
man with actual dependents who 
are Supported by his earned Income 
will continue to be deferred. The 
future of this Nation depends upon 
the family. 

Neat Mast ShWk. 
There will be enough man power 

for all purposes provided thet every 
man, woman and child deee hie 
share. 

There must pet, dare net, be any 
shirking of duty. An muat work. 

There cannot be avenues by which 
men evade their responsibilities. 

No profession, no skill, no occu- 
pation, no industry shall beeomc 
the refuge of slackers. 

There are aerioua problems of dls> 
(Bee FORUM, Page »-T.) 
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Woodward Fast Play on This 
* "Wayne 8" Tennis Table 

Lothrop 1 

indoor sport through• 
out the winter months 

The "Wayne 8" meets your demand for a fast- 
ploy, five-ply tennis table at low cost—a table 
that will stand up under years of play. The five- 
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STORE OPEN DAILY UNTIL <:15 ... AN 
EXTRA HALF HOUR OF SHOPPING TIME 

New Eureka De Luxe 
Tank Electric Cleaner 

—at a tarings— 
with your old 

tlactrie cleaner 

These are the features of the beautifully designed 
new Eureka De Luxe Tonk Vacuum Cleoner that 
make it such a splendid investment far your home. 

Complete equipment for floor to ceiling cleaning; 
11-piece tool set in handy, easily stored Viso-Kit. 

e Famous Eureka super power suction and 3-stage 
fan. 
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V fNew ocsign rug-gnae pomoon rw«ic gcmiy 

up the nap of your rugs for extra thoroughness. 
• Forced-air motor cooling—convenient tip-too 

switch. 
• Special herringbone weave dirt trap bog. 
o New lightweight, non-fatiguing construction and 

design. 
Uta ear tanvanient Deferred Payment Plan—the 
anly charge it far i% interatt gar annum (an if 
alining mantkly balances). 

New "Electresteem" 
Portable Radiator 

gives you steam heat j| 
from any wall plug | 

"Electresteem" works on the some principle es yeur || 
permanent radiators—circulotina heat to all parts ef | 
the room evenly. Fine for your bathroom—tho store ^ 
room dressing room—anywhere you need added heat l| 
without the inconvenience of o full-size instollotion. 
Its internal boiler holds two quarts of water—ell you 
need do is check the water level every 200 heating J hours. Economicol, costs no mere to operate per hour Jp 
then an electric iron. Baked enamel walnut or ivory 
finish on steel. ^ 
Vte aur 6% Deferred Payment Plan—enly charge J 
it far inter ett at 6% per annum an declining meat kip 
balances. 
Beenwust, Bibs Pieot—bpnss Bmtsr tontss. 
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Save Considerably on 15 rolls M I 
Bathtex Toilet Tissue Jttfitlsrly 10c roll, $1 dozen I I \ 
15,000 rolls of Bothtox Toilet Tissue at this sppeiil price—splendid oppor- 
tunity to stock up in quantity. In colors, tea, to match your bathroom color 
scheme—blue, preen, peach, maize—and white. 
Hemwsato, Simn XMi fcpMM SinMr ttntm. 
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Church of Epiphany 
Lauded by Bishop as 

It Marks Century 
Foresight of Parishioners 
4n Resisting Pressure 
To Move Is Praised 

The courage and foresight of the 

parishioners of the Church of the 
Epiphany, who have resisted at 
time* ‘‘stern'’ pressure to remove 

their church from its central loca- 

tion at 1317 G street N.W., were 

praised on the 100th anniversary of 
the church today by the Right Rev. 
.Tames E. Freeman, Bishop of Wash- 
ington. 

Thp morning prayer service at the 
church was conducted for the last 
time by the Very Rev. Ze Barney T. 

Phillips, who has taken up his du- 
ties as dean of Washington Cathe- 
dral. He will be succeeded by the 
Rev. Dr. Charles W. Sheerin. 

Refused to Move Church. 
Dr Phillips himself succeeded 

Bishop Freeman as rector of the 
church nearly 18 years ago. Bishop 
Freeman paid tribute to Dr. Ran- 
dolph H. McKim. who preceded him 
as rector and served the church for 
e third of its 100 years. 

The parishioners of Epiphany, 
said Bishop Freeman, have consist- 
ently refused to move their church 
to a place of retirement away from 
the passing crowds on G street. 

The greatness of the church, he 
continued, lies in the spiritual re- 

freshment it has been able to give 
to these passing crowds. Thou- 
sands of persons pause, he said, to 
worship for a moment. 

Troubles Only an Incident. 
The survival of Epiphany through 

loo tumultous years of history, con- 
tended Bishop Freeman, is only an 

indication of the passing quality of 
the troubles of war and production 
which now plague the Nation. 

As Ephiphanv illustrates the 
'‘triumphant, unchanging, unbroken 
history of the church.” he said, the 
country’s present troubles will some 

day be only an incident in the long 
history of a great republic. 

Dean Phillips preached his last 
sermon as Epiphany rector Sunday. 
Guest preachers will conduct serv- 

ices until the 1st of February, when 
Dr. Sheerin. who is vice president 
of the National Council of the Epis- 
copal Church, assumes the rector- 
ship. 

The Epiphany choir, under the di- 
rection of Choirmaster Adolf Torov- 
skv. furnished special music at both 
services today. 

Forum 
rContinupd From Page B-8 

tributing our man power. This fact 
must be understood by all agencies 
Using man power. It must be under- 
stood by all who have a responsi- 
bility in deciding how man power 
shall be distributed. 

I have said that our Nation has 
A vast supply of man power, but the 
needs are great. If these needs are 

to be met, there must be accurate 
and systematic appraisals of our 

supply and our needs. 
There must be intelligent and 

orderly processes bv which the sup- 
ply is allocated to the needs. 

It is to be expected that each of 
the using agencies will calculate 
present and future needs liberally. 

Our historical experiences indi- 
cate that these agencies will at- 

tempt to assure future needs, some- 

times remotp needs by earmarking 
Individuals now. 

Tliis frightens other users of man 

powpr and causes them to believe 
they are losing their future share 
of the most desirable part of our 
man power. 

The immediate reaction is to in- 
stitute some form of earmarking. 
Thus a vicious circle is instituted. 
The result of these practices is con- 

fusion over supply in some agencies, 
shortages in others, suspicion where 
trust should be, disunity instead of 
unity, and inevitably inefficiency in 
the use of our man power. 

All Sections Must Be I’sed. 
Some parts of our man power are 

more desirable than others, but all 
parts must be used and each using 
agency must accept some part of 
the less desirable portions. 

This is no time for selfish grasping 
methods of any of the numerous 

agencies which need men. This war 
cannot be won by any one part of 
this Nation. It ran be won by the 

teamwork of all of the parts of thfs 
Nation. 

It can be lost by any part which 
falls in teamwork. 

We must estimate our several 
needs, Inventory our supply and then 
allot the supply to the need. 

Unless the process of procurement 
is controlled, there will be duplica- 
tion, unfortunate competition, mis- 
understanding, promising that can- 

not be fulfilled and the inevitable 
creation of prefer classes inside and 
outside of the armed forces. 

When there is order in the alloca- 
tion of our man power and the in- 
dividual is not forced in any emo- 

tional atmosphere to determine the 
part he should play, then we shall 
stand on the threshold of an effl- 

] cient use of our man power. 
Then we can expect the maximum 

in productive effort because the in- 
dividual will know the part to which 
he has been assigned. 

He will not be buffeted by doubts 
as to what he should do in the na- 

* tional pffort for victory. 
He will know that he is doing his 

part, be it on the farm, in the fac-; 
tory or in our armed forces, as an 

American in total war for total vic- 
tory. 

Montgomery Votes 
For Police Equipment 

j B* ft Staff Corre&ppndent of The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md.. Jan. 6—The 
county commissioners appropriated 
an additional $3,500 for police equip- 
ment in response to a request bv j 
County Chief of Police Andrew M. 
Newman. An appropriation of 
$2,500 had been approved previously. 

Chief Newman told the commis- 
sioners the price of some equipment, 
such as ammunition and guns, has ] 
increased as much as 50 per cent in 
the last several weeks due to the 
inability of factories to obtain ma- 

terials. 
Police asked that the type of the 

equipment be not disclosed, but. indi- 
cated it was for emergency defensp 

purposes. Tlie county now has a 

total of 76 policemen, including the 
15 special school policemen ap- 
pointed in November. 

Kit Carson's Kin Enlists 
DENVER, Jan. 6 i/P>.—Kit Edward 

Carson, 26 grandson of Kit Carson, 
famed Western scout, joined the 
marines yesterday. "I want to help 
get this war over with,” he said. 

'Wren' Stationed Here to Wed 
R. A. F. Squadron Leader 

A military wedding January 23 at. 
St. John’s Church in Lafayette 
Square will climax the thoroughly 
Americaq romance of two Britishers 

working on this side of the ocean. 

They are Royal Air Force Squad- 
ron Leader Stafford Pulleine Coul- 
son, 25. of the R. A. F. fighter pilot 
training station at Debert, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, and Miss Phylis Mary 
Webber. 25. a “wren," or member of 
the Women’s Royal Naval Service, 
stationed with the British admiralty 
at the Grafton Hotel. 

Squadron Leader CouLson and Miss 
Webber met on the 10-day passage 
from England to America last June. 
They have seen each other only 
three times since, but she spent all 
day yesterday looking for a “goldv 
beige’’ wedding frock to harmonize 
with his air force blue uniform. 

Last summer the flying officer 
visited Miss Webber here. She flew 
to Canada for 10 days in October. 
It was during his visit to her here 

at Christmas that they arranged for 
their marriage by the Rev. John G. 
Magee, pastor of St. John's. 

Miss Webber keeps a picture of 
the handsome 6-foot pilot on the 
mantle of.the apartment she shares 
with three other "wrens” at 
2627 I street N.W. Since the en- 

gagement of the couple, his family 
from Wineanton, Somerset, have 
visited with her family at Ports- 

mouth, England, and both aides 

“approve.” 
Though Miss Webber hopes to 

make her home near Debert after 
her marriage, her war duty may 
keep her here as much as his war 

duty holds him in Canada. She 
even had to apply for the wedding 
license alone, as her fiance has 
already returned to his squadron. 

In the absence of both families. 
Miss Webber will be given away by 
British Admiral J. W. Dorling. She 
will not be married in the blue sub 
lieutenant's uniform she wears when 
on duty at the Grafton. She herself 
feels a wedding frock would be more 

becoming. In addition, she doesn't 
1 “think he would like it:” 

New District Grand Jury 
Being Selected Today. 

Justice T. Alan Goldsborough in 
District Court today was selecting 
the personnel of the new District 

grand jury, and with its prospective 
swearing in tomorrow the. Capital 
will have three grand Juries sitting 
at one time. 

The regular District grand jury, 
which was due to cease its work 
yesterday, found itself continued 
as an additional body, so ^iat the 
Justice Department might delve into 
reputed violations of the Sherman 

anti-trust law In the building In- 

dustry. 
Continued also as an additional 

grand Jury Is that group that be- j 
gan service last July and was ex- 

tended so that the Justice Depart- j 
ment might pursue an inquiry into 
alleged foreign propaganda in the 
United States. This grand jury is 
slated to reconvene on January 15, 
so that Special Assistants to the 
Attorney General William Power 
Maloney and Edward J. Hickey, jr„ 
might continue their investigation 
into charges of illegal propaganda. 

The grand jury sworn in early in 
October was continued in service 
yesterday, when Justice Jennings 
Bailey signed an authorization for 

this. TTcU group will be under th®. 
direction of Assistant Attorney Gen- 
eral Thurman Arnold, who is in 
charge of the Anti-Trust Division 
of the Justice Department. 

Spain's shipyards are rushed with 

repair and construction work. 

COOK of the MONTH LEAGUE 
Fast losing members. They now use Chi- 
chester* Pills for relief from functional 

discomfort and pain Ab- 
solutely safe Contain no Jilt 
habi’-iormm* drugs. At 
all druggists. mna up 
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Forever Elegant—White 
Kidskin Evening Gloves 
Fashions come, fashions go, but a few are 
forever fresh, forever a symbol of the ex- 

quisite. Witness: the immaculate beauty, 
the constant drama of white 16-button 
length kidskin gloves—you wear so $0 
elegantly-:- O 
Gloves, Aisle 18, First Floor. 

! k '* 

"Popinjay"—Your Clever 
1942 Double-duty Hair-do 
You wear it prettily, conservatively for day- 
time—you fluff it up glamorously, femi- 

ninely for evening. Its secret—careful 
tapering by our skillful shears—then a 

softly natural permanent. Do enjoy its 

"magic” in this busy double-duty year. 
Call District 5300 for an appointment. 
Beauty Salon, Second Flood. 
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Local & Long Distance 
Moving 

• Fur Storage 
✓"'"'N® Rug Cleaning 
(V Silver Vaults < 

V^tv • Fumigation 
Service for 

N^yi^BL Three Gen- 
vSjpJ#/ erations 

Store Open Until 6:15—on extra half hour of shopping time 

Woodward 
& 

L.OTHROP 

-Perennial Charmers 
their basic shapes are tried and true 

famed for their flattery to most faces 
A—Fur-felt with the youthful visor brim that shades 
your eyes so becomingly. A froth of curling feathers 
and a veil to net you compliments. All black; black 
with ice blue, black, navy or brown with natu- $"7.50 
ral. Headsizes 22 to 23_ / 

B—Beret—practically a synonym for becomingness 
-—of synthetic straw cloth, softly draped Veiled for 
frivolity. B^ick, b rown, navy or refreshing jirv I 
beige. Headsizes 22 to 23 V2- IU 

C—Fluted fur felt, rising charmingly to halo your 
candid brow. City black, spring-minded navy $£- 50 
or smart brown. Headsizes 21 V2 to 22V2-- O 

Millinery, Third Floor. 

Oh, Such Luscious Colors 
in Nighties and Slips 
Gowns, $395 

Slips, $295 
Butter-soft yellow, gentle blue, becoming petal pink—how 
you will enjoy their flattery. Soft/ sweet trim, too—cut- 
work embroidery (by machinery) at the gown's square 
neckline and midriff—at the fitted*slip's vee top. Triply 
soft—just finger that rayon crepe. Sizes 32 to 40. 
Underwear and Costume Slips Third Floor. 

Kleinert's Clever 
Garment Grippers 

have your waistbands 
"under confro/” 

Gone are the days of waistbands part- 
ing company with your skirts, slacks, 

_ski-trousers— Kleinert has provided 
y you with a rubber garment gripper that 

J keeps you securely "held together"— 
with comfort. Wear it with 
even your sheerest blouses. 
Have it in white, black or gray 
Notiohs, Aisle 21, FntsT Plooe, 

I 



Red Cross Launches 
$750,000 D. C. Drive 
For War Fund 

Quota Is Capital's 
Part of $50,000,000 
Minimum for Nation 

A $750,000 war fund drive was 

Under way here today following a 

proclamation by the Commissioners 
yesterday urging every one working 
or living in the District to contribute 
to the campaign, which is sponsored 
by the local chapter of the Amer- 
ican Red Cross. 

As a beginning, chapter officials 
reported they had received $71,373.70 
in advance gifts. Tire District has 
been given the $750,000 quota out of 
the $50,000,000 minimum set by the 
national organization for the entire 
country. 

In their proclamation the Com- 
missioners asked the support not 

only of Washington residents but 
a’;o of those who are employed here 
but live elsewhere in order to make 
tiie drive a success. 

leaders Itold Conference. 
Their appeal followed a confer- 

ence with chapter officials and drive 
chairmen, headed by Bruce Baird, 
chairman of the campaign, and 
Hear Admiral Charles Conard, vice 
chairman. 

Others in the delegation included 
Brig. Gen. Frank R. Keefer, chair- 
man of the District Chapter; Otto 
Lund, chapter manager; Mrs. C. B. 
Mickelwaite, chairman of staff as- 
sistance: Earl Nash, vice chairman 
of public relations; Mrs. Addison G. 
Foster, chairman of the Newspaper 
Committee; Miss Patricia Morris 
and William Blum, assistants to Mr. 
Baird, and Miss Nancy Masten. 

Chairman Baird announced today 
that Secretary of Navy Knox and 
Secretary of War Stimson had ac- ! 

cepted appointment as co-chairmen 
cf the Government unit for the 
drive. Grover B. Hill, Assistant 
Secretary of Agriculture, is execu- 
tive chairman of the unit. 

Knox I,auds Red Cross. 
Mr. Knox, in accepting the ap- 

pointment, stated: 
•'It would be hard to comprehend 

a war without the Red Cross fight- 
ing by our side. I say ‘fighting by 
our side’ advisedly. In every Pacific 
and Atlantic outpost of your Navy 
the Red Cross is on the job. * * * 

Our vessels have been stocked with 
surgical dressings folded by vol- 
unteers in Red Cross workrooms. I 
consider the Red Cross as an es- j 
sential ar.d integral part of our 

Navy. To you who believe in Amer- 
ica I say give your support to the 
F"d Cross.” 

Seventy booths located in hotels. 
Store and theater lobbies have been i 
nut. into nneration For the first 
timp the Red Cross has placed a 
booth in Union Station. Special 
arrangements have been made at all 
local banks to receive contributions. | 

Large Contributions Listed. 
Among the large contributors so 

far are: Chesapeake A: Potomac 
Telephone Co., S7.500; Mrs. Caroline 
R. Shaw, $5,000: John R. Haas, 
$2,000: John R. Haas, Inc., $2,000; 
Mrs. Joseph Davies. $1,000; W. R. 
Winslow. $1,700: Baroness Fieda 
Von Seidlitz. $1,000; Count and 
Countess A. de Limur. $1,000; Rob- 
ert N. Miller. $1,000: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Hinshaw. $2,000; Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Phillips, $1,000; Miss 
Mabel T. Boardman, $1,250; Flor- 
ence F. Keep, $2,000; Richard H. 
Wilmer, $500; Cyrus Hankins. $500: 
Frederick Bancroft, $500: Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Huidekopor, $500; Wil- 
liam S.'Conant, S500; Charles Evans 
Hughes, $500; Mr. and Mrs. Lee P. 
Warren, $1,000; Frank R. JellefX, 
Inc., $500; Arthur Krock, S256; the 
International Hod Carriers Build- 
ing and Common Laborers’ Union 
of America. $200; the Sisterhood of 
B'nai Israel, $200: Charles Stuart 
Guthrie, $200; Washington Lodge 
of Masons, No. 15. $250; the National 
Council of Jewish Women, $100; 
Washington Properties. Inc., $100: 
Anne H. Davis, $100; Ernest Knabel, 
$100: Castleberg's Store, $100: 
Samuel Gompers’ Masonic Lodge, 
No. 45. $100; Arthur M. Godfrey. 
$100, and Seventh Street Business 
Men’s Association, $403.89. 

War fund headquarters has been 
established at 2020 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W., where funds may be 
sent. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law. couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 

one day. wait three full days and, 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 

Frar.lt E Mullen, 5.1 Chew Chase. Mri 
and Jimmie S. Lowery, ill. 2kj? Con- 
necticut ave. n.w., the Rev. John B. 
Argaut. 

Barry A Ae^r ,ir °2, 1348 F M. r e.. and 
Muriel A Griffith. 2“. 132? Maryland 

WAR FUND DRIVE OPENS HERE—Bruce Baird, chairman of the District Red Cross war fund 

drive is shown receiving from Commissioner John Russell Young the proclamation opening 
the drive. Earl Nash (left) and Mrs. Addison G. Foster, chapter officials, and Commissioners 
Charles W. Kutz and Guy Mason are shown. —Star Staff Photo. 

nvp n r : the Rev. Ernest E Gross*. 
Earl D Michael. 24. and Loretta M Harris. 

20 both of lilt 2nd st. n.e.; the Rev. 
Oscar F. Blackwelder. 

James H Dantzic. ;>l. 1000 11th at. nw. 
and Mollie Ross, 37. Arlington. Va.; 
Rev. Norman Gerstenfeld. 

Dennis O. Hal!. 22. Fort Belvoir. Va.. and 
Jane M. Arnold 22. 3023 14th st. n.w.; 
the Rev. Edward Pruden. 

Rilev J Robinson, 20 1843 14th st. n.w 
a i'd Mary M. Tyler. 28. 1111 Rhode 
Island ave. n.w. the Rev. J. L. Henry. 

Harry Timmons. 4<>. 028 4th st. n.w.. and 
Bessie Smith. 31. 124 Balls ct. n.w.; 
the Rev. Isaac Jackson. 

Fin'd W. Taylor. 21. Navy Yard, and 
Meldred F Steadman. 20. 01 o Evarts 
st. n.e.; the Rev. S. Paul Schilling. 

James .1 Aauino. 21. Batavia. N Y., and 
Joyce E. Smith. 18. 1323 Childress st., : 
the Rev John H Zerhusen. | 

Henry S. Helton. 27. 1420 A st. n.e. and 
Eisene Sowers. 27. 1830 C st. s.e.; the 
Rev. Frederick J. Bishop. 

Lewis A. Rock, 02. and Ethel K. Howell. 
30. both of S1 !# C st. s.w ; the Rev. 
Harry V. Porter. 

Richard H Turmn. 21. New River. N. C 
and Thelma C. Haegenmeker. 10. 44 1 
Tennessee ave. n.e the Rev. John H. 
Zrrhusec. 

Robert E Rob.son. 30. 503 3rd st. nw. 

and Amelia L. Rembold. 21. 227 E st. 
nw the Rev John E. Briggs. 

William C Gollan. 37. 3200 Cleveland 
ave and Art a L. Woollenweber. 24. 
loll 17th st. n.w ; the Rev. Peter Mar- 
shall. 

Edward C Richardson 20, 3443 14th st. 
n w.. and Ruth H. Kline. 20. 1307 Mon- 
roe st. n w : the Rev. Gove G Johnson. 

Joseph R. Hardey. 4."*, Charlottesville, Va.. 
and Laura K Fix. 20. Staunton. Va ; 

1. T1 'T' !/• r.,1 n cri 

Thomas C. Strother, 23. and Norma G. 
Neel. 22. both of 3040 Cambridge pi. 
n w : the Rev. Albert J Du Bois. 

Warren George, 22. Marine Barracks, and 
l. nrranie S Orassman. lb. Landover 
Hills. Md : the Rev. Warren D. Bowman. 

Da'e B Furse, 23. Bolling Field, and Myrtle 
A Voshell, 10. 4 15 4th st. n.e.; the 
Rev W. S. Abernethy 

Clarence R Sheaffer. ir 22, 602 Dela- 
field nl n w and Catherine M. Massino. 
lo. 2019 Wisconsin ate. n.w., the Rev. 
Nicholas Do Carlo. 

James T. Hunter, lb. 1 5’a 1 7th sr. s e and 
Rosalie D Graves. 17. 1116 New Jersey 
ave. s.e the Rev J H. Randolph. 

Richard W. Walmslev. -:4. Alexandria. Va.. 
and Jane W. Williamson. 2o. 5319 13th 
m. n w the Rev James H. Taylor 

Aivis G. Barnes, jr 25, Winston-Salem 
N C and Jennie M. Moore 23. 2959 
Upton st thp Rev. John W. Rustin. 

William R Pitkin. 28. Olb 1 bth sr nw. 
and Geraldine V. Russell. 19. Santa Fe. 
N. Mex., the Rev C. Leslie Glenn. 

Walter A Simon. 25. Fort Belvoir, Va.. 
and Virginia R. Snot* wood. 21. 1324 Q 
>t. n w the Rev Stephen G. Spottswood 

Wend'd! Thompson. 24. 119 Adams st nw.. 
end Sadie McIntosh. 27. this city; the 
Rev. S G Spottswood 

Jacob Fishk'nd. 33. Freeport. N Y. antf 
Ruth M Weiss. 25. 181® G st. n.w.; the 
Rev. Norman Gerstenfeld. 

James H WiBsins, 26. 2405 F at. n w\. and 
Oia M Tucker. 21. 530 20th st. n.w.; 
the Rev Harrison Galloway 

Joseph A Milliiref. 27 2129 Observatory 
nl. n.w and Elizabeth O. Gincras. 24. 
]900 F st n w.; Judg° Nathan Cayton 

Jaimes R Bicham. 35. Walter Reed Hospi- ! 
tal. and ZeDha E. Crane. 30. 3-*10 Car- 
penter st. s.e the Rev Purcell Storey. ; 

George W S'ewaru 27. Ir.diantown Gap. 
Pa and Helen Mason. 26. 34<» Oakdale 
nl. n w.. thje Rev C. T. Murray. 

James a Myer. 26. Cheverly. Md and 1 

Nellie c. Lusty. 22. Co'mar Manor. Md.; 
The Rev. Herbert A. Nunley. 

—1 

Earl P. Shoub. 26. 3115 I st. n w., and 
Margaret MeCarroll. 22. 2212 I it. n.w.; 
Judge Nathan Cayton. 

John M Bogert, Jr., 21. and Lavlna R. 
Coleman. 23. both of Quantico, Va.; 
CaDt. R. D. Workman. U. 8. N. 

John L Jackson. 40. 1004 Park rd. n.w 
and Isabel Harper. 23. 229 Que at. n.w.; 
rhe Rev. .7 L White 

Sidney Battle. 20. 312 8 st. n.w.. and 
Rose E. Oliver. 19. Arlington. Va.; the 
Rev. K W. Roy. 

Eugene H Graham. 32. 17.30 D st. n.e., 
and Virginia E. Martin. 21. 904 East 
Capitol st the Rev Harry Evaui. 

Le Rov R. Weld. 29. 2N0? Ontario rd n.w, 
and Iris V. Conn. 19, 3151 California 
st ; the Rev. A T. Eyler. 

Stafford P. Coulson, 25. Halifax. Nova 
Scotia, and Phyllis M Webber 25. 262/ 
O st. n w.: the Rev John G. Magee 

Earl C Genies. :u. 1440 Florida ave. n.w., 
and Carrie Bowman. 23. .300 I st. n.w.; 
the Rev Ernest J. Green. 

James A Coates. 41. 1017 Irving st. n w 
and Helen Parker. it?. 1118 South Car- 
olina ave. s e ; the Rev A. J Olds. 

Elie Jackson, to. 5522 Underwood pi. n e 
and Nearer I EVans. 55. 5218 Foote 
st n e the Rev Oliver W Evans. 

Thomas J. Irwin. 21. 012 «th st s.w., and 
Alice C. Hatch. 18 3064 Park Pi. n w 
the Rev. B. P, Shaffer 

Wilbur O. Smith. 23. 818 4th st n.e. and 
Blanche E Kendrich. 18. 213 10th ft. 
5 w ; the Rev. John E Bricgs. 

Victor A. Gerardl. jr 20. 581rt 4th st n w 
and Dorothy M Templeton. 18. 510 Ken- 
nedy st. n w ; the Rev Walter J Norrts. 

Burdette H Nrweity. 20, I2rt U sr n e.. and 
Jacqueline A. Eck. 20. Belhesda. Md.. 
the Rev. Arthur O Hjelm 

Francis P Noonan. 28. 2121 37th st. n w., 
and Henrietta M. Donovan, 25. .3714 
Harrison st. n.w.; the Rev. Thoma* G. 
Smyth. 

Glenn P. Hamilton. 2.3. Fort Belvoir, Va., 
and Francesca Marcheilo 25. 1325 Har- 
•vard st. n.w : the Rev. John B Argaut. 

Edwin A Bowen. .37. 14 4th st. n e gnd 
Lillie F Ho’land. .31. Ridgeway. Va.. the 
Rev Jnhn C. Ball. 

Ra*dali W. Pavne. 26. and Geraldine Min- 
mck 1M. both of Torton. Va.; the Rev. 
C W. Oyer 

Harold R Noll. 22. Bolling Field, and June 

K. Shannon. SO. Lewisbura, Pa.: the ReT. 
Harry C. Fraser. 

The Rev. Willie W. Flood. 25. 300 3rd at. 
a w and Boise Howard. 25. 3025 11th 
at. n.w.; the Rev. Thomas H. Atkinson. 

Frederick E. Nelson. 24. 70S Jackson at. 
n t„ and Marcella C. Jackson. 22, 4127 
19th at. n.e : the Ret. J E Malloy. 

Herman StoloIT. 32. and Tlllle Stern. 30. 
both of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Judie Nathan j 
Cayton. 

Richard Brown. 37. Gulfport. Miss, and 
Martha J. Phillips. 29. 1315 20th at. j 
n.w.; the Rea. Mr. Pruden. ^ 

John E Williams. 37. i«44 3rd at. n.w., I 
and Mattie L Jenkins. 24, 213 R at. n.w.; 
the Rev. Sylvester $4oss. 

William T. Bynol. 44. and Ethel M. Ford. 

23. both of 800 P it. n.w.: the Rev. Rob- 
ert M Wl [llama. 

Thomas P. Runs. 23, Quantlco, Va.. and 
Mabel I. McBride. 23. 2222 I it. n.w.; 
the Rev. 8. K. Cockrell. 

Carl W. Parker, 22. 422 Oglethorpe st. n.w., 
and Kathleen P Liverett. 20, 3833 13th 
st n w.: the Rev Peter Marshall. 

Joseph Korn. 28. 328 B st. s e.. and Diana 
J Golubowsky. 21. 800 North Carolina 
ave. s.e.; the Rev. Martin W. Hyland. 

Weldon McDowell, 47, 1415 P at. n.w and 
Whitner Miller. 34. 1324 Corcoran at. 
n w.: the Rev. William L. Turley. 

Philip Prankenfeld. 22. 1428 21st st. n.w.. 
and Mary H. Hapwood. 18. 1831 Monroe 
st. n.w.: the Rev. L. J. Wempe. 

William P. Rogers. 31, 1218 14th st. n.w., 
and Katherine Bartchy. 31. 2816 22nd 
st. n.e.; the Rev. Richard M. Mussen. 

Irving W Sayre. 24. 630 Minnesota ave. 

nt„ and POntalne Y. Nicely. IK, 824 
Minnesota ave. n.e.; the Rev. J. C. Ball. 

James G. Farley. 28. 1325 21st st rvw., 
and Rachel A. Keech 20. 1808 New 
Hampshire ave. n.w.; the Rev. Edmond 
J. Fontaine. 

Oene B. Griffin 34, and Ida M. Winston. 
31. both of 733 Hobart pi. n.w.; Judge 
Fay L. Bentley. 

Harry L. Greene. 25. and Louise Tripplett. 
21. both of 350 K st. a.w.; the Rev. B. 
H. Whitlna. 

Donald C. Pinknev. 2R. and Dalsv Wash- 
Inotnn o'? Iwtth of 900 Now Ynrk ivt. 

n.w.; the Rev. William G. Simms. 
Paris Thompson, 10. 1031 17th st. n.w., 

and Ophelia Gordon. 18, 4215 Rhode 
Island ave. n.w.; the Rev. James Penn. 

William M. Preece, 22. 1117 Euclid st. n w 
and Bernice K. Gray. 22. 1334 Harvard 
st. n w.; the Rev. J. A. Pfeiffer: 

Bernard L. Karltnsky. 23. 4021 4th st. 
n.w and Sadie E Berger. 20, 400 12th 
st. s.e ; the Rev Henry Begal. 

Joseph 8. Gullo, 20. Walter Reed General 
Hospital, and Vivian L. Blake, 28, 2410 
2oth st. n w.: the Rev. Purcell Btorey. 

Charles O. Roper. 28, and Winifred L. Eid- 
man 10. both of Baltimore, the Rev. 
William S Abernethy 

Jack A Wallace. 24 Hopewell. Va.. and 
Dorothy L. Fish, 23. 1733 K st. n.w.. 
the Rev. William Carl Folkrmer. 

John H. Smith. 37. 1100 4th st. n.w.. and 
Mary Hill. 10. 1520 8th St. n.W.; th« 
Rev. Jesse McCoy Hsnson. 

... 

Laurence E. Haliburton. 24. Racing Wls.. 
and to Hardwick. 22. Cleveland, Ter.n,. 
the Rev. Edgar Newton 

Wilson S. Jones. 24. 314 10th st. n.e., and 
Frances Harper. 22. Threeway. Va.. 
the Rev. J. C. Ball 

David B Marshall, 22. Forest Hills. N. Y 
and Ann G. Fife. 21. 3301 Woodley rd. 
n.w.: the Rev F. Bland Tucker. 

Alonao H. Greenlaw. 28. Edgewater. N. J., 
and Dorothy R. B;eger, Palisade N J ; 

_ 
the Her. J. E. Brin*. 

Hugo J. Peril*. 27. i44B N gt. B.w.. and 
Helen A. Kayfes. CM. Buhl, Minn ; tht 
Rev. John B. Argaut. 

Stanley HlMaver. :4. 422 Irvin* at. n w„ 
and Shirley Basevln, 23. Ntw York; 

_ Judge Nathan C'ayton 
Charles H. Gray. 27. 809 Euclid at. B.w., 

and Hazel L. Jones. 28, 3'.’ Florida av*. 
n.e.: the Rev. Robert M. Williams. 

Arthur Moten 21, 132 Q at. a.w.. and 
Laura J. Henson, 18, this city; the Rey. 
H. F. Rose. 

Walter B. Cox. IB. 1821 1st st. n.w., and 
Janet A. Robinson. 20. 1707 1st st. n.w.; 
the Rev. C. T. Murray. 

John C. Mlmmes, jr. 28. 125 Randolph 
Dl. n.w., and Elizabeth Grimes. 25. 
1822 Vernon st. n.w.: ths Rev. I. 
K. Trier. 

Samuel McNeal. 28. Fort Belvoir. Va„ and 
Oeorglettee R. Hines. 26. 1847 Vernon 
st. n.w.; the Rev. Augustus Lewis. 

Alexander Adler. 22. 322 10th st. n e., end 
Ruth Grstt. 70, 2900 Connecticut ave. 
n.w ; Rabbi Henry Segal 

Leo F. Murphy. Jr.. 25. and Ann M. Wln- 
cuinas. 27, both of 1401 Ingraham at. 
n w.; the Rev. John F. Fannon. 

William L. Lyons. 25. Banning, D C. and 
Evelyn A. O’Brien. 24. 103 RoL’ins aye. 
n.e.; the Rev. Raymond Dudney • 

Chilton F Ford 31. 1208 Crittenden at. 
n.w.. and Elsie Schmid, 33. 1417 Bel- 
mont st. n w ; the Rev Ivan H Dugan. 

Joseph C. Gruber, 31, 1494 Douglas at. 
n.e.. and Anna L. Werner. 34. 743H 
Oeorgia ave. n.w.: the Rev. John 8. 
Spenre. 

Victor E. Dietse. 38. and Marian H Smith. 
31, both of 2400 20th st. n.w.. the 
Rev. John C. Ball. 

Harold Brasfield. 30. 1703 K st. n.w.. 
snd Mass A. Klrkley, 23. 917 18th at. 
n w : the Rev. Albert J McCartney. 

Freddy F Ward. 21. Arlington Catonment. 
Va.. and Shirley R. Potter. 17. 471 F 
st ,* *.; the Rev. John E. Briggs Charlhs T. Bonning. Jr.. 21. and Jane 
Bowdera, 18. both of 608 6th st. s.w.; 

_ 
the Rev. Mr. Briggs 

Robert P Silvs. Jr., 78. 122 3d st. n e., 
and Ksthervn M. Blankenship. 23. 2ou6 ■’1st St. s e the Rev Harry Evaul. 

Nicholas Adomz. 21. 1505 C st. se. end 
Jlllia Vol>7 If) 11(1 1 (If K at a a » h. 

Save Money 
on Noxzema 

Once-a-year offer... 
Good for limited time only! 

ry TERE'S the big.iimited-timc Offer 
XI thousands wait for! The.famous 
rreaseless, medicated cream that 
helps improve poor complexion; 
helps heal externally-caused blem- 
ishes and chapped hands; that brings 
such soothing comfort to shaving 
and helps relieve so many different types 

of externally-caused skin irritations! 
If you've never tried this famous 

medicated cream that's used by scores 
of nurses, doctors and millions of 
others,here’s your chance to get the 75' 
jar for only 49 t-plus tax. Regular users 
—stock upon NOXZEMA note, while this 
offer is on! Your druggist has it! 

ACT FAST yK'*' 
To help prevent 

COLDS 
from develeping 
Put a few drops of Va-tro-nol up 
each nostril at the very first sniffle 
or sneeze. Its quick action 
aids Nature’9 defenses mmua 

against colds. Follow TIIRI 
directions VA-TDA>HAL 
in folder. WIHw 

Again in I94l~“ ! | 
WINS NATION’S ij 

HIGHEST 
AWARD! 

OvvrwtolmUfl 
•f IK* p— 
•J Aawric* 

1-LB. 
BAGS 

PRY THROAT 
IS DANGEROUS! RELIEVE IT QUICKLY 

Dry throat la a perfect 
breeding place for germs 
of coughs and colds. Pine 
Bros. Glycerine Tablets 
relieve DRV THROAT 
by spreading a moist, 
soothing film over dry, 
irritated throat tissues. 
Won't upset your stomach. 

Glycerine • PLUS 
DOES IT! 

mm#.nmnavr ww&mtimMmmzz 

| TTif“#A i 
| Cfellefis 
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I Your 1942 ! 
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$6.50 $7.95 $8.95 1 

| Clean-cut, beautifully tailored dresses, of j 
fabrics more than just "pretty" ... Sanforized 

Ipre-shrunk 
cottons, wrinkle-resisting spun 

rayons! For any time, in any clime, Lynbrook § 
dresses are simply fine! I 

1 \ -Will not ihrink v; 

\ nort than **• o \ 

t \ I \ 
VICTORY RED STRIPES 
—ogomst creamy San- 
forced cotton,, pcplm; 

f| clso blue', red, violet 
stripes; 12 to 40. $6.50. 

1 

"MIAMI" CLOTH— 
Crisp, wrinkle resistant 
spun rayon; taffy, Burma 
areen, boy blue; 10 to 
20. $6.50. 

'I / 
BELTED, COAT FROCK 
—Flattering lines in 
taffy, boy blue, sea 

green, deb pink; spun 
rayon, 14 to 40. $7,95. 

/it'$ 

I' 
\l 

PLAID SEERSUCKER— 
Two-piece; cofton-and- 
royon in seo green, boy 
blue, Victory red, taffy; 
10 to 20. $8.95. 

•I \\ 

FLOWERS, KNEE DEEP 
—Red, green or wine on 

natural spun royon; 12 
to 20. $8.95. 

FLOWERED JACKET 
SUIT — Jungle green, 
taffy, grey, gold; spun §; 
rayon; 10 to 18. $8.95. 

fj Lynbrook Frocks only at Jelleff's in Washington—Fifth Floor 1 

\ 4 k 

-■ 

__H£^_PurceIL St orey. 

^^^^Famous Fuller 
Tooth Brushoi 

^ 3 for 99c 
•r Writ* W _, ,, V, 
•77. Nall. Preia Bltr. 6,srZ1.95 

HOST ™] 
SHE SHOPS 
“CASH AND CARRY" 

Without Painful Backacha 
Many sufferer* relieve nagging backache 

Quickly once they discover that the reai 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys. 

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of 
taking the excess acids and waste out of 
the blood. They help most people eliminate 
about 3 pint* a day. 

When disorder of kidney function per- 
mit! poisonous matter to remain in your 
blood, it may cause nagging backache, rheu- 
matic pains, leg pains, swelling, puffineas 
under the eyes, headache* and dizziness. 

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 16 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison- 
out waste f rom your blood. Get Doan’s Pills. 

\ 

I Dy-Dee Wash la the 
hospital aerrice now available B 
to Tou In your home. *very S 
modem mother usee Dy-Dee B 
Wash because preserves B 

^g. J baby’s health, assures mother B 
lH of more leisure hours. Dy-Dee H 

'l| n Wash Is an Inexpensive and ep- B 
"y predated flit. Ask about Dy* B 

VlUnMIHUUlhHlHMir 
Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Oaf Ike Axis! 

■ 1 

BEAUTIFUL RUGS 
to add color and comfort 

to your rooms 

A new rug will bring color and cheerfulness to a room j 
that is commencing to feel the winter drab. We are 

showing many beautiful domestic rugs now at popular 
prices. 

Seamless Axminster Rugs 
3 Popular Qualities 

Seamless Axminsters—9x12 ft-$47.75 
Nationally known first quality rugs in delightful texture weave 

and other popular patterns. The 9xl2-foot size it quoted. Other 
sizes are priced in proportion. 

Heavy Axminsters—9x12 ft.---$58.75 
Colorful, first quality rugs! No seconds are permitted In anr 

stocks. The rugs in this group are heavy, good-wearing quality 
and in most desirable patterns. The 9xl2-foot size is priced 
above. Other sizes are priced in proportion. 

Extra Heavy Axminsters—9x12 ft.-$77.75 
These are a famous nationally advertised rugs by mm ef America’s 
fine Rug Houses. Extra heavy quality, seamless and without 
borders to make your rooms appear larger. 

Smaller Sizes Priced in Proportion 

j PLAIN COLOR VELVET RUGS I 
9x12 ft.m 75 

| Good quality rugs in 9x12 ft. size only. Plain color, and very | 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

HOUSE OF LIFETIME FURNITURE 

ft • 



Nature’s Children 
Olive 
(Olea europaea) 

By LILLIAN COX A THEY. \ 
The olive tree has been grown 

from prehistoric times In Asia 
Minor, where it is believed to have 
originated. Once its food value was 

recognized, its career as a valuable 
shrub was launched. Records show 
that its culture was introduced into 
all Mediterranean countries by the 
Phoenicians. Greeks and Romans. 
Today, it is grown in South Africa, 
Australia and America. In the 
United States the olive can succeed 
only in California, parts of Florida, 
Arizona and New Mexico. The 
Franciscan padres cultivate olives 
about their missions, and a variety 
known as the Mission is one of our 
best growers. 

Olive trees may be propagated by 
seeds. These trees are supposed to 

have a more sturdy root system and 
to produce more fruit, but the seed- 
lings must be grafted, which takes 
more time in the long run to obtain 

1 / 

ft tree. Olive trees in California are 

usually grown from cuttings taken 
from the tree when it is dormant, or 

in January or February. Paying 
crops may be harvested from olive 
trees in their fifth or sixth year. 
From this age on, the trees will pro- 
duce fine crops. Olive trees live 
to be hundreds of years old. 

The stage of maturity at which 
the fruit is gathered depends upon 
the use to be made of them. If they 
are to be pickled, they are harvested 

when they have reached their full 
growth and before they have 
changed color. Beyond this stage, It 
Is impossible to preserve the clear 
yellowish green shade demanded by 
the consumer. If ripe olives are de- 
sired, the consumer now demands an 

almost black fruit. 
Olives must be gathered by hand 

or they will become bruised and of 
no marketable value. If the fruit 
is to be made into first-class oil, it 
will be picked when It Is in its 
prime—ripe and soft, but not too 
soft. 

Many steps must be taken to in- 
sure fine fruit for the markets. 
Mechanical graders sort them for 
size, and cleansing is accomplished 
first by a blower which removes 
leaves and any light material cling- 
ing to the fruit. Next, running 
water removes dust or dirt. Lye 
takes out bitterness and salt is 
hardening. 

Oil is obtained from the olives as 
soon as they are gathered. At first | 
the oil is cloudy, owing to the pres- | 
ence of tiny particles of soiled mat- I 
ter. Perfect clarification is the result 
of many settlings in vats made of tin 
or concrete and as many decanta- 
tions. Filtration usually is used to 
hurry the clarification. Cotton, pure 
sand and filter paper are the filter- 
ing materials used. 

Olive oil is highly nutritious. Ripe 
olives are, too. In this day, when 
you are likely to size up food accord- 
ing to its vitamin value, the olive 
presents quite a different story than 

formerly. Ninety-nine per cent of 
the olives grown in the United 
States come from California. In 
1939, the United States Imported 
62.866,000 pounds. In 1939, Cali- 
fornia produced 23.000 tons of olives 
and the United States production 
for this year was 3,608 short tons of 
olive oil. 

Births Reported 
Belageo. Myer and Teresa, girl. 
Boynton, Joe and Sarah, dot. 

Bright. John and Katie, hoy 
Burke. Gerald and Mary. hoy. 

Contino. Michael and Providence, boy. 
Craver. Edmond and Lllyati. **'1. 
m Vincenzo. Charles and Naomi. *lrl. 

Douglas. Ernest and Gertrude. boy_ 
Sieny. Howard and Catherine, boy. 

Pederlco. PTanceso and Sylvia, girl. 
Prelshtat. Nathan and Sahra. gin. 
Garrett, Boland and Margaret, g rL 

jfurteau. William and Hazel, girl. 
Jocelyn. Vern and Betty, boy. 
Kohler. Henry and Velma, boy. 
Leland. Robert and Beatrice, boy. 
Long. Carroll and Wythe, girl- 
Mlnshew. Roman and Alma. girl. 
McNeil, William and Blanche, boy. 

Parnell. Halvin and Elizabeth, boy. 

Randolph. Paul and Mary girt. 
Ruaaell. Robert and Catherine, boy. 

Simmona. Rowland and Edna. Boy. 
Smith. Walter and Dovie, boy 
Sullivan, Danlle and Florence, boy. 
Waddell. Woolwlne firl.lr, 
Wlltlama. Jr.. John *nd MiM-beth. EUl. 
Wentz. Seymour and Patricia, boy. 
Young, Gerard and Prances, girl. 
Bolce. Robert and Violet, girl 
Brewtcm. Glenn and Ethel, girl. 
Brown. Joseph and 
Connelly. Vincent and Leontlne. boy. 
Cooley. Roland and Dorothy, boy. 
Davies. Thomas and Nary. bon 
Donnelly Earl and UUian gtrl. 
Dogler. Thomas and ljorenee. girl. 
Padely. Oraden and Mayme, boy. 
Plnn, Robert and Theodora, girl 
Prayer, James and Rosemary, girl. 
Gilley. Claude and Vallie. boy. 
Jeffers, Jr.. Thomas and Helen, boy. 
Kelly. John and Anna. girl. 
Koona. Richard and Howardine, boy. 

Levine. George and Martha, boy. 
Mellonas. Oeorae and Pauline, girl. 
McCabe, tr.. William and Kathryn, girt. 
Nichols, Robert and Nellie, twin girl*. 
Payne. William and Lo Rena. glrl. 
Ruik. Franqui and Panchita girl. 
Sargent. John and Mary, girl. 
Slover. Jay and Wanda, hoy. 
Sprague. Norman and Margaret, fin. 
Tumulty. William and Alice, girl. 
«ir.TXa-arH and fwlnria. sirl. 
Wolfrey. Joseph and Florence, dot. 
Wright. Ir. Sam and Edlfh. girl. 
Abderaon Slyvester and Edna, boy. 
Holston. Mllledge and Margaret, boy. 
Middleton. James and Mary. bor_ 
Simms. Clarence and Lorrayn. boy. 
Whitmore. Solomon and Elnora, gin. 
Dews. Edgar and Evelyn, boy. 
Love. Joseph and Marion, girl. 
Phillips. Boles and Clara, girl. 
Street. Jack and Dorothy, girl, 
pavld and Ruby BiUer. boy. 
Walter and Wilda Chambers, girt. 
Gerald and Veronica Colter, girl. 
Anthony and Isabelle De Marco, boy. 
Houston and Myrtle Finley. girl. 
Russell and Irene Knott, girl. 
Alfred and Mildred Kreckman. boy. 
Deaner and Shirley Lawless girl. 
Elmer and Hazel Pierpont. boy. 
Willard and Roberta Rankin, girl 
William and Lillian Rodgers, girl. 
Henry and Mary Vaupel. boy. 
James and Vesta Warner, boy._ 
Elmore and Pattie Baskerville. boy. 
Richard and Cecelia Chapman, boy. 
Cleveland and Juanita Clipper, boy. 

girol and Janie Coats, boy. 
snneth and Ruth Coles, boy. 

Milton and Effle Davis, girl 
Matthew and Thelma East. boy. 
Dennis and Catherine Groom*. girt. 
James and Eula Homer, girl. 
Bari and Marie Jones, rri. 
James sod Julis Llndy. boy. 

Deaths Reported 
Mary K. Virts. S3, 1641 Irving at. n.w 
Andrew Jameson. 77. Gallinger Hospital. 
Joseph Hart 77. 220 H at. ne 

George F. Wohlfarth. 7fl. 4008 12th at. n.e. 
Israel Hurwltx. 75. Casualty Hospital. 
Jamei A, Leer. 75. Gallinger Hospital 
Andrea Blehi. 70 1204 Quincy at. n.w. 
Blanche F. Wilson, 69, 1841 Kilbourne 

pl n.w. 
IjMnjt P. Bloont, 64. >032 Belmont rd. 

Albert Krichton. 02. Oallinger Hoeoitsl. 1 
Bessie Evens. 50. 1134 10th st. n.w. I 
Dean K. Brundage, 40, Georgetown Hoa- J 

Dital- .. 

Helen Swanson. 38. Providence Hospital. 
Dolores M. Anderson. 18. Casualty Hoi- 

Harvey' Fortune. 60. Gallinger Hospital. 
Lydia Richards, 60. Gallinger Hospita 
Prank Hollins, 41. Preedmen s HospitaL 
Giles Thomas, 30. 911 S st. n.w. 
Maggie Bailey. 20, Oallinger Hospital. 
William Baker. 18. Gallinger Hospital. 
Alice White. 9. Gallinger Hospital. 
Infant Batle. Gallinger Hospital. 
Infant Butler. Gallinger Hospital. 
Ann J. Venable. 82. 1848 R it. n.w. 
Laura Manninr. 81. Providence Hospital. 
Alice Meade. 70. 3145 10th st. n.w. 
John Mlnogue. 76. 22 K st n_e. 
George T. Garner. 71. 3023 South Dakota 

ave. n e. 
Emma Wetjen. 70. 1014 10th at. a e. 
John D Crawford. 67. Emergency Hospital. 
Clara Bruckner. 63. Doctori Hospital. 
Elizabeth K. Peeples, 68, Emergency Hoa- 

Charles Haired. 67. Gallinger Hospital. 
Bertha M. Durant. Y7. 1738 P at. n.w. 
James W. Thomas. 47. 2050 Wisconsin 

ave. n.w 
Mabel C Taylor, 41, Casualty HospitaL 
Alonso c Davis. 40. Casualty Hospital. 
Virginia C Dtum. 31. Doctors' Hospital. 
Walter E Lambert. Jr 27. 1815 1st n.w. 
Infant Carol J. Gillian, Homeopathic Hoa- 

pltal. 
Infant Kelley, Doctors’ Hospital. 
Infant Jaegar. Columbia Hospital. 
Charles Mason. 68. 1223 Minnesota ave 

s.e. 
Lucinda E. Powler. 06. 40.30 Hayes at. n.t. 
Naomi Larry. 00. Gallinger Hospital. 
Anna E. Budd. 55. 332 Oakdale pi. n.w. 
Lucy Brown 64, Gallinger Hospital. 
Ernest Williams. 50, 1215 Delaware ava. 

• w 
James Chiles, 48. Preedmen's HospitaL 
Louis Green. 47. Casualty Hospital. 
Infant Russell. Preedmen's Hospital. 

Dr. J. K. FRE10T, DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Plate* Repaired While Too Wait i 

407 7th St. N.W. NA. 0019 

Lost ond Found 
I 

Lost Ads ord Death Notices 

may be placed In The Star 
up to 12 noon—Lost and 

Found Ads are on page 3 

every day. 
■ ■ 

LAZY STOMACH 
lb Appetite! RnUm! fits! JUM! 
IF ME TO CONSTIPATION NEAO THIS 
Cant oat? Good*far-nothing wit* heartaches. gas 
pains. soar ttomach. short breath! If oauaad by ooa- 
■tipattou—ebcer ap. try BUSS HATITX HERBS, 
tha LAXATIVE and BITTERS Tablets. Mr • 
plant Burred mb ta ah on kl gin 4-ACTTOff ctiCset—(II 
indues bowal elimination. (1) pen op aapoeftc and 
stomach action with stomachic bitten, (i) onemjr- 
aga flow of bflo to aid digestion. (4) help rettevo 
gas pressure. Caution: Use only as directed on pack- 
axe. 200 Tablets, only $1 25. Aim 65c and 25c sties. 

Try lust HATIVE HEBIS TaMaB 

AUTHORIZED STAR BRANCH OFFICES 

I 
1 

» 

i ,4 

c WILL FIND ONE AT THE 

California Pharmacy . . . 2162 California St. 
■MINIM.....- 

3T ISNT difficult to find some one to supply | 
that "want" for you. Just insert a clearly I 

worded ond properly Classified Advertisement | 
In The Star and you will be surprised at the | 
prompt response. People with wants, and those | 
Interested In supplying them, look to The Star. 
That is why The Star carries such an over- 

whelming volume of Classified Advertisements 
in every issue—Evening and Sunday. 

.tfar ClttsMi* AiwtlwHh oo tihsfw^ 
The Star Classified Section renders a real , | 
service—and to make it more convenient 

authorized Star Branch Offices are located 
throughout Washington. You can leave copy 
for the Classified Section at the Star Branch 
Office near you. Look for the blue and white 

sign. There are no fees for authorized Star 
Branch Office service; only regular rates ore 

charged. 

ft • # 

★ "Keep 'em flying" 
—keep buying Defense 

Stamps and Bonds! 

★ The Federal Journal 
on the air every Sunday—WJSV—1:45 
P.M. Reporting latest news of interest 

to Government employees especially! 

★ Persian Lamb Coats— L 
]/3 less! 

in a special post-season sale this week; | 
all black, mostly A. Hollander dyed, styles S 
for women and misses. | 

Colors to Capture a 

Junior's Heart 
• 

You must set these new Doris Dod- 
son frocks! Pretty enough to al- 
most "eat" are they, in pale pink 
or blue, sunny gold, magnolia white! 
In frocks you'll be equally fond of— 
perfectly simple rayon crepe topped 
with jackets of soft cotton boucle. 
See also Dons Dodson Fiesta-flow- 
ered skirts on new block dresses; 
snow flowers on new navy dresses; 
sizes 9 to 15. 
Only at Jelleff's—Junior Dab Shop, 

Fourth Floor 

f\ 

The Cut-away Skirt 
Is Misses' News 

Current del ght in our Misses' dress 
shop where new fashions are a 

doily occurence. Superbly simple 
rovon crepe frock pierced with 
jewel buttons; the skirt gracefully 
draped in cut-away for trim. Sea- 
green, turquoise, block. Misses 
sizes 

JeHeff'i—Mneof Dress Shop, 
Second Floor 

li 

I // $1995 
White Pique From 

Collar to Hem 
Womon's coat dress of spring-sheer 
rayon crepe in navy blue or black; 
the petoled white cotton pique 
conveniently buttons on and off. A 
wonderfully slimming, fresh-look- 
ing frock! Sizes \6'A to 24V4. 
Suit-frocks with button-on white 
blouses are another welcome new 

fashion for women. Here, at $25. 
Women's Dress Shop, Second Floor 

Keeping up with the times f Then you'll appreciate this opportunity all the more ! | 

100% Wool Coats 1 
With Splendid Furs 1 

Regularly fj 
i $89.75 I 
ft $98.75 I 
F $110.00 I 

Women's 
$115 

Block fitted wool- 
en coat flattered 
with Blended 
Mink from collar 
to hem, $79.75. 

Misses' $98.75 
Black fined woolen coat, 
crowned with o beautiful 
collar of Silver Fox, I 
$79 75. 

For Women! 
|l Wool Coats with Silver Fox—squcre shawl, shoulder-deep ripple, cross-over and 
P| bump collars. 

B Wool Coots with Blended Mink—rever and shawl collars. Looped, chin and 
B jabot collars. 9 
■ Wool Coats with Persian Lamb—craped plastrons, fan-par.e!s, shoulder yoke 
■ and double panels-to-hem. Chin collars, front borders and jacket-front styles. 
* Fine choice in black! Also brown, blue ond green. S zes 3BVi to 43'/i; B6 to 44. 

For Misses! 8 
Wool Coots with Silver Fox—beautiful "bump" collars, odjustcbe shawls. 

Wool Coats with Blended Mink—mid-ViCtoron co 'ars, draped ch a types. 
M Wool Coats with Dyed Asiatic Mink—"beau" collars and panel front to hem- 

lines. 

Wool Coats with Persian Lamb—sleeve treatments and Peter Pan collars, 
paneled fronts with capelet yoke treatments. 

Choice of any fur on block! Some in brown, blue, green. Szes 12 to 20. 

Jelleff's—Women's and Misses' Coat Shops, Third Floor 

I 
--January Underwear Sales!- j 

— X*." X 1 

Whatever You Wish! 

Rayon Crepes, Rayon Satins, 
Rayon Taffetas! 

So many styles! Lace tops with loce 
hems, lace ruffles; six-gore slips with 

eyelet embroidery at top, hem and straps; 
tailored slips with scalloped edging; 
rayon taffeta ruffled slips; tea rose, pink, 
white, black, royal, wine, copen in the 
group; s'zes 32 to 40. 

Jclloff's—Grey Sfcopc, Socood Floor 

I &. 

Gowns tailored or lacey, pastel 
or printed 

Brilliant flower prints with fine net edg- 
ing; one style with lace insertion. Solid 
color nighties with lace in yokes, ap- 

pliques, bertha collars, net in shoulder 
ruffles. Dove, pink, white, blue, rayon 
crepe or rayon satin; sizes 32 to 40. 

Jellcff's—Grey Shops, Second Floor "$! 

January 
Corset 

Specials! 

$5 to $7.50 Girdles and 
Foundations, $3.95 and $4.95 

Types for small, medium and medium 
large figures; tall and short figures in 
such popular models as Dorothy Bickum's 
"Spirit of Youth" and the "Jelleff 
Special." "Samples" included! 

GIRDLES—With hip-slimming "Lastex" 
yam (rayon and cotton); sizes 25 to 3Z 

FOUNDATIONS—Of rayon satin or 

j rayon brocade with boned, panel fronts; 
boneless models in "Latex" yam of rayon 
and cotton; sizes 34 to 42 

Jelleff'*—Conet Sfcopj Second Floor 

The Famous 

'Whirlaway' 
Robe 
of fleecy 

brushed rayon 

$5.95 
Regularly $7.95 

High piled brushed rayon, 
soft textured, cosy warm 

and at the same time light 
as down! Snow white, Copen 
blue, rose; zip or wrap; 
sizes 12 to 42. 

$8.95 Cotton 
Chenille 

Robes, $6.95 
"Baby Sunburst"—another 
favorite! Deep tufted cot- 
ton chenille, worked in 

striking sunburst patterns; 
wide, wide skirt; white, 
copen, rose; 12 to 20. 
Jelleff's—Housecoat Shop, 

Fifth Floor 

discontinued models of ^ 
Famous makes such as Vanity Fair 
Slimtite and Chevette girdles and panties 
in moulding, all over lace, or rayon satin 
"Lastex" yarn fabrics (of rayon-and- | 
cotton). Some lightly boned at waistline, T 
all with front and back panels and re- * 

moveable garters. Tea rose, white. Sizes 
4 to 7. 

300—$1.25 Vanity Fair Brassieres—79c 
Discontinued models in cotton lace or 

lace and rayon satin combination. Tea 
rose, white. Sizes 32, 36, 38. 

Jtlktt'i—Grey Shop*, Second Floor 

I_ No Mail or Telephone Orders On Above Items. Come In and Save! 

* a A 



Army Orders 
Frink. Brie. Gen James L, from Atlanta. 

Ga 10 Washington 
INFANTRY. 

Rerr. Lt. Col. Charles P., from Baltimore 
to Washington. 

Doddridge. Lt Col. Philip, from Boise, 
Idaho, to Maxwell Field. Ala. 

Stanley. Capt. John B.. from West Point. 
N Y.. to Washington. 

Hamb’eton. Capt. John S. from Camp 
Claiborne. La to Washington. 

Miller. First Lt. Charles E from Fort 
Eustis. Va.. to Washington. 

Bode. First Lt Richard A from Camp 
Lee to Camn Joseph T Robinson. 

Yudelson. First Lt. Collman E from Camp 
Wheeler. Ga., to Washington. 

Fain. First Lt. John E., from Fort Bragg 
to Washington. 

JUmec. Col. Per. from Camp Joseph T. 
Robinson. Ark., to Lexington. Mo. 

Robles. Lt. Col. Orryl S. from rort Sam 
Houston. Tex to Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Meyers, Capt. Charles, from New Cumber- 
land. Pa., to Washington. 

Alden, First I.t. John T. frorr Fort Knox. 
K.v., to Fort Washington. Md. 

Hallow First Lt William C. from Camp 
Crowder. M v. to Fort McClellan. Ala 

Michael. First Lt George T.. from Fort | 
Thomas, Ky.. to Camp Joseph T. Rob- 
inson. 

Beck. Second Lt Robert W.. from Camp 
Gordon. Ga to Washington. 

Rigby. Second Lt. Claude L. from Camp 
Roberts. Calif to Washington. 

AIR CORPS. 
Mundell. Maj Samuel A from Dayton. 

Ohio, to Keesler Field. Miss. 
Rulkpetter. capt. Robert W.. from Brooks 

Field. Tex., to Mobile. Ala 
Cox. Maj. Charles E jr.. from Moffett Field. 

Calif to Boston. 
Glover. First f t. Charles A jr.. from Olm- 

.‘ted Field. Pa to Wa>liington. 
W alker. First Lt. Audrin R from Barks- 

dale Field. La to Maxwell Field. 
Adams Second Lt Clinton S from Lowry 

Field. Colo to Albuauerque. N. Mex. 
Butler. Second Lt Robert P from Lowry 

Field to Albuqueroue. N. Mex 
Cox Second Lt Thomas L from Lowry 

Field to Albuquerqi'p. N Mex 
C'romquist. Second Lt Holmuth E. from 

Lowry Field to Albuquerque. N. Mex i 
S .util. Lt Col. Luther S from Maxwell 

Field Ala., to Washington 
Monson First Lt. Herbert G.. from New 

York to Wright Field. Ohio. 
De-»n. Second Lt. Robert L from Lowry 

Field. Colo,, to MacDill Field. Fla 
Dorr. Second Lt Wupene H. from Lowry 

Field to Kelly Field. Tex. 
Hargrovf. Second Lt John Z. jr.. from 

Lowry F.cld to Selfridce Field. Mich 
Ru-h^s. Second L'. Charles R from Lowry 

Field to MacDill Field 
•Jenerson. second u. narom v^., iru:u 

Lowrv Field to MacDill Field 
Johnson. Second Lt John W„ from Lowry 

Field to MacDill Field 
Laughhn Second Lt. John R. from Lowry 

Field to Pendleton. Oree. 
McKean. Second Lt. Felix C.. from Lowry 

Field to Pendleton 
Mattingly. Second Lt. Fdward W. from 

Lowrv Field to Savannah. G« 
MoomJian. Second Lt. Vasken. from Lowrv 

Field to Savannah 
Murphy Second L* George S., jr„ from 

Lowrv Field to Kelly Field. 
Ne?l. Second Lt Philip A from Lowry 

Field to Pendleton 
Prrter. Second Lt. Howard W., 1r., from 

Lowrv Field to Savannah, 
fit John. Second Lt Bruce, from Lowry 

Field to Bowman Field. Kv. 
8'orbprg Second Lt Morris B.. from Lowry 

Field to Pendleton 
Thorne. Second L: Ola P., from Lowry 

Field to Kelly Field 
Webb Second Lt. Jack A. from Lowry 

Field to Mitchel Field. N Y 
fcien. Second Lt. Allen S., from Lowry 

Field to Kelly Field 
Salisbury. .Lt Col Glenn C. from Gover- 

nors Island. N Y to For? Bragg. N C. 
Felt. Mai Hpnry L from Fairfield. Ohio, 

to Detroit. Mich 
Forshee. Maj Clarence W., from Middle- 

town. Pa to New York 
Wright. Maj Wiley R from Santa Monica. 

Calf., to Atlanta 
Gibson. First Lt Kenneth H from Albu- 

querque N. Mex to Tucson. Ariz 
Barnum Second Lt. Bur rail, from Wash- 

ington to Mitchel Field 
Dole. Second Lt Charles R. from Hensley 

Field. Tex to Barksdale Field. La. 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Opic Lt Col. Richard F G from Mather 
Field. Calif., to McClellan Field. Calif. j 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Wood. Cap* Thomas E from Aberdeen. 

Md to Wright Field. Ohio 
Morehouse Second Lt. Jack B from Cleve- 

land Ohio, to Lima Ohio 
Barr. Lt. Col Robert S fjom Fort Lewi*. ( 

Wash to Fort Wingate N. Mex 
Stendley. Second Lt Jack O. from Brooks 

Field. Tex to Lubbock. Tex 
Bowlin. Lt Cot Roy L. from Rochester. 

N Y to Hope. Ark 
Ford Col. Arthur W from Dover. N. J.. 

to Point Pleasant. W Va. 
Proctor. Lt. Col J Worthen. from Ogden. 

Utah, to Atlanta. 
Killver. Mai Justin D. from Jacksonville. 

Ark to Rochester NY 
Corsan. First Lt Francis H from Young- 

wood. Pa to Latrobe Pa 
Krpsg. LT Col. Miles W from Washington 

to Dover .. 

Bilherman Second Lt. Morris, from Aber- 
deen. Md.. to Edgewood. Md. 

COAST ARTILLERY CORPS 
Burke Mat William J. from Atlanta to 

New Orleans 
West. Second Lt. Ben M from Randolph 

Field. Tex., to Fort Eustis. Va. 
McKee. Mat William F from Fort Story. 

Va to Washington _ 

Mcrrow. Maj Samuel H from Camp Davis. 
N. C to Washington. 

MILITARY POLICE. 
Maglln. Maj. William H from WTest Point 

to Washington _ 

Apolegate. Second Lt. Rex. from Fort Lewis, 
Wash to Washington. _ 

Kamp. Ma' Charles E from Fort Sam 
Houston, Tex to Arlington Cantonment. 
Va. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 
Bonaouisto. earn. Mario, from Camp Stew- 

art. Oa to Maxwell Field 
Matthews Cap- John L.. from Kelly Field 

to Randolph Field. 
I^vcroop FirM Lt Edward H from CaniD 

Livingston. La., to Dale Mabry Field. Fla. 
Weliens First Lt. Stanley L. from Fort 

Dlx N J to Dale Mabry Field. Fla 
Rilberbush. First Lt. Harold, from Fort 

Dix to Manchester. N H. 
Or*>v CaPt James H from Camp Davis to 

Hn'hsn Alft 
Hibbs. Capt Samuel G from inaianiown 

Gap. Pa to Camp Wheeler. Ga. 

CAVALRY. 
Wilson. Capr Arthur McD 3d. from Fort 

Benning. Ga to Washington 
Hevner. Capt. Adolphus K from Fort 

Hayes. Ohio, to Washington. 
Wilkinson. Lt. Col. Candler A. from Fort 

Riley. Kans.. to San Angelo, Tex. 
ENGINEERS. 

Brice. Col. Xenophen H from Camp Beau- 
regard. La., to Fort Leonard Wood. Mo. 

Bean. Maj Richard A from Boston to 
New York 

Hall. Crpt Philip B from Fort Custer. 
Mich to Washington. 

Edgar. First Lt. Edward C, from Fort, 
Bragg N C to Washington. 

Evans. Second Lt John w. from Fort 
Devens. Mas* to New York 

Fridley. Lt. Col Jesse R from Camp 
Claiborne to Washington. 

K^nnard. Maj. Wilhelm P. from Camp 
Stewart. Ga to Camn Forrest. Tenn 

Brev. Mai. Frederick H W from Columbus. 
Ohio, to Vicksburg. Miss. 

Armstrong. Second Lt Ira L., from Hunts- 
ville Ala., to Vicksburg 

Wickham Can. William P. from Colum-; 
bus Ohio, to Schnectady N Y 

Tompkins. First Lt. William F. jr.. from 
Camp Bowie. Tex to Washington. 

Hendrick. First Lt Jasper R from Mobile, 
Ala to Tuskegee. A’a 

Latta First Lt John Y., from Washington 
to Wright Field. 

Butler Second Lt. Weldon C. from Fort 
Belvoir. Va.. to Washington. 

Cox Lt Col. Henry E. from Atlanta to 
Richmond. Va 

Cowley. Mai Leonard M.. from Fort Sam 
Houston Tex to Dallas. Tex 

Aldis. Capt Graham, from Chicago to 
Cleveland Ohio 

Hall. Maj Harvey A from Camp Davis to 
Columbus Ohio. 

Minton. Capt Augustus M from Scott 
Field. Ill to Columbus. Ohio 

Turner. Cant. James E from Wright Field ; 
to Columbus. Ohio 

Therford. First Lt James A., from Fort 
Dix to Columbus. Ohio 

Littlefield. First Lt George T.. from Mo- 
bile to Edin Field. F*la 

McBride. First Lt. Francis G.. from Mobile 
to Eclin Field 

ADJUTANT GENERALS DEPARTMENT. 
Koreman. Second Lt. Edward H.. from ! 

Governors Island to Washington 
Davis. First Lt. Edwin A from Fort Ni- i 

aeara. N. Y to Washington. 
Harrison. Mai Robert G from New Or- 

leans to Washington. 
QUARTERMASTER CORPS. 

Glandon. L» Col. Joseph p from Fort 
Stevens. Oree to Portland. Orest • 

Jordan. La. Col. Lewis P. from Fort 
Totten. N Y to Governors Island. N Y. 

Ravage. Lt. Col. Lawrence B.. from Custer, 
Mich., to Fort Knox, Ky 

Hesr. First Lt Henry H from Fort Jack- 
in S. C- to Camp Lee. Va. 

Newkirk. Second Lt. Terry F. from Jef- 
fersonville. Ind to Fort Benjamin Har- 
rison. Ind. 

Gale. Second Lt Richard H from Camp 
Lee. Va to Edgewood. Md. 

Chase. Ma.i. William M from Lowry Field 
to Fort Mason. Calif. 

Clawson. Capt Gordon L.. from Fort Wayne, 
Mich to Fort Mason. 

Cohn. Capt Irving P., from San Francisco 
to Fort Mason 

Gavin. Capt. Philip J.. from Boston to 
Fort Mason. 

Hunt. Capt. Thomas C from Port Jackson. 
S. C.. to Fort Mason. * 

Kierrey., Capt. Lorenao D., from Aberdeen. 
Md to Fort Mason. 

Aibaugh. First Lt. Cornelius C., fr<Bh Camp 
Lee to Fort Mason. 

Barnes. First Lt. George L., from Jefferson- 
ville to Fort Muon 

Spiedel. First Lt Robert C.. Jr., from Fort 
Riley. Kans.. to Fort M*aon 

Altnow, Second Lt. Gerald H from Mather 
Field. Calif. to Fort Mason. 

Buckley. Second Lt Harry R from Fort 
Banks. Mass., to Fort Mason. 

Buhmann. Second Lt. Willia G from 
Barksdale Field. La to Fort Mason. 

Cowles. Second Lt. Philip C., from Camp 
Lee to Fort Mason. 

Deibert. Second Lt. Georee A-. from Barks- 
dale Field to Fort Mason. 

Higgins. Second Lt. Francis V., from Sche- 
nectadv to Fort Mason. 

Crusan. Lt. Col. Clifford R from Indian- 
town Gap to Seattle. Wash 

Livingston. Capt. Morgan L.. from Fort Dix 
to Seattle. 

Combs. First Lt. Herman L., from P'ort 
Wavne to Seattle. 

Harrhbarser First Lt. Glenn A., from 
Bakersfield to Seattle. 

Tavlor. First Lt Robert L., from Fort 
Adams. R. I. to Seattle. 

Blake. Second Lt. Foster O., from Camp 
Cooke. Calif to Seattle. 

Stewart. Second Lt Marion G., jr.. from 
Columbus. Ohio, to Seattle. 

Dale. First Lt. Willis L from Washington 
to Camp Lee. 

Stephens. First Lt. James C from Wash- 
ington to Camp Lee. 

Porter. Second Lt. Alan D. from Washing- 
ton to camp Lee. 

Kimball. Co! Allen R,. from West Point, 
N. Y to Governors Island 

Fenelon. First Lt. Charles R., from Camp 
Lee to Hampton. Va. 

Scully. First Lt. William A from Boston 
to Fort Dix. 

Due. Second Lt. Kenneth O from Tulsa. 
Okla.. to Camp Lee. 

Diehl. Second Lt. Charle- E. from Fort 
Benning: Ga.. to Camp Shelby. Miss. 

Straesser. Second L Robert B from Chi- 
cago to Fort Riley. 

Crow. Second Lt Duward L., from Ran- 
dolph Fieid to Camp Lee 

Smith. Maj. Forrest G., from Shamokin. 
Pu MonalU Do 

Bohannan. First Lt Charles N. from 1 

Shamokin to Marietta. 
Wirginton. Second Lt. James G., from 

Shamckin to Marietta. 
Hecker. Second Lt. Robert M from Shamo- 

kin to Marietta. 
Corner. Second Lt Richard, jr.. from Camp 

Bowie to Sheppard Field. Tex. 
/ FIELD ARTILLERY. 

Middleton. Lt Col George S.. jr from 
Camp Crowder. Md to Fort Sill. Okla 

Hanley. Lt Col. Laurence H from fort 
Sam Houston. Tex to Washington. 

Moyer. Maj. Samuel P from Camp Joseph 
T. Robinson. Ark to Duncan Field. Tex. 

Claypool. Second Lt. Lon C, from Fort 
Sill to Fort Monu.outh. N. J. 

Carey. Second Lt. Eugene C. from Fort 
Sam Houston to Duncan Field. Tex. 

Washburn. MaJ. David A jr., from Fort 
Belvoir. Va to Fort Bragg. 

Purrington. Capt. Alfred L., from Port i 
Jackson to Washington. 

Stroud. First Lt. Robert L., from Camp 
Bowie to Sheppard Field 

DENTAL CORPS. 
Milburn, Col. Eugene, from Fort Jackson, 

S. C.. to Boston. 
Lee. Capt Chang W., from Camp Grant, 

111 to Higley. Ariz 
Scholnik. First Lt. Lee M. from Camp 

Grant to Higley. 
Kennebeck. Lt. Col. George R., from Camp 

Davis to Washington. 
Spoon. Lt. Col Thomas L, from Camp 

Blandmg. Fla 
Mensch. Capt George E., from Fort Sill. 

Okla to Kelly Field 
Senn. First Lt. William W, from Fort 

Bliss Tex to Kelly Field. 
Baldridge. Capt. Dwight L, from Camp 

Bowie to Sheppard Field. 
Baumgartner. Capt. Walter J from Fort 

Sam Houston to Sheppard Field 
Manser. Capt. Julian G from Fort Bliss 

to Sheppard Field 
Sloss. Capt. Clyde L., from Fort Sill to 

Sheppard Field 
Van D>ke. Capt John J., from Fort Bliss 

to Sheppard Field 
Alstadt, First Lt. William R from Fort 

Sam Houston to Sheppard Field. 
Ea>tman. First Lt. John R from Fort 

Sam Houston to Sheppard Field 
Makins. First Lt. Leo A from Camp Wol- 

ters. Tex., to Sheppard Field 
McDonald. First Lt. Thomas M, from 1 

Fort Sill to Sheppard Field 
Rose. JVst Lt. William J, from Cam^ 

Bowie .to Sheppard Field. 
Sti^geineyer. First Lt. Harold H., from 

Fort Bliss to Sheppard Field 
Benzoe. First Lt. Glenn A. from Pine 

Camp. N Y. to Camp Grant • 

Burkett. First Lt. Clifford W., from Fort 
Story to Camp Grant 

Crowe. First Lt Edgar T. from Indian; 
fown Gap to Camp Grant. 

Hogan, First Lt. Everett C.. from Fort 
Sam Houston to Camp Grant 

Kellogg. First Lt Richard G from Camp 
Livingston to Camp Grant. 

Liwson. Fust Lt Ansel M from Camp 
Joseph T Robinson to Camp Gran* 

Lively. First Lt Robert E from Fort 
Knox to Camp Grant 

Lynch. First Lt. Howard P from Fort 
Monmouth. N J to Camp Grant. 

McCarthy. First Lt. Edward F. from Fort j 
Knox to Camp Grant 

Muchow. First It Ralph W., from Camp 
Forrest to CamD Grant 

Reed. First Lt Wilbert J from Camp 
Joseph T Robinson to Camp Grant 

Schoepke. First Lt. Oscar J from Aber- 
deen to Camp Grant 

Siavin. First Lt. Mortimer I from Fort 
George G. Meade. Md to Camp Grant, 

Spain. First Lt. Carroll H from Camp! 
Joseph T. Robinson to Camp Grant 

Wolfe. First Lt Joseph M from Camp 
Wolters to Camp Grant. 

Young First Lt. Robert B from Fort 
George G. Meade to Camp Grant. 

SIGNAL CORPS. 
Sanabria. Second Lt John M., from Fort 

Monmouth to Washington. 
Shawvan, Mai. John K from Fort Mon- 

mouth to Washington 
Hacker First Lt. Laurence W from Camp j 

San Luis Obispo. Calif to San Francisco. j 
Goodell. First Lt Paul E from Camp Clai- 

borne to C*mp Crowder. 
Haraden First Lt Elmer E. from Camp 

Claiborne to Camp Crowder. 
CHAPLAIN CORPS. 

Hoffman. Mai Mathias M from For* Rose- 
crans. Calif to Fort McDowell. Calif. 

VETERINARY CORPS 
Collier. First Lt. John R from Port Hayes. 

Ohio to Patterson Field, Ohio 
Murphy. First Lt. Leslie C from Fort Ben- 

ning Ga.. to New Orleans. La 
Thomas. First Lt. George C jr.. from Camp 

Claiborne to New Orleans. 
Trurn. Capt. Bernard F from Fort Rob- 

inson. Nebr to San Angelo. Tex. 
Maxwell, First Lt. Ralph A., from Pine 

Camp. N. Y to Schenectady. 
McKitrick. First Lt John L from Fort 

Hayes. Ohio, to Fort Robinson. 
ADJUTANT GENERALS DEPARTMENT. 

Blum. Capt. Milton R from Camp Upton. 
N. Y. to Fort McClellan. A'=a. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL’S 
DEPARTMENT 

Hanower. Cant. Leonard R from Governors 
Island to Boston. 
... ■ | 

OPEN -HOFFMANN- EVENINGS | j 
UPHOLSTERERS and DECORATORS 
CO. 5116 2447.49 18th St. N.W. CO. 5116 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM FREE PARKING 

PRE-SEASON SLIP-COVER SALE 

SUP COVERS 
New fall materials, many that 
can’t be duplicated for twice 
this price—sailcloth, dustites, 
linens, etc., hand-tailored on 

your furniture and finished with 
box pleats, cording and snaps. 

Any plain cfiair reuphol- 2-Piec# Suit# 
stered and repaired, in- $^A.95 dudes labor and C i q OC * 

material _ I 7* 1 

One extra chair $ | . QQ 
slip-covered _ I I 

Out estimator will cheerfully submit samples and give 
you expert advice WITHOUT COST —CO. SI IS 

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SLBI'RBAN CALLS 

No tell-tale lifht if you use our 
Blackout Paint—inside and outside. 

922 N. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 

IN A HURRY FOR 

COAL 
Fuel Oil 

TELEPHONE 

Fuel Merchants Since 1858 

714 13lh St. Hall. 3068 

FLEXEES 

5.95 & 7.9s J 
| ' Were 7.95 and 10.95 ( 

Sove 25% ond more! Only once o year do we reduce /. / 
the prices on these renowned corseting garments ... / j 

* so make your savings now! Fine selection in sizes 26 / j 
to 32, 33 to 42. Remember, Flexees ore flexible. j j f 

/ i 

NEMO 
3.9S.5.50.3.S0 

Were 5JO—7.95—10.95 

Invest in a wardrobe of these 
Nemo Foundations and Girdles 
during this Jonuory Event. 
Nemo's "Wonderlift," "Adjust- 
able Woist," and "Angle Pull" 
models included in your sues. 

LE GANT 
5.00.7.50 
h ere 7.>0—10.00 

Half-size foundations noted for 
their firm abdomen control, and 
two-way stretch back. Also 
waistline-huggmg "Sta-up" 
top girdles included in this sale. 

LANSBURGHS—Corset 

f 
Department—Third Floor 

JANUARY SALE 

LIIN V HANK] 5S 

6 for 85c 16c pa. 

Usually you'd pay 20c to 25c eoch for these! Pure linen 
hankies which outweor oil others! Smart bond-rolled linen 
prints, all whites with lovely white hand embroidery, or 

whites with colored embroidery, even pretty scolloped-edges. 
LAN SB URGH 5—Handkerchief!— Street Floor 

-S Stock lp Note on Famous 

SCOT TISSUE 

12 I I 
Now you can buy this celebrated "twin quality tissue ot 

a price any budget con offord. Soft os old linen, it olso is 

tough os iron, absorbent. 1,000-sheet rolls. 
Scot Kitchen Towels, 150-sheet rolls; white paper. 
Roll _, 

LANSBURGH'S—Notiont—SIreet Floor 

t •**■- -"W ■*■**?., 

... alter v-n...v.: ... 

Regularly $1 to 1.39! Beautiful New 

DRESS RAYONS 

C 
• 50-Inch Royon Fabric* in • 39-Inch Royon Moire and 

Novelty Weaves c„»iri. 
• 50-Inch Cr»sp Royon Foill* 

Toffeta • 39-Inch Fonciful Foille Roy* 
• 39-Inch Mossy Weave Roy- on Crepe 

on Crepes 
• 39-Inch Beautiful Romome • 39-Inch Rayons in Novelty 

Royon Crepes Weoves 
LARS BURGH'S—Fabrics—Third Floor 

Very Special! 54-Inch 

WARM FABRICS 
In Mew Weaves and Colors for Spring 

• All-Wool Dress Crepes 
• All-Wool Jersey 
• Coatings and Suitings 

An exciting group that foretells Spring Weaves and colors 
for sports wear, smart frocks, suits and coats. Mostly oil 
wc3ol—some with rayon for added lustre 'properly labeled 
as to content). Plan your Spring wardrobe now—take 
advantage of these fine values. 

LANSBURGH'S—Fabric*—Third Floor 

Floor Sample Model! 
Beautiful All-Electric 

SEWING 
MACHINE 

3950 / 
Limited quantity to sell at this very I 
special price. Full-size sewing unit in l 
console cobmet • mokes an ottroctive \ 
piece of furniture when net in use*. 

Budget Payment Plan 
SO'V Down Payment. Convenient 

monthly payments. Small service charge. 
LASSBURGH'S—Setting Machines— 

Third Floor 

SHOPPERS’ DIN> R 
Served from 3:15 to 5:30 P.M. 
Wednesday only, Balcony Tea Room 

Chicken Gumbo Soup or Blended Fruit Juices 
Baked Sugar Cured Ham, Cherry Sauce 

Browned Potatoes Buttered Spmach 
Fresh Fruit Salad Hot Rolls 

Apple Pie or Ice Creom Beveroge 

Long-Wearing Quality at Low Cost 

SALE «f SOCKS. 

A well-stocked assortment 
Including mony famous 
makes. Clocks, vertical 
stripes, heather stripes, nov- 

elty effects, patterns, in sizes 
from 10 to 14. 

1 

3,000 pairi in fine rayons 
with Strong cotton lisle rein- 
forcement at points of wear, 
medium weight lisles, royon 
mixtures, ond some winter 
weights in the safe. 

Prices are rising good socks are becoming more 

expensive. That's why these are such smart buys 
they possess the same fine style—long wear- 

ing qualities you've been used to at this low price. 
• 

Buy them now while you have the chance 
stock up on them for months of good wear. Stock 
up on blues, blacks, cordovans, maroons, greens to 
harmonize with your suits. Be smart, buy now! 

LANSBURGH’S—Men’s Furnishings—Street Floor 

“Morning | 
Melodies” i 

g\ V 

with Perry Mortin comet to you ; 

every weekday morning. Station 
WRC. % 

... V Mi 



TDIIIIVC Saddlery and 
I nun^o- Luggage 
Repairing of Leather Goods 

and Golf Bags 
ZIPPER REPLACING 

G. W. King, jr., 51111th St. N.W. 

L__ 
Herr you can ret 
thoroughly dry Cabi- 
net Woods in any 

small quantity. 

"*Ory Lumber Always Under Cover’* 

I.S.TUROVER' 
*»«• Lincoln Ml Md. A«. 

Bcllicsda, Md. Riv«rd«lf. Md. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Blame Your Lazy 
Liver Bile If- 

CONSTIPATION with its headaches, 
mental dullness, hall alive reeling often 
result when liver bile doesn't flow freely 
every day into your Intestines. So take 
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets to insure 

gentle yet thorough bowel movements. 
Olive Tablets are wonderful to stir up 
liver bile secretion and tone up muscu- 

lar intestinal action. 15c, 30f, GQC. 

Qa*viiUxaied? 
TRV THIS FORMULA 

Caacara Sagrada, Frangula, Sal 
Amarum, Anise, Caraway, Fen- 
nal, Ginger, Licorice, Methyl 
Salicylate, Carbonate of Mag- 
nesia, Oil of Cinnamon, Clfnrini 
and Sassafras. 

It's all ready for yen under Ws 
name of “ADLERIKA." 

If occasionally bed.seed with 
constipation, aggravating gas, 
headaches or bad brsath, try this 
formula for its DOUBLE ACTION | 
S carminatives fee relief of gee 

Kins and 3 laxativas for QUICK 
wel action. Just tube this ad 

to your druggist. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

POSITIONS 
Secretarial and 

Bookkeeping Courses. Thousands have 
been placed in private offices and in Gov- 
ernment Departments. Start today. BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 I St NAt. 233*._ 

NATIONAL 
ENROLL NOW 

M 
Air Brush 

**>%%** Photorraphv 
SCHOOL Interior Decoration 
***■ Clothes Construction 

^Oth Year Children’s Sat. Class 

Bend for Booklet Which Explains All 
Courses and Rates. 

1503 21st St. DU. 2610 
,vi -f———————————— 

Accountancy 
Pace Courses: E. C. S. and 

| M. C. S. Degrees. C. P. A. 

Preparation. Day and Even- 
ing Divisions; Coeducational 
Send for 35th Year Book 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 
1100 I6lh Street, N. W. at L RE 2262 

Study 

puoTOGRApMT- 1 ■ For Better C amera 
Revults. Photor- 
ranhers Needed Now 

CLASSES LIMITED 
| Write, Phone or Call for Folder % 

National Art School 
3 .VW 21st At. N. W. Dl pont 2610 

Draftsmen needed to fill positions now. 
All our last year students plared. 

ENROLL 
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|: In 90 Days 
You Can Serve 

j Your Country i 
I as a Stenographer 

We have introduced an in- : 
tensive 90-day course in short- 
hand and typing to train de- 
fense workers. 
A position awaits you upon 
completion of this course. 
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710 14th St. N.W. 
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London Blitz Film 
Shown to Meeting 
On Civil Defense 

Takoma Park, D. C., 
Session Attended 
By 300 Persons 

Instructions in first-aid and pre- ; 
cautionary measures to be taken in 
the event of an air raid were out- 
lined by speakers last night at a 

mass meeting of approximately 300 
citizens of Takoma Park, D. C.. 

I concluding with motion pictures of 
scenes in London during an air at- 
tack. 

Oliver W. Youngblood, chairman 
of the Civilian Defense Committee 
Citizens’ Association of Takoma, D. 
C.. and Wallace C. Magathan. sec- i 

retary. opened the program of the 
evening with short addresses. Mr. 
Youngblood announced the other 
nembers of his committee, which in- 

; cuded Dr. S. H. Mcurory, vice 

chairman; Guy Peterson and John 
Walker. 

John C. Bryan, president of the 
Central Businessmen's Association, 
spoke briefly on the need for aid to 

the American Red Cross. 
Chairmen Announced. 

Mr. Magathan announced Mrs 
Norman E. Mclndoo as chairman of 
the Emergency Feeding Commit- 
tee; Miss Ethelgene Lamond, in 
charge of one of the feeding sec- 

tion/ in the district; Martin Stavis, 
chairman of the Emergency Hous- 
ing Committee; Miss Alma B Le 
Noir. first aid chairman: Miss Eliza- 
beth E. Dowden. head of the vol- 
unteer bureau and civilian defense 

office: William H. Parsons and How- 
ard S. Fisk, publicity, and Eugene 
W. Bond in charge of public meet- 
ings ar.d speakers' bureau. 

O. Eugene Penney, second assistant 

deputy air warden, spoke on the 
! need for co-operation on the part of 
! citizens and outlined the work of 
the various officials in the Takoma 
area. He spoke in the absence of 
William M. Greene, deputy warden. 
The other wardens are Lafayette 
C. Carey, 1st., and Frank B. 
Duschene. 3d., assistant deputy 
wardens. Mr. Penney announced the 
following sector wardens for sectors: 
J. Alston Fisher. R. H. Fielder. S. B. 
Herrell. Gordin W. Holland. Carl V. 
Hickman. James A. Smith, E. B. 

Peatros, Lewis A. Jones, E. A. 

Heatley. Guilford White. George 
Goodwin, R. H. Smith and John R. 
Thomas. 

Bombs Described. 
! Capt. W. C. Rees of No. 22 Fire 
Engine Company. Brightwood. spoke 
on the various types of bombs and 
the best methods of combating them. 
Eugene W. Bond and Mrs. Albert 
P T.inpip rnnrinrtpri n inint. discus- 
sion on first aid measures and how' 
to proceed in an emergency. Royal 
G. Sherburne displayed motion pic- 
tures of scenes depicting the method 
of procedure in organizing the 
auxiliary police in London and how 
the police department went into 
action during an air raid. Miss 
Elizabeth O'Hara, principal of the 
Takorna School, asked for volunteers 
to serve as assistant wardens in the 
school from 6 p.m. to 6 a m. 

The meeting, which was held in 
the auditorium of the Takorna D. C. 
public school, opened with com- i 

munity singing, led by Mr. Mag- 
athan, with Mrs. C. M. Purves as 

piano accompanist. 

Baptist Ministers Told 
'Awakening' Awaits Us 

The Rev. Ira S. Ernst, pastor of 
the Memorial United Brethren 
Church, yesterday urged 'hat ‘‘we 
must trust there will come at this 
time such an awakening to our 

people as that which is spoken of 
as the revival of 1800." He addressed 
the opening meeting of the Baptist 
Ministers’ Conference at the Cal- 
vary Baptist Church, Eighth and H 
streets N.W. 

Dr. Ernst outlined the strides 
made by Christianity immediately I 
following the Revolutionary War, 
‘‘when religion was at its lowest 
ebbtide in the American Christian 
Church," to the period of the Civil 
War. 

The Rev. Ray Garrett, pastor of 
the second Baptist cnurcn, urged 
all ministers and preachers to ac- 

cept the "great responsibility that 
is now thrown upon you in the pres- 
ent time of uncertainty and try to ( 
lead the people toward God instead 
of letting them wander.” He said; 
sacrifices will have to be made in 
this period that have never been 
made before and urged the min- 
isters to "set the tempo of our peo- 
ple's thinking.” "We will win out 
through simple, hopeful faith in 
God,” he said. 

I 

Navy Issues Urgent Appeal 
For Trained Radio Men 

An urgent appeal for trained 
radio men for the United States 
Naval Reserve was sounded by Rear 
Admiral Randall Jacobs, chief of 
the Bureau of Navigation, in an 
address last night over the blue 
network of the National Broadcast- 
ing Co. 

Men who have a h'igh school edu- : 
cation, a radio operator’s license or 

experience in construction or re- i 

pair of radio equipment-. If physi- 
cally qualified, may enlist in the 
Reserves as radio men, second class. 
The pay is $72 per month, and j 
there is an allowance of $34.50 per 
month for married men with de- 
pendents. 

Men who enlist in this—class 
6-V of tire Reserve—will be trained 
further in the Navy schools. One 
of the subjects to be taken up is 
the operation of the new aircraft 
locator equipment, regarded as one 
of the most important develop- ! 

1 ments in the radio field. 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

This Home>Mixed Cough 
Relief Is Hard to Beat 

Very Easy to Make. No 

Cooking. Saves Big Money. 
No matter what you've 

been using for coughs 
due to colds, you'll be 
the first to admit that 
this surprising relief, 
mixed in your own kitch- 
en, can't be surpassed 
for real results. 

Make a syrup by stir- 
ring 2 cups of granu- 
lated sugar and one cup 
of water a few moments, 
until dissolved. No cook- 
ing is needed—it's so 
easy! 

Then out "12 ounces of Plnex (ob- 
tained from any druggist) into a pint 
bottle, and add your syrup This (Ives 
you a full pint of really amazing cough 
relief—about four times as much for your 
money. Tastes fine—children lova it— 
and lr never spoils. 

You can feel this home mixture taking 
right hold of a cough It loosens the 
phlegm, soothes the irritated membranes, 
and helps clear the air passages, liases 
soreness end difficult breathing, and lets 
you sleep. Once tried, you'll swear by it. 

Pinex is a special compound of proven 
ingredients, in concentrated form, a most 
reliable soothing agent for throat and 
bronchial membrane?. Just try It. and 
if not satisfied, your money will be 
refunded. 

V 
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| January White Sale 

| Now in Progress! 
Ir Savings in sheafs, towels, blankets, linens! 

A Second Floor 

GLOVES in o great clearance sale ] 
} I 

Naturally, broken size ranges offered, subject to prior sale, 

CHESTERFIELD OR SLIPON GLOVES. 219 pairs. Suede in brown or wine. Assorted J 
sizes. Were $1.95 and $2.95_$1.25 I 

SLIPON KID AND CAPESKIN GLOVES. 69 pairs. Mostly black. Were $1.95_%] 
FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES. 52 pairs. 6-button style. Black or brown. Were $4.50__ $2.25 
HAND-SEWN CAPESKIN CLOVES. 20 pairs. Black or black jand white combination^ jj 

a if n Ar a. am 

VVCrC 

I LLAMELLO WASHABLE GLOVES. 3 pairs. 6-button style. Red or gold. Were $5—$2.95 
I HANDSEWN PIGSKIN GLOVES. 8 pairs Black. Were $3 95,_$2.95 

ROSE PIGSKIN GLOVES. 1 pair. Was $2 95-$1.95 
JEWEL SUEDE GLOVES. 7 pairs. Were $3.95-0- -$2.95 
JEWEL SUEDE GLOVES. 4 pairs. Black or brown. Were $5.50 and $5.95-$5 V 

MOCHA SLIPON GLOVES. 6 pairs. Knit Lined, black. Were $5.95_ -$3.50 
CAP AND Min SETS. 11 sets. White only. Were $1- -29c 
LONG RAYON VELVET GLOVES. 4 pairs Were $2 95_$1.50 I 

I CHILDREN S RAYON GLOVES. 14 pairs. Were 79c—-- -50c I 
! The Palais Royal, Gloves ... First Floor /] 

BLACKOUT BAG ... b« the first (1 
out with this practical and patriotic ^ ̂  
accessory! Complete with flpflilight J 
and first-aid kit_ ^ 

Here's oil your first-aid equipment in one bog—end o good- 
looking one ot that! Huge shoulder strop hondbog with I 
palm-length flashlight and first-aid kit in on outside pocket, / 
plus o uppered compartment for your own things. Block, j 
brown or navy felt lined in plaid. 
Tht Palais Royal, Handball ... First Floor 

Special Selling! Regular $2.25 

Dorothy Gray Dry-Skin Mixture, $1 I 
For a limited time! Fomous Dorothy Groy Special Dry-Skin Mixture, 
o boon to face and hands that need special protection during blustery 
weather. Its soft lubrication helps smooth owoy flakmess, coaxes 
skin to look clear despite chapping winds. 

Tke Palais Royal, Toiletries ... First Floor 

JANUARY CLEARANCE! 
MEN'S 35c SEALPAX 

i SHORTS 
' >£2 4 $1 

Sturdy woven cotton shorts, full- 
cut for comfort, elastic and tie sides. 
Button front. Sues 32 to 42. 

MEN'S WEAR- 
RESIST SOCKS 

*iry 39c 
Heovv cotton ond port-wool socks 
m colorful pottems ond neot stripes. 
These or# discontinued patterns 
from o fomous monufocturer. Sues 
lOVi to 12. 

The Palais Royal, Store for Men 
First Floor 

The Answer to Almost Any 
Bedding problem ... for the 

Small Apartment or the Huge 
Mansion! Priced to Save 

You Dollars and Dollars! 

Use Our Convenient 
Deferred Payment Plan 

REGULAR $37.50 
POSTER BED OUTFIT 
Colonial designed bed of sturdy hardwood construction In walnut, maple, or mahogany fin- 

ches—and with it you get: A coil spring with highly tempered steel coils fastened by helicals: 

Mottress with silent steel coil unit encased in layers of soft cotton felt, covered in service- 

able Striped ticking. 

Good looking enough to grace your living room—comfortable enough for your best guest 
room! Walnut finished arms Comfortable innerspring construction Opens to double 

or twin beds Covered in heavy cotton homespun upholstery. j 

SPECIAL i 
MATTRESSES 
Heavy one-piece steel coil unit generously padded with layer of cotton felt Sisal 
insulators to prevent spring penetration Convenient hondles and ventilotors All 

covered in heavy, non-fading woven striped ticking Standard sizes, $14.75. Matching 
Box Spring. 

REGULAR $16.95 
FOLD-AWAY COT 
Roll it out of sight during the day or tuck It away in the corner of your storage closet—when 
folded it's as compoct as all that! Complete with high-grade innerspring mottress covered 
in serviceable heavy striped tickin*. Heavy steel frome with resilient springs for solid 
comfort! 
Tie Palais Royal, Mattresses ami Beiiiut . Fourth Floor 
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‘Pioneering’ Still Is in Fashion for Those With Both Energy and Courage 
-—- 4 

There’s Always Some New 
Field of Endeavor Open 
To the Modem Woman 

Test Pilot Proves Efficiency 
And Femininity Will Blend; 
‘Good Will’ Full-Time Job 

By Helen Vogt 
Just for the fun of it. let’s indulge In that good old feminine indoor 

eport of talking abou* other women. They’re interesting creatures to 

discuss, even if you don’t know them well enough to criticize their halr- 

atyles or the way they handle the servant problem. 
For example, we've heard about some interesting ladies who’re doing 

rather unusual jobs and doing them well enough to attract national at- 

tention. Such a woman Is Alma Heslin. the only woman test pilot In the 
world. Miss Heslin hails from Spokane, Wash., although she now writes 
“Piper Aircraft Corp., Lock Haven, Pa.” on the back of her envelopes. 

She's a tiny person, tips the scales at 110 and looks much younger 

than her 30 years. She has been flying since 1936 and has never had to 
bale out in a parachute since that time. Her job at the airplane factory 
Is to fly new planes at altitudes of 15,000 and 20,000 feet to test their 
strength before delivery. You can call it nice work, if you want to. 

However, despite her dangerous and unusual job, Miss Heslin Is just 
as feminine and meticulous about her grooming as she can be. Not long 
ago she was in New York to get herself in condition to resume her strenu- 

ous work, and guess what method she took... Believe it or not she went 

In for massage and exercise at one of New York’s success and beauty 
echoois! 

Right now, Little, Brown & Co. is 
about to present her new book, “Ad- 
venture Was the Compass," which 
is the story of how Miss Heslin and 
a young woman -nployed in the 
office of the aircraft corporation flew 
to Alaska and back in a two-place 
closed monoplane In fact most 
of the 125 young women employed in 
Lock Haven on the assembly line 
and in the upholstery rooms fly a 

plane and can be pressed into 
service at the week end, deliver- 

ing orders! 
The second of our women-who- 

are-going-places is Margot Boulton 
de Roditi, who has begun the 
tremendous task of making Vene- 
ruelans aware of what’s going on 

In the United States—and vice 
versa. Mme. Roditi has spent a 

good part of her life in Paris, and 
when she came here at the out- 
break of the war was surprised to 
find that we had small knowledge 
of her country and they of us. So, 
ahe returned to Caracas and with 

private funds donated by leading 
citizens of Venezuela opened a cul- 

tural and information center open 
to people of both countries. 

For the past six months Mme. 
Roditi has directed daily classes in 

English and has gathered books and 

periodicals from South America and 
the United States. Schools and 
colleges in this country have been 
Invited to use the center as a clear- 
ing house for information on Vene- 
zuela. The 1,500 American families 
In Venezuela have found the Idea 
Invaluable, as have hundreds of 
visitors who have been entertained 
there. 

So successful has Mme. Roditi 
been in her work to establish a 

closer friendship between the two 

nations that the Office of the Co- 
ordinator of Inter-American Affairs 
here in Washington has bestowed 
a grant upon the center and will 
provide a full-time, paid teacher. 
Up until this time, Mme. Roditi 
has had only voluntary assistance in 
carrying on this important work. 

Brighten the Wintry Days 
With This Pretty Frock 
1-—:-1 

By Barbara Bell 
Here is a frock which will bring 

sunshine into the dreariest winter 
months for your little girl. Simple 
as one-two-three to make, as you 
can see by the diagram. Pattern 
No. 1484-B is completed when you 
add a dart-sewn front to a dart- 
sewn back and add two sleeves. You 
can finish it with the adorable 
round white collar or the low sweet- 
heart neck shown in our small 
sketch—whichever is more becoming 
to the child you are making it for. 

With this pattern you can make 
a flock of school dresses which will 
see a little girl straight through 
the balance of the year! Or, you can 
make the most flattering of party 
frocks—in taffeta, silk crepe or fine 
wool crepe. We predict that you'll 
use this design again and again 
for the daughters in your family— 
for while it is extremely simple to 
use, It produces a dress of excep- 
tional smartness. 

The darts through the waistline 
gtv* the dress a charming silhouette 

4 

—and one which Is universally be- 
coming to youngsters—whether 
they are chubbies or slim as pipe- 
stems. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1484-B 
is designed for sizes 2, 3, 4. 5 and <1 
years. Size 3 requires 1H yards 
of 36-lnch material, Y* yard contrast 
for oollar, 1*4 yards rick rack. 

Send 15 cents for the new Fashion 
Book, just published. Contains 
scores of smart new styles. In all 
sizes from 1 to 52. 

BARBARA BELL, 
WASHINGTON STAR. 

Inclose 25 cents for Pattern 

No. 14S4-B. Size_ 

Name_ 

Address_ 

(Wrap coins securely In paper.) 

S' 

* 

r— 

But she had a good idea—and she 
kept at it. 

Both of these young and attrac- 
tive women have become success- 

ful in jobs to which they’ve given 
their utmost energy and resource- 
fulness. Modem pioneers are what 
they are—and capable, too. 

Informal Fashions 
At ‘Hellzapoppin” 

It hasn’t been a very “dressy” sea- 
son as far as opening night at the. 
National is concerned, and last 
night's audience was no exception. 
However, this spirit of informality 
which seems likely to become in- 
creasingly important is not without 
its fashion significance. While 
clothes are usually street length, 
they are new-looking and fashion- 
right. Millinery reflects the modes 
of the moment and the theater audi- 
ence can be depended upon to give 
an accurate picture of what smart 
women are wearing in Washington. 

The “good black dress’ continues 
to be favored by the first-nighters 
who add dash with perky little hats. 
Pastels, both in tiny calots and big- 
ger brimmed models, stood out as 

the winter favorite, although there 
was a smattering of flower-trimmed 
chapeaux and a first glimpse of 
those "white touches” which usually 
pop up about this time. 

Incidentally, before we had a 
chance to mention that they are in 
a local shop, we saw the first of 
the “defense handbags”—completely 
equipped with first-aid kit, identifi- 
cation card and flashlight. Noted 
last evening was one in plaid in the 
accepted “over-the-shoulder” ver- 
sion. H. V. 

Tasty Dish 
Change the regular run of maca- 

roni and cheese mixture by mixing 
inTi cup or so of chopped cooked 
ham, mushrooms, tuna, V-» cup 
crumbled cooked bacon or cubed 
browned link sausages. 

Not a spectacular but an important job is being done by the girls in Government offices— 
and they insist upon femininity as well as efficiency in clothes for business wear. Typic. selec- 

tion is this blue wool-gabardine suit with straight, inverted pleat skirt and tricky buttoned pockets. 
Evelyn Ryan, who works in the Maritime Commission, models the outfit which is good from now 

through spring. 

Many Girls Talk Too Much, 
But There Are Very Few 
Who Will Confess It 

Ones Who Babble Incessantly 
Suffer From High Spirits 
And Personal Interest 

By Kay Caldwell and Alden Harrison 
There are plenty of girls in the world who talk too much, but few who 

will admit that they do. So C. B., who recently wrote us a letter about this 
problem, ranks as a rather unusual case. She not only chatters excessively, j 
but she realizes it and wants to do something about it! 

"I am extremely friendly,” she explains. “I get acquainted easily, and 
once I get started talking, I can’t stop. I have asked some of my friends 
what they think of it. One boy said my conversation was extremely inter- 

esting. but that I just went on and on, while he had to sit and listen to 

my babble. 
"I've tried to correct this, but every time I come home from a party 

or a date, I realize again how much I talked that night. I know this is 

keeping me from being more popular with boys. Please try to think of 
some solution for this problem. I'm afraid if I just shut up like a clam, 
everybody will thing I'm ill.” 

Well, C. B., there's an outside chance that this is a nervous habit 
which requires professional attention. But most girls who babble too much 
are merely suffering from a combination of high spirits and an excessive 
interest in themselves. 

When you are talking, you are the center of attraction. Your ego likes 
that, so you keep right on. talking to hold the spotUght. You are so 

Winppcu m jwuioe-M, wiu 

eager to give out with your own 

ideas and opinions, that you lit- 
erally don’t give the other fellow a 

chance to get a word in edgewise. 
When you understand why you 

talk so much, the remedy becomes 
apparent. You must shift your mind 
off yourself and develop an interest 
in other people. This won’t be 
easy, but you can do it. 

Before you have a date, sit down 
and do some deliberate brain-beat- 
ing about the boy, his activities and 
interests. And don’t let your mind 
sneak back to wondering what he 
thinks about you! Put the emphasis 
on him, for a change. 

What are his opinions about the 
war? What sports does he like? 
In what studies is he most inter- 
ested, and why? Are his ideas about 
the movies, swing bands and radio 
comedians anything like yours? 
When you ask yourself these ques- 
tions, you'll probably be surprised 
at how little you really know about 
the boy and the way his mind works. 

During the date itself, resist every 
impulse to express your own ideas, 
beyond what is necessary to make 
him talk. Of course, that doesn't 
mean you should shut up like a 

clam. After all, any conversation 
should be a two-way preposition, 
not a speaker-and-audience ha- 

rangue. You’ll have to make com- 

ments and ask questions, but let 
him do the conversational pitching 
# -i_- „uiu «aii mavaIv Ha 
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the catching. 
And be interested in what he is 

saying. It will take time to train 

yourself to be a good listener, but it's 
worth the effort. Boys like to talk, 
too! 

You’ll have to follow much the 
same procedure when you are at a 

party, or in any group, even a group 
of your girl friends. Don’t endeavor 
to emulate the Great Stone Pace all 
of a sudden. Don’t Just squelch 
your every impulse to talk, because 
that will make you dull. Merely shift 
your interest to other people and 
quit prattling constantly about your 
own affairs. 

If you do this, you’ll not only In- 
crease your popularity rating with 
boys, but you’ll undoubtedly make 
girls like you better also. 

Q. Recently I wrote a letter to a 

boy who lives out of town, and who 
has taken me out just once, inviting 
him to my school dance. I asked 
him to telephone me to discuss fur- 
ther details, and Inclosed 30 cents 
to pay for his call. I explained that 
I would have called him if he had 
had a phone. 

Many hare criticized me for send- 
ing the money, and I’d like to have 
your opinion. Did I Insult the boy? 

GERALDINE. 
A. We see no reason why the boy 

should have been "insulted" at your 

h 

well-meant gesture of Inclosing the; 
cost of the calL We don’t think It 
was necessary, but it’s always better 
to be thoughtful about small finan- 
cial details than to be careless or 

•‘chiseling." 
If the boy took it all right, we'd 

suggest that you quit worrying about 
it. However, in dealing with most 
boys, it’s Just as well not to insist 
on paying every little expense such 
as this. The lordly male usually 
enjoys making the generous gesture 
of spending money on a girl—when 
he has it to spend—so why deprive 
him of the pleasure? 

Our “Pointer* on Popularity" 
booklet contains some excellent 
advice on conversation, along 
with doiens of other tips for mak- 
ing you a better-liked person. 
Get it by sending 5 cents (stamps 
or coin) to Kay Caldwell and 
Alden Harrison, in care of this 
Paper. 

Yea moaml The whole teOy 
cornea a-ruaalag whea yen 
aerve BBIQG8 PUBS POBX 
SAUSAGE! Be awe yea get 

m ^ BRIGGS florof ••• BRIGGS god* 
ASK rOR^ By. Look for the naeSBKSGS 

on the package 
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By Dorothy Murray 
If you’re planning a trip in the 

near future you’ll need a small 
traveling bag such as the one of 
cowhide that is fitted with many 
practloel articles. It has a remov- 

able mirror, the usual Jars for pow- 
der and creams and bottles for as- 

tringent, an atomizer, nail file, scis- 
sors and separate compartments for 
Jewelry, stockings and cleansing tis- 
sues. With all the items set around 
the edge there is still enough room 

in the center to carry a change of 
clothing. 

An inexpensive article that is also 
essential for a trip is a Uttle clothes- 
line with eight tiny pins, ideal when 
laundering stockings and lingerie. 
The set comes in a case made of 
rayon satin and in almost all 
colors. 

Take special care of your blouses, 
sweaters and Jackets by placing 
them under a cover designed espe- 
cially for them. It is made of a 

plastic material that is dampproof, 
easily cleaned and will hold five 
garments. The transparent covers 

have sUde fastenings and come in 
white banded in a color. 

Slip your tired feet into an at- 
tractive pair of quilted rayon scuffs 
made of a floral patterned material, 
which probably can be matched to 
your new quilted bathrobe. 

A truly feminine cigarette case is 
one made of rayon with floral design 
and pearl button fastening. It 
would go exceptionally well with an 

evening bag and holds approxi- 
mately a full pack of your favorite 
brand.... 

One of the most practical souve- 

nirs of Washington recently noted 
about town is a smart metal letter 
opener in the form of a dagger, with 
a seal showing the outline of the 
Capitol attached to the handle. 

A disc-shaped metal case that 
looks like a compact is designed to 
hold two photographs. It is small 
enough to carry in a handbag, yet 
can be placed conveniently on a 

desk by means of a small gold- 
plated stand. 

Beauty Hints 
Of Mauve 
Decade 

Masque Containing 
Milk and Lemon 
Juice Advised 

By Patricia Lindsay 
“Keep your beauty routine simple 

these days, make it thorough and 

repeat it often,” is the advice of 
Mias Beatrice Kay, petite star of 
the current radio program “The 

Day Nineties.” Miss Kay, who is 
now recognized as an authority on 

the mauve decade, takes her cue 

from the beauty recipes of that era. 

“Women of the mauve decade,” 
she relates, “were noted for their 
exquisite complexions. Yet their 
beauty schedules were so simple. 
Soap, with plenty of water, supple- 
mented by Individual homemade 
formulas which featured such mun- 

dane aids as lemon juice. Epsom 
salt or milk, seemed to suffice.” 

Of these Miss Kay favors two. 
Two or three times a week, at the 

end of an exhausting day, she treats 
her skin to a milk-and-lemon beauty 
masque. This mixture originated 
with the famous beauty, Lillian 
Russell, it is rumored, and is made 
by squeezing the Juice of one lemon 
into a glass of milk. The face and 
throat are bathed with the lotion 
and then covered with lotion-satu- 
rated pads which remain on the 
face for about an hour while one 
•alawa. Tt aawnaa aa a klaaak 

and is excellent for tired or sallow- 
looking skin. 

Another preparation which Bea- 
trice Kay culled from a bethumbed 
beauty book comes from Lottie Gil- 
son, whom daddy or granddaddy will 
remember. It consists of one cup 
of boiling water in which is dis- 
solved one heaping tablespoon of 
Epsom salts. To this is added one 
tablespoon of glycerin and one cup 
of rose water. Shake the mixture 
well before sponging It over the 
face with fresh absorbent cotton. 
After a minute rub the skin gently 
with soft cotton. The Epsom salt 
cleanses and acts as a mild as- 

tringent. The rose water and glyc- 
erin soothe and soften. If this lo- 
tion is applied properly it leaves a 

velvety mat finish to the skin which 
serves nicely as a powder base—and 
is quite flattering! 

"Before applying make-up you 
must have a clean, clear skin.” 
warns the charming Miss Kay. "No 
make-up can cover your neglect, 
and coating applications rob the 
skin of a much-desired translucent 
quality, so take a tip from the ladies 
of old and accentuate natural 
beauty lightly. Personally, I think 
it is about time that girls and 
women ceased making-up in public. 
The habit is not an attactive one 

and certainly destroys the halo of 
woman’s beauty. It is far better to 
do your painting in private and let 
the world hold on to the illusion 
that you are a beautiful woman!” 

KEY TO PROPER MAKE-UP, 
is a free leaflet again available 
if you inclose a self-addressed, 
stamped (3-eent) envelope with 
your request. Write Mias Lind- 
say, care of this paper. 

Steaming Pudding 
When steaming pudding always 

have the water boiling. It should 
come up to at least two inches from 
the top of the mold. Replenish 
with boiling water to prevent the 
pudding from falling. 

--— , 

Lovely Nails Important 
Teach Child That Hands Which 
Show Prooer Care Are Asset 

By Angelo Patri 
The care of the fingernails Is 

Important enough to call for atten- 
tion from parents and teachers. 
The nails protect the sensitive ends 
of the fingers by which we feel our 

way through this world. 
If the nails are broken and bit- 

ten. dirty and cracked, hangnails 
showing the utter neglect of the 

simplest routines of care, the hands 
are not deft, the work they do Is not 
accurate, the Intelligence they should 

supplement lacks their essential 
support. 

Most children can be taught to 
exercise ordinary care in this mat- 
ter. SmaU boys will have to be 
reminded often, the girls not so 

much; but the extra trouble is 
worth Its price. Well-cared-for 
nails are not likely to be bitten. 
Dirt, any irritation about the fin- 
ger ends draws the nails to the 
mouth for comfort. A broken, rag- 
ged nail nags the mind into calling 
attention to it and it is accordingly 
bitten off. Nail biting becomes a 

habit difficult to break. 
Polishing the nails after a thor- 

ough cleansing is a good way to 
prevent nail biting. It is also a 

good way to cure it. The hard sur- 
face of the varnished nails is un- 

pleasant to the teeth, and that is 
enough to remind the child to stop 
biting. Add to that a daily exam- 
ination of the hands, praise for 
their better appearance, and a good 
start is made toward breaking a 

mean habit. 
Boys do not waste much time on 

manicures. They are usually con- 
tent to give their naUs ordinary care, 

keep them presentable and go on 

from there. However, once a girl 
starts manicuring her nails she Is 
likely to be enthusiastic about it 
and overdo the matter. That is but 

little better then neglecting them, 
for overdoing a manicure causee 
other Important affairs to suffer. 

Long nails, highly colored. Is the 
fashion among many young girls. 
The longer the nails and the redder 
the paint, the better they like It. 

Many of the girls come to cherish 
their manicures so highly that they 
will not use their hands lest they 
soli them and spoil the finish on 

their nails. Mother must wash the 
dishes, do the household chores, be- 
cause daughter cannot spoil an 

expensive manicure. That means a 

too costly attention to what requires 
only routine care. 

Hands that do nothing, the soft, 
pulpy white hands tipped with 
blood-colored claws, lack expression, 
lack Intelligence. Beautiful hands 
are those that know ways of use- 

fulness, service, action. The dumb 
hand Is like the dumb tongue, a 
terrible handicap. 

Well-cared-for hands that ere use-, 
ful are the most attractive asset a 

girl can add to her wholesome per- 
sonality. A little paint goes a long 
way. Too much destroys the picture. 
As usual, moderation Is best. 
— 

Salad Hint 
Gelatin salads will come out more 

easily if the mold has beet well 
lubricated with salad dresstog or 

mayonnaise, before filling with the 
salad mixture. This also gives extra 

flavoring to the salad by seasoning 
the outside. 

Emptying Cleaner 
The best way to empty the dust 

from a vacuum cleaner bag Is onto 
a damp newspaper. Hold the bag 
close to the paper to keep any lust 

1 from flying about. 

Crisp Octagon Doily 

By Baroness Pianloni 
Save your table top from scratches with a crisp, new, crocheted <t>!ly. 

The one you see above Is approximately 22 inches in diameter. It 0m- 
bines filet-like mesh with crocheted clusters and has a very dainty-and 
unusual cluster and picot edge. You'll enjoy working it and using ifas a 

cover for an occasional table or as a centerpiece for a larger table. 
Pattern envelope contains complete easy-to-read and easy-to-tollow 

directions for the above. 
Send 15 cents for pattern No. 1735 to the Needlework Editor 4 The 

i Evening Star. _; 
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l^er Bathttfe Daughter 
b) Oizabetk /oriel I 

The story thus far: Johnny Mulvaney layt aside his telenet 
degree when hit Invalid father Mike’s company, Mulvaney Ma- 
chines, Inc., Is wrested from him by unexplained stock manipula- 
tions, and he and their former chauffeur Steve take ever operation 
of the only property Mike salvages from thi financial wreck, a 

gas station. In love with Sheila Morgan, daughter of Mike’s double- 
dealing lawyer, Johnny Is crushed when she transfers her affections 
to hit friend, Vic Shawbridge, and when Vic practically announces 
their engagement before he leaves for the Army Air Corps, Johnny 
IS broken hearted. Sheila’s house guest, Patty Or ay ton, gives Jdhnny 
information that might Indicate Owen Morgan’s guilt in the stock 
deal, but it isn’t conclusive. When Vic’s father, a prominent tostem 
lawyer, visits the Morgans, even Sheila seems annoyed by his over- 

bearing manner. 

CHAPTER XII. 
On Thursday of that week ths Morgans and Randolph Shawbridge and 

Patty were having dinner when a long-distance call came for Mr. thaw- 
bridge. Re left the table and when he returned a few minutes later hs 
«as white faced and visibly shaken. 

"It’s Vie," he said, his voice quavering. "An Army training plans 
crashed and he was In It. His mother Is prostrated. That—that was the 
vuuvr uu uiv |niuu«. auv aaamai1 

whole physique seemed to have un- 

dergone a change; his shoulders 
drooped and his long, muscular legs 
eeemed ready to fold under him. 
Even his face, ruddy and glowing a 

few moments before, was pale and 
drawn and his eyes were dull with 
an unnatural, stricken expression in 
them. 

Owen Morgan got to his feet awk- 
wardly and put a heavy hand on 

Randolph’s shoulder. "This is— 
terrible," he said, searching for 
words. "The boy hasn’t been—I 
mean, there still la—hope f 

"They’ve sighted the wreckage on 

the side of a mountain—Inaccessible, 
they say. A ground party's been 
sent to search for the—the bodies 1" 
The last word fell from his lips with 
a leaden heaviness full of despair. 

"Oh, my Ood!” The exclamation 
eames from Clarissa, who went limp 
in her chair as if she were going to 
faint, her face deathly pale. 

Patty got up quickly, glancing at 
Sheila. She held a glass of water 
to Mrs. Morgan’s lips, and as the 

older woman took a faltering sip 
Patty looked again at Sheila. She 
eould read no expression in her 
friend’s classically beautiful face ex- 

cept stunned Incredulity. There was 

ho terror, no sign of hysteria; only 
a deep, unbelieving frown. 

A Man af Action. 

When Sheila saw Patty looking at 

her she came suddenly to life and 
quickly got up from her chair. She 
was hesitant, going to Vic's father; 
she went as if she knew it was the 

thing to do and was determined to 
do it. She laid her hand on his arm 

and gave it a gentle pressure. "Vie 
M. _an alive Tt. lust CSH’t be. I 
don’t believe it. He couldn’t be— 
dead.” 

Randolph Shawbridge looked down 

her vacantly and nodded. "No,” he 
aaid. aa if he couldn’t quite compre- 
hend the thought. 

"No, of oourse. Vie couldn’t be— 
he couldn’t be-” 

His lips were still fumbling with 

the words when he suddenly took a 

deep breath and looked around 
quickly, from one face to another, 
m If he had Just come Into the room. 

Then he rubbed his big hands to- 

gether briskly, hunehed his shoul- 
ders and darted his eyes to Owen 

Morgan. 
"Have your man bring the car 

around. Owen. I've got to get out to 

the airport. I’ll go out there my- 

Mlf and handle that aeareh. By 
God, I won’t leave a thing undone to 

bring that boy back safe. He’s all 

right. I know he Is. I have a 

hunch. Where’s your phone, Owen? 
—Ah, yee, I know.” 

He spun on his heel and strode 
across the living room to the study. 
Clarissa got up from her ehalr. 
Patty holding her arm, and they all 
trooped after the man, grouping 
around the library door as he put 
through his call. Belatedly Owen 
went to the house phone and told 
the ehauffeur to hurry around with 
the car. Then, he, too. Joined the 
women at the door of the study. 

"Hello, hello!” Randolph was bel- 

lowing. “Is this the manager? 
When’s your next plane for the 
coast? When does it get there? 

What about chartering one? 
Would that be quicker? ... All right, 
all right, the cost doesn’t matter. 

Randolph Shawbridge speaking. 
Have it on the Held and waiting 
in an hour. Don’t you worry 
about that, my man. You Just have 
that plane ready when I get there!” 
He turned from the phone as he 

Slammed It back on its hook and 
headed right through the group at 
the door as he made his way to the 

stairs. 
"I’ll pack my bag and be down 

in a minute. No need of you com- 

ing tlong now, Owen. You'd better 

stay and take care of that girl of 

yours, poor child.” 
geek Oat Johnny. 

"Let’s go for a ride,” Sheila said 

• little while after Mr. Shawbridge 
J 1.44 HfW MeVVAIII tit lif 

•round here. I know dad and 
mother will be mooning over me and 

bringing me hot tea and broth and 
everything else they can think of 
to cheer me up. I couldn’t stand It." 

“Sure.” said Patty. "You get my 
Jacket and I’ll go around and get 
your car.” 

A few minutes later the two girls 
pulled out of the driveway and onto 

the street. Patty was driving and 
hadn't anv particular destination In 
mind, but they'd driven only a block 
when Sheila provided one for them. 

"We ought to let Johnny Mul- 
▼aney know, don’t you think, 
Petty?” 

^ M.. “Why I—I suppose we should. 
Patty said. She turned at the next 
comer and headed down toward 
the gas station. 

Johnny was leaning against one 

of the pumps, smoking a cigarette 
and talking to Steve when they 
drove In. 

‘‘You’re going to lose your license,” 
Patty said, pulling up alongside 
them. ‘Smoking a cigarette 10 
inches away from • norale on that 
hose!” 

"We believe in living dangerous- 
ly.” Johnny said, grinning. “How 
are you. Patty—and Sheila?” 

“We thought maybe you'd like to 

go for • ride,” Patty said, pretend- 
ing not to notice 8heila’s start of 
surprise. “How about jumping out 
of that jumper and turning the 
place over to Steve?” 

Johnny looked from one girl to 

the other, but he apparently didn t 
see anything discouraging in elther’i 
expression. 

"Okay. You don’t mind, do you, 
Steve?” 

“Oo ahead, lad.” Steve said 
heartily. “A man'd be a fool to turn 

down an invite like that.” 
Sheila’s Strange Reactions. 

They drove Into the country, not 
talking much about anything ex- 
cept the gas station and how sur- 

prisingly good business there had 
been, and it was a good quarter of 
•a hour before Shelia finally men- 

r—- 

tioned Vie. She told Johnny about 
the phona call for Mr. Shawbrldge 
and repeated the uninformative 
message he had gotten from his 
butler In New York. 

"Ooeh. Sheila.” Johnny said when 
■he had finished. "I’m awfully sorry. 
I hope It Isn’t as bad as It sounds.” 

"I wish to heavens people would 
stop being sorry for met” Shelia 
biased unexpectedly. "It’s Vic that’s 
been hurt.” 

The words were like a blow to 
Johnny, knocking him *way back to 
the summers that seemed to have 
been gone forever—the summers 
when the old Sheila with the tightly 
braided black hair and the utterly 
unveneered and Independent per- 
sonality had put him and everyone 
else in their place the moment they 
made a blunder. Through, the hot 
surge of embarrassment at being 
called down in that tone, he felt a 
thrill of satisfaction. 

Patty broke the silence with a 

surprised laugh. "I swear, Sheila, 
Maude Claybourne must be turning 
over in her grave! Have you for- 
gotten that ladylike coating of sugar 
they gave you already?" 

Oh, be quiet. The only reason we 

eame out was to get away from the 
sobbing sympathy dad and mother 
were preparing to pour all over me. 
And now he has to start.” 

Johnny laughed. “I take It all 
back, Sheila. Forget I ever said any- 
thing. But I do hope Vie Is all 
right .” 

"So do I,” Sheila said quietly. 
’’And so do I.” Patty said, and she 

wondered if the other two were 

thinking, as she was, that this was 
a strange tableau to be enacting In 
what was practically tne presence or 
death. For a girl who was supposed 
to be in love with Vic Shawbridge, 
Sheila's attitude was certainly pecu- 
liar. For one who liked him it would 
be bad enough; only for someone, 
like hereelf and Johnny, who had 
reason enough to detest him, did it 
seem even remotely appropriate. 

Good News. 
When the girls got back home 

Owen was waiting for them, grin- 
ning around Sheila's shoulders. 
"Mrs. Shawbrldge called just a few 
minutes ago. She’d just received 
word that both the pilot and Vie 
were alive and had suffered only 
minor injuries. The plane was com- 
pletely wrecked, but the two lads 
nad jumped out in their parachutes 
when they saw it was going to crash, 
snd it took them nearly 12 hours to 
reach habitation. I called the air- 
port and they're going to radio Ran- 
dolph the good news, but X suppose 
hell go on anyway, just to make 
sure." 

“Oh, that’s wonderful," Sheila 
said. "I'm awfully relieved. 

"I can imagine, my dear," Owen 
said, beaming. "I ean well imagine." 

Clarissa appeared then and threw 
her arms around her daughter. 
"My darling," she exelaimed. "I was 
so worried all the time you were 
out. I—I was afraid to think what 
you might do." 

"Oh, mother, please!" Sheila said. 
“What could I do?” 

"Well, young people are eo im- 
petuous, you know.’’ 

Patty was definitely relieved to 
get upstairs and away from the 
sticky rejoicing of Owen and Cla- 
rissa. but she wasn't at all prepared 
for Sheila's outburst the moment 
their bedroom door closed behind 
them. 

"Isn’t it awful. Patty?" ahe said, 
wincing. 1—I was afraid to think 
what you might do.’ Oood lord! 
What did she think I might do, 
bump myself off?" Does my family 
think I'm that erasy?” 

Patty shook her head but said 
nothing. She would have liked to 
contribute a few remarks of her 
own, but she didn’t think it would 
be proper. And anyway she might 
go too far and disclose her deeper 
and more serious antipathy toward 
Owen Morgan. The time was not 
yet ripe for that. 

“I suppose you really ought to 
call Johnny Mulvaney,” Sheila aald 
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After a moment. "We aald we'd 
keep him informed.” 

"It wee you that aald we’d keep 
him informed,” fatty replied flatly. 
“Suppoee you call him. I’ve done 
enough chaalng after Johnny Mul- 
vaney and it haent dene me the 
Meet bit of good.” 

“Oh, Patty, don’t be' ellly. Go 
ahead, like an angel.” 

“Like an angel, nothing. You 
made the promlee, now you can 
keep It.” 

Sheila puraed her lipe and walked 
to the phone. She picked it up and 
gave Johnny’s number. Patty won- 
dered how ahe knew it. since it had 
been changed when they moved, 
but then she remembered ahe had 
written It on the pad alongside the 
phone last Sunday when she had 
called him 

“Hello, Johnny. We juat got word 
that Vie is safe No. he wasnt 
hurt at all Came down by 
parachute or something And wee lost 
for a while, that’s all ... By the 
way, Johnny, while you’re on the 
phone, would you care to go to the 
party at the club Saturday night 
with Patty? ... Oh, that’s fine 

Well be seeing you. 0*bye 
She turned from the phone and 

mailed, but Petty couldn’t be sure 
just whet she was smiling about, 
©enrrtfht, 1041, Chiease Dolly Swi, 1b«. 

Johnny has a talk with Owen 
Morgan. 
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touwo min (31, aaibHlPM. II* l*. weight 
driver's lioanae. to Mrit nittMlw M- 
hrentleeihlp. Notional Ctfh Roglatcr Co.. 
1217 K it. n.w._ 

for ohportoncod automobile 
no atood/ employment with 

major alrlln*. with headauarteri on Weah- 

hjcton JHMOt^ Airport. inqnlrt for Mr. 

I WANT a naat-eapoartaa. amMuoue man 
over It aarwualr lookln* for • food ataady Job and wtuinp to work if ha feta It; 
muat hare car, pood reference*. Apply 
emjUyment oflcc. dth floor. 10 am. 

0,,<,,TRf PALAIS ROYAL 
Aimicjjrjr ”—— 

We muct roc 
into aimed a __,__ 

Score of at* or ever, who ceck new Unas 
eciuM their present wort hoc boon ai- 

vtratly affected by war meaauraa. Appli- 
cant* mult be of cood character and look- 
In* far a permanent connection. Specialty 
colling asatritnc* dtalrad. but hat neeea- 

ry aa complete tralnln* will be plvaa. 
you art intonated la f permanent aalaa 

poiltion unaffected by prtoritiM or war. 

Kply to a. A. A.. Mill* Side 17th and 
eve., on Tharaday, January t. be- 

tween P and 10 a.m. 
_ 

Or other ,^S.lf?0jrg5S*«« Whom! 
preaant work hat bath adveraely affected 

drtn. Por underwriting. Rlphtat eom- 
mliilowi. Permanent. Sac N. Wiedemann, 
mar. Raultabla Ufa Amur. Roe.. Suite 
No. 6807woodwtrd kullSlBf. II to 1» am. 

To work iitabliabad trMOrr-dolteataeaen 
and restaurant territory for * well-known 
«uallty food manufacturing arieniaatlen: 
only experienced Waahtneton man with ear 
need apply. Olvt apt. education, reftr- 
aneei and itlary expected. Box 102-C. Star. 

Ntw Recreate? ^^InT^TffcTil' lne 018 
O eti. n.w. Aik for manager 

SHOEMAKER. 
Muat be experienced; exeollent working 
condition*. In modern ehee. Anuly Ml f 

BtntDIllO PRODUCTS. 
~ 

Salesmen—Bxeepttenel opportunity for 
hlfh-arode salesmen to tell kitchen cabi- 
net* to bulldtre of lew-coit hornet and 
apt*.: mbit hava ear and know the loeol 
building trade. Give full particular* of 
aalaa regard, religion end refarencei Only 
rtplit* elTint complete Information will 
receive ounetderption, Box len^c. Star 

SHOVEL OPERATOR. 
CAU. HRNPRICKfl. TRINIDAD >077. 

DIAMOND CABS7 
White men wanted. Si yea re of ad# a* 

—,lifw at taxltab operator!. 
p-to-eFate District of Ca- 
ehtcio operator * permit and 
Ithin the metropolitan area 

Apply Mr. A. L Uvat*. Room No 111. 
17f» 14th at n.w.. between A and > am. 

AUTOMOBILE, TIRE ANt> 
SPECIALTY- SALESMEN, 
National ortenisattan eatabllahad In 

1870 haa eeoalnxi in Mica departments for salesmen on timely tpoelalty dealt, 
■rant-now la Matropautan Weahlncton 
Com* in and tali It aver with Mr. Rota. 
Room 7ng. inai o »t. n.w.__ 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC, 

MAKE $10 DAILY. 

MEN. OVER $40 SALARY 
GUARANTEED EVERY 

WEEK. 
Ihmte wort with eld-aatxblixhtS com. 

•any. Malt own handwrltlnt. Sax 41D-L. 
ElL- 

GROCERY MEN AND 
MEAT CUTTERS, 

t JIMTlMM. II tS 
Good itTarr. nr- 

'stores CO., 
n«. ii m n. it*. 

MAN, WITH SOME SALES 
EXPERIENCE AND EXECU- 
TIVE ABILITY TO TRAIN 
FOR BRANCH MANAGER; 
MUST HAVE AN AUTOMO- 
BILE. PAY DISCUSSED AT 
INTERVIEW. BOX 137-C, 
STAR. 

I0HTE SALESMAN 
established, well-paying laundry 
route is open to men who can 

qualify. Mutt be settled, sober 
and have recommendation of 
recent employers. If you are 

interested in good steady year- 
around income, it will pay you 
to inveitigate this offer by old 
and favorably known company. 

lax 178-S, liar 

HUP MIN » WOMIN. 

SODA DISPENSERS 
(Young Men and Women) 

DRUG CLERKS 
CIGAR CLERKS 

Over 18 year* of 'age. Experience desired but not 

necessary. Apply in person. Employment Depart* 
xnent, 77 P Street N.E., 9 a.m. to noon daily. 

PEOPLES DRUG STORES 
4. v* ... 

Hitt MIN. 
CARVEL HALL I*01*1,“ 

STOCK BOYS 
Brptflena# unnir—«ry. Perma- 
nent petition for full-time work. 

Apply immediately. 

Personal Oftce, Room 201 

1121 f Street N.W. 

flal0l|b Habardaabtr 
t 

■mmnaB 

STAT10NABY 
fNGINEEB, 

3 low-pressure boilers, 1 
high-pressure boiler, auto- 
matie stokers; 48-hr. week; 
salary, 841 weekly. Must 
have third-class' license. 
State age and experience, 
references necessary. 

Bsx 40-C, Stir 

HBaBBBBKS 

MEN’S CLOTHING 
NUSNELMEN 

Must be experienced for eoet- 

flnlshinf work. 

Perwuel Ofice, Room 213 

1321 F Street N.W. 

Ralalfh Hahariaahar 

Yeung married mon, 23 to 30 U 
yeort of ope, opportunity in H 
our orgonixotion for young man I 
of pleosing personality, who I 
wonts to Isom the real estate I 
business and who is looking for 
a permanent position with ex- 
cellent opportunity for advance- 
ment, mutt be high school 
groduete. Reply in own hond- 
writing giving full particulars 
os to previous business experi- 
ence. Applications considered 
confidential, ond no inquiries 
made until after interview. 

Box 91 —C Stor 

MEN’S 0L0THIN8 
SALESMAN 

Excellent opportunity for en 

experienced men of food ap- 
pearance and personality. Local 
experience preferred. Apply 
Immediately. 

Pemnel Ofice, Romp 203 
1320 F Street N.W. 

Ralilfh Hahtrdathar 

MAR, yoaig, 
in 

leal Estate Office 
Must be high school gradu- 
ate between the ages of IS ; 
and 30. Permanent position 
with opportunity for ad- 
vancement. Reply In own 
handwriting. 

Bax 1104, Star 

_HILT MIN » WOMIM. 
ALL HELP, for cafeteria; lst-ciass: if you 
era rlxht. salary la riant and the rliht 
people to work far. WA. 0888. 
COUPLE, white, settled. With references, 
as caretakers for country house. B miles 
from Alexandria; mall salary, other 
requisites. Phone Alexandria PHIS. 

about SO 
_ m 

every Tnuradsy off for day. every ether 
Sunday off; no laundry; live in; must 

SECRETARIES, 
Office Workers. 

SECRETARIES WANTED. 
«OM AWict, C«io. »ld«, l«t> A O W.W. 

WANTED AT ONCE. 

INSTRUCTION COURSU. 

SCT8agar,,CTg%^;a AUTO DRTTnq t*u*ht ti npmU: un 
o«rkm# * (MeUlty; ^uftl eoBtrellad Ctrl 

n set. 1-— Randolph 8884 or Randolph 839T 
aoto DRtfnrb instruction—aourts- 
oui. patitnt. professional instructor: learn 
to drive skillfully. safely and easily: pork- tnglnd traffic. Mr. Rundlttt. Mnsrson 45*3. 

• 

m. 
TUCMk. tip., certified, tutors Mulish, 
French. Latin. Math.. Remedial Heailnr, 
Iflsmsntary aublacts, Randolph *155. * 

IN 90 DATS you can serve your country at 
a stenographer. We have lntroduaed an 
Intensive 90-day course In ahorthand and 
typlna to train defenae workers. A po- 
sition awalta you on completion of this 
course. 

_ 

710 14th 7tX%>w:0LL*0<M« SOM. 
SPECIAL INTENSIVE • weeks course Ir 
typing. comptometer end calculating ma- 
chines 

WOOD COU^OI-^IO 14th ET.. 

AMBITIOUS TOCNO PEOPLE. 
Seeking defense positions and other ofle* 
employment ihould take nne of our short 
Bourses—one to throe months: 

Special rstes psvabls during ths progrsSI 
of ths coursa and after employment 

STANFIELD SECRETARIAL SCHOOL. 
710 Fourteenth Street W.W. 
Telephone District 1107. 

Wtrflvnn Beautv College, 
1310 O j|. W.W. District 1708. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction. 

In the Best Methods. 

TYPISTS WANTED 
At once. *70 to *30 week. Oort, and pri- 
vate business. We WOW HAVE calls from 
Oort, for GOOD Typists snd stenog- 
raphers Short SPECIAL course 4 to 3 
peaks—WHT waste time and lose money! 
For QUICK results attend 
BOYD SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 

1383 P flat, 25 Tri.) HA. 2338. 

HOTELS CALL FOR TRAINEE 
MEN AND WOMEN. 

Well-paid positions opening in hotels, 
restaurant*, clubs, schools and Institutions 
Demand for trained people m defens* 
food, housing and recreation means ln- 
creased opportunities. You can eueltfv in 
four short months. February class nou 
formlnt Previous experience proved un- 
necessary: registration in Lewla National Pfaeement Service free of extra coat Many 
Lewis graduates holding preferred posi- 
tions everywhere Quick promotion, fin« 
living, luxurious surroundings. Progress!?* 
hotel men everywhere call for Lewis grad- 
uates. School new in Its 2«th sueeessfu 
year. 

Get Into this fast-growing field. Entei 
f outiiKH in*( mmi with opportunity pee 
human Interest and where you are no 
dropped because you are 40 Free bool 
sires details—tails how we suarsnte< 
rou 11 “make aood'’ when nlaeed. Sent 
for it HOW. 

unra* HOTJL TR^HIHO SCHOOL*. 
*8rd St. at Fa. Art. lTW. Washintton. D. C 
—seij ■mnimi ■ i»'i ii m 

HELP WOMEN. 

Bra gsaffissss •y*sfck'Wrgsa are. Call la person. 1803 20th at. n w 

BiAUTr OFtaATOH. full time steed: 
posltlen Apply Lonrfellow Beauty Bhep 1821 Colorado are. n.w. 

__ 

*BACTT OFflufTOR- experienced, all 
sreund. steady positlen: hours 0:3fl a m 

& 
CAHVASSnB salary slid commission 
economy Sidlnc and Roofln* Co., 2081 
It I. art, n.e_ 
CUaut. 88-48 years old. knowladse of typ- 
ins helpful: reasonabl* startlnt saltry 
Phone tet 1178. Miss Maloncr, 10 to 11 
noon Wednesday. 
_ COO#, experienced^ tor restaurant: nt 

Sunday work. Apply after 2 p.m.. Berpn’i 
Restaurant. 626 K st. n w. 
COOK. Ueht colored, medium wtlxht, ex- 
perienced to frylnx steaks and chops. Ap- 
Ply 6»»6 Oa. art, n.w 

GIRL with soda fountain experience. Good 
pap. toed hours. Apply Osllaudct Pharma, 
cr loop Worlds ere n.e. 
OdtL. for aeneral office work, experienced 
Apply Arlsto Cleaners 1228 South Capitol 
at.__ 
glRL tcTnc^jthlrt^jreas to laundry. ^l#41 
ami, to work In drutstoro. lneTudlni 
fountain: >18 week. Box 28B-C. Star. 
QIRLS (2), for refreshment counter. Chery 
Chase lap Palace, 4481 conn, are, n.w, 

_ 

OtRU (2>. white, between 18-30. for cafe- 
teria work: no ntvhts or Sunday work. 
Apply after 8 p.m. Woodward Ortll. 787 
loth w. 

__ 

whltt. for small family: 
Irsr Pprlns lw-J after 8 * 

LAST, fount, for Insurance department 
of trust company; exoeTtenced in all typoi 
of tnsuranec exeeot life: mutt ha this tc 
type and writs Tstttrt: answer In owi 
handwrltint. statin* Qualifications expert- 
ence and salary expected. Box 34-C. Star, 
LADIBB. 2. destrlnc to increase family in- 
come by worktns about in hours per week, 
with excellent oar and pleasant sur- 

roundings^ Use of ear necessary. Bel 

LAST, white, car# far small child and apt.: 
no laundry; l.p w, Ttylor 8382. 
LADY, married, who can do typtnt ami 
■encral file work; food salary: epplj 
Wednesday. 11 a.m. Ft. Lincoln Cemetery 
•66 1 miadA>sL..ao .i os A 

LAUNDRY ODtLS, experienced on Proa 
pent? presses. collar, cuff*, ehlrt flnlrhcri 
and bosoms. Capitol Laundry, 18 l 

Safest "taSfeg- 
NURflf. for convalescent woman: white. 
referenrea: light wart, repular pay. Call 
Shepherd 4*78-J.__ 
P- R ». SWITUMOARD operator and 
typlat. by local bank: alec. axe. axparlane* 
and reference* Reply Box 3P1-L, star. 
SAlksoiRIE <21. to mil 'men's tarnish- 
ln»a. Apply 8888 14th ct. n w. 
SALESLADY, experienced, for hleh cles* 
food shop: reftreneea. Call Taylor* 
Eakerette, WO, 7100. lion, cr Tuea 
SALSBLADY, experienced; small depart- 

ment^ ator*; ^^tejmanent position; food 

SffT+LffD WRITS WOMAN, dtelrinf rood 
home, t# do stoaraj houaekaeplne; family. 
3 adult*. Reasonable pay. WT HOT. 
sM>a' ilftrtNttM. 'experience*' desired 
fct not necessary.. Apply Whelan Drue 

&nklfe^.srr^n%a a‘™M 
SODA DMPlNrtM. 810 week to start; 
experienced only. Apply Rational Dm Co., 
1000 Conn, are. 
SODA FOUNTAIN OIRL. axperlancad. 
wanted, at one*. Apply Sonthaaet Pher- 
macy. 788 8th at. a.e.__ 
flTSNpORAPfflbt, permanent, eood salary; 
a national trade aeeoelatlen. Apply Mr. 
llmpten, MB T at, n w.. NA. »mT 
dtfNOOkAPHA. with knmrMse jtjUt- taphoca: phyalclan'e odlet.Box 48-C, Star. 
STSNOORAPinhS (4), transportation 
company: auto eat, oxerlene*. salary ex- 
pected. Box 807-C, Star. 
‘fVACRXR for private aehool: matt he 
sag. §i£t”• 
•HchniCIAN SBCRVrAXY. home oflee 
combination; prefer secretary to lire in; 
referen—a retwired. Box tar. 
fTklkT and dla alerk. settled white girl. 
Apply B<rinii*Pn Laundry, 683 O at. n.w. 

njPIST. credit clerk: permanent position 
and rapid promotion; must poaaaaa ap- 
pearance and Initiative: opportunity far 

dne^wUlin* to^eo forward, Bond Clothes. 

oJ^U^MsSSet^hMOtSSeeV Wr^^Seler* write, state axe and hast time far inter- 
flaw. Bos IBO-CT Itsr.__ 
WAITRESS. experience not necessary. Ap- 
ply. 1X32 adthet. n.w. 

experienced. SIS. waex and 
Carroll era., Takome Park, 

t’e Rcataiirant. 

wsr&UUL ■&, KS 
ntuzsnm tins 

BSiltX M&u 
wSKP®55 

-A 

HW WOMIM. 
(OnUUN.) 

WA1TRSM. colored. part or fall that, for 

s^pVw.eir’iaPiB 
isnip.B'Vss. "«wite 
macr. 2i»t and O_ 
WAITJUrt* with teat experience.call 
Adame M>». 

__ 

wOMAfc.-white. e-h.w. end tojkW: Jw 
MatSft!! 
ssre&s&S’ arrsa ‘?hSS 
dally or Jhoure erer tape: prer. ratal) or 

Knusri4ir&'i.’S#'iiBgi is: 
WOMAN. 21 to 31. interacted In phrelcal 
tralnlnr for women: ealary following free 

1327 » at. n w. 
WOMAN, edueated. eapable of aaaumlng 

£p 
woififit. younF to work fountain In bool- 
lna altere; muet be hornet and lari} 
Mat appearanee; apply ■ft*'!®®"* 1004 
Nichole aye, a*. Anaeoetia ipiilway. 
YOUNO Vt°T’ ambition* to bo bookkeeper. 
mod at Sure*: Baht oflca work and mU- 
Unery •totkroom work, nalarj to atart. 
313: excellent ehanee for adraneoment. 
npyiy m«. whubwii ♦*» » —— 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS, 
Must be experienced end here own un- 
limited telephone; selerr. *1 per hour. 
Cell Mr. Thornes, KB. lftio. 

CURB GIRLS. 

GIRLS 
Por cefeterle counter. 1* to SO xeers old: 
no •undeys.^^pply S to S pm. Telly-Bo 
Bosteurent. SlY 17th st. n.w. 

LADY, 
With plceUnx pereonellty. for hoteee dera- 
enstretlon wort: cer necesserr. Bo* 
151 -C. Bter. _.. ... 

CORSETIERES. 
Only women experienced 

In fitting corsets need apply. 
JULIUS GARFINCKEL Sc CO. 

STORE MANAGERS for dry 
cleaning agency, steady po- 
sition, experience not neces- 

sary. Apply Mrs. Leibel, 
Arlsto Cleaners, 1226 S. Cap- 
11/01 Bt._ 

MEN’S CLOTH I NS 
SEAMSTRESS 

Hand-Anliher on men's cloth- 

ing. Apply Immediately. 

Pmouil Offct, Room 203 

1320 F Stmt N.W. 

Raloigb HaborOtibor 

H1LP DOM (STIC. 
CAPABLE PKMOB far general houaework, 
good plain cook referencea. mail adult 
family. 8H 8884. _8* 
CHAMBBRMAII> WAITRESS colored. jT perlenced, for sir!*’ ieh°ol; muat hare ei- 
eellent reference*. 1781 New Hampehlrt 
a»# n.w. 

COOK, white, in family of 8; lira In: 
other maldt employed Call Decatur <800. 
COOK, experienced: to home nlthta. Tem- 
ple 8888. Aletandrla. 

_ 

gafhtfsrtr ifrflrww*h,!*&- 
>17 week Wltcomln 6779 
COOK, t.h.w. tt to 40. capable. thOTOUth- 
ly exoerTeneed: hour* 8:30 a m. to 7 p m : 

no Sunday*: tood aalarr: excellent eity 
reference* reouired. PE 8488 

_ 

COOK funeral houaemrker: no laundry 
8711 lferrlaon at., Cheyy Oiaae. D. C. 
WO. 0183 
COOK and general houaeworker. 810 and 
carfare: to home nlthta. Phone Wta- 
con»ln 7884. _ 

COOK end general houaeworker. Anpll 
8fter 1 pm.. 1718 B at. te 

COOK, exnerlenead. colored womerr foi 
cooking tnd tenertl houaework: muat llk« 
children, atay ntthu: reference reouired; 

Wc^-wSS&Aiar fatrT 
COOK, lauadreea. Anne eleanlpe. rount 
woman: muit be etperleneed and pleasant, 
848. 8308 17th at. n.w. 

COOK, axeellent. axoerleneed. family of 8 
adulta; no aerrlnt, no laundry. 814 week; 
reft, mnereon 8187. 

__ 

ancaa: ilee In: mall new houw tn 
•print Teller; ealarr. MO. Box *P3- 
C. Btar. 
COtTFlB. experienced cook and central 
housework: lire In; refertnees reoulred. 
Cell wo 4P32._^__ 
OKNBRAL nOCBBWOMCJOi frean * tg 
1:80, *26 me.; must be experienced. 4220 
17th it i t.__ 
onrXRAL HOTJSSWORXXR for sm*U apt. 
•tre of child 4 mri old: no Bundiri or 

SWISS; .y.1 “■ 

SSSSu.TSSrtE^TOSgffi tars: health card, ettr refe. OB. 7931 
OXKCRAL HOUWWORttR, plain cti*- 
ins. ltcht laundry; experienced; *10 weeX. 
woodier 6340._ 
O.H.W.. lire In. «oodr*f:*10 week. 4*22 
Blacden aw. n.w., off loth »t. RA. 2230. 

OIRL. colored. B.hw.llT# In. pel. rm. and 
bath: permanent; rood cleaner, no cooklns 
must star on titty o'her Sun : Thurs. off. 
refs. Call Bmsrson *421 
OIRL. c h.w.. nlain cook, reliable: refar- 
encee reoulred: *7 and carfare; call after 
7 p.m 021 Pceatur *t. n.w. 

OIRL central housework. 6:80 to 4:30: 

gS&c-S "«& IU2fW'il5? 
4 n.m__ 
OIRL eoiortd. younc. mall stature; jam- Em S*&wwira 
are, n.w.. Apt. 8.__ 
anti, colored, e.h.w.. cook dinner, cm* 

r toyed couple: Bet.. Bun. on: #7 end car- 

afe; call attar 8. ho. i»p*_ 
OIRL colored, cook, central housework. 

r laundry, na Sunday work: nay nichts: 
In family: eood wane, steady Job; ref- 

erence. Wisconsin 4207._ 
OIRL for C.H.W. and laundry. » days week 
hrs. 12 to 8 n.m.: 87.60 week. Apply 622 
Decstur st. n.w. RA. 8347, 

_ 

OIRL colored, lire in, chw. a: <*ildren: 
centrally located; reference*: *10 week. 
Columbia 6*03. 
OIRL colored, reliable, ears on# child. 
■mall apt., employed couple: no laundry, 
no Sundays: rtfs. Randolph 6386 
OIRL. central housework. * adult*: hour* 
1-7:30. ne Sundays: reference lend heelth 
card: *8 end airfare: Bileer Borina. SH 
7«78-w after 6 pjn. 
OIRL white, car# for man apt. and 8- 

So.-old Daw: atay In: reference. Phone 
[. 1868 after 6:»0 p.m.8» 

OIRL capable, white or eolored, fer e.h.w,. 
cooklnt and help, ear# children; some 
laundry: Use la: ilO wk. OL. 6333 
OIRL white. 18-2*. lie# In. ear# of child 
and apt., mpl. couple; health card: *40 
mo. OH. $000, Apt. *i0, after 6 p m 

HOtrBBftBBPBR. Surer Spring elelnity; 8 
adults; else reference. Box 20S-C. Btar. 

MAID, experienced, reliable, cooking. serv- 
Inc. g.h.w., 28-40 yean old. neat, clean: 
permanent Job. private home, boarders: 
other help: aomg Sunday work. Phone 
Ocorgls 8.180. Refs and health card. 

_ 

MAID, ecneral houseworker. aood cook: 
some laundry: 8 small children: suburban 
home: live In. Wlaconsln 8788 
MAID, g.h.w- and cook. evea.: *40 mo. 
1808 lllcholaon at. n.w. HA. 914.. 
MAID. rh,w.. olty refs- no eooktns. cap- 
small chlM: *tay some nlthts; good salary. 
1810 Decatur at. n.w. 
MAID-COOK, small family: good wages to 
right party. Apply, after 1 p m- 184# 
Kenyon at. n.w.. Apt. 81.. 

SSSprSSlft&ffi dren: relish le: good salary: nf erase*. 
Taylor »*>■_ 
WOMAN, white, ear* new home.endlnf ant. 
for aaapl. couple; no laundry; llva in; *10 
wk. to start. Jaokaea 1811 -J. 

WOMAN, white. Seventh Day Adventist, for 
domestic work; references rsoulred. Tar- 

!®.«; ar.vs:rs,"AJS“- 
nation. Ordway 0417. M wk. and carfare. 
WOMAN. gh»- care 16-month-old baby; 
employed couple; Sundays off: health card, 
rofl.; Arlington. CH. 8888 evening*. 
WOMAN to lira la. help with gh.w. and 
ear* of children; good salary, private room, 
health eard and reference* reeulrtd. Sligo 

iS KM®*?*1 

HELP DOMESTIC 
(Oeatiauod.) 

family no laundry. Writ* 

**and charwoman. 
woman to clean and laun- 
ao Sunday*; aalarr. Sift. 

»■ 

SITUATIONS MIN. 
ACCOUNTANT—Book! atarted. kept part 
time: audita. atatementa. tax aerrtee; Meal 
reference*: very raaaonable. OH t074 
ACCOUNTANT, TAX XXPERT, bookc atart- 

ad. kept part tlma. audita, atateaatnta, tax 
reporta: reaaonabla. WA. 8400. 
BOY, colored. SffiSS wanta work after 
achool ae bua hoy. Taylor >34t 
COtXXGE-LAW SCHOOL GRADUATE. aln- 
Xle. 28. draft defcred. exp retail credit, 
prraontl finance, claim*, lnreet.. private 
enterprlae Box 378-L Star. 7» 
COOK, butler, houaeman. chautfeur. col- 
ored. thoroughly efficient. truatworthr. 
wlahea employment part tlxta; axeel. refa. 
AP. P.232. william « 

nUFDIO CHAUPPlUfi ift rear*' experi- 
ence Naw York, drlrer’a licence N Y„ Baltimore. Phono North 03*0_7*_ 
PINIBH ,CARPENTER, door hangar, lit- 
3*4*L atar** employment. ^Box 
MAN. white, ace 40. married, wanta Job 
on farm by the month, where houae and 
aarden la furnUhed Well experienced In farmlnt, beat of referencea. Bo* 395-L. Star, • 

’T9r*tn* Oorernment night*. wan{ 
STi'L Jlnltor • guartera. Bee R. Jnnea. 310 Rye «t. n.w.. Apt. 3_g» 
PART-TIMB JOB elevator or ateam enfl- I 
neer. lieenaeo from 8 pm. to la midnight. 
Box 418-U Star 

_ 

» 

PHOTOGRAPHER and dark room man. experienced' anr typ- of camera and flint. 
«ed 3*. Prot., wlshee position. Beg 4-P. Btar._g» 
iujsi. manflutR or gitenen steward: exp., all-around man, understaode rest. bus 
thoroughly: married, sober rel. Bex 
404-L. Btsr a* 
STENOGRAPHER thoroughly experienced, exceptionally rapid, accurate, capable as- 
suming responsibility complete efflae detail. 
HOI 403-L, Btsr. • 

SUPERINTENDENT OP BLDO and maS^ tenanee. exp. in commercial bldg tnd apt. 
.Z. local exp : at present erapl Desire* steady position Box 373-D Btar w» 
SUPERINTENDENT, construction, employed on non-defense, desires chance: IS yy»^ 
running work: anywhere. Box 37B-L, Star. 
___7* 
WATCHMAN, caretaker, storeroom man or asst steward; best references 107 Silver Spring are silver spring. Md. B« 

JORU) WAR VETERAN, now employed 
i r** change' would like Ooverament po- rtion as guard Box 3BS-L. Star • 

TOUNO MAN personable. Intelligent good 
driver, dee. poeu|0r. anywhere, avail**’# 
now; ref. A T. Elnwechter. 600S 111. 
ave. n.w._ »• 

irty YORK MAN Wash resident, desires 
position: full knowledge In dresr line, liuy- 
>oe selllmt etc Id vrs’ experience D. 
Helfeld, care J. Kuril. B13 Delifleld pi. n w. 

CAPABLE experienced min. Militant to 
cashier, bookkeeper, payroll eeeeuntin*. 
leneral offlee work: iteidy. reliable, drift 

SITUATIONS MIN b WOMIN. 
OOU1-LS. Southern. «ood eook. experienced 

t butler, can drive car. furnish aood Southern 
reference Call any time. Lincoln 4S*S. 
John and Mettle__g» 
MAN AND wl>*. colored, will care for apt bide, for apt : small salary: handy with 
tools, experienced. J. B. Ramey. «7 #ulncy 
nl. n.W. 7» 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
AEST BOOKKEEPER. P B X operator. 
typist, gen. offlee worker. IS yri.’ taper, desires any kind of work, from B 80-10 
0 m.. Men threuxh Pri ; 7 to 10 p m Sat, 
Sun^and^JoIldays; approx. S*0 mo Cali 
CHILfo’S NURSE—Girl, white, trained 

| child# nurse experienced, can glva refer- 
| cnees Write Box 4M-D, Star,6‘ 

COMPANION to lady, or housekeeper far i 
adult by capable, trustworthy American 
woman; drier, references. Phone WA. 4983. 
.l»« 

PULA. CHAROE bookkeeper end generi] 
; offlee Work. Desiree position with printing 

co. or line paper house Box 848-L. Btar. 
OENTILE WOMAN fwhlta). with dgughter 
». would like to taka charge of a home: 

! good housekeeper and cook, reliable and 
good references. Box 411-L. Star » 

NURSE, graduat*. wishes hourly or part- 
! time case. Low rates. Box 284-C. Star 

PRACTICAL NURSE. experienced refer- 
ences: no Sundeys. Or clerk for dry elean- 
Inx office Phone MI 9613 
SEAMSTRESS, experienced, wants sewing of sny kind. Agnes Bowen. AT. 4836 
SECRETARY, congressional. Government 
experience, efficient, capable handling vel- 

■ umlnous work, attractive appearance, pleas- 
1 snt personality Box 40»-L war • 

I TYPIST, general clerk, no ahorthand. In 
•30s. 10 years’ experience, capable of as- 
suming responsibility, excellent telephone 
ability desires permanent position, wcod- 

1 ley 07P1.__ « 

TYPIST want* work to do at home; menu- 
| scripts copied Emerson 7779» 

WANTED—Position as msnsxer or oversoer 
of an apartment house: references. AD. 
3190. Mrs. P. C Dawn 

1 WISH T6 PLACE my ld-year-old daughter 
j In pvt. home as child’s nurse ref«. ex- 

son Ajar_I_A* 
WILL CARS for children In Retworth. by 
day or hour. RA. SMI. ♦ 

1 TOUHO LADT. to Inc to school, wishes 
room heard and carfare In exchange far 

| aaelatln* In eartnt for child or houseware 
in orirate home. Box 40T-L Star. 7* 

SITUATIONS DOMCSTIC. 
COORINO AND CLBANINO wanted by eol- 
ored woman for part-time work. Call HP- 
bar' 40A.V ?• 

I OHNNRAL HOPSNWOMC. axperlenead; day 
or pert time. AT 01«B.• 
OIRL, colored wishes position, eook. part- 
time. full-time central housework, lit. 
OIRL eolorad. wishes lob a* maid: tood 
plain cook: husband works out; lief In. 
Call RT OHIO._ 
OIRL colored, neat, wishes poattlon In 
small apt. for employed couple: live out: 
ref. Dupont 1810. 
OIRL. colored, wishes lob as ltt-elass cook 
or charts of bachelor s home: best ref. 
Call at lAip 7th n w__« 
OIRL light colored, desires work at chan? 
b>rmsId or office maid CtU MI. 4gt9, 
OIRL. colored, neat and experienced, poai- 
tion at nursemaid: can take full charge if 
necessary: A-l reference: no heavy laun- 
dry: ean eook: home nights: >14 or SIS 
week. Box 387-L Star.* 
GIRL, colored, wishes lob. part-time or 
days work: good city ref. IMP 6th at. n w. 
OIRL eolorad. desires work ai maid, t.h.w., 
plain cooking: ref.; live out. DR. 6P4A. 
OIRL colored, desires work as mother * 
helper; live In: plain cook, g.h.w. pg >B4A. 
OIRL colored, wants work, part time; ref- 
erences Adams AS33. 
OIRL eolorad. wants work afternoons, 
Mon. through Friday: clean apt., cook far 
couple: A-l ref, Trtnldad ?83A* 
OIRL eolorad. wants t.h.w. and eooklntl 
references. Phone LI, 4098_ 
OIRL colored, wants g.h.w.: fond of chil- 
dren; refs. PI. 182? 
OIRL colored, desires part-time or full- 
time work. Answer by card. Refs. May 
Chase. 3849 Dennison place n w. 

OIRL eolorad. wants lob taklnt ear* of 
children, or mother’! helper. 1030 Lament 
st, n.w, ho. gtan. 
OIRL colored wants lob aa chambermaid. 
nurse. TR. 4003. from 9 until 8 
HURST. 38, trained for infant, years of 
experience: American naturalised: best 
social reference. Box 4IT-L Star 
MAID, colored, honest, reliable: full-time 
or day’s work with employed family; home 
nithts, no Sundays; excellent ref. HO. 

WOMAN. colored, wants day* work or 
part time; can eew; city references. Call 
AD. APIA,_ 
WOMAN, colored, reliable, wants day 
work; tood lagndreai. cleaner: ref. Adams 

WOMAN, eolorad. wants housework, cook- 

dw«: Trinidad gStt' 
"" 

WANT PERMANENT WORK. momln|, or 
main and rooming house. TA. 2881. 
References. 

_ 

WORK BY a' colored woman, high school 
Sreduete. nurilng sick, morning's work or 
sr s work, CO. 8003 » 

PERSONAL. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BT MY 
own method. Reaulta effective for a life- 
time or money hack. Write for booklet. No 
fSSF&SSJTrd. DARd.MffwlilCK- 
TO ANT EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN: 
Whenever you need 828 to B300 in a 
hurry, lust give me a telephone can. You 
can get this EXTRA MONEY aa long ai 
you need It and the only charge li Interest 
for the exect time you have the money. 
Just tail DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut MM. 
IF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR ANY 
purpose lust give me a call. You ean get 
>100 and need repay only >1.78 per week, 
which Includes interest, the only charge. Other amounts In proportion. Just call 
BOX LANE. Michigan 8510. 
MEN. WOMEN! WANT VIM? STUfU- lants In pstrex Tonle Tablet! pen up Mdlet 
lacking Vitamin B-l. Iron, cefcmn phos- 
phate Introductory (lie ONLY ISe. For 
sale at all good drug xtores 
HIGHLY CULTURED ̂ WOMAN TRACK*! English, self-confidence, freedom from self, 
eoneclougneaa. Prt. tutor. ML i860. • 

A WORD TO THE WlifcK * 

Personal loans to employed men or wom- 
en on their own signature for any worthy 
purpose. >50 to S300. Interest only for the 
time money la‘used. Phone W. L. WALLER. 
Olehe Ulf 

LADIES, 
Witertaln a group of friAidt la your hemg. 
As an advertising gift you will reeeivt 
from M 80 to si> in morehandiso free. 
Your mends will receive a aouyenir. A 
lovely door prigs. Specie! moner-raisttf 1 Sm**? inarwr 



MOTOR TRAVEL. 
fjSAVINO FOR LOS ANGELES ABOUT JAN. 
197 woman, with baby, desires psssenger; 

pf exchanged. Oliver 1798. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
FOR COMPLETE bathrooms and heating 
Installations call T. J Flizmaurice, 3119 
Newton si. n e. DU. .VIS 1.___ 
PAINTING, papering, wall scraping. plas- 
tering. carpentering- homes .enai ed Irom 
roof: large or small lobs: rses. reliable 
colored workmen_ NO DNfM 

MODERNIZE YOUR HOMK MOW. 
HEA l lNG INSULATIN 
plumbing papering 
ROOFING PAINTING 
REMODELING SIDING 
PLASTERING CARPENTRY 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
Years of Sitisfactory Sr~vt:e 

TABOR S HOME PiENOVATIKG CO.. 
Office and Showroom? 

1420 Irving St N W. Adair* Tftoo * 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENFS 

From Cellar to Attic 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments 

Fr>-e Estimates 
Federal Contracting Co., 

015 New York Ave. H.V 
^NA 7 4ltv_ Night NA 74 1 “._P*_ 

MATTRESS RENOVATING. 
MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UP. 

STEIN BEDDING CO.. 
^ 

1224 12th SI ^N W_ME 1315 

CAMERA SERVICE b REPAIRS. 
CAMEFA REPAIRING. 

FULLER A: d* ALBERT. INC 
* 15Jdth St N W Phone National 4712. 

: IRYDC1 
CARPENTER, repairing and remodelina. 
porches, fences. a>teps, floors, shelves. AT. 
450? any time._A*_ 
CARPENTRY, flooring, shelving, recreation 
rn^ms. general repairing. Brining. CH. 
o.V2‘2___ __7* 
COMPLETE HOME SERVICE—Any repair 
or decorating job will be well and promptly 
done if you cal] Mr. Kern. Columbia 2675. 
C ornpletphom e serv ice. Re asonable prices. 
TTT ■R’PTPTPTAK All kinds of re- 
JDJuUil/ pairs. No job too 
arr.all. Base plugs, etc. I also repair all 
make s_re t r ig e r a r o rs._W1 sconsin_7274. 
ELECTRIC WIRINGu "t! 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty. Regal 

FLOOR SANDING. SSKgg- ! 
waxing._ O’Hare. Hobart 8880._| 
PAPERING. PAINTING. $5 rm. and up:, 
work guaranteed white mechanics, refer- 
ences WA. 9107._| 
'DA'DTP'PTMn Rooms. $6 ud Also 

/Vt VJ painting. Prompt serv- j 
Ice. White mechanics. Meek. DD. 19*79. 1 

1_° 
PAPER “RANGING, this week, only $7 j 
per room: 1942 washable, sunlast papers, ; 
work guaranteed._Michigan 5315._\ 
PAPER HANGING—Rooms $5 up. J. 
Jones. 810 23rd st. n.w. RE 0387. j 
PAPER HANGING SPECIAL—83 and up 
papers room: sizing, dry scraping, incl ; 
7 042 selections: expert work. HO. 8984. j 
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING—Rock- 1 

bottom prices. Go anywhere. HO. 

P APFRITCri Rooms. 55 up. Work 
T A.rrj.rlli’i VJ. guaranteed to satisfy. 
Pail anr l:mr. RA. 5R22._ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING, Jobbing and 
remodeling. fake no chances, call us first. 
K A W. 1133 9th st. n.w. RE. »82<. 
Radio Trouble? 3mos. Honest prices, i 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 0-9 p.m.. NA. 077 <. 

ROOFING, tinning, painting, gutter spout- j 
me furnace work. Call Mr. Shipley, GE. ; 
4158._ 8* 

Save 20% During January.; 
Carpentry, brick work, waterproofing, 

tainting, plastering. plumbing, heating and j 
jrooflng; work guaranteed Franklin 889S. 1 

HOUSE REPAIRS. 
Quick Service, Low Prices, j 
CarpenTry. paper, paint, masonry, plas- j 

ter. floors, remen' work, porches, step* 
shelves, fences, caulking, plumbing and 1 

heating _ w _ 

DALLAS D. BALL, 
_ADAMS CB13._ 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. ! 
LUNCHROOM n w. location, doing good ! 
business, sacrifice for cash; ill health. 
Box _350-D. Star.___‘ _. 

MEAT STAND in O St Market for sale, 
well equipped Price reas Apply at oBce. 
Vh and O sts,_8_ 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 15-roora 
house, 3 baths; 51 -5 rent: long lease; in- 
come, 5100 momh. North 8T82. Down- 
town northwest._ 
PARTNER for downtown hotel cafe, ex- 

cellent opportunity for responsible Party f 
wuh *.L5nu cafh_ Box_4JO-D. Star._H 
DELICATESSEN, doing 5550 weekly; apt. 

1 

house location additional apts. now going 
up *5.000 cash required. Albert H. 
Lnnpn. *■“ *»»■ 

Eves WO. 2048. 
___ 

I 
PARKING LOTS C or 3. small; fine pros- 
pects: operator leaving town. Box 41-c. 

S'ar._____ 
BOOK SHOP for sale, excellent location: 
good opportunity for refined widow or 

couple. Telephone DI.4080._ 
SMALL NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY, close j 
rt dailv. close Sun. and holidays, now doing 
*750 wkly Can be doubled *-’th rnore , 
stock and longer hours. Albert H. Cohen. , 
OH 1001. Eves.. WO, S04S_ j 
VALUABLE HAULING and delivery busi- 
ness. est. 30 years, for sale due to call for 
Army service. Immediate response neces- 
sarv. Box 1P7-C. Star._. 
GROCERY, a fast-growing business, now 

doing 5550 weekly Modena bldg. Very 
low rent A real opportunity. Albert H. 
Cohero CH.lOti 1. Eves.. WO. 304S. 
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCTJEONETTF 
SALES AVER $3,700 A MONTH CALL 
EM 0S70._5__ j 

finance wanted. 
Progressive and established appliance j 

eompnnv desire* to discount gilt-edge notes j 
receivables. Either private individuals, 
company or hank wanted for this financing. 
Box fiPR-V. Star.__ 
FOR-COLORED NIGHT CLUB—A-l loca- 
tion. near ball nark and 7th st. n w in 

haart of eitv. building *0x115. fireproof. 
with Parking facilities. Box 311-C. Star 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. | 
ADDING MACHINE Burroughs portable. In 

perfect condition._517 10th st. n.w._. 
ANDIRON9 clocks, mirror, frames, books, 
china, glass, silver, bric-a-brac, furni- 
ture; must sell. 618 5th fit, ti.w._ 
"antique TAPESTRIES, oil paintings by 
o’d master and archiological .specimens, 
must, sacrifice. AD. 018.5._ 
ptttSrm SET, 7-pc *98; din. set. 9-pc.. 
*fi.v 3-pc. liv. set. *85; kneehole desk and 
rhair. *.35; Got Win. secy solid man.. 
*,35: Oriental rug. 10x7 
Studloa. 3520 Conn.. Apt. 21. WO. -3869._ 
BED. double, mattress. 56; kitchen cab- 
inet, 53 50. radio. So. 4505 Illinois 
ave. n w.______ 
BED—Mr. Bell says. “Lovely studio couch." 
BED-HI. almost looks new. bed. 54TJ0. 
spring 54 8<>. mattress. 50.oO. BELL MOV- 
ING * STORAGE 4 030 14th at. n.w 

Georgia soRl. Open from 0 a m. until « 

pm™ OPEN' MONDAY AND THURSDAY 
Nights___ [ 
BED AND DRESSER, walnut, other articles, 
PI 5 Bashford lane. Alexandria. Temple 
258?. 

__ 
: 

BEDROOM SUITE maple, maple kitchen 
furniture and living room suite. SloO. 
leaving for Navy. OL. 3299 or WI. o~04^ j 
BEDROOM-SUITE, box spring and mat- 
tress excellent condition, almost new. Sou. 
North 1007___| 
BEDROOM—A 4-pc su-te reasonable: aC- 
pr gorgeous suite: SENSATIONAL PRICD 
Green studio couch, swell condition: odd 
maple chest and bed. dreswr. lounge chair. 
occasional chair. SAVE MONEY BY SEE- 
ING MR. BELL AT BELL STORAGE 4030 
14th st nw Georgia 8081. Open from 
Pam until opm. Also open Monday and 
Thursday nights._ j 
ydtrrva iinm sruHii-o lilt* tipt. with hand- 
n.ade pleated spreads, reasonable. Can 
after B. CH. £990___| 
BEDS — ACME STORAGE NEW YEAR 
PRESENTATION. Bed compete with 
spring and mattress, $13.90: dresser. $9. 
chest, occasional chair, tables, bedroom, 
living room. Rood furniture at a SACRI- 
FICE We close at rt D.m., but will aso 
be open MONDAY and THURSDAY nights. 
Doer, open 9 a.m ACME MOVING 
STORAGE. 4018 14th st. n.w Georgia 
Toon. Four i4i ruga. 9x12._* 
BOOKS—Highest prices paid for good 
book? BARGAIN BOOK STORE. 808 Oth 
st. n.w. DI. 5007. Open Sun. and eves. 

____11* 1 

BRICK. LUMBER PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices from hundreds of 
wrecking Jobs reconditioned and neatly ar- 

ranged for easy selection at HECHINGER 8. 
You'll save time as well as money by com- 
ing to any of our four yards. 
HECHINGER CO Used Material Dept. 

15th and H Sts. N E AT. 1400 
5815 Ga. Ave N.W 1P05 Ntchola Ave 81. 

Lee Hgwy. at Falls Church. Va. 
BRICK. LUMBER. 4841 to 4853 Wise. ave. j 
and Suburban Gardens Amuse. Park. 
Pipe. I-beams, heating plants, doors, aash: 
all materials from 200 bldgs.. 58 M st.; 
50 bldgs Frederick. Md,. moved to our 
yard; hundreds of bargains. Open Sundays 1 

5 to 4:30 p m. Arrow Wrecking Co., 1100 
6o Capital st. FR. 9803._ 
BUILDING MATERIAL — Our Southwest 
yard has been closed and combined with 
cur Northeast yard, increasing both our 
service and your selection. Largest stock 
In Washington. 

"Foundation to Root at Rock-Bottom 
Prices' has been our albfan for 30 years. 
HECHINGER CO 4—BIO STORES—4 ; 

CAFE EQUIPMENT—2 elec, ranges. 1 I 
elec, deep fat fryer. 1 large *lee. oven, per- 
fect. WI. 4033._8* _ 

I 
COATS—-1 cloth, black: 1 gray fur. slae IB; 
good condition. 1401 Fairmont at., Apt. 
103 AD *8404 
_ 

CONCRETE MIXER, gasoline, 'k-bag ca- 

pacity. good shape, bargain. Brandywine 
2X87._ 
BAVENPORT. tufted back, seat and arms. 
at a great sacrifice. La France Up hoi- 
■tory. £509 14th st. n.w. 

r 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALS. 
< Continued. >» 

DIAMOND RINGTdeep cut. blue aapphlre 
setting by Tiffany; cost $725; aaeriflce for 
reasonable offer. ME. 3412._ 9* 
DINETTE SET. solid maple, practically 
new; extension table and 4 leather-covered 
chairs Call Mr. Levy. AT. 7200. 
FLOOR MACHINES rented, sold, repaired. 
Complete line floor supplies, non-scratch 
finishes, waxes, sandpaper Modern Floors. 
2418 18th at. n.w AD 7575._ 
FORDSON tractor, eauipped for hoisting; 
1 set lug wheels. 1 set solid rubber tires. 
Brandywine 2687._ 
FUR COATS, new. 1942 styles, mfrs.' 
samples (15* sable-dyed coney-caracul. 
$45: eeal, $50: sizes 14-44. Private home. 
31 HI 18th gt. n.w. HO. 6964. 
FUR COATS, clearance, bankrupt stock, 
prices smashed; brand-new. latest style, 
manufacturer s samples. $195 coats, sacri- 
fice for $H9; $145 coats. $49; some only 
$39 Low overhead saves you 50^. Big 
allow for old coats; special disc. Govt, 
empl : terms: open till 9 p.m. Sample 
Fur Shop, 1308 Conn. ave. Hobart 9H19. 
___9*_ 

FURNITURE. 8 bedrooms, dining and liv- 
ing room, complete. Closing out boarding 
house; must be sold at once. 1712 Allison ! 
st._n w__ 
FURNITURE of 7-rm. house, twin beds: 
good buy; owner leaving town: no dealers. 
Call after H or Sunday. Taylor 2797._8 • 
FURNITURE BARGAINS-—New, some are 
factory samples at great savings for cash. 
STAHLERS. 625 F st n.w._Open eves._ 
FURNITURE of 25 bedrooms, closing Jan. 
15. because of sale of house: good oualtty. 
chests, dressers, vanities, chairs, beds. etc. 
Can be seen now. but taken Jan. 1H. Call 
at 1703 K st. n.w. PI 1700._ 
FURNITURE—Contents of model home at 
sensatiorml savings. Brand-new living ] 
rm dining rm.. 3 bedrm. suites, chairs, 1 

tables, rugs, lamps, etc Phone Mr Mad- 
dox. Dupont 799H. Model home located 
81 3997 Alabama ave. s.e._ 
FURNITURE used for display purposes In 
model homes; 9x12 Axminister rug. $27.50 
value, $22.50: table assortment, lamp, 
coffpe, cocktail, end. console, commodes, 
some solid mahogany, some solid walnut, 
some sold as high as $22.50; choice. $7.50: 
assortment of table lamps some sold for 
as much cs $15. choice. $3.95: solid ma- 
hogany Regencv 60fa. upholstered in strioed 
gold and maroon brocatelle (floor sample*. 
$195 value. $149; pe«; maple dinette buffet, 
$27.50 value. $19.59: maple refectory table. 
$18.50 value. $12.50* maple corner cabinet. 
$22 50 value. $!H.5(>: indole chairs to 
match. *7.50 value. $5: kidney sofa, up- 
holstered in blue striped mohair. $95 value, i 
$H9.5o 5-piece crotch mahogany bedroom 
suite, dresser. vani»v. twin beds, night ta- 
ble. *350 value *150 Colonial maple odd I 
V Q n 1 V «J % «•> A Sil. /-*«! O 1 

hogany dinette suite, buffet, table, china. 
4 chairs. $169 value, <99: solid mahogany 
Victorian occasional chair, uDholstered In 
damask. $27.50 value. <15 Open evenings 
until 9 pm. Deferred payments. ample 
narking space. Hilda Miller. Inc 1294 
Upshur st. n.w._ 
GAS RANGE, good used- $12 50~ 2TT:i 
Lenox ave Colmar Manor. Brentwood. Md * 

LIVING ROOM FURNTSHING8. maple floor 
lamp, radio, draperies. 1 mos. old. will sac- rifice. SH. 7664-W. 

_____ 

MAHJONGG SET. bamboo and ivory, com- 
plete with racks. S10._Box 394-L. Star. 7* 
MOTORS, a. c.. d. c.. ail sizes, new and 
rebuilt; repaired, rewinding, exch.; expert 
Refrigerator repairs. CARTY. 1608 14th st. 
ORIENTAL RUG. richly carved camphor cheat. Shanghai. BH 6888. 
PATNT SPRAY. De Vilibis. 7-gallon 
l£5 As-° Patenled scaffolding; reasonable. 
(. H 104o. 
PIANOS—Assume Davments on 3 fine Betsy Ross spinets: one 3 installments, two 6 installments, three 9 installments: all 
"Jthcut carrying charge. LESTER PIANOS. 
‘£|V•_* *31 G st_n_w Open eves. 
PIANOS—Choose from a group of 40 
demonstrator and fir. sample Betsy Ross 
spinets and Lister grand Pianos at savings 

?!#!• J?asv terms LESTER PIANOS. 
_1 -31 G st. n.w. Open_eves. 

PIANOS-—You can take over a very flee Lester Betsv Ross spinet bv assuming 6 
morunly payments without carrying charge. 4 I? choose from. 2 Colonial. 1 Heppie- 
XWJ* ,®,n,d, J, LESTER PIANOS. *rcc.. 1-31 Q st n.w. Open eves._ 

Our big midwinter clearance 
starts this week, with practically every 
piano on our floors—over 75 new and used 
spinets, grands, consoles and small up- rights—offered at reductions. If you are 
interested in a piano don't miss this event We promise you that it will be well worth 
your while coming in. as seldom belore 
have we been able to offer so man? bar- 
ons at one time Fa«y terms Republic 6212. Kitts. 1330 G st. (middle of the 
block»._ 
PIANO, used Hardman Mini piano spinet. In 
very good condition, $1R9; easy terms 
R,epUbll£, Kitt I* 1330 G st. (middle 
of the block)._ 
PIANO—Used modern-type mahogany-fin- 
ished Vollmer baby grand, in good condi- 
tion. $195 ha* full keyboard: lust one 
of the manv values we have on sale during 
our big midwinter clearance: easy terms. 
Republic 6212. Kitt s. 1330 G st. (middle 
of the block >._ 
PIANO—Latest model Checkering baby 
grand, used for less than one year and in 
practically new condition. $495: just one 
of the many values we have on sale at 
reduced prices during our midwinter clear- 
ance. easy terms Republic 6212. Kitt s. 
I 33Q G st. (middle of the block * 

PIANO, apt. size. 2 years old. $176 living 
rm. set. cocktail table. Being drafted. RE. 
4085. Ext. 224._7* 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used spin- 
ets. consoles, grands and small uprights at 
low monthly rates. Largest stock in the 
city to choose from. Private lessons in- 
cluded at small extra cost Call Republic 
6212. Kitt s, 3330 G st. n.w. (middle of 
the block >._ 
PTIMOS_onnH imriikti at Karoatn 

prices. These are all fine makes and 
guaranteed In perfect condition. Schaeffer. 
1428 Irving n.e 

PIANOS—If you want to save loc, to 25'* 
on new pianos of standard makes, see us. 
We also have bargains in used pianos, up- 
rights from $35 up. spinets from $95 up. 
grands from $225 up terms. The Piano 
Shop. 1015 7th at, n.w._ 
PIANO—Slightly used small sue practice 
Spinet. $95, easy terms NA. 3223. 
Jordan’s, cor. 13th and G stjr_ 
PIANOS—We have several floor sample j Spinets of popular makes that we are 
closing out at reductions as much as $100; i 
easy terms. NA. 3223. Jordan's, cor. 13th I 
and O ata. n.w. 

_ 

PIANOS—We have several used Steinways 
in practically new condition that we are 
closing out at low prices for auallty in- 
struments In their condition Easy terms. 
NA. 3223. Jordan’s, cor. 13th and O sta. 
PIANO—Slightly used Knabe spiaet. like 
new. for sale at a worthwhile saving over 
the new price; easy terms. Republic 6212. 
Kltt's. 1330 O st. (middle of the block'■_ 
PIANO — We have an exceptionally fine 
Knabe grand In very good condition that ; 
we have reduced to $450. This piano Is 
easily worth $550. so if you are Interested ! 
In a value we advise you to come in and i 
see It at once Republic 6212. Kitt s. ; 
1330 O st, imiddle or the blocki._ 
PING-PONG TABLES cm. one Boomersng ; 
bowling slley and one shuffle board. Ts- 
koma Park Bowling Alleys. 317 Cedar 
st n.w_ 
RADIOS. $4 each, from storage, rebuilt In 
cur shop. Trades accepted. Let us repair 
Tour set and save 60g». 1010 7th st. n.w. 
RADIOS—Bargains In radios, up to 4(1% off. 
1941 Philco, R. C. A. Victor. 1942 Zenith. 
Farnsworth. Stromberg Carlson. R. C. A., 
Philco phonograph combinations Wash- 
ington's largest suburban radio store. 
WARD RADIO & APPLIANCES. 8535 
Georgia ave.. Silver Spring._SH. 2299._ 
RADIOS—Clearance sale reconditioned aets. 
$7.95 and up; «-tube Philco. $8.95 9-tube 
Philco. $9 95. Apex Radio Co 709 9th st. 
n w. at G._ 

CLEARANCE OF 
* 

USED AND SAMPLE 

RADIOS 

EMERSON. «*> nn 
table model_ $O.UU 
CROSLET, C7 Xn 
two band eonaolo- v 1 •°u 
philco. Cl A Qn 
3 band console 
PHILCO. 3-band console q" 
on. co. ciqqx 
2 band console -- vl*'**'" 
RCA-VICTOR. 11 tnbe. 3 band set 
with made solee. Like $24.95 
GENERAL ELECTRIC. 

_ 

3-band console set, like ^9 J ^ 
PHILCO. 2 band console COq OX 
with automatic tnninf Q&V.UO 
RCA-VICTOR, 11 tnbe. '3 band de 

| luxe console with remote controls 

JS? -Va‘ien>V ”MU $50.00 

ALSO BARGAINS IN 
1942 SAMPLE SETS 

CALL REPUBLIC 1590 

Piano Shop 
1015 7th St. N.W. 

i 

MISCELLANEOUS FOK SALI. 
RADIO. 1942 R. C. A.. 11 tube*. 4 band*. 
2 ipeakeri. 40% off for caih. Apex Radio 
Co.. 7o» 9th it. n.w. at O. 

__ 

REFRIGERATORS—Barcalns—1941 G. E.. 
HotDoint Weitinghouse. Kelvlnator. None. 
Oet yours at builders' prices. Terms ar- 

ranged on light bill. 
.. 

WARD RADIO A APPLIANCES 
*5.15 Oa. Are- Silver Spring. SH 2299. 
REFRIGERATORS—G. 5 It- $29.96; 
Norae. 4 ft.. $.19.95: Kelvlnator. 5 ft., 
$49.95: Crosley 8helvador. 6 ft.. $49 95 
Open evenings till 9. Park Radio Co.. 
2148 P st. n.w._ 
REFRIGERATORS—TENANTS. landlords, 
buy one or more at wholesale, guaranteed 
lowest prices In Washington. Sacrificing 
hundreds of repossessed, used refrigerators, 
some of which are practically new. Frigid- 
aire. Westinghouse. Kelvinator. General 
Electric. Norge. Crosley. Leonard and oth- 
ers in all sizes. Out of the high-rent dis- 
trict. no fancy showroom but miracle val- 
ue® as low as $14: easy terms. 

DEALERS REFRIGERATOR CO 
Refrigeiator Wholesalers for 12 Years. 
1H48 No. Capitol St., Cor. R 8L 
HO. 8800. Open Eves. Until P P M. 

REFRIGERATORS. Clearance sale, re- 
possessed. used and new. Hundred® to 
choose from. All makes, all models, all 
sizes. We operate the largest refrigerator 
Plant In the East and therefore, we are 
able to give you the most for your money 
at the lowest prices. Frigidaire. Westing- 
house. G.E., Norge. Crosley. Kelvinator. 
Leonard, etc., from 519.00. Up to 3 years’ 
free service guarantee, extra large trade 
in allowance, easy terms. New 1941-1942 
models all standard makes at wholesale 
builders prices for immediate delivery. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington s Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 9th St N.W. Republic 1175. 
_Open^till 8 P M._ 
REFRIGERATORS-—Deeo-cut sacrifice on 
over 600 refrigerators. We have the largest 
display in Washington and guarantee not 
to be undersold. We have a group of Gen- 
eral Electric. Frigidaire. Westinghouse. 
Crosley. Kelvinator. Norge. Leonard. Cold- 
spot. used, as low as $19: brand-new 1941 
refrigerators at Atlas’ low prices: immedi- 
ate delivery: easy terms; unusually liberal 
trade-in allowances. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House, 

921 O St. N.W.—Entire Building. 
Dis trict 373 7 Open Eves. T i 1] 9 PM. 
REFRIGERATOR new and used. $20 up; 
guaranteed up to 5 years; easy terms P. O. 
8mith. J.144 H st. n.e. Lincoln 8050. 
REFRIGERATORS, new. wholesale price. 
Trinidad 2038; eves.. Randolph 9449._ 
RUGS, carpets, large selection, lowest 
prices; sold for storage charges WE DO 
MOVING._Edelman, 33011 Georgia_ave._ • 
SEWING MACHINES. treadles. $7*50 
up: Singer port., $32.50; Singer console 
elec $49 50 6 yrs. free service. Terms. 
Guar, repairs on all machines Hem- 
stitching. buttons made, button hole*, 
pleating and Plain stitching done. 917 F 
St n W RE 1900. RE 2311 

__ 

SEWING MACHINES—See us and save on 
new and used machines of standard makes, 
used Westinghouse portable. $24.50: stand- 
ard treadle. $9: completely reconditioned 
White rotarv treadle. $19.50. also values 
in rebuilt Singer and White electric ro- 
taries; cash or terms. We take pianos, 
radios washers, refrigerators in trade. 
Call Republic 1590. The Piano 8hop, 
1015 7th at. n.w. 

__ 

SEWING MACHINES, new and used; easv 
terms; rent, repairs, all makes estimates 
free._011 121h si, n.w. NA. Ill8._ 
TABLES. $3.45; used, in excellent condi- 
tion. Use for desks, work tables or 
parties. Size 24»x?2~. HECHINGER CO 
TYPEWRITERS, ADDING MACHINES. new 
and used, sold, rented, repaired. Terms. 
Open evenings American Typewriter Co., 
1431 East CaPltol st. LI. 0082._ 
TYPEWRITER. Remington Rand, standard 
portable, in excellent cond.. $30: also 8 reg- 
istered Jones golf clubs. OR 0683. 
VACUUM CLEANERS—Eureka Royal and 
Hoover, rebuilt like new, $9 95 up, guar- 
anteed. 

J. C HARDING Ar CO INC. 
Electrical Headquarters 

517 10th St. N.W.NA. 2160. 

WASHING MACHINES—Clearance sale of 
used washers. $14 95 up. Park Radio Co.. 
2146 P st. n.w. 

WASHING MACHINES—8ale of discon- 
ttnued models: Marne. $45: ABC 
Apex. $37: Crosley. $35. Thor. $35: also 
values in new Maytag. ABC. Crosley and 
Norge machines and automatics; easy 
terms. Call Republic 1590. The Piano 
Shop. 1015 7th at. n w__ 
WASHERS—Brand-new standard makes of 
washing machines in crates at deep-cut 
prices as low as $27: $1 weekly; liberal 
trade-in allowance 

ATLAS APPIIANCE COMPANY. 
wa*nington s Largest Appliance Houst* 

921 G 8t N.W —Entire Building 
_District 3737. Open Eves Till 9 P M 

_ 

WASHERS. BENDIX—DELIVERY NOW 
No increase In prices. Thor Easy. May- 

tag. Weatlnghouse. Norge. Apex Save up 
to 30'7. Terms Pay on light bill WARD 
RADIO A APPLIANCES,- 8535 Gi. ave 
8ihrer Spring. SH. 2299_*_ 
WASHERS. Clearance sale—Bendlx. Norge. 
Thor. G E., Hotpolnt, A. B. C.. from 525. 
terms. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington s Largest Refrigerator Houae. 

811 9th St N.W. Republic 117ft. 
_Open till 8 P M_ 

BLACKOUT SHADES. 
Same materials and designs adopted in 
London after scores of actual tests. 

J FRANK DELANEY Georgia J145. 

MtSC*11.ANE0US WANTED. 
BEDROOM SUITER, office furniture, din. 
and living room suites, elec. refrigerator*, 
iltMwirt and rugs. DU. 0513._13"_ 
BEDROOM dining. living room furniture, 
contents of ants or homes. WE DO MQV- 
INO CAREFULLY: STORAGE. TA. 7937 • 

CAMERAS, movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner. 943 Pennsylvania 
ave. n w _RE. 2434._Open_R-7._ 
CASH AT ONCE for small apt.-Mse spinet 
or baby grand pianos We also buy turn. 
of >1! kinds tools, elec refgs _washing 
machines, etc._ Day or night PR 2907. 
ClArl'Mi.-IC,—Better prices paid for men's 
used clothing Harry*. 1138 7th at. n.w. 
DI. 8789, Open eve. Will call._ 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men'* 
used clothing. Berman'*. 1122 7th *t. n.w. 
ME. 3767. Open eve._W1U c«U._ 
FURNACES, radiators, used beating and 
plumbing, surplus equipment of any de- 
scription Block Salvage. Michigan 7141. 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum rash prices; bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time, RE. 7904. ME. 6317. 
__9* 
FURNITURE, rugs, office furniture, house- 
hold goods, etc.: highest cash orices: best 
reeults. Call any time. ME. 1924._9*_ 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, nainting; highest cash 
prices paid._Call Murray. Taylor 3333._ 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—We buy 
all kinds; also elec refg., stoves tools. 
pianos, etc ; day or night. FR. 2807._ 
FURNITURE—Wanted to buy, some good 
used household goods: also electric re- 
frlgerftor and piano. Republic 3872. 11* 
OLD BOOKS and furniture purchased: 
clean out your basement and attic, protect 

?ourself for air raids: highest Prices paid 
all us. BARGAIN FURNITURE STORE 

1003 7th st. n w Executive 8725. 
PLANO, grand or upright! till pay cash 
if jjargaln. North 8302._ 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types: 
repair; hemstitching, buttons covered. 
pleating._917 F st. RE. 1900. RE. 2311. 
USED ROOF TRUSSES wanted, 73' to 100' 
one-span wood or steel. D. J. Porreca. 
1739 E Passyunk ave.. Phlla., Pa. 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. SIL- 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETH, DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH. 
A. KAHN, INC- 49 YEARS AT 935 F. 
WANTED—Jewelry, diamonds ahotguns. 
typewriters, cameras, binoculars and MIS- 
CELLANEOUS HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
Max Zwelg, 937 D n.w. ME. 9113._ 

CASH FOR OLD SOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded Jewelry: full cash value paid. 

8ELINGER8. 818 F BT, N.W. 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash prices paid Arthur Martel. 

918 F st n.w,. Rm. 301 NA. 0284_ 
DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Platinum, diamond watches and any other 

iewelry purchased. Highest prices paid, 
few York Jewelry Co- 727 7th st. n w, 

l —---1 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher 

i y*- 
“Do you have to keep swishing your tail?" 

_ 
COAL. WOOD, FUEL OIL. 

WOOD oak and pine. Stove lengthi. $11 j 
per cord. delivered. Phone Falli 
Church 129Q_I 
FIREPLACE LOOS, oak, seasoned. *13 50 
per cord Oeorgetown Firewood Co., Mich- 
lgan 3008._ 8* j 

FUEL OIL—COAL. 
No. J fuel oil. 100 gal_*7 70 
No 1 fuel oil. lug gal._ 8 "0 
Pocahontas rtovi _11 oo 
Pa hard stove or nut-13.^0 
Va. hard atove or nut -10. <3 

CARRIED IN FREE 
ARLINGTON COAL CO., 

Phone Jackson 1880. 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
PUPPIES—Boxers and Skye terriers. Imer- 
son 0888.__ 
PURE-BRED WHITE COLLIE PUPPY, male. 
4 months old. Call North 1420, Branch 
130__ 
WANTED—Best of roomy suburban home 
with kind people, best references—2 dogs 
as companion guard pets; 1 very large, 
gentle, young police dog. male. $5 donation 
plus tax. 1 full-bred Airedale, female. 4 
yeara old. but playful. $8 plus tax Only 
real dog lovers need apply Atlantic 7142. 
I AM OFFERINO for sale or trade aeveral 
high-class bird dogs, pointers and setters, 
papers furnished if desired. Call John 
Edwards. Temple Cl03 after 6 p.m.__ 
HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDINO 

Cocker spaniel puppies and atud eerr. 
Wash -Balto blvd._WA 1824. Berwyn 1.1^ 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS 0 weeks old. reg. 
A. K. C. champion stock. 

3708 30th PI. N E. HO. *881. 

_FARM fr GARDEN.__ 
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $1 100 
lbs 800 lbs $5- $12 50 ton Rich garden 
dirt. 800 lbs J2.5o; $7 50 ton Olenhurst 
Dairy. Bethesda. Md or call DE. 5319 
before II a m. or after 4pm 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R I. Reds, White Leg- 
horns. Conkrys Y-O feeds Jamex Feed 
Store. 819 K st. n w. Metropolitan 0089 

_ROOMS^FURNISHED._ 
1130 7th 8T~ N W —Large alnile or double, 
bath oil heat; also l.h.. Apply bet. 5 and 

3845 13th ST N.E>—Singie room, new j 
bed. Inner-spring mattress: new home: 
immediate possession. CO 85W__: 
NICE, comfortable rm.. twin beds, uni 
phone: near bus: suit for 2 gentlemen or 

working couple. Ml 0966 after 6._ __ j 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 2027 Q st. n.w.—Dou- t 
ble. young ladles: large front. 2d floor: 
so. exp near bath: 3 windows; unlimited 
phone__ 
i 703“ RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Large 
rooms, sgle. or dble run. water, showers. 
«! 50_day._Hotel service Family rates 

1723 EYE ST. NW.—Attractively fur- 
nished. well-heated single and double rms I 
$20 to >35: elevator service.___• 
1927 KENYON ST NW—Twin beds, 
Beautyrest. pvt. phona. connecting bath; 1 

gentlemen pref._ 
BURLETTH—Single rm southern exposure, 
private family. >20 per month; references 
required. Emerson 4497._i 
PETWORTH. 418 Shepherd st. nw—i 
Large front room, suitable for J; near 

ear. bus:_gentiles; adults._ 
RIVER ROAD, near Western iv«.—Large | 
front room, double or single; married 
couple or two girls._WI. 0067._ 
614 KENYON «rr. NW—Large double 
front room, twin beds: near transp pri- 
vate family; >14 each Der mo. RA 08011 
808 QUINTANA PL. N.W —Attract’ single 
and twin-bed rms : excell, trans. and all 
conveniences._ 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C—Near bus stop. 
Attractive room: uni, phone. OR. 1656 

_ 

4508 14th ST. N W.—large newly fur- 
nished double room next shower bath: 
gentile: pv:_home _unluPhone._TA- 6227. 

MICHIGAN PARK. 4304 13th pi. n.e — | 
Attractive front rm.. twin Beds, shower 
bath: copy, transp. Hobart 0255._ 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C„ 3803 Legation st. : 
n w— Master bedrm twin beds at- 
tractively furnlahed; unlim. phone: 3 min. 
bus. private home Ordway 0868._ 
BRADLEY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB. Be- 
thesda. Md.—Gentleman only: single room 
with prt. bath. seml-Dvt entrance, maid 
service, golf course privileges. Phone 
Wl 1640._._ 
626 KENNEDY ST N.W.—Single room and 
double room: eonv. transp. Reasonable. 
Taylor 0604.___ 
421 CONCORD AVE. N.W.—Front bedroom, 
single or double: gentlemen preferred, gen- 
tilea only. Taylor 6197. 
1761 LANIER PL. N.W.. nr. 18th and Col. 
rd.—Well-furn. single front rm next bath; 
pvt, home. CO. 7466.__ 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK—Large, 
delightful, convenient, unlimited phone; 
gentlemen: >6 week. Ordway 2480._ 
1729 IRVING 8T NW~—One large front 
room with private bath, well furnlahed. 
>30 month. Michigan 7870._ 
SILVER SPRING—Single rm pvt. home, 
unlim. phone, garage available: gentlemen: 
>6 week. Shepherd 7296-M._ 
4232 ALTON PL. N.W.—Private home, gin- 

room: 2 blocks from Tenley Circle. 
one Woodley 8035, Cony, transp. 

1342 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Large front room. | 
next to bath, unlim. phone: near transpor- 
tation: aentleman. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
• Continued > 

_ ______ 
i 

DOWNTOWN. 733 13th st n w — Lovely 
furnished room. Beautyrest mattress; c h.er. 
oil heat pvt. entrance, men preferred. 
ME. 9690.__ j 
1742 IRVING ST N.W —Large room, pri- 
vate lavatory, for 1 or 2 gentlemen in 
Jewish home._AD_3301 after 6._ 
1416 NICHOLSON ST. N.W.—Vt blk. 16th 
bus; lovely front rm.. pvt. family, gar ; 
*23: gentleman._Georgia 4738._ 
WILL RENT to woman, unusual room in 
modern private home, no other guests, $35 
mo. Woodley 6612. before JO am. or 
after h p m___j 
BASEMENT ROOM, private bath, cooking 
facilities. Call Woodley 6612 before 10 
a m. or after 8 p.m._ 
NR 12th AND MONROE STS. N E—Beau- 
tiful. newly decorated rm.. twin beds, next 
bath: adults only. Dupont 0295._ 
NR. CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY—Large I 
front rm 2 double beds, with lavatory. 
208 1st st. if__ 
3631 N. H. AVE. N.W.—Large front room’. ! 
twin beds: private family, at transp.: 
gentiles. Randolph 6775.__ 
1867 PARK RD N.W—Small single room. : 

next to bath and shower, for gentleman. 
$17.60 mo Phone Michigan 2075. j 
2235 13th ST. NE—Convenient room w 
double bed; new house and furn : 2 gins 
or empl. couple (gentiles'; $35 mo. 
Dupont <1619._ 
LARGE sfNGLE ROOM. (30; private home; 
hot and cold running cater and a.ml- 
private bath: one block from Conn. ave. 
and Uptown Shopping Center; gentile gen- 

tleman_Phone Woodley 1612._7* 
1140 46th 8T 8 E —Front rm new home. 
1 or 2 persons: on bus line AT. 1574 
after 6 pm._8* ! 
CLOSE TO NAVY YARD—Double and single 
rooms, nicely furnished; reasonable: gentle- 
men only. Phone LI. 3817 or call alter 
7:30 p.m. 1900 You pi. s.e._! 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, bath with 
shower, unlimited phone: bus at door; em- 
ployed girls only._WO. 6497. ___• _ | 
HOUSEKEEPING PRIVILEGES’ oil heat" 
all conveniences. Mrs Simpers. Walker 
ave.. Gaithersburg. Md. Dupont 65(H), 
Apt 224_; 
BEDROOM for 2 employed persons, private 
bath, shower, twin beds, inner-spring mat 
kitchenette if desired, convenient to car 
and bus._Box 390-L. Star._7* 
1830 A ST. 8.E.—One room, suitable for 
two; next to bath. U. 2098_•_ 
4822 8th 8T. NW—Single room, vacant 
Thursday: convenient all transp Jewish 
family $20 month 
LARGE front room, twin beds, near bath. 
Bfrt Ipm^n preferred: nnlim phone: conv. 
car* and bus Trinidad u»3£ 
64 RHODE ISLAND AVE N W—2 attrac- 
tive 2nd-floor rooms, bath adjoining, 
c h ar.; $35 month.__ 
1306 BELMONT ST N.W.—Large room", 
newly decorated, suitable for couple or two 
gentlemen1_ 
6512 6th ST. N W —Large, warm room, 
near bath, detached home; express bus. 
good_location: $20._i 
1746 IRVING ST. N.W.—Muter bedroom, 
private bath, southern exposure, gentle- 
man.__ j 
1801 CALVERT ST N.W Apt. 28^-Larxe'. 
front, twin-bed room, suitable 1 or 2. so. 
expos : near 18th and Col, rd._ 
4317 KANSAS AVE N W—Large bright 
room, new furniture, twin beds, shower. 
uni, phone: conv. trans garage. 

__ 

4202 14th 8T. N.W—Lovely combination 
studio and bedroom, ideal for two employed 
persons or married couple private home 
a!] modern facilities, conv.. trans. TA. 
9866___. 
ROOM. pvt. tile bath. Beautyrest mattress, 
maid service. 2 In room, S45 mo Colonial 
Plaza Hotel Court, Wash -Baltimore high- 
way.^ mt_passed Maryland JUniv._ 
57024th BT. N.W—Large from room. 
2 large closets, pvt. shower and bath. auit. 
2 gentlemen: reas. OE.8537_ ! 

PETWORTH. 329 Webster it n w—Sale ■ 

room. conv. tramp newly furn garage 
opt : gentile gentleman. RA. 6739._I 
FURNISHED ROOMS single or double, ] st 
noor. next to bath: reaaonabie. 30U4 
South Dakota ave n e_ 
OPPOSITE CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY. 
108 B st. a.e.—Large room, newly deco- 
rated, twin beds, shower and tub Dams 

adl employed couple preferred: S25 
month. Inquire downstairs.__ | 
OFFICER S HOME near Wardman Park Ho- 
tel. 1 blk. to bus: nicely fum. single, ad- 
jacent bath: gentleman: uni. telephone. 
AD_46TH_ 

WALKING DISTANCE 
1312 18th n w.—Double room, attrac 

furn.: running water: next bath: reas. • 

ROOM RENTING SERVICES. 
FOR REASONABLE CHARGE will drive you 
through sections of city and try to locate 
you conrenlent to your work Telephone 
CO. 0800. Apt. 616. 6 to 8 p m.• 

ROOMS WANTED. 
SINGLE ROOM, private family: Connecti- 
cut ave.-Cleveland Park: by lady, employed. 
Box 436-P. Star._6* 
YOUNG MAN wishes single room, vicinity 
of 13th and Clifton: best of reference. 
Box 3B3-P. Star__ 
MAN, young, former teacher, fond of chil- 
dren. interested In obtaining room and 
partial board in private borne. Washington 
or suburbs: refs, exchanged Will pay well. 
Reply Immediately. Box 392-L Star. 8* 

YOUNG GENTILE GIRL deaires smill room', 
only in attractive apt. bldg within walking 
distance to Navy Bid*. Box 409-L. Star. • 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 
ft _ ftiV 

fc 

“I’m gettin’ toughened up to Join the United States Marines. 
Nerer mind the anesthetic stuff!” 

$K 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
602 TENNESSEE AVE. NX—Two unfur* 
nlslied room* for l.h.k.; reasonable_ 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
BOOS 15th ST. N.. Arl.. Va.—Matter bed- 
rm. with twin beds, in modern home. 2 
blks. from 10c bus. Unllm. ohone. Oil 
heat. Phone Chestnut 1127._ 
2 NEWLY-FURNISHED double rooms, 
maid service, unlim. phone. 1 block trom 
10c bus line, reasonable._Chestnut OWM. 
LARGE BEDROOM, twin beds, sitting room, 
bath, completely turn.; home prlv.; conv. 
tranap.; rets.; gentile adults. WI. 3017. 
ARLINGTON. VA—Bedroom, all new. twin 
beds, large closet: two ladles. 10c bus 
fare to Wash lfi-min. run: ftc bus fare to 
Navy Bldg 5-min. run. One block to bus. 
Ok. 2002-W._« 
BETHESDA. MD.. WI. 5412—Fnm. room* 
seml-pvt. bath: no other roomers; south 
exposure: convenient trana. 
2 ROOMS, private home, all modern con- 
veniences, jeml-prlvate bath._CH.5401 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Front room, seml-pvt. 
bath, for tentleman: pvt. home: 2 blks. 
from 10c bus. Chestnut 1344._ 
ROOM for 2 woman; reduced rent If one 
will stay some nights with children for 
employed mother; laundry and breakfast 
privileges. 10c bus. Ox. 2761 -J. 

__ 

LARGE ROOM adjoining bath, with shower, 
large closet; conv. transp. Call after B 
p.m„ Chestnut 5972. | 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
DOWNTOWN. 1219 Vermont ave—Large 
room with dressing room suit. 3: c.hw.; 
best J^oods: 533 per mo. ea. ME. 7204 
1411 KENNEDY 8T 'n W —Nicely fur- 
nished slnale or double room, semi-private 
bath; private_home; excellent board. t* 
VACANCY In twin-bed room gentile gen- 
tleman: n.w. section; delicious food. Call 
TA. 1152._ 
A LOVELY TWIN-BED ROOM. pvt. home: 
conv. transp.: home cooking: gentile 
gentlemen. 3105 17th st. n.w. DU. 495H. 
5000 ILLINOIS AVE N W —-Jewiah home 
master bedroom, twin beds, adjacent 
shower: balanced meals._OE 0.333 
IN GEORGETOWN—1 double. 1 single 
room; good meals; transportation at door. 
private home_0rdway_0ft04_ 
004 E. CAPITOL ST.—Modern home. nr. 
Govt depts.; lovely double adjoining bath; 
$.‘>7:_trlple. front. $.10. So. cooking 
4010 :ird ST. N W —Private family, exclu- 
sive home, excellent meals, butls-ln shower, 
one or two gentlemen 
DUPONT CLUB, "l 026 l»th st. n.w.—Va'- 
cancy In double room for gentleman. $40. 
r3iin/vnt 011411 

WILL BOARD 1 child. 3 yr*. or over, nice 
suburban home. ST wk. 3930 Livingston 
rd.. H^ajtts^ Md 
2426 FIRST ST. NW.—Large front double 
bedroom, accommodation for 2 or 3 young 
men: excellen^mea|s_Dupont 5750 
3930 LIVINGSTON RD., Hyattsville. Md'— 
Attractively furnished double room, seo- 
arate beds, separate closets, good cooking 

TERRACE HALL, 
1445 Mass. ave. n.w —Outside rms running 
water selective menu: walking distance. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSE. 
A few vacancies in this popular guest 

house 'penalizing in good food and eervice. 
1712 New Hampshire ave. n.w 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED, i 
IN PRIVATE FAMILY for mother and bov 
of 3 years. Care of child while mother 
works Box 381-L. Star_?• __ 

REFINED GENTLEMAN, retired with nrd: 
dle-aged or elderly couple, to make his 
home: Protest, pref : near car or bus no 
children Box_3S5-L. Star_• __ 

ROOM and or board for male students 
Must be within Jo block of lbth and 
Park rd. n w and available by Januarv 
loth Call Lt Clapp. 1r at Hobart 0050 
to give rates capacity, etc. Phone between 
9 a m. and 5 pm._ 
LADY desires room and board In vicinity 
4th and Douglas sts. n.e._Dupont_8675._8* 
REFINED COUPLE desire rm and hd in 
private family for 1 month only Attrac- 
tive surroundings important. Prefer Cheu 
Chare. Warfield 646.5 mornings._ 
EMPLOYED MOTHER desires room and 
board with care for 2-year-old child. 
Phone TA. AMR after 7 pm 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY AFT HOTEL. tQtfe 
and P att. n w—Fireproof: AAA: one 
room. kit. dinette, pvt. bath: 1 or 2 per- 
sons day week: Frigidaire full service; 
nicely furntshed_no rata orjlogs NA 54"5 

GEORGETOWN — LIVING ROOM. BED- 
room bath: non-houaekeepina elec fur- 
nished lease. «SO monthly. For appoint- 
ment call North 6650_ ____ 

HOTEL 14411 RHODE ISLAND AVE N W — 

Newly beautifully furnished. 7 rooms, kitch- 
en^andjbath; accommoda’e 4: *in<) mo 
2 ROOMS. KITCHEN.'BATH HEAT. GAS 
elec. turn._31 !i 18th pi. lit.__ 
WHITE MARBLE BUILDING XI17 A FT 
HE, 2 rooms bath reception hall: Sin 
weekly. Including steamJieat^elec gas. 12* 

SUBLET TWO MONTHS OR LONGER AT- 
iractively furnished "-room k b. apt : 3 
exposuies: SX5 utilities Included SH 
4f»2-!-J after ft pm.__ 
1320 HARVARD 6T N.W.—2 ROOMS.' 
aemi-private bath. See janitor 
44 RANDOLPH PL NW—BEDROOM, 
kitchen and bath: Friaidaire gas range. 
Sink: oil heat adults. NA. 5345. X• 

__ 

7* V ST. NW—ATTRACTIVE 1 -RM 

FTigidalre utilitles_lurn_: $78.50._ 
18]d INGLESIDE TER N W -—4 ROOMS 
<2 bedrooms* twin beds, price. $65; util- 
ities ^urnishedineai^IL-C.^ark__ 
574*)' COLORADO AVE. N.W APT 104- 
2 looms, kitchen, dinette, bath. $75. 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
4-ROOM APT.. 1st FLOOR; AUTO HEAT: 
c h w 2 porches, large yard. Box 201-C 
8'»r__v__ 

MODERN APT FOR ADULTS 
2 rms k and bath, new refg and stove, 

ht It. and gas lncl. 44.33 N. Hampshire 
ave n.w 

THOS D WATRH INC.. PI. 7557, 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
PETWORTH—ENTIRE FLOOR PRIVATE 
house. 2 large rooms, kit. bath; heat. refg. 
$45. Christian adults Box 351 -D. Star. 7* 

537.60—ONE BEDROOM. KITCHEN AND 
bath Frigldalre Included Opp Oovt. 
PrlnMngjOfflce 40 H at. n.w._ME 6682. 
LARGE LIVING ROOM (FIREPLACE*, 
bedroom, bath, refrigerator, on 1st floor 
of new home tn Burnt Milla Hills. Md 
private_entrance $5<i per mo SH 4556. 

3 RMS BATH. CNL1M PHONE. ADULTS 
only 1716 5th st. n e. Avail. Jan. 6th. 
LI 4340 after 6 pm_ 
1004 B ST. N.E.—7 LARGE ROOMS AND 
kitchenette, seml-pvt. bath; 547 60. Newly 
papered and painted._ 
1817 P ST. S B.. 1 BLOCK PROM PAIR- 
lawn Coif Course—Several new 2 and •* 

room apts. avail, for Jan. 15 and Feb 1. 
All utilities furnished. See res. mgr.. 
Apt B-li._AT. 2408. 
*35—THE FAIRLEE. 1321 KENYON ST 
n w.—Large living room, dinette, kit tile 
bath, refg. Michigan 4466,_ 
1317 FT. STEVENS DRIVE—MODERN DU- 
Dlex: living room, bedroom. Junior dining 
room, kitchen and porch: adulta only. 
Taylor 5030 or apply Apt No 1._ I 

NOW 

I 
AVAILABLE 

A Few Choice 

One Bed Boom 

Apartments! 

A PARKWAY 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued ) 

1403 VJhTKW. 
APT. 23—1 ROOM, KIT. 
ATPtjCK- 2423 PA. AVE. 

GLOVER PARK 

Units consist of 2 rooms kitchen »nd 
bath Carpeted halls, incinerators, and 
many other modern features Rentals In- 
clude heat, hot water, electricity, fas and 
Janitor service Adults onlv. 

To reach: West on Calvert st from 
Wis. ave. to 40th _pl n w left one block to 

4004 BEECHER ST. N.W 
Open Sat. Afternoon and Sunday. 

J. C. WEEDON CO., 
172? K 8t, N W.ME 3011 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
TO RENT OR SUB-LEASE. FURN OR"UN- 
furn.: small, clean ant., vie. Washington 
Cathedral. $35 to «4.V_Box 4S4-C. Star. 

PLEASANT; HAPPY GOVT. CLERK 
lady. Protestant, permanently located in 
Treas desires aha re apt or will lake over 

apt: have car. Box 377-L. Star._7* 
2 EMP. GIRLS WANT 1 OR 2 ROOM APT 
furn by Jan. 8; state price, details. Box 
380-L. Star___«•_ 
WANTED. 1-ROOM KITCHEN AND PRI- 
vate bath, furnished, in n.w. section. Box 
378-L. Star.___A* __ 

FURNISHED. 1 OR 2 RMS. WITH KIT 
bath, from $45 to $00: disttnaulshed Chi- 
nese couple with good baby HO 2SS4. 
COUPLE ’WANTS 3-ROOM. KTTCHFN 
and bath furn act not over $00. F'R 
3020__between 5 and A :30, 
N W. SECTION—l’ ROOM.' KITCHENETTE 
and bath: conv. transportation. Box 
470-D. Jitar._* 
YOUNG’ COUPLE SEEKS UNF APT. IN 
n.»■.; room, kitchen, bath: from $30. util- 
ities Included 1839 Irving:at n.w._7* 
COUPLE DESIRE SMALL FURN APT 
preferp.bly n.w suburbs; occupancy by Feb. 
1 
_ 

Glebe 3821.___ 
FURN 1-ROOM KITCHENETTE. BATH 
apt., downtown n.w. section: about $00; 
immediate occupancy: or will share aP' 
with another congenial girl II separate 
room Call EM *24 1!* ^veniriBs 
SINGLE GIRL WANTS SMALL FUR- 
nished apt., must be clean, warm, private, 
convenient: suburbs or District. Call CH 
.3438 Tuesday. __*'_ 
YOUNG COUPLE W ANTS I OR 2* RMS 
kitchen and bath. furn. PDt In apt. house 
only; rew rate_GE. 5305 
UNFURNISHED. 1 -ROOM KIT AND BATH 
apt by quiet, middle-aged lady 'perma- 
nent): must be reasonable Call Ml 1882 
be*ween 9 and 10 Dm 

— 

FLATS FOR RENT 
2028 N. CAPITOL ST —2 BEDROOMS, 
living room, dining room kitch°n. ba»h 
and porch, o’l heat. $50 M MAY DOUG- 
LAS? 17.12 2f>'h st. n w MI 42 12 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN._ 
103 LINCOLN AVE.. TAK PK MD.—UN- 
fumished aot.. .3 rmv kit and bath 2nd 
floor. $42.50: no children. 6L. 852.3. 

HOUSES AND /RTS, NEW YORK. 
NEW YORK CITY 

CHOICE FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 
SHORT-LONG TERM LEASE 

Apartment Leasing Service, 
1ST West TCnd St Trafalgar 4-1 sno 

_HOUSES FURNISHED._ 
S ROOMS, t BATHS. A M I BEAUTIFUL 
home short distance to Washington or 

Annapolis. GEORGE C. HEIDER MI. 

nsfm____ 
5-ROOM TORN HOUSE: BATH. H.-W’H : 

well located; $«<!. Chestnut 0050. llfsnM 
Lee hwy Cherrydale. V» 

BARNABY WOODS. CHEVY CHASE. D C 
—Niceiv furnished new home. .3 bedrooms. 
2‘i baths, den and maid’s room. EM 8831. 
BRICK HOME fi RMS. 1L BATHS. 2 
screened porches: auto, heat, gar North 
Cleveland Park. $125 
THOS L. PHILLIPS .'.518 Conn WO TOM 
NEAR CONNECTICUT AND NEBRASKA 
avenues, semi-detached, three bedrooms 
recreation room, yard garage, oil heat, 
lease $150 per mo. Telephone Emerson 24^48. 
BROOKLAND NEAR CATHOLIC U—DE- 
tached rt rooms, oil burner, garage. $90. 
Box 41P.-L- Star 

_ 

* 

BETHESDA. 4.VH FAIRFIELD DRIVE 
‘Newbold dev.)—Nicely furn. npw home. 2 
bedrooms, garage, corner, near Naval Med- 
ical Center. $100. 

__ 

SUGO PARK-NEW 6-ROOM BUNGA- 
low. auto heat near bus and schools. 
Phone OWNER. Shepherd 6015-R 

nxsuacj unrunnunti/. 

FOR LEA'SE'TO FAMILY WITHOUT-CHIL- 
dren. Just completed, new modern el- 
room house, screened porch. Rockville pike 
Conv. to bus Call ORFY. OL._8888 
SILVER SPRING—3 BEDRMS 7 BATHS 
built-in garage. flreDlace, oil heat near 

golf course: available immediately. $loO. 
8H.7765-J.___ 
SEMI-DETACHED BRICK. SEVEN LARGE 
rooms. »wo baths, oil heat and garage 
Handv to stores and transportation va- 
cant February 1st. 1103 Fern st. n w_6* 
RENT OR 8ALE- -CHEVY CHASE. D C 
also Va. and Md 5 to 8 rms 1 to 7 
baths, rent. *6n to *110. If buying, terms 
almost like rent FULTON R GORDON 
owner. 1477 Eve at. DI. 5730. Office 
also open T to 9 pm 

VIRGINIA ESTATE. 25 MI. D C NEW 
condition. 7 rms. ba oil heat 7-car ear 
51- acres, fruit and shade trees $l*»n 
FULTON R GORDON. 1477 Eva st. DI. 
523o Office also open 7 to 9 p m 

3315 16th ST. NW.—10 ROOMS 3 
baths, h -w h good condition. Immediate 
occupanr. *15o per mo MORRIS FTIZ- 
GERALD 1311 Ci st. B w_NA 3386 
DETACHED HOME. 9 ROOMS. 7 BATHS 
oil heat, electric refrigerator. Opposite 
public library in Taxoma Pk D C im- 
mediate possession. S T. HICKMAN 
6993 6*h st n.w 

*17.5—AMERUNIV.~P ARK—DET BRICK 
3 bedrms 7 baths; oil heat, only 3 years 
old THOS L. PHILLIPS 3518 Conn. 
WO TP* m 

GLOVER PARK—MOD 6-RM BRICK 
gas heat. Electrolux: gentiles only: no chil- 
dren. Emerson 2222 

_ 

NEW 6 ROOMS. 1 1 .* BATHS. DEEP LOT 
automatic heat $75 month 1976 Bu- 
chanan at. n e. For information call 
DI 525?_ 
1532 UPSHUR 8T. NW—CONV TO 
schools and transo Automatic heat and 
refrigeration 7 rooms. 1*? baths, base- 
ment lavatory, built-in garaee. Possession 
immedhatelv * 1 Hi _OWNER WO 4 1 1 1._ 
6415 EASTERN AVE TAKOMA PARK. 
D. C.—Detached frame: 5 rooms and bath, 
h -V. heat *5*1 month. WAPLE A* JAMES. 
INC ■ DI. 3346._ 
4 BEDRMS. FIREPLACE. AUTOMATIC 
heat, sunroom. recreation rm garage, near 
Western High School: $135. 

Foxhall Village—6 bedrmc 2 baths oil 
heat garagp. fireplace excellen’ condition: 
*150 BOSS Ar PHEIPS NA 9300. Eve- 
nings. call Mr* Oner. CO_437*__ 

1236 B ST. N E 
Corner brick. 8 rooms, bath, oil heat, 

elec, refrigerator, *85 
619 K ST NE 

8 rooms, bath. 3 inclosed porches, gas 
heat. $75. 

L T ORAVATTE 
729 15*h ST REALTOR NA 0753. 

16th ST HIGHLANDS 
Detached corner brick, containing 6 rm* 

2 baths, den and lavatory on 1st floor 
finished attic room, maid s room and bath 
in basement gas heat, garage; $135. 

<r r.o k m*r*u' 

729 15th 9T REALTOR HA. 0753. 

GEORGETOWN 
34th st near Reservoir rd—Very de- 

sirable home newly remodeled large living 
room, kitchen. :i bedrooms, bath, basement, 
automatic eas heat and gRrrten *85 mo 

ARENDES REALTY CO 
1207 Wisconsin Ave N W. MI 2625 

A NEW HOME 
IN 

BRADLEY HILLS. 
Renting this home st the price quoted 

represents a real value In new detached 
brick residence It contains 6 rooms and 
2 baths, built-in garage, porch, automatic 
heat: convenient to transportation and 
stores For appointment to inspect call 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO.. INC., 
1519 K N W Asents DI. 1015. 
or Call WI. 0780. .2 to 9 P M Dailv. 

| 

HOUSES FURN. OR UNFURN. 
GENTLEMAN'S HOME. 9 RMS 4 BATHS. 
2-car garage, acre of ground, on main 
blvd close to D C. line. Furn.. ¥125 or 
unfurn ¥100 per mo. Call North 7203 
or Inquire 2381 R. I. ave. n.e. to Inspect. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT 
LARGE HOUSE IN NEARBY VA. OR 
Maryland must have acreage; unfurnished 
Box 321-C. Star.__ 
3 ADULTS DESIRE 4 OR 5 ROOM 
house for Feb. 1; S35-S45: state particu- 
lars MR. WILSON. 610 N Monroe ave., 
Arlington. Va_ _______ 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
ROOMING HOUSE OR HOME. WEST OF 
14th st.. north of Park rd. (located within 
a few blocks of a new building occupied by 
U. 8. Govt ). Contains 9 rooms, auto, 
h.-w h„ elec etc New condition Price. 
¥8 95o. Good terms. Now vacant. F A. 
GARVEY. DI45(18_Ive. and Sun GE U690 

NEAR WARDMAN AND 8HOREHAM Ho- 
tels. on Woodley pi—Owner going into 
Navy, must sell 20-ft. row brick house 8 
rma., 2 b.: oil heat: ¥10 500. Reasonable 
terms. OWNER. NA. 0680. 
BURLETTH—ROW HOUSE. LEASED FOR 
¥65: house Is in good condition price. 
¥6.500. THOS. L. PHILLIPS. WO. 7900 
until t> n m. 3518 Conn.__ 
5146 AND 5160 FULTON ST. N W.— 
Semi-detached. 6 rooms and bath. 3 
porches; price. ¥5 500, terms. F. M. PRATT 
CO NA^ 8682: eves.. Taylor 6284._ 
ll329 K ST. S.E.—7 ROOMS AND BATH, 
h.-w.h.; price, ¥5.250: terma. F. M. PRATT 
CO., National 8682: eves.. Randolph 4231. 

NEW COLONIAL BRICK WITH THROUGH 
center hall, lst-floor lav : 3 bedrms., 2 
baths, ree. rm.. finished attic; in a splendid 
section in D. C.. iust north of Mass. ave. 
THOS L. PHILLIPS. WO. 7900 until 9 P m. 
3518 Conn._ 
4830 CONDUIT RD. N.W.—BRICK. 6 
rooms 2 baths, recreation room; tea heat: 
3 years old; price. $10,500: terms. F. M. 
PRATT CO.. NA. 8682: eves.. RA. 4231. 
OPEN AND LIGHTED 7 TO 9 P.U. 3110 
Oliver st Chavy Chase. D. C.—6 laree 
rooms, ba.; pre-war values: terms almost 
like rent. FULTON R GORDON, owner. 

1427 Eye it. DI. 6230. Office also open 
7 to P p m 
PETWORTH—6 ROOMS. BATH. TAPES- 
try brick: arranged lor 2 epta.: * Frtgld- 
etrea. substantial cash payment. EM. 0289. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

?8.»50—OH*VT CHASETmD NEAR CON< 
ave.; 0 large rooms, lst-floor den. hdwd. 
floors, oil h*at. aarage house completely 
reconditioned REALTY ASSOCIATES, NA. 
1an 9 p.m._ ! 4912 ARKANSAS AVE. N W —LARGE DE- 

1 tached shingled homp. 4 bedroom v oil h 
w-h.. landscaped lot 40x120; 58.950. Call 
OWNER. RA 8939._ 
BEAUTIFUL HOME OR ROOMING HOUSE 
on Park rd west of 10th st—9 rms. : 
baths: oil heat, deep yard, garag* etc ; 
everything in new condition $9,959 on 
terms: vacant. E A. GARVEY. DI. 4508. 
Evenings. OE 8890. 
NORTH CLEVELAND PARK7~ 4201 37 h 
st.—Corner, detached, large lot. oil hist. 
8 WWW. 1% baths, insulated. WO. 0394. 
OWNER TRANSFERRED MUST~SFIL 
quickly, down pavment and terms to suit 
purchaser, five-room detached brick house, 
three years old: oil heat detached brick 
oarage. 3205 Jocelyn st Chevy Cha^e. 
D C Phone Emerson 3287 9* 
BROOKLAND — FIRST COMMERCIAL 
zone: brick, with 2nd floor apt garage; 

: near corner, next to stores: annual ren*. 
8980: full price. $8,950. OWNER. DI 3723 
weekdays. Bowie 2531 nights._ 8* 

ONE YEAR OLD—90.400—SIX ROOMS* 
gas a.-c.. base toilet, screened porch, 
partly finished recreation room deep lo:: 
on wide street in n e. Transportation and 
shopping facilities Call MR. WOOD- 
WARD. CO 7487 or DI 3348 
OWNER WILL SACRIFICE NEW DET 
brick. Vacant. 0 large rm* bath. 2 
fireplaces deep wooded lot; near bus and 
schools. Silver Spring. Md Atkina *9 2 V. 
Substantial reduction for cash above trust. 
Randolph 8700 
1302 CHTLLUM RD. EAST FROM~ RIGG9 
rd.—Brick and frame bung., finished a»t}r. 
reconditioned, offer invited. OWNER, WO. 
8718 
2 ACRES OVERLOOKING R C PK 7 
D C—Less than 4 mi to White House; 
offer invited on very beaut stone house; 
18 rooms. 5 bath* everything the 
Mr Ross with L P SHOEMAKER. NA. 
1188. WO 8718 
DETACHED BRICK COLONIAL. NEAR 
Mass, ave n w 811.050; :t bedrooms. 2 
baths, sun decK on second floor, 3 iara<* 
rru\m> hull lorotfirv rnnm qpH c/*rr#, pH 

porch on first floor; oil hot-water heat. V 
years old Call Mr Lyon with THOS L. 
PHILLIPS. 3518 Corn. Woodley 7000. Eve- ] 
Dints. Emerson 4570 
NEW HOMES—FIRST TIME SHOWN' 
sample attractively furnished by Hoa^rd 
S Heid 3007 Alabama ave t e (straight 
out Penn* ave .* e to top of hill, left one 
block) These home* have 6 rooms. 3 bed- 
room*. large lots some with finished club- 
rooms ar.d natural wood finish throtigh’U’. ; 
Prices range from 80.050 to yio.noo You 
can move in a= *oon as you want. e*ery- 
thlng ready. Drive out or phone us for 
auto service fo the new home* Salesman 
at Sample House from lo am ’o 0 pm 
daily We have a house that Will «m t fW 
in every way Talk to the salesman he 
ran help you locate satisfactorily. WAPLE 
A JAMES INC 'Specializing in New 
Homesi. •.’•*4 _Mth *t n.w DT 3346. 
NEW CORNER BRICK "6 LARGE RMS i 
bath, chestnut trim b.-i. gar. auto heat: 
beautiful tree* immediate pn*semon; 
term* like rent: consider_trade NA 35:4 j 
*0 250—5-ROOM BRICK BUNGALOW TV 
new ‘.ection of Takomn Park Md en** 
’erme REALTY ASSOCIATES. NA 14:58 
till 0 p.m 

*7.100-87.550—-NEW GROUP OF HOUSES 
being rompl.. 17 ft wide streamlined ki: 
rec room, auto heat: deep lo' store! 
and bus service 1 bloc/, term- RE 6*!»5. 
NEAR WALTER RFED HOSPITAL SEMT- 
detacned 2-«tory brir/ 7 rooms, gas he»': 
excellent condition 3 garages near store', 
school* and transportation 856 Whittier 
plac n w 

NEAR WOODROW WIT.SON HIGH SCHOOL 
—87 250—-Semi-detached brick. 6 room* 
arid bath, h -w h in ’he most conveniert 
section of Chet v Chase n C rear Cor- 
ave. shopping cen’er *1.250 ra*h and 
pe>- month fo:* 5 vears Call Mr Brill. 
WI. 71<»5. SHANNON A' LUCHS CO. 
NA. 2345___ 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
Owrer anxious to sell or rent, new *- 

room brick home, extra large living room, 
attached parage convenient to b a er1 
schools, rent for 8llo mo or sell on ea?v 
terms Call Agenv 10 to 6 Glebe 1133. 
OTh*>rJiour* CH 1370 

_ _, 

78 MILMARSON ST N W 
4-room and kitchen bungalow lot ftO-f\ 

front, to rear alley, paved street, near 
bus lines, school e*r 

CHAS S SHREVE 
1001 15th S* N.W NA 2330__ 

DOWNTOWN DR'S. OFFICE 
Large corner building u-ed as residene* 

and office by prominent doctor: complete 
doc’or's quarters: res: of house ideal for 

i residence or lea*ing for rents purple : 

modern ar.d in exrellen’ corditior priced 
to sell FLOYD E DAVIS CO- NA 

o*(l_r-wirvv cwacf n r mfar 
Woodrow Wilson Hi£h School se-en 
rooms 117 be.fh«=. sla'e roof, hot-water 
heaT: just redecorated 

$13 050—American University P?co-- 
ner. center-hall nlar. detached sir 
rooms, two ba’hs: lot to ft. vide. ne<*r 
scores and transpor atior. 

$16.500—West of 16th st near Cre'*wood: 
large nine-room two-ba’h de*acWi 
brick with all improvements, including 
7-car built-in earage now offered for 
only one-half of it« original cost, an ex- 
ceptionally fine value 

SHANNON A LUHHS CO. 
, _1505 H_S’ NW Nat nnal "74 V 

*-1 :• 750. 
POCK CREEK ESTATE? 

You mil admit this to be one of tha 
very finest homes you have ever aeer 
Unusually large rooms living room *nd 
dining room, kitchen, breakfast room and 
powder room on the flret floor three bar- 
rooms. two bath* on second floor and "o 

bedrooms and bath on third floor: at td'o 
room and fireplace over -wo-cnr garage, 
a beautiful new house, cal! for vt»»p^>i• 
ment Mr. Dreiser, w. h BETTZ^LL Dis- 
trict 3100_or evenings FR S7'.»7. 
JUST OFF 13*h ST N W —A NEW DF 
tached. Colon.al bnck horn? coi'.taimr? 6 
rooms and bath close to tra^portanor. 
school* and stores, price. *‘*.750 reason- 
able term1- Call Mr Benson. D7 183”; 
ever.tngs AD 6M].=> with J J OCCKNOU 

DETACHED BRICK 
This lovely home is le«-s than A yr* oM 

and in »he bes» i.e. section, having 6 room'. 
3 large bedrooms, modern kitchen tile bath, 
built-in gara-e. open fireplace and nice lot. 
convenient to stores, shops and ^ran-por- 
tation. Act quickly if you are looking for 
a de ached brick price only *>8,75m Cs l 
Mr Men. DU 0464. or WAPLE A* JAMES. 
INC DI 3346 

I MARIETTA PARK 
8-room brick, recreation rm built-in 

garage, this is an ideal home for 1 or 'l 
families. Convenient to 2 bus lines, 
stores and schools Inspection by »do3 
only Call MR PARTLOW. RA. 1036, 
DI 3346.__ 

BROOKLAND D C 
136! Otts st n.e.—New 5-rm bunga- 

low with auro heat and garage. 1 block to 
Monastery *765o term* 

WOODRIDGE D C 
3714 17th st ne—New brick Cc.«n- 

:al 7 rms.. 2 baths, brick garage. $11.500* 
terms 

Salesman on Prop Each Day. 
WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 

5381 R I Ave. N.E_NO 7203 
NEW YEAR BARGAINS. 

New. nw—6 r. !•» b. det. corn *!»,P.>o, 
New n.w—6 r. and b. detached, $8 050. 
Cape Cod brick nearbv Maryland. V 45*1. 
New semi-det. 6 1 and bath, s e $7 450. 

j Used. 6 r. and b 70 ft wide, n e.. $5,650 
To Inspect, call Mr Lynch RA 1247 or 

OHARE ESTATES Realtors. NA 6473. 
GOOD BUYS 

09.000—.3200 block of Military rd Chevy 
Chase—6 rooms. 1 bath, semi- 
bungalow. detached garage 

$10.750—Takoma Park—Detached brick. 
wobded lot 150x200 ft. 1 a 

baths: very accessible to Wash- 
ington. 

$10.500—1300 block of Madison st.—Very 
good condition 

Inquir# Mr Dreisen. Franklin 879.3. or 

1_BF.ITZEI-L District 3100_ 
417 OREENBRIER DRIVE. 

$10.250—New. fully detached, center 
entrance. Silver Spring section. 6 large 
rooms 2 beautiful baths, open fireplace; 
built-m garage, spacious aide porch here 
is something different: inspect today. 
FLOYD E DAVIS CO NA 0352._ 

REAL BUY. 
SILVER SPRING MD —S-ROOM BRICK 

house bedroom on 1st floor large wooded 

or SH 3980._’ 
SHUT YOUR EYES 

And you couldn't imagine a prettier bunga- 
low with a back yard full of flower? a 
glassed-in and screened porch, the upstairs 
finished off with heat and insulation and 
the Bethesda stores and buses real handy 
No foolin’, here’s a lot of house for your 
b.950 dollars 
__R P RIPLEY SH 4:»4« Open Eves 

“IMPOSSIBLE.” 
It would be “impossible" to replace this 

home at the price EVEN if conditions were 
“5 years ago Here Is a home in an 
exclusive artistocranc netting." First floor, 

large living room, dining room den pow- 
der room kitchen, side porch. game 
room, maid s quarters and ba?h. laundry 
room in basement"' oil hot-water heai. ; 

large bedrooms, 2 baths *nd b closets on 

second floor, with sun deck porch, fa.i 
attic; 2-car dnve-in garage with storage 
room: 1 block from upper lrtth st. bus line, 
close to schools. ’This home Is ready for 
immediate occupancy price $19,750." TO 
INSPECT, call Georgia 1 QgO.__ 

CHBVY CHASE, D. C. 
block Conn near schools, shopping 

center: large, wooded lot. detached ga- 
rage; 6 large rooms. 2 bath*, maid's room 
in basement, finished attic, desirable for 
large fourth bedroom: circumstances com- 
pel owner to sacrifice 

F. A. TWEED CO. EM. R1R0. 
Eves Mr. Boynton. TA 217b 

___ 

BRIGHTWOOD BARGAIN. 
tft Q>sn Detafleld Pi n w„ rear *rh — 

Coioni8i brjCk. 8 rooms, bath. 

Eirchea. etc.; recond. like new; easy terms* 
eo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

MASS AVE PARK. 
$lfl.95«» 

Just completed, a fine, new all-briele 
home: fi unusually spacious rooms. 2', til* 
baths, knotted pine recreation room, sun 
Darlor. auto, oil heat, attached aaraae on 
large lot in one of most exclusive restden- 

| tial sections 
LEWIS BROWN Exclusive Agent. EM B.VS1, 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
New comer. S large rooms, center halL 

recreation room: chestnut trim: auto, heat: 
terms conv. NA. 1H13. 

IS YOUR FAMILY GROWN UP? 
Here’s Just the home for mother and 

dad. who want something real nice A!!« 
atone home with attached garage, generoua 
rooms both bedrooms on 2nd floor an 
oversized lot with dogwoods. In a restricted 
development In Sliver Spa : built to ortief 
In 1938 by present owners. 
R. r. RIPijrr. SH 4M8_OpenJByer 

(Continoed on Next Page.) 
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HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

" 

OPEN 
NEW BRICK. 

6-Room. 2-Bnth Homes 
In Nearby 

Montgomery County. 
ROSEMARY HILLS. 

sin.T.so up. 
A group of spacious new Colonial homes 

!n a quiet, dignified community, near the 
head of l«th st. TO REACH: Drive out 
l«th st. to the East-West highway and 
turn left one-half mi e to our sign 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 
1805 H St. N W. National •::S4S._ 

"^Near Woodrow Wilson High. 
DETACHED HOME. 

3 BEDROOMS, 1 Vs BATHS. 
$8,950. 

Painted Inside and out and newly pa- 
pered: large living rooni with stone fire- 
place. 3 bedrooms with l1* bath* on *ec- 
ond floor: front and side porches, 50- 
Xoot lot. 

A most convenient and desirable location^ 
Call NA. 4rtOO. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC., 
__ 

Realtors. 1612 ISth 8*. NW 

CHEVY CHASE. MD., 813,950. 
LOT 125 BY 175 FT. 

Eicellently located between the two clubs 
and west of Connecticut ave There are 4 
bedrooms and 2 baths on the 2nd floor. 
2 finished rooms on the :trd floor; maid's 
room and bath In the basement; pantry; 
oil heat garage. Fine shade trees, includ- 
ing tulip poplar, Asiatic chestnut, blue 
spruce, as well as wisteria and other 
shrubbery. The living room Is unusually 
large BOSS k PHELPS. NA f):’(lii Eve- 
hings call Mr, Shackelford. Sligo RtlOS. 

^OWNER TRANSFERRED, 
MUST SELL. 

4 BEDROOMS—t YEARS OLD 
District s highest elevation, near schools 

• nd transportation: center-hall brick 
Colonial. *.’7-ft living room with fireplace, 
llbraiy with fireplace, dining room, break- 
fast room, powder room and kitchen, large 
screened norch on 1st floor, second floor 
consists of 4 large bedrooms. •’ baths end 
large screened porch: finished a»fic. rec- 
reation room, maid’s room and hath: C-c^r 
garage in basement: on beautiful lot. 100 
Xeet wide For inspection. 

CALL MR TODD. MF 1070 
WITH J. WESLEY BUCHANAN REALTOR. 

Office Op^r. TiH O P M. 

NEAR 14th AND EMERSON. 
SIC.500. 

A fine detached home, five larcc bed- 
rooms. all in new-houso condition: third 
floor arranged as housekeeping rpartment: 
spacious floor plan: parquet floors, sleeping 
porch, "araee: most convenient location. 
tlDQQ Mr nT-MTT T>C XT A 

BARGAIN. 
WOODRIDGE BRICK BUNGALOW. 

A large rooms, tile bath, wood-burning 
fireplace, a*tic finished and heated, full 
basement, concrete porch, ultramodern 
kitchen, h.-w.h : bus transportation 1 

? 

block from home. Be sure to buy near 
transportation. 

TO INSPECT CALL PI. 1312. 

START 
A NEW YEAR 

WITH 
A NEW DEAL 

AND 
NEW LIVING CONDITIONS 

Tn vour own home, wherp vour taxes and 
payments will be only ?sn.?n per month. 
Ciose to transportation, schools and stores. 
A close-in detachrd. recondition**'* home 
you can call your own Onlv need’, $995 
cash and one tru*t for the balance, at 4'j'- 
Interest. Nice large lot. g rooms (.'* bed- 
rooms) and bath: new hot-watcr oil heating 
plant: side porch: center hall: detached 
garage. For jus* a little le*s than $10 ono. 
To inspect call Mr Nvre. PI G<i9". wi*h 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON, 
Realtor. 201 Invest. Bldg._ 
FINE LOCATION. 

New Hampshire Ave.. Kennedy St. 
NEARLY NEW. 

§10.BOO. 
iVint-dctachM brick. liYine room with 

fireplace, bright dining room, kitchen lira 
larep breakfast rnnk :i a-i 
baths, recreation room with fireplace. G. E. 
oil furnace, b lilt-m rarasc. 

A definite time mu t be set for inspection. 
Call our office. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 
N4 ffinn Realtors. 10f! IS h P> N.W. 

SPLENDTD VATiUE. 
New all-hrick. modern home in floe 

pw residential section. G rooms n**d bn*h. 
ai’to oil hea’: near shopping rer.*er. verv 

convenient, transportation; ?9.?o0. EM. 
9551 

_ _ 

$10.950—MT. PLEASANT. 
4 BEDROOMS. 

This lovely home is vacir* and has 
Just been renovated; th<* location is par- 
t cule-3y convenien* and *h** property is 

directly opp,'<:ite U. S Go1.: pa.:: hu* 
line within *; block: Colonipl-tvpn living 
room with fireplace, large din n* ro^m. 
g •» s-i”c1os°ri pore!’. ’::tchro. u- v ec- 

tr’c refrigerator: on the second floor t.iere 
are 4 sn^odid bedroom*. r'.e-s-ir. closed 
sleeping porch, t ied hath, and the master 
bedroom ha* lovely open flrrp'. "'f%: s'i:rwnv 

to storage a*tic: modern convenances are 

to be found, mads ro^^co.d stnr-je 
rn-m pn'* e "-CAR FRTOTd S'tZiZZ' 
TT7C<=! J FI F HER A: CO INC "FALTO-.F. 
DT GF.'l i; or evenings, ca.l MR. K*--. 

$8,150—Just Off Lincoln Psrk. 
Arramrf'd As 3 Apts. 

An opportunity to locate f'r> prominent 
tve ad’acent to Lincoln Park n c : ay- 
ranced as .1 complete and private apart- 
m»nts each ha- ■ kschp-. ha' fre-e- 
lire oil heat; wi'l show sp.rnn return 
for an investor at 5105 or- m-mth. 

THOS. J FISHER £• CO INC.. 
REALTORS. DI «»•’•<>. Or eycninss ca.l 

MR. KEY. EM 11 nt 
__ 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
4 BEDROOMS. 

$9,650. 
One block west of Conn eve on an 

elevated !o' overlooking a wnodrd park is 

this expensive’? built cicht-rnoni semi-de- 
tached brick house that cost the present 
owner 515.000. 

The first fioo’* has living room, dining 
room. hall, heated sunroom and kitchen 
and the second floor ha« 4 bedroom* ard 
ba^h: there is a detached geraze. Thic is 

a real bz v and is worth lookin? into no^ 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 
KA. 4600. Realtors. loril.VhS- N W. 

NEAR CATHEDRAL, 
-nn :i:ith st nw. 

Price of this beautiful modern home in- 

cludes exouiSite furniture and carpets: 
built 4 years pso: 8 spacious room?. 

bedrooms, sun porch 2*^ baths, nnisheci 
room cn 3rd; exquisitely furnished recrea- 

tion room and powder room: auto, gas 

heat: large garden detached garage; 
520 000 LEWIS BROWN. DI. 2 <24; 
evenings. EM. __ 

SILVER SPRING. 
:l NEW COLONIAL HOMES. 

fl rooms bath -j-story houses- larger!, 
wnoded lots, built-in career : near stores, 
schools and transportation; overlooKing 
150-acre park ___ 

THE MARYLAND REAL ESTATE CO,. 
Sfi.34 Colesville Rd SH, 5100._ 

420 C ST. N.E. 
FACING STAUNTON PARK. 

Near Capitol and Union Sta*.on—Larne, 
e’cht-room and three-bath home, rem- 

plefeiv arranged for four sppara*e apt? : 

new automatic heating system: this home 
is completely equipped with fire c '’ape 
and firm alarm system: close to car liny's, 
schools churche? and stores: puce, ?8.o00; 
inspection bv a^p-inmc1'' o i 

GUNN & MILLER. 
500 11th ST. SE FR 3100. 

OWNER MUST SELL. 
Attractive 5-rnom bungalow m Silver 

Spring. oversize living room wUh firrni?cp- 
screened po^ch. aitachrd garare, oil heat, 
larze lot 57.850. terms. 

_A V PISANI. WI 5115._ 
GEORGETOWN. 

Wry attractive H-ronm brink h^use. boat, 
«-ri b’*b; excellent location; p-ir». non. 
DRUMMOND REAL ESTATE CO ,J!0. 3001, 

S500 DOWN. 
BALANCE LIKE RENT 

In splendid re. lora’ion. h room.'. L’e 
bath, reerrptinn room, allto. oil heat: 
JA.P50 up FM 0551._ 

CHURCH HILL, 
By the Canal. 

IN OLD GEORGETOWN, 
Overlooking the Historic Potomac River. 

Adjoins Chesapeake ADOh o Canal. 

S9.000 AND UP. 
EXHIBIT HOUSE—1043 31st ST. N.W. 

OPEN 10:30 -til 0. 
A very charming home fireolare. atr- 

tonditloned gas heat. beaut;fully equipped 
k> chen. randcm-width floors, rock wool 
Inrulation. furred walls: attractive garden, 

Kxr n-Sitp n rkri tPllrP. intelll- 
gently restore^: new-nouse condition. 

BpSS_&_pHELPS- NA. .01*00._ 
$4,500. 

Attractive bungalow, containing 5 mom-, 

b^th. h.-w. heat, electricity: oa a lot 
50x115. Condu.t rd just bevond District 
1 .ip. An unusual bargain. Evenings Phone 
Temple 17 fibs 

_ 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
7°r> 15th St Realtor. NA. 075:1. 

--------1 

$5,490 
5 rooms tile bath. recrea*1on room. 
All-modern lmorovements. Brick con- 
struction. Close to schools, 1 block of 
bus line. 
Exhibit Home. ISA Forrester St. S.W. 

TO REACH—Out Penna. Ave. to 11th 
St. Arro.s bridge to Nichols Ave. Fol- 
low Nlrhols Are. to 4600 block and 
homes on left. 

Mercer Bldg. Co., Inc. 
RE. 2214 FR. OlOt 

V 

I 

_HOUSES FOR SALE.__ 
11-ROOM ROW HOUSE 

RAVE TIRES—ONLY 0 BLKS PROM 
NEW SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING. 

Near most sov'tmrntal agencies, modern 
Improvements, hot-water heat. If-story brlrk 
garnge; lots of comfortable ltYlng for 
$7,500. MR. CARPENTER. DI. 7740. 
Evenings. EM. o.'lln. 

___ 

$6,000—MORSE ST. N.E. 
Colonial porch home, CO ft. wide, offered 

to settle estate; 0 rooms, auto, h.-w.h., 
! lot 150 ft. deep to alley 2 open parches 

m rear Immediate possession. Phone 
eves. SH 507.T 

HOHENSTEIN BROS. 
7th and H Sts. N.E._ FR 3000. 

WOODSIDE FOREST. 
0 rms., 2 baths, to 7 rms.. 2** baths. 

Ready for Immediate occupancy. 20 min. 
downtown. n*\ stores, schools, etc. bus 
at. corner Display lmmr now open at 
0700 Columbia blvd. Out Ga. ave. to Dale 
dr., right to property. 

FULTON R GRUVER. 
_ 

Builder. SH 8224, _ 

GREEN ACRES. 
'? and ft bedroom ho™e'. <ust completed: 

pir cond auto, heat; SO.350. To inspect: 
Drive out Wis. ave. to River rd., left to 
property. 

AN ALBERt W WALKER COMMUNITY, 
_Wisconsin 6032 Oliver .3240._ 

HEATrriPUL 
WOODED LOT. 

Situated in an exclusive D C. develop- 
ment. on a very large corner lot. this 
beautiful white painted brick Colonial 
heme is offer"* at lar-c sacrifice by 
owner «’bo Is leaving town. Contains lst- 
floor den end lavatory, ft bedrooms. *! 
baths, maid’s room and bath, spacious 
s'Terned porch overlooking wood. Any 
en-v de* irinr charm and sorh?«3or sho”ld 
sm this heme Price. $15.0.5‘> For de- 
t*1 ’Is nl' Mr Meenw V-«r. RA 1 5.5R 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. FT. 1^11. 
NE’V FOR COTORFD -S.3 4 50 -RITNOA~- 
low. 1 evtra large ronm*. po h*»t^s c°mer 
W; 5"5n E st. n e Ce>t Southeast office. 
.3211 Penn*' TT moo 

ADFT^^TT w. LEF 
1.343 H S'. N.W. DT. 4000. 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT 
OWNER LIVING IN FLORIDA WILT. RENT 
to re; nonublr part'* or cell at a bargain 
e«»> rf the hn'.f Inrated homes in n w. 
Washington, de’arhcd. lo room- ft baths, 
ami- immediate pp^pebjon Further in- 
formation can be h*’d at nrnperty, ornnc:tp 
public library, 69(1.3 5th st. Phone 
OF 1OQ0 
__ 

HOUSES WANTED TO Bl)Y. 
WE PAY CAFH FOR N.E AN"» SF PROP- 
rrrv; ouick sert’eni''T'?*. OUNN A- MILLER. 
50() 11th 5t C e FR n100. 
6-10 RMS 7 PRFF OLD HOUSE LIKE nOS 
vithin 60 day.* all c^h. F. A O/RVFY. 
DT. 4508; evt -Sun GE 6690. 1 1*26 Vt. avc 

I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
oM D c hcu*es: no commission MRS 
KERN. 263*2 Woodley pl_n w TO *2675 
GOVT. FMPT-OYFS—TF YOU HAVE A 
hmi*e for sale dim to transfer, cn’l us 
immediately. Mr Whiteford McKEEVER 
* WHTTFFORD. Harriet 97o6 
CASH FOR *2 MODERN HOMES; PRTCF 
nr' over $7,500; located in D. C. Box 
4.s;?-r\ Rtnr. 
WHY SACRIFICE YOUR PROPERTY? LETT 
rr>" hok at your D. C. house and make rash 
rfTe- No obligation. No commi-'v.on. 
P r-na! attention Call or wri'e F H. 
PARKER. 1 ‘2*24 14th st n.w. DI.__383o. 
FROM OWNER, BRICK HOUSF. GOOD 
locarion about $10 non; larce cash pay- 
mei t p°v 195-1 S- _ 

CALL WASHINGTONS LARGEST 
Ruverc of D C property. Over two million 
dollars’ worth bought in 1941. Prompt ac- 

LEO M BERNSTEIN * CO MR 5400. 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER for your D. C. 

prnr-er'y if the rrice is right. Frame or 
brick, large or .cmall- condition immaterial. 

R A. HUMPHRIES. 

_80$ No. C?n Relator. NA. 0878. 

EUY DEFENSE BONDS. 
IN CASE YOU NEED MONEY. 

T will pav ta*h for your D C. property, 
wh ! or colored br.ck o" frame. Ge; my 
nrir** V f^re you sell. O G. DUTY. Realtor, 
l»-:i Yrrm^n’ avr. National 448*2._ 
pACU IMMEDIATELY FOR D C. 
vdOu him e*. env size or condition. 
C?M STERLING * FISHER CO PE. 8060. 
913 N v. | Eve TA 

SUEURGAN PROPERTY FOR SAIE. 
$5.1100 $1,000 CASH. Sits MO OR $300 
cash *17 mo c*r only *60 cash and $60 
mo.; liv -din. r.. 2 bdrms,. k., b. full bas*.. 
■j-csr gar. ga*. e’cc c.h.v.* frame mu 

Onkmon* st Colmar Manor. Md. Key next 
doer. OWNER. GE 1883 ever. 

_ 

5-POOM HOUSE. I OC VIED IN NEW ALEX- 
andr.a. just off Ml. Vernon blvd. e.s good 
ni ii,v: oil h>rt. tile bath: $ioo^down and 
«io month Phone Temnle 3boB. Address 
II"' Eve *t _?- 
0:114 N WASHINGTON BLVD.. ARL.. VA. 
—E owner, lear ns c.iy. Good neighbor- 
hood. 10 min. to downtown Wash. CM. 

GLENMONT. MD. li MILES NORTH OF 
Distne;--2-bedroom bungalow, full ba.e 
n'p^’: oil hr?’: term* arraneed. 
H RROOK* PERRLNG. SH. 7966 

_ 

ATTRACTIVE NEW BRICK HOME IN AR- 

lirrton. \a ; 3 bedroom*. I12 ba*h*. large 
)\\mg room with firming. spere in bare? 

^.. -r 0 inn ronm tilth fireplace, 

lot 50x151': dote to fchoo't and trans- 
nnrta-ion. 11 min. to thoncinr center In 
W**h‘uctor.: nri--. « 750 Col: G.»b- 1fW>. 

VACANT. LTKF NEW. 7 RMS '4 DOWN. 3 

UP*, hail, b-itb. Urtit basement, 
rorchf oik (loo-<. in«ule‘ed: lar*e tcnnjrt 
]„t pn-er' 83.800; 81,000 cash. *40 
nn K0 28 'I'd »?*.. off R I ave Hy- 
attsvi:io GEO. C. WALKER, otvr, 
wa. isnn._ _.... 

s 

COUNTRY CLUB GROVE—811.050: A 
custom-built home. 3 lovely bedrooms. 
rile baths, fti’l attic, lavatory .1st floor. —• 

ft. living room. lari°. v ell-equipped ki.cnen, 
oil beet raraco 2 porches; on bus line. 
E 77 IRWIN. PE 3703: eves EM._ 14(M_. 
NEARBY VA.—$7,050; F-ROOM TILE 
homo. acre ground, beautiful shrubbery, 
chicken hou.e. garden, oil heat, garage; 
near schools, scores, transp : IJiJJi* Tc 
balance 1 trust at 5^ E. H. IRWIN, RE. 
3703 <rV€S EM 1401._ 
BRENTWOOD. MD —VACANT 5 ROOMS, 
bath, detached bungalow, cellar, lot. 4<>x 
13.5: par;1 cp ; $3,500; $400 cash, S3 a per 
month. RA. 4343._ 
TUXFDO. MD BUILT. 5 SOLD: POUR 
iarse room*. detached bunca’ow. oil heat: 
bus. *3.7 50: $375 cash. $35 per month. 
RA. 4343._ 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
Owner forced tr> selk 12-rm. house. 

Now occupied by bu’lder and owner. Ar- 
ranged for 2 or 3 fam. H.-w.h., elec.. 2 
bath*, double garasm. On corner lot 
50x150. 0 mi. m D. C line Georgia 
avr. extended. Price. $0,000. $500 cash 
will handle, balance arranged. Owner 
will lease for $0<> mo for 3 nr 4 mo. if 
desired. Call Metropolitan 3050._ 

LYON VILLAGE. 
Located on Kev blvd.. in convenient Lyon 

Village. Va.; brick home of Cape cod type. 
2 firrit-fl nr b°drooms and bath, 2 second- 
floor bedrooms af,d 12 bath: hot-water 
heating system with oil burner, detached 
garase: price. $10,750. 

George Mason Green Co., 
2840 Wilson Blvd. CH. 3838. Eve- GL. 3838. 

S8.250. 
Owner has purchased larger home 

and is nfferirg his ie:-s-than-year-oid 
ccn’er-ha;. brick Colonial house for 
immediate sale; located on a corner 
lot m a new-home section of Arling- 
ton. the home has a living room with 
fireplacp aud bookcases, dinir.a room 
with cornc- cupboard and modern 
kitchen on first floor; 2 bedrooms and 
ba h or. second floor, oil heat, attached 
garage, sun deck. 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO., 
1 2051 WILSON BLVD ARLINGTON. VA. 

CH. 3131. GLEBE 3434. 

$3 600. 
fi rooms and bath: oil burner: 2-car 

gp agG. ]*ter lot; near transportation and 
! schools: $300 cash and $-10 per month. 
1 HraMsvi’le <>4rt2. Warfield 27u0. 3* 

ARLINGTON VA.—10 5-ROOM BRICK 
bEM I-DETACHED HOUSES. 

EXHIBIT HOUSE 
At 27 Hi South Uhle St. 

F. H. A.-Approved. 
i"'<11 x» it v.n.'n. 

L.vmg room. dining room, kitchen first 
floor gts ranee, elec. ref*, included. 2 
co '!-.c zed bedrooms and tile bath on sec- 
ond floor; Sherwood oil air-cond.tioned 
heat.: full ba^nmn^ picnty space for rec- 
reation room; fully screened, weather- 
's r-p^^d, eaulk°d nnd insulated. To reach 
via Memorial Er.dce to entrance Arlington 
rcmetcry. left on Arling‘on Ridge road to 

l Ci’cbc rood, rich’ to Pouth Uhle at,., 
rieht to exhibit house. No. 2740. Open 5-9 
p.m. Pundnv. 11 a.m to 0 p.m. 

THOMAS 3. GOODWIN, Inc., 
_rboc»nut 7 OfiR.__ 

"OWNER transferred. 
Tn o’d Fairfax: must sell immediately. 

rr nred home, situated on xb acre cf beau- 
tifully landscaped ground; attractive living 
room and dep, each with fireplace. opening 
on large porch' 2 second-flo-r bedroom* 
and bat*: f round-lmel dinirc room and 

1 kJ^h^n openinr on flagstone terrace: stor- 
age attic, hot-waier heating syateni with 

■ oil burner; priced for immediate sale 
at $9,950. 

George Mason Green Co., 
Wilson Bird. CH- 3838; Eve,. CL. 3838 

GREENWAY DOWNS 
By the Builder* of Whitehaven 

6-ROOM MASONRY Sft.000 
HOUSE ’ 

SHOO cash and SHR JU per month 

5-ROOM MASONRY $5,025 
HOUSE ’ 

fA'M down and 832.87 per month 
F. H. A. Inspected and Approved 

Down payment includes all settlement 
costs. Monthly payment include! in- 
suranco and Utm. 
Ori’n Mon. to Fri.. 1 P.M. to B F.M.— 
Sat.. 4 P.M. to 10 P.M.—Sunday— 
10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
Out Lee Hiohway to Falls Church, H 
mile beyond traffic light to property. 

MONCURE 
i Exclusive Agent 
5 East Falls Church. Vi. 

Falls Church 2200 

i I 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

"OWNER" TRANSFERRED." 
$6,800. 

Ordered by the Government to an- 
other city, owner must sell his year-old 
home, a O-room brick house in a new 
section of Arlington: 3 bedrooms and 
bath on *Jnd floor: oil air-conditioned 
heat: lot ffOxlOO. 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO., 
2051 WILSON BLVD., ARLINOTON, VA. 

GLEBE 3434. CH. 3131. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
ARLINGTON-'FURNISHED'BUNOALOW 6 
rooms, oil he»t; near Navy Building. 010 
8 Ode s: QE 4U57. 

_ 

NEAR BELT8VILLE. MD.. ON BALTIMORE 
blvd.—Paitlr furnished. 10 rooms, kitchen. 
2 baths, oil heat: ,'1-car garagr: outbuild- 
ings: suitable for tourists; *100 month. 
C. W. SIMPSON CO 1024 Vermont ave. 
n.w. Metropolltan_5700. 
SUITLAND MD—7 RMS.. BATH. BA8E- 
ment: gas ranRe: h.-w.h.; 2-car Rar.. Ige. 
lot; 847.50. THOMAS D. GRIFFITH. For- 
estvllle. Md. Phone Hillside 0074. 
HILLANDALE." M'd —H ROOMS. 2 BATHS: 
tinfurn.. screened porch, garage, oil heat, 
fireplace, elec, refrigerator and range 
Available immediately, $85. Tel. Sligo 
2807_8* 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
TWO DETACHED BRICK APARTMENTS, 
well located, one of 8 units and one of 0 
units, showing a net return of \Orf BOSS 
A PHELPS. NA. 03Q0. See Mr. Marshall. 
$5'.’.000—.3-STORY. FIREPROOF BUILD- 
mg on main thoroughfare in industrial 
r.one. containing 4 stores offieps and 0 
BDartmcnts. renting for approx. $8,500 an- 
nul.]]-/. Call MR GRAY. WI Iff85. 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY! 
3-FAMILY HOME AND INVESTMENT 
$8,450— A modern Colonial brick near 

Eastern High School. Arranged as three 
apartments Owner occupies part, balance 
ren?od at $77.50 per month. A real op- 
portunity to purchase a home that will Day 
for itself in a few years. 

$0.000—Near 14th and Irving sts. n.w. 
Brick residence converted into three house- 
keeping apitr: “mi s of living room, bed- 
room. kitcnen-dinet’e and bath each. Hot- 
wr.trr heat, with oil burner 

Three modern four-family flats in North- 
wesi D. C ; rented to white tenants at 
$•1.1100 per year: central oil heat. Price. 
$10,000 each. 

SHANNON LUCHS CO 
_1505 H St N W. National 2345 

APARTMENT BARGAINS 
34 apts.. n w Under 5 times **.’0.000 cash, 

s apts., 2 gar. $‘!\!.fiOO. $3,500 rash. 
8 apts good n.w. lorar:on $'14,500, $7,000 

or O'HARE ESTATES. Realtors. NA.' 0473. 1 

GUEST HOUSE, 
DOWNTOWN. 

Very desirable large brick residence, 
near 11th and Rhode Island ave. n w 13 
rms 2 baths, oil burner. Many rooms 
occupied by old tenants at very reasonable j 
rates wishing to continue. All furniture 
included in price. Price reduced to 
$13,750. Terms. 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
_Republic 1181. 223 Invest. Building._ 

DOWNTOWN CORNER, 
9600 SQ. FT.. 128x75 FT. 

1st commercial no-C. within 1 block of 
new Dis'rict Bid::.. Acacia Bldg., new 
R F. C. Bldg, and District courts property 
now consists of 7 individual dwellings 
rented on 30-day basis at approximately 
$t».00U year income 

JEROME S. MURRAY. 
PF ”460 1331 G Bt. N W Ml. 4520. 

ATTENTION. INVESTORS. 
We have 4 nice apartment buildings, all 

detached, from H to 13 units, priced from 
$28,000 to $45,000. 

All well rented and can be bought on 
terms that will show a nice income, besides 
paying for the building. Call at once to i 
inspect. No agents Room 4. CHEVY 
CHASE HOUSING GUILD. H840 Wisconsin 
ave. Wisconsin_ 1685._ 

CHOICE INVESTMENT. 
Fine, new Colonial bldg. The owner’s 

apt. covers entire 1st floor. Living room 
15x28. There are 3 other choice apts. ; 
Large rental income. Brick garage for 
Tenants. Here you can have a lovely 
home for nothing Plenty inrome to *ske 
care of all payments. Price, $18,000; ; 
with $4,000 cash. 

AND ANOTHER. 
This property is very similar to the 

above, except on a more modest scale, but 
new and wery nice Price. $12,500; with 
$3,500 cash. Location Silver Spring district. 
SILVER SPRING R. E. CO., SH 7162. 
$6,800 — THREE-YEAR-OLD. SIX-ROOM, 
row-brick in Glover Park, in good condi- 
tion; rented for $05 on Jan. 1, 1041. pos- 
session Feb 1: gas h.-w heat. 

—Three-vear-olri. row-brick, lo- 
cated one block west of l*’th st south 
rf Spring rd : original tenant has lease to 
Oct i at $62.50 ner month. Fix rooms, 
ba*h. ea* h -w\ heat, recreation room. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 
NA 4600. Realtor 1012 15th 8f N W. 

SOUND INVESTMENT. 
A property that will quickly Increase In 

value—Store, 3 apartments, upper Georgia 
ave. location. New. modern building. A 
real buy at $27,000 Will finance. Call 
Mr. Perkins at the office of 

PAUL P. STONE, Realtor. 
_5000 Conn, Ave. Ordway 2244._ 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. 
Attractive 2-famiIv house. 2 sep. apts. 

2 rooms, kit. and bath each: sep heat 
r.°w]v record. Total rental. $79 mo. No 
other expence. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., Me. 5400. 
Small Apartment Building, 

DETACHED 
Onlv 4 year* old and contains 4 apart- 

ments of 4 room* *2 bedrooms*, kitchen, 
dinette and bath each: h.-w. heat, oil fired 
Annual rent, 52.700. Price. 510.500. 
No brokers 

J DALLAS GRADY Ar SON. 
1104 Vt. Ave. N W District 3750. 

GUESTHOUSE. 
LOWER 10th ST. N.W. 

20 rooms. 13 bedrooms. « baths larse 
dininp rm., beautiful furniture, parade, 
present Income over * 1,000 per month. 
Owner leaving city will sacrifice. Price. 

: $32,000 for rpal estate, furniture, equip- 
ment and business. Reasonable cash 
payment and terms. Call MR DREW. 

.Republic 11 Hi. F. ELIOT MIDDLETON, 
; Investment Building._* *_ 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ON 14th St.. NEAR THOMAS CIRCLE—4- 
story buildinsr in this location. 515.000: can 
be purchased 52.500 down, balance on 

1 trust. For Information call Mr MacMur- 
ray, EM 5334. WAPLE & JAMES. INC 
PI. 3340._ 
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE !-STORY. BASE- 
ment brick. 1st commercial: directly oppo- 

; site new State Depv Bide Price less than 
$50,000. WILLIAM CORCORAN HILL CO.. 
7lo Jackson pi n.w. DI. 1283 

SMALL OFFICE BUILDING'. 
recently remodeled, unusual 

! architecture inside and out. | 
Must be seen to be appreci- 
ated. Downtown, west of 
Conn. ave. 

THOMAS V. LAKE. 
RE. 1621. RE. 1683. 

j 1916 L St. N.W. 

INDUSTRIAL 
SALE OR LEASE 

Alexandria—on So. R. R. and R. F. 
A P. R. R.i large or small tracts— 
.V per f!. 

District Line-on Pa. R. R. with 
spur—12c per ft. 

Relhp^da—on R. A O. R. R—TAe 
per ft. 

Other Location* Available 
Call Mr. Truett 

F. Eliot Middleton 
REALTOR 

| Investment Bids. RE* 1181 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR JIENT_ 
12 ACRES OP CLEARED LAND, 2 FAC- 
torv bldgs., each 36x7ft ft.: elec, on land: 

I ft mi. from D. C. line in Prince Georges Co.. 
o;i good read. A. J. BOHANNON, 1116 
is?h at. n.w._ 

_ 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
230 ACRES. 8-ROOM FRAME HOUSE; 
ham. other farm buildings. 0 miles from 
D. C.- fine stream, excellent cattle farm: 

I mu't sell to settle estate; price. $25,000; 
term*. 

"So acres, n-room frame house, all good 
farm buildings. 3u miles to D. C.: fine 
cattle farm: price. $16,000: terms. 

Many O'her Farms of All S’zes Listed. 
BUELL M. GARDNER—J. E. KELLY, 

j Rockville. Md. Phon" Rockville 2So. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
I' NK*-LARGE LOT IH MT. VERNON 
Hills, on public road. nr. Mt. Vernon. $450. 

I Lovely lot. Dunedin Isles. Fla., near wa- 

ter: sell or exchange. OWNER. HO. "'tin. 

1 VERY SELECT BUILDING SITE. ftOx2fto 
i ft. in nearbv Virginia: ideal for Colonial 

home. Call JOHN EDWARDS, Temple 2163 
after ft p.m __ ___ 

FORSaLE — UNIMPROVED LAND. 100-FT 
frontage on east side Ontario rd bet. 
K’lorema rd. 'i L;’Cl:o sv. n.** 
6n ft deeo to al'ev A bargain at $6,250. 

JESSE L. HEISKKLL. 1115 1 8treet NW 
LOOK—ITS' THE TRUTH—7ft FOUR- 
family sites In the District, priced $«('(! 
per lot. Hard to believe. See Eddie Kyle, 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
IftOft H St. N W. National 234ft. 

LOTS FOR RENT._ 
COLORED—ROLAND PARK—BEAUTIFUL 
homesites. $395 and up. easy terms. 
DAVID COOPER 600 F tt n.w__ 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
HAVE A CASH BUYER FOR GROUND 
zoned to permit building 4-famlIy flats. 
What havp you? Answer quickly Guy 
Whiteford of McKEEVER & WHITEFORD. 
DI. 9706. 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

7 H60SSE 

W 
AT Fe.tor** y^T 

“I’m s’posed to go to my grandmother’s funeral. But I used up 
that excuse last Summer!” 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY._ 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED COTTAGE. ! 
Beverly Beach. Md lor sale. 121 10th 
5* p.e„ nr Dhmif PR 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
LOCATED IN ARLINGTON COUNTY. 3 
miles Irom Washington, approximately 3 
acres. 500-ft. frontage on Lee highway; ! 
improvements available: zoned for arts. ; 
B M SMITH. 2408 Columbia Pike. Arl., 
Va Oxford 20.(8 

__ 

NEARLY 18 ACRES. BEAUTIFUL LAY- 
OUT opposite side of public road touching 
Fort Foote, near river and within few 
yards of proposed Mount Vernon Memorial 
blvd : ideal for subdivision. OWNER. 
HO. 7408. _ 

BUILDERS TAKE NOTICE 
I have a lovely tract ol apnrox. 200 

acres; all on grade within a mile of a 

large Government protect where approx. 
.30 to 4ti thousand will be employed. Four 
mil's of District. Water and sewer avail- 
able Will make the best subdivision for 
Govt, protect homes, and priced to sell. 
Terms can be arranged. For Inspection 
call MR. OREM. GE 4K30. or PI. 334B. 

_OFFICES FOR RENT. 
2 LARGE OFFICES AND RECEPTION 
room. furn. Central downtown location. 
Box 278-c. Star. 

______ 

PRIVATE ROOM IN LAW OFFICE SUITE’ 
suitable for manufacturer's representative, 
real estate or business broker; gecretary to 
take messages. Fine building. Box 451-D, 
Star.__8*_ 
7lil MARYLAND AVE. ME—2 ROOMS.’ 
suit, for doctor or dentist. LI. 5539._ 
LARGE OR SMALL OFFICE. 1st FLOOR. 
S'sml-Drof. business; near 17th and Eye 
sts. n w ; reas. Opportunity for notary 
public Box 411 -D. Star._ *»•_ j 
.3 AUTO SHOWROOMS. SUITABLE FOR 
offlre space, well-lighted and heated: sev- { 
era 1 desks ma' be used, no leases required. 
Apple MR. DILLON or MRS. LOGAN. 
District sann_ 

8TUDIO TYPE 
SEVERAL 2-ROOM AND BATH SUITES. 

Harvey L. Jones. SANDOZ. INC., DU. 1234. 

SILVER PFRING-^2-STORY BUILDING^ 
w.th .3.00(1 sq. ft. of floor space. $150 

THE MARYLAND REAL ESTATE CO | 
_Kfi.14 Colcsville^Rri, Shepherd SJOfL_ 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 
" 1-room offices, available on Trd floor. 

14Q1 14th st n.w. Call DE 4son jo inspect^ 
MONEY TO LOAN. 

PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 2nd 
trusts, taxes. 1st trusts. D. C Md. and Va 
and home Improvements Deals closed "4 
hrs Small mo payments. FEDERAL FI- 
NANCE CO 015 N. Y. ave. n.w. NA. 74J6. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-4'T-ooTiiaded 
according to character of loan 
MOORE & HILL CO.. 804 17th ST. N W, 

QUICK. CONFIDENTIAL SECOND-TRUST 
mrntv on vour home METRO REALTY 
CO.. 713 Woodward Bldg RE. 1122. 

NEED'MONEY1 
Bring your problem to a responsible com- 

panv with thousands of satisfied customers. 
We maKe loans on D C nearby Md and 
Va. property without excessive title charges 
or appraisal fees. Also signature loans. 
Low rate*. Essv term* No delay 

SECURITY FINANCE CORPORATION. 
838 Investment Building. District 8B72. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes. D. C.. 

nearbv Md. or Va, Reasowable ra'es 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE Ac INVESTMENT 

CORP.. 
1SI2 N. Y. Ave. N.W. National 5833. 

FIRST TRUST LOANS , 
AT LOW INTEREST RATES. 

P. J. WALSHE, INC 
HOT Eye St N W. NA. R4«S. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES 
Operating Under Unilorm Small 

Loan Laws.__ 
“personal 

SIGNATURE LOANS 
No Co-Makers or Other 

Security Required 
l__C!ean-up YOUR BILLS 
2— Buy WHAT YOU NEED 
3— Meet EMERGENCIES 
We’ll knock your financial problems 

OVER THE FENCE'’ by centralizing your 
debts We advance cash for paying your 
old bills ... for purchases and current 
needs for refinancing installment* 

and for any emergencv expenses. 
Our all-purpose service holds the answer 
to your money problems. 

SEABOARD 
FINANCE CORPORATION 

8225 Georgia Ave,. Silver Spring. Md. 
_Phone: SHepherd 3fi8(1 

_ 

ONE-TRIP LOANS 
ON 

SIGNATURE ONLY 
Save time and energy when you 
borrow. Use Domestic's "One- 
Trip" loan plan. The only time 

you need come in is vyhen you get 
the cash. To get this service just 
phone or write—give us a few 

facts—we'll do the rest. You may 
borrow any amount up to $300. 

For example : 

IF YOU NEED 
$50 — cost is $4.38 for 4 mos. 

(Above cost figures include all charges. 
Other amounts in proportion up to $300. 

Loans made up to 18 months.) 

You may phone, write, or 

come in for full information. 

DOMESTIC 
Finance Corporation, A 
Small Loan Company 
SILVER SPRING. MD. ROSSLTN, VA. 

Opp. Bus Terminal Arlington Tr. Bldg, 
j Cor. Georgia and 2dFL.CHest.0304 

Eastern Aves. 
Phone SHep. 5450 

MT. RAINIER. MD. ALEXANDRIA. VA. 

3201R. I. Ave. 2d FI., 815 King St. 
Mich. 4674 Phone Alex. 1715 

"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 
1 
^__ 

STORES FOR RENT.__ 
20.17 K ST. N.W.—POSSESSION PEBRU- 
ary 1st. Store with apt. above. PERCY 
H RUSSELL CO.. 1731 K at. n.w. 
NA 1581._ 
LARGE CORNER STORE AVAIL. FOR 
drugstore with fountain or chain grocery In 
A-l apartment house neighborhood and near 
downtown area. Box 485-c. 8tar. 

501 15th ST. 8 E.—OLD-ESTABLISHED 
grocery store. 4 room? bath. Arco’.a heat. 
$55 mo. National 8936._ 

DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
HAVE SPACE~FOR *! OR 3 DESKS ON 
street floor, n w section. plenty of window 
.space. Call Taylor O‘M'1 
FURNISHED—INCLUDE#” LOCKED FILE, 
storage space phone and secretary Wood- 
ward Bldg. $15 50 month. DI. 0505. 

PRIVATE OFFICE. MAIL ADDRES8. 
phor.e sec. service, rep. outside concern. 
711 Woodward Bldg. ME 7548. rt» 

_LEGAL NOTICES._ 
BRICE'CMfiETT. CHARM S E. WAIN- 

WRIGHT. Attorneys for Receiver. 
Southern Building. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United Spates for the Di.-rrict of Colum- 

bia IN THE MATTER OF JUSTUS S 
WARDEI.L. RECEIVER SEVENTH STREET 
SAVINGS BANK. 14\M» EYE STREET. N.W 
WASHINGTON. D C — MISCELLANEOUS 
NO L! —ORDER NISI—Justus 3 Ward^il. 

Receiver of the Seventh Street Savings 
Bank, having reported to the Court that 
he has received an offer from Bertram 
Wise to duichase a parcel of improved real 
estate located in the Disir.ct of Columbia 
at 1300 Se\enth Street, Northwest, and 
being Lot Huo in Square 4J3 of the Land 
Records of the District of Columbia, and 
being improved by a two-story brick build- 
ing. Rnd certain fixture and equipment 
ns follows- 1 Fr-.girisirp Dr:nkine Fountain 
No. K-ltl Model .44*<* 1 Vaur. door and 
vestibule: 1 Night depository vault. 1 Sec- 
tion containing 2 individual steel comnart- 
ments with combination locks. 1 Section 
containing 4 steel compartments with com- 
bination locks. 1 Sec.Ion containing 120 
safe deposit boxes, l Section containing 
7i* safe deposit boxes. 1 Section contain- 
ing 1 .JO safe depos.r b« xes. Lobby equip- 
ment. consisting of Teller's counters and 
cages for the total price of SC5.000 on 
cash net. taxes, rents insurance and sim- 
ilar c'nergefi to be adjusted e« of the da’e 
of transfer of title, and said Justus S 
Warden, as such Receiver, having further 
reported to this Court that he has been 
authorized to accen’ such offer bv the 
Deputy Comptroller f the Currency cf the 
United S a’es subject to approval of tnis 
Court, as is shown bv ’he original letter 
containing such authority da*ed November 
C»», 1041. signed by the Deputy Comptroller 
of the Currency of ’he United Sta’es. and 
annexed to the petition herein. It is by the 
Court this 17th dav of December. 1041. 
ORDERED. That the said offer of Bertram 
Wise bo accrp’ed and that the said sale of 
said real estate, fixtures and equipment 
shall be ratified and ponf.rmpd unless cause 
be rhown to the contrary or an offer ex- 
ceeding the present offer be made accept- 
able to the Court on or before the 12th 
day of January. 1042. at lo o clock. A M 
at which time higher offers will be con- 
sidered and objections to said sale will b° 
heard, provided, however, tha’ a cony of 
this Order Nisi be published in The Evening 
S’ar newspaper at leas* three times and 
once in The Washington Law Reporter 
prior to said 12th day of January. 1042. 
DAVID A PINF. Justice (Seal » A True 
Copy Tp«t CHARLES Y STEWART. ClerAt. 
Bv ANDREW A. HORNER. Deputy Clerk. 

ia2.8.f». 

AUCTION SALES. 
_TODAY._ 

DOUGHERTY AUCTION SALES INC. 
AUCTIONEERS. 

AUCTION SALE 
OF 

AUTOMOBILES 
Cars of All Makes and Models^ 

Tuesday, Jan. 6th 
7:30 P.M. j 

Late Model Fords, Plymouth*. 
Chevrolets, Dodges and Other Make* 

AT 

1741 Johnson Ave. N.W. 
(Between 14th and 15th. R and S> 

TOMORROW 

Estate Sale 
Household Effects of Every Descrip- 
tion including Walnut Bedroom 
Suites. Dinlnp Room Suites, Beds. 

Springs, Mattresses, T'pholstered 
Davenports and Chairs, Mirrors, 
Chest of Drawers, Pictures, China. 
Glassware, Electric Refrigerators 
and Washing Machines. Radios, 
Typewriters, Books. Draperies, 
Bookcases, Studio Couches, Kitchen 

Cabinets, Knee-Hole Desks, 2 Up- 
right Pianos, etc. 

At Public Auction 
at Sloan’* 

715 13th St. 
WEDNESDAY j 
January 7th, 1942 

At 10 A M. 
From Estates, Stnraae Concerns and 
Others. j Terms. Cash. 

C. G. SLOAN A CO.. INC,. Auets. 

jl ■■ ■ 

Adam A. Wesrhler & S"n. Auctioneer*. 
115 E St. N.W. 

Retiring From Butineet, Sale 

STORE FIXTURES—RESTAU- 
RANT EQUIPMENT — READ 
MIXER —FANS — MOTORS — 

CASH REGISTERS—RE- 
FRIGERATORS — DISPLAY 
CASES — COMPRESSORS — 

TYPEWRITERS, ETC. 
By Auction 

at 307 Pth Street N.W. 
WEDNESDAY 

January 7, 1942 
10 A.M. 

Floor and Wall Plsnlar Case*. M* Ta- 
bles. AO Chairs. lunch Counters and 
IA Stools. R-frirer,-tors. Compressors. 
Carhonalor. Read Elec. Cake Miser. 
Me-. Motors, tee Crram Cabinet*. Flee. 
Fans. Ranee Broiler. Three Cash R-e- 
• sters. Counters. Glared and Paneled 
Poors. Plate Glass. Pisnlir FlaUire*. 
Forms and H-ads. Counter and Hane- 
ine Seales. Flee. Drinkinr Fountain. 
Garment Racks. Rubber Floor Mat*. 
Carnet*. Billina Machines. G. I. Can*. 
Elec. Futures. Etc. 

Also 
Typewriters, Filins Devices. 8eeti®nsl 
Bookcases, Desk Trays and Pads, Car- 

“immediate removal required. 
Terms: Cash. 

Adam A. Wesehler A Son. Anets. 

AEROPLANES. 
NOW IS THE TIM* TO PLY. AND THI 
best wav to fly Is to Join a fly in? club 
Call HELEN HERFURTH. WO. 2900. fo 
Information. 

"■ 

* 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
REAR Or 1701 9th ST. N.W—OARAGE 
for 2 cars CHAS 8. SHRIVE. 1001 15th 
it. n.w. NA. 2338._ 
*2.50 MO BY TEAR. OA. AVE AND FAR- 
ragut; paved alley, elec.: groups for sale 
N j RYON CO. 1210 N. Y. gve NA. 7907, 

GARAGES WANTED. 
GARAGE WANTED BY NAVAL OFFICER^ 
vicinity Duoont Circle. Call North 1491. 
WANTED. GARAGE FOR SMALL CA1L 
vicinity rtftoo 14th it. o w. TA. tlT05.__ 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
VAGABOND, the COACH that has Every- 
thing On display opposite Canary Camp. 
Balto. blvd., Berwyn. Md._ 
TRAILERS pew and used: easy to deal 
with Elcar Coach Co.. Canary Trailer [ 
Camp. Rt.JL_Berwyn. Md^_ _ 

TRAILERS-—Price* range from *775 to 
$;.595: financing. 5'i interest, to selected 
tlski. Come in before you buy. 

TWO LOCATIONS: 
Beltsvllle. Md Below Alexandria, on 1. 

TRAILER MART._ 
TRAILER CENTER 

AT 
HORNER’S CORNER. 

POPULAR MAKES. 

$775 UP. 
STANLEY H. HORNER, INC., 
5th & Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 6464.: 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE._ 
MOTORCYCLE8 <21. used: used motor- 
cycle tire*, parts. See Wilkte. rear 41.3 
New Jersey ave. a.e.. 4 to 10 p.m. A* 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your car. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO.. 18th and L sts. n.w. RE. 
3251 

_____ JL__ 
NORTH CAROLINA DEALER wants Chev- 
rolet* 1931-to 1941, in good condition. 
FR. 80(15Jhis week. 

_ 

WANTED. A to FORD Fordor sedan with- 
out motor. Call Sligo 4903. State pnee. 

QUICK CASH: any make ~car riAXID 
PONTIAC. 4721 Conn ave. WO. 8401 
Open eves and Sun.__ 
FORDS AND CHEVROLETS wanftd: Will 
pav top price, central location Frea L*. 
Morgan. 1341 14th n.w Dupont 96<»4. 

FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID in immediate 
rash No argument WILLIAMS AUTO 
SALE._70th_and Rhode Island ave. n e. 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR highest Prices 

paia. rore us iuubj. wy*«**->• 
IR4H King st Alexandria, Va. _TE .'1131. 
A-l PRICES any make car. Ask for Mr. 
Levy. AT. 7205. Used Car Market, 320 
Florida ay#, n * 

_. 

I CAN PAY HIOHER PRICE8 
Because I sell on smaller margin. Don t 
sell until you get our price 

LEO ROCCA. INC 
4301 Conn Ave_Emerson 7900 

IMMEDIATE CASH for your car; no delay, 
no red tape, act now 

FRANK SMALL. Jr., 
_215 Penna Ave. B.E_ 

BEST PRICES. 
BEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 

SIMMONS, 
1337 14th N W._North 2184. 
DON T SELL UNTIL YOU 8EE US. 

BARNES MOTORS, 
13nn 14th St. North 1111. 

_Ask for Mr Barnes for Appraisal_ 
WARREN SANDERS 

WILL GIVE YOU MORE 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. 

CALL EM. 7286 
FOR AN APPRAISAL. 

auto trucks for sale._ 
FORDS < ’» 194o 11 r’on flat trucks; also 
1 Ford 1939 Pa-ton flat truck. Chevrolet 
1037 *2-ton pickup: not a dealer; ?ee 

E C. Goode, construction office. 49th ana 
Jav sts. n.c.________ 
CHEV 1031 l12-ton truck. 2 bodies, dump 
and fl*’ 

_ 
good tires, bargain. Brandy- 

wine 2H87.__ __ 

FORD 1929 Pa-ton. canopy body excellent 
condition. *75. Apply 3420 13th at. n w. 

Adams 0821. 

USED TRUCKS—3 1936 
PICK-UP TRUCKS. PUR- 
CHASED FROM THE GOV- 
ERNMENT; CLEAN; $125 
EACH. DAN CALLEN, 1102 
11th ST. SJS._ 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
BUICK 1340 model 41 *-door aedan: black, 
white-wall tires like new. heater defroster 
locally owned; car driven very little: 
rash, no trade accepted. Call Hobart 
ftl(K). Branch 708 

_ _ 

BUICK 1341 SE Special 4-door sedan: 
radio, heater. 5 white sidewall tires show 
verv little mileage: an almost new car. 
SI.725, terms _ __ 
LOVING MOTOR—Your Packard Dealer, 

I 1S22 M St._N.W_._RE 1S70._ 
BUICK 1343 guP'r 4-door touring sedan: 
equipped with custom radio and heater. 
tailored seat cover? flossy black nnisn- 
very mw mileage ana f*vr»rin. c 

ovner. in splendid shape from bumper to 
bumper and offered at a big saving* lor 
quick sale ... 

PAUL BR OF—Oldsmobilf. 
.VI'O Wisconain_Ave _WO .lnl. 

Bhicks (4i 1041 convertible-coupes: <5' 
I l !#4 1 sedans: (*-') 1^40 sedans. JACK PR*. 

Packard dealer. 15’h and Pa ave s.e_ 
BUICK 1018 model 46 Special coupe: radio 

: and heater, spotless black finish, excellent 
[ tires all around, very clean Interior; a 

smooth-runnine ear lor only *4oo. 
FEDERAL MOTORS. 

11.75 Bladenaburg M. wJL_AT 6, ..a 
BUICK1941 Super 4-door tr. sed.; cus- 

tom-built radio, undersea’, heater. spot- 
less n.side and out: new-car cond. and 
appearance: *416 down bal. 18 months. 
tradp accepted. MERSON & THOMPSON, 
8859 Wisconsin ave. WI. 5195._ 
BUICK l!>4(» Super 4-door sedan: black fin- 
ish. custom-built radio and heater, prac- 
tically row Goodrich Silvertown tires: driv- 
en approx. Iti.ono miles: perfect in every 
de'ail. Open eves and Sunday. 

R OS SON MOTOR CO. 
115 N Y Ave N E._Republic 4101. 

CADILLAC 1041 f'62” 4-door sedan: radio 
and heater, very clean throughout. Call 
Mr. Parker. Randolph J1RS7._ 
CADILLAC 1041 club coupe: low miles: 
immaculate: .*1,405. PonUac 1041 Super 
,: to r-door. *1,005. Buick 19*1 Special 
4-door *1 oD5 Buick 1040 Super four- 
door. 5995. Mercury 1941 four-door, 
1.000 miles: SI.170. Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Connecticut^ WO. 8401._ 
CADILLAC 1041 Imperial 7-Passenger 

| hmo.. *1.850: 0.000 mi.es b» Govt, chaut- 
feur. immaculate. Flood Pontiac, 4.-1 

Connecticut._WO. 8491._,_„ 
CHEVROLET 1938 sedan: very good con- 

! dition. radio and heater: can arrange terms 
■ f desired TA 7501 between 6 and 9_ 
CHEVROLET 1997 4-door de luxe: radio 
and heater. Call Hobart «968_ 
CHEVROLET 1941 convertible: radio, heat- 
er. spotlight, good w,-w. tires, new top. 
prill guards. CH. 1194.___ 
CHEVROLET 1940 Special de luxe 1-door; 
maroon, good tires., excellent condition, 

! or,o. mileage. Georgia 7011._ 
CHEVROLET 1940 Special de luxe 4-door 
touring sedan: an exceptionally clean ana 

nice-running car with glossy finish and 
! neat interior. 5 almost new tires, mechan- 

ically perfect and ready for years or 
economical service: act now if you want 
this car, it won't last at the price we re 

asking. 
pAUL BROS—Oldsmobile, 

j;;0 Wisconsin Ave._WO 8191. 
nt. va *i-Kvwu. -- ----- 

; toUrinc sedan; heater equipped, bright 
original finish, clean as new inside. r» 

splendid tires: an economical and nice- 

running car that has had only one owner 

since new. worth much more than the 
low price of $545 

PAUL BROS—Oldsmobile. 
.v?co Wisconsin Ave WO 2ioI. 

CHEVROLET 10:17 Master de luxe town 
sedan; black finish without a scratch, seat 
covers, practically nrw tires, mechanically 
perfect, v-rv low mileage; priced for im- 
mediate sale. Open eves and 8unday. 

ROSSON MOTOR CO.. 
IIS N Y. Ave N.E._Republic 4302._ 

CHEVROLET 1040 club coupe; black finish, 
spotlp.ss interior, very low mileage, excei- 
lent tires and motor; fully guaranteed ana 

priced for quick sal*. Open eves, and 
Sunday. 

RoggON MOTOR CO.. 
11r> N Y. Ave. N.E. Republic 4502. 

CHEVROLET 10.10 Master de luxe coupe, 
radio and heater, attractive maroon finish. 
S splendid tires- unusually low mileage, 
mechanically perfect; we have reduced this 
car for Quick sale: bring in your old car 

tor a big allowance_ FEDERAL MOTORS, 
2335 Bladenaburg Rd. N.E. AT. Wi.«. 
CHEVROLET 1 r» 4*0 convert, club coupe; 
radio, heater. $795: reasonable. Simmons. 
1337 14th st. n.w_NO._2134. Open eves 

CHEVROLET'S i.3t 1341 club "Jans: also 
1H4II and 1930 club sedans JACK PRY. 
Packard d-alcr, 15th and Pa. ave. s.e. 

CHRYSLER 1940 Royal 2-door sedan: 
custom radio and heater; very low mileage, 
one owner: looks and runs Ilk- a new 
car. practically new tires: priced low lor 
immediate action 

PAUL BROS—Oldsmobile. 
5229 Wisconsin Ava_ WO 21 n 1. 

CHRYSLER convertible coupeTsports model. 
193S: has been driven only Ifl.nnn miles, 
excellent condition, good tires, radio and 
h°ater. Sold bv owner: $450 cash. Call 
R E. 1533. __ 

CHRYSLER 1939 Royal 2-door trunk se- 

dan: black finish, radio and heater, white 
sidewall tires, spotless interior; priced for 
immediate sale Open eves, and Sunday. 

ROBSON MOTOR CO 
115 N Y. Ave. N.E. Republic 4302._ 

CHRYSLER 1937 coupe: radio, excellent 
condition: $350 cash: no dealers. Glebe 

I 3551. .___ 
CHRYSLER 1942 New Yorker town sedan: 
immaculate. 7,000 miles: sacrifice. Call 

! owner. EM. 5137. 
CHRYSLER 1930 convert, sedan: radio, 
heater, new black top. completely over- 

hauled. new Simplex rings, etc. A bargain 
at $325. Simmons. 1337 14th st. n.w 
North 21 «4. Open eves.__ 
CHRYSLER l»3fl 5-door trunk sedan, 
radio and heater, very clean black finish 
and neat interior. 5 perfect tires, me- 

1 chsmcally A-l and ready for lots of aerv- 

ice: a dependable buy for only $2.5. 
FEDERAL MOTORS. 

_ 

2335 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. AT. 6i-8 

4 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CHRYSLER lMT~N«w Yorker ~4-dnor tr. 
sed : fluid drive. Vacuumatle tranamts- 
ilon: custom-built radio, heater and de- 
frosters, 2-tone broadcloth upholstery, 
air-foam cushions, white sidewall tires; 
• practically new car in every detail; 
$441 down, balance 1$ months: trade 
accepted MERSON * THOMPSON. 6859 
Wisconsin ave. WI. 5195._ 
CHRYSLER 1937 Imperial 4-door trunk 
sedan; equipped with radio and heater, 
black finish spotless upholstery, very low 
mileage, and tires that show nracUcallv no 

wear; a low-priced bargain a* only $3.5. 
FEDERAL MOTORS. 

2.335 Bladensburg Rd N E.__AT. 6728 
DE SOTO 1938 de luxe sedan, radio, 
heater, excellent blue paint, very clean 
good tires, low mileage, fine mechtnlcal 
condition: orlce. $395 owner drafted. 3039 
Legation st. n w. WO. 0416. 

_ 
6* 

DE SOTO 1937 sedan; radio, heater, $345. 
Simmons. 13.37 14th st. n.w. NO 2164. 
Ooen eves,___ 
DE SOTO 1937 4-door trunk sedan: glossy I 
black finish equipped with radio and 
heater. 5 tires that will give you thousands 
of miles of transportation, exceptionally 
fine mechanical condition; youra for only 
$375. 

FEDERAL MOTORS, 
2335 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. AT 6728. | 
DODGE 1941 de luxe 2-door sedan, radio. I 

heater. 11.000 miles. $850 cash. Call 
Franklin^ 8034. 

___ 

DODGE 1939 4-door: Immaculate: $599 
single owner. Chevrolet 1937 2-door, $319. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. WO. ; 
8491._ _ 

DODGE 1937 4-door trunk sedan; black 
finish and exceptionally clean upholstery, 
almost new tires all around; this car has 
had fine care since new; it will give you 
lots of service and worth much more than 
$375. 

FEDERAL MOTORS, 
2335 Bladensburg Rd N.E._AT 6728. 

DODGE 1941 coupe: almost brand-new. 
only $795 Simmons. 1337 14th st. n w. 

North 2164. Open eves._ 
DODGE 1938 2-door trunk sedan, clean 
black finlah and spotless interior; this is 
an exceptionally fine-appearing car with 
practically new tirea all around; reduced 
to only $465 

FEDERAL MOTORS. 
8335 Bladensburg Fd NE AT 672* 

FORD coupe. 1939: black, recently rebuilt. 
4 good tires. 2 spares, heater; $400. Du- 

FORD 1041 super de luxe sedan coupe 
radio, heater, teat covers, fogltghts. etc.. 
real bargain for Dvt._partjr._AD J1770 _ 

FORD 1030 coupe: lady's car RS-h p 

good condition throughout, ME. 0S4ti, 
Ext. 835. after 4:30 P.m._w* 
FORD 1041 de luxe Tudor sedan spotless 
black finish. 3 splendid tires, neat and 
clean Inside and out: driven ver» little: 
brinv In your old car and get our gpnrgital. 
it will be worth vour while 

FEDERAL MOTORS 
__ 533S_Bladensburg^Rd K.E_AT B72R 

FORD 1032 coupe: priva'e owner: good 
tires and in running condition: must sell. 
$38 cash MI 5001 1731 R st n w • 

FORD 1034 de luxe coach 4 new tires. 
*05. 1031 coupe and coach only *45 each 
Victory Sales. 5506 Oa. ave RA 0036 • 

FORD 1035 Tudor sedan radio and heater, 
unusual condition: $150, terms. 3168 17th 
st. n.w. DU. 316R._ 
FORD 1040 de luxe Fordor clean broBfl- 
rloth upholstery, black finish, low mileage, 
fine tires, tiptop condition throughout: 
liberal trade easy terms 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R. I, Ave. N.E. Decatur 6302 

FORD 10.36 d. 1. coupe: excellent tlrea. 
perfect green finish, motor lust overhauled: 
guaranteed easy terms 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R. I. Ave N.E. Decalur 6307. 

FORD 1041 5-passenger sedan coupe: 1.3 
non miles. North 6oR2, between 6 and 
7 p.m.__ 
La SALLE 1037 conv club coupe $445 
Simmons. 1337 14th st. n.w. North 2164. 
Op*1 n evernngs.____ 
LA SAILES >3) 1030 5-pas« club coupes 
also 103R sedan JACK PRY. Packard 
dealer. 15:h and Pa. ave. a.e._ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1041 4-dr." sedan: 4 
new tires, radio, heater good condition; 
privately owned; no dealers: $1,150. WI. 
3966.__ 
MERCURY 1042 4-door. $1,270; heater: 
2.000 miles, Bulck 1041 4-door $1,005. 
Flood Pontiac, 4221 Connecticut. WO. 
R401. 

___>_ 
OLDSMOBILE 1P36 de luxe coupe "’immac- 
ulate condition, no trade. Call Shepherd 
5025.__ 
OLDSMOBILE 1940 ••R" series 70 4-door 
sedan, like brand-new: $705 Simmons. 
1337 141b at. n.w_North 2164._ 
OLD8MOBILES 121 1941 hydromatic se- 
dans 14> 1940 4-dr sedans: also 1040 
comertrble JACK PRY. Packard dealer. 
13th and Pa. ave. a.e._ 
OLDS. 1036 6-cyl coupe: radio and heater, 
good tires, very economical, only $185. 
voir old car or *62 down. Victory Sales. 
5806 Ga ave RA 0036 _* 

y^FINE ciR\ 
/ BARGAINS \ /l|A Che?. Mit. D. Lx. #AAC\ # Town Sedan; radia *?05m \ 

# 94A Che?. Btat. D. Lx. #BAC \ I 09 Town Sedan WO 1 
I 900 Chevrolet D. Lx. #IA6 1 
I JO Town Sedan ... #*0® I 
I 900 Plymouth Tonrinx AJgg I 
1 OO 2-Door; radio_I 

\ '37 * $?» / 
\ BARRY-PATE / V 1130 COVN. AVE. f 

V DI. 4200 

3 SPECIALS 

’40 $675 
Ford Cobriolet; 

39 radio, heater; p|)40 
maroon. 

)«A Dodge 4-Door, CEDR 
ww rodio, heater-. ^VWW 

Many Othara 

McKee-Pontiac 
22nd & N Sts. N.W. i 

Met. 0400 

PACKARD 
THE SAFEST PLACE 

TO BUY 
Ml Butck Century Sedan- Cl 975 ’Ceue. radio and heater. 
Ml Mercury Tounn* 2-door $Q45 

Sedan: heater_- y 

Mfl Buick Special Sedan; $895 
Tu_radio and heater_- ^ 

Mn~Pontiac "6" Club $725 
Coupe_. — 

y 

’40 PonUac "R" Torpedo $900 
Sedan: radio and heater. ^ 

Mfl Packard 120 Tourine $945 ~u Sedan radio and heater. v 

’40 P»ck»rd "fl" Tourln* 
2-door: radio, heater; $875 
econn-drtve v 

Many Others 

• Zel! Motor Car Company 
Used Car Lot 

24th and N Rta. N.W. **• 074S 

Open Evenine*. Cloaed Sunday. 

—- 

LATE MODELS 
Reconditioned and Guaranteed 

GOOD TIRES 
ON ALL CARS 

'41 Chevrolet Master Coach —$825 
'40 Ford D. L. Sedan —.669 
'40 Ford D. L. Fordor..- 649 

i '40 Ford Club Cobriolet, 
radio and heater-749 

'40 Mercury Sedon -795 
'40 Mercury Club Cobriolet.r— 849 
'39 Ford D. L. Sedon -539 
'39 Plymouth D. L Sedan-585 
'38 Buick Club Coupe-549 
'38 La Salle Sedan; rodio-549 
'37 Plymouth Coach 12)-349 
'37 Ford Coupe..295 
'37 Ford Tudor__- 295 
'37 Ford 0. L Sedan.—.- 325 
'37 Zephyr Sedan ...379 

LOBAN MOTOR CO. 
1028 18th St. N.W. 

Bet. K and L RE. 3251 
Open 'HI 6 P.M. 

1 

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE. 
PACKARD 1935 120 4-door' s*dsn. «oo3 
sondltion. recent ring job; owner driven 
anly. Tel Worth 7992._* __ 

PACKARD '37 sedsn. $350 excellent con- 

lit ion; 5 tires included. Write Box 389-L, 
Star. 

___ 

PACKARD 11*41 "170" club coudc. r. and 
h w.-w. tires, almost brand-new. save 

sbout *400. at *1.176. S.mmons. 1337 
14th st n w^_ North 21«4. Open eves_ 
PACKARDS (2)1041 convertible coupes; 
13) 1040 convertible coupes; <3> 194" se- 

dans- (1) 1038 convt. cpe JACK FRY, 
Packard dealer. 15th and Pa. ave re 

PACKARD 1040 4-door. *83". Butck 1040 
4-door. *800. Cadillac 1938 4-dooi■ l«- 
ryl *975. Packard 1938 4-door. *43". 
Packard 1937 4-door *360. Flood Pontiac. 
1221 Connection WO 8401. 

PACKARDS—42s, 41s. 40s. 4-door "dans, 
ciub coupes, convertible coupe* ail i.k* 

new, each with 5 excellent tires soir* 

with radios inn heaters; 3"-dav warrentees. 
Each car unusurnassed value lor the price. 

LOVING MOTORS, Packard 
1827 M St_RE 15- 0 

_ 

PLYMOUTH 1933 4-door *100. Dpdse 
1035 4-door. *50. Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Connecticut WO 5401. 
PLYMOUTH 1941 M-door. spec.al de luxe: 
radio and heater, other extras: owner «oir* 
into service, sacrifice. AD. 6fi39. Call 
after 4pm 
PLYMOUTH. 1941: like new. 11.000 |tUl«: 
*«<>0. Hubbard Service Station. A431 
Oeorria ave n.w.__ _— 

PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe 4-door sedvn: 
gun-metal finish; spotless broadcloth up- 
holstery. excellent tires and motor, ana 
priced for immediate sale. Open eves, and 
Sunday. 

ROSSON MOTOR CO. 
115 N Y. Ave NE_ Republic 430? 

m vuatttu H4 An 1m va rnnr\m a nrip« 

owner rar. low mileage: looks and runs like 
new. excellent rubber. *'.’48 dnwr trade 
and terms. MERSON A’ THOMPSON, 6669 
Wisconsin ave. WI 5105. 
PLYMOUTH 1040 4-dr trunk aed a 1- 
owner car with low mileage, in excellent 
mechanical condition: $341 down $36 
mo trade a* d ’erms MERSON 4c 
THOMPSON n*r,9 Wisconsin ave. WI 5195. 
PLYMOUTH8— De luxe models. 1041 con- 
vert. club coune 1041 3-dr tr seoarr. 
$70.V 1910 4-dr sedan $605: 1039 
coupe. $495; 1939 Plymouth d ! 4-d'or. 
1037 sedans, choice of 3. at $345 1035 
coupe. *145. Simmons 1337 14th st. n w. 
N--rh 2164 Open e\r< 

PLYMOUTH 1034 P. E de Iuxp coach, fir* 
condition. $85; your old car or $38 down. 
Victory Sales^ 5806 Ga av< _* 
PLYMOUTH 1941. pvt. owner. Phone 
Cason. ME 4 374 
PLYMOUTH 1941 Special de lux- blue 
coupe spotlight, heater, radio, low mile- 
age. excellent tire' untied sD?re. wonder- 
ful condition: $?P5 LI 4056 
PLYMOUTH 1035 '.-door trunk sedan A-1 
condition, prac'iral.’v new tirec very c’^n 
throughout: mu*;t sell $135. 4$08 2nd st. 
nor'h. Ar ir.e’on Glebe 3800 

PONTIAC 1941 convert coupe. SI 
Pontic 1041 Super t; sedan epe stream- 
liner $995 Pontiac 194 1 4-door 8uner. 
$1,095. Flood Pontiac. 4721 Connecticut. 
WO ‘'101. 
PONTIAC 1938 2-door ’runic sedan: radio 
and heater clean black finish with red 
trim, tires are excellent all around, run* 
and looks very good and will give yrti a lot 
of service, act auick while you can save 
money 

FEDERAL, MOTORS. 
2335 Bladensburg Rd N.E. AT. 6726. 

PONTIACS—1030 club coune. 2-dr ar.d 
4-dr sedans, s’ $505 1038 2-dr tr sedan, 
r. and h. $495. 103? sedan. $375 1937 
coupe. $345. Simmons. 1337 14th at. n w. 
North 2164 Open etMit 

_m 

STUDEBAKER 1937 4-door trunk sedan: 
! radio and heater, very clean black finish, 

5 excellent tires A-1 mechanical shape, a 
fine family car for onlv $170 down. 

FEDERAL MOTORS. 
! 2335 Bladensburg Rd NE AT 677®. 

STUDEBAKER 1040 Champion 2-d >nr 
I trunk sedan, equipped with heater, beau- 
I tlful blue finish; here is a car tha^ has 

seen very little service and is equipped 
with extra good tires all around: priced 
very low get our appraisal for your pres- 
ent car, it may be the down payment. 

FEDERAL MOTORS. 
2335 Bladensburg Rd N E AT 6726. 
STUDEBAKER 1943 Champion coupe, new 

j in everything but the price, radio and 
| heater, beautiful blue finish, driven only 

1.002 actual miles: this is an oppor’ur. »y 
not to be overlooked under present cond:- 

i tions. trade and terms arranged. 
FEDERAL MOTORS. 

_2335 Bladensburg Rd NE 6726 
! WILLYS. 1940 4-door sedan: exclusively 
; owner-driven. IO.koo miles good as new; 

verv cheap Ellerbe DI 4074 
: BUXCK1940 Super- sedan_IM5 
I Special" sedan_$825 
! 1937 convert coup©_$395 

1939 club coupe __ *«4 5 
Simmons. 133? 14th St N W. NO. 21*S4. 

I _Open Eves. 

[/pKOjU rmCHEVROLETl^ 
: >41 zznxr* orir~m 

’40 gggjg D g $695 
’39 ^h:",wt D Ll _$550 
’38 g0h;;:ol<t sport_$450 
'40 C brlolct*_ $785 
>39 F rd D. Lx. Tudon $525 
'38 as?** *• $471 

_$275 
ADDISON-CHEVROLET 

1522 14th St. N.W. HO. 7500 

8 BEST BUYS 
’41 Ford Fordor I)r CQAE 

Luxe Trunk Sedan 0030 
liTPontiac Club 0QAE 

Convertible _.O'*®'* 
’38 Buick Conv. AAAE 

Sedan. 6 wheels .. 4040 
’40 Mercury 4-Door e7JE 

Sedan ..4 • 40 
’38 Dodge 2-Door ©A AC 

Sedan v490 
'40 Ford Sedan ©EAE 

Delivery ..4000 
’38 Olds 2-Door (AAR j 

| “8” Sedan ... 

'40 Pontiac 2-Door ©"VAR 
Sedan 4l40 

Many Otherg j 

MeKEE PONTIAC 
BIG LOT 

5100 Wis. Ave. EM. 5869 

; 
--- 

BIG SAVING1 
| Or’41-’40 Models 

,4 | Buirk Conr. Clab 
41 Count; radio, heat- 

er w-w. tires, fen- £( IBR 
der ebirids 91,1 99 

,4 I Buirk Super 4-Duur; 
41 radio, heater, w.-w. $1,195 
*4i ars,.?? ou" $899 
,4 | Buirk Roadmatter 
41 Coav. Sedan; radio, (I BSC 

beater, w.-w. tirae 91,919 
,44 Chevrolet Master De tflOQ 41 l.uxe Town Sedan 9999 
,4 f Pontiae “6" Sedan- 
41 ett i radio, beater. • ( MR 

w.-w. tires 9I,UI9 
I ,41 Pontiac “8" Sedan- 

41 ette; peactiealir $1,065 
,41 Ford Cunvertible Club 
41 Coupe; radio, beater, 

w.-w. tirea 9949 
,4 d Pontiac De Luxe t- 
41 Doer; radio, beater. (MR 
_ 

w.-w. tires 9900 

W&L™" “$595 1 

,4(1 Oidsmobite “8” Sedani 
49 Hydramatlc drive, vs- (BAR 

die, beater, w.-w. tires 9999 

Also 1939 BUICKS—DODGE, 
FORD—CHEVROLET, ETC. 

SUPERIOR 
1509 14th S#. N.W. 

| Op«n Eves. DU. 1300 

4 



Radio Program January 6, 1942 j 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 

The Star too late for correction that day._ 
«-P.M. — WMAl, 630k.- WIC, 910k. W01,1,240k.-— 1,SiWk.- 
12:00 News—Continentales !News—love Aftair John B. Hughes Kat* Smith speau 

12:15 Jimmy Blair Love Affair-Music President Roosevelt Sister 

12.30 President Roosevelt President Roosevelt 
w w 

President Roosevelt 

12 45 
" " " "_____ 

1:00 
~ 

Farm and Homo Red River Valley Archbishop We U Beautiful 

1:15 Between Bookends Mary Mason .nstallat.on Woman in Whit* 

130 Ear Teasers 
" " Front Page Ferrell Viced Sad* 

145 War News News—Mary Mason_ Sports Page Roed of Ljt* _ 

1:00” Armyland Light of the World m " Younfl Urdan^19"' 
215 

" The Mystery Man 
" 

_ 

“ 

2:30 'Into the Light Valiant Lady rlutoJkin!* 
2:45 ;Care of Aggie Horn_ Grimm s Daughter__ Aatejsopmns_ 

1:00~ |Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm Hews—Sports Pago Elinor Loo 

3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Sports Pago News lor Women 

3:30 ;John's Other Wife Guiding Light ^ _ 
Music Masterworks 

3.45 :just Plain Bill_ Vicjnd Sade_ 
1:00 ! News—Club' Matinee Backstage Wife News—Sports Pag* Records of Week 

4 15 Club Matinee Stella Dallas Sports Pago Bob Pace 

4 30 Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family Haney Dixon 
4 45 'Mat.—star Flashes Young Widow Brown Soake Carter_MarkHawley_ 

1-00''Commuter Tunes When a Girl Marries Cocktail Capers Mary Marlin 
r',c ■■ Portia Faces Life Hews and Music The Goldbergs 
5 30 We the Abbotts Jack Armstrong Ih# O'Neills 
5 45 Tom Mix Musicade_Capt. Midnight Just Entertainment 

”6 00 Rogers—M. Beatty News—Musicade Sports Resume P. Sullivan—News 
6 )5 Lum and Abner Musicade Civilian Def. Report Voice of Broadway 
6 30 Variations Baukhage—Michael News and Music Eric Sevareid 
6 45 Lowell TTiomas Musicade _Syncopation__The World Today_ 

100~ Easy Aces Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, jr. Amos and Andy 
7' 15 Mr Keen News of the World Here's Morgan—Ring Lanny Ross 
7 30 Dream House Burns and Allen Confidentially Yours Helen Menken 
7 45 j lnside_of_Spor!s_" _ 

”j:00” Cugai Rumba Revue Johnny Presents What s My Nam* Missing Jteirs 
8 |5 

" " 

g 30 Night of January 6 Treasure Chest Grab Bag Bob Burns 
8 45 

•' " " " Burns—Elmer Davis_ 
"« 00” FamouTjury Trials Baffle of the Sexes” Gabriel Heatter We, the People 

t) 15 
" " News and Music 

0 30 President Roosevelt Fibber and Molly Fight for Freedom Report to Nation 

9 45 
" " "_LJ_1-—,— 

40 00 
" 

Bob Hope Raymond G. Swing Glenn Millers Orch. 

10 15 NBC Proaram Spotlight Bands Public Affairs 
10 30 Hiltman and Clapper Red Skelton & Co. Variety Show Music g*™* 10:45 Sentimental Songs _Modern NewofJforW- 
I j^Qo” News-r~—News and Music ]M. B. S, program Arch McDonald 
1115 M sir You Want President Roosevelt President Roosevelt 15 Music You want 

| William L. Shirer 
» » j " BennyGoodman s Or 

T2:0d" M»ws—Orchestras News-Orchestra <0r.; News;~ D~Pat^' News-Orchestras_ 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. I dom Committea, featuring members of the 

Star Flashes—latest news with Bill Coy ^ 9 30—Report to Nation: An exami- 
♦wire daily; WMAL. 11 a m. and 4 55 pmi. Mtj#n #f th< posjjb|e effKt 0| the war on 

"Science In Our Changing World the American public during 1942. 
science series presented by pupils of District WMAL, 9:30—Transcription of President 
elementary schools; WMAL, tomorrow at 11:30 pboseveit'j address on Ihe state of the Nation. 
*.m. WOL. 10:15—Spotlight bands: Ray Noble s. 

_. WRC, 10:30—Red Skelton & Co., which in- 
THE EVENINGS HIGH LIGHTS. c|udes 0nj# Ne|sons iini Harriet Killiard and 

WWDC. 4:30—Autograph Album: Helen Wpnderfu| 5mjtb_ 
Vogt fashion editor of The Star, discourses WRC W0L 1M5—Transcription ot the 
on "Fashions of Tomorrow." President's address. 

WRC. 7 30—Burns and Allen: Basil Rath- j WjSV 11:30—William L. Shirer appears 
bone helps Gracie solve a mysterious duck-) pn ^ firSf „f p new 0| ntili roundups, j 

VNWDC. 7:30_This Is My Job: Col. Harold SHORT-WAVE PROGRAMS. 

N Gilbert discusses "Advantages of Enlist- LONDON, 4:45—"Calling ihe World : GSC, ; 

ment How." 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg.. 49.1 m. 

WMAL. 8 00—Cugat's Rumba Revue moves UI^DN^’##4:55—*!?? ind comment4f»: 
„„„ «. m ..'*«» » ■*>«- ”»»».“ CSC. 9.58 

WOL. 8 00—What s My Name: Bob Hawks 
31 3 m GSL. 6.11 meg.. 49,1 m. 

popular quiz show opens a new tenure. MOSCOW, 6:45—News in English: RNE, t2 
WRC. 8 JO—Treasure Chest Maestro Held) meg 25 m. 

Introduces two fledgling songwriters. LONDON, 7:45—"Democracy Marches": GSC. 
WWDC 8 30_D. C. Defense Council: Pro- 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL. 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

gram by the Bolling Field Glee Club. LONDON, 8:30—"Britain Speaks': GSC, 9.58 
WMAL, 9 00_Famous Jury Trials: Another meg 31.3 m.; GSL. 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

case from the files of American courtrooms. MOSCOW, 9:30—English period: RV96, 15.18 

WJSV, 9:00—We, the People: Principalj meg., 19.7 m. 

guest will be Lt. K. R Clausen, only living LONDON. 9:45—"Speaking to Farmers": 
survivor of Merrimac. which was sunk in 1898. GSC, 9 58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 

WRC, 9 00—Battle of Sexes: Four secreta- 49.1 m. 

ties in a quiz with four bosses. ! LONDON, 11:00—Music of Britain: GSC 9.58 
WINX, 9.05—National Symphony Hour Re meg 31.3 m.; GSL, 6 11 meg., 49.1 m. 

cordinqs qf Tschaikowsky's "D Majqr Violin GUATEMALA. 1115—Operatic selections: 
Concerto Saint Seans' "Introduction, Rondo TGWA, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m. 

and Capricc.oso." MOSCOW. 12.00 a.m.-News: RV96, 15.18 
WOL, 9:30—Program by the Fight for Free- meg., 19.7 m. 

m.- TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
6:00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 
6:15 j 

" " " " " " 

f) 30 
" " " News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 

6 45 I " " Art Brown Sun Dial 
_ 

~7:00 News—The Kibitzers Arthur Godfrey 
715 The Kibitzers i_ 
7 30 Defense—Kibitzers Detense—Hittenmark News—Art Brown News Reporter 
7 45 Earl Godwin_^Gordon Hittenmark_Art Brown Arthur Godfrey_ 

~j:00 The-Kibitzers News—Perry Marlin The World Today 
g 15 > 

" Martin—Hittenmark 
" " Arthur Godfrey 

8:30 News—The Kibitzers Gordon Hittenmark News—Art Brown 
8 45 The Kibitzers iBeltyjnd Bob_Art Brown_Arthur Godfrey 

_ 

**9:00 i )Judy and Jane Victor Llndlahr News—Arthur Godfrey 
9.15 1 _”_jHousewives' Music 

" " 
School of Air 

9 30 Breakfast Club News—Banghart Homemakers' Club 
9 45 

" Song and Story_News—Homemakers' Stories America Loves 
ToTooT Pin Money Bess Johnson Homemakers Club Betty Crocker 
1015 j 

" " Bachelor's Children Mr. Moneybags Myrf and Marge 
10 30 I " Helpmate Singing Strings jStepmother 
10:45 

" Road of Life_Morning Serenade {Woman of Courage 
11:00 Star Flashes—Women Mary Marlin B. S. Bercovici {Clark's Treat Time 
11:15 Waltzes of the World Right to Happiness B. B. C. News The Man I Married 
1130 N. B. C. Program ;The Bartons News and Music Bright Horizon 
11:45 j’ " iDavid Harum Rhythms of the Day Aunt Jenny 
—P. M.-- 
12:00 News—Southernaires News—Love Affair 1 John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 

12:15 Gwen Williams Love Affair—Music Luncheon Music Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions Old-Fashioned Girl Helen Trent 
12 45 Farm, Home— B’k'ge Red River Valley Wayne^West_Our_Gal Sunday 

1700~~ Farm and Home_Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
M5 Between Bookends Mary Mason Government Girl Woman in White 
1:30 Ear Teasers 

" " {Front Page Farrell Vic and Sade 
1:45 War News_News—Mary Mason Sports Page Road of Life 

*^:00— Vincent Lopez's Or. Light of the World Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 " The Mystery Man " 

Joyce Jordan 
2 30 Into the Light Valiant Lady Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 Care of Aggie Horn_Grimm's Daughter "_”_ Kate_Hopkinj_ 

““3:00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm News—Sports Page Elinor Lee 
315 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Sports Page iNews for Women 
3:30 John's Other Wife Young s Family Music Masterworks 
3:45 Just Plain Bill _Vic and Sade_** _ 

" 

"aLOO- News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Records of Week 
4 15 Club Matinee Stella Dallas Sports Page Bob Pace 
4.30 

" " Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family Nancy Dixon 
4 45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown Boake Carter_Mark Hawley 

”"5:00~ Commuter Tunes When a Girl Marries Cocktail Capers Mary Marlin 
5 15 " " Portia Faces Life News and Music The Goldbergs 
5:30 " " We, the Abbotts |Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 
5:45 Tom Mix Musicade jCapt. Midnight Just Eetertainment 

*6:b0- Pagers-—M. Beatty News—Musicade :Sports Resume Ed. C. Hill—News 
6 15 Lum and Abner Musicade M. B. S. program Arch McDonald 
6 30 Variations Baukhage— Michael {News and Music Frank Parker Songs 
6 45 Lowell Thomas Musicade {Syncopation The World Today 
___ WINX—250*.; 1,340k. 
12 .in President Roosevelt 8:15 Bill Strickland's Or. 8:00 News 

1 .on News 8 30 District W. P. A. 8:05 Wake Up With WINX 
1 on Tonv Wakeman 8:.'{ONews 

2 00 News I 8:4o Dance Time 8:35 Wake Up With WINX 
n5 Tony Wakeman ! 8310 News 8:00 News 

.'t oo News I urns National Sym. Hour 8:o5Ttme for Music 
3:05 Tony Wakeman ! 10:00News 8:15 Parents Are Human 
4 00 News 10:05 Night Club 8:30 Uptown Shopper 
4 n5 Tony Wakeman i lo:3o Music Roundup lorooNews 
5 00 News 11:00 News lo:(ln Time for Music 
5 (15 Music Ads 11:05 Sports 10:1 5 Timely Events 
5:15 Fairy Tales 1 1:15 Vocalisms 10:30 Musical Newsy 
5 :to Tune Carnival 11:30 Hillbilly Hit Parade 10:45 S. American Way 
5 45 News Roundup 12:00 Midnight Newsre-I 11:00 News 
o on Tony Wakeman 1:00 News. Music All Night 11:05 Marshall Adami 
0.15 Meet the Band _ 

11:3n Traffic Court 
0 30 Dinner Music i]2:0HNews 
r 00 News TOMORROW. 12:05 Time for Music 
•7 (15 Money Calling 0:00 Wake Up With WINX 12:15 Finder's Keepers 
"7 .to Bethel Tabernacle 8:30 Morning Offering 12:30Bob Callahan 
s on News 7:00 News [ 12:45 For Defense 
1 11... Wseir'c HHlines. 7 05 Walrp Tin With WINX 1 00 News 

-- WWDC—250*.; 1,450k. —--- 

12.30 President Roosevelt 7:00 Larry Welk Music TOMORROW. 
1.00 Luncheon Music 7:15 Evangeline Tully B:00 Tick Tock Revue 
1.30 The 1450 club 7:30 This Is My Job fi:45 Devotional Service 

":noTheP'l450WClub 7:45 Osburn Brothers 0:55 A. P. News 
7:45 Cowboy Luke 7:55 A. P News 7:00 Tick Tock Revue 
2:55 A P News 8:00 Concert Echoes 7:5n A P. News 
3:00 Library Record 81 5 Barrington Kharma 8:00 D C. Dollars 
3:15 Army Program ° ® n,“" Sharma 8:30Tick Tock Revue 
3:30 Christians and Jews 8:30 Defense Council 8:55 A. P News 
3.45 0. and S Music 9:00 WWDC Present! 8:00 Luther Patrick 
3 55 A P. News u-m Notion Toa.. 9:15 HeOPlneae House 
4 00 Rhythm Limited ,1.30 Nation Today 8:55 A P News A Weather 
4 50 Autograph Album 8 45 Shall We Walt* 10:00 Around the Town 
4:45 Rhythmaires 9:55 A P News 10:45 What’s Your Problem 
4:55 A. P. News 10:00 Mercedes, aongs 10:55 A. P News 
6 00 D. C Dollars 10:15 Capital Round Table 11 :on Open Windows 
6 30 Melody Moments 10:45 Modern Musicals 11:15 Pan Americanism 
6 55 A P News A Weather 10:55 A. P News A weather 11:30 News by Daisy 
6 no Civilian Def —Sports ] I on Capital Capers 11:55 A. P News 
8 15 Military Spotlight 11:30 Nocturne 12:on Melody Parade 
8 30 Capital Revue 11:55 A P. News 17:45 Flashes of Life 
8 55 Wingo. News 17 no sign Off 12:55 A. P. Newi A Weather 

Boy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Ont ike Axis!! 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 
Some people like to spread bad 

news. Hiey would rather spread 
bad news than good news. It’s 
queer, but It's so. Sammy Jay is 
that kind. He never seems so happy 
as when he is flying about through 
the Green Forest telling some dread- 
ful news to everybody he meets. 
And this isn’t the worst of it. He 
doesn't always tell the truth! He 
sometimes makes things out a great 
deal worse than they really are so 

as to make his story more exciting. 
And so it often happens that Sammy 
spreads false reports. You know 
false reports are stories that are not 
true or only partly true. 

Now, Sammy Jay had happened 
along just in time to see Farmer 
Brown's boy pick up poor Mrs. 
Grouse after he had broken the 
hard, icy crust that had made her a 

prisoner underneath. She had been 
so weak and worn out that she 
could only flutter feebly when he 
had set her free, and so he had 
picked her up and started for home 
with her. Sammy Jay had seen 
this. His eyes had popped out with 
excitement. Here was great news. 
He couldn't sit still a minute. And 
what a splendid chance to say 
something bad about Farmer Brown's 
boy! Sammy never misses a chance 
to make trouble for Farmer Brown's 
boy. 

So of! he started as fast as he 
could go. The first one he met was 

Chatterer the Red Squirrel. 
"Great news! Great news [’’scream- 

ed Sammy. 
"What is it?” asked Chatterer. 
"Farmer Brown's boy has killed 

poor Mrs. Grouse and taken her 
home for his dinner!" cried Sammy. 

"I don't believe it.” replied Chat- 
terer, who right that minute was 

eating nuts that he knew Farmer 
Brown's boy had left for him. 

‘‘You don’t have to, but that 
doesn't make it that it isn't so. I 
saw him do it,” retorted Sammy, and 
started on. 

Righ away Chatterer lost his ap- 
petite. He didn't know whether to 
believe it or not. He felt dreadfully 
sorry for Mrs. Grouse, and then, too, 
he didn’t like to think that Farmer 
Brown's boy would do such a dread- 
ful thing. You see. Farmer Brown's 
boy had been very good to him, and. 
though he had once hated him, he 
rather liked him now that he had 
come to know him, though Chat- 
terer wouldn't have admitted this 
to anybody for the world. "Oh. my, 
no! I don’t believe it.” he mut- 
tered over and over to himself. "I 
don't believe it.” But just the same 

he lost his appetite. 
Presently Sammy Jay saw Reddy 

Fox. "Great news! Great news!” 
shrieked Sammy. 

"What is it?” demanded Reddy. 
"Farmer Brown's boy has killed 

poor Mrs. Grouse and taken her 
home for his dinner,” replied 
Sammy. 

"How do you know?” demanded 
Reddy, suspiciously. 

“I saw him do it.” replied Sammy. 
"I hate Farmer Brown’s boy!” 

growled Reddy Fox. "Mrs. Grouse 

belonged to me. I meant to have 
her for my dinner some day." 

"Why didn't you catch her. then?’’ 
asked Sammy Jay. slyly. 

"I would have some day,” snapped 
Reddy. 

"The way you have Peter Rabbit!” 
laughed Sammy. 

Reddy couldn't say a word, for 
you know he had tried and tried to 
catch Peter Rabbit and never could. 
He just glared up at Sammy, who 

just laughed and then flew off to 

spread the dreadful news. All the 
rest of the day he t-old the same 

story until all the little people who 
were out that cold winter day in the 
Green Forest and on the Green 
Meadows < green no longer because 
they were covered with snow> had 
heard that poor Mrs. Grouse had 
been killed by Farmer Brown's boy. 
And some It made very, very sad. 
And some, like Reddy and Granny 
Fox and Old Man Coyote, it made 
angry, for each of them had meant 
some day to have Mrs. Grouse for 
dinner themselves. And all the 
time Mrs. Grouse wasn't dead at all, 
as you and I know. 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
Fortunate are the children whose 

parents accept and appreciate indi- 
vidual differences. 

Father: “It certainly makes life 
at this house more interesting be- 
cause our boys are so different. I 
hope each one will have the op- 
portunity to develop in his own 

way." 

Not This 
IMS TW PUfWUr •!* t 

Father: “I can't, see what makes 
our two boys so different! They have 
the same parents and they’ve had 
the same opportunties. I wish Jack 
were as quiet and studious as Junior 
is.” 

I lie eweke et dewn 
end tkirvL 

How jed it is ell over 
town 

Lie otker freezing 
souls like me 

L?ko Vveve to put tke 
window down. 

SCORCHY SMITH v (All hinds nf comics—lor ov ervbodv—in The Sundao Star's colored comie section J —Bv F FA flit Rohhint 

l7t*r*£ ESCAPING 
| /v the Plane.* 

1_i_f_m .._^ r-a_i w._■ ■_i n-■» II »rw—i 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie's thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Harold Gray 
f OF COURSE. SHE \ I'M SURE SHE ) 

HAS MISSED MUCH WILL, MISS 
OF THE WORK. BUT ROBIN — 

I'M SURE SHE'LL SEE YOU 
CATCH UP VERY LATER. 
SOON. DOCTOR- }[ ANNIE” 

V'l'i 
V 

J SCHOOL days! 
£ I'D ALMOST FORGOTTEN 
I MY SCHOOL DAYS — 

SO MUCH HAS 
HAPPENED SINCE — 

: -1 
_i^. i. >i 

'HAPPIEST DAYS OF 
one's life: they alvjays ■> 
USED TO TEU. US -MAYBE Wj 
thats true for some- m 
they werent my 

HAPPIEST DAYS, F? A 
LONG SHOT— 

I humph! tell a kid probably ^^B I SHE'LL NEVER BE AS HAPPY AGAIN ^B I AS SHE IS RIGHT THEN — ^B I PRETTY GLOOMY OUTLOOK, rD ^B I SAV--BUT ITS AS TRUE AS ^B I LOTS OF OTHER BROMIDES THEY ^B I HAND KIDS. I GUESS- 

hPVHMI ■ 

' imm ■ 

lr*n ■ -^1 ■——— .- »■ I- — — ■ » .m. ■ fc, ■ II IM——--1 »-msm m—■ —.— 

MOON MULLINS (Lmgh at Moon Mullins on Sundays, tto, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willord 

TARZAN (Keep up with Tar sou’s thrilling adventures in the catered comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 

^ 1 wv 

tartan was forced to bear his pre- 
cious KILL tO THE SAILORS' LAIR, WHERE. 

WLm 
... HE FOUND THEM COMFORTABLY ENCAMP- 
ED with Plentiful stores and casks 
OF RL M ■ BEu”.TtElTrnuin 8td3k*Ic “iZ 

THE Art*|MAN WAS 
GREETED with CRIES 
OF 5URPRISE AND 
SNARLS OF enmity/ ?’ WHAT LUCK “ SHOUTED SCRAGS; 

"NOW WELL PAT HIM BACK FOR 
THAT UCKINS HE SAVE JS ON THE SHIP.'1 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There’s plenty of adventure in The Sunday Star's 16-pate colored comic bonk.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 

^^WENKHVE THE ^SERGEI H WM UORO, I'Ll GRAB f tInk, SHE m 

Tl CASTRO. THE REST J SHOULD BE THE 
I Of'iOUGOTO^ ONES TO CATCH 

V WORK OH UlS THESE CASTRO 
\ BOPYGUAflpySV^—pffr*1 

pssrf rr looks 
LIKE CASTRO'S CAMP, 

RIGHT ENOUGH. 
LET'S GO/ 

I 

m H i, k w h^hbhi it m //u .ss_ i mi 
DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.l —By NorfflOII MorSn 

I-I G0E5S I GOT 
LOST IN THIS STORM- 
WHE-RE IS THE 

ROAD ?j> J 

; IT 15 BACK OF 
> YOU A MILE— x$S YES.SlR, 

TURN AROUND MISTER-* 
GET GOiN6!! Bx Nl AND THAAK 

VOU!t 

“-1 

THATi THE PLACE WHERE THEY TBBB| 
HAVE THE SUBMARINE ALL RHiHT" YOU 
DAN SAIO IT MOULD BE BACK HERE CAN SAY 
ON THE 24TU—THAT'LL BE that 
ITS LAST TRIP*! A6AIN. 

MISTER!! 

^^EANTIME ---THE SUBMARINE. HAS LEFT ITS 
SHELTERED HARBOR—AND WITH CAN DUNN 
AND EXCELLENCY ABOARD. IS HEADING 
FOR EUROPE » 

rTH£ WEATHER ISTwE ARE W NO DANGER OF 
SO THICK I ! THE NAVY FINDING US ON A 
CAN HARDLY ! NIGHT LIKE TWS— IT IS 
SEE THE BOW" j PFRFECT for OUR PURPOSES*! 

|_ I _gmmi-maSM I I ^ i r^i t < >*y—' » * 1 ■■-■«■ i —i i ■' i 

THE NEBBS (You’ll enjoy the Xebbs just as much in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) By Sol HCSS 
rl THINK VOULL W at LOOK AFI«»Y'*V*BE XWOUCDTWWV WOT r we/ve bowt 
uke it here, Wher- give Meri a wice /got monet and Ambrose 

MRS. SMITH , 1M ^ESOUTH^Sr; MATCH FOR W HAVE HIS LONGEST- 
SURE MV HOsSAVOy^T^TK^ES ((AMBROSEftUT ^^^S AND ACTS 
can FIND some^nowing Finer/) I OO^ WINK )AB0UTF0Sfrv-FNE6in 
thin© thats in the big he caki imchc/ctf she S INVITING AND/ V TOWNS^_^oq V MAKE We/T^?~f ££}?***" 5Mfc 
OOMEV v— _.✓C nn \ /-o\nc y\tt WESSM6 F1F Itfcl 

111 Swears too 
! < I (f?) £*0u} v? *T^<r vtoong 

I III — I _BL-ll—^-111 l l r 1 II—-i ■ mum .« —-sm 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Read The Star’s 16-Page colored comic book every Sunday.) ““By GgIIG ByfTIGS 

YOU MEAN YEQ "N\ -CS^=a 
ACKSWULLY GONNA J 'ff— — 

TAKE OUT A 
APPENDIX —1—1 K 

~^Y~Zj not This time}® 
/Yjfl WES GONNA PUT® 
l .\OWE BACK tW//|L 

1 

: 



Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnaton*. Mervln D. 
Mater, Oswald Jacoby and Howard 
Bchenken. world's leading team-of- 
four. Inventors of the lystem that 
has beaten every other intern In 
existence.) 

A Bidding Tragedy 
"This hand," writes a Chicago 

fan, "brought out all the worst ln- 
atincts of our foursome. My part- 
ner didn’t quite foam at the mouth, 
but he came perilously near it— 
and the opponents laughed like a 

pair of hyenas! I’m ashamed to 
tell you which player I was, but 

you tell us which player wins the 
fur-lined bathtub for bonehead 
bridge. 

South dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

A — 

AK6 
0 K/MO9853 
♦ 84 

♦ 4 A Q J 109 
fQJ9852 N 878 
O A 7 4 W+E 10 3 
♦ Q10 9 6 0 2 

♦ 765 
A A K 5 3 2 

74 
0 Q6 
♦ AKJ2 

u no maamg: 
South West North East 
1 * Dbl. Redbl. Pass 
Pass Pass 

‘‘The most mysterious thing about 
the bidding was West's pass at the 
end. His take-out double was un- 

sound, of course, but he could have 
saved himself by bidding two hearts. 
But Bomehow or other he smelled 
a rat and passed. He followed his 
hunch by leading the singleton 
trump and South made only his ace- 

kings in spades, hearts and clubs. 
"The result was a loss of 400 

polnta Instead of a cold vulnerable 
Blam at diamonds! Who was most 
to blame for this swing of 2,000 
points?” 

It was North’s fault. It Is 
theoretically possible for a player 
to redouble when void of his part- 
ner's suit, but we have never seen 
the situation arise. In order to 
make up for the possible loss of 
many trumps you need high cards 
in all of the remaining suits to make 
sure that the side suits will provide 
the tricks necessary for the con- 
tract. 

North should have jumped to 
three diamonds. Such a jump shows 
a strong hand with no fit at all ■ 

for spades, iwith a fit North could 
afford to redouble first and bid hts 
suit later on.) South would bid 
four clubs and North would go to 
four diamonds. Then South should 
bid six diamonds, relying on North 
to take care of the hearts. 

Yesterday you were Oswald Ja- 
coby's partner and. with both sides : 

vulnerable, vou held: 
A A J 8 4 3 
<r © 
^ A 10 8 7 
AQJ5 

The bidding: 
Jacoby Schenken You Maier 

1 A Pass (?) 
Answer—Eld three spades. A dou- 

ble raise is better than a take-out 
in a lower ranking suit, but the 
question is a close one. 

Score 100 per cent for three spades, 
80 per cent for two diamonds. 

Question No. 982. 
Today you hold the same hand 

find the bidding continues: 
Jacoby Schenken You Maier 

1 A Pass 3 A Pass 
3 NT Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- | 

morrow.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc ) 

The Four Aces will be pleased tn an- 
swer letters from readers if a stamped 
(3-cent). self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Aces, care of The 
Kvenina Star. If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Four Aces' system of 
contract bridae. send with your request 
to 'he Four Aces, care of The Evrmnc 
Star, a stamped i-t-cent). self-addressed, 
laree-slze envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Moire Again 
My recent article stating that 

the noun MOIRE was a word of 
one syllable, pronounced MWAHR, 
brought a storm of pretest from 
many parts of the country. One 

indignant reader says: "You are 

most incorrect and indeed presump- 
tuous! And, being a mere man, 
your error regarding the word moire 
is just what ten million women 

might expect!" Another writes: "Is 
the master slipping? Mv diction- 
ary gives the pronounciation as 

‘mwah-RAY’.” 
But I must stick to my guns, and 

repeat that the material word 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

|pto l[oWa e(aMd|e n| y] 

SUBURBAN HEIGHTS —By Gluyas Williams 

FRED PtRLEY MAINTAINS THAT HE COULD CUT 
HIS FUEL BILLS IN HALF IF ONLY HIS WIFE'S FRJENBS ^ 

WOULD DO Their HEAVY TALKIN6 before TheYWERE 
READY TD 60 AND HAD 1HE TRONT DOOR WIDE OPEN 

hr TA« t«H fyaOw. j»^ 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Ethiopian 21. Mountain 31. Downcast. 42. Agreement, 
title. pass. 32. To find fault. 43. City ln Spain. 

4. To carry. 22. Right of a 34. Japanese j 
45' »^Jfarian 8 T°P belligerent measure I c01n 

12. Timber tree. to seize neu- 
“ «. Spanish 

13. Serf. tral ships. 35‘ I article- 
14. Russian v ,, 

coin- 47. Hue. 
peninsula. ver> smau- 36. Division of a 48. German 

15. Girl. 27- Parrot. poem. river. 
17. To taste. 28. To wander. 37. Excessively 50. Anger. 
18. Fissure. 29. Chopping ornamented. 53. Wise. 
19. Asiatic tool. 40. Puma. i 54. Oreek letter, 

kingdom. 30. Greek god. i 41. Rodent. i 55. Center. 

VERTICAL. 
1. Butting 9. French 25. Plaid fabric. 42. To grant, 

animal. soldier. 26. To send out. 43. pronoun. 
2. Man's neme. 10. Brownie. 28- shlP channel. ^ inlet. 
3. Thin, taper- 11. Indian ^ Motive11" 45. To hit aloft, 

ing piece of pillar. 33 Ce]astiai. 49 Egyptian wood- 16. Apportions. 35. skill. deity. 4. To exist. 20. Lever. 36. To study. Artiflria, 
5. To attempt. 21. Spanish hero. 38. Squeezed out. 
6. Dye-plant. 22. Separate. 39. Italian poet. ! language. 
7. Corded cloth. 23. W'ater-wheel. 40. To desire 52. Teutonic 
8. City in Ohio. 24. Insane. 1 strongly. ! deity. 

LETTER-OUT 

1| Letter-Out for a cleaner. » 

CRUSTED 1 1 

2Lettfr-Out for vhat a thief doe*. rj 
HATLESS ^ 

3 Letter-Out and an army does It. ^ 
CHIMERAS * 

Letter-Out and he's noisy. 
4 MOUTHERS | 4 

5i Letter-Out and he lets a scare. r 

FIGHTER J J 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out” 
correctly you will have a cymbal. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

tA» WAGONS—GOWNS iwomen can't do without them). 
(Pi PROBATES—BOASTER (he lays it on thick). 
(Fi GROUPED—ROUGED (reddened). 
(L> REVOLT—TROVE (a cache). 
(Ei ELISHA—HAILS (calls). 

MOIRE should never be spoken of 
as “moe-RAY” or “mwah-RAY.” 
The correct pronounciation of the 
noun is as I orginally gave it: 
MWAHR. 

The readers who disagree with me 

have been confused by the adjec- 
tive MOIRE, spelled with an acute 
accent (accent aigu> over the "e." 
The adjective is pronounced mwah- 
RAY; but it obviously is a departure 
from good grammar to use an ad- 
jective for a noun. Moreover, the 
New Webster's page 1573) plainly 
states that the adjective (mwah- 
RAY) is used erroneously for moire 
(rnwahr) the fabric. My previous 
release was correct in every detail. 

What Is the Origin? 
Boston: “Wishful thinking” is an 

expressive if overworked phrase. 
How did it originate?—C. M.” 

Answer: I think it may be first 
attributed to Shakespeare. See 
•'King Henry." part 2, act 4, scene 5. 
line 91: "Thy wish W'as father, 
Harry, to that thought.” 

Send today for my new pamphlet 
that will give you e simple key to the 
use of such •'Troublesome Twins-’ as 
afTcct-effecr. continuous-continual, im- 
mornl-unmoral. farther-further, etc. 
Keep this pamphlet as valuable refer- 
ance It may save iyou many embar- 
rassing blunders. Send stamped 
cer.t>. self-addressed enveiore to 
Frank Colby, in care of The Evening 
Star Ask for 4 Troublesome Twins" 
pamphlet. Please make sure your 
r»‘urn envelope bears a 3-cent stamp. 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

Bomb Protection 
"If an incendiary bomb comes 

through the roof, don’t lose your 
head Put it in a bucket and cover 
it with sand.” reads an A. R. P. cir- 
cular issued in an English town. 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER 
What a distance we have traveled 

since the parachute was Invented! 
.In early days, hundreds of years 

ago. there were devices on the order 
of parachutes. Their purpose was 

to help a man jump from the top of 
a tower and land safely on the 
ground. 

A French inventor made a para- 
chute, and said it was meant for a 

leap from an upper story of a burn- 
') tag building. It was on the order 

Of an umbrella. 

Today we have parachutes which 
are meant for safety. Yet there 
Is no thought of leaping with them 
from burning buildings. Aviators 
make their Jumps from airplanes 
which may be several miles high. 
Also, In tme of war, we have “para- 
chute troops,” of whch I shall say 
more tomorrow. 

Let no one who reads about early 
"Umbrella parachutes” try to make 
a big downward leap with the help 
of an umbrella! Such an action 
would bring Injury If no more. An 
ordinary umbrella will turn inside 
out in a hurry if it is placed under 
drain. Many a person has found 
that out when he let his umbrella 
be caught in a brisk wind. 

Early inventors knew the danger 
of a common umbrella, or parasol, 
turning inside out. So they made 
the ribs extra strong and placed 

M*| 
View of Cooking's Parachute. 

heavy cords between the ribs and 
the handle. 

Umbrella parachutes did not al- 
ways take a person safely to the 
ground. More than one man lost 
his life in pioneer leaps. 

Important use of the parachute 
came after the balloon was invented. 
It opened the way for a ballonist to 

escape death when something sud- 
denly happened to destroy the lift- 
ing power of the balloon. 

—Parachute 
People in general became inter- 

ested in the parachute. To meet 
this interest, certain ballonists rose 
to great heights and then showed 
crowds how the parachute ‘‘worked.’ 

The custom was to send up a bal- 
loon with perhaps two men in the 
basket. Below the basket was a 

parachute, and under the parachute 
was another basket, a small one 
At the proper moment the men 
in the upper basket would cut the 

; cords above the parachute, and it 
would fall. 

One famous, but unhappy, para- 
chute leap was made by Robert 
Cocking, an Englishman. He built 
a parachute of a somewhat differ- 
ent type than had been used before 
Cn a July day in 1837 he was cut 
free from a balloon which had 
risen to a height of one mile. The 
parachute crumpled, and he fell to 
his death. 

(For general Interest section of youi 
scrapbook.) 

Riddles, games and puzzles will 
be found in the “Funmaker” leaflet 
If you would like a copy send a 3- 
cent stamped, self-addressed en- 

velone to me in care of The Evenini 
Star. 

_ 

Tomorrow: Jtfore about parachutes 

Boys and Girls, Read the Junior Star Every Sunday 

THE SPIRIT (K"P *P with Tk, Spirit‘t war am trim* in Tha Smnday Star’$ aamlc booh.) —BV Will EisiHf 
—.- -- ——— »i ■— ■ ... ——, —— »■ .■ p,iji»wbh 

nrr Tvrtf *Xi ACT * 
THOUGH YOU DON'T 

> 

OAKY DOAKS S2v?£\Aticm2 (Oakyi advtntunt art a regular feature af The Sunday Star’i colored tomict.) —By R. B. Fuller 

37 ER- WHO ARE YOU ? ■■ AND 
^ l WHERE ARE WE, ER, MISS.*, 

GEE-THAT'5 A PRETTY NAME- 
AND THIS IS A PRETTY PLACE 
BUT WE*RE K1HD OF rf ^ 

snjW A HURRY- HURRY/ 
I^TF75r?^f THERE'S NO 
■ ; 

\ WW \V_k -Iti I l _u/ i Llau_vmi irr'-nn_I |-fr-mum'-1 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don't miss Dinkerlon s hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) —By Art Huhta 

DOES MOWSEWER-V NO'- THE WAT THePT^ 
digger* wish /-slow poke hoodlums I 
HIS DISGUISE DIG THEY CAN'T REACHI 

TO DO SOME THE BANK VAULTS I 
MORE INVEST!-A F0R * COUPLE ^OREi 

HELLO 
-THIS IS /JIM JESSE.PRESlOesrr 
DlNKERTOUV OP the xoooth. 

1-( national bank. * 

/ Jc AN NOU come 1 
( °OWKI HERE 1 
I RISHT AWAY 
^ once V 

^ -me eANK.l.'^ff^ 
*TWEYVE DOME 311 

Jr 

W'HELLO-OPERATOR bIMMfc. 
rTHE CHIEF OF POLICE-HELLO,^ 
dOE ?— SAY, OOE, 5PREAO 1 
THE ALARM_THE JOOOTH. | 

NATIONAL BAHK HAS BEEK/k 
\HOB3EO " —-y— 

SPUNKIE (There's alzcays a full Quota of adventure and fun in the colored ramie section of The Sunday star.) —By Loy Byrnes 

Hfcrk 
in the 

./4N0 ME WOT 
leTCH! WHICH 
I WONDER 

? right; 
P 

\MELL,TUAPS FINE! 
THE SI6N-P0ST IS V< 
HERE, BUT THE STORM ) 
WRECKED ALL THE ] 
SI6NS! HUH! I'LL / 
JUST HAVE TO < d 
TAKE A CHANCE— 1 " 

BO (Be is just as interesting—just at kuman—in tke colored section of The Sunday Sloe.) By FrOIlk BcCk 
J 

: 

FLYIN'JENNY (Flyin Jinny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section.) **By FfOflk Weed QHd RuSSCll KcotO/1 

/tmbv'IL 60 8V t«anSP0«.t- 
/ PAViS AND M'.SS 8lAC<0ART 

60 wrrw vcu-Switch to ^ V LANDPLANf 80M8E8 AT 1 
'^SAW FRANCISCO/ J 

*-. « w7**w ■ Hill *- — '■ 1 — "— ------ 

DRAFTIE (Laugh at Diaftie and Oinie in The Sunday Star’s colored comic section) By iQUl lOQQrty 

^ OlNIE, I NEVER YAA AN^I NEVER 
KNEW BROOKLYN J KNEW A LITTLE 
MAO SO MANV ATOWN COULD V 

BUILDINGS B'SIDES J BE SO SWELL, 
TM' BCIDQC. AN’ </ ’TIL VAAAS 

^EBBETS PI ELD^TIME IN CiOEfSJ 

(iSUBB OOTTA DAT V—J [ * 
KICK OLTTA SEBIWW sleigh Ride 
where Steve \ partv.wit’^ 
brooie jumped^ipcal mosses, 

'—\OFF^-r IKI CIDER CITM 

rulin' ''s YlWAs okje PeR 
• * SAIC?, I yfr A.W 

ftGHrSHOULDePX^IL ZLu\T 

■ ^^^ wwmnrzj\1B m \ i mm i i \mm un i\w v _^i 
MUTT AND JEFF (Watch far Mutt and Jeff's laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Blld Fisher 
_ ______ 

■ ■ — — ■ —— ■ 

W&LL.we f AND WHILE YOU RE ) 
tfoTTA BE a 60NE, BOYS, DON T ( 
Io7Jmyol-fi)Ithinki WON'T B= 

gOlN,MLO^Ey^^|M6BlT7J 

_. 
.A 

f yooHooi) 
MUTT, COME 
back here 1 
A MINUTE! 

you HAVEN'T CHOPPED 
ANY WOOD FOR THE 
STOVE, AND VOULL 
BE SONE FoR_A^ 
L0N6TIME! 

/ M* LOVE,VOU TALKS *|> / 

j AS THOUGH l WAS l \ •'/, j 
taking THe 

AND DON'T THINK 
I CAN'T SWING A r 

MEAN 



’Hellzapoppin’ ’ Puts Lunacy 
Into Action at National 

It’s the Same Old Lunacy, Little More, 
And It Gets Same Old Laughter, 
Just as It’s Supposed to 

By JAY CARMODY. 
Three years and four month? ago, the Shuberts brought forth upon 

this continent the weirdest thing you ever saw. "Hellzapoppin' ” they 
called it with lyrical aptness. Critics from Boston to Broadway called it 
many other things, equally apt, but the defiant patrons loved the lunacy 
of it all. The result was that Hellzapoppin’ became a national Institu- 
tion, broke all dramatic conventions and box office records, and lived to 
tunic iLmiuig. Miuuung, ourtunuig 
and shouting its way last night into 
the theretofore dignified National 
Theater. There, 
despite the fact 

I 
that its gags 
have been hand- 
ed on from 
mouth to ear 
until they have 
become fairly 
shredded, it was 

greeted with 
that fervor 
which is reserved 
only for amiable 
Ifoois and their 
[foolishness. 
I Leading the 
■ tt-ack upon the 
I n h i b i tions of Jar Cunm*r. 
Ihe customers are not the original 
plsen and Johnson, but Eddie Garr 
land Billy House. It is the material 
tif “Hellzapoppin’ that turns out 
to count, however, not its principals. 
The Messrs. Garr and House are not 
the funniest comedians in the 
world, nor were Olsen and Johnson. 
They simply fit comfortably into the 
delirium tremens writing style 
which evolved this amazing and 
amusing freak. 

* * * * 

The material of “Hellzapoppin’ 
nas cnangea nine, less man me 

^B condition of the costumes, indeed. 
V since the show opened. The effect 
■ is still that of being let loose in a 
■ lodge of harmless lunatics, lunatics 
■ whose harmlessness has been ac- 
■ centuated by three rich years of 
■ reading and talking about their 
■ antics. By now there Is virtually 1 

I nothing that could not happen in 
I the course of a performance of 
t “Hellzapoppin' that W’ould not be 

[ greeted with hysterical laughter, 
taken as part of the show. That is 
how thoroughly laughter has been 
established as the audience's par- 
ticipation in the show, its line, so 

to speak. There are times when the 

"CY" ELLIS SPECIAL! 

COMBINATION 
SEA FOOD PLATTER 
Includes fried clams, 
scallops shrimp, 
crab cake, cole slaw. 
French fries, bread, 
butter, coffee, tea. 
milk or glass beer. 

» 

,| 
From the Atlantic Ocean 

i| Toms Cove Oysters 
! Served Any Style 

Served Today and Wednesday 
12 Noon to Midnight ! 

w&k*' 
I Sea Food Restaurant 

Beer, Wine, Drinks 

1011 E St. N.W. MEt. 6547 

NOTICE TO 
TRUCK OWNERS 

Due to our rapid growing 
business we wish to con- 

tract with responsible 
truck owners to haul 
coal for us. Must have 

express or stake bodies. 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., Inc. 
Jefferson Drive Highway at 

Columbia Pike 
So. Washington, Va. ME. 3S4S 

I 
Wednesday 

Dinner Feature: 

CHICKEN 7Cc 
POT PIE I'* 

Choice: 
Puree of Green Split Pea 
Florida Grapefruit, Half 

Fresh Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail 
Health Juice Cocktail 

INDIVIDUAL JULIENNE 
CHICKEN POT PIE 

with Flaky Pastry Crust 
Stuffed Apricot Salad 

Choice of Other Vegetable or 
Solod if Preferred 

Choice: 
Prune Whip with Custard 

Siauce 
Cocoanut Layer Cake 

Bartlett Pear with 
Creme de Menthe 

Choice of Hot Shoppe Pies 
and Ice Cream 

Coffee, Tea, Milk or 

A Gr W Root Beer 

Hot Shoppes 
j 13 Convenient Drivc-ln Locations 
L .. — 
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laughter is funnier than the thing 
which stimulated it, but who Is to 
say that is to the disadvantage of 
the production? 

* * * * 
If it were not for its basic and 

venerable gags "Hellzapoppin’ 
hardly could have lived so long. 
There never was much to it musi- 
cally and still there is not. Its 
chorus is flagrantly on the so-so 
side as to looks, and it dances only 
reasonably well. Its jokes are 

strictly Joe Miller, and its specialty 
acts are those you could see in a 

vaudeville house if you wanted to 

stay that long. 
Those weaknesses, however, are 

not new. They are as old as the 
show itself. The point is that they 
are there to fill in the spaces be- 
tween the woman customer's fight 
with the usher about her seat, the 
squalling baby who is silenced by 
a gunshot, the woman who runs 
around the theater calling for Os- 
car, the stooge who sits on the stage 
throughout the performance reading 
a newspaper, the escape artist who 
writhes through the entire show 
t tying to get out of a strait 
jacket and the dozen and one other 
mad men and mad women who 
work from the audience. 

Nothing else makes any differ- 
ence, apparently, not even the fact 
that the cast sometimes plays with 
the spirit of a fellow just getting 
over the flu. That can make a dif- 
ference only to the customer who 
saw the show in its vigorous youth 
and who is not so busy waiting for 
the next gunshot or hysterical 
cocoa m fr'nm r/snsa imiVinnrrVit a# 

part of the house to notice. Even 
that customer (as one did) can 
muse not unhappily upon how he 
would feel running through that 
same routine week after week, year 
after year, million after million at 
the box office. 

* * * * 

Mast adroit of the specialty acts 
incorporated in the mad movements 
of ••Hellzapoppin' is Paul Gordon, 
unicycle genius, whose expertness 
somehow profits in interest by the 
fact of tire rationing. More popu- 
lar are the Oxford boys, a trio 
which can imitate any band, in- 
cluding the tremolo outfit of Guy 
Lombardo, or any soloist among the 
radio noise makers. 

The dullish vocal items of “Hellza- 
poppin’ are assigned to the Read 
sisters, who operate a little on the 
low side for ears protectively attuned 
to nothing lighter than a cannon's 
roar. 

The acrobatic Sterner sisters han- 
dle the more violent portions of the 
dance, the team of Grace and Nikko 
those which are supposed to be 
satiric. 

But, what the heck, doesn’t every- 
body, including the audience, do the 
Boops-a-Daisy to make it a pleas- 
antly insane evening, taken all in 
all? 

Princeton Triangle 
Presents Musicale 

The Princeton Triangle Club paid 
its annual respects to Washington 
last night with a musical revue. ! 

“Ask Me Another,” that provided 
something approaching the utmost 
in entertainment. Divided into 20 
scenes, the show bulges with excel- 
lent tunes and a bright spirit of 
satire that kids the daylights out of 

everything from Dr. Gallup’s poll 
projects (the over-all theme) to 
Bundles for Britain and “For Whom 
me nni mm. ijr cuf iiumh.mu oi 

a capacity audience in Roosevelt 
High School auditorium exceeded 
simple class loyalty by at least 300 

hearty laughs. 
There was a radio broadcast (with 

effects) of Shakespeare's ‘'Macbeth,’’ 
an ingenious maypole dance, an eve- 

ning at the night club, an interlude 
with the Quiz Kids, an afternoon 
at the circus. And above it all were 
those eminently hummable songs: 
“Behind the Moon.” "All of a Sud- 
den, Suddenly,” “I Fell for Your 
Line of Chatter” as well as a take- 
off on Cole Porter and "Panama 
Hattie” Ethel Merman. The all- 
girl chorus was in there kicking, too, 
like the good left-halfbacks that 
they are. 

For individual achievement Mark 
Lawrence created the impression of 
being an incipient genius. All he 
did was to write most of the songs, 
head production and take part in 
practically every sequence of “Ask 
Me Another.” But others also were 

outstanding: R. P. Stifel and J. A. 
Nevius, who had lion's shares in the 
stage activity; G. S. Shapleigh for 
"her” talk on “Bundles,” R. C. Mc- 
Spadden’s and the Glee Club's vocal 
perfection. 

"Ask Me Another” Ls the type of 
production one would like to have 
around for more than a one-night 
stand. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National — “Hellzapoppin’,” that 
musical madhouse: 8:15 p.m. 

Screen. 
Capitol—“Skylark,” domestic frolic 

with Claudette Colbert and Ray Mil- 
land: 11 a.m., 1:40, 4:25, 7:05 and 
9:50 p.m. Stage shows: 12:55, 3:35, 
6:20 and 9 p.m. 

Columbia — "Two-Faced Woman," 
both faces being Greta Garbo's: 
11:40 a.m., 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40 and 
9:40 p.m. 

Earle—“The Man Who Came to 
Dinner,” Monty Woolley escorting 
Bette Davis to a larkish fete: 1:40, 
4:25, 7:05 and 9:50 p.m. Stage shows: 
1, 3:45, 6:30 and 9:15 p.m. 

Keith's—“Ball of Fire,” Barbara 
Stanwyck knocks the dignity out of 
Gary Cooper: 11:15 a.m., 1:20, 3:25, 
5:30. 7:35 and 9:40 p.m. 

Little — “Lost Horizon,” Frank 
Capra discovers Shangri-La: 11 a.m., 
1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:20 and 9:40 p.m. 

Metropolitan—“Look Who's Laugh- 
ing.” with C. McCarthy and Edgar 
Bergen; 11:40 am., 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 
7:40 and 9:40 pm. 

Palace—“Babes on Broadway,” 
with Mickey Rooney: 11 am., 1:40, 
4:20. 7 and 9:40 pm. 

Pix—“A Girl Must Live”: 11:50 
a.m., 1:55. 4, 6, 8:05 and 10:15 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts, 
continuous from 10:45 am. 
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THEY LOVE A PARADE—At least that is the idea tchich the stars of "Louisiana Purchase” are 

trying to convey in this shot from Paramount’s film version of the musical. The four are Bob 

Hope, Vera Zorina, Irene Bordoni and Victor Moore. The man below is Director Irving Cum- 

mings. 

Jane Withers, Wealthy at 17, 
Decides to Free Lance 

Hitchcock Scans Newsreel Visages 
To Find Cast for ‘Saboteur’; 
Gabin Chooses Leading Lady 

Bt mayme ober peak. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Jane Withers—for seven years queen of the ‘'Bs” at Twentieth Cen- 

tury-Fox—will soon be buzzing around other studios. On February 10 her 

long-termer expires, and Jane wants to pick and choose as a free-lance 
player. 

At 17, she has realized the ambition of every actor, namely, financial 

independence. She has made money tor hersell and lor the studio. She 
owns a uruuuiui uuuic nun a 

soundproof playroom, a swimming 
pool, badminton court, a garage full 
of cars, electrically operated gates. 

The homely little meanie who 
crashed the movies by kicking 
America's sweetheart, Shirley Tem- 

ple, in ‘Bright Eyes,” is one of 
Hollywood's greatest success stories. 
Jane and her mother used to haunt 
Hollywood boulevard, hoping to at- 
tract the eye of a passing producer 
or dilector. Think what a glow of 
satisfaction it must give them to be 
in a position to turn down the offer 
of a new contract at a major studio 
like Fox! 

Jane has become an attractive 
young girl—at the same time grow- 
ing in stature as an actress. Her 
mother wants her to broaden her 
scope: to be free to accept radio 
contracts which her contract for- 
bade. 

* * * * 

Alfred Hitchcock ia conducting 
the oddest talent search in Holly- 
wood annals. The English director 
is spending his afternoons in the 
Universal projection rooms viewing 
newsreels from which he will select 
people from the actual walks of 
life, to appear with Priscilla Lane 
and Robert Cummings in a new 

mystery film, “The Saboteur.” 
Hitchcock wants to round up a 

cast of absolutely new faces for the 
picture, which will be produced by 
Flank Lloyd. The newsreel actors 
who get the nod from him will be 
tracked down and invited to Holly- 
wood. 

* * * * 

Visiting the set of “Moon Tide” at 
Twentieth Centurv-Fox for a 

glimpse of Jean Gabin—Hollywood’s 
latest continental rave—I found him 
dressed like a longshoreman. He 
portrays the captain of a live-bait 
barge, which was anchored in the 
middle of the set looked pretty 
sordid with Ida Lpino, bedraggled 
and tired, washing dishes in the 
galley! 

DANCING. 

r 

Gabin chose Ida Lupino as his 
leading lady after a number of 
American films were run off for 
him. He saw her in “They Drive 
by Night-’ and said: “That's the one 

I want.” Fox had to pay Warners 

plenty to get Ida, too! 

Gabin, who off screen devotes his 
time to Marlene Dietrich, doesn't 
need glamorous settings on the 
screen. He packs a thousand watts 
in each eye he's none of your 
heel-clicking, hand-kissing French- 
man. He's the rugged typ£ of 
charmer. 

a a a a 

Carole Landis, for a scene In 
“My Gal Sal,” Is supposed to wear 

opera length silk stockings. They 
can't be bought no*, so they are 

experimenting with cotton net. If 
this doesn't prove photogenic Car- 
ole's stockings will have to be 
sprayed on. 

a a a a 

Shades of Anna Held! Neither 
milk baths nor bubble baths are the 
lot of Marjorie Reynolds and Vir- 
ginia Dale. 'After dancing all day 
with Fred Astaire, they go home to 
soak their feet In tubs of brine! 

Bombshell Veronica Lake, who 
burns up a ton of energy a day, 
retains her trim figure by eating 

LOANS 
75 years of buying, selling and | 
lending on diamonds, jewelry, etc. 
Literal l.oani it Lnnl Piuikla Bite* 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD 
(G*TtrBBBfnf Lifpnip) Ed 18WI 

E. HEIDENHEIMER 
man office 1215 H Sr. N.w. 

Rmi St. kJ A 
ALEXANDRIA. VA._NA. I >Z7 

DANCING. 

like a stevedore. Loretta Young 
is suffering from malnutrition and 
has been taken off her humming- 
bird menu. Lupe Velez has 
bought herself an electric horse and 
rides it madly to keep down the 
poundage. What price silhouette in 

Hollywood! 
They've located John Halliday in 

Honolulu and offered him one of 
the principal roles in the Frank 
Lloyd-Universal production. “The 
Saboteur." Halliday wired his 

acceptance, providing the Army and 
Navy authorities will permit him to 
leave. 

Directors Frank Capra. William 
Wyler and John Huston will go to 
the “front’’ to shoot the scenes for 
the stuff they’ll do for Uncle Sam. 
All three are Reserve officers going 
into active service. 

M-G-M has scheduled a pic- 1 

ture titled “Six Girls in Uniform.” 
Anna Neagle Is appearing in 

England in "Woman With Wings.” 
Madeleine Carroll, who can- 

celed her plans to return to Lon- 
don for war work, will remain here 
and devote her time to the U. S. O. 
Her next picture will be “The Forest 
Rangers.” Martha O'Driscoll, who 
made a hit in “Pacific Blackout.” 
will next be co-starred in "Wash- 
ington Escapade" with Robert Pres- 
ton. 

CReleaied by Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 
__ 

Heilman Play 
Chosen for 
National 

Prize Drama Set 
As ‘Command’ 
Selection 

Lillian Heilman’s play, “Witch on 
the Rhine," which opened at the 
Martin Beck Theater in New York 
on April 1 and is still running, has 
been selected by the Entertainment 
Committee for the President's Dia- 
mond Jubilee Birthday celebration 
to give the "command performance” 
on Sunday night, January 25, at 
the National Theater. 

“Watch on the Rhine” was the 
unanimous choice of the New York 
Drama Critics’ Circle as the best 

play of the 1940-1 season. The 
citation for their award reads: “To 
Lillian Heilman for ‘Watch on the 
Rhine,’ a vital, eloquent and com- 

passionate play about an American 
family suddenly awakened to the 
danger threatening its liberty.” Its 
locale is a country estate near 

Washington. 
The entire production, with neces- 

sary stage hands and original cast, 
will come to Washington for this 

special performance. The cast in- 
cludes Lucile Watson, Paul Lukas, 
Mady Christians. George Coulouris, 
John Lodge, Helen Trenholme, Eda 
Heinemann. Peter Fernandez, Eric 
Roberts, Anne Blyth and Frank 
Wilson. 

Since the inception of the “com- 
mand performance" in 1937 the at- 
tractions which have been awarded 
this honor include "Between the 
Devil,” with Jack Buchanan. Evelyn 
Lave and Adele Dixon: "Outward 
Bound," with Laurette Taylor; the 

Lindsay Crouse "Life With rather” 
and Peggy Wood and Jane Cowl in 
the Dwight Wiman production, "Old 
Acquaintance." 

Poe to Be Filmed 
Edgar Allan Poe’s murder mystery 

classic, "The Mystery of Marie Ro- 

get,” is being brought to the screen 

by Universal, with Patric Knowles 
and Maria Montez in the leading 
roles. Other principals include Ma- 
ria Ouspenskaya, John Litel. Nell 
ODay, Eddie Norris and Llcvd Cor- 

rigan. Miss Montez plays the title 
role, and Knowles enacts the part 
of Dr. Paul Dupin, Parisian detec- 

; tive made famous in Poe's stories. 
1 

===== BRING THIS AD 

THIS AD IS WORTH $13 

DANCING 
We are determined to make 1942 a year of progress and success 

... therefore we are offering this sensational offer. 

JUST THINK OF IT! REGULAR $20 VALUE 

.One- 
Hour 

_Lessons 
COMPLETE—NO MORE TO PAY 

I 4 

THIS WEEK ONLY TO ENROLL 

WALTZ 
FOX TROT 

TANGO 
RUMBA 
CONGA 
SAMBA 
SWING 

BEGINNERS 
INTERMEDIATE 

ADVANCED 
LADIES AND 

MEN 
YOUNG AND 

OLD 

Never before in the history of daneing has such a sensational offer been made. 
Oar aim in this amasinr offer is to ocanaint njoo with the NEW VICTOR 
MARTINI method of teachins and to make Washington more dance ccn- 
sciois than ever before. Enroll tomorrow and Inelndo dancing lessons In year 
New Tear program. Come in and investigata if yon still can’t believe it. 

ENROLLMENTS ACCEPTED ONLY Taas., Jen. 6, to Sat., Jan. 10. 

Applicants Can Nat Ba Accepted After This Data. Opan 12*10 Daily 

VictoV lUaHtini Studio* 
I Net CeeeeeteC With Aer Other SteCie 

1511 Conn. Are. (ENTRANCE 1510 19th St.) DU. 2167 
Satiman Dmpmnt CireU mni Q Street 

mmmoonmr BRING THIS ADamooH 

4 m 

AMUSEMENTS. 

m a n> > 1:06. 3.10. 5.15 
7:20 and 9*0 p nv 

uni 709HO&U-J 
f*«isr hctum of 1*3*-^;^ 
twUTHERING HEIGHTS* 

CON8TIT VflON c MONDAY rVGS at 8 30 
■ALL O BEGINNING JAN. 19 

t BURTON HOLMES 
Jan. 19..Amazing Arizona 
Jan. 2€..Alaska and the Yukon 
Feb. t. .South America 
Feb. 9. .The Dutch Cast Indies 
Feb. 1C. .The Captire ^npiiais 

More Color—Action— *»eaair—l arielr 
Course Tickets: 8a.au. 83 30, 82.20. Inc. Tax 
Single Tickets: 81.10. 85c. 55c. Inc. Tax. 
Ticket uince—1‘juu G St. N. W. (Droop el 

r/ivcTVM£T*^ LlAl C I Y9Tn k«t.E*F 

CONT. iri 
iiggMiW” cmcmfe 
Etf.Switl [seat's 

EVERY MARRIED MAN ^ 
CARRIES IN HIS HEART THE k 
IMAGE OF THE GIRL HE I 

(DIDN’T MARRY! J I 
Titl's lit tttry tf 
HARRY PULHAM ttd 
MARVIN MYLES... 
lit girl In M»1 rntny-itl 
Ml ttrtr tilt It ftry til 

|“HM. PllLHAM. Esfr 
HEDY ROBERT 

LAMARR-YOUNG 
RUTH HUSSEY 

CHARLES COBURN 

Pluar Strup SktHtf! 

LAST 2 DAYS • DOORS OPEN 10:45 

CLABBETTE COLBERT • RAY WLLARB 
BRIAR ABIRRI “SKYLARK” 
*»•!•—MITZI MAYFAIR • CARDIMI • Othert 

Starts THURSDAY 

<N.M.PULNAMfEtf.,MyUUIARR*IMlYO«H'IMIIISSK> 
itac* “FUN. Inc.” «Hth LARRY ADLER jr 

| 

i 

_ AMUSEMENTS._ 

1 

Doors open today 10:30 a m. 

Feature 11:001:40 4.25-7 05 9» 

DAVIS SKErIdAM 
« WOOLLEY 

l! til hi Warner Bios. Happiest Hit 

I “THE MAN WHO 

BCAME TO DINNER” 
with Richard TRAVIS-Billie BURKE 

[plus IN PERSON Star* Shout 

COMING FRIDAY 

RetMiniiis at Popular Prices \ 

GARY COOPER 
“SERGEANT YORK” I 

Plus W PflBON Stag* Show ^ ijj||| 

Jon. 14, 15, 8:30, Constitution Hail 

BALLET 
THEATRE 
Direct from Sensational N. T. Run 
Featuring Irina Baranova—Anton 

Dolin—Alicia Markova and a 
Company of til Dancers 

Jan 14' Slavonika. Lilac Garden. 
Bluebeard. Jan. IS: Peter and the 
Wolf. Naughty Lisette, Divertisse- 
ments. 
Tickets: *1 10. $ 1.03. *2.20. <2.73. 
AT CAPPEL CONCERT BUREAU 

In Ballard's. 1.140 G St. RE. .7503 

AMUSEMENTS. i 

i _7TT-I l 

Nm 373AL 
TONIGHT AT 8:15! 

| 
Mats. Tumor, and Sat., 2:15 

11m Funniest Show on Earth 
OLSIN 8 JOHNSON 

•ILLY HOUSE • EDDIE GAM 
mmd lot In Main HuffrvM4 lllifr Ckmm 
Em.. Sl.OO. SI M, $2.00. $*.50. $5.00 
Matin,,,. $1.00. $1.50. $2.00 <PIu, Tail 
MEATS NOW SELLING LOR 2 WEEKS 

In Full R,,llal—(I AS. St.20. (2.:$ 
Mrs. Dor,,r'a.l300 G (Droop',> NA. 5151 1 

I *»' 

AMUSEMENTS. 

untum 
^STARTS SATURDAY 

FIRST WASHINGTON SHOWIN* 
“NIAGARA FALLS’* 

| 

FKoKEITH S 15th at O 

NOW..! 

GARY 

COOPER 
BARBARA 

STANWYCK 
In Samual Goldwyn's 
Com.dy of tha Y.ar 

“BALL OF FIRE” 
Cominq ... * 

“ALL THAT MONEY CAN I0Y'* 

ACADEMY Pcrffrt Soun* Photoplay 

E. Lawrence Phillip*’ Theatre Beautiful. 
Cont. from ft P.M. 

“The Shepherd of the Hills” 
With JOHN WAYNE. BETTY FIELD 

HARRY CAREY and BEULAH BONDI. 
Also 

“DRESSED TO KILL” 
With LLOYD NOLAN 

__ 

A DrY 48th A Mass Am. N.W. 
"*LA Phone Woodier 4600 

Show Plaee of the Nation's Capital. 
Free Parkin* for ftOO Cars in Rear. 

“IT STARTED WITH EVE”, 
With DEANNA DURBIN. CHARLES 
LAUUHION, ROBERT CUMMINGS 

Extra: "Minstrel Day*." with Eddie Can- 

tor and AI Jolson Doors Open at 6:30 
PM Feature at 5:45._7 :TL_» 3*. 

IWjjjj 1331 a St. N.E. AT. 8300. 

“LITTLE FOXES” 
With BETTE DAVIS. HERBERT MAR- 

SHALL Also on .Same Program, 
“SCATTERGOOD 

MEETS BROADWAY” 
With GUY KIBBE MILDRED COLES 

JOYCE COMPTON 

rAMITYIVA lllh * N C Ave. S.E 
tnnubinn one night in lis- 
BON." With FRED MacMURRAY. MADE- 

LEINE CARROLL. Also RAIDERS OF 
THE DESERT 

__ 

ftpri P Penna. Are. at ‘-ilst St. 
tllltLL Phone RE. 01X1 
WENDY HILLER REX HARRISON in 

MAJOR BARBARA Feature at rt:4Ji. 
9:g0. _ 

rnurnrcc *931 Nichola Are. S.E. 
lull Ii If L55 tr. 87oo. 
RONALD REAGAN and OLYMPE BRADNA. 

“International Squadron. 
nnWOHDTAH 1313 Wisconsin Art. 
UUPlDAnlUn "SMIIIN THROUGH 

with JEANETTE MacDONALD GENE 
RAYMOND. Also Selected Short Sut>- 

_jects._ 
FAIRLAWN u fS* 
TYRONE POWER and BETTY OR ABLE 

in A YANK IN THE R A F 

rsrrivnrv T Adults. SS«. Free Parkin* 
UnUnDEdal CLARK GABLE 

LANA TURNER in HONKY TONK 
_ 

At 7 and 9 

HIGHLAND V ! rZF^r SE- 

Tues and Wed Jan. «. 7 ALICE FAYE. 
JOHN PAYNE CESAR ROMERO CAR- 
MEN MIRANDA in ihe Technicolor. 

I “WEEKEND IN HAVANA.” 
At 0:38. .8:15. 8:55. 

| inn 3M7 M St. N.W WHITE ONLY. 
LIUU SILVER ON THE SAC.E sn:h 

HOPALONG CASSIDY Also SUNNY." 

1 ITTI P «i08 t»th St. N.W. 
Lit ILL Ret. F and G. 

“LOST HORIZON.” 
PRINCESS n'9 H st “ Ll -600 

O rVr.M.,1. 11,11 tlnerne o n A Os.', L tr Rhntr 

It'5 a Nightmare Come to Life 

“CHAMBER OF HORRORS.” 
Based on “The Door With Seven Locks 

bv Edgar Wallace With LESLIE 
BANKS LILLI PARKER. GINO MALO. 

Also on Same Program. 

“DEAD MAN’S SHOES.” 
With LESLIE BANKS WILFRED LAWSON. 

JUDY KELLY. 
__ 

CTAMTflN ih and C Sta. N.E. 
m I ■111 A UIl Finest Sound Equipment. 

Continuous from 5:30 P M. 
RONALD COLMAN in 

“My Life With Caroline,” 
Introducing ANNA LEE. 

Also 
“THE PITTSBURGH KID,” 

Featuring BILLY CONN with JEAN 
_ PARKER._ _____ 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA 
WI. 2868 or Brad. 9626. Free Parkinr. 
‘ENGLISH LOVE STORY.’ 

“QUIET WEDDING,” 
With MARGARET I.OCKWOOD. Star 

of NIC.HT TRAIN.'' At «:35. S:CO. 

HIPPODROME 
Today-Tomcr 

GINGER ROGERS DENNIS MORGAN. 
in KITTY FOYLE CHARLES BICK- 

__FORD in BURMA CONVOY 
f«ft flfPA Mt R*in'cr. Md. WA. 9716. 

Double Feature. 

Alice Faye, John Payne, 
Carmen Miranda in 

‘WEEK END IN HAVANA.’ 
DEANNA DURBIN and 

CHARLES LAUGHTON in 
‘IT STARTED WITH EVE.’ 
HVSTTCVI1 IP Baltimore Bird. OlnllilTILLL Hyattsville. Md. 

WA. 9776 or Hyatts. 0222. 
Todav-Tomor.—At 7. 1*::tO. 

NELSON EDDY and 
RISE STEVENS in 

“CHOCOLATE SOLDIER.” 
MTV II Rockville. Md. Rock. 191. nUall Free Parkinr. 

Today-Tomorrow. At 7:20. 9: to. 
JEANETTE MacDONALD GENE RAY- 

MONP in “SMILIN’ THROUGH.” 

anranr H»aM*viii». ■*. 
nnbnub wa. »»8i. 

_Double Feature—Coni «-ll. 
BETTY DAVIS In THE BRIDE CAME 

C O D WAYNE MORRIS in "3 
SONS O GUNS 

MARLBORO 1TMd 
Today and Tomorrow. 

On stage in person. 8 peo- 
ple. Happy Johnny and his 
Gang from WBAL. At 7:25 
and 9:30. And LEON ER- 
ROL in “MOONLIGHT IN 
HAWAII.” 

• e tTlTP Ample Free Parkinr. minim Shorn 7 and 9. 
THE SHADOW OF THE THIN 

► MAN. with MYRNA LOY ana WM 
POWELL. 

BBW I IT A treat for the Entire Family. 
Uk Shows 7 and 9. 

§7 
BETTY GRABLE. TYRONNE POWER 

! _In “A YANK IN THE R.A.F. 
“' 

ARI.IMCTflN ®*>- who * »• wi- HHLU1IIIUI1 more St. OX. •>»»» 
kd Ample Free Parkinr. 

WENDY HILLER. ROBERT MOR- 
~M S LEY in "MAJOR BARBARA 

_ 

ml2 Hill CAM 1 IS* Wiloon Bird. 
25 VfUraUIl Phone OX. I IMl. 

BETTY GRABLE VICTOR MATURE. 
Ua e "I WAKE UP SCREAMING."_ 
*1 Ashton 3,66 w,,**b tu,t- 

g* Cont. Daily 1:45 P.M. 
bs = HENRY FONDA. BARBARA STAN- 
CE WYCK In "YOU BELONG TO ME.'1 

2 !! BUCKINGHAM Sono'ox’oiSl: 
BB * RONALD REAGAN OLYMPE BRAD- 
2 e NA In "INTERNATIONAL BQUAD- 
^ RON." 
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All Time Schedules Given in Warner 
Bros. Ads. Indicate Tima Feature is 
Presented._ 

Theatres Having Matinees. 

AMBASSADOR £"* &Aig£ 
Matinee 1 P.M. 

BETTE DAVIS. ANN SHERIDAN. 
MONTY WOOLLEY in THE MAN 
WHO CAME TO DINNER" At 1. 
3:05. ft: 15. 7:'N>. 9:3Q. Cartoon 

RFVFDTV 15th* e ML 
DIaTbilisi LI. .3.300. Mat. 1 PM. 
Parking Space Available to Patrons. 
WILLIAM POWELL. MYRNA LOY in 

SHADOW OF THE THIN MAN. At 
1:20. 3:25- 5 30. 7:35. 9 4<»._ 
PAT VFRT 2324 win. Are. N.W. 
bftlifblll HO 0315. Mat. I P.M. 
Parkinc Space Available to Patrons. 
NELSON EDDY RISE STEVENS in 
CHOCOLATE SOLDIER.” At 1. 3 10, 

5:20. 7:30. 0 35._ 
CENTRAL 4-Vm 

Opens 9:95 A.M. 
JACKIE COOPER SUSANNA FOSTER 
in GLAMOUR BOY At lO, 12:5.% 
3:45. 0:40, 9 40 ALBERT DEKKER. 
BUSAN HAYWARD in "AMONG THE 
LIVING" At 11 45. 2:4o. 5:35. S .'to. 

gniUmV Kenned.. Nr. 4th N.W. 
nhnnuii ra. ««on. iiau i r ix. 
Parkin. Spare Available to Patron*. 
ERROL FLYNN OLIVIA DF HAVIL- 
LAND in THEY DIED WTTH THEIR 
BOOTS ON At 1:20, 4:00, 6 40, 
9:25. Cartoon.__ 
PPNN p» Are at 7th S.E. 
rfaint fr. 5700 Mat. i p.m. 
Parkinc Spare Available to Patrnne. 
BING CROSBY MARY MARTIN. 
BRIAN DONLEVY. CAROLYN LEE in 

BIRTH OF THE BLUES At 1:35. 
3 35. 5:30 7 30. 9 30 

VltPRinAN Ga. Ave. Ac Sheridan. jnLIWUHn R A. 29190 Mat. I P M. 
tVILI.IAM POWELL,. MYRNA LOY in 
"SHADOW OF THE THIN MAN." At 
1:15. 3:20 5 25. 7:3d. 9 35. 

CIl VPD Ga. Ave. At Colesville Pike, aifaTfaO sh 5500 Mat. 9 P.M. 
Parkine Spare Available to Patron., 
DEANNA DURBIN. CHARLES LAUGH- 
TON 111 IT STARTED WITH EVE '* 

At 1:35. 3:40. 5:40. 7:40, 9 50. 
March of Time._ 
Tivm Y Itb A- Park Rd. N.W. 
lit Cl111 c oi I WOO Mat. 9 P M 
NELSON EDDY F.ISE STEVENS in 
■CHOCOLATE SOLDIER At 1 50. 

4 70 0:55. 9:30 March of Tima 
<Norway in Revolt*. 

YTPTAllfll Conn. Ave. A Newark, 
uriunn wo. 5100. Mat. i p.m. 
Tarkine Saaee Available to Patron*. 
NELSON EDDY. RISE STEVENS in 
CHOCOLATE SOLDIER At 1:55. 

4:30. 7:05. 9 45. Cartoon. 

Theatres Harinr Eve. Performances. 

APOUO 
~ 

ERROL FLYNN OLIVIA DE HAVtL- 
LAND in THEY DIED WITH THEIR 
BOOTS ON." At. 6:55. 9:10._ 
AVALON ““ ST*? * "■ 

ERROL FLYNN. OLIVIA DE HAVIL- 
LAND in THEY DIED WITH THEIR 
BOOTS ONT_At 6:45. 9:20. 

AVE. GRAND ^ 
CLARK GABLE. LANA TURNER in 
HONKY TONK At 7. 9:5( I_ 

COLONY At* n w‘ 

BOB HOPE PAULETTE GODDARD 
m NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH " 
At 6:15. 9:05. 9:55._ 

HOME 
WILLIAM HOLDEN. CLAIRE TREVOR 
in TEXAS At 6:15. 9:55 "CON- 
RAD VEIDT in DARK JOURNEY '* 

At 9:10. Cartoon_ 
CHtfnV 3030 >*‘h s‘- N.W. 
an* VI COL. 4966 
FRED ASTAIRE. RITA HAYWORTH 
in YOU LL NEVER GET RICH." At 
6:15. 7:50. 9.40. Comedy. 

CPfA 8*14 Ga. Are.. Silver Spring. a&lrU SH. *510 Parking Snare. 
WULIAM POWELL MYRNA LOY in 
LOVE CRAZY.' At 6:25. fi:So. 

SONJA HENIE JOHN PAYNE in 
^SUN VALLEY^ SERENADE ^_At_9 1 5. 

TAKflMA 4,h * Butternut st« IHAUHAge. 4.315. parking Spare. 
BARBARA STANWYCK. HENRY 
FONDA in YOU BELONG TO ME '• 
At 7:06. 9:55 

_ 

YORK G»- At«- * 0»»kee PI. H.W. a waaia ra. 4 190 
EDWARD O ROBINSON. EDWARD 
ARNOLD LARAINE DAT In "UN- 
HOLY PARTNERS." At 8:45. 7:40. 

THE VILLAGE jg? 5E,: 
" 

Phone Mich. UTi7. 

“Appointment for Love.” 
CHARLES BOYER MARGARET 

SULLAVAN 

NEWTON n,V.ndNLwt'" 
Phone Mich. 1839. 

“Nothing But the Truth,” 
BOB HOPE. PAULETTE GODDARD. 

JESSE THEATER 
Phone Dll. 9861. 

Double Feature 
“Unfinished Business,” 

IRENE DUNNE. ROBERT 
MONTGOMERY. 

“Go West, Young Lady,” 
PENNY SINGLETON GLENN FORD. 

SYLVAN '“a^./nV l 
Phone NOrth 9689 

Duuble Feature 

“This Woman Is Mine.” 
FRANCHOT TONK. CAROL BRUCE. 
“SWING IT SOLDIER” 

KEN MURRAY. FRANCES 
_LANGFORD 

THE VrOHflH 3701 Ml. Vernon 
new Ttaiion A„.. A,„, Vt. 
One Bleek From Preeldentiel Garden,. 

Phone Alex. 5421 
Free Parking in Rear of Theater. 

“I Wake Up Screaming.” 
BETTY OR ABLE VICTOR MATURE. 

DM M Ml. Vernon A TO 
rnliPl Ain.. Va. Alex. 0767. 

ELEANOR POWELL end ANN 
SOT HERN in 

“Lady Be Good.” 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
nrra free parking. 
XAUalf Phone Alex. 3445. 
ERROL FLYNN. OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND In 

THEY DIED WITH THEIR BOOTS ON 

RICHMOND 
PENNY SINGLETON. ANN MILLER In “GO 

WEST. YOUNG LADY.” 

HISER BETHESDA Belhnli!' M4*" 
WI*. 4848. Brad. <*10.1 

ALICE FATE CARMEN MIRANDA. JOHN 
PAYNE. CESAR ROMERO In 

“WEEK END IN HAVANA,” 
(In Technicolor). At 8. 7:41 and 8 4* 

PM. Alao March of Time. "TEXAS'1 
and "BATTLEFIELDS OF THE PA- 
CIFIC.” 

' 
J 


